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Emily Huber

DEDICATION.

THOU HIGH AND HOLY ONE, who inhabitest eternity

Thou hast condescended to set up a Church in this guilty world ,

the praise of the glory of thy grace ; and to men , sinful, unwor

thy men, thou art granting the privilege of being workers together

with God in advancing thy glory, and building up the joy of thy

holy kingdom . This humble attempt to unfold and vindicate thy

Truth, we lay at thy feet. O smile upon our undertaking, and

grant us thy divine patronage.

ETERNAL FATHER, thy everlasting love is the source of all our

comforts, andthe ground of all our hopesfor this world and for the

world to come. May our zeal for thy Truth be pure, ardent, and

according to knowledge. May thy Word be our guide, thy glory

our aim . 0 may thy children be edified and built up in the most

holy faith , while we speak of thy perfections, thy determinate

counsel , thy immutable purposes of grace toward guilty man

purposes of grace which knew no beginning, and never shall end.

DIVINE IMMANUEL, we would glory in thy cross ; we would make

thy bleeding love our darling theme. Thy promise to be with thy

servants alway, even unto the end of the world, we plead . May

that same mind be in us which was also in thee. In piety to God,

benevolence to man, and fearlessly pleading the cause of Truth,

may we be indeed “ Followers of 'Thee.”

SACRED COMFORTER, shed on our hearts thy holy influence, and

lead us into all truth . O may thy omnipotent energies attend the

truths we publish.

To thy cause, TRIUNE JEHOVAH; wedevote thiswork. May thy

blessing go with it. May, sinners be brought to the Saviour,

saints advanced in the divine life, and thy kingdom promoted.

And when the dead, small and gicat, shall stand atựthy bar, O

may the readers and conductors of this work, with robes washed

and made white in the blood of the Lamb, enter into the joy of

their Lord, and swell the anthem of redeeming love, when earth

and time shall be no more .

1 ,
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“ Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints.

No. 1 . JANUARY , 1837. VOL. I.

AN INEFFECTUAL STRUGGLE .

There was a young professor of religion in the Presbyterian

Church, who felt very frequently a rising repugnance to the doc

trines generally denominated Calvinistic . The secretworkingsof

his heart, unknown to himself, (if they had been plainly translated)

ran nearly thus: “ It were a pity those doctrines should be true ;

it is in short out of the question. I hope God will actmore in

accordance with my ideas of propriety . I must, if possible, ſind

some passage of Scripture to overset them,” &c. But to all the

texts he could produce, proclaiming the general offer, the unlim
ited efficacy of the Saviour's death-bis having no pleasure in the

death of the sinner, &c. &c. he received from his brethren one

short and simple reply : “ God offers salvation freely to all, through

a Redeemer'sblood-- all as freely and with one accord reject it.

Shall he let them all take their own road to death ? or save all.

We see he does neither, but makes as many willing in the day of

his power as he chooses." And no matter what the number or

variety of passages he cited, this answer (or the substance of it

better expressed) was always ready, and seemed to fit the whole

of them . " His next undertaking was to try and have those passa

ges which seemed to declare God's eternal purposes, explained so

as to get them , if possible, out of his way. He was intimate with

several pious and worthy men who did not believe the views of his

church on those points , but thought them false and hurtful. To

them , then , he would go with such a passage from the Bible as the

following: “ And they that dwell upon the earth shall wonder

(whose names were not written in the book of life from the founda

tion of the world .)" Rev. xvii. 8. He would receive an explana

tion which would satisfy him for the time; but when he next

opened his Bible, he would perhaps, stumbleupon, Acts xiii: 48.
6. And asmany as were ordained to eternal life, believed ." Here

he would find that the former explanation would not fit this — for

to say they were ordained to eternal life before they believed ,

would be election ; and to say they were ordained after they be

lieved, would prove the finalperseverance--and yetit would ap
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pear that some time or other they were ordained. Again, he
would go for an explanation to this and many other dark passages,

Sometimes he would receive an explanation which appeared very

satisfactory, and at others not so much so . But the greatestadi

lemma was, that almost every verse required a different road to

get round it. And again , the task was endless; for it appeared

that at least one half of the New Testament required himto have

not only ingenuity and skill, but absolute cunning to escape from

the incessant bearing it had towards God's unqualified sovereign

ty. He could scarcely commence a chapter of the Epistles in

peace. Even the introduction was “ Paul CALLED to be an apos

ile ” (and he remembered that verily thecall on the Damascus road

was a cogent one).... to the church at Corinth ," .... called to be

saints, ” ... Thought he, are not all called to be saints ? ” But per

haps he would next stumble upon I. Cor. i . 26. For ye seeyour

calling, brethren , how that not many wise men after the flesh ,

not many mighty, not many noble, are called. Not only whole

verses, but whole chapters, seemed to demand a dexterous trans
inutation , He had to suppose that an apostle of God, and a

preacher of the everlasting Gospel, not only did notspeak of him

self when he said I, but that when he said I myself, he meant an

unconverted Jew!!

In short, the labor of explanation thickened upon him so fast,

that no versatility of talent,and no storehouse of memory, seemed

suficient to invent and retain the various shifts and expedients

necessary to fortify him against the continual recurrence and mul

tiplied and inexhaustible variety of expressions, “ According as

He hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that

we should be holy , " &c . “ Having predestinated us unto the

adoption of children ,” & c. " Being predestinated according to the

purpose of Him who worketh all things after the counsel of his

own will. Eph. i . 4, 5 .... 1l. Therefore hath he mercy on

whom he will have mercy , and whom he will he hardeneth. Rom.

ix. 18.

The conclusion he was finally forced into was :

“ Must I never open God's Holy Book without having to sum

mon myingenuity of evasion ?

( Dare resort to artifice in expounding so large a portion of

the written will of my awful Creator ?

" I may new translate His Testament --- but will he acknowledge

the edition ?

" I may appear before his bar with myhundred nice wrought

expositions, and say they were all made to protect His character

from the imputation of partiality — but will Hethank me for the

trouble I have taken ?

“ Or will He say, “ who hath required this at your hands?” Can

I not defend my own character? Thoughtest thou that I was alte

gether such an one as thyself?
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“ I mighi write forios by way of coinmeitary,and with indefati

gable zeal, paint with a thin colouring the whole of the Sacred

Oracles -- but in the glare of the judgment day, it would all vanish

like smoke. " NELSON.

SER

THE CHARACTER AND SAFETY OF THE SAINTS.

A SERMON .

BY JAMES GALLAHER .

JOHN X. 27 , 28 , 29. - My sheep he

and they follow me: and I give unto them efernal life; and

they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of

myhand. My Father, which gave them me, is greater then

all; and none is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand.

In this chapter, the Saviour styles the saints his sheep, and him

self the shepherd. Such imagery frequently occurs in the sacred
writings. David says,“ The Lord is myshepherd , I shall not want. " "

And again, “ we are his people and the sheep of his pasture.

Thetext contains,

I. The character.

II. The safety of the children of God.

1. Their character is thus given. “My sheep hear my voice,

and I know them , and they follow me. Hearing the voice of

Christ, implies a belief of what he declares, and a performance

of what he commands. He said to the Jews, "He that is of God,

heareth God's words ; ye therefore hear them not, because ye are

not of God .' Many who appear conscious of their obligation to

do what God commands, appear not to realize that their obliga

tion is equally strong to believe what he declares. The Bible,

however, assures us that unbelief is as offensive in the sight of

God as any other kind of disobedience. He that refuses to do

what God commands, practically denies the justice and authority
of God. He that refuses to believe what God declares, practi

cally denies that there is truthin Jehovah , or that reliancecan be

placed in his statements. Awful are the denunciations of Christ

against him that believeth not the testimony of God. He offers

the highest insult to the God of truth. Johnavers, “ He that be

lieveth not God , hath made him a liar.” Now the disciples of

Christ “ hear hisvoice. " They believe what he has testified con

cerning the character and purposes of God; the character and con
dition ofman ; the claims of the divine law ; His own character as

Mediator, and the whole system of gospel truth . Moreover,

theirs is a faith which works by love, teaching them that, deny.

ing ungodlinessand worldly lusts, they shouldlive soberly, right

eously, and godly, in this present world . ”
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66And I know them.S Does this only mear, thathe is acquaint

ed with their existence in the world ? In this sense, he knows the

most ungodly as well as the christian . Or does itsimply mean,

that he can distinguish between the christian and the hypocrite?
This he can certainly do. But the passage implies more. The

Lord is intimately acquainted withthe existence and character of

all men--the just and the unjust, the holy and the impure. But

there is a sacred acquaintance which he has only with his chil

dren . It consists in that holy fellowship and communion which

is kept up between the soul of the christian and his God. " Truly

our fellowship, ” says the apostle , is with the Father, and with

his Son Jesus Christ. " “ I will come in ,” says the Saviour, “ and

sup
with him , and he with me . To this communion and fellow

ship the hypocrite is a stranger. Of this sacred acquaintance

Christ speaks, when he says, “ I knowmy sheep, and am known
of mine. " John X. 18 . And again, John xvii. 3. “ This is eter

nal life, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus

Christ whom thou hast sent. ” The eternal life of the christian will

consist in holy fellowship and communion with God . Of this also,

the apostle speaks, in II. Tim . ii . 19. 6 « The Lord knoweth them

that are his. To thesame thing the Saviour alludes , when he says

to the finally impenitent, “ I never knew you .” He had known

them as wicked men ; but as to that holy converse and communion

in which consists the christian's saving acquaintance with his Re

deemer, he says, “ I know you not. C6I never knew you. '

“ They follow me.” Christ hath left his people an example,
that theyshould follow his steps. Pet. ii. 21 . And a great ex

ample it is. In it we see " piety without superstition, morality

without ostentation , hunnility without meanness, and fortitude

without temerity ; patience without apathy, and compassion with

out weakness ; zeal without rashness, and beneficence without pro

digality. ” This is the great example which the believer aims te

follow . And if in the present world, there is no man that sinneth

not,” still it is the aim of the child of God to follow the example

which the Saviour hath left. This is forcibly illustrated in the

apostle's account of his own life and exercises. 6 Not as though I

had already attained , either were already perfect; but I follow af

ter, if that Imay apprehend that for which also I am apprehended

of Christ. Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but

this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind , and

reaching forth unto those things which are before, I press toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”

II. The safety of the children of God. “ I give unto them eter

nal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them

out of my hand. My Father which gave them me, isgreater than

all, and none is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand.”

What God will do, can only be known to us, by his declarations.

We may attempt to guess at what he will do in a particular case
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may

folly of impiety we may rashly assert that Jehovah must act thus

and thus , or else be unjust, or unmerci
ful. But God is too high,

and we too low, for our conjectu
res to be entitled to much con

fidenc
e

.

60 ' tis beyonda creature mind,

" To glance a thought half way to God.”

Butwe have a " nore sure word of prophesy; whereunto ye
do

well that ye take heed , as unto a light that shineth in a dark

place .” The Lord pledges his word that his people shall never

perish; and on his word we may rest with absolute certainty .-
66 The grass witheretli, the flower fadeth : but the word of our God

shall stand forever.”

When we find any particular truth plainly asserted in the word

of God, we need have no hesitation in receiving it, however un

belief may cavil and object; for, says the Saviour, “ Heaven and

earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away.” Whe

ther every christian is " kept by the power of God through faith

unto salvation ;" or whether some christians do fall from a state

of grace, and perish forever, is a subject on which the opinions of

mankind have been much divided . And altho ' persons ofsterling

piety mayhave differed in sentiment here, yet, unquestionably ,

if the truth on this interesting point, is set forth in the Oracles of

God, and we do not see it, and receive from it that consolation

it is calculated to afford , the fault is ours . Let us now take up

the sacred book, and hearken to the voice.of the Spirit of inspira

tion . Father of lights, direct us in our investigation. O make

thy word a lamp toour feet , and a light to our path

Jesus, says of his people, " I give unto them eternal life. ” The
life they have is his gift. They were once dead in trespasses and

in sins, but they have experienced a spiritual resurrection. He

gives them life . What kind of life ? Eternal life. We all know

the distinction between temporal life, and that which is eternal .

Temporal life is the period of our existence on earth. It runs on

through a few months or years, and then sinks in death . How

fleeting, how transient ! Like the morning cloud and the early

dew ,” it passeth away . Eternal life is that which endures for

ever. Nothing that comes to an end, is eternal. That life which

burns on for a time, and then is extinguished, is but temporal; eter

nal duration is not one of its properties. Eternal life is that which

transcends the boundaries of time, and flames on through the

immense periods of vast eternity. " I give unto them eternal
life.” But, notwithstanding the life that is given them is eter

nal, may they not perish ? “ They shall never perish, ” saysthe

Saviour. But, have they not enemies that seek their destruction ?

“ None shall pluck them out of my hand.” But, are not their

enemies great andpowerful? “

is greater than all; and none is able to pluck them out of my Fa

}

B
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ther's hand.” Could language be more conclusive ? If this were

the only passage in whichChrist asserts the absolute safety of his

people , how dare we doubt it, since every jot and tittle of his word

is firm as the pillars of heaven ? But since we are slow of heart

to believe, ' hehas condescended to give us line upon line, and pre

cept upon precept. In John v . 24, he asserts the same blessed

truth in the following language: “ Verily, verily, I say unto you ,

he that heareth my words, and believeth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life , and shall not come into condemnation ; but is

passed from death unto life. His people have life . What kind

of life ? Everlasting life; or life that lasts forever. But still , may

not the believer come into condemnation ? “He shall not come

into condemation, ' says Christ; "he is passed from death unto life.'

If it be possible for language on this subject, to be more pointed

and strong, he uses it, John vi.37. “All that the Father giveth

me, shall come to me ; and him that cometh to me, I will in no wise

cast out.' We have seen that his people are in his hand; that their

enemies, however numerous, powerful and malignant, are not able

to pluck them out of his hand. But may he not in some way cast

them out himself? His word is pledged; "Him that cometh to

me I will in no wise cast out . In the40th verse of this chapter,

he says , “And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one

which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting

life : and I will raise him at the last day . At the last day!

When the changingscenes of this world are forever closed ; when
all the fears and trials and temptations of the christian are past and

gone ; after his spiritual enemies on earth and in hell , have spent

their utmost efforts for his destruction ; He, who is the Resur

rection, will raise up every one that in this life,seeth the Son and be

lieveth on him .' Blessed Jesus, may we see thee with the eye of faith ;

may we believe on thee to the saving of the soul ; and O ! may we be

raised in triumph among thy ransomed people, at the last day.

We have now noticed a number of instances in which the certain

salvation of every christian is asserted in the most clear and

pointed terms, by him whose “word is truth .' The passages, how

ever, which I have quoted, are but a handful to the harvest."

Throughout the sacred writings, this soul refreshing truth is urged

upon the attention of the reader in language the most unequivocal

and strong. But the limits allottedto this discourse, will not

allow meto transcribe them . Indeed, if we dispute the Saviour's
word in the texts already mentioned, we may dispute the meaning

of every declaration he has made . “ If we believe not Moses and

the prophets, neither would we be persuaded though one rose from
the dead ."

But that the honest enquirer after truth, may doubt

removed , and may see how clearly the beams of the Sun of

Righteousness have pointed out the truth on this subject, I will

now call his attention to another class of passages. Mat. vii . 24.

have
every
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Now every

The man

27. “ Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them ,

I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house

upon a rock ; and the rain descended, and the floods came, and

the windsblew , and beat upon that house, and it fell not; for it

was founded upon a rock. ' Here the hopes of the believer are set

forth in a figure most beautiful and affecting. Every one that

heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them. To hear his say

ings and do them , is one leading characteristic of his people : My

sheep hear my voice and they follow me.” “And a stranger will they

not follow , but will flee from him ; for they know not the voice of

strangers. This is a distinguishing feature in their character .

Those who hear not his voice ; who do not follow him; who obey

not his sayings, are not his children at all. Concerning the hope

of the christian, observe the following things. ( 1) It had a good

foundation, 'for it was founded on a rock. (2) It was assailed by

trials fierce and appalling; the rain descended , and the floodscame,

and the winds blew and beat upon that house. ' ( 3) It fell not.'

(4) The reason, for it was founded upon a rock. Now

christian's hope is built on Christ, the Rock of Ages. '

whose hope is built on any other foundation, is not a christian at

all, and of course cannot fall from grace . The only reason given

by the Saviour, why the christian's hope does not give way,is that

it is founded on a rock. The floods may rage , and the tempests

roar, but the rock of ages never moves. Blessed of the Lord are

they whose hopes are founded there. In the following verses, we

read of a foolish man , against whose house the rain descended , and

the floods came, and the winds blew , and it fell : but where was it

founded ? On the sand. ' Observe, it never had any better

foundation than the sand ; it was built on the sand at first. We

have no account of a house that was first built on the rock, and

then shuffledaboutuntil it got on the sand, and then fell No, the

house that fell was built at first on the sand . Spirit of eternal

grace, “ Lead meto the rock that is higher than I. Christ

be to our souls, as a “hiding place from the wind, and a covert

from the tempest; and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land ."

That every christian shall be kept by the power ofGod through

faith unto salvation,” is evident also, from the prayer of Christ,

for his disciples: In John xvii he prays thus: “ Holy Father,keep

throughthineownname,those whom thou hast given me, that they

may beone as weare. I pray not that thou shouldesttake them

out of the world , but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil.

Father I

will that they also whom thou hast given me, be with mewhere I

that they may behold my glory, which thou hast given me.
Veitherpray I for these alone;but for them also which shall believe

on me through their word .” In John xi . 42. addressing his Fa

ther, he says, “ thou hearest me always ;' that is, thou art always

O may
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ready to grant whatI ask. Now if the Father always hears Christ,

and grantshis petitions, then his first disciples andall who believe

on him through their word shall be kept from the evil that is in the

world, and sanctified thro' his truth , and at last shall be with

Christ where he is, and shall behold his glory, and of consequence,

none of them shall fall from grace and perish.

The perseverance of the Saints, is rendered certain by the in

dwelling of the Holy Spirit. I will pray the Father,' says Christ,

and heshall give you another Comforter that he may abide with

you forever; even the Spirit of truth , whom the world cannot re

ceive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him ; but ye
know

him, for he dwelleth in you , and shall be in you .” In our state of
apostacy, Satan has unrivalled possession of the human heart. As a

s Strong man armed , he keepeth his house ” until a “stronger than

he, ' bind him and cast him out. The Spirit of God then takes pos

session of the heart, to dwell in it forever. Shall he ever be dis

possessed, or driven from his habitation ? “ No man can enter in.

to a strong man's house, and spoil his goods, except he will first

bind the strong man . But what power is able to bind the omni

potent Spirit of Grace, or expel him from the regenerate heart?
Speaking of the Holy Spirit , to the woman of Samaria, the Redeem

cr says, “Whosoever drinketh of this water,' the water of Jacob's

well, shall thirst again : but whosoever drinketh of the water that

I shall give him , shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give

him , shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting

life.”

That christians shall never perish , is plain , from what our Lord

says respecting the cause of their life. He tells us that his life is

the cause, and his people's life is the effect John xiv. 19. “Because

I live, ye shall live also .'

Addressing the Philippian christians, the Apostle saith , " Being

confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work

in you, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ. ” Phil. i . 6.

That the day of Jesus Christ, in this passage, means the day of

Judgment, none will deny . That God has begun a good work in

the heart of every believer, is also admitted by every one: but the

matter in dispute is , this very thing; whether he who has begun the

good work will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ. Now,

however we may doubton this subject, the Apostle had no doubts
at all . We may suppose, that unforeseen difficulties may arise ;

that the believer's case may be harder to manage than was expected

when the good work was begun, and therefore, he, who has begun

the good work, may find itnecessary to desert it and leave it unfin

ished; but the Apostle had no such notions; he was absolutely con

fideni ofthis very thing, about which so many doubts are entertain

ed at the presentday.

In I. Cor. iii. 9. Christians are styled “ God's building .” They
are designed for a habitation of God through the spirit. God has

99
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undertakenin infinite grace to build up in the hearts of his people,

faith , and love, and hope, and joy - in short, every christian grace,

and designs their hearts to be a temple of the Iloly Ghost. Jesus

Christ teaches that it is unwise in a builder to make a commence

ment, before he hath counted the cost, and ascertained that he is

able to finish, and that such conduct deserves oniy mockery and

derision. Luke xiv. 28, 30. " For which of you , intending to build

a tower, sitteth not down first and counteth the cost, whether he

have sufficient to finish it ? Lest haply, after he hath laid the foun

dation , and isnot able to finish it, all thatbehold it begin tomock

him , Saying, This man began to build , and was not able to finisli.

And does the all wise Jehovahaci thus ? Does he commence the

spiritual building in the hearts of his people before he hath counted

the cost? Do difficulties arise in th progress of his work, sí which

he was not aware when he began ? After hehas laid the foundation,

do such unexpected obstacles present themselves that he judges it

best to abandon the whole undertaking ?. And shaļl his enemies, on
earth and in hell, havecause tomock, and say, he ‘ Began to build ,
and was not able to finish ! ”

Inspiration tells us, that believers are joined to the Lord.'. In

therefore, they fall away and perish, it must be, either, because the

Lordturns away from them, orbecause they depart from him ; for it

is plain, that as a vital union exists between them and their Redeem

er, if he does not turn away from them, and they do notdepart from

him , they shall never perish. In Jer.xxxii, 40. the Lord says, “I

will make an everlasting covenant with them , that I will not turii

awayfromthem , to do them good ; but I will put my fear in their

hearts, that they shall not depart from me.”

Happyart thou, O Israel: Who is like unto thee, O people sa

vedby the Lord . The eternal God is thay refuge, and underneath

are the everlasting arms!"

Ithasbeen thought by some, that as believers arefree agents,
the Lord cannot, with absolute certainty, keep them from falling,

without destroying their free agency. This is perhaps, the most
artful objection that ever has been brought against the doctrine, as

it leads directly to an enquiry concerning the mode of the divine

operation on the human heart — a subject on which , while in this
world, we must remain profoundly in the dark . But where reasen

fails, Revelation shines with peculiar brightness. Hearken to the

voice of the Holy Spirit: “ Now unto him that is able to keep you

fromfalling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his

glorywith exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour,be
glory and majesty, dominion and power.” Jude 24. Here it is

expressly declared ,that the Lord is able to keep his people from fal
ling and to present themfaultless before the presence of his glory.

To those therefore, who urge the above objection , we reply, " ye

do err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the power of God.

The power ofGod is employed for the preservation of his people.

119870
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Saints are kept by the power ofGod through faith unto salvation .
That power which built the world, and stretched out the heavens:

which vanquished the hosts of hell - raised up Jesus Christ from

the dead, and carries forward the whole scheme of redemption;

by this power the saint was first arrested and brought from spiritual

death to spiritual life, and by it he is kept, through faith ; faith,

which is the gift of God ,' unto salvation .

The Lord assures his Saints, that he is their keeper Ps . cxxi . 5 .

Ifthey fall away and perish , is it because he is not able to keep them ,

or, so indifferent on the subject, that they are lost thro' inattention ?

That he is able to keep them from falling, we have already seen; that

he is willing, is asserted again and again . Mat. xviii. 14. “ It is not

the will of your Father which is in heaven, that one of those little

ones should perish . ” John vi . 39. This is the Father's willwhich

hath sentme, that of all which he hath given me,I should lose nothing

but should raise it up again at the last day.” That he is not indiffer

ent, so as to forget his people, and suffer them to perish througls

inattention, is announced in the strongest terms. Isa . xlix . 15 .

**Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have

compassion on the son of her womb? Yea, they may forget, yet

will I not forget thee. " The strongest affection knownamongmer

tals may fail, but the mercy ofthe Lord endureth forever."

‘ Yea, saith the Lord , shall nature change,

And mothers monsters prove ;

«Zion still dwells upon the healt

‘Of everlasting love . '

“ That all real christians are preserved by omnipotent grace ,

from final apostacy, is manifest from the joy of angels, at their con

version. Luke xv. 7. “ Joy shall be in heaven over one sinner

that repenteth , more than over ninety and nine just persons , which

need no repentance.” We are here taught, that when a sinner ou

earth repents, the joy of angels in heaven rises to a remarkable

height. Now , the angels of God have, in every age, been intimate

ly acquainted with the affairs of his church. They are all
ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be the

heirs of salvation.” There never has lived a saint upon earth ,

but they have known of his conversion, and whether he was re
ceived into heaven after death , or not. Now, if they have seen in

ages past,that a number of those who were converted by the Spirit

of God, did , a few days, months, or years afterward, lose their

religion, fall from grace and perish, would they now give way to

such wonderful transports of joy, when one sinner repenteth ?

Would they not rather check these premature raptures, and hold

themselves in doubt, until they could see whether he, who had

begun the good work in this sinner, would perform it until the day

ofJesus Christ? And, in the meantime, rejoice more over each of

the ninety and nine, who are out of danger, than over this one

repenting sinner, whose final salvation is still so uncertain . Is it
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riot plain, from the greatjoy of angels when a sinner is brought to

Christ, that they know his salvation is certain ; thật they know

that the covenant of grace is immutable, arid that the Lord will not

turn away from him , and divive graceshallso work in his heart,
to will and to do, that he shall notdepart om the Lord ? ow

ever then , the perseverance of the saints may be disputed on

earth , we find it is firmly believed among the angels in heaven .

That real christians do not apostatise is plain, from what the

Scriptures tell us respecting apostates. Christ and his apostles

frequently speak of those who professed religion for a time, and

then cast away their profession , and it is worthy of remark , that

they plainly represent them as persons who never had been genuine

christians. Read the second chapter of Peter's second Epistle ,

and you will see a full drawn character of those who had aposta

tised in his day; from liis account it is evident that those apostates
never had been real christians :pened unto them according to the concludes thus, “ It is har .

to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed, to her

wallowing in the mire.” From the illustrations here employed ,

it is plain, that these apostates never had cxperienced any reno

vation of heart, or been the subjects of a saving change. It was

the dog, that returned to his voinit, it was the sow (washed ,

changed in outward appearance, but retaining the old nature,
within ) that returned to wallowing in the inire Speaking of the

Jast judgment, Mat. vii. 22. OurLord observes, " Many will say

to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thị

name ? and in thy namehave cast out devils? and in thy name done

many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them ,I ne
knew you; depart from ine, yethat work iniquity.”. These

had been eminent professors in their day ; had prophesied, cast

out devils, and done many wonderful works, yet they were never

christians. Paul tells us, 1. Cor. xiii . 1 -- š, that a man may,

" speak with the tongues of men and angels, and have the gift of

prophesy, andhaveall faith, so that hecanremovemountainsand

yet be nothing," as respects true religion. I never knewyou.

He does not say, I once knew you; but after a while ,

strangers to me; but “I never knew you ;' there never did exist

any sacred acquaintance between us. I never had any holy fellow

ship and communion with you. 'I know my sheep, and am known

ofmine," but I never knew you, depart from me, ye that work

iniquity.

Jehovah declares that, “ All things work together for good, tu

them that love God, to them who are the called according to his

purpose. ” Disciple of Christ , it is the voice of your Lord . Yes,

it is his word, who hath in his hands all things in heavenand on earth

and under the earth , and who worketh all things after the counsel of

his own will . The angels above, are at his direction, they are

all ministering spirits , sent forth to minister for then who shall .

وو

ver

e, you became
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be the heirs of salvation . On earth , there is “ none that can stay

his hand. "
He numbers the hairs of your head, and causeth the

swrath ofman to praise him , and the remainder of thewrath will he

restrain ;" and even Satan, your grand enemy, is under his control.

To the roaring lion, who goeth about seeking whom he may devour,

He saith , hitherto shalt thou come, but no further. Jobi. 12.

andxi. 6. 5All thingswork together for good.” The ministry of

angels from on high; all events on earth, the small and the great,

from the death of a sparrow to the subversion of empires; " all

things,” even the machinations oftheirmost malignant enemies; the

snares and temptations of the world , the flesh , and devil ; yes , the

very fears , sorrows and inward trials against which they struggle;

all things, under the perfect management of Zion's King, work

together for good, to them that love God. “ Bless the Lord, O my

soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy name. ”

It is not surprising, that in the contemplation of this wonder

ful subject, in which the everlasting love and unfailing faithful.

mess of God are so brightly displayed, an inspired Apostle should

break out in these energetic and rapturous strains, “ We know

that all things work together for good, to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to his purpose. For whom he

did foreknow , he also did predestinate to be conformed to the im

ofhis Son , that he might be the first born among many breth
ren. Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called :

and whom he called , then he also justified : and whom he justified,

them he also glorioed . What shall we then say to these things ?

If God be for us , who can be against us ? He that spared not his

own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with

HIM also freely give us all things? Who shall lay any thing to the

charge of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth : who is he that con

demeth? It is Christ thatdied,yea , rather that is risen again, who

is even atthe right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? Shall tribu

lation , or distress, or persecution , or famine, or nakedness , or pe

ril, or sword : Nay, in all these things we are more than con

querors through him that loved us . For I am persuaded, that

neither death , nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers,

nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of

God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord .”

If the doctrine of the certain perseverance of the saints, be so

false, and so dangerous, as it is sometimes represented , is it not

wonderful that the God of all grace , has so often asserted it in the

broadest terms ? Is it really dangerous for us to believe, that in

these pointed and powerful declarations, he means just what he

says? Does he address us in language, which iſ believed and re

lied on, will lead us awfully astray ? Does he for bread , give his

children a stone ? for fish , give them a serpent? What if some

US .
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did not believe ?' says the apostle, “shall their unbelief make the

faith of God without effect? God forbid: yea , let God be true,

but every man a liari' Rom iii. 3, 4. O ye disciples of Christ,
The word of your God shall stand forever. " Fear not to trust

his promises; fear not to rely upon his word ; fear not to believe
that, “He who spared not his own Son, but delivered him for

you all, shall with him also freely give you all things.' Fear not

to believe, that in tribulation , and distress, and persecution, and

all your spiritual conflicts, you shall be more than conquerors,

through him that loved you. ' Fear not to believe, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth , nor any

other creature, shall beable to separate you from the love of God

which is in Christ Jesus your Lord .'

Let us now notice some of the objections that have been urged

against this doctrine .

1. It is thought by some, that the warnings, cautions and ex

hortations against apostacy, given to believers in the Scriptures,

are inconsistent with the doctrine, that all christians shall perse

vere in holiness, and obtain eternal life. Now , it is admitted on

all hands, that such exhortations and cautions are addressed to

believers. Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation. '

What I say unto you, I say unto all , wateh. Work out your own

salvation with fear and trembling. If any man draw back , my

soul shall have no pleasure in him .' &c . &c. But, Calvinists con

sider such warnings and admonitions, as not at all inconsistent

with the certaintyof the believer's salvation; but in fact, a neces

sary part of that system of means, which God uses to keep his

people thro' faith unto salvation . Let us illustrate this subject by

oneor twoexamples.

When Christ was born in Bethlehem, in the days of Herod, it -

was absolutely certain, that he should not be slain for more than

thirty -three years; for Daniel, above five hundred years before,
had pointed out the precise time, when Messiah should be cut off.

It was absolutely certain , that he should live to perform the mira

cles which he did , oon the sick , the blind, and the lame; and that

at his death he should be numbered with the transgressors, and

then be buried in the sepulchre of the rich man of Arimathea, for

Isaiah had predicted these things, seven hundred years before. It

was absolutely certain , that at his crucifixion , they should give him

vinegar to drink, mingled with gall, and that the soldiers should
parthis garments among them, and cast lots upon his vesture, for

the Holy Ghost, by the mouth of David, had spoken of this, above
a thousand years before. Yet when Christ was born, and Herod

was troubled and sought to slay him , the angel of the Lord came

to Joseph, saying, " Aris.,and ake the young child and his mother,

and fleeinto Egypt, for Herod will seek the young child to destroy

liim. ” Mat. il. 13. Had Joseph been of opinion that when an
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event is made certain by the purpose of God, the means necessary

to bring it about may be dispensed with, he wouuld , most likely,

have replied , “ Thou Angelof the Lord, I don't see the propriety
of taking this journey into Egypt . If what David, and Isaiah, and

Daniel have said be true , theMessiah will not be cut off by Herod.

He has yet to live many years, and perform many marvellous
works, and then to die in a manner very different from what Herod

designs . This journey into Egypt, therefore, is altogether useless ."

But Joseph's creed was more orthodox.
He considered the pur

poses and promises of God, as perfectly consistent with his com
mands, and the duty he requires of us. “ He arose, and took the

young child andhis mother, and departed into Egypt.” Herod
spenthis rage. Christ was not slain . He lived till the timeDaniel

had mentioned, performed all the works the prophets had foretold,

and was then put to death as had been predicted . Thus every jot

and every tittle ofwhat God had spoken was accomplished. Again,

in Acts xxvii . we find , that Paul and his companions, when sailing

to Italy, were overtaken by a tremendous storm. Neither sur

nor stars in many days appeared, and allhope that they should be

saved was taken away.' At length Paul addressed the company

thus: “ Now I exhort you to be of good cheer; for there shall be ne

loss of anyman's life among you, but of the ship. For there stood
by me this nightthe angel of God, whose I am , and whom I serve,

saying, Fear not, Paul; thou mustbe brought before Cæsar: and

lo, God hath given thee all them that sail with thee. Wherefore,

sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be even as

it was told me. ” But å short time after, when the sailors had let

down the boat and were about to flee from the ship , Paul said to

the centurion and to the soldiers, 'Except these abide in the ship

ye cannot be saved . Had one of our inodern objectors been or

board, he would have detected the same inconsistency in Paulo

which he finds in Calvinists of the present day, What do you

mean, Paul? Did you not tell us thatthere should be no loss of any

man's life? and that the angel of God had told you so and that

you believed God thatit should be even as it had been told you !

What matter, then , whether these sailors go or stay ? for if weare

to be saved we shall be saved.' Nay, but O man, who art thou

that repliest against God ? The exertion of these sailors is the

means God hath appointed to effect our preservation. Separate

not the appointed means from the appointed end. What God hath

joined together, let not man put asunder. ” The centurion and the

soldiersattended to the warning Paul had given ; the sailorswere

kept in the ship ; " and so it came to pass , that they escaped all safe

to land . ' Now in each of these cases the event was certain , and

yet, the warnings and cautions given , were neither absurd nor

useless. The warning of the angel toJoseph, was not designed to

shake his faith in the promises of God, and persuade him that it was

quite uncertain whether those positive declarations of the Most
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High, concerning the life and death of Christ, should be fulfil

led or not. But it was designed to teach him the way

in which the Lord had determined to accomplish all that he had

spoken . The warning had its intended effect, and in due time, al)
that the Lord had foretold , came to pass. The warning given by

Paul to the centurion and the soldiers, was not intended to per

suade them , that they should put but hille confidence in the prom

ise of God, that there should be no loss of any man's life among

them . But it was intended to teach them the means by which the

Lord had determined to accomplish all that he had spoken. The

warning had its intended effect, and they all got safe to land , ' ae:

cording to the word of the Lord .

In like manner, the exhortations, cautions and warnings, ad

dressed to believers, are not designed to shake their confidence in

the ' exceeding great and precious promises of their God, or to per

suade them that it isdangerous to put their entire trust in his word,

when he saith , I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.' Heb.

xiii. 5 .. “ In a little wrath I hidmy face from thee for a moment;

but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the

Lord thy Redeemer. For this is as the waters of Noah unto.me;

for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go

over the earth ; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with

thee, nor rebuke thee. For the mountains shall depart, and the

Mills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee, nei

ther shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord,

that hath mercy on thee.” Isa. liv. 8—10 . But the exhortations

and warnings addressed to the children of God , were designed to

teach them the way in which they should walk, and are a part of

the means which Jehovah employs to keepthem from the evilthat
is in the world, and fit them for the heavenly kingdom . The pre

dictions concerning the life, miracles and death of the Messiah,

were just as true, just as certain to be accomplished, just as worthy

to be believed, after the warning wasgiven to Joseph, as theyhad

been before. The word of the Lord pledged to Paul, that there

should be ‘no loss of any man's life among them, ' was as unshaken,

and had as omnipotent a claim to their absolute confidence, after

líis adinonition to the centurion and the soldiers, as it had before.

In each of these cases it is plain, that the caution given , did not

detract one whit from the certainty that what God had spoken

should take place. In like manner the exhortations and cautions

addressed to christians, do not in the smallest degree lessen the

certainty that all the Lord hath promised them , shall come to pass.

Theyshall never perish . “None shall pluck them out of his hand.'

All things shall work together for good to them, ' and he 'will raise

them up at the last day.

The warnings given to Joseph, and to Paul's companions, were

sã far from being either useless or inconsistent with what God had

before spoken , that they had an important instrumentality in bring
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ing about what God had determined. In like manner, the warn

inys given to christians are so far from being useless, or inconsis

tent with the certainty of their salvation , that they have an impor.

tant instrumentality in preparing them for that “house not made

with hands, eternal in the lieavens.'

The warning to Joseph , did answer the purpose for which it

was given, and the whole matter turned out according to the “de
terminate counsel and foreknowledge of God. ' Acts ü . 23. The

warning to Paul's companions, did answer the purpose for which

it was given , and they all got safe to land.' In like manner, the

warnings given to christians doanswer the purpose for which they

were designed. They hear the voice of Christ and they follow

him , and a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him ,
for they know not the voice of strangers. 6 And so all Israel

shall be saved . ' Rom . xi. 26. " Israel , trust thou in the Lord ;

he is their help and their shield . O house of Aaron , trust in

the Lord : he is their help and their shieldi. l'e that fear the Lord ,

trust in the Lord ; he is their help and their shield. '

But there is another objection . It is said the doctrine of the

final perseverauce of the saints cannot be true, for we read in the

NewTestament of several persons, that certainly had once been

christians, who afterwards deserted the cause of Christ, and acted

most perversely. For instance , Judas, and Ilymeneus and Alex

ander, and perhaps others.
That Judas, Hymeneus and Alexander, had publicly professed

the religion of Christ, is acknowledged ; and it is also conceded

on all hands, that at length , they proved to be wicked , graceless

The only question on which there is a difference of opinion ,

is this : Were they ever real christians? llad they ever been re .

generated by the lloly Spirit? It is desirable thaton this, as well

as on every other subject , all christians should agree. I know of

but twoways in which we can all come to an agreement on this

point. The apostles formed an opinion concerning the real char

acter of these men, and have transmitted it to us in their writinga.

If we all adopt the opinion they have expressed we shall all agree.

Or, we might all agree by unanimously rejecting their opinion .--

But, as the apostles lived in the same age with these men , were

intimately acquainted with them , and had an opportunity of judga

ing the stree by its fruit ;' and, especially as in the opinions they

have expressed, they speke as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost,' it wouli, certainly, be wisest and safest in us, all to agree

with the apostles, and thus agree with each other.

As for Judas, Christ and his apostles have delineated his char

acter with great particularity, and they were certainly very coin

petert judges. In John vi. 64, Christ addressing his professed

disciples, observes, “ There are some of you that believe not. For

Jesus kuew from the beginning who they werethatbelieved not, and

who should betray him ." We are not told, that Jesus knew from

men .

$
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the beginning who they were that would, after a while become

unbelievers, but he knew, all along, from the beginning , who they

were among his professed friends, that believed not, and who

should betray him . In John xii. 6, we are told that Judas scared

not for the poor, and that he was a
thies. In John xiii . 10, 11,

after washing his disciples' feet, Christ said to them , “ Ye are
clean , but not all. Forhe knew who should betray him ; therefore

said he, ye are not all clean." In John vi. 70, 71, lie said to his dis

ciples, "Have not I chosen you twelve ? And one of you
is a

devil? Hespake of Judas Iscariot.?--And it mustbe observed, that

Christ and his apostles never contradict these statements, by giv

ing Judas a better character. How widely then do you
difier

from them if you contend that Judas was a Saint ? Let us con

trast the opinion of the objector on this point with that of Christ

and his apostles.

OBJECTOR . CHRIST & APOSTLES.

1. Judas, before he betrayed the 1. “ Jesus knew from the beginning

Saviour, was a believer. who they were that believed not, and

who should betray him .”

2. Judas was a man of purity. 2. “ Ye are not all clean . For he.

knew who should betray him ; there

fore said he, Ye are not all clean . "

3. Judas was a benevolent man . 3. Judas “ cared not for the poor."

4. Judas was an honest man . 4. Judas " was a thief. "

5. Judas was a saint. 5. Judas was a devil. ”

But there is one text, so often quoted on this subject, that it is
John xvii. 12. 66While I was with

them in the world, I kept them in thy name;those that thou gavestme

proper now to mention it.

I have kept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition , that

the scripture might be fulfilled . ” That this passage does not im

ply that Judaswas a christian, is evident from his being called the

Kison of perdition . ” Moreover, he was lost, that the scripture
might be fulfilled.” In Acts i . 16, Peter says, “ Men and brethren ,

this Scripture must needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy

Ghost by the mouth of David, spake before concerning Judas.'
The mistake concerning the text in John xvii . 12, above quoted,

consists in supposing, that the latter part of the text contains an
exception to what is declared in the former part. But a littie

attention to othertexts in which the same form of expression oc

curs, will satisfy the candid mind. In Luke iv. 25 , we are told ,

that, “ Many widowswere in Israel in the days of Elias, when the
heaven was shut three years and six months, when great famine

was throughout all the land; but unto none of them was Elias sent,

save unto Sarepta , a city of Sidon, unto awoman that was a widow ."

Surely no person ever imagined , thatthis woman of Sarepta, a citaj

of Sidon, was one of the wiilows of Israel.

Again. “Many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eligeus the

prophet; and none of them was cleansed, saving Naaman the ßy

UP
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gan. Surely none will pretend that Naaman the Syrian, was

one of the lepers of Israel. Once more, in Rev. xxi. 27, of the

heavenly Jerusalem it is said, “ There shall in no wise enter into

it any thing that defileth , neither whatsoever worketh abomination,

or maketh a lie ; but they which are written in the Lanb's book of
Life. Who ever supposed that a part of those that defile, and

work abomination andmake a lie, are written in the Lamb's book

of life ? In each of these texts, the latter clause is not an excep

son to what is asserted in the former, but asserts a different fact.

The following is plainly their meaning: “ There shall in no wise

enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh

abomination, or maketh a lie ; but they ( shall enter in) which are
written in the Lamb's book of life. Many widows were in Israel

an the days of Elias, but unto none of them was Elias sent; (but he

was sent) to Sarepta, à city of Sidon , unto a woman that was a

widow . Many lepers were in Israel in the days of Elias, and

hone of them was cleansed , but Naaman the Syrian, ( was cleansed .")

Those that thou gavest me I have kept,and none of them is lost; but

the son of perdition (is lost ) that the Scripture might be fulfilled ."

That this is the real import of the text is also evident from the 9th

verse of the next chapter, where this text is quoted , John xviii. 9.

To those who came to take lim , Jesus said , if ye seek me, let th ese

(my disciples) go their way; That the saying might be fulfill
led,

which he spake. Ofthemwhich thou gavest me have I LOST NONE.

He that objects to this exposition must, to be consistent, main

tain that a part of those that defile, and work abomination , &c.

are written in the lambs book of life, that the widow of Sidon, was

a widow of Israel, and that Naaman, the leper of Syria, was a

leper of Israel.

What further say the Apostles: Peter was a member of the

church, when Judas publicly professed love to Christ, he was well

acquainted with Judas from the commencement of his profession
until his apostacy, he was also an active minister of thechurch when

Hymeneus anu Alexander first madea profession, and all the while

they continued in the church, and also at the time of their aposta

sy, and thus enjoyed the best advantages for judging correctly.

Now , about thirty-four years after the apostacy of Judas,and se.

ven years after the apostacy of Ilymeneus and Alexander, and

after Paul has published an account of the whole matter, Peter,

writing to the churches, speaks particularly of those persons who in
that age, had first professed religion, and then fallen into base

and abominable practices, among whom were Judas, Hymen
and Alexander. He concludes his account of them thus, “ It is

Happened unto them according to

turned to his own vomit again ; and the sowthat was washed to

wallowing in the mire.” Such was Peter's opinion . What sa yo
John ? John was a member of the Christian church at its first

organization, was well acquainted with Judas fromhis first profes

eneus
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sion until he forsook his master wasan active and zealous minister,

when Hymeneus and Alexander first joined the church, all the

time they continued in the church , and long after they left it.

About thirty years after Paul had published his account of the

apostacy of thesemen, John addressing the churches,

in the

apostolic age, had professed religion and afterwards apostatised .

He gives his opinion of them in these words, I. John ii. 19. They

went out from us,butthey were not ofus;for if they had been of us,

they would no doubt have continued with us ; but they went out,

that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us.'

Let us ask the apostle a question or two. Were those persons

who, in the apostolic age, cast away their profession and left the

church, that is, Judas, Hymeneus, Alexander, and the rest, were

they ever of the number of real christians? They went out from

us, but they were not of us. ” Well, if they had been of the num

ber of real christians, would they have apostatised and left the

church .? " If they had been of us, they wonld no doubt have con

tinued with us ; but they went out that they might be made man

ifest that they were not all of us. Such was John's opinion of
these men. Now we must acknowledge the doctrine of the per
severance of the Saints ; or we must find betterarguments against

it, than can be drawn from the case of Judas, Hymeneus Alexan

der, and apostates of that age; or we must contend that Peter and.

John were wrong in their opinion of these men, and that the accounts

they have sent down to us are, uninspired and incorrect.

Once more.-- It is objected that the doctrine of final persever

ancé, tends to produce carelessness and spiritual sloth among pro
fessors .

That this doctrine may be abused, is acknowledged; and whať
doctrine

may not? Must wedeny a plainly revealed truth, lest

some shouldmake an improper use of it ? It is an important truth

of Revelation, that God is “slow to anger,' and exercises forbear

ance,and is long suffering toward sinners. Yet Solomon declares

that this precious truth is awfully abused by immense multitudes

of the human race . "Because sentence against

not executed speedily , therefore the heart of the sons of men is
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ment to go on in sin ? He that perverts and abuses God's truth ,

shall answer for it to the majesty of Heaven. « Vengeance ismine, I

will repay, saith the Lord .

But does the doctrine of final perseverance, actually produce this

effect, on those christians who believe it ? Are they persons of less

truth, less honesty, less moralvirtue, than those who deny it?

In the discharge of the duties they owe to God and to man , are

they notoriously deficient? In attention to personal piety and fami
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ly religion , are they inferior to others? llave the less reverence .

for the Bible, less regard for the institutions of God ? In those

churches and neighborhoods wliere this doctrine is most generally

believed, is it a fact, that less is dune to send the Bible to every

individual, to every family, to every nation under heaven? Oris

the reverse of all this true ? Now , if it is a notorious fact, that the

doctrine of final perseverance, where cordially received, dioes not.
out the sinews of exertion in the good cause , but on the contrary

invigorates them ; then the above objection is óworse than wortli
less.

Where your treasure is there will your heart be also, ' said

Jesus to his disciples. It is an egregious mistake, to suppose that

when the heart is set with ardor on a desired object , assurance of

success in pursuit of that object , produces carelessness and sloth in

the use of the appointed means. We have an example. Gen. xxvii.

10---22 . Jacob took leave of his father's house to go to a land of

strangers. The occasion was mournful, the fat. er whom he left

was aged and blind , the kind affectionate mother from whom he

parted was fast sinking under a load of years, the cause of his de

párture, was to escape from the wrath of his brother - his only

Brother. On foot andunattended he commenced his lonesome jour

ney. How throbbed his full heart, as he cast a farewell look over

the scenes of his childhood, and saw that mansion, where he had
spent the morning of life, retiring in distance from his view . "Shall

I ever return to this lovely spot? What reception awaits me in

the land to which I go ? On what ravages may death make in

yon dear dwelling, before I see it again ! When night overtook

him , he lay down, with the earth for his bed, a stone for his

pillow, the heaven for his covering. There he was blessed with a

vision of the Almighty. Behold, a ladder set upon the earth, and

the top of it reached to heaven;' and behold, the angels of God
ascending and descending on it; and behold, the Lord stood above

it and said, I am the God of Abraham thy father, and the God of

Isaac. And behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all

places whidher thou goest, and will bring thee againinio this land ;

for I will not leave thec, until I have done that which I have spokeri

to thee of ? How did Jacob act after receiving this absolute promise
of Did he feel that all motives to activity were taken

away ? Did he say, well, the Lord has promised to be with me ?
and keepme in all places whither I go ;' and to bringmeagain

to this lanci;' and declares that he will not leave me until he has

done all that he has spoken ,' and therefore, I will just fold my

arms and sit down, and not take another step in my journey.

Did Jacob act thus ? No, Jacob vowed a vow, saying, ifGod will

be with me, andkeep me in this way that I go, and will give me

bread to eat, and raiment to put on , so that I come again to my

father's house in peace ; then shall the Lord be any God .? And
he went on his journey,' with a firmer step , and
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heart, and stronger motives to exertion than he possessed before.
Take another example. At an early period of our country's his

tory, there was one, she was a wifeand a mother, taken by the

savages, carried far, far into the pathless wilderness, and there

retained in captivity . But neither the distance of the way, nor

the vigilance of her foes could prevent her thoughts of affection

from travelling back to the fire -side from which she had been ta

Ten, to visit the friends of her love ; and when imagination return

ed with its report of the deep, inconsolable grief of her husband, and

the prattle of her little babes about their lest mother, the tears

that hurried down her cheek , told of the emotions within . It was

dark; and the guard that surrounded her had sunk in sleep , when ,

by the wonderful providence of God, she escaped from contine

ment and turned her face toward her home. One gleam of hope

cheered her soul for a moment; but presently new dangers ap

peared ; the wolf howled upon the hill and was answered by the

shrill scream of the panther. Theway waslong, the mountains she.

had to pass were rugged and high, the rivers broad ani d

Morning would betray her steps, and the furious swift-footed In

dian , with scalping knife and tomahawk would pursue for ven

geance. Thus was extinguished that ray of hope which atthe first

moments ofher escape, had dawned upon her prospects, like the

beam of a distant star. Now,had the God of Jacob appeared to her

as to the Patriarch ofold , and pledged his immutable word that he

would be her friend , her guide, her protector; that he would pre

serve her from thejaws of the wolf, from the fangsof the panther and

from the scalping knifeand tomahawk of the Indian; that hewould

conduct her over the mountains, and through the rivers and never

leave her until he had brought her home, to her friends, her hus

band, her children ; would such a promise from the mouth of the

greatGod, have made her feel like folding her arms, sitting down

in the wilderness, and not taking another step, or would it have

been the strongest possible encouragement to vigorous and perse

vering efforts . What is the condition of the christian ? He is in

a wilderness, far from home, surrounded with dangers. Snares

are spread for his feet, and

“ A thousand savage beasts of prey

66Around the forest roam .

“Without are fightings, within are fears;' and in himself, he is fee
ble as the freed shaken with the wind. Follower of Jesus, is the

journey too great for thee? Wilt thou sink in despair? And

shall thy bones be found bleaching in the road that leads to thy
Father's house ? Hark ! Is that the music of heaven that rolls

upon the ear of the Zion -bound pilgrim? Fear not thou worm

Jacob , I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the

Holy One of Israel. Fear thou not, for I am with thee ; be not dis

mayed ; for I am thy God ; I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help

thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteous
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ness . When thou passést through the waters, I will be with thee;

and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; when thou

walkest through the fire thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the

flame kindle upon thec, for the mountains shall depart, and the

hills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee.

neither shall the coverant of my peace be removed , saith the Lord

that hath mercy on thee.'

Such, ye travellers to the NewJerusalem, are the melting de
clarations

your Redeemer hath given of his sovereign, eternal ,

unchangeable love. You know by experience they are not calcu

lated to chill your devotion to him , and send you to ramble

through the paths of guilt and rebellion until you reach the city of

destruction . For the love of Christ constraineth us , that we

should not henceforth live unto ourselves, but unto him who died

for us and rose again. Then, let us lay aside every weight and

every besetting sin , and let us run with patience the race that is

set before us, looking unto Jesus the Author and FINISHER of
our faith .

Ye who are without God and without hope in the world , behold

the provisions of that gospel which Jesus brought from heaven .

No peradventure ; no uncertainty as to its blessings; they are the surc

mercies of David. Amidst the wide-spread miseries which sin has

introduced into our world , here is a balm for every wound, a cor

dial for every
fear. 0 earth, earth , earth , hear the word of the

Lord . 66Seek ye
the Lord while he

may be found, call upon him

while he is near: Let the wicked forsake his way , and the un

righteous man his thoughts; and let him return unto the LORD, and

he will have mercy upon him ; and to our God ; for he will abun

dantly pardon.” 'Ye thirsty, come to the wells of salvation .'

Ye hungry, receive the óbread of life. Ye votaries of pleasure,

here are the joys that never die. Ye whose hearts pant for fame,

behold , the crown that fadeth not. Ye sons of want, here are du

rable riches.' Ye at whose couch pale disease attends, Jesus has

immortal health for the soul. Ye dying look to him who is the

"Resurrection and the life . ' For the provisions of redeeming

love, are “deep as our helpless miseries are, and boundless as our

Yes, in the gospel there is cordial for the heart even of

yon dejected and comfortless stranger in the world, to whom se

early in life , life has become a burden - whose spirit is withered

with the blight of misfortune. Friendless orphan, to thee I speak.

Have thy father and thy mother been taken from thee by death ?
And art thou left alone in the world ? And has the world treated

thee with cold neglect , and hard -hearted inhumanity ? And when

distresses crowd upon thee, canst thou find none to sympathize?

and to soothe thy troubled soul, dost thou go to the grave of the

friends thou hast lost, and sigh and weep, and call on the name
of thy departed parents ? Friendless orphan, look up to the God of

the fatherless. Jesus has consolation for thee. Give thy heart to

sins.'
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HIM . Receiv : Him as the portion of thy soul. He will wipe away

thy tears. He will adopt thee into his holy family . He will give

thee pardon , and sanctification, and an eternal interest in his

love. He will guide you while you
live. He will cause all

your

troubles to work together for your good. He will make you more

than conqueror' over all the evils that assail you . And “ neither

death , nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creature, shall be able to separate you from his love."

SYNOD OF TENNESSES

PASTORAL LETTER ADDRESSED BY THE SYNOD OF TENNESSEE

TO THE CHURCHES UNDER THEIR CARE .

Let our

upon us.

DEAR BRETHREN:-In reviewing the events of the past year ,

we meet with much that is calculated to fll our hearts with fervent

gratitude to God. Never since the first settlement of our country,

lave we been allowed the happy privilege of telling you of so much

good which the Lord has donewithin our bounds - never have the

prospects of the church appeared so bright and flattering --- never

has the cause of the Redeemer among us advanced so far in a single
year. His doctrines have dropped as the rain - his speech has dis

tilled as the dew upon the souls of the children of men .

hearts be lifted up in gratitude and praise to God while we relate

some ofthe special mercies he has bestowed

We are persuaded it will be amatter of rejoicing to you, as it has

been to ourselves, to find that the members of the different Presby

teries which compose this synod, have met together and consulted

with brotherly love and harmony ofsentiment.Stricter coincidence

of sentiment and greater harmony of feeling than have been mani

fested at our late meetings, could scarcely be hoped for in our pres

ent imperfect state. This fact holds a high claim upon our grati

tude. It is at all times a subject of profound satisfaction to know

that unanimity in the belief of gospel truths prevails among our

ministry. But it is peculiary gratifying to be assured of this fact

in our churches at this enlightened day , when we must expect the

cause of truth to be assailed by weapons which bcome formidable in

proportion as we advance toward a high state of civilization .

From the reports of the several presbyteries under our care, it ap

pears that thework of God has been specially revived during the

last summer in the greater number of the congregations within our

bounds. The past summer has been pre-eminently a harvest season

-a season ofthe ingathering of souls. In Union Presbytery seven

congregations have been refreshed by the out-pouring of the Spirit.

Baker's creekand Grassy valley, the happy subjects ofa revival the

last year, have again been blessed with considerable additions .
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Washington , a small church , has seen its numbers more than dou

bled by the addition of seventy-seven members, and is now rejoicing

in the presenceof the Lord. New -Providence has been blessed with

a revival of four years, continuance. Several hundred have been

added , and it is truly gratifying to learn that among so large a num

ber, there have been buttwo orthree apostates. Theshower of salva

tion has also fallen upon Shunem , Hopewell, Timber Ridge, West

minster, St. Paul's, New Salem and Harmony.-- The greater part

of the congregations in French Broad Presbytery, have been visited

from on high .

Upon the churches under the care of the Presbytery of Abingdon,

Godhas poured out the great rain of his strength. There are twenty
congregations within its bounds, twelve of which are under the care

of settled ministers . In eleven of them , there has been a revival of

religion, and in one of the vacant congregations, the presence of the

Lord has been delightfully manifested. In Green SpringandSinking

Spring, seventy -one havebeen added ; in Blountville and Paperville

forty-five; in Mount Bethel and Providence, ninety - four; in Salem ,

forty -one.

How uplifted weare to sce the reficshing stream of Heavenly re

membrance gladden the people of God in these venerable churches

from whose pulpits the sound of salvation was first heard to break

upon the depravity of the soul in 'Tennessee, and from whose beson

have flowed rivers of holiness to gladden our western land. In the

congregations of Rock Spring, Glade Spring and Union , the addi

tions have amounted to one hundred ; and in Kings-port to twenty

three. But the most abundantout-pouring of the Divine Spirit which

it is our privilege to mention, is in the congregations of Rogersville

and New Providence.-- Ilere, the work of the Lord has been truly

powerful and extensive, Two hundred and ninety -five souls have

espoused thecause of Christ, and while we are yet writing, the work

of conviction and conversion is mighty upon the souls of the people in

Rogersville, and many are enquiring what shall we do to be

Saved ?” “ It is the Lord's work , and it is marvellous in our eyes. ”

Another fact , which the Synod have heard with high gratification,

is that an uncommon measure of harmonyand brotherly kindness

prevails amongst professors of religion. " Private animosities have

been laid aside,and christians are joined together asmembers of the

same body. “ Behold how good and how pleasant itis for brethren

to dwell together in unity! It is like the precious ointment upon the

head, that ran down upon the beard , even Aaron's beard--as the

dew of Hermon and as the dew that descended uponthe mountains

of Zion . "

We believe the plain unsoftened doctrines of the Bible which are

taught in the standards of our church , have been blessed of God to

theadvancement of these revivals. The total and voluntary de

pravity of man has been strenuously preached , and in connection
with this awful doctrine, have beenproclaimed the proper divinity
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of Christ, the suiliciency of the atonement, the sincerity of the offer

of salvation to all men upon the condition of faith in the Lord Je

sus--the unwillingness of the heart of man occasioned by sin , the

only barrier to his acceptance-- this unwillingness never overcome

by the force of motives--the irresistible influence of the Divine Spia

rit in regeneration -- his influence bestowed by the electing grace

of God-- those who are chosen and regenerated, infallibly kept

by the power of God through faith unto salvation - and that God as

a sovereign, according to his eternal purpose, works in all moral a

gents to will and to do of his own good pleasure . — The enlightened

discussion of these doctrines has always been followed with spirit;

ual improvement; and this truth is signally manifested by the fact,

that a warm controversy upon these doctrines having been forced

upon the congregations of Rogersville and New Providence, was

immediately followed by the astonishing breaking up of the strong

Inolds of Satan within their bounds;—and it is worthy of remem
brance, that the revival which has blessed so many of our church

es, began in these congregations.

Anxious seats,creating visible lines of separation between those

who felt conviction for sin and professors of indifference,havebeen

uniformly employed ; and the blessing of God has established the

importance of this moral instrument.

The evening concert prayer , the particular object of which is

supplication for revival of religion, has given to christians another

most glorious proof that " God has neversaid to the seed ofJacob,

seek ye me in vain .' To twenty-two of our congregations, inore

than one thousand have been added during the past season.

In giving the above statement, we would nothave it understood

that there is nothing among us to deplore. With pain we have
heard that in one or two churches where there has been no revi.

val , some who had apparently set out for the kingdom of heaven,

have turned back to the world - that in many places intemper

ance , profaneness and sabbath -breaking are alarmingly common

and that even among professed christians, the entanglements of

this world are seen to make society and prayer-meetings thinly

attended. With unspeakable distress we have heard of the a

larining prevalence and wide-spreading ravages of moral death
in one of the western counties of Virginia. A dear brother from

that region has told us with streaming eyes of the ruin which ap

pears to hang over the people. May the Lord speedily send them
his creat salvation .

We would take this opportunity of commending to the attention

and patronage of professing christians within our bounds,the South
ern and Western Theological Seminary at Maryville , which is
under our care. This institution lies near our hearts. Under the

smiles of the Great Head of the church it promises incalculable

good to our western Zion . Anidst pressing difficulties and wants,

its progress for several years has been gradual and steady. Al
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ready twelve young men who have been nourished in her bosom ,

have been sent out to preach the everlasting gospel. Many more

are in need of similar assistance, but it cannot possibly be afford

ed unless the bounties of the church are poured upon the institu
tion . We, therefore, “ charge then that are rich not to trust in

uncertain riches, but in the living --God to do good, to be ready

to communicate, and thus lay up a good foundation against the

time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal life.

[ TO BE CONTINUEN.]

OF THE

THE DESIGN OF THIS PUELICATION IS ,

I. To illustrate and defend, the doctrines of the Bible,as they

are understood and maintained by the Presbyterian and other Cala

vinistic Churches ; the doctrine of the Trini - God's c!ernal pur.

poses-Nun's total demiy--Te necessi'y ont reality ofthe Alone

ment-- The divinity of Chris -- L'lec'ion --- Effectuel caling The
imperfection of Christians in this life- The final perseverance of

the saints, and other doctrines connected with these; upon all of

which, our views have been often grossiy misrepresented' and con

sequently, very incorrect impressions have been made on the pub.
lic mind.

II . To discuss the subject of Church Government--Furnish im

portant facts from church history; in which we will lay before our

readers, with other particulars, a narrative of the trials and perse

cutions, which is past ages,, followed the labors and the lives of

Presbyterians; and asweowe deep gratitude to those virtuous men

and women whose sufferings and death, under the management of

God , have brought us so many blessings, we have no doubt this de

partment of our paper will be highly interesting to all the mem
bers of cur church .

III . Issays on CHRISTIAN DUTY - MISSIONARY - LITERARY and

Political, intelligence,

This appeal to public favor, is addressed, in a high and pecu

liar sense, to the venerable PRESBYTERIAN Church . We ask your
patronage, because, you have ever been forward to defend the doc

trines of Christ, religious freedom and civil liberty. It becomes

us, at this hour, to preserve that character. It becomes us now , to

conteod earnestly for the faith, which was once delivered unto the

Saints.---' The day has been, when Calvinistic views of that faith,

brought Presbyterians to die under the exterminating torch and
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sword of persecution . We bless God, that day is gone - Our pes

ple and our ministers, are not now to be seen flying from the smo

king ashes of their houses, and the temples of their God - groan

ing in the dungeon's vault - or rendering up a martyr's life upon the

scaffold , or at the stake .

We bless God, this weapon of hatred against his people , has been

struck from the hand of the enemy of souls - But, although he can

no longer lift up his hand , red with the blood of thousands, this

has only roused him to put forth all the malignant energies of a

wined angel to excite the powers
of the human mind to war agaist

the truth . It isnow more than ever a spiritual warfare - a strug

gle between truth and falsehood . We are commanded to hold a

controversy with the sinfulness of our own hearts, and it is equal

ly obligatory to contend against error wherever we find it. Writ

ten discussions, upon religious subjects, are never to be deprecated ,

for error has never progressed so rapidly, as when the watchmen up

on the walls of Zion , remained silent and inactive. It will be

said, controversy produces unchristian feelings, and that it brings

beforethe public,the differences of those who worship the same Lord

and follow the same Saviour. The first objection is strong, only,

against those who attempt to find truth without asking for the holy

aid of the Spirit of truth . The second objection is plausible, but

deceitful, because, falsehood , in moral opinion, is sin , whether it

is seen in the belief of an infidel or a christian . No man can re

ject the doctrines taught by Christ and his apostles and be guilt

less . Christ, himself, has said , " he that believeth shall be saved ;

and he that believeth not shall be damned ." The character of man

is formed by what he believes, and it is impossible for a wrong

belief and a right heart, to exist together upon the same subject. If,

then, the doctrines of the Presbyterian church are the truths of the

word of God, the denial of them with the heart, is sin . We admit,

that this denial and the sin atiacheel to it , is qualified, and saving

ly overbalanced , in the minds ofmany excellent men , by the great

essential truths of the gospel whịch they, in common with us, hold

in sincerity of heart. But this admission does not affect the form
or declaration . The of the truth is sin ; andwhen we look

upon it in the faith of a brother, it is even with deeper sorrow than

when we see it erecting itself against God in the taller attitude

of infidel defiance; and this is not the end of the evil ; for it is

with profound regret, we are compelled to know , that thousands,

who make no profession of religion, are rendered rancorous againts

many high and holy truths of the gospel, by the most pains -taking

inisrepresentation made by those who hatethe faith of Presbyteri

This is disastrous to religion, because, no man was ever

made pious by embracing the objections to Calvinism ; on the con

trary, the heart belief of these very despised doctrines, is religion;

xince, it necessarily includes every fundamental truth.

Let it not be said, the tone of this address is too decisive. The

ans .
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men who have been most blessed in their vindication of truth , have

always spoken with decision. Jesus spoke with mildness ofman

Ber, but decision of thought and word; Pavi preached with ener

sy ; LUTHER and Calvin and Kxox spoke with enersy , wherl, witle

strong hand , they lifted the cross of Christ high in the front of that

religious freedom and civil liberty we now enjoy; and the bright

fight in which religious truth is seen, in the eastern section of the

United States, is the blessing which has followed the decisive wri

tings of the two Edwards', and the many great and good men wiki,
thought and acted like them ; and the decisive language of those

distinguished Calvinists, STEWART, Woods, Millen and BEECH -

NR, in the recent Unitarian controversy, will be blessed to our
children and our children's children .

We claim not the ability of these chosen servants of the Lord ;

but we bless God their faith is ours ; and we will trust in the

strength of him who" prevailed to open the seals of the Book ” o!
life, and unfold it to his people.

YOUR BRETHREN IN THE GOSPEL,

JAS. GALLAHER,

FR’D . A. NOSS,

DAVID NELSON.

ORDAINYEME

BLASPHEMY._One of the kings of France, Lewis the IX.

made a law that blasphemy should be punished by branding in the

forehead with a red hot iron . A man of rank in his kingdom ha

ving uttered blasphemy, great intercession was made for his pardon ;

but in vain . The king's answer was this, " I would submit to be

burnt in the forehead myself, if by enduring that pain , I could pu

rify my kingdom from Ulusphemy.'

HAPPY DATHS.

When Mr. Henry was dying, he said to a friend , “ You have

been used to take notice of the sayings of dying men ; this is mine:

That a life spent in the service of God and communion with him is

the most comfortable and pleasant life that any can live in this

world .'

Dr. Evans in his last moments said, “ All is well . All is well.'

Di. Gill said , “ I have nothing to make me uneasy . ” And his
last words were , 660)

my
Father ! Father !"

Dr. Watts said, " I bless God, i can lie down with comfort at

night, unsolicitous whether I wake in this world or another.

رو

my
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“ Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."

No. 2 . FEBRUARY , 1327. Vol . I,

IRRESISTIBLE GRACE

Calvinists believe, that all menbefore regeneration, are totally

and entirely depraved in those affections which they put forth in

view of their obligations to God . They receive the following

texts in their plain and obvious meaning - Rom . viii
. 7. 8 . “ The

carnal mind is enmity against God : for it is not subject to the law

of God, neither indeed can be . ' “So then they that are in the

flesh cannot please God .'- Gen . viii. 21. The imagination of

man's heart is evil from his youth .'— The faculties of the soul are

not depraved, and at enmity with God — but every moral exercise

of the soul is unholy. These exercises, or choices constitute what

is called the carnal mind, the flesh, &c. This carnal mind is

manifested by every man until the spirit applies gospel truths to

the soul, and excitës holy love in view of them .

That our views may be clearly understood , we will begin at the
foundation .

The christian is one who is born again . John iii . 3. 'Except a

man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God .' To be
born again, thenew heart, regeneration or conversion, for all these

expressions convey the same idea, mean simply - love to God.
I. John iv. 7. •Beloved let us love one another : for love is of God;

and every one that loveth is born of God .? Thisholy loveis the
work of the Divine Spirit. Jesus informs us, John iii. 6. •Except

a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
Kingdom ofGod.' Johni... 12, 13. Them that believe on his name,

which were born, not of blood , nor of the will of the flesh , nor of the

will of man , but of God.' The Spirit performs his work by the

instrumentality of Truth. Man is a moral agent. By moral agent

we understand a being possessed of reason and conscience, and
the power of freely choosing, or manifesting affections, upon all

subjects proposed to him . - God teaches us in James i. 18. That
of his ownwill begat he us with theword of Truth.' And Christ

prayed the Father - John xvii. 17. "Sanctify them through thy

Truth : thy word is Truth.

Let us pause to collect our facts. We have shown that the

E
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christian is one who is born again---that being born again means

holy love to God -- that this holy love is the work of the Spirit,and

that he performs his work by the instrumentality of Truth . Wecan

now advance a step farther, andenquire--what is the state of the

soul when conversion, regeneration , or the new birth occursi- Is

it passive or active? We answer , God regards with approbation

HOLYACTS ofthesoul, and nothing else.--- He requires his creatures

to love him — to submit to Jesus-- to repent- to cast away their

transgressions--to make them new hearts. These are ACTS.-

And ihese acts really are performed by the subject of regenerating

grace, under the influence of the Spirit.

Faith is the gift of God - repentance is the gift of God .---We

are told Gal . v . 22. The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

long-suffering, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance. The

activity of the soul while it is moved upon by God , is fully de

claredin Phil. ii. 12,13. Work out yourown salvation with fear

and trembling. For it is God which worketh in you both to will

and to do of his good pleasure .'

We are now prepared for the question which shews the dividing

line between the Calvinist and the Arminian . Is the influence of

the Holy Spirit in regeneration and sanctification irresistible ?

The Calvinist maintains that it is. He believes that the holy

heart is the free gift of God. That God hath mercy on whom he will

have mercy. That he chooses as a sovereign such as shall be saved.

To the sinner he sends the regenerating Spirit who applies the
word of Truth in such a manner as never fails to cause the soul

freely to put forth a holy choice or affection, in the view of it.

This choice, by whatever name it may be called , is regeneration,

or the new heart. - Sanctification is the continuation of such

choices -- gradually formed into abiding habits of holy affections.

Calvinists believe they are justified in holding this doctrine by

such texts as the following. Phil. ii. 12, 13.Work out your

own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God which

worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure.

Ez. xxxvi . 26. 27. "A new heart also will I give you , and a new

spirit will I put within you ; and I will take away the stony heart

out ofyour flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh . And I

will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my

statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them. '

These pointed texts of Scripture ought to decide the question.
But the doctrine of irresistible influence, plain as it appears to

Calvinists in the testimony of the Bible, and accordant as it is

with the best conceptions wecan form of the power of God to turn

the hearts of all men as the rivers of water whithersoever he will

is attacked , ridiculed and condemned by Unitarians and Armin
ians.

Calvinists are censured asbelieving that man is a mere machine

that he is acted upon by the Spirit with a physical impulse--that his
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anotion is as destitute of free agency , as the motion of a clock from

its weights, or the turning of a wheel under the influence of steain

or water. This is far from the Calvinistic view . The candid

man will admit it is far froin the view just given. Calvinists do

not believe the Spirit acts with physical impulse upon the soul.

They hold that the Spirit is irresistible in the application 07 Trail

--that Truth is made to destroyfalsehood -- and will it be said the

influence of Truth, however powerful, can interfere with moral

liberty? Do we ever believe this, when Truth is brought irresis

tibly to the heart, in the concerns of every day life?

Let us suppose the following case. A spectator listens to an

argument at thebar in defence of an injured man - He is,at first,

strongly prejudiced against the accused. But soon truth after

truth is held up to himnin clear light ; and conclusion after conclu

sion , is pressed upon his understanding with all the powers of
eloquence.The spectator is at first uneasy -- then he doubts his

own opinion - then he feels his affections softening -- then he ac

knowledges there is great appearance of truth on theother side.

Finally all his affections are brought into harmony with the spea

ker's , and his whole soul is drawn along in voluntary obedience
to the irresistible influence of truth. Has this man lost his moral

agency ? Has truth made him a machine ? No one will say
this.

Because, truth acts against falsehood , not against moral agency.

Why then are Calvinists censured ? They believe that gospel truth

is brought irresistibly to the soul of the sinner, in a manner equally

in harmony with moral freedom , as when any other truth reaches

the heart. Can the spirit ofman convince the spirit of man , that

the heart is wrong, and yet leave the soul in possession of its

liberty ? And shall it be said the Spirit of God CANNOT do it?

We bless God that he can. We are begotten with the word of

Truth - and the sinner must feel that truth is stronger than false
hood , when he lets go his love of falsehood. When he abandons

his refuge of lies, he must feel that the truths of Christ and him

crucified are irresistible for it is a matter of every day's observa

tion that aman never gives up one belief, until he is made to feel

the force of a different object, and he never abandons his old opin

ion totally, until he is made to feel that the new object is irresisti

bly true.

The enquiry may here present itself - how does the Spirit act

upon the soul, when it applies the truth ? The answer is--we can

not tell . The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the

sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it

goeth : So is every one that is born of the Spirit. ' Christ and his

Apostles were not careful to answer those who halted in receiving a

plain fact because the how OF ITS EXISTENCE WAS MYSTERIOUS.

Weknow that the spirit does act upon the soul from the word of
God ; and the effect is seen -- And we know that his influence does

not destroy the free agency of the soul, for while God works in us
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to will , the act of willing is ours - God works in us to do the de

sired thing, but the doing is ours -God works in us to love, to be

lieve, to repent; but we know that the act of loving, believing and

repenting is our act. - The christian is certain that he performs all

these acts as freely as any otheracts.--Indeed he is not conscious of

the touch of the Spirit. He feels the power of truth and nothing

else. And he would not have known that it is the Spirit who

works in him to will and to do, if the fact had not been revealed to

Him .

The opposition to this doctrine has arisen from a mistaken view of

the operation of the Spirit. It has been taken for granted that his

influence can destroy moral agency .-- But the Bible says we are

begotten and sanctified by the Truth. And can truth be made

so convincing as to destroy moral agency ! If it can , what must

we next believe ? If the most powerful iniluence of truth , des

troys moral freedom , must not every lower influence which God

gives to truth in some degree enslave our souls ? Therefore we

cannot avoid this conclusion, that the less clearly the Spirit shews

the truth , the freer the man ; and that he who is left to know

nothing but lies, is the the onlyperfect moral agent.

The writeronce heard a preacher, of some standing in his own

church, declare it was wrong to pray for irresitible influence. He

said weought to pray for resistible influence. Let us illustrate

the Calvinistic and Arininian belief by the following history,

A son rebelled against his father's authority, and hated him without

Messenger after messenger urged the truth of his case

upon him, but his rebellion was only the more confirmed. His

cſder brother possessed great powersof persuasion . He found

the prodigal - he told him his guilt in the language of terrible re

proof, and then he told him of his father's love - his willingness to

forgive him , and to bestow upon him the blessings ofhis family. The

soul of the rebel melts before the tenderness of the brother's per

guasion . He is conquered by the power of truth. He is a Calvin

ist, and his language to his brother is this: Truth, when urged by

you, is irresistible. I now know my duty — I love my father - 1

loathe and abominate myself formyiniquities and my sins-- I would

rather be a door keeper in my father's house thanto dwell in the

tents of wickedness. But I know I will turn again to the vicious
habits which you have broughtmeto? abhor, if

leave me.
you

Then leave menot - be near me at all times and continue that all

prevailing influence which has , even now , brought me from dark

ness to light. Lead me into alltruth , and make me willing by that

delightful influence which I know you can exert. This would be

a prayer for irresistible influence . Surely if the elder brother

possessed the heart of Him who has never said to the seed of Jacob ,

seek ye me in vain , the prayer
would be thus answered . His word

would be found abiding in the prodigal “as a fire and and as a ham

mer that breaketh the rock in pieces, penetrating even to the divi

a cause.
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diny usunder of Soul and Spirit— discerning all the thoughts and

intents of his heart, and leading him in all the ways of new obe

dience .

Suppose the repenting prodigal to be an Arminian , and con

sistent in his creed. He would say to his elder brother - I fee!
that the truth

you have advanced has swept away allmy refuge of

lies — but I am in doubt whether I am entirely indebted to your

influence for this effect. I think that I , although totally hating

the truth you advanced, did nevertheless previously choose it
should have its convincing effect. I think so ,because, if you had

made truth irresistible tomy understanding, consience and heart,

without mypreviously choosing it should have that effeet , my free

agency would have been destroyed. Under this opinion , I beseech

you, remain with me, and give meyour counsel aud advice. But

be careful ofmy free agency. I know you can make truth omnipo

tent -- you can rouse all my affections; but I regard my free
agency

too inuch, to permit you towork in meto will andto do of your good
pleasure, without mypreviously choosing to think and to feel in ac .

cordance with yourplan . Therefore, present truth to my under

standing with so little clearness that I may mistake it—and touch

my heart with so gentle an influence that I shallnever feel convin

ced that evil is not good and good is not evil.--Always

leave me with that wrong choice in which you may
find

This would be
a prayer for resistible influence . We know not.

what the elder brother would do in the face of such a petition.

But we know how it would be received by our Father in heaven.

But our Arminian brethren never declare their theology in their

prayers . In their prayers they admit the sovereignty of God.

They ask God to work in them both to will and to do of his good
pleasure. They pray that his Spirit may descend , to convict and
convert sinners -- to take

away the heart of stone and to give the

heart of tlesh . They confess in prayer that the hearts of Kings,

and all other men are in the handof God, and as rivers of water he

turneth them whithersoever he will. Is it right, then , for our bre

thren, who agree with us so honestly when in the presence
of our

Master, to censure us because we are consistent, and preach as we

pray — because we say the same things to man which we acknow
ledge to our God ? Ross,

me.

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY .

A SERMON .

BY DAVID NELSON .

Psalm CIII. 19.—“The Lord hath prepared his throne in the hea)

vens; and his kingdom ruleth over all.”'

Had we a convincing and realizing sense of God's continual and

special agency in small, as well as in great matters, we would be

better men , and better christians. What a blessing could we feel
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at all times , his immediate and particular providence in the nati

ral , as well as in the moral world ; guiding the motion of a planet,

and superintending the falling of a leal; sweeping a nation in his

anger; and directing the insect which blade of grass to ascend.--

O this would be indeed that which we need . This would bring us

to have God continually before our eyes, andin all our thoughts.-

So immeasurably important is this doctrinc, that so far as we dens,

or forget it; in the same proportion we approach thepoint of Athe

ism - and so faras we feelingly embrace it, just so far we acknow

ledge the existence of the invisible Creator . The fool that says in

liis heart " there is no God,” is by no means exclusively the man
who denies the existence of the Great First Cause . Far from it.

Por, suppose we do believe and ailirm that God made the worlds;

if we go on to suppose that he then retired from them , leaving

them to the guidance of laws implanted there; this is not the con

sluct or character of the God revealed to us in the Scriptures; but

that of an imaginary deity, that exists no where. And our ac

quaintance with the living and true God, has yet to commence.
Some

suppose that God does interfere in great affairs, or on strik

ing occasions; but that small matters are beneath his notice. Not
so the Bible. " le sends the small rain upon the desert, as well

as the great rain of his strength -watches the falling sparrow

feeds the young ravens when they cry -- guides the clouds, and
turns them about according to his counsel .

In attempting to give or deepen an impression of the cardinal

truth of God's minute and universal agency througliout his gor

ernment, I know not but my course may be tedious or circuitous.
But could I succeed in any measure, it would well justify the

most laborious process. For, to be deficient in a daily and hourl;

sense of his presence and directorship, in every thing is to forget

to undeify bim - or at least to deny him attributes over which he is

dreadfully jealous;aud at the sametime deprives us of one of the

purest of the christian enjoyments, in a manner peculiarly detri

mental to the soul's health , and growth in grace .

“ His kingdom ruleth over all.” llis providence extends to the

position of every particle of dust on the face of our globe . Indeed,

inasmuch as great events are made up of small incidents, without

this infinitely minute attention , he could not manage any one

thing in the natural world. This position stands so naked that

few would venture to question it and an attempt to illustrate it

would appear almost like trifling. For let him order a storm to

prostrate a certain city - of what is the tempest composed ? Mi

nule particles of air and water. And the affair cannot be managed,

or the end accomplished, unless each particle has its course mark

ed out-- its propelling power operating in a given direction , and is

under the controlling superintendance of the great mover of the

winds. Suppose I attempt to drive a flock of sheep to a giveni

spot, and am asker!---Do you attend to the flock as a whole mere
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any ceriain

ly, or does your care extend to cach individual? I reply --my aim

is to lodge the flock in that distant field - as for individuals, they

are below my particular regard. What is the event. One pass

esmeon the right hand - it is only an individual-another on my

left- it is but one another takes a wrong direction — it is too un

important for my observance - another strays a different course

and what becomes of the flock ? They slip from beneath iny re

gard ; and I can no more dispose of them in way,
thali

I could , if they were in one quarterof the earth and I in another.

My guardianship is a positive nullity. And so let ene grain of
sand pass from its Maker's orders, so far as to occupy a spot one

inch distant from that he designed for it, or lethim have no designs

respecting it, and where will the principle end? Another may do

the same--and so the whole system of nature may glide from be
neath his care. Prove that one leaf of the forest falls where he

designed it not, or that he has no design respecting it, and you

prove, that instant, that our earth is swilly on the road to misrule

and unlooked for destruction. Take por example a piece of machi
hery no more complicated than a common watch and the construc.

tion ofa weed is a thousandtimes more complex and intricate. The

watch is moved by wheels and springs. The wheels have on them

small protuberances, called by artists, cogs. Suppose on the

side of these he observes asmall portion of metal more than on the

Fest. He says, the cog itself is so smallI can scarcely see it, and it

requires a glass to remark any difference in size. It is trifling ; I
will let it alone. But mark the result. When the machine is put

in motion, this minute difference causes anirregularity of move

ment, throwing an unequal pressure on different parts; and that

unequal pressure wears unequally. The further theevil proceeds,

the faster it progresses; and total disorganization is the speedy

consequence of this trifling inequality. Now there is a constant

interchange and mutual operation of element on element around

us ; earth becoming vegetables, and vegetables becoming earth

air becoming water, and water becoming air. And if but one parti

cle of any of these were to escape the specific guidance of the Migh

ty Ruler, its tendency would be to drag others after it and these.
others--and so on, tothe ruin of the whole. These things some may

be too indolent or too uninformed , to notice - others too proud, or

too fearful of the natural inference, to concede. But well for us is

it that " his kingdom ruleth over ALL.

What is the inference? Why, in the same way must he rule

over the minutiæ of his moral government; otherwise no great

end could be conducted to any certain result. Imagine (for the

sake of illustration ) an ungodlyyoungman walking into a house

after a fatiguing morning excursion. ---He throws himself into the

first chair he sees, near which stands a table , on which a book is

laid . For want of other employinent he opens the volume, and

The word ETERNITY meets his eye. This pushes his thought to
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glance at an expected state of existence which never ends. The

deeper he thinks, the more he is startled into the necessity to

think deeper. And, not to be tedious in tracing the various ex-.

ercises of his mind and heart, it ends in his learty submissionto

the Lord Jesus Christ. Here is a soul saved from utter death .

Now few are the christians, I imagine, who could cordially as
sert, without any misgivings, that chance conducted that affair

that that immortal soul's salvation depended on the management

of a blind nonentity . For, who is Chance? Where does he re

gide ? What agents does he employ in bringing about such glo

rous results ? But if chance was not the personage of intelligence

and activity who accomplished the happy business, then it was Is

mael's God who did it. And if he designed , that on that memorable

morning, the word ETERNITY, in capital letters, should meet the

eye of that favored one , and be instrumental in bringing an im

mortal soul into the arkof safety -- then, mark you, what countless

myriads of small providences must all be managed, so as to con

verge and concenter at that important crisis. Before the book

could be read it must be printed—this calls for an artist; and he

must be provided with strength , and sustenance, and intellect,

sufficient to accomplish it. The paper, too, must be madeby one

who is not to be cutoff by an apoplectic stroke before the work is fin

ished . The chair must stand where it did . The book was laid there ,

and not on the shelf, by.a hand that knew not wherefore--but God

knew. The table had its fabricator -- and a train of providences,

from Adam down to him , must be moved on by an unerring hand ;

or he mightnot have lived, or might not have lived at theproper

time, or might not have possessed the necessary skill, or the ne

cessary implements . It is in vain to say, that if the printer or the

joiner had died before the book was made, God could easily have

ordered another to be substituted; for the same guardian provi

dences must have been exercised in the production of that other

book, at the proper time and place. The table once grew in the

form of a tree in the forest; but not an insect in the woods must

be allowed to destroy it from the time it shot from the acorn. In

short, the train is endless. And if any of these apparently little

things had failed, the whole result would have been changed. But

there was not the slightest danger . For, " He hath prepared his

throne in the heavens;and his kingdom ruleth over all.”

But how is it with regard to the vicious and unprincipled trans

actions of nations and of men ? His wonderful kingdom rules
there also. Man's criminality consisting in his evil intention , 1

know of no code of laws in any civilized nation, that will sentence

a man for an act he did not intend ; which he performed against his
will ; or which was undertaken froin motives. We are in

formed God sent Joseph into Egypt for the purpose of saving

life. His brethren , who sold him , intended no such thing. If 1.

in leaping to save one from drowning, unfortunately push him for

pure
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ther into the current, I am doing a praiseworthy act. If I pushed

him there with the intent he might perish , I am a murderer. God

sent Nebuchadnezzar to scourge Jerusalem . Why then did he

positively punish the Assyrian king for that very act. Isaiah x .

5 , 6 , 7 and 12.60 Assyrian , the rod of mine anger, and the

staff in their hand is mine indignation . I will send hiin against an

hypocritical nation, and against the people of my wrath will I give

laim a charge, to take thespoil, and to take the prey, and to tread

them down like the mire of the streets. Howbeit, he meaneth not

50, neither doth his heart think so ; but it is in his heart to destroy

and cut off nations not a few . Wherefore it shall come to pass .

that when the Lord hath performed his whole work upon mount

Zion and on Jerusalem , I will punish the fruit of the stout heart of

the king of Assyria, and the glory of his high looks."

Let us notice some of the past transactions of the world wein

liabit.

Cambyses, son of the famous Cyrus, and second absolute ruler

of the great empire of thePersians, proceeded in profligacy, rapa

ciousness, and every imaginable enormity, as far, perhaps, as un

limited authority, vast wealth, and total depravity, could push a

son of Adam.

“ But Heaven's dread justice smites , in crimes o'ergrown ,

“ The blood -nursed tyrant on his purple throne.”

About this time Egypt - idolatrous , grovelling, contemptible

krypt, had sunk so low, in bestial practices , that the pure rays of

the sun were no longer allowed to look upon her filthiness . Who

is to scourge her? God sent Cambyses to perform that work .-

Cambyses' object, was pride or plunder. He moved his thousands

on , poured destruction through the city of the Nile, and dashed

her little ones against the stones.” And now the labour perform

ed , what is to become of the actors? Are they to burthen earth’s

surface longer ? Very little . A rich temple just across the Lybian

(lesert, tempts their avarice-and thitherward they march.

One division overtaken by famine, and it were tedious to tell
the shockings

alive in those sand-winds of Africa which raise the surface of the

desert and let it fall again , so as to form mountains in a few hours,

where before was perfect plane . Now contemplate them looking

with horror at the approaching ruin .

“ Moving in air the dreadful sand-spouts whirl.”

Here are fifty thousand wretches that are never again to stab the

deſenceless for the sake of the ornaments they wear.

“ Long ranks in vain the shining blade extend,

To demon gods their knees unhallowed bend ,

Pierce the deaf tempest with lamenting cries ,

Press their parched lips, and close their bloodshot eyes.

On, and still the dreadful column swims.

F

on,
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Bursts o'ertheir heads, inhumes their struggling limbs .

Man mounts on man ), ou camels, càmels rush ,

Hosts march o’er hosts, and tho usands, thousands crush

Wieeling in air the iiinty islands fall ,

And one vast earthy ocean, covers all .

Then ceased the storm ; night stoop'd her Ethiop brow

To earth , and listened to the groans below .

Grim borror shook . Awhile the living hill

Heaved with convulsive throes--and all was still."

There is a majesty oftentimes in heaven's method to rid the

earth of overgrown guilt, which reconciles the mind to the dreadfui

event. We might commence with the history of the world, and

trace it from Nirod's conquest down to the present day; and see

the same chain of providences with regard to every independent

nation that has ever existed . When they became vicious to a

certain extent, they were scourged or annihilated, as the case re

quired, and the instruments of correction afterwards, when they

needed it, were scourged , or deservedly destroyed . But detail is

not practicable. Let us approach at once the transactions of mo

dern days. See the sons of Spain, with gold for their object,and

religion for their pretext, sail to the west, and slaughter å million

of unarmed South Americans. It is true that the depravity, the

idolatry, and the disgusting practices of the Peruvians, rendered

them the object of heaven's frown, or they would not have suffered

such things. But this does not affect the conduct of the invaders.

They would have acted as they did, had the moral character of

that people been spotless as the snow robe of their own tall Andes.

Spain's cruelties on that occasion were, briefly, such as never were

before recorded in history. And is she to escape? No - the vial

of wrath speedily commenced, and still continues pouring upon

her without mixture or cessation). Napoleon of France, the great

demagogue of recent Europe, sent his infidel cohorts there, and the

long, long ravage continued until manyof her populous towns,
were fit abitation for the wild beasts of the desert. But did the

self-made European and his plundering divisions know they were

performing the work of retribution ? Far from it . "He meant not

so, ' neither did his heart think so ; but his object was, “ to destroy,

and to put down nations not a few . Therefore the magazines of

Russian snows were preparing to embrace the stiff limbs of his

depraved legions ; and his own grave was already marked out in
the rocks ofSt. Helena. Did not Russia need a scourge? She

did, although it was not to proceed to entire overthrow . But the

time of the invaders was come . Here were three hundred thou

sand infidels whose race of iniquity was run -- who had heard for

the last time,in the sacked city, the shriek of innocence and the

groan of death , mingle with the rush of the conflagration. Noir

their own ! ast and horrid imprecations are to mix with the infu

riated shout of the vengeful Cossack , and press heavily on their
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death rending ear's. And what is to become of England forgrinding

India with unmitigated cruelty, as she has done, and is still doing

The gospel will be advanced thereby, and God is thus pouring

out his fury upon the heathen . ' But woe to the wicked instru

ment - ' tis only the salt of the righteous few who inhabit Britain ,

which haspreserved her so long. But let us not pass unnoticed the

kind Providences of God in the affairs of our own favored country,

pending the Revolutionary struggle, when the singular spectacle

waspresented of an infant colony (in need of every thing) entring

the lists of open combat with a nation confessedly themost ow

erful on the face of the globema nation from whose ports when

her navies spread the canvass to ocean's breeze, surrounding

lingdoms, old in arts and arms, trembled in expectation where

the storm would burst . In this struggle , when the invading army,,

victorious in one great confiict, was about to force to a second

general engagement our broken regiments, which would most like

ly have proved annihilation to them , if not to the cause they sup

ported, what presented ? One day and night's unceasing rain .

When another leader had paved the way for provisional supplies,

and consequent active movements, what prevented his destructive

march ? The torrents of heaven furrowed the roads until transporta

tion was impracticable , and by this delay surrounding troops pres

sed in and forced to capitulation the whole of his marauding band.

At York-town, just before the final blow was struck, when the

trench -encircled Britons had devised a plan of escape-- what Pro

vidence forbade it? A night-storm drove their boats to ruin.

These are but the alphabet of details which the historian gives

And do you enquire “what use would you make of them ??

Simply this : 1 God is the author of our liberties, let us thank him

for it. And let us thank HIM for it . The worthy men who led

our armies, were only rods in the hand of the smiter. And shall

we pay homage to the staff or the sword, wielded in our defence,

and never see the arm that sweeps it . If we do, such stupid idolatry

cannot pass unnoticed . When the praise-worthy Frenchman lately

visited our shores, when thousands and millions crowded to speak

to , to look upon him - beset his way for hundreds of miles with

naked heads, and business thrown aside, with triumphal arches ,

shouts of joy and songs of praise , and with every thing which

could testify gratitude, because he had fought in their behalf

how must the leader of theupper army, have looked upon this ? He

knew that he had made Lafayette hadgiven him wealth to use for

us--opportunity and intellect to act--had excited him to do all

that he did --and was, in short, the whole and sole author of all

our blessings, but never had received , from those shouting mil

lions, during the whole course of their lives, one tenth part of the
gratitude, respect, and adoration bestowed on the French stran

ger in one hour. He also had lost his blood freely once in our

behalf-But, in the estimation of themultitude, the world's Re

IS .
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prepared

ly, dies.

deemer bears no comparison with the nation's guest. May the

God of compassion , from whom we have received every thing.

have mercy upon the stupidity of our wise men , and the ignorance

ofour men of greatness.

But again: by one act of his Providence, he who has

liis throne in the heavens, accomplishes a great variety of objects.

Suppose a wealthy , and wicked man to live under a government

where the church is much oppressed by an unrighteous monarch .

Suppose him to have an amiable wife -- a pious and only son .

Now let the despotic king, merely through dislike to the father,

throw into prison this youth of piety and promise, where he short

What may the death of thatone individual accomplish
in the plan of him whose kingdom ruleth over all . God takes him

from an evil world , and from the distresses before him , and trans.

lates him to perfect joy and boundless glory. A happy exchange!

But what does it accomplish with regard to the mother. She who
was, before, lukewarın in religion, having her affections divided be

tween earth and heaven, is thus madeto grow in grace , aid to
prepare rapidly for the change of death before her . How with the

father, wicked and afflicted ? He is brought to reflect on the no
thingness of earthly things, in this way, when nothing else could

have driven him to reflection, and thus is preparedto have his
son's company in eternity, when they must otherwise have been

forever divided. With the king, it is a providence of retribution .

The indignation of a whole people is roused by the flagrancy ofthe

act. --They push him from the pedestal of power--and thus is the
church liberated -- the nation freed--the monarch trodden down .

the mother reclaimed--the father saved — the son glorified. Thus

are all events coupled together by an invisible chain ---

6.Each opening leaf and every stroke

Fulfils some deep design.”

And not one only, but countless deep designs .--Let the couver

ted father, we have been speaking of, turn the stream of his wealth ,
and the arm of his influence, against Satan's kingdom in the world .
And let those, converted through his instrumentality, exercise their

moral influence on the next widest circle , and these again on a
wider, and how many songs from ransomed souls will swell forever

in praise to God, that, that youth was made to die in jail, and

that that wicked monarch ever lived and acted forth the feelings
of his voluntary depravity.

Ohhow much enjoyment does the christian lose, who thinks his

kingdom ruleth over but a parl; and who cannot say with full con

sent of soul ' let his throne be fixed high in the heavens, and let

us rejoice that his kingdom ruleth over all. '

In conclusion : Throughout all the changes that have ever happened

among men -- the exaltation of kingdoms or the depression of na

tions, God's object has been his church. This sounds singular in

the ears of those who do not know why the worlds were made.
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But it is not the less true. Did the prosperity of his church require
that the Israelites sliould be slaves ? There was a nation ready

to hold them in bondage , and thither they were conducted .-- Did

their deliverance demand the overthrow of that nation's strength ?

Angels and elements stood ready to perform the work . Did the

promised land, all this time, require inhabitants to subdue wild

beasts , plant vineyards , and dig for water ? The Canaanites per

formed that labour; and just at the time the country was needed,

the cup of their iniquity began to run over , and the work of ex
termination, at once sent them to their long account- and gave the

land in a tillable condition into the hands of its long-destined own

ers. Did the health of the church again require she should be

scourged in captivity ? Nebuchadnezzar and his Chaldeans were

made powerful enough to do it, but paid dearly for being the wick

ed instruments. Weretheir releaseand another temple necessary:

Cyrus the Persian leader, is made strong enough to overturn the

maay - rated - city, and release the Jews-- wealthy enough to rebuild

Jerusalem -- and suddenly willing enough to do both --- although he

knew not the only true God .

In this way, we might begin with the commencement of history,

and end with the present moment; shewing that all the actions of

imortals have their primebearing on the church of Christ, whether
they know and wish it, or not.

Irreligious men in office, those who administer government

Kings, Statesmen, Legislators -- have rarely been God's children :

have rarely been his friends. - And if so- He looks upon them

as the least of mankind. They often fancy that free institutions or

other great national blessings, are designed for the dignity, the

comfort or the glory of such as they are, or for the happiness of the

people atlarge. But they are not so important in the view of

higher beings, as in their own eyes. Little do they dream that they

would scarcely be noticed (except for punishment) were it not for

the church, that the principal use Omnipotence has for their

greatness is this : The Superior Hand has his hook in their nose,

and his bridle in their jaws, and is leading them about when

and where he pleases , to do the business of these unknown few

the meek and contrite. Little do they dream , that notwithstan

ding their great exploits-shining talents, and incessant parade

about patriotism and virtue, there is more safety to the nation's

prosperity, in the circumstance of the litle flock being intersper

sed through the land,” than in all the cannon mounted rain

parts onthebeach .-- For, “ His throne is prepared in the heavens,”

andit is his kingdom that " ruleth over ALL.

3

FALLING FROM GRACE.

" }ly shoep hear my voice, and I know them , and they follow
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me : and I give unto them eternal life; -and they shall never per

ish , neither shall any one pluck them out of my hand." True,

said an Arminian schismatic, grown grey in the service of error,

and who still goesup and down sowing his tares , and seeking whom

hemay devour, and compassing sea and land to make proselytes

True, Christ's sheep cannot be plucked forcibly out of his hand

by others : but they themselves may slip through his hands, and so

fall into hell, and be eternally lost. They may slip may they ?

as if the Mediator, in preserving his people, held only a parcel of

eels by the tail! Is not this a shameless way of slipping through a

plain text of Scripture? But I would ask the slippery sophister,

how we are to understand that part of the last cited passage, which

expressly declares concerning Christ's people , that they shall never

perish ? Since perish they necessarily must, and certainly would,

if eventually separated from Christ,whether they were to be pluck

ed out of his hands, or whether they were only to slip through
them. I conclude, then , that the promisemadeto the saints, that

they shall never perish, secures them equally against the possibility

of being either wrested from Christ's hand, or of their own falling

from it : since, could one or the other be the case, perish they must,

and Christ's promise would fall to the ground.--TOPLADY.

THE JOURIST OF LIFE .

As I was lately travelling in a waste howling wilderness, where

every step was attended with difficulty and danger, I retired to a

shady covert to seek that repose , which the fatigues of my journey

had rendered desirable; and no sooner had sleep, with its refresh

ing influences, closed my eyes, than Fancy, ever on the wing, again

conducted me to the scenes, in which I had so lately toiled.

Methought I saw two travellers , both in the full glow of youth

and vigour, just entering upon a vast desart, in which three sever

al paths, presented themselves to their choice. For a time , they

kept company together, and each of them was busily employed in

communicating to the other, the projects he had formed respecting
theprogress, the success, and final end of the journey. It was

not long, however, before their views and desires began consider
ably to vary ; and finding themselves unsuitable companions, they

mutually agreed to separate; and severally to follow that path,

which appeared to each most likely to lead to the objeet of their

pursuit, viz. happiness.

The first took a winding path , which was every where adorned

with the most beautifulflowers ; at once charming with the

variety of their tints, and regaling the smell, with the richness of

their perfume. Here he was at no loss for companions; a prodi

gious multitude of people being collected , who were all walking in

the samepath, and engaged in the samepursuits. At one time,

the
eye
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they amused themselves by formning nosegays of the finest flowers

to decorate their bosoms , or adorn their brows; at another, they

lay reclined in the enchanting arbors, which art had formed ; and,

in all the indulgence of the most effeminate indolence, listened to

the warblings of the birds, who carolled in the surrounding trees,

Here you might see a party of nymphs and swains, who danced in

concert to the softest music; and there a group, who were pamper:

ing their appetites with all the delicacies they could invent. I

could not, however, help observing that our traveller and his gay

friends , were frequently surprised in the midst of their delights,

with an unexpected misfortune. Sometimes while they were en .

circling their temples with chiaplets of the finest roses, the thorns

which environed them would pierce their ilesh , and occasion the

most agonizing smart; at others, dangerous serpents, which lay

concealed among the flowery meadows, would fix their envenomed

stings in the most vital parts, and cause excruicating tortures, and

sometimes, instant death .

These disastrous events at length made our adventurer grow
weary of scenes, which exposed hiin to such painful accidents ;

and he turned aside, about the middle of the desert, into another

path , which , though not so pleasant as that he had forsaken , was

nearly as much thronged with passengers as the former; but they

appeared in general farther advanced in years , and of a graver cast

than his late associates. Here he einployed himself, in common

with his new friends, in collecting together immense quantities of

shining dust, orcurious pebbles ; and , strange to tell, each seemed

to value himself in proportion to the lead of these encumbering tri

fles which he crrried with him ; though as their strength continual

ly decreased as they advanced towards the end of their journey,

they were often ready to sink under the weight of their burdens.

I perceived, too, that this path was every where covered with two

noxious weeds, called Care, and Suspicions, which spread a pesti

lential vapour through the air, and soon injured the strongest con

stitution . "s and soon
Here I left him for a while, and turned to talce a view of the

youth, with whomhe at first set out. I observed , thathe was walk

ing
in a very narrow path , which he had entered by a small gate,

which , though at intervals it presented a few flowers, was so over

run with briars and thorns, thathis progress wasrendered extreme

ly difficult and inconvenient. There were likewise several bogs and

sloughs, into which he was in great danger of falling. Dark clouds
often intercepted the rays of the sun, soas to occasion almost total

darkness ; and the distress and perplexity occasioned by all these
circumstances received no small addition from the scorn, and con

temptuous usage of those who were walking in the pleasant paths

before described ; who, being within sight and hearing would fre

quently ridicule him in the most cruel and insulting terms, for what

they called his folly, and madness in choosing a road so beset with .
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hazard and inconvenience. It is true, he met with some compan

ions, who endeavoured to encourage him in his arduous underta

king; but these were very few , when opposed to the multitudes,
which were travelling the other roads; and, as they were all expo

sed to the same trials as himself, they could do little more than sym

pathise, and condole with each other. Notwithstanding, these dis

couragements, our traveller continued to advance; and though he

met with, frequent trips from the roughness and unevenness of the

way, he speedily rose again , and pursued his journey. At first, I

was astonished at his perseverance ; but I soon perceived that a

hand, which before I had not seen , was constanly reached from a

bove to support him in all his trials. When he met with an accident

al fall, this hand quickly lifted him up ; when he slackened his pace,

it urged him forward ; and when, as was sometimes the case, he was

so worn out by the fatigue he had to encounter, as to be ready to

turn aside ; it instantly caughthis arm, and kepthim in the right

path , I saw , likewise, that he had a map of the country to which

he was going, which he often considered with great delight; and,

he eagerly embraced every mean i his power, of improving him .

self in thelanguage spoken by its inhabitants. The desart too was

not wholly destitute of enjoyments, and I observed , that these ar

peared more abundant , the farther he advanced . He frequently

met with streams of the purest water, at which he would drink,

with a satisfaction that seemed infinitely to exceed that of the trav

ellers in the other paths, even when they were rioting in all the
profusion of luxurious indulgence Sometimes the very briars,

contrary to nature, would produce the most exquisite fruits ; and

I particularly remarked, that when a little group ofthese scattered

pilgrims happened to meet, they conversed together with such

affection, and described the land to which they were travelling
with such transports, that all their troubles were forgotten : and

those very persons who derided them , could not help envying the

happiness which was depicted on their countenances.

In this manner our traveller continued to proceed till he came

withinsight of the farther side of the desert, which wasbounded by

a river, whose tide was amazingly rapid. When he arrived here, I

looked to see whether there was any bridge, but found none; and

was quickly informed that every person, when they reached this

side of the desert, were under an unavoidable necessity of fording

the river. Our traveller accordingly prepared to enter it, but I

could plainly see that the courage he had manifestedby the way

began here to fail, and he hesitated as if irresolute; when instant

ly a form more lovely than any ofthe sons of men, appeared onthe

other side of the river, and, casting on him a look of divine be

nignity, said, “ Fear not, for where I am , there shallyou be also.”

Animated by this sweet promise, he looked upwards with a tran

quilsmile, and instantly plunging into the water, the same super
natural hand that had guider him in hisjourner, held hin fast till
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inore

he had got quite through the river. How great now was my as

tonishment at the change, which appeared in him , the momenthe

set his foot on the opposite shore ! His countenance shone witli

angelic lustre, his garments were whiter than snow , and

glorious than the beams of the meridian sun ; millions of heavenly

formscame towelcome his arrival, and the light which emanated

from their refulgent glory was so dazzling; that I was no longer

capable of supporting the sight. I therefore, turned my eyes back

to the desert, and saw the man who had originally been the com

panion of the happy spirit I had just been considering, drawing

near the banks of the river. He had accumulated such a weighty

burden of dust and stones, thathewas scarcely able to crawl under

it ; and instead of advancing willingly towards the river, he tried

by every possible means, to get back into the wilderness. While

I looked , a mcagre and terrific form caught him by the hand, and ,

in spite of all his resistance, plunged him in the waters. Stunned

by the violence of the motion, lie fell head -long in ; but, alas ! no

shining form appeared for his assistance, no hand was sent to his

support; he shrieked in wild despair, and was immediately borne

away by the violence of the stream . His screams still reiterated in

my ears, and I awoke. Reader, thou hast followed our adventurers

to the end of their journey ; hast thou considered the consequences

that ensue ? The desert is the wilderness of life, the paths are cal

led Pleasure , Riches and Religion. You and I are among the nun

ber of the travellers ; and the application nearly concerns us. If all

our time is spent in either of the former paths, the end will be mis

eryand endless ruin ; if the latter is our choice, we shallmeet with

trials by the way, but it will conduct us to the shores of immortal.

ity ; from whence, by a gentle ascent, we shall reach the Paradise
of God.

Evangelical Magazine.

THE STRAZGER AT NOVIE .

" He was in the world , and the world was made by him , and the

world knew him not." John 1. 10.

Who is he, concerning whom such things are spoken ? Doubt

less it is some illustrious personage, whose residence in the world.
is

Yes, it is one who existed

in the beginning of all things , presiding at the birth of time

“ the Word, who was God:'-- 'in whom was light;' — the true light,

and the life ofmen . As we behold him , in the beginning, laying the

firm foundations of the earth , and hear the heavens with all their

brilliant hosts, acknowledge themselves the work ofhis hands; so

we see his throne surrounded by myriads of adoring creatures ,

who own that , for his pleasure, they are and were created ; " for

whether they be thrones or slominions, or principalities, or pow

9
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ers, all things were created by him and for him ." It is the eternal

Word -- the Lord of 1931s -- ihe Kingof glory of whom it is said,

" he was in the worl!l." Amazing condescension and humility !
God -like grace and forbearance !

What astonishing humility did he display when he condescend

ed to enter into the world ! We, who have never seen a better ,

inay well admire the beauty of this lower world. He that has not

known grandeur and aſiluence, is insensible of the meanness of

poverty. The peasant sees not the dullness of the poor cottage
in which he first breathed the vital air, if happily his

eyes
have

not been dazzled by the fascinating glitter of a palace. But he

that descends from the pinnacle ofglory, is sensibly struck with
every indication of wretchedness and want. The native inhabi

tants of this world cannot conceive how mean a residence this was

for him who had filled the brighter regions of eternal day. lle

whom heaven , even the heaven of heavens, cannot contain, who,

looking down from the height of his holiness and glory, beheld " the

inhabitants of the earth as grasshoppers, the vastocean as a drop
of a bucket, and the earth, with all its lofty mountains, as the

small clust of the balance ”-le, amazing condescension ! came
into theworld . Ilow must all the glories of this world fade upon

the view of him who had surveyed the dazzling magnificence which
adorns the palace ofthe eternal King! The carpet of naturemight

assume its liveliest green , and the most beauteous flowers unite to

form its rich embroidery, but all this was mean and dull for him who

had trodden the azure pavement of the skies, embossed with golden
stars. He was in the world. But how ? To reign in it as its sove

reign King, or be adored by it as its glorious Creator? No : he

was in theworld — not as a king, nor as a God, but as an obscure

inhabitant. More astonishing humility! He was in the world as

though it were a place good enough for him , when the highest

heavens are unworthy to receive him .

But what divine grace andforbearance does it discover, that he

was in the world ! The Lord of hosts was in the camp of his ene

mies. The God of holiness was in the abode of sinners. He, in

whose sight the heavens themselves are not pure, was in a world

where the very air is polluted by the poisonous breath of blasphe

mies and obscenity. If a man forsake the abode of neatness

and piety, where every object is pleasing to the eye, and every

sound grateful to the ear, to enter a loathsome dungeon , where

vollies of filthy, senseless oaths are poured forth on every side ,

this forms no comparison with the entrance of Jesus into the

world ; for he holis sin in infinite abhorrence. But for what pur

pose did he enter into the world ? Was it to set it on fire with the

breath of his lips, that it might be purified with the avenging flame.

No : amazing grace ! he came as the Friend and Saviour of the

world . But how long was he in the world ? Surely, he could not

protract his stay in such a place. The word was made flesh ,
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ORand dwelt among us” more than thirty years. What
years

merciful forbearance ! Henceforth let not the sons of men hesi

tate to believe the Lord is “ long suffering and slow to anger. 6 And

the world was made by him . " The divine architect entered into

his own building. On every side hesaw the product of his own

power and skill.
When he lifted up his eyes , she beheld the

heavens,theworkof his own fingers, the moon and the stars which

he had ordained.” He hung in the skies the lamp of day, which

was now honored with shedding its cheering beams upon its Ma

ker's head. Casting down his eyes upon the earth , on which he

trod, he saw the globe which he moulded in the hollow of his

hand, which his own arm hurled into motion, and his voice bade

to run its diurnal and its annual course . The crowds of men,
that

gathered around him with the confused stare of astonishment, or,

with listless indifference pass by, are all the work of his hands; for
he formed, from the dust of the earth , the curious structure of their

bodies, and breathing into their nostrils the breath of life , endowed

them with immortal souls. Whether they adorn the heavens, glide

through the air, tread the earth, or float in the mighty waters,“ all

things were made by him .

And did he not evidently shew that the world was made by him ?

Did he not act as one who, with a Creator's authority, held all na

ture at his beck . We behold him turn the liquid element to a

firm pavement beneath his feet; and, treading with solemn state

uponthe waves of the sea, we recognize him who holds the waters

in the hollow of his hand, who gave to the sea its bounds, saying

to it : “ Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further; and here shall

thy proud waves be stayed . ” When the rude blast of tempestuous

winds makesthe heart of the mariner to quake , and the loud roar

ing billows, rising to the height of mountains , toss the shattered

bark incruel sport, he rises in peaceful self-possession, advances

in godlike majesty, and speaks to the instruments of his power in
this authoritative tone : “ Peace - be still. " Who does not then,

with Peter, fall down and worship ? and with David exclaim : “ Oh

LordGod of hosts, who is a strong Lord like unto thee ? or to thy
faithfulness round about thee ? Thou rulest the raging of the sea;

when the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them ?”

But while inanimate creation knew and acknowledged its Author,

with those who are called the rational inhabitants of the earth, it

was far otherwise . “The world knew him not. ” How strange,

how unexpected this reception ! Had we figured to ourselves the

manner in which he, who made the world would have been received

by it , would it not have answered the description of the sacred

book ? 6Singunto the Lord with a harp, with trumpets and sound

of cornet, make a joyful noise before the Lord the King. Let the

sea roar and the fulness thereof; the world and they that dwell

therein ; let the hills be joyful together before the Lord, for he

coineth .” But ah ! instead of hearing the heavens and the earth
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echo to the loud hosannas wherewith the sons of inen welcome

the approach of their Gud , we behold him received with coldness

and reserve . 6The worlu knew him not. ”

But was there nothing in his person , voice, or actions, by which

they might have known him ? Yes : what characters of divinity

were impressed upon his person ! What affecting sweetness , blend

cd with venerable majesty ! What lofty consciousness of hidden

worth , amidst all that meekness and condescension with which

he stooped to the meanest ! Can we wonder that we are told there

were seasons, when “ the eyes of all were fixed upon him ? ” When

he speaks, what gracious words drop from his lips ! When he

reasons, what conviction closes his periods? How little does all

human wisdom appear, beside this glorious light of the world !

With one of his words, he crushes the proud swelling philosopher;

and his crafty enemies, confounded by unexpected and unanswer

able replies, durst ask him no more questions. Surely itwas well

said , “ never man spake like this man !” Ye parasites of royalty,

here without ilattery or falsehood ye might have exclaimed," "The

voice of a God, and not of a man ! ' So high a character so well

supported, so many more than human traits conspiring to form

one grand whole till then unknown to man , so clearly evidence

something divine, that even an infidel exclaims, the life and
death of Jesus are those of a God. " And yet there were but few

Trho, enlightened froin above, could say, " the Word was made

ilesh and dwelt anong us, and we beheld his glory: Alas !, the

world knew him not. How great must have been their ignora

of every thing divine ! How lost to affection for their maker and

their God !

Surely if their hearts had not been scaled up in frozen hardness,

as well as their minds enveloped in thickest shades of ignorance,
the inhabitants of the world must have known him that made them :

for a heart retaining some tenderness and filial affection would

have supplied a hint to their dull minds. This is proved, not

only by the voice of nature, but may be illustrated by the testi .

mony of history. In all the restless arder of approaching man

hood, impatient of restraint, a son , at the time when his father

was in the high noon of life, left the paternal house, and went to

seek , in foreign climes, the liberty and happiness which his heated

imagination had painted. Tossed from one country to another, he

was detained far beyond his intended period . As one of the un

foreseen revolutions of this changing world, the father also was

driven into foreign parts; and, by an unseen hand, the course of

both was so directed, that the parent and his son met together in

an obscure village in Italy . They knew not each other. The

young man had lost the virgin bloom of youth in which he quitted

his father's house; and having ripened into full manhood, disco

vered the stronger lines of expression, which had beenheightened

by the influence of the weather ,and the vicissitudes of his condi

rance
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tion . The father , having turned the brow of the hill of life, and

meeting with unexpected reverses in his declining years, soon be
gan to bear the deep furrows and the hoary hairs of age. Thus
mutually altered , and separated for many years, which had been

crowded with various scenes, there remained but little that could
discover their near relation. Yet whenthe aged man entered the

son's house, he involuntarily rose, and shewed a more than ordina;

ry respect to a person , in whom he saw so much to venerate;

whilst the father felt a new and peculiar pleasure in receiving the

attention of so agreeable a stranger. They spake, and they rea
dily replied, for the sake of hearing again the sound of each other's
voice. The father's bowels yearned , the son's heartspake, and

their lips could not keep silence. Are you a native of Italy ?' said
the father. No sir, ' the son replied : 'I perceive you also are a

foreigner. ' This led on to further questions, and these produced
more interesting information, till, at length ,hearing his own name

mentioned, the son cried out “My father !' Myson! my.son !' ex
claimed the parent, and fell on his neck and embraced him. How

was it then , that man knew not God, his Maker, the Father of his

spirit? Ah ! melancholy truth! he had not the heart of a child ; all

filial affections were extinguished; he had not the love of God in

him . Well might Jehovah address the heavens and the earth

with his complaints, saying, "Hear Oh heavens, and give ear Oh
earth : I have nourished and brought up children , and they have

rebelled against me. ' Though he dwelt long among them , yet

they knew not the parent of their being ; for they had iron bowels
that knew not to yearn.

Evangelical Magazine.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

but con

“ Time is dealt out by particles, and these

“ Are mingled with the streaming sands of life.” YOUNG .

As the sands in the hour-glass stay not in their passage,

tinue in incessant, though almost imperceptible, motion, till the

whole are run out; as the bubbles which dance upon the current

vanish as soon as they meet our touch , and the next which ad

vances may burst ere it comes within our reach ; so fleeting and

delusive are the days, the hours, andmoments, into which wehave

divided the rapid stream oftime. The instant, which is but now

past, has eluded our grasp, and is gone never to return - the one

we look forward to may never arrive, or, which is the same to us,

may find us cold senseless clay, incapable of embracing the ad

vantages it offers, or profiting by the loss of those which are gone

before it. The present moment is all we dare call our own ; yet,

alas ! how often do we trifle with it as if time—I had almost said

etepity itself, was subject to our control ! How amazing the
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regard

infatuation which can induce us to throw away those gifts ,

which , though momentary in their duration , are of everlasting im

portance in their consequences! Henceforth , my dear read

der, may you , and I, be enabled to resolve, that whatever

may be the practice of the inconsiderate multitude, we will

cvery moment as a talent put into our hands, which must be either

usefully improved , or forever lost; and may it be the burden of our

morning meditation --of our daily study - of our evening prayer ---

so to spend each hour, that if we should be called to exchange

worlds before its close, we may be prepared to meet our Juuge,

and cheerfully surrender to him a faithful account of the sacred

cieposit he hath committed to our trust. May it be our care to en

gage in no employment that will not stand the scrutinizing test of

his all -seeingeye; to partake of no recreation which will tend to

unfit our minds for the enjoyments of the blest above. Let usnever

be found in the society of those who can wantonly sport with the

sacred name of our God , or scoff at the glorious mysteries of our

holy religion ; but be ever diligent in the paths of duty, and con

vince the world by our conduct, as well as our profession ,that

whatever others may do, we fear the Lord. So shall we be enabled

through life to possess our souls in patience, and pious resigna

tion to the divine will; neither regretting the hours that are past,

nor too confidently depending on those which are to come; but

calmly waiting for that joyful period when we shall be admitted,

(through the mercies of our God, and the sufferings and interces

sions of our dear Redeemer ), into those blissful regions, where sor

row and death shall find no entrance- where past and future

shall be known no more ; but where we shall for ever join in ascrib

ing praises to the triune God in one ETERNAL NOW .

Evangelical Magazine.

CONVERSIOHI OFADAST.

( DESCNIBED DY VIXSELF IN A LETTER TO A FRIEND .]

DEAR SIR -- When I returned from London to my native place,

I openly professed myself an advocate for the religion of nature,

in opposition to Revelation, which I , like other Deists, reckoned

contradictory and absurd . These opinions, Ibelieve, I had adop

ted when you knew me, and my residence in London rather con

firmed than altered them . On the oth of last November', as I was

taking a ride to Edinburgh, I was accosted by a Deistical acquain

lance ,who told me he had been, the Saturday before , to our pastor,

in order to get his child baptized; that the Doctor said he unders

stood that he was a great friend of mine, that I was a professed De

ist, and that he meant once more to converse with me on that sub

ject. To this I replied , that should! the Doctor enter on the subject

with me, I should, as I had always done, declare my sentiments

and argue the point with him ; not dissembling the matter like him ,
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who received the ordinance of Baptism merely to keep quietness
with his wife, and avoid singularity. I told him I hoped to see the

clay when there would not be a priest; I added , that I would not

believe the Christian religion while I had my senses.
An expres

sion which I hope I shall ever remember with horror, as conscious

I am , that it has cost me dear.

With this sentence I bade bim farewell, proceeded on my way;

and , (what was very remarkable) although I was then in a good

state of health , I had not parted from my friend above a mile or

two, when I found my heail strongly affected , my ideas confuseil

and incoherent, and inshort, I was posting on fast to a state of

insanity. Proviilentially I took care of myself till I got to my sis

ter's, who lives in Edinburgh . There I grew worse and worse, and

an eminentDoctor in the town advised my friends to have me taken

to the country, lest I should commit extravagancies in so large a

city ; to keep me quiet and indulge me; but, above all , to keep a

strict eye upon me . In the last particular they happened one day,

about a week after I was taken ill , to be negligent; I took the op

portunity, and in an instant mounted a ladder that was standing

against my father's chimney, two stories ligli, from whence I threw

myself to the ground, with an intention to put an end to my exis

tence.

Though in general deranged , I was at particular times much

concerned about my state . The vaunting expression I had made

to my friend, often recurred to my mind ; and I thought

frequently I heard the voice of some invisible being, as it were,

compassionating my situation ; but at the same time telling me,

that there was no salvation for me; that by saying I would

not believe till I had lost my senses, I liad put it out of the power

of the Almighty to save me; for if even should believe, by my

own assertion , I should be out of my senses , and that God would
never accept of such belief; likewise, that it was determined in the

counsel of Ileaven , that I should not be saved ; but live for many

years a sad spectacle to the world , and to Deists in particular.
This

you will easily peceive was a most dreadful state of mind .

In myhorror I attempted several times put an end to my life. A

knifehappened one day to be left in my way, with which I inado

a small incision in my throat; but not havingmuch strength atthat

time, happily it was not deep enough to be effectual. By the fall

from the chimney myback was broken in three places, however,

by the blessing ofGod, it is now strait and strong as before.

Soon after it mended, I watched an opportunity, and ran , to the

water to drown myself; but a townsman saw and preventedme.

My wish at these times was to be inhell as soon as possible, for

the longer I was out , I thought it was heating the more for me. My

friends were obliged at last, to confine me in a straight jacket, and

being tlus kept quiet, I came gravlually to my recollection and

senses. I was visited occasionally by Christian friends, from
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whose conversation I found much comfort . They told me that

Jesus Christ came into the world to save the greatest of sinners,

and why not me? It pleased God to give me faith to lay hold of

this, and rest all my hopes of salvation upon him . This contribu

ted, more than any thing else , to the restoration ofmyhealth ; from

this time I mended daily, though all my physicians (three of whom

attended me) had a short time before been of opinion , that I should

never regain my senses.

From the perusal of this, you will see what reason I have to
bless God for all his mercies to ine . I ascribe it to his free grace,

that I now believe in the Christian religion in the fullest extent;

and expect salvation and eternal happiness, on no other footing, but

through the merits of a crucified Saviour; and I now find more

comfort in conversing with my God for one hour, than formerly I

had in the ways ofsin for years. I could delight in dwelling on this

subject to you, and recommending it to your serious consideration.

It is certainly of the utmost importance. llappy you are in being

with my religious friend, Mr. I... Often do I regret having paid so

little attention to his religious discourses and advice. Have the

goodness to remember me to all friends.

Erungelical Magazine,

RETROSPXOTIVE SURVIV .

In the United States,the past year has been emphatically a year

of revivals. In Maine, more than 20 towns have been visited with

this richiest of blessings, many of them in a very powerfulmanner.

In Vermont more than 30 towns; in which 1500 persons have gir

en evidence of a saving change.--In New -Hampshire about the same
number of towns, while the fruits have been nearly as great. In

the single Presbytery of Oneida, in our own State, thoiumber of

hopeful conversions,the past year, is estimated at not less than

2,500. Other portions of the State, particularly some parts ofLong

Island, have shared largely in the same blessing. The Synod of

Tennessee report, that seven congregationsin the Union Presbyte .

ry, nearly all the congregations in French Broad Presbytery, and

11 in Abingdon Presbytery, have within the past year been visit,

ed from on high. To one church 71 have been added, to another

45; to another 94 ; and in two other congregations jointly, 295

have espoused the cause of the Redeemer. In Georgia, among

other revivals , is one at Milledgeville, the seat of government, in

which several members of the Legislature have had a share.-

At the date of our last accounts, 15 of these gentleman attend

ed the Inquiry Meetings, and five or six had found peace in be

lieving. There is not, probably,a State in the Union, where the

Spirit of God has not been peculiarly present in various towns,

convincing of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come.

The Indes to the Recorder an ! Telegraph for 1896. mentions
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two hundred and twenty -three places thus highly favoured, while

that for 1825 comprised but sixty -seven .

These facts relate principally to revivals in Congregational and
Presbyterian churches. But it is not to be understood that other

denominationshave failed of a similar blessing. Zion's Herald

remarks that the number of places froin which accounts of re

vivals have been published in its columns during the year, a

mounts to hundreds.

Nor haveour citiesand large towns been wholly passed by. In the

different evangelical Congregational churches in Boston , not less

than 200 or soo have given evidence of conversion during the

year, andthe work is going on with power. In Richmond, Va. near.

ly 50 individuals were added; a few Sabbaths since, to the First

Presbyterian Church, and large accessions have been made to the

Baptist and Methodist churches. In a few Societies of different

denominations in this city, and also in Charleston and Washing

ton, the Lord hasnot left himself entirely without witness. Num

bers in each of these places have found it the year of salvation to

their souls.

It has also been a year of peculiar interest to our Colleges:

not less than seven of these Institutions having, within this pe

riod or a little longer, been blessed with a revival of religion.

In BowdoinCollege, ten or twelve have given evidence of con

version ; in Dartmouth, fifty or sixty ; in Burlington several; in

Middlebury, about twenty; in Williams, between twenty and thir

ty; in Danville College, Ky, more than one third of the whole

number; in Athens College, Geo. about thirty. Total , at least

150; most of whom it is probable, will engagein the great work

of dispensing the Gospel to others. It is worthy of notice that

one of these revivals was first apparent on the day set apart by

Christians in New -England, as aseason of united prayer for the

prosperity of religion in our Colleges.

The benevolent Institutions of our country, so dear to the hearts
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The present number employed in its service, is 117, and even

these are not half sufficient to supply the calls of those who are
hungering for the bread of life.Its receipts, amounting to $8000

since itsformation, might be considered great, except when con

trasted with the greatness of the work to be accomplished by its
instrumentality .

HΗ
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The American Tract Society, which at the beginning of the

past year had scarcely commenced the publishing of Tracts, has

printed since that date, MORE THAN TWO MILLIONS, comprising an

aggregate of at least TWENTY MILLION PAGES ; a large proportion

of which have already been putinto circulation. Its receipts du

ring the same period, have amounted to more than 20,000 dolls.;

its expenditures have been equally great. Such facts indicate an

advance in this department of benevolent operations, which, at so

early a period, we presume was never anticipated by the most

sanguine. Nearly all the Tract Associations in the land and most

denominations of evangelicalChristians, have extended to this So

ciety their harmonious co-operation ; and the perusal of its publica

tions, has in numerous instances been evidently blessed to the sal

vation of souls.

The American Sabbath School Union is prevented from accom

plishing its full measure of good , only by a lack of funds. For the
last three or four months , its daily rate of publication has been

equivalent to nearly 200,000 pages in 18mo.; and it is doubtful

whether even this will be sufficient to supply the demands upon

the Depository. In the month of Maylast, there were connected
with the General Union, 400 Auxiliaries, 2,131 schools, 19,298

teachers , 135,074 scholars. All these numbers have since been es

sentially increased; but to what extent we are not at present able

to state. It was then estimated that 468 teachers, and 532 scholars

attached to the Union, had become pious during the preceding

year : and the next Report of the Society will reveal yet greater

things than these . In the single county of Oneida, it is calcula

ted that as many as 400 scholars, and more than 100 teachers, have

within the past year secured aninterest inthe great salvation.

In the history of the American Education Society, the year 1826

will long be remembered. For, not only has the original system

of management, adopted by this Society, been exchanged for one

far better — not onlyhas a most efficient Agent been secured to

its interests — but, in addition to the usual receipts,a permanent

fund of 50,000 dolls. has been established ; each 1000 dolls. of

which, constitutes a distinct scholarship for the support of a bene

ficiary. And as only the interest of the foundation is applied to

this purpose, and all appropriations are made in the form of loans

to be refunded when the circumstances of the individual may per

mit, the 50,000 dolls, may be regarded not merely as a perma

nent fund, but as a constantly accumulating one. Already can
this Society tell of six missionaries to the heathen, whom it

has assisted in preparing for the work ;-of several others, once

its beneficiaries, who are engagedas missionariesto the destitute

in our own land ; of more than thirty who have been settled as

Pastors of churches,and of nearly as many more, who are licens
ed preachers of the Gospel . A large number are pursuing studies

preparatory to the ministry, in our Theological Seminaries;between
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100 and 200 are members of Colleges, where their influence is

eminently salutary ; while others still are in Academies or private
schools. The whole number of beneficiaries from the beginning,

is 557 ; and these have resided in nineteen different States or Ter

ritories, and have belonged to four or five differentdenominations.

An Institution founded on principles of such enlarged benevo

lence, may well commend itself to the best feelings of every
Christian.

New - York Obserrer.

SYNOD DE TONNESSEE.

PASTORAL LETTER ADDRESSED BY THE SYNOD OF TENNESSEE

TO THE CHURCHES UNDER THEIR CARE.

[ CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 30. ]

In review of the foregoing communications, we are forcibly

struck with the contrast between the present and the past. To

the older ministers of this Synod, the present prospects are great

and flattering beyond all former expectation. Those who preach

ed within the circle of the late revival twenty -five years ago,

could scarcely have been persuaded to hope that their eyes would

ever see what they have lately witnessed. Bless the Lord, Oye

his minister, that do his pleasuremsing unto the Lord, () ye saints

of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.

But while we rejoice, let us also tremble before the Lord. Chris

fians are not perfect, and the abundance of spiritual blessings is

full of danger.-Christians may expect to be tried by the tribula

tion that cometh of the world . The present is a state of warfare.

In this warfare , dear brethren , be active. Live in prayer_live in
forgetfulness of the things of this world . When the name of

Christ is honourable and full of respect, the abandoned assume it

as a cloak for their sins --the weak are deluded by an imaginary

change of heart--and the true believer is in great danger of fold

ing his arms in false security. There is now , then , a perilous re

sponsibility upon the ministers and private members of our church,

and it becomes them to gird up their loins, and be strong in the

Lordand in the power of his might, and while they think they stand,

take heed lest they fall.

This is a day in which truth is brightly seen. The doctrines

of the gospel are clearly unfolded, and the duties of the followers

of Jesus are placed beforeus in the most commanding attitude.

The standard of christian character must now be elevated to

meet the demands of thisday of light. Let the heart be guarded

with all diligence-let self-examination and prayer be manifested

by a life of charity, temperance and holy self-denial. And O ! lov

ers of the mammonof unrigiteousness, remember, you are stew

ards of the Lord. Every dollar, and every acre of ground , belong
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to him . And hispeople must feel the obligation to give their sub

stance to him to whom the gold and silver belong. The days of

miracles are past- God will not convert the world by the voice of

his power. He commands his people to be fellow -workers with

him. He commands them to put forth their hearts, their talents

and their wealth, that he maygo forth in his gospel-chariot, con.
quering and to conquer. 66 Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself

and God, even our Father, which hath loved us, and hath given us

everlasting consolation and good hope through grace, comfort your

hearts, and establish you in every good word and work . ”

ISAAC ANDERSON . Moderator,

WM EAGLETON . Stated Clerk.

October 16, 1826 .

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY .

This society was formed on the 7th of March, 1804. Ofall

societies this seems to be one of the most necessary and useful.

The patronage it has received, the success it has met with, are un

parallelled in the annals of religion. How different the scene now

to what it was about the beginning of the sixteenth century. The

ignorance ofthe priests at that time was extreme. Numbers could

not read ; most, only muttered mass in an unknown tongue,and

read a legend on festivals; and the very best seldom saw the Bible !

It was held by many that the doctrines of religion were so properly

expressed by schoolmen, that there was no need to read scripture.

One of eminence was asked ; What were the ten commandments,

and he replied, There was no such book in the library! Many

doctors of the Sorbonne declared and confirmed it by an oath , that

though they were above 50 years ofage, yet they had never known
whata New Testament was. Luther never saw a Bible until af

ter he was twenty -one years of age, and had taken a degree of arts .

Carolstadt had been a doctor of divinity eight yearsbefore he

read the Scriptures ; and yet , when he stood for a degree in the

University of Wirtemburg, he obtained an honor, and it was en

tered into the University records, that he was sufficientissimus.

Pellican could not produce one Greek Testament in all Germany;
the first he got was from Italy. Bishop Stillingfieet mentions that

there was scarcely another copy of the Greek Testament to be

found in all Germany, except that in the possession of Erasmus;

that his utmost diligence to procure a complete copy from which

to make his translation was unavailing; and that when his transla

tion appeared , it was seriously accused by many ecclesiastics ,

as a forgery intended to ruin their order. I thank God , said a bi

shop who lived before the Reformation, that I have lived well

these many years , and never knew the Old or New Testament.

Happy for us this darkness is past away, and the word ofGod
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has free course . The world is fast filling with Bibles. The con

currence of circumstances for their translation and dispersion,

and the invention of a new and compendious mode of education,

applicable to every nation under heaven, together with the number
of missionaries and teachers employed by different societies, form

a most pleasing appearance . In looking back but a few years , we

may
well say, What hath God1 wrought !Butthese are but the

beginning of things . The sun of divine truth is risen : The dis

tantlands catch already its glad beams. With majestic dignity

shall it forth, until all nations shall behold its glory: and the

shades of ignorance , superstition , and folly, be dispersed to re .
turn no more.

THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.

The preparations for the resurrection of Christ were now

tully formed in both worlds, and all things stood in readiness for

the moment in which the arm of the Lord should be revealed.

Twice had the sun gone downupon the eartlı, and all, as yet,

was quiet at the sepulchre; death held his sceptre over the Son of

God ; still and silent the hours passed on ; the guards stood by

their posts; the rays of themidnight moon gleamed on their hel

mets. The enemies of Christ exulted in their succes ; the hearts

of his friends were sunk in despondency and sorrow ; the spirits

of glory waited in anxious suspense to behold the event, and won

dered at the depths of the ways of God. At length the morning

star arising in the east, announced the approach of light ; the third

day began to dawn upon the world ; when , on a sudden, the earth

trembled to its centre, and the powers of heaven were shaken ; an

angel of God descended : the guards shrunk back from the ter

ror of his presence , and fell prostrate on the ground : this counte

nance was like lightning, and his raiment was white as snow.' He

rolled away the stone from the door of the sepulchre, and sat upon

it. But who is this that cometh forth from the tomb, with dyed

garments from the bed of death ? he that is glorious in his appear

ance, walking in the greatness of his strength ? It is thy Prince,

O Zion; Christian, it isyour Lord . He hath trodden the wine

press alone; he hath stained his raiment with blood : but now , as

the first-born from the womb of nature , he meets the morning of

his resurrection . He arises a conqueror from the grave; he re

turns with blessings from theworld of spirits; he brings salvation

to the sons of men. Neverdid the r
returning sun usher in a day

so glorious ; it was the jubilee of the universe. The morning stars

sang together , and all the sons of God shouted aloud for joy. The

Father of Mercies looked down from his throne in the heavens;

with complacency he beheld his world restored : he saw his work,

that it was good. Then did the desert rejoice; the face of nature
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was gladdened beforehim , when the bless gs of the Eremu tles

eended as the dew of heaven, for the refreshing of the nations .

Now we know that our souls are independent of death ; and in

the same scene wemay discover the pledge of God, that they shall

be again embodied .

They are the thoughtless and profane alone, to whom a ration

al piety is anobject of ridicule; and we betray much weakness of

mind, not by respecting religion , but by being afraid to possess it .
Scottish Preacher .

THE PBILOSOPHIR,

Sir Isaac Newton set out in life a clamorous infide ': buton a careftit

examination of the principles of Christianity, he found reason to

change his opinion. When the celebrated Dr. Halley was talking

infidelity before him , Sir Isaac addressed him in these or the like

words :-- Dr. Halley, I am always glad to hear you when you

speak about astronomy, or other parts of the mathematics, because

that is a subject you have studied and well understand - but you

should not talk of Christianity, for you have not studied it. I

have, and am certain you know nothing of the matter.” This was

a just reproof, and one that would be very suitable to be given to

half the infidels of the presentday, for they often speak what they

have never studied, and what in fact they are entirely ignorant of.

Dr. Johnson, therefore, well observed, that no honest man could

be a Deist, for no man could be so , after a fair examination of the

proofs of Christianity. On the name of Hume, being mentioned

to him , " No Sir,” said he, olíume owned to a clergyman in the

bishopric of Durham , that he had never read the New Testament
with attention ."

STRIIING LIKENESS

BETWEEN MOSES AND JESUS CHRIST.

The LORD thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee,

of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken . - Deut. xviii. 15.

Moses in his infancy was wonderfullypreserved fromthe de

struction of all the male children ; so was Christ. Moses fled from

his country to escape the hands of the king ; so did Christ when

his parents carried him into Egypt; afterwards, " the Lord said to

Moses in Midian,Go,return into Egypt, for all themen are dead,

which sought thy life,' Exod. iv. 19: sothe angel of the Lord said

to Joseph, in almost the same words, “ Arise, and take the young

child, and go into the land of Israel; for they are dead which

sought the young child's life ,' Matt. ii. 20; pointing him out, asit

were, for that prophet who should arise like unto Moses . Moses

refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing rather
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to sufier affliction ; Christ refused to be maile king, choosing rather

to suffer ailliction . Moses, says St. Stephen, was learned in all

the wisdom of the Egyptians, and Josephus (Ant. Jud . ii. 9.) says,

thathewas a very forward and accoinplished youth , and had wis

dom and knowledge beyond his years, St. Luke observes of Christ,

that he increased , betimes, in acisdom and stature, onil in favor

with God and man, and his discourses in the temple with the doc

tors, when he was twelve years old , were proof of it . Moses con

tended with the magicians, who were forced to acknowledge the

divine power by which he was assisted; Christ ejected evil spirits,

and received the same acknowledgments from them . Moses was
not only a lawgiver, a prophet, and a worker of miracles, but a

king and a priest: in all these ofices the resemblance between

Moses and Christ were singular, Moses brought darkness over
the land; the sun withdrew its light at Christ's crucifixion: and as

the darkness which was spread over Egypt was followed by the de

struction of their first born , and of Pharaoh and his host; so the

darkness at Christ's death was the forcrunner of the destruction of

the Jews. Moses foretold the calamities which would befal the

nation for their disobedience; so did Christ. The spirit which

was in Moses was conferred in some degree upon the seventy el

ders, and they prophesied; Christ conferred miraculous powers

upon his seventy disciples. Moses was victorious over powerful

was Christ by the effects of his reli

gion, and by the fall of those who persecuted his church. Moses

conquered Amalek by holding up both his hands ; Christ overcame

his and ourenemies when his hands were fastened to the cross.

Mosesinterceded for transgressors, and caused an atonement to be

made for them, and appeased the wrath of God ; so did Christ.

Moses ratified a covenant between God andthe people by sprink

ling them with blood ; Christ with his own blood. Moses desired

to die for the people, and prayed that God would forgive them , or

blot him out of his book; Christ did more, he died for sinners.

Moses instituted the passover, when a lamb was sacrificed , none

of whose bones were to be broken , and whose blood protected the

people from destruction ; Christ was that paschal lamb . Moses

lifted up the serpent, that they who looked upon him might be

healed of their mortal wound ; Christ was that serpent. All Mo

ses ' affection towards the people, all his cares and toils on their

account, were repaid by them with ingratitude, murmuring and

rebellion ; the same returns the Jews made to Christ for all his

benefits. Moses was ill used by his own family, his brother and

sister rebelled against himn ; there was a time , when Christ's own

brethren believed not in him . Moses had a very wicked and per

verse generation committed to his care and conduct, and to enable

him to rule them , miraculous powers were given to him , and he

usedhisutmost endeavor to make the people obedientto God, and
io save them from ruin , but in vain ; in the space of forty years

o save
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they all fell in the wilderness except two : Christ also was given

to a generation not less wicked and perverse, his instructions and
miracles were lost upon them , and in about the same space of tinge,

after they had rejected him , they were destroyed. Moses was

very
meek above all men that were on the face of the earth ; so

was Christ. The people could not enter into the land of promise

till Moses was dead; by the death of Christ the kingdom of hea

ven was opened to believers . In the death of Moses and Christ

there is also a resemblance of some circumstances: Moses died in

one sense, for the iniquities of the people ; it was their rebellion

which was the occasion of it, which drew down the displeasure

of God upon them and upon him ; Moses went up in the sight of

the people, to the top of Mount Nebo, and there he died , when

he was in perfect vigour, when his eye was not dim, nor his

natural force abated : Christ sufferedfor the sins of men, and was

led up in the presence of the people, to Mount Calvary , where

hedied in the flower of his age, and when hewas in his full natu

ral strength . Neither Moses nor Christ, as far as we may collect

from sacred history, were ever sick, or felt any bodily decay or

infirmity, which would have rendered them unfitfor the toils they

underwent; their sufferings were of another kind. Moses was

buried and no man knew where his body lay; nor could the Jews

find the body of Christ. Lastly, as Moses a little before death

promised another prophet ; so Christ another comforter.

Is this similitude and correspondence in so many things between

Moses and Christ the effect of mere chance ? Let us search all

the records of universal history, and see if we can find aman who

was so like to Moses as Christ was , and so like to Christ as Moses

If we cannot find such a one, then have we found him of

whom Moses in the law, and the prophets did write-- Jesus of

Nazareth, the Son of God .

was.

HAPPY DEATHS.

“ It will not be long,” said Mr. TOPLADY, “ before God takes

ine; for no mortal man can live , (bursting into tears) after the

glories which God has manifested to my soul.”

When Mr. HENRY was dying, he said to a friend : “ You have

been used to take notice of the sayings of dying men ; this is
mine: That a life spent in the service of God and communion

with him is the most comfortable and pleasant life that any one

can live in this world . ”

The Rev. MATTHEW WARREN, in his last moments, when u n

der extreme pain , which he endured with true Christian patience

and submission, beingasked howhewas, answered , “ I am just go

ing into eternity, but I bless God , I am neither ashamed to live ,

ner afraid to die ."
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CALVINISTIC MAGAZINE .

" Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints . "

No: 3 . MARCH , 1827 .
VOL . I.

FIVE PECULIARITIES OF CALVINISM .

First PECULIARITY . If the system of doctrines, termed Cal

vinistic, be a false one, it is unlike any other, and pre-eminently

deplorable; for thosewho once heartily embrace it, never again

surrender it on this side of the grave. It is an enclosure from

whence in this life there appears to be no exit. Many leave the

Presbyterian, Baptist, or Congregational churches, and attach.

themselves to societies that denounce those doctrines ; but, enquire

into the matter, and it will be found, that they were always Ar

minian in sentiment.. There may be some whoimagine they were

once Calvinists, and think they have relinquished the system ; buf

on a fair examination , it will be found, that they never UNDERSTOOD

that view of truth and of course did not believe it -- that they

did not know what was, and what was not CALVINISM -- and could

not leave what they never possessed.

SECOND PECULIARITY. — No sect ordenomination,denying the

fundamentalsof Christianity , can bear Calvinism . To those, den

nying the divinity of Christ - the agency of the Holy Spirit in

regenerationand the total depravity of man — it is perfeci worm

wood. " To those who deny the atonement of Christ - justification

by faith — and the inspiration of the Scriptures — it is worse than ,

gall. Atheists, Deists, Universalists, Unitarians, Shakers, and

Swedenborgians hate CALVINISM, with a perfect hatred.” And

let it be remembered , that in those points where Arminians and

Calvinists differ, all these denominations take sides with Armin

ians , and join , in full chorus, to swell the outcry against Calvin

ism .

THIRD PECULIARITY. —The belief and love of those doctrines,

is not the condition of the natural heart of man ;—that is, irreli

gious men, almost universally, disbelieve and hate the system.

It may be said , that naming this fact, has a kind of uncharitable

bearing towards those christians who oppose Calvinism . There

can be nothing really unfriendly to any one, in the truth --- and that

men are born Arminians, is a fact, too important to passby,and

400 notorious to be concealed , if all the world wished it for there

I
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is no worldling capable of criticising his sensations, and no chris

tian that remembers his conversion,who can stand up
and

say ,
in

the soberness of truth , that he never was conscious of a repug

nance and rising indignation swelling in his bosom , when he heard

discussed, or meditated on , the doctrine of God's eternal pur

poses.

Fourth PECULIARITY.- Conversion, with striking frequency,

changes the Arminian into the Calvinist. But, point to the case

where it changed the Calvinist to the Arminian.

FIFTH PECULIARITY.--- Those doctrines, faithfully taught, we

see are made instrumental in awakening and converting sinners.

When did a hatred to , or rejection of them -- or a belief in their

opposites-have that effect? N.

THE PERFECTION OF GOD'S WORK .

A SERMON )

BY STEPHEN FOSTER .

WORK ISDEUTERONOMY xxxii. 4 . - _- 65HE IS THE ROCK ; HIS

PERFECT.

The chapter, to which this passage belongs , is one of the

national songs of the Hebrews. It is a just specimen of them all;

furnishes the groundwork or coloring to most which succeed it,

and presents a miniature of the nation . It disgu ses not the dark

train of judgments, which thicken on Israel's career of guilt, but

intersects and checquers them with returning intervals ofmercy

and peace. It was spoken before Israel entered.Canaan. But it

comprises the feelings and fortunes, which spread over many cen

turies of his subsequent history. Thus it shows us what he was

in his ancient glory. That glory is, long since, departed. The

land it illumined is covered with desolation . The nation , that

enjoyed it, is uprooted and torn from the face of nature; and the

genius, that unfolded it , sleeps in silence. But the Hebrew poetry

rears its majestic front, like the pyramids of Egypt, amid the rub

bish ofnational ruin that surrounds it . It defies the corrosions of

time, and disdains the rivalship of art. It has gathered trophies

from nations long extinct. It gathers them from the most erudite
of our day ; and it will gather them , as long as the imagination can

be expanded with grandeur, the fancy pleased with beauty, and

the heart ravished with loveliness. Yet the Hebrew poet never

lent the efforts of his genius, nor the honors of his inspiration to

this object, to swell the imagination and intoxicate the fancy ; but

to allure the one and command the other into the service of the

Godwhom he adored. He painted scenes or to show the

turpitude of crime. He painted forms of beauty to show the beau
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ty of holiness. The glories of his poetry weremade strictly sub

servient to the glories of his religion. They were to portray, in

the colours of a more distinct and vivid reality, the perfections of
lis God .

In this poetry God is often compared to a rock , to show the un

shaken stability of his throne, the immutable firmness of his pur

pose, and the impregnable security of his kingdom ; but in the

passage before us, to show the perfection of his work . It is here

introduced as a principle of argument, which admits of no contra

diction , that God is a rock , therefore, his work is perfect. This

is the logic of the sacred poet. His mind was happily attuned to

his subject. The ardor of his inspiration suffered him not to wait,

like the poets of our day, to mould and temper the images in which

its dictates were embodied. But while his imagination communed

with nature, his heart communed with God.

He was about to predict the calamities of his nation , and show ,
that these were all come from God ; though severe in them

selves , that they originated in goodness, and would be in

flicted by undeviat ng justice and wisdom ; that this was the

manner of all God's proceedings; that he was not a being of ca
price or passion, but was possessed of unchangeable and eternal

perfections, and might, therefore, be trusted with implicit confi

dence. He is the rock; his work is perfect; for all his ways are

judgment; a God of truth and without iniquity , just and right is
he. As for God his way is perfect. Shall not the judge of all the

earth do right? Ps . xviii. 30. Gen. xviii. 23. Perfection here is at

tributed to God in his nature and works, and must be understood

in a sense infinitely higher than what can possibly apply to mani.
Perfection is sometimes attributed to the order and beauty of the

christian character ; II. Tim . iii . 17 ; and sometimes to the man ,

who acts from humble and upright intentions ; Ps. xxxvii . 37. But

in every such instance, whatever perfection may be said to exist,

except so far as it belongs to God, stands connected with a woful

mixture of sinful impurity; and, when compared with that of God,

shrink3 back from the test with shame and self-abhorrence.

God's attributes of knowledge, power and greatness are perfect,

and, therefore, called his natural perjections. His moral attributes

mercy, justice and truth are perfect, and, therefore, called his

moral perfections. All the works of his hand spring from the

perfections of his nature, and , therefore , are perfect too.

God's work is perfect.

It is done as he purposed, for his power is infinite. It is done

in the wisest manner, for his knowledge is boundless. It is done in

the right place, for he is Lord of immensity. It is done as he pro

mised, for his truth is immutable. It is done right, for his justice

is inflexible . It is done in goodness , for God is love. It is clone
in
mercy, for he delighteth not even in the death of the sinner; and

as the heavens are high above the earth , so great is his mercy to

of
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then that fear him . It is done most happily to secure his glory,

for all his works praise him , and his saints bless him .

Thus far we can go, with confidence and safety. Whatever God

does is perfect. But, when we attempt to mark out the several part3

of that perfection, and show exactly in what they all consist, the

subject swells infinitely beyondthe grasp of our faculties and the

compass of our knowledge. We have seen but a small part of

God's work, and of that we have only some faint and distant

glimpses. “ Canst thou by searching find out God ? canst thou

find out the Almighty unto perfection ?” Far be it from us, to at

tempt it. We will examine his work, so far as we are able.

We will praise him for those marks of perfection we discover, and

trust him for the rest. He is not left without witness here .

The man who knows only the book of nature, is without excuse,

if he does not perceive God's seternal power and Godhead” from

the impress of perfection he has stamped upon it. The chemist

es it, when he separates the elements of the air. The anatomist,

when he disjoins the members of the body . The philosopher, when

he marks the laws of motion and of gravity. " The astronomer

avhen he views the phenomena of the planetary system . That im

mense fabric, which God has reared in the heavens above us and

around us, has ever commanded the wonder of the learned and

the admiration of the curious. Those vast bodies, revolving in

their spacious orbits, the speed and precision of their movements,

the exactness of their continued position; and the richness of their

train , invest the doctrines of mechanics with the sublimity of cre

ation ; and show a perfection of skill in the great contriver, of which

art can but delineate some feeble resemblance , in the orrery and

artificial globe . This is physical perfection. But could we go

into everyparticular of design and phenomenon respecting these

distant and mysterious bodies; could we see them covered with a

population of powerful, intelligent and moral beings, their hearts

expanding with gratitude, their bosoms heaving with piousrapture,

their intellects stretching with schemes of noble and benevolent

enterprize, and all their grand and exalted attainments supreme

ly devoted to the honor of their Creator, it would shed over this

scene of physical perfection a moral coloring of inexpressible

loveliness, and stamp the whole with a moral perfection of indescri

ble grandeur. But I leave this conjecture.

God's work is perfect in the system of grace. Man is by nature

a child of wrath , an heir of ruin ; his noblest powers degraded by

sin ; his generous susceptibilities contracted and paralized by

selfishness and pride. Now the grace of the gospel is presented

by God , to new -model this deformed creature , and make him an

heir of glory. The Father chooses, of his sovereign mercy, to

save the lost sheep . The Son, in the overflowing richness of his

love, dies to stop the effects of sin . The Spirit rouses the slum

hering conscience , subdues the enmity of the heart, starts the
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lear of godly sorrow , stimulates the hungering and thirsting after.

righteousness, kindles thejoys and hopes of christianity and makes

them ripen in a better world . Feeble, guilty humanity, is exalted

to the holiness of heaven , the companionshipof angels and the

fellowship of God. God's work is perfect. He begins it in the

best manner, and carries it on to perfection.

Again, God'swork in the gospel is perfect, in regard to its ef

fect on the finally impenitent. To some the gospel is a savour of

death. The same truths, which humble others, make them proud

er . The terrors of future judgment, at which others tremble,

raise in their breasts a fool-hardy defiance. The dying compas

sion of Jesus, which meits the heart of christian tenderness to

sympathy, freezes their’s to harder adamant. “ These are they

that stumble at the word, being disobedient whereunto also they

were appointed. They are clouds that are carried with a tempest,

to whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever --- they shall ut

terly perish in their own corruption .” I. Pet.ii. 8. II. Pet. ii . 17, 12.

They shall be kept until the day of final reckoning, and shall

come forth amid the glare of its last splendors , to show thecontrast

of sin to holiness ; to present in the heightened horrors of their

own depravity, the just judgment of God on the incorrigible despi

sers of his glorious gospel ; to give a spectacle to the world and to

angels and men ; togive to God's holy universe such an impression

of the turpitude of sin and the beauty of holiness, as shall deepen

forever in the happy regions of the blessed . God's work is perfect,

in regard to the strength of this mighty impression; and in regard

to that line of total distinction, that impassable gulf, which his

providence fixes between the righteous andthe wicked. Not one

shall fail of going to his proper place. Not one iota of God's

threatened justice,nor one tittle of his promised mercy, shall fail

ofreceiving its fullest manifestation in the last decision of that

day of wonders.

God's work is perfect in the sufferings, death and resurrection of
Christ. It is natural to advert to these scenes, because here God's

work is more deeply interesting, and the perfection of it more con
spicuously manifest, than in any other scene with which we are

acquainted. A long series of prophecies ended here. The hopes

of former ages rested here . Satan was to vent the deepest dregs

of his spite here; and herethe divine perfections were to beam out

in new grandeur and beauty. All the calumny and scorn ,the unbe

lief and blasphemy, that were to be poured on the innocent and

persecuted Jesus, were to identify him with the glorious Mess ala

announced by the prophets; to show the spotless purity of his

soul; to give an example to all his followers; to teach beholders

the nature of his religion; while they impressed the universewith

the awful truth, that“ withoutthe shedding of blood, there is no
remission . ”

When our Saviour was led before Pilate, he fulfilled these words
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of Isaiah ; le is brought, as a lamb, to the slaughter, and, as a

sheep beföra her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth .”

When he hung between the thieves, he fulfilled a part of the same
chapter; she was numbered with the transgressors. When

" they pierced his hands and his feet ; " when he said , " I thirst,"

and received the vinegar; when he cried, " My God ! My God !

why hast thou forsaken ineefulfilled the description of the

xxii. Psalm . When the soldier pierced his side, it belonged to what;

Zechariah had predicted ; " they shall look on me, whom they have

pierced and mourn." When fiis grave was surrounded by the

guard of hardened soldiers in the garden of the rich Joseph, it

was what Isaiah had said ; “ He made his grare with the wicked

and with the rich at his death ."

Beside the astonishingly accurate falfilment of these and many

other prophecies, in which , " Thus it is written and thus it behoved

Christ to sufer,” severalnew circumstances of peculiar interest

and remarkable sublimity crowded into this scene and around it,

io show the perfection of God's work in its accomplishment. Je

sus on the cross commended his mother to the care of his best be

loved disciple; and taught us by that, that the warmestsympathies
of man may accord with supreme cievotion to God . He listened

like a brother to the penitent thief; and taucht us here, that the

tender sympathies of his own heart remained the same amid those

cruel pangs thatrent it. In his starpest ayonies he prayed for his

cruciliers ; for the tortures they indicted could not cramp the

expansive benevolenceof his bosoi. Datif you take away the touch

ing spectacle, which, these circumstances open up to our view, if

you deprive that dying thiet of the soothing voice of his Saviour's

parsion, if you deprive that weeping mother of the reciprocated

pity of her own son , if you deprive those raging enemies of the

dying intercession of thie Saviour whom they crucified, you mar

the perfection of this most beauteous fragment of God's work , and

scatter the front of a ciklerodest scepticism over this most lovely

and touching developement of our Saviour's character. But , per

harps, some sceptical christian may say , these circumstances werd

unnecessary; they answered no valuable purpose; Christ might as

well have died in the garden , in the head of night.

Shortly after Christ's agony in the garden ,he was publicly ar

raigned in the bigh priest's palace; and here follows the story of
of Peter. That intrepid disciple had a firm and ardent attachment

to Jesus , resolved to follow him to prison and to death , and never

to betray or desert his cause. Buthe resolved in his own strength .

The trial of infainy, was too sharp for his fortitude. He denied

his master three times. But Jesus did not sufer him to fall from

his favor. Jesus looked upon him , and, with that look , melted

his heart to penitence and love. Peter went out and wept bitter

ly. What christian, that ever read this story, has not trembled

at Peter's sin ; wept with Peter's tears: kindled with hope and
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gratitude at Peter's pardon ; and admired the perfection of God's

work , in so adapting these sad circumstances of our Saviour's

sufferings, to teach every cliristian, who reads them , a most solemn

lesson of faith and repentance ? But the sceptical christian would

spare this story from the book of God , and say , these circumstances

were unnecessary ; Christ might as well have died in the garden a
few hours before.

When the Lord of glory expired on the cross, a thrill of horror

penetrated the globe, and nature shrieked out affrighted from the

solitude and quietof her deepest caverns . The rocks burst; the

graves opened; the dead wakened ; the rail of the temple was

rent from the top to the bottom ; and the sun was darkened without

a natural eclipse. * The Roman centurion, standing at a distance

with his veteran warriors, whose hearts melted not at the cry of

battle and the shriek of death , gazed on this scene with amaze

ment and terror. He listened to the majestic voice of nature ; ·

and , while she trembled, he trembled with her. The brave man

felt every
shock in that convulsion. went deep to his heart.

It put a solemn interrogatory to his conscience; cówhat think you

of Christ?” and, in the honesty of a momentary misgiving,his

heart made the confession to nature, boruly this was the son of

The work of God was conspicuous here. Out of the

mouth of a heathen warrior ( thou hast perfected praise. ” But the

sceptical christian says, these circumstances were unnecessary;

Christ might as well have died in the garden , in the dead of night.

The multitudes, that came together ” to witness this scene,

were awfully struck with the circumstances of majesty and ter

yor, that encircled it. They « gmote on their breasts,” and re

turned in silence. Christ's death was clearly proved in view of

those multitudes, that saw him expire; of those soldies, who felt
with their hands the death - chills overspreading and softening his

body, when they went to break hislers; and of Joseph, who took

it down with his own hands and laid it in the grave. But the ma

lice of his foes was not suficiently glutted, till, with a view of

cutting off from his poor, desponding disciples all hope of his re

surrection, they guarded his grave with a band of soldiers. Yet,

when the timewas accomplished for Jesus to lie there and then

to arise, the angel of God descended to roll away the stone. The

keeners quaked at the dignity of his person , and yielded up the

trust they could keep no longer. Recovered shortly from their
death -panic, they went into the city , and , with the honesty and

frankness of soldiers, told the wonders they had witnessed at the

In the frank confession of those beathen soldiers the work

God. "

* The Hebrew months were Lunar months. The feast of the Passover, at

which Christ was crucified , was kept on the middle of the month ; (See Ex.

xij. 18. Lev. xxiii. 5. ). that is, ļ ull moon ; when the moon, being the

opposite side of the earth from the sun , could not eclipse him to any part of
the earth .
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of God is signally manifest. It secured a new andmost reinarla

ble attestation to the resurrection of Christ. But, had Jesus (lied

in the garden , nobody had witnessed liis death but his disciples;

nobody had watched hisgrave but his elisciples; nobody attested

his resurrection but his disciples, and no evidence. arisen from

these circumstances so decisive and impartial, as to put forever te

shame the malicious calumny, that his disciples cameby night and

stole him away, and said , " he is risen from the dead .

The circumstances of our Lord's death and resurrection ſurnish

so decisive and unequivocal proofof his Messiahship, that infidelity

is often constrained to shift her ground. Sometimes she stands

aghast at the spectacle, as if almost persuaded to be a christian

Then she gathers strength, and attacks the leading doctrines of

bize bible, without professing or daring to impugn its general au

thenticity. Then , under the mask of candor and inquiry , she

would fain banish some book from the sacred canon ; as the book

of Revelation, the Epistle to the IIebrews, or the Gospel acaccording
to St. Luke. Then she deserts the field for a moment, and hides

behind the curtain of ridicule. The work of God is rendered

illustrious in securing, by the circumstancesof our Saviour's death ,

that evidence in favor of the inspiration of his book, to which the

miserable shifts of infidelity pay an ingrateful, an unwilling hom

age: But the sceptical christian says, these circumstances were

unnecessary; Christ might as well have died in the garden in the
dead of night.

When our Saviour rose from the dead , the wounds, pierced in

his hands and side, remained as they were when he hung upon the

The other disciples needed notthis additional evidence to

convince them that he was their Lord ; but Thomas said , except

he saw the very print of the nails, and could thrust his hand into

Jesus' side, he would not believe. Jesus again appeared to the

disciples; presented his hands and side to Thomas; and called

upon him to witness, by seeing and touching them , that they wero

the very wounds which he had seen inlicted on his crucified mas

ter. What matchless love and condescension was here ! " Thomas,

reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach hither

thy hand, and thrust it into my side, and be not faithless but be

lieving." These wounds, Thomas, I bore for you . Are not these

enough to prove me your own beloved Lord and Master? Thomas

could no longer withhold the expression of his confidence, love and

gratitude. " My Lord and my God !” exclaimed the wondering

disciple. Here the work of God was conspicuous. For Jesus

approved this declaration of Thomas, and thus confessed his own

Godheadi; and thus there sprung, from the very wounds of Jesus,
one of those texts in proof of his Deity, which have bafiled the

sophistry of Unitarian critics to this very day; and one scene of

condescension and tenderness, which has bardly a parallel in the

whole gospel narrative. Can any christian have the sceptical

Cross .
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hisname.

Jardihood to say, these circumstances were unnecessary; Christ

might as well have died some other way ?

The circumstances of insult and cruelty which attended our

Saviour's last agonies, in which " it pleased (Is . liü . 10) the Lord

to bruise him ” by the malice and rage of men , (Acts. ii . 23) have

been handed down to all subsequentages by the lapse of time.
They have taught many a christian, how to bear the derision and

caluinny of sinners; to pray for his enemies; to show benevolence

and meekness, in the midst of trial , persecution and death ; when

reviled, to revile not again ; to return insult with kindness, and

submit to him , who judgeth righteously. They have taught many

a martyr, to bear the pang of his last sufferings with composure,And the circumstances of thena last

the cross , the spear, the gall,

mingled with vinegar, have gone deep into every christian's ex

perience ; have made him see the hatefulness of sin , and feel its

bitterness ; have strengthened his resolutions against it, his at

tachment to Christ and his desires of holy living Where is the

christian so sceptical as to say, these circumstances were unneces:
sary ?

Every true christian will, sooner or later, see the necessity of

all these particulars, and the perfection of God's work, in so con

triving and adjusting them , as to make thegreatest glory redound

They were necessary to illustrate, in its brightest

colours, Goi's abhorrence of sin; to expose, in its most hideous

blackness, the rage and spite of unrestrained depravity; to height

en the preciousness of Christ's atonement ; to add brilliancy to

the evidence of his Messiahship ; to put the finishing touches of

excellence on his character; to draw from his heart its tenderest

forms of compassion and love, aud to deepen, in every christian's

bosom, that godly sorrow ,” which worketh repentance unto

salvation . ” Now , can any christian yield up his heart to so des

perato a scepticism , as to say that these great objects were unne

cessary?

Here I have taken a cursory glance at a few detached fragments

of God's work, and in then have traced out marksof perfection.

But how much our admiration would be heightened, could we see

the whole or a great part of his system connected, and every part

conspiring with the rest to produce one glorious and happy con

summation? We should see the least spark of grace in theweawest

christian guarded by the handof an almighty agent, and fanned by
the breath of an ever-present comforter. We should seewe first

lisping of penitent prayer- rising up, as sweet incense, before the

throne ofGod and the Lamb, and angels tuning a new anthem of

praise at its reception. Let us not exaltourselves
being. We are as insignificant for our littleness, and contempti
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such the astonishing perfection of his work , that not a spring,

however small, not a wheel, however insignificant, in his endless

machinery, is left untouched by his all -pervading and omnipotent
finger. Not a sparrow falls without his notice .

Your very

hairs are numbered. * He worketh all things after the counsel of

his own will.” He doeth acco ding to his will, not only in the great

army of heaven , but among the inhabitants of this little world ;

and none can stay his hand , or say unto him , what doest thou ?

The doctrine of the perfection of God's work affords the greatest

consolation and joy to the christian. Here he can see little but

mischief and ruin, iniquity abounding, the love of many waxing

cold ; a world lying in wickedness, dead in trespasses and sins;

" the carnal mind enmity against God ,” not subject to his law,

nor capable of being made so by the joint power of men and angels ;
Satan , like a roaring lion , going about seeking whom he may de

vour, working in the children of disobedience, besetting every

avenue of their thoughts and passions, holding his baits, layin

his plots decoying his victms, filling his dominions with the votaries of

honor, pleasureand wealth. In view of this desolate moralpicture the

good man can hardly restrain his impatience, and , in a moment of

involuntary agitation, exclaims, is there not a God that judgeth in

the earth ? Yes , my friend, there is a God that judges, and governs
well. He sósitteth on the circle of the earth , and the inhabitants

thereof are as grasshoppers.” He is not disconcerted by the rebel

lion of sinners. He is neither baffled by the arts, nor awed by the
rage of Satan. He is neither surprised at the crimes of men, nor

disappointed at their obstinate rejection of his Son . He holds them

in his hands with as much ease, as clay is held in the hands of the

potter . He can turn them as the rivers of water are turned ; orbe

can let them run in their chosen courses to ruin. He will turn and

save them , if he sees fit, or punish them for their sins , if he sees

fit; for she will have mercy on whom he will have mercy .' And

although it is the dictate ofhis mere compassion ,to turn and save

them all, yet it is his purpose, to turn and savejust so many, and

to punishfor their sins just so many, as to render his work most

glorious and perfect, notonly in the view of his “manifold wisdom ,

but in the view of those sóprincipalities (Eph. iii. 10) and powers,

before whom he intends, that that wisdom shall shine.

What, then, must the christian do? God asks you not to do

whas only his own prerogative. He asks you not to see the end
of his ---vk from the beginning, and to pointout every thing, which

goes to make up its perfection ; but to receive the record he has

given you of it, and believe it perfect on his own word. He asks

you not to make his work, which is inscrutable, the rule of your

conduct; but to rejoice that he has taken it in his own hands, and

thathe will secure its perfection by his own omnipotence .

lie asks you to love and obey that law, which is holy, just and

good; to be constrained by the love of that Saviour, who diedto
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free you from its dreadful penalties; to censecrate yourself and

your property to him ; and to labor, by your prayers and christian

conduct, to do good to the sinners, that are perishing around you .

If you will do this in the spirit of christian zeal and devotedness,

bewill graciously accept what little service you can render, and

incorporate it , with his own hands, into the edifice of his manifold

workmanship, on which he will stamp the seal of everlasting per

fection. Not one pious effort can possibly be lost. Not one sigh

of genuine penitence, nor one breathing of grateful affec
tion , nor one cry

shall fail of being applied to the best available purpose in
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"His grace does all the workperform

“ And gives the free reward."

But let none presume on the favor of God, without a heart re

conciled to love and obey him. The doctrine before us frowns on

the stubborn , unyielding sinner. If you choose not to give God

your willing obedience , he can do without it. He can make his

work perfect without your aid . He can plan it without consult

ing your wisdom , and complete it without drawing on your ré

sources of strength . If you are hardy enough, to lift the hand or

the voice of opposition to his government, or to cherish feelings

hostile to his law, or to stand aloof from his work with a proud in

difference, how long will he wait for you to come up to his assis

tance ? How long will he stop to listen to the prating of your idle

cavils and idler excuses? How much will he heed the resistance

of your puny arm ? Will the forward march of his army turn ,

aside to humour the gambols of an ape ? Will the wheel of his

chariot stop for the pebble that grates beneath it, or the dust that

ilies against it ? Will thethunder of his majesty cease at the mut

teringofaninsect? Willthe lightning ofhis presence cringe be
fore the spider's web ! Will he suspend the advancement of his

work, to court the co -operation of a rebel worm ? His work advan

ces onward. The victories of his gospel spread with unexampled

rapidity . The trophies of his love cast the dawning beams of the

.
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may as well

millennium around us and among us, and teach us to anticipate a

future day of glory. If you choose not to be on the Lord's side,

if you will take up your fortunesand hopes with his enemies, he

will teach you a still more awful lesson of his sovereignty. He

will not only prevent you from hindering his work, and keep oft
your wicked hands from marring its beauty; but he will employ

those very hands in a way entirely beyond the ken of your saga

city, to rear its walls and confirm its honors. He can make wick

cd hands subserve his glory, as easily as holy hands. He can as

easily make the wrath of men praise him , as their love.
He can

as easily govern Satan,as Gabriel; Judas, as Daniel; this revolted

world, as paradise; and hell , as heaven ; for his work is perfect

in the government of moral agents .

Will the sinner have the hardihood to say, God cannot govern

any sinful actions , as such, without being the author of sin ; God

cannot use them for his glory without becoming an accessary to

my guilt? He say, the potter cannot shape a vessel

without shaping himself into its form ; the founder cannot melt a

piece of brass without melting himself; the artist cannot use the

tools of his every day business without transfusing their properties

into himself. Šo idle is the cavil, that God cannot govern all the

actions of sinners without sharing in their guilt.

But what will he say to the persevering rebel , who spurns at his

authority and despises his grace? “ He that sitteth in the heavens ,

shall laugh ; the Lord shall have them in derision. Then shall he

speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure.

Because I have called and ye refused , I have stretched out iny

hand and no man regarded, but yehave set at nought all iny coun

sel , and would none of my reproof, I also will laugh at your calam
ity ; I will mock when your fear cometh; when your fear cometh

as desolation and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when

distress and anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon

me, but I will notanswer; they shall seekme early, but they shall

not find me; for that they hated knowledge, and did not choose

the fear of the Lord ; therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their

own way and be filled with their own devices. Therefore hell hath

enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure ; and

their glory and their multitude,and their pomp, and he , that re

joicetii, shall descend into it . Cast ye the unprofitable servant

into outor darkness. Departfrom me, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his angels. Thou shalt break them

with a rod of iron ; thou shalt dash them in pieces, like a potter's

vessel. Be wise now, therefore , 0 ye kings; be instructed , ye

judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with

trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry , and ye perish from

the way , when his wrath is kindled but a little .” Ps. ii. 4, 5 .

Prov. i . 24-S1 . Is. v . 14. Matt. XXV . 30.41. Ps. ii. 9--12 .

The subjectleads us, for a moment, to contemplate the honor
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enjoy alone the smiles of bis Father in heaven . Hee prays

in his family, to consecrate the dearest sympathies of humanity by

the awful realities of the world to come. He meets us at Christ's

table, to commemorate a scene, in all its circumstances, the most

awfully grand, that the world ever saw . And while the world looks

on with a vacant stare, his heart is penetrated with the keenesi

sentiments ofGodly sorrow and the liveliest admiration of releem

ing love. Witness, ye worldlings, and say, is not this an honora

ble distinction ? Does it not raise the soul above your joys, yo !!

honours, and your wealth ?

There is an equivocating species of christianity, that deserves to

be branded with the deepest infanny. It likes the crown of glory,
but shrinks back from tire cross . There is a half-way christian ,

who professes Christ when it confers honour, but denies him when

it exposes to shame; who acknowledges Christ when religion is

popalar, but is ashamed of him when it is despised ; who contestes

Christ on the Sabbath, at the meeting -house and the sacrament,

but casts him out of his family and closet; who owns Christ in the

company of christians, but is ashamed of him in the inidst of an

adulterous and sinful generation.” Christ shall be ashamed of

that formal professor, "when he cometh in the glory of his Father
with the holy angels. ” If you shut Christ out of your family on :

earth, Christ will shut you out of his family in heaven.

May God spare us from such a doom . Nay he give us the honor

of following Christ, in every form of christian duty , through evil

report and good report; of adding to the honors of his work on

earth, and beholding its perfection forever above.

Philosophy is a bully that talks very loud , when the danger is

ata distance, but the moment she is hard pressed by the enemy, she

is not to be found at her post, butleaves thebrunt of the battle to

be borneby her humbler , butsteadier comrade, Religion .
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UNIVERSALISIE DISPROVED ,

BY A NEW PROCESS OT REASONING.

وو

“ Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts,

and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him , and to

our God, for he will abundantly pardon.” ISAIAII, iv. 7 .

It is evident from this passage, and from hundreds of others to

be found in the Bible, that God will bestow pardon upon the truly

penitent. This is the truth (and it is one which I presume no de

nomination of Christians has ever pretended to call in question)

on which I shall chiefly rely, in disproving the doctrine of Uni

versal Salvation .

It is well known to those, who have had much acquaintance

with the believers in this doctrine, that there is a great diversity

in their religious sentiments. They all agree , to be sure, in the

general conclusion , that the whole human race will finally be

saved; but in their modes of arriving at this conclusion, they differ

variously and widely. It is my intention to disprove their several

schemes, by comparing them with the universally acknowledged

truth , thatGod will bestow pardon upon the truly penitent .

Some have supposed that there is no sin in the world , or in the

universe. “ Every man,” say they, sanswers the particular end

for which he was made. Every man accomplishes the work, which

it was intended he should accomplish. One man performs the
will of God as much as another Whatever is, is right - morally

right.” The conclusion is, therefore, that all men will be saved.

But if there is no sin in the world , why does God propose pardon

tothe penitent ? Donot pardon and penitence necessarily imply

crimeand guilt? Who ever was pardoned, thathad committed

no offence . The fact, that God proposes pardon to the penitent,

is proof conclusive that men are sinners; that they have violated,

not indeed his general purposes, but his laws; and that the scheme

of universal salvation, which is founded on the supposition that

there is no sin in the world, is wholly a delusion .

Some have supposed that all men are sinners ; but that every

sin brings its own punishment directly along with it. Every one

suffers as much as he deserves, in the adversities and ills of the

present life; so that when the sufferings of the present life are
past, all suffering is ended. There is nothing to be feared beyond

the grave.-- But God, we have seen, proposes pardon to the peni

Pardon implies, not only crime and guilt, but exposure to
punishment. The very act of bestowing pardon, is the act of

freeing the person receiving it from his liability to suffer deserved

punishment Such is the nature of this act, both as it occu's

among men, and as spoken of in the word of God . What then is

the proper punishment of sin ? Whatis the punishment to which

all sinners are liable previous to pardon , and from which pardon

frees those who repent: Is itindeed the adversities and ills of the
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present life ? But who are free from these? And, on this ground ,

who are pardoned ? And, as God promises pardon to those who

repent, who are the penitent ? Where are the favored few , who

are to suffer no more sickness, no more disappointments or trou

bles, so long as they live? If the troubles of this life constitute

the proper punishment of sin, manifestly none either are , or ever

were, or ever will be, pardoned. And unless the promises of God

are broken , none everwere, or will be penitent. To such absur

dities are we driven , by supposing sin to bring all its deserved

punishment with it, in the present life.

Some have considered temporal death as the proper punishment

of sin. They suppose this was the death threatened to our first

parents in Paradise; and that this constitutes the penalty of the

divine law . And when it is said in the Scriptures, "The soul

that sinneth, it shall die,” “ The wages of sin is death ,” &c . they

understand this of temporal death . Consequently they infer, thae

when temporal death is suffered , all is suffered . There is nothing
to be endured or feared beyond it . But how will this sentiment

compare with the divine promises of pardon to the penitent? If

temporal death is the proper punishment of sin , who are the par
doned ? Who are the penitent? Who are, or ever were, or ever

will be, exempt from their liability to suffer temporal death ? We

are driven , therefore, to the same absurdity as before. We must

see and say , either that temporal death is not the proper deserved

punishment of sin , or that penitence and pardon are unknown in
the religious concerns of men .

It is the opinion ofmany, thatmankind are sinners , and mustre

pent, and thatall will finallybe brought to repentance. Those who

do not repent in this life, or in death, will be punished hereafter

till they do repent.And thatdegree of punishment which is neces

sary in order to bring them to repentance, and thus prepare thein

for happiness, is the proper punishment of their sins. But God pro

poses pardon to the penitent; or, in other words, he proposes to ex.

empt those who repent, from their liability to suffer the due reward
of their deeds. But on the supposition before us , persons suffer

the due reward of their deeds, previous to repentance. The proper

punishment of their sins, is that degree of punishment, which is re

quisite in order to bring them to repentance. They suffer all they

deserve, before they repent. How then can they be pardoned aj:

ter they repent? For what do they stand in need of pardon? They

have nothing more to suffer. They have received alreadythe prop

er punishment of their sins. These remarks render it plain , that

we must either renounce thepromises of pardonto the penitent, or

we must renounce the idea, that the proper punishment of sin is that

degree of punishment which is necessary in order to bring sinners

to repentance,

It has been asserted , as a ground of universal salvation , that the

contrary is notso much as intimated in the Scriptures. 66 Tlie idea
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of future punishment never once entered the minds of the sacic

writers; nor have they used a single expression, which is fitted to

convey thisidea to others. The opposition of future punishment is

therefore wholly gratuitous. But the Scriptures, it will not be

doubted, contain offers of pardon to the penitent. In other words,

they promise, on condition of repentance, exemption from some de .

gervedpunishment. What then is this punishment?If it is not fu

Ture punishment, it mustbe present, temporal punishment. But

fromwhat present, temporal punishment, are the penitentexempt,

more than the impenitent ; Both drink alike, here on earth , of the

cup of sorrow . Both share alike the disappointments, and troubles,

and ills of life . Both fall alike, by one means or another, before

the stroke of the ooking of terrors." So far as temporal things are

concerned, all things come alike to all--there is one event to the

righteous, and to the wicked .” If then there is no such thing as

future punishment, who are the pardoned ? And where, on this

ground, is the mighty difference in point of circumstances, be

tween those who repent, and those who remain impenitent?

It will be obvious, I think, without pursuing this train of re

mark farther, that the principle assumed at the commencement of

this discussion , contains within itself a perfect refutation of near

ly all the schemes of universal salvation which have ever been de

vised. Only let a person admit (what I suppose no one who be

lieves the Bible is unwilling to admit) that God will bestow pardon
upon the truly penitent--let him follow this single truth out, and

be consistent-- and he cannot be a Universalist. He cannot stop

short of believing, that the proper punishment of sin -- thatto which

we are all liable previous to pardon, and from which pardon frees

us.-- is eternal punishment.

It appears from what has been said, that there are several sorts

ofUniversalists. Among those thus denominated , there is a great

diversity of religious sentiment. They are agreed, to be sure, in

the general conclusion, that the human family are all to be saved :

but they come to this conclusion byvery different, and in some

cases , by totally opposite routes. Their various modes of arriving

at it involve systems of religious belief, the most diverse and irre

concileable. One, for instance, builds his Universalism upon the

principle, that there is no sin in the world ; while another builds his

upon the opposite principle, that we are great sinners, but that

Christ has paid the whole debt, and set us free. One tells us that

there is no such thing as future punishment; while another asserts,

that the wicked will be punished in the other world , until theyare

brought to repentance, and thus prepared to be released . Some

think, that all will be saved thro ’ the merits of Christ; and others.

that the interposition of Christ, except as a mere religious teacher.

was unecessary. Yet we hear of no disputing among these diff

ent clases of Universalists. They associate together with as much

harmony, as though they were perfectly united in one mind and
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judginent. Indeed , it is not uncommon for the same individual

to slide from one of these schemes to another, in the course of a

few days, and even in the course of a single conversation , as though

the distance between them was unperceived , and of no account.

From facts like these, it isnot, I think ,uncandid to conclude, that

with most Uuiversalists the great object is, not so much to discova

er truth, as to support a favoritepoint. The general conclusion is

established first; and themeans of arriving at it are regarded as of

minor importance. The point is fixed at once, that all must be

saved ; and he who can gain this desired point by the shortest and

best method, is entitled of course to the highest praise . No won

cler Universalists are, for the most part, uneasy in their minds.-

The solemn trifling, in which they indulge, is not of a nature to

bring rest to the soul . As the sand under their feet is continually

giving way , they must continue struggling, or they must sink . ---

But whatwill they do, when their sandy foundation is allgonem
when the season oftrifling is forever past- and when, in the light of

another world , despised, dreaded truth is poured in upon their
consciences, in one resistless and eternal stream ! P

Boston Recorder.

LORD BYRON .

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN SPECTATOR .

to

In a note to some remarks on the character of Lord Byron in the

Christian Observer for February, there is a short correspondence be

tween a Mr. Sheppard and the poet, which I beg leave to transfer

your pages, with a single comment. Almost all infidels, those

who have perplexed the world with their subtleties, as well as their

more humble disciples, have at one time or other in the course of

their lives, given the lie to their professions. There is a certain feel

ing respecting the invisible things of God ” which is universal in

our nature, and which, however it may have been produced there,
whether by education, or by the light of God's works, or by the more

immediate agency of him who framed our moral being, lies too deep

forany perversity ofthe intellect to eradicate,or any desparateness

of the heart wholly to destroy. And when Christianity comes to

be exhibited in its purity, and especially when it is made to "shine
before men ” in the meek and unanibitious lives of its professors, it

finds in this feeling,every whereexisting in the human bosom, some
thing like the evidence of consciousness that its doctrines are true.

I do notsay that Byron was an infidel; his impiety consisted rather

in a profligate indifference to all religious faith, than in any settled
results of a false philosophy.

The first letter is from Mr. Sheppard, and is as follows :

Frome, Somerset, Nov. 21 , 1821.

“ MyLord - More than two years since, a lovely and beloved

wife was taken from me, by lingering disease, after avery short u .

zion. She possessed unvarying gentleness and fortitude, and a piety

L
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so retiring as rarely to disclose itscit' in words, but so influendela

as to produce uniform benevolence of conduct. In the last hout us

life, after a farewell look on a lately born and only infant, for whoni

she had evinced inexpressible afiection, her lašt whispers were ,

"God's happiness God's happiness! Since the second anniversa

ry of her decease, I have read some papers which no one had seen

during her life, and which contain her most secret thoughts. I am

induced to communicate to your lordship a passage from these pa

pers, which there is no doubt,refers to yourself; as I have more than;

once heard the writer mention your agility on the rocks at Hastings .

6 «Oh, my God! I take encouragement from the assurance of thy

word, to prayto Thee in behalf ofone for whom I have lately been

inuch interested . May the person to whom I allude, (and who is

now , we fear, as much distinguished for his neglect of Thee, as for

the transcendent talents Thou hast bestowed on him, ) be awakened

to a sense of his own danger, and led to seek that peace
ofmind is

a proper sense of religion , which he has found this world's enjoy

inents unable to procure ! Do Thou grant that his future example

may be productiveof far more extensive benefit than bis past con

duct and writings have been of evil; and may the Sun of Righteous

ness, which, we trust, will , at some future period ,arise on him , be

bright in proportion to the darkness of those clouds which guilt has

raised around him , and the balm , which it bestows, healing and

soothing in proportion to the keenness of that agony which the pun
ishinent of his vices has inflicted on him !' &c .

- Hastings, July 31 , 1814 .

" There is nothing, my lord , in this extract which , in a literary

sense, can at all interest you; but it may perhaps, appear to you

worthy of reflection, how deep and expansive a concern for the hap

piness of others, the Christian faith can awaken in the midst of

youth and prosperity. Here is nothing poetical and splendid , as

in the expostulatory homage of M. Delamartine; but here is the sub

lime, my lord; for this intercession was offered on your account, to

the supreme Source of happiness. It sprang from a faith more con
firmed than that of the French poct ; and from a charity, which, in

combination with faith , showed its power unimpaired amidst the

languors and pains of approaching dissolution . I will hope that a

prayer, which, I am surc, was deeply sincere, may not be always
unavailing

“ It would add nothing, my lord , to the fame with which your

genius has surrounded you,
for unknown and obscure individual

express his admiration of it . I had rather be numbered with

those who wish and pray, that “wisdom from above, ' and 'peace,

and 'joy,' may enter such a mind.”

LORD BYRON'S ANSWER.

Pisa, Dec. 8, 1821.
" Sir , Ihave received your letter. I need not say, that the ex

tract which it contains has affected me, because it would imply a :

an

to
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want of all feeling to have read it with indifference. Though I am

not quite sure that it was intended by the writer for me, yet the

date, the place where it was written, with some other circumstan

ces which you mention , render the allusion probable. But, for

whomsoever it was meant, I have read it with all the pleasure that

can arise from so melancholy a topic. I say pleasure, because your

brief and simple picture of the life and demeanor of the excellent

person whom I trust that you will again meet, cannot be contem

plated without the admiration due to her virtues, and her pure and

unpretending piety. Her last moments were particularly strik

ing; and I do not know, that in the course of reading the story of

mankind, and still less in my observations of the existing portion,

I ever met with any thing so unostentatiously beautiful. Indis

putably, the firm believers in the gospel have a great advantage

cver all others.-- for this simple reason, that, if true, they will have

their reward hereafter; and if there be no hereafter, they can be

but withthe infidel in his eternal sleep, having had the assistance

ofan exalted hope through life, withoutsubsequent disappointment,

since , (at the worst for them ) 'out of nothing, nothing can arise,

not even sorrow . But a man's creed does not depend upon himself;

who can say, I will believe,-this -- that- or the other; and least of

all that which he least can comprehend? I have however observed,

that those who have begun life with an extreme faith, have in the

end greatly narrowed it, as Chillingworth, Clarke , (who ended as

an Arian ,) Bayle, and Gibbon, (once a Catholic, ) and someothers;

while on the other hand, nothing is more common than for the ear

ly skeptic to end in a firm belief, like Maupertius and Henry Kirke
White.

“ But iny business is to acknowledge your letter, and not tomake

a dissertation. I am obliged to youfor your good wishes , and more

than obliged by the extract from the papers of the beloved object

whose qualities youhave so well described in a few words. I can .

assure you, that all the fame which ever cheated humanity into

higher notions of its own importance, would never weighin my

mind against the pure and pious interest which a virtuous being may

be pleased to takein my welfare. In this point ofview , I would

not exchange the prayerof the deceased in my behalt for the united

glory of Homer, Cæsar, and Napoleon, could such be accumulated

upon a living head. Do me at least the justice to suppose that

“Video meliora probo-que,'

however the 'Deteriora sequormay have been applied tomy con

duct. I have the honour to be your obliged and obedient ser

vant, BYRON .

" P.S. I do not know that I am addressing a clergyman ; but I

presume you will not be affronted by the mistake (if it is one)

on the address of this letter . One who has so well explained ,and

leeply felt, the doctrines of religion , will excuse the error which
Tell me to belieşe him its minister.

that
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In this letter Lord Byron shows the inconsistency which skeptics

always show , when they suffer themselves to speak out the honest

convictions of their minds. He excuses his irreligion by asserting

that “ a man's creed does not depend upon himself;" who can say

I will believe, & c.;"and yet he expresses his belief in the life and

immortality, which the gospel brings to light, and in the efficacy of

that faith which prompts the Christian's prayer : he speaks of his

correspondent's meeting his beloved partner in anotherworld , and

declares that he would not exchange his interest in her pious sup

plications, for the united glory of Homer, Cæsar, and Napoleon .

No, it is not true, as he would have it , that a man's creed does not

depend upon himself; and to have spoken consistently with what

he felt,his question should have been, Who can say, I willnot be

lieve in a religion which so adorns the livesof itsprofessors, and
só commends itself to the conscience even of its enemies ? E. R.

Christian Spectator.

STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHIURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

Prepared by the Rev. Ezra Stiles Ely , D. D. Stated Clerk of the General

Assembly.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Uni

ted States of America, on the 1st of June, A. 1. 1826, bad un

der its care sixteen Synods, viz.-I. The Synod of Gennessee,

II. The Synod of Geneva. III. The Synod of Albany. IV .

The Synod of New York . V. The Synod of New Jersey. VI.

The Synod of Philadelphia. VII . The Synod of Pittsburg.

VIII . The Synod of Ohio. IX . The Synod of the Western Re

serve . X. The Synod of Virginia . XI. The Synod of Kentucky,

XII. The Synod of Tennessee. XIII , The Synod of North Car

olina . XIV. The Synod of South Carolina and Georgia. XV .

Synod ofWest Tennessee. And XVI. The Synod of Indiana .

1. The Synod of Genesssee , contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Niagara, 2. Gennessee, 3. Rochester, 4. Ontario , and 5. Bulalo.

Il. The Synod of Geneva contains the Presbyteries of 1. Bath ,

2. Geneva, 3. Cayuga, 4. Onondaga , 5. Cortland, and 6. Che

Jiango .

III. The Synod of Albany contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Londonderry, 2. Troy, 3.Columbia, 4. Albany, 5. Otsego, 6.

Oncida, 7. Champlain ,8. St. Lawrence, 9. Ogdensburgh, and 10.

Oswego

IV. The Smod of New -York contains the Presbyteriesof 1 ,

Long Island, 9. Hudson , 3. North River, 4. New York, and

5. New York Second .

V. The Synod of New Jersey contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Newark , 2. Elizabethtown, 3. New Brunswick, 4. Newton , and 5 .

Susquehanna .
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VI. The Synod of Philadelphia contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Philadelphia, 2. New Castle, 3. Carlisle, 4. Huntingdon , 5 .

Northumberland, 6. Baltimore, 7. District of Columbia, and 8 .

Lewes.

VII. The Synol of Pittsburgh contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Redstone, 2. Ohio, 3. Hartford , 4. Erie , 5. Washington, 6 .

Steubenville, 7. Alleybany.

VIII. The Synod of Ohio contains the Presbyteries of 1. Chi
licothe, 2. Lancaster

GoGo

3. Miami, 4. Columbus, 5. Richland , f .

Cincinnati, and 7. Athens.

IX. The Synod of the Western Reserre contains the Presby

ieries of 1. Grand River, 2. Portage, and 3. Huron.

X. The Synod of Virginia contains the Presbyteries of 1. llan

over, 2. Lexington , and 3. Winchester.

XI. The Synod of Kentucky contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Transylvania, 2. West Lexington, 3. Muhlenburg, 4. Louisville ,

and 5. Ebenzer.

XII. The Synod of Tennessee contains the Presbyteries of 1 .

Abingdon , 2. Holston , 3. Union , and 4. French Broad.

XIII . The Synod of North Carolina contains the Presbyteries of

1. Orange, 2. Fayetteville, 3. Concord , 4. Mecklenburg, and 5 .
Bethel.

XIV. The Synod of South Carolina and Georgia contains the

Presbyteries of 1. South Carolina, 2. liopewell, s . Charleston

Union, 4. Harmony, 5. Georgia,and 6. Alabama.
XV. The Synod of West Tennessee contains the Presbyteries

of 1. West Tennessee, 2. Shiloh, 3 , North Alabama, and 4. Mis

sissippi.

XVI. The Sinod of Indiana contains the Presbyterics of 1

Salem , 2. Missouri, 3. Madison , and 4. Wabash .

A NARRATIVE OF THE STATA F RELIGION ,

WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ,

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH , IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

FOR THE YEAR 1826 .

The General Assembly having received reports on the state of

religion from seventy Presbyteries, and from the churches with

which it boids correspondence, presents the following condensed

abstract‘of intelligence, to the churches under its care.

Every year brings tidings of the enlargement of our territory,

and increase of our ecclesiastical family . God grant that as our

cords lengthen, our stakes may be also strengthened , and the bonds
of our union be drawn closer and closer . Harmony in doctrine

and discipline generally prevails. Differences of a minor sort ex
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ist among us, which may occasionally prevent all thatfellowship

which exists among the spiritsof the just made perfect: but we

bless the Great Head of the church, that no department of his

kingdom on earth, of so large an extent, appears to live in more

harmony and brotherly love. Whatever variety of phraseology

on doctrinal subjects, or discrepancy of views in government and

discipline, may be found existing between individuals or sections

of our church ,we have yet reason to rejoice that the doctrines of
the Bible , as echoed by our Confession of Faith , are substantially

taught, and the letter as well as spirit of our ecclesiastical stan

dards generally maintained.

In less than forty years , through the blessing of the Most High,

we have increased from one to sixteen synods, and from six to eigh

ty -six Presbyteries - five having been ailded to our number during
the past year.

To enter into minute details, or even to glance at the intelli

gence received from every Presbytery, would extend this narra

tive to an unedifying length. A hasty sketch of the prominent

features of the church in the respective synodsmust suffice.

Beginning at the South , in the Synod of South Carolina and

Geargia, the state of religion appears on the whole to be favora

ble. Thougha large portion of her territory is yet mournfully des

titute of ministers, churches, and even of the Bible-- though in

20 counties withinthe bounds of the Presbytery of Hopewell, on

ly 2 ministers of our denomination can be found though the

Presbytery of South Carolina appeal to the General Assembly for

missionary help , and call for 20 active and zealous ministers, to

supply as many erganized and waiting congregations--yet we re

joice that a special blessing has been poured out on the means al

ready enjoyed. In the Presbytery of Charleston Union, several

congregations have received a refreshing from the presence of the

Lord. Prayer meetings are multiplying, Sabbath schools are re

commended in the Presbytery of Alabama, to all her churches ;

and what is especially interesting, the coloured population are

receiving an increaseof religiousprivileges, and the means used

for their spiritual edification have been crowned with a visible

blessing, Upwards of so auxiliary Bible Societies have been

formed within the bounds of Hopewell Presbytery, during the

last winter. The necessity of educating pious youth for the

pel ministry, is extensively felt; a plan of a Literary and Theo

Yogical Seminary has been formed , and more than 50,000 dollars

already subscribed to its funds.

From the Synod of North Carolina, nothing of very special in

ferest has been communicated. We hear of good outward atten

tion to the means of grace, but accompanied with much lukewarm

ness and conformity to the spirit and fashions of the world . That

instruction in Bible classes and Sabbath schools is enjoyed exten

sively by the rising generation ---that the walk of many christians
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is uncommonly exemplary -- that benevolent societies are receiv

ing more liberal patronage than in former years--and that the

standards of our church are stated to be stedfastly maintained, are

matters of encouragement and consolation.

From the Synod of Virginia, we have heard mingled sounds of

joy and lamentation. Three oftheir congregations have been spe

ciálly revived, and in several other churches, an unusualattention

to divine things has appeared. But on the whole, this part of the

vineyard, so often refreshed , seems to languish. Fashionable

amusements are seducing professors of religion, and contentions

are creeping into someof the churches. No wonder these things

should make the friends of Zion mourn! A dearth of spiritual

instruction is one ground of their complaint; and measures are in

active operation , by the support of the Theological Seminary at

Ilampden Sydney, to bring forward more laborers into the Lord's

vineyard. Twenty -five thousand dollars, in addition to former

benefactions, have been lately subscribed for the support of that

Seminary ; and more is now doing for the education of poor and

pious youth than ever before . The Bible Society and Domestic

Missionary Society within the bounds of this Synod , are in a very

flourishing state . Yet they mourn the absence of the Comforter;

and blessed are they that mourn .

Mississippi is the only Presbytery outof 5 , within the bounds

of the Synod of Tennessee, from which the Assembly have been

permitted to hear. From this Presbytery no revival of religion is
keported. The land is a scene of spiritual desolation. The in .

habitants are rapidly increasing, and the ministers of our denom

ination are to the population as 12 to 230,000 ! Loud are the

calls of our brethren for help . Shall they call in vain ? The ene

my is overrunning the land and fortifying himself against any fu
ture attack ; and double the labor will soon be necessary to con

quer, and obtain possession , that would now be necessary to take

and keep possession of this field. There is no time for delay.
New Orleans favors the reception of the gospel. Large congre

sations assemble there on the Sabbath , and a church for mariners

is in contemplation.

The Synod of Kentucky, includes that state , a large part of the

state of Indiana, and half the state of Illinois. From this region

also the reports are very defective. The cause of Christ, howe

ver, appears to be advancing. Truth is prevailing over error,and

light is dispersing darkness. The scarcity of faithful preachers
is greatly lamented ; nearly half the churches being destitute of a

stated ministry. Error has still an extensive prevalence, and
christians are not yet united as they ought to be, for the support

and spread of the gospel. Great efforts, however, have of late
been made for the education of their precious youth ; and we re

joice to hear, that after many struggles they have at last, at Dan

ville , in Kentucky , a literary seminary of their own . Revivals of
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Bars .

religion have been witnessed in three congregations of Ebenezer

Presbytery, in two of which 50 were added to the church .

From the Synod of Ohio no very good news have reached our

Complaints of coldness in professors, fondness for fashion

able amusements, the increase of error, and general declension in

religion, form the burden of their narrative. “Give usministers,

is the cry of many congregations, and is in fact the cry of all the

western country.

The Synod of the Western Reserve reports no general revival of

rcligion . Several congregations, it appears , however, have been

specially visited from on high . The congregations in that section

of country are generally weak, and though better supplied than

many of our western settlements, are yet deplorably destitute of

a stated ministry. In 30 townships, within the Presbytery of

Portage, there are only 20 churches, and10 Presbyterian minis

ters, while there are many propagators of error. Strenuous ef

forts, however, are making by our brethren for the increase of

the ministry and extension of the means of grace . In the midst

of this wilderness we are happy to learn that our brethren live in

peace and walk in the order of the gospel , that family worship is

extensively observed, and Sabbath schools and Bible classes re

ceive increasing attention.

The state of religion in the Synod of Pittsburg is reported , as

on the whole, improving. Many churches, however, have none to

break to them the bread of life, and there remaineth yet very

inuch land to be possessed .” Six churches are stated to have been

revived, to one of which were added 60 persons, to another 77 .-

Other congregations are in a favorable state, butin the majority of

their churches, great coldness and forgetfulness of their vowsare
charged upon the children of God. Vice in some places is on the
increase . Good attention, in general, is paid to external means ;

the standards of our church are stated to be vigilantly maintained,

and both ministers and people are active in support of missions,
theological seminaries , and in other labers of love.

The loud calls for an increase of ministers in the west, the dis

tance from Princeton, and the inconvenience and expense of an

ationdance at that institution, have induced the assembly to take

measures to establish a Theological Seminary west of the moun

lains. May the gracious siniles of the Great Head of the church

attend these measures, and unite the hearts and the prayers of his

people in this great and important enterprise. Soon may it be

prosperously founded, long may it flourish, and abundantbe the

blessings it shall receive and communicate. May this school of

the prophets nourish many a young Elijah, Elisha, and Samuel,

to oppose wickedness in high places. Every member of the

church will grant to this contemplated Seminary an interest in
his prayers.

in the bounds of the Synod of Philadelploc, nothing of
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special importance has occurred . In a few instances the spirit of

the Lord has been poured out, and considerable additions made to
the church . In the Presbytery of Lewes, the churches appear to

be rousing, after a long slumber,and an unusual blessing accompa

nies the means of grace ; and throughout the other Presbyteries,

a good attention to outward ordinances is remarked. But the spe

cial influences of the Holy Spirit seem to have been withheld from

most of the churches in this Synod , during the past ycar. The

mariner's church in Philadelphia, under the labor of the Rev. Jo
seph Eastburn , is in a flourishing condition .

In the Synod of New Jersey, the Spirit of the Lord , as in former

years, has come down as the rain upon the mown grass , and as

showers that water the earth . ” In the Presbyteries of Elizabeth

town, Newark , and Susquehanna, copious effusions of the Spirit

havedescended on no less than 17 congregations, while unusual

ingatherings of souls have given joy to many others. The revival

at Elizabethtown, and in some other places, is still going forwarci

with great power. Not less than 450 persons in Elizabethtown

alone, are said , by their attendance at the meetings for Inquiry,
to manifest an anxious concern for their salvation . In the other

Presbyteries connected with this Synod, though no particular

excitement on the subject of religion exists, the state of morals is

generally good.

In the Synod of New York , the Lord has been seen by his peo

ple,thoughin less stately and triumphant goings than in some of the

synods which are yet to be named . Large additions have been made
to some churches, and an unusual awakening exists in a few con

gregations; but the Synod have to regret that the revivals of former

years have not been repeated.

But the brightest manifestation of redeeming power which

are permitted to record,has beenmade in the Synod of Albany .

in the Presbyteries of Oswego, Ogdensburg, and particularly in

the Presbytery of Oneida, has the glory of the Lord been reveal

ed, to the joy of his friends, and confusion of his foes. In the

still small voice, in the whirlwind , and in the earthquake, souls

have been arrested, overwhelmed and shaken by this new crea

tion ; and the things which might be shaken have been overthrown,

that the things which cannotbe shaken mightremain. In conse

quence of this display of Divine power, the theatre has heen de

sorted, the tavern sanctified ; blasphemy has been silenced , and

infidelity confounded . The wise have become fools for Christ's

sake, the mighty have been brought low , and the Lord exalted.

Twenty-five congregations are reported as sharing more or less li
berally these heavenly.influences. Indeed , we are told , that not

a town in the county of Oneida has been wholly passed by in this

risitation of reviving love. In this heavenly work , slumbering

professors have been roused ; distracted churches have united in

peace; Universalists, so far from hoping the salvatiou of all, have
M

we
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trembled for their own; Deists have forsaken their refuges of lies :

Papists have sought absolution from the High Priest above, and

little children have filled the temple with Hosannas.to the Son of

David. The work continues, and long may it continue, till all the

dross of error and of sin shall be consumed in the purifying fire

of the Holy Ghost.

The Spirit of the Lord has descended also, though in a less co

piousmanner, within the Synod of Geneva, 10 of whose congre

gations have, during the past year , experienced his extraordinary

operations on the heart. In the Presbytery of Geneva, 500 were

the last year added to the church , and in the Presbytery of Bath,

the churches have been increased by the addition of 200 more.

This Synod, also, complains of a dearth of ministers in the south

ern parts of its bounds; but rejoices on the whole , that the chariot,

of the Lord is rolling forward .

It remains to notice the Synod of Gennessee.

Such is the feeble state ofthe churches in the Presbytery of Nia

gara, that but one in all their bounds is able of itself to support the

gospel . In the Presbytery of Gennessee, there are appearances of

revivals in two or three congregations ; and in the Presbytery of
Ontario , a special blessing has been poured out on one . In the

Presbytery of Rochester, an example has been set of Christian ac

tivity, which all the church would do well to imitate . The Bible

Society have provided 2700 Bibles and Testaments , and determin

ed that every family in the county of Monroe, (which forms the

bounds ofthat Presbytery) shall possess a copy of the word ofGod.

6000 tracts, entitled “ to every mother in Monroe county ,” on the

duty of praying for her children, have also been distributed . Eve

ry towninthe county hasa minister, either of the Presbyterian or

Congregational order. In one of their congregations, a revival

has lately added 40 to the church .

From various parts of the country, we have heard, as usual, the
lamentations of our brethren, over the ruinous vices of profane

swearing, intemperance, and Sabbath breaking. Particularly from

the State ofNew York , have we heard complaints of the breach of

the holy Sabbath, by travelling in stages and steam boats , and on

the grand canal. And, what was especially grievous , it wasstated ,

that this pernicious example had sometimesbeen set by minister's

of the gospel. Against all these things, the Assembly would lift

up its warning voice.

We have thus glanced at the history of the year, from which it

evidently appears, that the Lord has not witħdrawn from us the

tokens of his favor, but is still waiting to be gracious. The whole

number of congregations, reported as enjoying a revival of reli

gion , since the last Assembly, is 81; while more than usual bles

Sings appear to have descended uponmanymore.
Nurseries ever lie near a parent's heart. As such , our Theolo

gical Seminary lies near the heart of the Assembly. The Insti:
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tution at Princeton, still enjoys the smiles of the Great Head of

the Church. In her bosom have been nourished , during the past

year, 118 of our candidates; about two-thirds of whom, have been,

either wholly orin part, supported by the bounties of the church.

Two new Scholarships have been endowed , making the whole

number of scholarships 16. Still , however, her treasury is com

paratively empty, her wants increase faster than her supplies .

When will the church, as a body, come up to her help ? How long

shall we charge themthat are rich , not to trust in uncertain rich

es , but in the living God ; to do good, to be ready to communi

cate; and thus lay up a good foundation against the timeto come,

that they may lay hold on eternal life. ” From the seminaries of

Auburn and Hampden Sydney, werejoice to hear that their funds

continue to increase, and their influence is likely to be widely

extended. Under the care of our Presbyteries, we have about

200 students, on whom are expended not far from 14,000 dollars.

While, however, there is such a call for ministers, the efforts in

the cause of education are far too limited .

We lament the apafhy of our churches, in regard to Domestic

Missions, and particularly the want of united and vigorous efforts

to supply the wasteplaces of the west and south. Considerable has

indeed been done to cultivate and sanctify those regions , but more ,

much more, must be attempted and accomplished, or millions of

qur countrymen will sit in darkness, and their children grow up

in ignorance and vice . There is a loud call from IIeaven , for å

union of hearts and of hands in this mighty work .

From the Associations, with which we as a body hold christian

correspondence, much has been received to gladden our hearts.

From the General Association of Connecticut, we learn , that

more than twenty congregations within their bounds, have enjoyed,

tluring the past year, or are enjoying at this time, an outpouring of

the Holy Spirit. Their churches are generally well supplied with

pastors, and their Domestic Missionary Society still flourishes.

From the General Association of Massachusetts, we rejoice to

learn, that there probably never was a period in the history of

Maine and Massachusetts, in which the presence of God was .

inore
signally manifested to his churches . The cause of error is

declining. In Williams ' College, there is a powerful revival of

religion ; and in Amherst, according to latest information , there
are hopeful appearances of a similar work . In 10 colleges of New

England, among 1400 students, 500 are hopefully pious, and 200

belonging to Massachusetts, are in different stages of preparation

for the ministry. All their Benevolent Societies are in a pros

perous condition, and 23 towns in Massachusetts, and 20 in Maine,

are atthistimeunder the influenceoof revivals, in which are alrea

dy numbered , according to the report of the delegates, more than

1200 converts. The Seminary at Andover, is in a flourishing con

dition. Its number of students is 122.
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From New Hampshire we learn , that there is a revival of reli.

gion in Dartmouth College, in which, about 50 of the students
have become hopeful subjects of grace; and in 7 or 8 towns in
that state, the people are enjoying a refreshing from the presence

of the Lord .

In Vermont, during the year 1825 , we are informed, there were

outpourings of theSpirit upon 20 towns, in which about 900, in

the estimation of Christian charity, were introduced into the

kingdom of Christ. At this time, there is said to be a great work

of grace in 30 or 35 townships of that state , which is increasing

rapidly. Unusual numbers of the young are subjects of this work .

And we here remark it as a favorable sign of the times, that the

grace of God, in nearly all the revivals which have been reported

to the Assembly, has so signally descended on the rising genera

tion. The special blessing of God, has unquestionably rested on

the means of instruction , used with the young in Bible classes and
Sabbath schools . In more than one instance, when a revival of

religion was reported , was it stated, that every member of a Bible

class, who had attended regularly, became a hopeful subject of

grace . And the unusual number of teachers and pupils in Sab.

bath schools which has the last year been added to the chuch ,

seems to set the seal of heaven to these blessed institutions.

From the Reformed Dutch Church, and from the Gerinan Re

formed Churches, communications were also received , from which

it appeared , that with them , religion is evidently gaining ground .

Their Theological Seminaries receive the liberal patronage of their

churches .

As in former years, death hath invaded our ranks, and removed

some of our dear fathers and brethren from the imperfect service

of this lower sanctuary, aswe trust, to a higher, holier, and happier

service in the heavens. Their names we here record , but wehope

they have a better record in the book of life. *

In conclusion ; from all these details , dear brethren, let us learn

a lesson of praise and gratitude to the Giver of every good and

perfect gift, that our Israel has lived another year beforehim ; that

in the midst of merited wrath , he has remembered mercy ; and that

while Paul has planted and Apolles watered , he has not left us

without a goodly increase.

Let us go forward with cheerfulness and courage in our future

work, seeing God is with us. His Spirit accompanies our labors,

Comfort Williams, of the Presbytery of Rochester ; James C.

Crane, Niagara ; Halsey A. Wood, Albany; Joshua Spaulding,

North River; JosephRue, New Brunswick ; Asa Dunham, North

umberland ; Francis G. Ballentine, Philadelphia ; Samuel Porter,

Redstone: John B. Hoge, Hanover: John Lysle , Ebenezer: John

Howe, Transylvania; Daniel Smith, Fayetteville; James Gille

land, Mississippi; William F. Watts, Concerd.
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and difficulties shall vanish before us ;—the mountains shall sink ,

the vallies shall rise, to prepare the
way. of the Lord — not by

might, nor by power, bu by my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.”

And , finally, let us learn to be fervent and importunate in

prayer, giving the learer of prayer no rest, until the sprinklings

of grace on some partsof ourland,shall become one universal

shower -- until the springs that now rise and water somesections of

our Zion , shall swell to rivers, yea, to seas , and the knowledge of

the Lord spread over our land, as the waters cover the great deep.
Amen .

Published by order of the General Assembly.

EZRA STILES ELY, Stated CIX.

LATRACT FROM A FAREWELL DISCOURSE *

From the point I now occupy, the terminating point of my
min

istry, the mind is irresistibly turned backward , to take a review of

my labours among this people; and though short has been my min

istry; yet how momentousthe consequences ! how solemn the retros

pect! How does the sense of unfaithfulness press so heavily upon

the soul, as almost to shut out any consolation which the other side

of the picture might present! 1 dare not on this occasion , my

hearers, adopt in ' fult, the language of the great apos
tle , and take you to record, that I am pure from the blood of all men .

But amid allmy fears of past seficiency, of one thing I feel con
fident. I sincerely believe that the great features, the leading

principles of that system of divine truth I have exhibited before you,

constitute the essence of the true Gospel . You well know thatthe

system I have defended, embraced the doctrines of the Reforma

tion; and I feel some degree of confidence , with the apostle Paul ,

in certifying you , brethren, that the gospel I havepredched ,was not
after man, neither wus I taught it of man. Those truths I have

spent my strength in inculcating, I once disbelieved and regarded
as foolishness. But it wasbefore I had ever carefully and se

viously studied the Bible. I could declaim against the dogmas 2

bout the trinity, and regeneration , and depravity, election, and
perseverance, as gross absurdities; but my knowledge of their ab

sardity was derived, not from the scriptures, but from the specula

tions of my own reason , or rather from my prejudices . In short,
whatever be my present condition, while i continued to reject

these doctrines, I am sure I was a stranger altogether to practical

godliness; and my beasted rational views of religion- those same

views that are at this day so sssiduously propagated in our land

were not at allinconsistent with a supreme love of the world, and

an eager and selfish pursuit after its vanities . But it pleased God at

length , to bring a lowering cloud overmy prospectsofworldly diği

* The disinission took place in consequence of in health
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tinction and happiness ; and to place me in such a condition , ti I

could not avoid a serious inquiry into the true state of my soul in

relation to God . And then I saw that I had built my house upon

the sand. My religious system , (if that can be called a system

which consists chiefly of negativesy ) so comfortable while in health

and prosperity, afforded not one ray of consolation to cheer the

darkness of adversity. But consolation I needed , and anxiously

sought. The doctrines of grace appeared to my unsubdued heart

as absurd and hateful as ever, except that now and then conscience
would lift her unwelcome voice in their favor. Experience, too ,

had shown me that an opposite system was radically deficient.

Which way then could I turn? One only course seemed to be

left. The Bible was the only infallible standard of truth ; and

God had promised wisdom to those who sought it. Having lost

all confidence in mere human opinions, and endeavoring to cast

off the authority of names, I resolved to go to the unadulterated

word of God , and search it without note or comment, but not with

eut prayer. Commencing with Genesis, I rested not till I found

the Amen of Revelation . And in spite of a host of prejadices,

and a heart hostile to truth that thwarted its desires, the doctrines

I have preached gradually opened upon my mind with an evidence

I could not resist; and I became satisfied that I was a sinner, lost

and entirely depraved, and if not renewed by the Spirit of God ,

and forgiven through the blood of Jehovah Jesus, I must perish for

From that period to the present the truth of

these doctrines has been more and more clearly developed with

every returning year; and now , when my heart and flesh faileth ,

-when eternal scenes seem near, do they appear doubly precious

and important. I often doubt whether I possess a saving faith in

those doctrines ; but that they are the true and the sole foundation of

the sinner's hope, and constitute the very essence and soul of the
gospel , I cannot doubt. And it is because I have thus learned

their truth and immense importance , that I have so often and so

fully urged them upon my fellow men , in spite of their unpopularity,

and in spite of allthe obloquy and reproach I may have experienced
from many, whom , so far as this world is concerned, I esteem and

love. And therefore also is it , my dear people, that I feel a deep

anxiety that these truths, in their unadulterated purity, should be

preached to youfrom this desk, through every successive genera

tion . Much as I have reason to hope this society will still , as ever,

contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints, yet

knowing how deceitful is the human heart, and with such views

and experience as I have just described , how can I but regard as

the severest of evils, the establishment of one , as my successor in

the sacred office, who shall deny, either in preaching or prac

tice , those great truths I have inculcated ;-- or ofone who, through

timidity orworldly policy, shall neglect faithfully and prominent
ly to

urge
them upon your belief: .- r of one who shall render the

ever .
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preaching of them a mere nullity, by admitting to his undistin

guishing fellowship, and receiving alike , as Christian brethren,

those who believe and those who reject them !

The place I now occupy, my hearers, appears to me peculiarly

near the judgment-seat of Christ ; and how shall I better closemy

ministerial labours among you, than by pointing you thither? I

know not, indced, what Providencemayyet have in store for me

in this world ; but the impression is strong within me, that my

work on earth is nearly ended --that the toils and sufferings of this

life, at least, are almost over . Under this apprehension, while

every thing earthly sinks in value, every thing relating to another

world acquires an indescribable interest. How solemn then the

consideration, that the account of iny ministry in this place is now

sealed up to the judgment of the great day . There I shall soon !

meet you all, and that account will be opened - opened, Itrust,

to the everlasting joy of some-opened, I fear, to the everlasting
grief of others.

"There must those meet me, who have disbelieved and despise!
the message of the Lord which I have brought. I would liope , in

deed, their number will be small; for how terrible is it to be given

up to strong delusions to believe a lie, that they might be damneil,

because they believed not the truth! How dreadful to make God i

liar, by notreceiving the record he has given of his Son ! And

how fearfula spot, to such, must be the judgment-seat of Christ !'
Those who have been awakened under my ministry, but have

fallen away, must also meet me at the judgment. And alas, I
fear there are many such who now hear me. What other class of

my hearers have I so plainly and repeatedly warned ? What others
have resisted so much ? What others will awake to greater agony,

if they repent not before the trumpet call them to the judg
ment ?

Those too, who through a careless or a worldly spirit, have ne

glected the warnings and invitations of thegospel they haveheard
from my.lips, must meet me soon at the final judgment. These

usually constitute the majority of every congregation. And must

I leave so many in a condition so perilous? Even should I be

finally cast away, and sink to perdition with them , how will this

aggravate rather than alleviate their doom . Oh, when they see

me stretch out these imploring hands for the last time, beseeching
them to be reconciled to God,will they not be persuaded, even at

this late hour, to turn and live ? How shall I give thee up , Ephraim?

How shall I deliver thee, Israel ?

Are there any in this assembly who have been converted under

my ministration ? My meeting with such at the judgment will

be peculiarly solemn and interesting. Oh, what fullness of joy

it would be, to presentthem to the Lamb and say, here am I , ani
the hildren which thou hast given me ? and to see the immortal

crowns glittering on their heads, and to hear them joining in the
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Crow12 .

you

everlasting song of redeeming love ! But O, ye lambs of the

flock , I tremble for you , lest you should belost in the wide wil

derness you are now passing over. Myparting' exhortation there

fore is , Hold fast that which thou hast, that noman take any thy

Christian brethren , members of the church of Christ, I need not

remind you how soon we shall meet in judgement. And if in that

trying hour I shall be found on the left hand, 0, let none of your
number be found with me. The gospel I have preached will save

if you obey it; and if you are faithful unto death , you are sure

of a crown of life . Nor will it disturb or diminish your eternal

joys, though your minister be missing there. But should it so

happen, through the boundless mercy of God in Christ, that he

should enter with you into everlasting rest, how happy that mee
ting ! how blessed that eternity ! We shall know nomore of the

vicissitudes of earth , that now blastour hopes and cloud our pros

pects . Nor sickness, nor sin, nor death , will more intervene to

produce the painful separations we now experience. Oh my dear

ly beloved brethren, ifthe hope of that everlasting union be weli
grounded within us, we may smile at the storms that now thicken
around us. If there be a world where the blighting influence of

sin can never reach us , and if the space between us and that world

be so short, and there we shall soon meet to part no more, then

may we, with a cheerful hope, pronounce the mutual, the brief,

farewell.

that mercy

A NIEDITATION .

I AM surrounded on every side with mercies, and yet feel my.
self a vile , unthankſul wretch . I seem to grow more insensible of

them , as they are poured upon me more abundantly from theLord.

Nothing suits my evil nature but a furnace. I am seldom well ,

except when I am iil . Bitter cups sweeten my heart, strengthen my

appetite, and meltmysoul. Lord bless me with a broken heart,

and lead meweeping all the way to Canaan --weeping at myown
vileness, and weeping at the love of Jesus. Oh! the depth of

which can look on such vileness . Oh ! the riches of

that love which has purchased this mercy! Seldom do we think of

the agonizing woe of Jesus; and when we do think of it , how little

are our hearts affected with it ! " They shall look on him whom .

they have pierced and mourn . But where is this Gospel mourn

ing ? We are piercing him daily, but who is mourning daily?---

mourning with sweet sorrow , made up of shame and love ? Some

are mourning for the world -- some are mourning for perfection

some are mourning for their own sins, and cause enough they have

---- yet who is mourning at the feet ofa crucified Jesus? Oh ! the

wonders of that Cross ! Here let me lie , and love and weep.
No

thing crucifies sin and self like this cross; and nothing kindles

humble love like it .
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A SINGULAR EXPERIMENT.

If any thing in the following article wears the semblance of

irony, it was not thus intended by the writer. He is not fond of

jesting on serious subjects; and moreover is acquainted with some

Methodist preachers, whom he loves in the affection of thegospel.

Butin treating the subject, in this somewhat novel method, he

found that hecould not exhibit the whole truth without stating
facts of almost satirical asperity .

I shall in the first place, notice a fact which is, and has been , ma.
nifested

every Sabbath in our land, for the last twenty years : viz .

That many parts of the Bible are past by ---neglected, and disus

ed , by preachersand teachers, in the MethodistEpiscopal Church;
and in short, are not favorite passages, and do not appear to be

equally beloved by those holding Arminian sentiments. We all

know and grant that words of the historicalparts of the Bible, can

not be profitably quoted and rehearsed in the midst of awarmex

hortation, or practical discourse; for half a chapter would have to

be cited, inorderto arrive at a few leading ideas. But I amnow

speaking of the words of our Saviour, and of his Apostles--their

sermons, doctrinal and preceptive — as being thus avoided by our
Arminian brethren.

In the second place, I intend to shew that although these chris

tians agree with Baptists and Presbyterians in saying that the

truths of the gospel are the powerful instrument in the hands of

the Holy Spirit for the conversion and salvation of souls, yet so
long as they maintain their present system , [ they never can use

a large portion of the New Testament, of our Saviour's preaching,
and of his Apostles' discourses, unless they stop at every step

tell what those words do not mean - unless they stop at every step

and try to do away any impressions that might be left concerning

the doctrines of God's eternal purposes and in short do away

what those words naturally appear to mean . Although in any

znatterof discussion, or debate between a Calvinist and Arminian,

the bulk of those who are in no church take sides with the Arinin

N
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jan -- although it is true, that the unconverted are decidedly against

Calvinism --- nay lete it; yet were any appeal necessary, we might,

I think safely appeal to the public at large for the truth of the

first fact stated. But I deem no proof necessary--and do not fear

its being denied by those Arminian teachers who will not equivo

cate, even in support of a much loved tenet. Were any one

to actotherwise, I might easily say to him , " will you tell me sir,

when in an exhortation to a sinner you urged him to repent, re

minding him of God's hardening Pharaoh's heart - telling him to

beware of the same fate --quoting the words of St. Paul, “ For

the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, even for this same purpose have

I raised thee up, ” &c . and leaving the passage without comment

yeu have not done it -- for the sinner inight understand that if God
had a purpose in one case--he might have it in another.” " Will

you tell me when in your call to an unconverted world you quoted

the alarming words of St. John, and then left them without com

ment-- " And they that dwell upon the earth shall wonder -- whose

names were not written in the book of life from the foundation of the

world .” Rev. xvii . 8. You never did for those present might take

up the idea that some names were written in the book of life from the

foundation ofthe world. Now I use these and similar passagesfor

the purpose of driving sinners to Christ. If this even is not their pro

per use, theycertainly have some use---and of course ought to be

used . Now let us try and retort this statement on Baptists and

Presbyterians--there are parts of sacred writ which our Methodist

brethren think go to shew that predestination is not true ; although,

I for one have never seen any which appearedto meto militate

against it- yet the general invitations of the Gospel and God's

reluctance to sentence the sinner, &c. we know they do consider

as opposing our belief.--But those passages which they consider

most againstus, and as their main strength-so far from being

avoided by Calvinists-are as frequently used as any other — they

as frequently used as texts to preach from - as frequent

ly used in warm exhortations as any others. Who proclaim the fall,

free invitation of the Gospel with more frequency and zeal than

Calvinistic ministers not in the least afraid by so doing they will

lead anyto suppose that Calvinism is not true. Who represent

the Lord's reluctant wrath-his compassion toward the guilty-his

taking no pleasure in their death -- with more force and frequency
than they ? And all the time, not the least suspecting that any one

might think when they quote those Scriptures -- that election is not

true. When they takefor a text, the verses which Arminians
think the strongest support of their belief - the Presbyterian or
Baptist scarcely ever takes the trouble to tell what those verses
do not mean ; and it is never necessary.

Now to test this matter, I am not fond ofset challenges in mat

ters of Religious discussion ; and hope I shallnever be vain enough
to make one. But if one were to step forth, and actually call on

are
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an Arminian minister, to bring this matter to the touchstone of

downright experiment, the reader shall judge if he could not say

with truth, “ You sir, say, that parts ofthe Bible, forbid the belief of

election, &c . Now furnish me with ten , twenty or as many such

verses as you please. I will give them to ten, twenty ormore,

Calvinistic preachers; they shall not know the object, and in avast

majority of the cases they will never think of telling what the

words do not mean. They will just preach such practical sermons

as they usually do --never resort to explanation lest some impres-,

sions be left unfavorable to Calvinism . Then for every verse thus

given me, I will furnish you with five, and out of each five, you

may choose one, and give them to ten, twenty or more ministers

And in every in

stance, if they are not compelled to say what they think the text

does not mean, or to stray off entirely from the words, or to preach

Calvinism , I will agree that I am vanquished ; if they are not

under the necessity of resorting to explanation to prevent the

audience from believing that they are preaching decrees, &c .

under the stern necessity of putting a face upon the passage, or

of saying nothing about it ; I would not fear to say that Calvinism ,

is not true. And I think I might as well say one third of the Bi

Dle came not from God.

I am not yet done with the subject--The reader shall liave 3.

chance ofjudging for himself, for I will do a part of this upon pa

per.

And if the verses I bring forward in behalf of the Arminian, are

not the strongest - I am sorry for it, and it is owing to my de

fective judgment. If he were here I would gladly let him choose .

I shall select such as I have most frequently heard in the mouths

of Methodist controversialists such as those with whom I have con

Versed , most frequently quoted as being opposed to my belief.

Ezekiel, xviii . 32. For I have no pleasure in the death of him that

dieth, saith the Lord God : wherefore turn yourselves, and live ye.”

Isaiah lv. 1. “ Ho, every one that thirsteth , coine ye to the waters,

and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy

wine and milk without money and without price." Rev. xxii.
17. And the Spirit and thebride

,say, come. And let him that

hath no money say, come. And let him that is athirst come. And

whosoever will let him take of the water of life freely.”

These, with other passages, to which I cannot now turn, expres

sing God's will that all men should come unto him - all men .--

thereader may hunt out at his leisure.

And now I do not ask the reader, whether a Presbytexian or a

Baptist could preach from the plain, simple, obvious meaning of

these passages, without being under the necessity of explanation

-without being under the necessity of opposing Arminianism ; without

appearing to dread the consequence of those words going forth to the
audience; for if he has attended their assemblies he has often heard
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it done. He has seen that such are favorite passages in the mouth of

Calvinistic ministers in their addresses to sinners, to christians ,

from the pulpit, at the Lord's table, in their prayers and on all occa

sions. And now I will lay a fewverses before him ,and ask if hehears

the same use made of them by Methodist ministers -- words spoken

by the Saviour---preached by the Apostles, and ask if the ingenuity

of man can use them as thetheme of a discourse and and say no

thing about decrees or election--ask if they are ever delivered

without comment by Arminians in their sermons, their exhorta

tions, their prayers, or in any of their public exercises.

Acts xii. 48. “ And as many as were ordained to eternal lifc, be

lieved. ” Ephesians i . 4. 5. 11. According as he hath chosen us

in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before him in love : Having predestinated us

unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according

to the good pleasure ofhis will: In whom we have also obtained an

inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him

who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will. ” Rom .

ix . 11 ---24 . “ For the children beingnotyet born , neither having done

any good or evil that the purpose of God according to election

might stand, not of works but of him that calleth; it was said unto

her, The elder shall serve the younger. As it is written , Jacob have

I loved , but Esau have I hated . What shall we say then ? Is there

unrighteousness with God ? God forbid . For he saith to Moses,

I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have

compassion on whom I will have compassion. So then it is not of

him that willeth , nor of him that runneth, but of God thatsheweth

mercy. For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh , Even for this sama

purpose have I raised thee up, that I might shew mypower in thee,

and thatmyname might be declared throughout all the earth .

Therefore, hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy , and whom

he will he hardeneth . Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doeth he

yet find fault ! For who hath resisted his will? Nay but, О man .

who art thou that repliest against God ? Shall the thing formed

say to him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus ? Hath

not the potter power over the the clay, of the same lump to make

one vessel unto honor, and another unto dishonor ? What if God .

willing to show his wrath, and to make his power known, endured

with much long suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction :

And that he mightmakeknown the riches of his glory on the ves

sels ofhis mercy, which he had afore prepared unto Glory.

Eveu uswhom he hath called , not of the Jews only, but also of the
Gentiles ?"

Rom . xi . 4.- 11 . But what saith the answer of God unto him :

I have reserved to myself seven thousand men , who have not bowed

the knee, to the image of Baal. Even so then at the
also there is a remnant according to the election ofgrace .

And

if by grace, then is it no more of works: otherwise grace is no more,

present time
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grace . But if it be of works, then is it no more grace: otherwise

work is no more work . What then ? Israel hath not obtained that

which he seeketh for ; but the election hath obtained it; and the

Test were blinded . (According as it is written, God hath given them

the spirit of slumber, eyes that they should notsee , and ears

that they should not hear;) unto this day. And David saith , Let

their table be made a snare, and a trap , and a stumbling block,

and a recompense unto them: Let their eyes be darkened thatthey

anay not see,and bow down their back alway. I say then , Have they

stumbled that they should fall ? God forbid : but rather through

their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them

to jealousy .

Titus, i . 2. “ In hope of eternal life, which God that cannot lie,

promised before the world began . Pet. i . 2. Elect aecording to

the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the

spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ;

Grace unto you, and peace, be multiplied. Acts, ii . 25. Him ,

being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of

God , ye have taken , and by wicked hands have crucified and

slain . John, x . 16, 28 and 29. And other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold : them also I must bring, and they shall hear

my voice ; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd. And I

give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither

shall any pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which

gave them me, is greater than all: and none is able to pluck

them out of my Father's hand. John, vi. 39 and 44. And this is

the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all whichhe hath

given me I should lose nothing; but should raise itupagainat the

lastday. No man can come to me, except the Father which hath

sent me draw him : and I will raise him up at the last day.”

Thus, I have quoted from thirty verses of scripture , all of them

doctrinal, spoken by Christ or his Apostles: They are scarcely

the introduction to what is taught on this subject in Scripture.

And without claiming the gift of prophesy, I may safely predict,

that no Methodist preacher will ever use any one of them as his

text without taking measures to guard his audience against suppo

sing that they teach the doctrine of God's eternal designs. Noone

of them ever will be used commonly and frequently by them in

their public discourses, whilst they continue to wish the success
of Methodism .

And now is not this a lamentable condition to be in. ? To be

afraid to use the words the Saviour used to sinners without com

ment and without explanation. To be afraid to use in calling

sinners to repentance in 1827, the very expressions which Paul

used in calling sinners to repentance in the first century - afraid

to teach the church at large in the very words spoken and written

by the Church's God for her instruction.
N.
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THE DOCTRINE OF PLEOTION .

" And when the Gentiles heard this, they were glad , and glori

fied the word of the Lord: and as many as were ordained to eter

nal life, believed. " ACTS XII. 48 .

Q. To what were these Gentiles ordained?

A. They were ordained to eternal life.

Q. When were they ordained to eternal life ?

A. From the foundation of the world; “ Known unto God are

-all his works from the beginning .” Acts xv. 18 .

Q. How came they to believe?

A. Because they were ordained to eternal life.

Q. Did all who were present believe ?

A. No. " Some raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas,

and expelled them out of their coast .

Q. How many believed ?

A. “ As many as were ordained to eternal life, believed. ”

" But we are bound to give thanks unto God alway for you ,

ürethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the begin

ning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of the spirit
and belief of the truth . " II . THESS. 11. 13 .

Q. Who had chosen these Thessalonians ?

A. God .

Q. To what had he chosen them ?

A. To salvation .

Q. Throughwhat meanswere they to be brought to salvation :

A. “ Through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the

truth ."

Q. When had he chosen them ?

A. “ From the beginning.

Q. Was this doctrine displeasing to Paulo

A. Far froin it; for, he felt bound to give thanks to Godo?
way, because of it.

66And he came to Nazareth , where he had been brought up: and,

as his custom was, he went into the synagogueon the sabbath -day,

and stood up for to read . And there was delivered unto him the

book of the prophet Esaias : and , when he had opened the book ,

he found the place where it was written, The Spirit of the Lord

upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to

the poor ; he hath sentme to heal the broken -hearted, to preach

deliverance to the captives , and recovering of sight to the blind,

to set at liberty them that are bruised ; to preach the acceptable

year of the Lord . And he closed the book , and he gave it again

to the minister, and sat down . And the eyes of all them that

were in the synagogue were fastened on him . And he began to

say unto them . This day is the scripture fulfilled in your ears.
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And all bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious words

which proceeded out of his month. And they said, is not this Jo.

seph's son ? And he said unto them , Ye will surely say unto me

this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard

done in Capernaum , do also here in thy country. And he said ,

Verily I say unto you , no prophet is accepted in his own country

But I tell you of a truth, Many widows were in Israel in the

days of Elias, when the heaven was shut up three years and six

months, when great famine was throughout all the land: but unto

mone of them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta , a city of Sidon,

unto a woman that was a widow . And many lepers were in Is .

rael in the time of Eliseusthe prophet; and none of them was

cleansed , saving Naamanthe Syrian. And all they in the syna

gogue, when they heard these things, were filled with wrath , and

rose up , and thrust him outof the city, and led him unto the brow

of thehill, whereon their citywas built, that they might cast him

down headlong. LUKE IV . 16-29.

Q. Were these people pleased with the first part of this dis
course of our Saviour ?

A. They were very highly pleased . ( The
eyes

of all them

that were in the synagogue were fastened on him . . And all bare

him witness, and wondered at the gracious words that proceeded

out of his mouth . '

Q. What was it that pleased them so highly ?

A. The news of the favours Christ had to bestow ; relief for

thebroken hearted, deliverance for the captive, sight for the blind ,

& c. The worst of men are willing to hear of favors to be bestow
ed on them .

Q. What works had Christ been performing in Capernaum ?

A. He had healed the sick , and had caused the lame to walks.

the blind to see , and the deaf to hear.

Q. What was implied in the language of these people of Na
zareth, when they said to him , Whatsoever things we have heard

done in Capernaum , do also here in thy country ?

A. Their meaning was this, “Wehave as much claim on you

for these miraculous favors, as the people of Capernaum had , and

unless you do as much for us as you have done for them , your con

duct will be partial and unjust.

Q. Had the people of Capernaum , any claim on Christ for these
favours ?

A. None ; they had no more claim than the people of Nazareth.

If Christ wrought miracles at either place, it was ofhis own self-mov

ing goodness, and not because the inhabitants, had any right to

demand them .

Q. How did he reply to their suggestion .

A. He at once held up before them the doctrine of God's un

qualified sovereignty,who has a right to do what hewill with his
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own , and to give or withhold his favors as he chooses .

Q. How did the case which he mentions, of the widows in Israel,

illustrate the divine sovereignty ?

A. There was greatfaminethroughout the land. Elias wassent

by Jehovah to a widow of Sidon , whose whole stock of provision

was reduced to a handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a

cruise. He was divinely commissioned to assure her that the meal

should not waste, nor the oil fail until the day that the Lord should

send rain upon the earth . And she went and did according to the

word of Elijah, and she, and he, and her house, did eat many

days. I. KINGS, XVII. 3--16 .

Now observe, that during this same famine, there were many

widows in Israel , ' who needed assistance, doubtless, as much as

this widow of Sidon , and who had asstrong claims for this mira

culousaid as she, for in truth, neithershe nor they hadany claim on
God at all . God had power to send assistance to all; and he had

a right to send it to one, or to all, or to none, just as he pleased .
In his adorable sovereignty , he sent assistance to the widow of

Sidon , and to none of the widows of Israel.

Q. How did the case of Naaman illustrate the divine sove

reignty ?

Å. Naaman the Syrian was a leper ; he was miraculously healed ;

but at the same time, there were many lepers in Israel who

were not healed. They needed healing asmuch as Naaman. They
had as much claim on the Lord as he had . God had power to heal

them all . He had a right to heal one, or all, or none , just as he

saw best. In his wonderful sovereignty, he healed Naaman , and

the lepers of Israel were not healed .

Q. What was the character of these people of Nazareth whom

Christ addressed !

A. They were very ungodly people.

Q. Did they like the doctrine of God's absolute sovereignts ,

which Christ preached to them ?

A. Far from it . They hated it most bitterly, and gave decided

proofs of their hatred . All they in the synagogue, when they

heard these things, were filled with wrath, and rose up, and thrust

him out of the city, and led him to the brow of the hill whereon

their city was built, that they might cast him down headlong .'

Q. Is the doctrine of God's sovereignty offensive to those whose
hearts are holy ?

A. Not at all. Jesus Christ, whose heart was perfectly holy,

when contemplating the absolute sovereignty of God, rejoiced in
the following rapturous strains: " I thank thee O Father, Lord of

heaven and earth , because thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and revealed them unto babes. Even so Fa

ther, for so it seemed good in thy sight. Matt. xi. 25, 26. Here
the LordJesus thanks the Father for doing that which theoppos

ets of divine sovereignty complainof as partial and unjust,
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Q. Is human nature the same now , that it was when Christ

preached at Nazareth ?

A. Certainly it is. Solomon tells us that " As in water face

answereth to face, so the heart of man to man .

Q. Is it strange, that the doctrive of God's sovereignty, which

was so violently opposed when Christ preached it, should still

be violently opposed in our sinful world ?

A. Not at all. Solomon tells us that “ The thing that hath

been , is that which shall be, and there is no new thing under the
sun .

Tor the Calvinistic Magazine.

DISSERTATIOIJ .

* Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, whio

hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in

Christ;--According as He hath chosen us in Him before the foun

dationof the world , that we should be holy and withoutblame be

fore Him in love ; ~ Having predestinated us unto the adoption of

children , by Jesus Christ,to himselfaccording to the good pleasure

of His will, --To the praise of the glory of His grace wherein He

hath made us accepted in the beloveil. - In whom we have redemp

tion thro ' His blood -- the forgiveness of sins according to the

riches of His grace ;- Wherein he hath abounded toward us in all
wisdom and prudence;--Having made known unto us the mys

tery of his will, according to his good pleasure which he

hath purposed in himself; — That in the dispensation of the

fullness of times, He might gather together in one all things

in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on earth ; even

in Him ;-In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being

predestinated according tothe purpose of Him who worketh all

things after the counsel of his own will;_That we should be to

the praise ofHis glory who first trusted in Christ. ----Eph. i . 4-12.

There is , undoubtedly, nothing more entirely beyond the cegra

izance of the human mind, thanthe ways of that mysterious Being

who "fills immensity with his presence ” and “ who worketh all

things after the council of his own will;" and yet, perhaps, there is

no subject upon which reason, more presumptuously, indulges its

speculations. Few qualities of the human heart are more inveter

ate than its pride and self-sufficiency; and it is , indeed, a most

broadand glaring proof of this, that notwithstanding the many

humiliating evidences which Deity has given us, both within and

without *us, of our extreine short-sightedness, impotency and de

pendence, yet puffed up with the the foolish vanity ofhuman rea

son, we boldly, launch forth into stupid conjectures about the
znysteries of the invisible God ; and resting upon our own supposed

infallibility, we are, almost, unwilling to receive the truths which
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Ile has spoken), unless they agree with our own preconceiied op

ions. The benevolent author of our being, in compassion to the

blindness of human nature, has condescended to give to his
creatures a revelation of his sovereign will . To this revelation

we are to look for all our information respecting our duties and our

doctrines; to its supreme authority we are to sacrifice the bigotry

of prejudice-- the vagaries of imagination and the pride of reasoil.

We should study the Book of Revelation with all the humility of

conscious ignorance; and cast aside ourown speculations about

the cóways of God to man ” as no more efficient than the sallies of

childish imbecility. The great business of scripture investigation

should be the interpretation of its language; and not the continueil

effort to twist its meaning into a support of some preconceived no

tion of our own . Did the professed followers of Christ realize this

principle ? Did they practically, as wellas theoretically, make the

word of God and not human reason the standard of their belief?

Did they humbly and studiously seek to learn the character and

designs of Deity from His own Revelation of thein , instead of set

ting up their own self-existent opinions and then exerting ingenu

ity and argument to render them consistent with the doctrines of

the Bible, it is believed that the differences cf religious belief,

would be easily accommodated and speedily reconciled.-Let us

then, in this spirit, enter upon the consideration of the passage be

fore us, realizing that we have all to learn - nothing to dictate

knowing that God is immutably true, and that human reason is im

potent , and the human heart liable to delusion .

The language of scripture is generally plain ; and although more

beautifully touching and more eloquently sublime tha any other

writing, it can mostly be comprehended by the humblest capaci

ties . When, therefore, in the first part of the passage we are

about to discuss, Paul ofiers up his praises to " the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, " who he declares 6ath chosen us in

Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before Him in love," it would seem that it

were impossible to mistake the meaning he wishes to convey . The

plain declaration contained in this passage of scripture, that before

our world was made, the Almighty Disposer of human events,

in whose Omniscient survey the past - the present_and the future

are equally seen , had selected from the common mass of mankind,

those persons who should, by their righteousness, inherit eternal

life, would seem in its import as decisive - unequivocal and as
little liable to misconstruction as the simplest and strongest asser

tion upon the subject, which the warmest'advocate for the doctrine

of election might hazard . And strange, indeed, it is , that those

who think they see an inconsistency in this doctrine, will not, at

once, understand the folly of their logical researches into Heaven's

inýsteries , when in His ample revelations uponthe subject, God

< eclares that the wisdom ofman is “ foolishness " with Him ; and
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that llis word is the sovereiga standard oftruth.
In this verse

the doctrine of sfree grace ” is conspicuously developed; and

herein we may see how entirely it is consistent with the doctrine
of election - indeed how completely they are one and the same

doctrine. The elect are chosen to be holy and without blame

before ” their heavenly Father " in love ;" showing that in their

natural state they are as completely devoid of any merit in themselves

or of any claim upon Divine favor as the rest of mankind ; and

that it is the free, sovere yn , unmerited grace of heaven , which,

selecting them as subjects for the operations of the Holy Spirit,

makesthem holy and acceptable in the sight of heaven and pre

pares them for an inheritance at his right hand . Those who

view the doctrine in this light must, certainly, find stronger cause

for great and humble gratitude to the giver all good, for the unde

served mercy which has been extended towards them , than those

persons who suppose that their own well-doing, affords them some

title to the favor of heaven . In the following verse we are taught

the blessed means through which the saints are spredestinated
tinto the adoption of children ;" namely, the atonement of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; “ In whom we have redemption:

through His blood, the forgiveness ofsins according to the riches of

His grace. To the intervention of this compassionate Saviour, the

electare to ascribe all the immeasurably glorious hopes which
they are permitted to indulge; and no wonder that in the overflow

ings of his thankfulness--the Apostle Paul should magnify the rich

es of that grace which without any merit of his own --nay at the

very time when he was " breathing out threatenings and slaughter " >

against the saints of the Most High, had called him from “ darkness

into light” and had elected him to eternal blessedness.-- In the
Oth verse, we read of God, shavingmade known unto us the mys

tery of his will according to His good pleasure which He had
purposed in IIimself;" and again in whom also we have obtained

an inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of

llim who worketh all thingsafter the counsel of his own will."

In these passages, the Almighty, most unreservedly, asserts llis

sovereign authority over all the creatures He has made; and again
confirms the truth that the saints obtain their inheritance ac

cording to His divine appointment and foreordination . He, not

only, superintends thelarger concerns of our world and ordains

the general laws of nature; but His special controul is over " all

things,” even the minutest; and He not only permits them so to

be as consequent upon what some call the “nature of things? but He,

immediately ordereth and “ worketh ” them after the counsel of His

own will.” " lle asks advice of no one in managing the affairs of liis
boundless empire; and whilst His Omnipotent arm sustains the

myriads of systems which swell the vastness of the material
universe. He hears with special benevolence, the cry of the hun

gry young raven and sinumbereth the hairs of our heads .
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and among

are, farther, informal that the elect are saved to show forth the

glory of God, “ That we should be to the praise of His glory who
firsť trusted in Christ;” and in other parts of sacred writ, we are

informed that He creates all things for His own glory and that

He is a God who is jealous of His glory. Now we would invite
those who advance a doctrinewhich supposes that many things liave.

happened in our world, in opposition to the the pleasure of Him

sówho doeth according to this will in the armies of heaven
the inlabitants of the earth sto learn from this consi- ,

deration a lesson of humility. God has created us not for our

selves, but for his own glory? He has brought us into being and

( leals out to us the breath of life , not that we should boast of our

independence, but in order that we might become the humble in

struments ofdevelopingthebrightness ofhis own infinite perfections.

Is this object is dear to Him , it is evident, if lleis all -wise and omni

potent, that he will take the most proper and desirable means to

ensure its accomplishment; nor will be permit the existence on

any thing which does not, on the whole, tend to the efectuation .

of this, Ilis sovereign purpose . Tience the conclusion is irresisti

ble -- that all things are upon the whole in accordance with Ilis Di.

vine pleasure and choice, and will certainly promote his glory :
and hence the presumption and absurdity of the doctrine, which, if

consistent with itsell, must admit the possibility that Jehovah may

be disappointed in lfis plans, and that a thousand thingsmay hap

pen without His consent, when He has directly declared " lly

counsel shall stand and I will do all my pleasure.”

We might refer to numerous parts of sacreil writ, besides the

passage we have thus, briefly , considered , which , it is believed

either iminediately aseert, or indirectly inculcate, tie doetrine we

are discussing. Passages in the 8th and 9th chapters of Romans

are examples of this; Christ, directly tells his disciples 6Ye bave

not chosen me, but I have chosen you ;' and inspiration declares

that the
way

of is not in hinsell," and that bóit is not in man

that walketh to direct his steps." -- We should transcribe a large

portion of scripture were we to adduce all the passages which
it is believed , assert this doctrine; the texts already ( uoted may

serve as specimens of their general character and import.--Bat

the question will now suggest itself, is this doctrine, indeed , so

revolting to rcason that these many various and unequivocal de.

clarations of scripture must be rejected because we cannot clearly,

comprehend how it is to be reconciled with other parts of the

slivine administration ? It would indeed be a proper reply to this

objection , to ask the proposer of it whether ourearth or the farthes!

fiäci star is ncarest the centre of infinite space ? or how it is possi

ble that all the ages andmighty transaciions of endless futurity can

Stand in present prospect to the mind of Deily . It is presumed that

these things would appear as perfectly mysterious to the eye
of

reason iſ reason did notdeduce them to be facts, as the supposition

man
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that the actions ofa free agent may all be predetermined. Butitis
believed that the truth of this doctrine, reason as satisfactorily

sanctions as it does thebelief thatGod is omniscient or that there can

be no centre to boundless space . We are the!, indeed,making bad

use of reason, wlienwe reject the mysteries it declares merely be

cause they are mysteries. Weare all conscious of free-agency.s.

yet it is believed that reason and Revelation declare that all out

actions are predestinated . It is therefore concluded that the two

doctrines are consistent with cach whether we comprehend it or
not. The doctrine of predestination has been proved by a train

of reasoning of which the following is perhaps, nearly, the sub- .

stance.There was a time in pastiluration when “ Jehovah lived

alone. ” Omniscient, He could survey all possible things, and con

template, perfectly, whatsocver might be brought to pass. Infi

nitely wise, He could propose to himself the best possible end

and devise the best possible means for its accomplishment.

Omnipotence furnished Him with the necessary materials for the

success of lIis plans and secured Him from failure in their execu

tion ; whilst boundless benevolence , justice and goodness afforded

the utmost possible security that He would choose the existenci

of allthose thingswhose existence was on the whole desirable and

of no others. ” Under these circumstances, the Universe of which

our world is a part, sprang into being atHis divinecommand. II

it is not upon the best possible plan ,God was either unwilling on

not sufficiently benevolent to make it so, neither of which will be

pleaded . If all things do not happen , upon the whole, cxactly as

God wishes they should happen,it is because He either does noi.

foresee the existence of these things, or foreseeing them , chooses

that they shall exist contrary to lis chcica---which is an absurd

contradiction. For it is the choice of God that things should
exist which is the sole cause of existence. No man in the ex

ercise of his senses will dispute this with regard to the creation of

beings and existence's." The only question which is , generally,

male, in this connexion, respects events and actions.” But if God

chose the existence of beings to whom lle imparted certain faculties

with the perfect knowledge that these faculties would be exerted

to produce certain given actions, it is clearly evident, that

chose the existenceofthe actions themselves. It is to say the least

an extraordinary view of Deity to suppose that He would create

an intelligent being not caring what actionshe should be the au

thor of, or what end he should answer in the Universe in which He

placed him . There is no greater evidence of folly in any,being

ihan to act in a way so vague and aimless. If then God had a de

sign in the creation of such a being, and if lle gave him certain ch

ergies, foreseeing, perfectly, under what circumstances these en

crgies would be exercised and what actions they would produce.

wemust call in question the perfections of Dety, if we dong tu ??

2 )
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the actions thus produced result in accordance with His sovereign

choice and pleasure.

It is objected to this doctrine, that by God's marking out a par

ticular course of action for every man , and predetermining his final

destiny, it places his, fate beyond the sphere of his own control,

and renders him a passive machine in the hands of his Maker.--

To this it may be answered as before ; it is believed that the doc

trine is satisfactorily proven both by reason and by revelation ,

and as all parts of the Divine dispensation harmonize, it is there

fore consistent with the free-agency of man. This certainly,

ought to satisfy any one who is disposed to submit his puny jud -

ment to the declarations of Divine Truth . But, indeed, I cannot

see how the denial of the doctrine in any degree relieves the diili

culty which is made in this connexion . The foreknowledge of

God with respect to the actions of men , assuredly, renders their

existence as certain as would His decrees. For to assert that

God foreknows all things, contingently, is as much as to say that

He does not foreknow all things . If the Divine Being contemne

plates an event to come as a contingency, then lle must wait until

the contingency eventuates before His knowledge upon the subject,

is complete. But le informs us that all things, past andto come,

are eternally present to His view ; and if this be so, le must

know the result of every contingency, and so , of course, there can

be no contingency with him at all . All things, therefore, will

happen certainly and determinately, as , be foreknows their exis

tence; and by this fixedness, will as much destroy free -agency ,

as though wewere to give the doctrine the equivalent term of pre

destination. But going even farther than all this, and leaving out

of the question, decree, foreknowledge or any thing of the sort

which is supposed to clog thefree-agency of actions and events,

let us concede for a moment that things come to pass in the hap.

hazard way that some would contend for. If the universe is up:

held, it is still certain, even in this extreme case, that things will.

eventuate in someway or other. It is still self-evident, that eve

ry action must come to its particular result. Under these circun

stances, suppose a trareller to cammence a journey to a distant

land , no being in the universe foreseeing any thing with regard to

ihe progress or result of his expedition . After travelling a little

distance, he begins to argue with himself in this way : Now, it

is very certain that on this day one month, I shall either be at the

end of my journey or I shall not. If I am to be there by that

time, I will be there, if I am not to be there, I wont be there. It

is now most certain , that one of these things will be true wher

the time arrives, and whichever it is to be it will be , however indo

lent or industrious Imay be on the way; I will not, therefore,

trouble myself about it, but go a while in another « irection, and if

I am to get to the end of my journey by the time appointed, I

will be there, at any rate." The folly of such a palliation for is .
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dolence, all would condemn . But is this folly any greater than

that of the sinner who should excuse his indifference with regard

to his soul's salvation by saying, “ If I am one of the elect I shall

be saved , and if I am not, I shall be lost, let meact as I may. ".

There is no shadow of essential difference between the two cases.

The traveller had no reason to expect that he should arrive at his

place of destination unless he persevered in pursuing his journey,

seither liad he any reason to conclude that he would fail in arriv

ing, within the appointed time, if he continued to travel. So also

God has promised to the sinner that if he will seek he shall find ,

and that if he will strive, in the use of the proper means, to enter

into the kingdom of heaven, he shall not be denied admittance . If

he, therefore, perseveres in seeking, he has as much reason to ex

pect acceptance , as the traveller who journeys day by day has to

anticipate an arrival at the place for which he set out. The re

gult, in each case, is alike unknown to the persons concerned ; and

each has the same reason to expect that this result will eventuate
in accordance with that course of conduct which he may pursue ,

Again, a soldier goes into the field of battle , and whilst awaiting

thesignal for thecommencement of the combat, he enters inta

soliloquy with himself to the following effect: “ When this battle
is ended, I will either be among the number of the slain, or I shall

escape alive . Now , if I am to be killed , I shall be killed, and it

I am to escape, it is very certain that I shall escape, whether I

fight valiantly,or fly from the scene of danger. I will , therefore,

stand still , and neither expose myself to peril by mixing in the
front of the battle, nor defend myself if I am attacked ; for as one

of two events must happen to me, and as that one which is to be

will be, why it is useless for me to endeavor to controul the event

which will, inevitably, come to pass.” Now , this, as before, all

will say is bad reasoning. We can easily perceive, in this case,

that although there necessarily; is this fixedness of things, yet

events arebrought about by the instrumentality of means; and

that no one has a right to expect a given result, without the use of

certain intermediatemeans which , naturally, effectuate this re
sult. That this is alike the case with him who arglies as the sol

dier does, and with one who believes that his final state is predes

tinated, is most evident to every candid mind ; and the only ob

jection which, with any shadow of reason , can be made in this
connexion, is the assertion that, in the one case, the event depends

upon the agent's own act , and is, therefore, a contingency which

his own choice decides; whereas, in the other instance, the result:

is , already, decided for him , before any exercise of choice, on his
part, has been made. To this, it is answered, that, in the latter

case , the result as truly eventuates in agreement with the choice.

which the agent himself makes, as it does in the former; and that

he is, as truly, unconstrained in the exercise of that choice as

though when free from the supposed constraint which predestina

לל
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tion imposes, he is, nevertheless, under the inflexible necessity (as

lie must be at any rate,) vi choosing. ore curse of action, and not

having it in his power to act in two or in a thousand contrary ways,

at thesametime. Every agent , in whatever system he is surpeseci

to act, must, of necessity, pursue one and but one course of ac

tion at one time. And if it is this confinement to one particular

course of action (othich crery human being must submit to ) that

is supposed to destroy free-agency, then there can be no such thing

as a free-agent in existence. For assuredly the fact that al

agent's actions exist in accordance with the choice of his Maker,

no more destroys the free exercise of his capacity for choosing.

than though his choice of action should always contratene the will

of Deity. All this may be argued without reference to the fore

knowledge of God as admitted in the scheme we are opposing :

which (foreknowledge the doctrine of contingencies must, virtual

lv, deny. And the real acknowledgement of the foreknowledge,

of God, it is beliered , is an assent to the dectrine of predesti

nation .

It is , again , objected to the doctrine of election , that it exhibit :

God as exercising, partiality in His dispensatious toward Ilis crea
tures ---granting blessings to some and denying them to others with

out any apparent reason for making such distinctions. "To this it

is , most satisfactorily, answered , that we are , wholly, the property

of God, and that lie, assuredly, has a right to dispose of us as His
sovereign pleasure may dictate, that none of us merit His fa

vour, and if any obtain it , there is, certainly, no injustice done to

those whose guilt is rewarded with no greater punishment than it
deserves. If this however will not satisfy the objector, it may be

observedl , that this right of Deity to dispose of His own as le

pleases, has been exercised by him and acteil out, in almost every

circumstance and relation of life.. To this matter of fact, let us

now attend . - One man is born in a land of civil and religious li

berty-- a land of Bibles and of Gospel privileges . Another spends

his “ three score years and ten ” in a desert corner of the earth

where the herald of Gospel peace has never sounded his " glad ti

dlings” to cheer the gloom of sunformed nature.”
that is the result ofaccident? or was so ordered because ofthe

Berit of one over the other and of his juster claiin upon the favor

of Heaven ? No Christian, it is presumed , will pretend to ascribe

his distinguished privileges to either of thesesources. Will he

then, refuse, with humble gratitude, to trace them to the good

pleasure and sovereign purpose of. Ilim " who worketh all things

after the counsel of His own will!” - One is born of pious parents,

who training him up under the influence of good example and

placing within his reach the meansofliterary and religious instruc

tion, thus, afford hin distinguished advantages for forening correct

principles and pursuing the path of virtue and happiness. Another

arawing his first breath in the sink of poverty and profligacy , and

Will any say
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we

learning , with the earliest dawn ofinteilectthe lessons ofvice and de

pravity from parental precept growsup acquainted, only, with the

practice of crime, and is prepared for theblackest iniquities which

human passion, let loose, may surgest. One is born in Egypt, the

land of themost debasing superstition, and, with his first utterance,

learns to lisp an idolatrous worship to the beasts of the field , and

the creeping tenants of the Nile. Another is bred to believe that

his ablutions in the Ganges will wash away his sins, and prepare

him for an inheritance among the blessed beyond the grave. A

third is taught that murder and theft and suicide, are acts of virtue

andheroism ; whilst a fourth born in our own favored country and

holding in his hand the Book of eternal truth , learns the true dig

nity of his nature, and is guided by thisLamp of life in that path

of obedience to the will of heaven, which man’s unassisted way

wardness would never discover. Now what are all these but liv

ing monuments of that unconditional sovereignty which the Divine

Being does exercise over the destinies of men ? He has expressly

told us that a sósparrow falleth not to the ground without” His

direction ; and as He has also , informed us that we care of more

value than many sparrows, know that his hand or

ders our destiny, and that there is no such thing as chance in all

His boundless dominions. Neither will any sober man say, that

the peculiar blessings He may enjoy , are granted him upon the

ground of his own superior merit. How then shall we accountfor

this inequality in the condition and natural advantages of men ?

any one can find another reason why these things are so , than

the simple one that God's sovereign pleasure has so orderedit, he

will make a discovery, which, in my opinion will do credit to his

penetration. Some possibly may think that all this is answered,

when they say that these are only temporal matters which are un

important and fleeting, and not to be regarded in relation to eter

nal things. But is it nottrue that eternal consequences hang upon

these things? Does not he that is born a savage , die a savage?

Does not he who is taught, from infancy, to worship idols die an

idolater ? And is it not evident, as far as we can see, that he who

is bred to vice and villany, has far less chance for travelling the

strait and narrow way which leads to life,” than he who is nurtu

red and brought up to know and love his duties to his Creator ?

Indeed , where would be the propriety of offering up our praises

and thanksgiving to God for our great and distinguished privileges

above the heathen, if an inhabitant of a heathen country possess

equal advantages, with us, to know and do the will of the Creator ?

And if, as a last resort, it should be said that the blessings heaven

bestowsmay be misimproved, and so prove but a greater curse to

us, it may be, most appropriately, replied that this serves, only,

more clearly to evidence the fact that the way of man is not in
himself, and that, in every circumstance, the event
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of him that willeth nor of him that runneth , but of God that shes

eth mercy.”

In conclusion, it may be observed, that the old worn -out objec

tion to this doctrinethatthe believer ofit may as well fold his arms in

conscious impotency and wait the fate which thedecree of God has

predetermined for him , meets the most triumphant reſutation in

the fact, that the doctrine, actually, does not produce this effect

upon those who believe it, than whom none are more industrious

to work out their salvation with fear and trembling," or more ac

tive to put in operation the means through which allwho will , may

come to the knowledgeof the truth and obtain an interest in that

redemption, which our Lord and Saviour has, graciously, and free

ly, offered to a sinful world .

وو

PHILOSOPHY .

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CALVINISTIC MAGAZINE .

GENTLEMEN—In the part of the country where my lot has been

cast of late, prejudices against Calvinism run high . Many of those

who preach against it, are much disposed to deal out philosophy

in their sermons. The following is a favorite position ; and one

which I have frequently heard proclaimed from the pulpit with the

utmost confidence, viz. “ That the effect must always partake of
the nature of the cause. Now as I believe this to be “ Philoso

phy, falsely so called ," and necessarily involving the most absurd

consequences, I would be glad that you, or someof your corres

pondents, would discuss the subject in the Calvinistic Magazine.
With sentiments of respect, I am ,

A SUBSCRIBER .

EXTRACT FROM DOCTOR BEECHER'S SERMON ,

ENTITLED, “ THE BIBLE A CODE OF LAWS."

1. If the Scriptures are to be regarded as containing the laws of

a moral government, revealed to illustratethe glory of God in the
salvation of man ; then undoubtedly they have , on all subjects on

which they speak, a determinate meaning. It is the peculiar pró

perty of laws to be precise in their requirements and sanctions.

A law which requires nothing specific, is not a law , If it may

mean, and does mean many things, and yet no one thing in par
ticular, it has no being.

Ifthe Bible does notcontain , in its precepts and doctrines, a dis

tinct and precise meaning, it contains no meaning; it gives no illus

tration ofthe glory of God,no account of his will, of the state of
man, of the character of the Saviour, or of the terms of life. A

blank book of as many pages might as well have been sentdown

from heaven, for reason to scrawl its varied conjectures upon , as a
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bible whose pages are occupied with unmeaning orequivocal dec

larations.

II . If the Bible contain the laws of a moral government in the

manner explained ; then it is possible to ascertain, and to know that

we have ascertained, its real meaning. It not only contains a precise

meaning, but one , which being understood, carries with it the evi

denc of its own correctness. It is often alleged, that there are so

many opinions concerning the doctrines of the Bible, that no man can

know thathis own belief is the true belief; and on the groundof this

supposed inevitable uncertainty, is founded the plea of universal

charity and liberality :-weet sounding words for universal indif

ference or universal skepticism ! For who can be ardently attached

to uncertainty; or who can believe any revealed truth with confi

dence, when his cardinal maxim is, that the doctrines of the Bible

are obscure and uncertain ?

But who is this, that libels his Maker as the author of an obscure

and uselesssystem of legislation, which no subject can understand,

or, if he does can have competent evidence of the fact?--so obscure ,

that they who discard it wholly are little incommoded by the loss ,

and entitled to little less complacency than those who grope in vain

after its bewildered dictates ;-- so obscure, that those who err, are

more entitled to pity than to condemnation , and afford as indubita

ble evidence of fidelity in examination, and sincerity, in believing

wrong; as those do, who by mere accident have stumbled on the

truth withoutthe possibility of knowing it.

his is indeed a kind hearted system in its aspect upon man ; but

how tremendous its reaction upon the character of God. Why are

his revealed Statutes with their sanctions so obscure ? Becausehe

could not inake them intelligible? You impeach his wisdom . Why

then are they so obscure? Because he would not make them plain?

You impeach his justice ; for he commands his truth to be loved and

obeyed;-an unjust demand, if its obscurity prevent the possibility

of understanding it.

Bat it is demanded; How can you know that youropinion, among

various conflicting opinions, is exclusively correct? You may be

lieve that you are right, but your neighbour believes that he is right;

and you are both equally confident and both appeal to the Bible.

If the question were, how can I cause my neighbour to know that his

opinion is incorrect and mine true ; I should admit, that the difficul

ty, in given cases , may be utterly insurmountable. But to suppose ,

because I cannot make others perceive evidence which I perceive,

that, therefore, my perception brings with it to me, no evidence of

truth, implies, that thereis no such thing as moral certainty derived

from evidence; and that the man, who believes a fact upon evidence,

has in himself no betterground of certainty than the man, who be

lieves a fact without evidence, or even against evidence ; that a re

ality,actually seen and felt to be such ,affords to him who either

sees or feels it, no licher evidence of its existence, than a fiction ,
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supposed to be a reality , affords of its actual existence. That is, a

non-existence, withoutany evidence of being, may possess as high

claims to be recognised as a reality, as a real existence, supported

by evidence : for error in competition with truth is in fact a non -ex

istence opposed to a reality.

Now the man , who holds an erroneous opinion, may be as con

fident of its truth, as the man who believes the truth ; but is there .

in the nature of things, the same foundation for his confidence !

Has not theman, who sees the truth and its evidence,knowledge,

which the deceived man has not? If you deny it, you deny first

principles; you annihilate the eificacy of evidence as the basis of

knowledge, and introduce universal Skepticism . Every vagary of

the imagination and every prejudice of the heart are as likely to be

true without evidence, as points most clearly proved.

Butif the confidence in truth and falsehood be the same, how can

you be sure that you do see what you think you do ; and that your

opinion is not the mental deception ? It is the samequestion re

peated, and I return the same answer -- I can knew , ifmyopinion

be correct that it is so ; because evidence seen and felt creates a mor

al certainty; because reality affords evidence above fiction , and ex

istence affords evidence above non -existence. What has fiction to

do to annihilate realities; and what has deception to do to cancel

the perceived evidence of truth ?

If you would witness the folly of the maxim , that truth and evi

dence afford no certainty amid conflicting opinions, reduce it to

practice. The man who dreams is as confident that he is awake,

as I who in reality an awake. Is it then doubtful which is awake,

and utterly impossible for me to decide whether I dream , or my

neighbour? The lunatic feels as confident that he is a king, as the

occupant of the throne. The royal personage then must hold his

thoughts in equilibrio ; lor here is belief opposed to belief, and coi -

fidence opposed to confidence. Do you say that the man is insane;

but he believes allexcept himself to be insane; and who can tell

that any man is in his right mind ,so long as there is a lunatic upon
earth to question it ?

Godwin taught, and many a robber has professed to believe , that

private property is an encroachment upon the rights of man . If

your purse, then, should be demanded upon the highway, youmay

flot refuse; for the robber believes his opinion about liberty and e

quality to be true, and you believe yours to be truc, and both are

equally confident. It is also a speculative opinion aboutwhich you

differ, and one concerning which great menhave differed, and per

haps always will differ. You need not reason with him ; for, since

you cannot be sure that you are right, how can you expect to make

him know what you cannot know yourself ? and , as to the law of the

Jand , it would be persecution for a mere matter of opinion to appeal

to that, even if you could . Besides,how could a court and jury

decidewhat is truc amid conflicting opinionson the subject? And
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what right have they authoritatively io decide, ond bind others by

their decisions, upon matters ofmere speculation ?

But how shall a man help himself, who really and confidently

believes falsehood to be truth ? Just as other men in other cases help

themselves, who by folly or crime have brought calamities upon
themselves. How shall a man help himself, who has wasted his

property ?--Perhaps he never will , but will die a beggar. How shall

à man help himself, who through negligence or crimehastakenpoi

son and fallen into a lethargy ? Hemay never awake. Believing

falsehood to be truth may be a calamity irretrievable . The man

must perish , if the error be a fundamental one, unless he renounce

it and embrace the truth ; and his case , in many instancesmaybe

nearly hopeless. Instead of its being a trivial matter what our opin

ions are :-it is easy by the belief of error to place ourselves almost

beyond the hope of heaven , in the very region of the shadow of

death. What a man may do and ought to do, is one thing ; and

what he will do,may be fatally a different thing , “ Their eyes have

they closed, lest at any time they should see and be converted, and

I should heal them ."

EXTRACT FROM GROSVENOR .

Dr. Grosvenor, in a Sermon entitled, “ The Temper of Jesus

Christ towards his Enemies, and his Grace to the chief of Sinners,

in his commanding the Gospel to begin at Jerusalem ,” has the fol

lowing very lively and striking passage :-- " It is very affecting that

the first offers ofgrace should be made to those who, ofall people in

the world , had done it the most despite ! That the heavenly gift

should be tendered to those first who least deserved it: not that any

can deserve it at all, for then it were not grace; but they of all peo

ple had most deserved the contrary ! That they, who had abused

Christ to a degree beyond the most pitiful description, should yet
lie uppermost in his care, and stand foremost in his pity, and find se

much mercy from one to whom they showed none at all !

“ One would rather have expected the apostles should have receis

ed another kind of charge,and that Christ should have said, Let re

pentance and remission of sins be preached, but carry it not to Je

rusalem , that wicked city, that has been the slaughter-house ofmy

prophets, whom I have often sent . After them I sent John the Bap

tist, a burning and a shining light; him they killed in prison. Last

of all , I myself, the son , came also ; and me, with wicked hands,

they have crucified and slain . They may do the same by you; the

disciple is not like to be better treated) than his Lord : let not the

gospel enter those gates , through which they led me, its author, to
crucifiction .

“ I have been preaching there myself these three years , I have min

gled my tears with my sermons, I have supported my pretensions

and character from the scriptures of Moses and the prophets, I have
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confirmed them by divine miracles, and sealed all with my blood ,

yet they would not give ear : 0 Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! all that I have

left for thee now is, what I have before dropt over thee, viz. a com

passionate tear and wish, that thou hadst known in this thy day the

things íhat belonged to thy peace! but now they are hid from thy eyes;

and so let them remain ; for I charge you ,my apostles, to preach re
pentance and remission of sins to all other nations, but comenot

near that wicked city.

66ButGod's thoughts are not as ours, neither are his ways as our

ways ; butas far as the heavens are above the earth , so are his thoughts

and ways above ours, Our way is, to make the chief offenders es

amples of justice, to avenge ourselves upon those who have done us

personal injury and wrong; but Christ chooses out these to make ex

amples of mercy, and commands the first offer of eternal life to be

made to them, and all the world are to wait till they have had the

first refusal of the gospel-salvation.

“ As if our Lord had said, It is true my sufferings are an univer

sal remedy, and I have given my life a ransom for many, that the

Gentiles a far off might bebrought nigh,and all the ends ofthe earth

might see the salvation of God , and therefore go into all nations

and offer this salvation as you go; but, lest the poor houseof Israel

should think themselves abandoned to despair, the seed of Abraham ,

mine ancient friend , as cruel and unkind as they have been , go ,

make them the first offer of grace, let them havethefirst refusal of

gospel mercy ; let them thatstruck the rock , drink firstof its refuesh

ing streams; and they that drew my blood, be welcome to its heal

ing virtue.

**Tell them , that as I was sent to the lost sheep of the house of Is
Tael, so , if they will be gathered, I will be their Shepherd still.--

Though they despised my tears, which I shed over them , and im

precated my blood to be upon them , tell them it was for their sakes

I shed both, that by my tears I might soften their hearts towards

God, and by my blood I might reconcile God to them .

“ Tell them I live; and because I am alive again, mydeath shall not

be their damnation ;nor is mymurder an unpardonable sin, but that

the blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin , even the sin by which that
blood was drawn .

“ Tell them , you have seen the prints of the nails upon my hands

and feet, and the wound of the spear in my sidle, and that those

marks of their cruelty are so far from giving me vindictive thoughts,

that every wound they have given mespeaks in their behalf, pleads

with the Father for remission of their sins , and enables meto bestow

it ; and by those sufferings which they may be ready to think have

exasperated me against them , by thiose very wounds, court and per

suade them to receive the salvation they have procured.

6Nay, if you meet that poor wretch that thrust the intomy

side, tell him , there is another way,a better way of coming to my

beart, even my heart's love if he will repent, and look upon him

spear
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whom he haspierced , and will mourn, I will cherish him in that very

bosom he has wounded ; he shall find the blood he shed an ample

atonement for the sin of shedding it. And tell him from me, hewill
put me to more pain and displeasure by refusing this offer of my

blood , than when he first drew it forth. In short,

“ Though they have gainsayed my doctrine, blasphemed my divin

ity, and abused and tormented my person , taken awaymylife, and ,

what is next valuable to every honest man , endeavoured to murder

my reputation too ; by making me an imposter, and imputing my

miracles to a combination with Beelzebub ;however, goto Jerusa

lem, and by beginning there, show them such amiracle of goodness

and grace, that they themselves must confess too good for the Devil

to have any hand in, too Godlike for him to beassisting to; thatmay

convince them of their sin, and at the same time, that nothing can

be greater than their sin, except this mercy and grace of mine,
which, where their sin has abounded does thus much more abound,

beginning at Jerusalem ."

99

ANECDOTE OF NEWTON .

Two or three years before the death of this eminent servant of

Christ, when his sight was becomeso dim, that he was no longer

able to read , an agedfriend and brother in the ministry, now living,

called on him to breakfast. Family prayer succeeding,the portion

of scripture for the day was read to him , It was taken out of Bo

gatsky's Golden Treasury: 6By the grace of God, I am what I am.

It was the pious man'scustom on these occasions, to make a short

familiar exposition of the passage read . After the reading of this

text, he paused for somemoments, and then uttered the following

affecting soliloquy :- “ I am not what I ought to be ! Ah ! how im

perfect and deficient! I am not what I wish to be ! I abhor what is

evil,' and I would cleave to what is good ! -I am not what I hope

to be !--Soon ,soon, I shall put offmortality : and with mortality all

sin and imperfection ! Yet, though I am not what I ought to be, nor

what I wish to be , nor what I hope to be , I can truly say, I am not

what I once was—a slave to sin and satan; and I can heartily join

withthe Apostle, and acknowledge; By the grace of God, Iam what

I am ! Let us pray ןכל”!

EXTRACT.

True goodness is not without that germ of greatness that can

bear with patience the mistakes of the ignorant,and the censures

of the malignant. The approbation of God is her " exceeding

great reward," and she would not debase a thing so precious, by

an association with the contaminating plaudits ofman .

THINKING . – The frequency of thought makes thinking be

come easy ; and when attended by a good conscience, it is a source

of never failing enjoyment and satisfaction to themind.
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Onmotion of the Rev. Jein WHEELER, of Windsor,Vermont.

seconded by Mr. JOHN C. BRICHIAM , of Massachusetts,

Resolvell, That the thanks of the Society be given to their Aux

iliaries,for their zenl, activity and co -operation .

MR. BRIGHAM said ,

Str - In rising to second the resolution offered , I hope I shall be

indulged a few moments, while I call the attention of the audience

to a part of the world which I have recently left ; a part, as it seems

to me, peculiarly interesting to this society. I refer to the new re

publies of Spanish America.

But few years have passed, as all know, since those countries

were in a state of the most debasing colonial servitude. They had

no political or commercial intercourse with foreign nations except

the mother country, and this intercourse only to the disadvantage

of the colonies. Of the means of information they were in a great

measure deprived. Some of the most valuable books , particularly

those of mental philosophy and political science were wholly kept

from them , the sacred Scriptures were furnished butin small qua11

tities, and these in the Latin tongue, and confined to the clergy .

Every means, which could be, was employed by their tyrannical

master to continue them in their state of vassalage.

Offices, titles, badges, and various honours were lavished on those

who would aid him in keeping possession of those rich dominions,

and assist him in drawing from thein their treasures.

The priesthood, who were generally most devoted to theirmon

arch were patronised to excess, some receiving fifty, eighty, and an
hundred thousand dollars per annum . Convents sprang up in eve

ry part of the land, and by their rich endowments were filled to

overflowing, and their numerous inmates became subjects of sloth,

ignorance and vice . Instead of enlightening and purifying the peo

ple, over whom they had great control , they became often their

blindest guides , their very worst corrupters.

But these evils at length became too grievous to beborne. A few

enlightened individuals began to see and feel that they were sub

jected to abuses and deprivations which ought to be no longer tole

rated. They began to converse with friends, to form juntas, toopen

correspondence with the liberal of other provinces, umtil, at length,

there was a general excitement; the whole mass became electrified,

and like the rumbling and bursting of their own volcanoes, theres
olution broke out in every quarter, and the rush of arms com

menced .

I have only time to say, that after years of alternate defeat and

victory, after cruelties and butcheries which have no parallel a
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mong christian nations, and which history has yet to relate - the

storm of war has at length passed away, the sun of peace shines

out over all their beautiful lands, and the inhabitants are settling

clown under political systems, which they proudly call the offspring

of our own . '

This revolution, which Providence has bronght about contrary to

znany predictions, has excited a deep interest throughoutthe civil
ized world . Ambassadors are now named and sent to capitals

where they had always before been excluded, and the banners ofall
nations are waving in ports which had licen hitherto shut, except to

the trade of Spain.

But, sir, this revolution , is not only calculated to interest the

politician and the merchant ; it is interesting, deeply interisting to

the benevolent man, to the christian . The veil which has for cen

turies concealed the religious abuses, the bigotry and the corruption

of those countries, has been rent asunder, and their true condition

exposed to our view .

And what do we behold ? What do we behold calculated to inter

est this noble society ? We behold ,sir, 15 millions of human beings,

beings too , professedly Christian, believing in revelation, baptized

in the name of the Trinity, and yet almost entirely without the Bi

ble. By the efforts of this Society and that of England, they have,

it is true , within a few years, received seven or eight thousand

pies of this holy book . But what are these among so great a mul

titude --- scarcely a single copy to two thousand souls.

Throughout the long road from Bucaos Ayres to Chili, excepting

avery few in Mendoza, not a solitary book of God was found ; and

I more than once presented copies to aged priests tottering over the

grave, who told me they had never before seen it in their native tongue.
North of this road in the great towns of Cordova , Tucuman , Salta,

Potosi, La Paz, Santa Cruz , Charcas, Cuzco, Arequipa, and many

others, Ilearned that scarcely a single Bible in their own tongue

had yet found its way. And coming down the coast of Chili , Peru,

Columbia, and Mexico, a few copies were met in the large towns
on the Pacific, and were useful; but the great mass even there are

yet destitute, and, generally, in the interior, they never saw , and

in some instances told me they never before knew, that the Scrip

tures existed in their own language. Even in the capital ofMex

ico, a city more populous, and in somerespects, more magnificent

than this great metropolis, I have reason to believe there is not one

Bible to two hundred families, and that the other great cities of

that republic , cities containing from thirty to eighty thousand in
habitants, are still more destitute.

But what gives sucha peculiar interest to this subject is, sir, that

now , under their new liberal system, the way is
open to supply this

lamentable deficiency of the word of life. The Bible is there no

longer excluded by royal mandates and papal bulls . The houses of

inquisition have lost their terrors, for they are converted into the

Q
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peaceful halls of legislation , and into school houses, where the Bi

ble itself may be daily read . Those new governments are not on

ly willing, but in some casesanxious, that the Scriptures should

have a general circulation . Some of their most intelligent states

men and influential clergy are ready to lend their personal aid to

wards so desirable an object. In one instance, a dignitary of the

church came and purchased of me thirty Testaments for a school

of which he was a director, and then requested me to present him

as many more for another school of poor
children .

In Columbia, as you learved from the Report read, a national Bi

ble Society has been established at the Capital . I would add that

another has been formed in Caraccas in the same Republic , and

that a third exists at Buenos Ayres among the foreigners.

To all appearance the way is nowopen in other parts of those

countries, not only to distribute the Scriptures, but to organize and

build up Bible Societies ; and, considering the present rapid march

of that people in every thing that is praiseworthy, we may hope , with

proper efforts, that before manymore anniversaries , we shall see

these blessed institutions established in all the great towns from

our own borders to the lands of Patagonia and the Araucanians.

But, sir, this great work , if done at all , must be encouraged by

our efforts, and those of the nation from which we descended --there

is little hope from other sources. The scarcity of presses , the

great cost of printing, and many other retarding causes render it

probable that these new nations will not print the Scriptures for
themselves for many years to come. Here then , sir, permit me to

say thatGod has clearly marked out a work for us . He has reared

ap this blessed Society atthe very moment when he was breaking

the rod of their oppressor, and scattering the cloudsof superstition

svhich had so long enveloped them . Revelation itself could hardly

make it clearer than his Providence has made it, that we are now

called upon to aid our brethren at the south , in giving them the holy

scriptures; they stand in perishing need of them , they are ready to

receive them , not only by hundreds and by thousands, but by mil

lions. I never yet met an individual of any rank, in those countries

who would not receive oneof these books with gratitude, and often

was willing to pay even a high price for it.

One more suggestion willclose my remarks : It must be remem

bered that those countries, like our own , are to become the abodes

of an immense population. During the few years since emigration

there has been practicable , it is thought that lifteen or twenty thou

sand have already crossed the Atlantic and become residents in

those new republics : and as the sources of wealth dry up in the old

world , and the evils of an overgrown population press harder and

harder, we may expect this emigration will go on with increasing

rapidity. Looking at the crowded state of Europe on the one hand,

and to these wide, uncultivated tracts of fertile lands to the south .

with a climate which has, perhaps, no equal on the globe , and whose
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inountains are stored with golden treasures, we are forced to be

lieve that millions , yea, that hundreds of millions of our race are

there destined to live , and act, and die, prepared or unprepared for

those great scenes of the other world which await us all. How im

portant, then , how deeply important, that the beginners of this im

mense host be furnished withGod's own precepts, and be prepared
to hand down the same to the long line of their successors The

imagination cannot conceive, nor the tongue describe the good which

mayresult from sending out the word of God to those new fields

which he has just opened for their reception.

It is possible, my friends, that whenthe heavens and the earth

have passed away, and we are all called to our final home, we may

there meet with thousands from the banks ofthe LaPlata, the Am

azon , the Oronoco, andMagdalena, who will ascribe their happi
ness, while they sing hallelujahs in heaven, to the labors of this

society.

With these remarks, sir, I cordially second the resolution pro

posed, andwould say to all the auxiliaries of this institution , go on ,

go on , God is with you.

On motion of William MAXWELL , Esq . of Norfolk, Virginia,

seconded by the Rev. SERENO EDWARDS DWIGHT, of New -Haven ,
Connecticut,

Resolved, That the experience of ten years adds strength to

the conviction, which the Members of the Society entertained atits

formation, of the great importance of the Institution , the wisdom of

the principles on which it was founded, and the necessity of still

greater exertions among the friends of the Bible, in every partof the

country , for the promotion of its views and the accomplishment
of its objects.

MR. MAXWELL said ,

MR. PRESIDENT-I rise to move the resolution which I hold in

my hand , and which I must beg leave to introduce with a few re

marks. Not, sir, that I can promise you that I shall beable to

say any thing, at this time of day, that will be worthy of the sub

ject, or of the occasion. But you will allow me, sir, I am sure,

(and this kind audience will indulge me) to avail myself of this
opportunity, the first that I have had , and the last that I may ever

enjoy; to express my sense, however feebly, of the excellence of

this our great national, and Christian cause.

Yes, Mr. President, it is a good cause in which weare engaged .

For what is it, sir, that we have undertaken to do ? Why, sir,

we are united and confederated to send and circulate this book of

ours , which we commonly call the Bible, or the Book , by way of

eminence as it deserves, as far and widely as possible throughout

aur land, and throughout our world . Sir, I will not fatigue you

with a long panegyric ofthis book . I have not come here to this

house to-slay armed at all points with the quotations which I could
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casily have got together, and from the most eminent authors, in

praise of this wonderful volume. And, indeed, I must say that

it has sometimes appeared to me as a little presumptuous, as un

doubtedly it is in one point of view, even in such men, to offer

themselves as vouchers for the excellency of the book of God.

For does he stand in need of epistles of commendation from them ,

from his own creatures, and in his own world , to give his work cred

it, as it were, with the booksellers, and popularity with the public ?
No, sir, we do not want them to tell us, we could all have

told before-hand , that if ever God should condescend to write and

publish a book , after the manner of men , it would easily eclipse

all the writings of their pens. Sir, he that made the eye must see,
and he that made the intellect must know how to address and

affect it by all the force, and power, and charm of words. And,

accordingly, the book of God, we find , has an empire over the

mind, and heart, and soul of man, which is peculiar to itself; and

which alone, without all other argument, demonstrates it to be di

vine. For what other book has ever appeared amongst us, so sub

Time and so familiar , so strange , and yet so true, accommodating

the highest philosophy to the lowest intellect, and infusing, and
inspiring, as it were, by a charm , the most mysterious and celes

tial truths, and truths defying all the efforts of a merely carnal
mind to comprehend them , into the humblest and meanest capaci
ties. Sir, it is the book of God ! And it is the book for man .

It is the book for all ages, and ranks, and classes and conditions
It is a book which the old nd the young , and the rich

and the poor, and the wise and the simple, all the sons and daugh

ters of Adam , without exception, can, and ought to sit down and

read together. It has something for them all , and for every one of

them -- for all of them together, and for every one of them by him

self. It has philosophy, above all that of the Academy, or the

Lycæum ; eloquence, beyond the torrent of Demosthenes, or the

conflagration of Tully; poesy above the swan of Homer ,or the

angel of Milton ; and history, and biography , and allegory, and

all thelovely varieties of composition ,delightfully anddivinely

blended together by the very mastery of God. It is the tablet of

the soul, the chart of heaven. It is the mine of wisdom ,-- a mine

of hidden treasure, of the richest and rarest ore , a glorious vein

indeed, running through the earth, yet not of it; profuse of pre

cious stones and orient gems, all like those spiritual ones that

shone so brightly , and so consciously , on that divinely decorated

breast. Or it is, if you please, a galaxy, or rather a whole heaven

of stars, more bright, and beautiful, and glorious, as the sacred

Psalmist assures us, than the firmament itself. That, sir, magni

ficent as it is , is but the outer court. The Bible shows us the in

terior of the sanctuary-- the Arkofthe Covenant, with the Mercy

Seat, and the Cherubim overshadowing it with their wings, and all
that mystery of mysteries into which the angels desire to look . But

of men .
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I wil not pursue the theine, which would foil a seraph's tongue tu

do it justice. I will not attempt to " magnify the sidereal hemis

phere with a concave mirror, " and that a broken one indeed . The

Bible alone,like that light to which it has been compared, and wbich

is , indeed, its best type, though even that is but a shadow of its glo

ry othe Bible alonecan speakits own praise.
“ The Bible's worth the Bible must disclose ,

“ For what light is 'tis only light that shows."

Yes, sir, let us only read this volume for ourselves, let us bring, or

rather have it brought home to our bosoms,by the Grace of God till

we feel its virtue, its spirit breathing, and living, like one new

born, in our hearts , and we shall have a proof, an impression , an

experience of its excellence, that will make all other eulogium , how .

ever eloquent, absolutely poor and frigid in the comparison .
This saine Bible of ours comes directly home to the business

and boson ” of everymay, and raises all his mental powers and fac

ulties at once, as by a spell. Itawakeshismind out of the sleep oi

apathy. It rouses his consciousness as it lay dreaming, and tranced
as it were, in the silent cell of his breast. It arrests him there in

the name ofGod. It arraigns him on the most capital charges, and

calls upon him for his “ how say you,” as in open court . It alarms,
it agitates, it affects him, it shakes him through his whole frame, and

soul, and being. Sir, it is quick andpowerful; andit is no wonder

that it makes men intelligent. But it also makes them moral . It

affects the understanding, indeed, as I have said, chiefly through

the medium of its home appeals to the conscience, and the heart.

And then it gives the most lively and lovely lessons of virtue,and

always with an air of authority, and not as dothe books of the scribes .
And it teaches them in the most pleasing and popular forms , not, in

deed, in " cunningly devised fables ;" but in familiar facts, and pa

thetic parables, and touching incidents, in all the purest and sweet

cst modes, and all accompanied, as we believe , with the most holy

andhappy influences of the spirit of God that breathe about among

its leaves , like the vernal airs of Paradise, to inspire them into
the soul .

And here sir, it is impossible for us not to see and feel at once,

how directly and essentially our engagement tends to strengthen ,

and establish the foundations of our national freedom and happi

Sir, it has been well said by a great politician of another

country, byEdmund Burke, that " religion is the basis of civil so

ciety " -and especially, he might have added , of a free state. And

it has been said by a greater than he, by our Washington, that oef
all the dispositions and habits which lead to political prosperity,
religion and morality are indispensable supports.". Sir, you re

member Athens-she was the eye of Greece -- the eye of all the
earth-andyou remember how she rose , and flourished in arts and

arms, and diffused herself abroad , till she became the light and

heauty of the world. But now , alas ! how changed !-she sits

ness .
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amongher fallen columns, and her broken shrines -- accusing Fate.

And why? Her oracle is dumb; but I will answer for her-it is

becauseshe had no Bible . True, she was religious encugh, and

over much, in her own way and style. For she had always, you

know ,sir, a large stock of gods and goddesses, (such as they were,)

on hand, to suit the taste of every body. And she manufactured

them at home, and imported them from abroad. And she com

manded her philosophers to extol them , and condemned the books

of her atheist scribbler to the flames. And she built temples for

them , and raised statues to them , as fine, and fair, and fashionable,

(almost excusing her idolatry,) as the genius of sculpture could

anake them . And she had an altar for every one of them that she

knew, or had ever heard of, or dreamed about; and one more---and

itwas inscribed “ TO THE UNKNOWN God. ” But there it was, sir ---

with all her wisdom , she knew not God--for she had no Bible,

Bringing life and immortality to light, to reveal him to her. In

vain, therefore, did she guard that statue of Minerva in her tem

ple. She had no Bible to diffuse the knowledge of God, and intel

ligence and virtue along with it , ameng her people -- she had no
Bible, and she fell . And what now , I ask you , sir, is to save

our city, our republic, from the same fate ? That Bible which she

wanted ; but which , I thank God, we have. Yes, sir, the Bible ,

the Bible is our true palladium , sent down to us from Heaven, to

preserve our freedom ; and we will guard it with a holy care - for

we know that whilst we keep it, our city cannot be taken , our

country will be safe. Yes , Mr. President, and I cannot help
imagining at this moment, remembering whose words I have been

extending, with what joy that great and good man , whom

we fondly and truly call the father of our country, would have

hailed the day of this society. O ! if he could have seen its light

tising upon our land , with what zeal would he have come forward

from the shade of his retirement, to enrol himself among its mem

Þers and friends. With what patriotic pride, with what christian

ardor, would he have embraced our cause--and, like the good old
prophet in the temple, when he held up the young desire of nations

in his arms, he would have exclaimed, “ Lord, now lettest thou

thy servantdepart in peace, according to thy word ; for mine eyes

have seen thy salvation , which thou hast prepared before the face

of all people, a ligjit to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy
people Israel!” Alas! sir, he died without the sight.” But,

sir, from heaven where he lives, on this auspicious anniversary of

our society with the associated spirits of our venerable Boudinot

and Clarkson his old companion in arms, he looks down upon our

institution with a smile of complacency, because he sees in all our

toils new pledges for the peace, and safety, and freedom of his still
beloved country .

But, Mr. President, the Bible is not only ( the cheap defence ":

of republics , it is also the great instrument of all their happiness
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It is not only the wall of fire about,” but“ the glory in the midst.”

Sir, ya commonwealth,” says Milton , ought to be but one huge
Christian personage, one mighty growth and stature of an honest

man, as big and compact in virtue as in body; for look ,” says he,

swhat the grounds and causes are of a single happiness toone
man, the same ye shall find them to a whole state. The Bible,

then, sir, the Bible which you have felt so dear and soothing to tho

single breast, shall be the spring and cause of all those moral

movements that shall adorn the annals of our nation , through all

the periods of our future story. And we know , and see, that he

has chosen this book to be the very wand of his power and wis

clom , to work all his mightiest and most moving miracles withal.

It is by this that he wakes the dead , and brings them back from

gates of the prison -house; and it is by this that he feeds the

life which he has given , and cheers, and strengthens, and consoles

his saints, and wraps thein away , in the spirit, into Paradise again .

And thus, sir, by sending the Scriptures abroad, we feel that we

are becoming fellow -workers with In , in the noblest business

that he has in hand. We are, in fact, performing an humble, but

not inglorious part, in the ministry of the gospel. And we too

are ambassadors — or not exactly ambassadors, perhaps; but rather,

if you please, sir, a sort of charges des affaires froin the court
above .

And though we may not proclaim our messagefrom the

pulpit, we may talk of it in our parlours, or by the way. Or if our

congues happen not to be like the pers ofready writers, still we may

show the letter of our instructions- and give the book itself, as we

do, without note or comment, and trust it to speak for itself; for

God, weknow , will speak in it, and by it, to the hearts of his own.

And here, then, all may do something for the cause of God and

man . Here the weakmay be strong, and the dumb eloquent. And

here those especially, who, though not ineloquent themselves, are

yet not suffered to speak in the church , but commanded to be in .

silence, may do something for that christianity which has done so

much for them. Yes, sir , and you will allow me to say, (I speak

as a man,) that it is indeed no small recommendation of our cause,

that it so happily enlists and engages the services of those amiablo

auxiliaries, whose inore than magic influence is felt so benigoly

through all the life, and soul, and sensibility of man . But I must

not pursue this topic, delightful as it is . And it belongs, indeed ,

more properly, perhaps, (though not exclusively, I hope,) to the re

verendgentlemen,whom I see aboutme,and whose honor andhap
piness it is to use this sword of the Spirit in the open field. They,

11o doubt, sir, could furnish you with many striking illustrations of
its

power, and of the wonderful effects that God hath often wrought

by it in their hands. But even they, sir, could not tell you all. No,

buteternity, eternity only can inföld all the mighty and magnificent

results, that we shall have achieved by disseminating our Bibles

through the land Sir, we shall people the hills , and plains, and
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shores of heaven ; and add millions and millions of rejoicing spi

rits to the choirs of glory. And in the day of revelation, we shall

see the fruits of our labors, and having turned many to righteous

ness, shall shine as the stars, forever and ever .

[ TO BE CONCLUDED.

WEAT IS TIS?

I ask'd an aged man , a man of cares,

Wrinkled and curved and white with hoary hairs:

Time is the warp of life,' he said, Otell

The young , the fair, the gay, to weave it well !

I ask'd the ancient, venerable dead ,

Sages who wrote and warriors who bled ;

From the cold grave a hollow murmur flow'd ,

Time sow'd the seeds we reap in this abode!

I ask'd a dying sinner; ere the stroke

Of ruthless death life's golden bowlhad broke,

I ask'd him , What is time? Time,' he replied

I've lost it ! Ah ! the treasure ! ' and he died !

I ask'd the golden sun and silver spheres,
Those bright chronometers of days and years ;

They answered, " Timeis but a meteor’s glare,
And bade me for eternity prepare.

I ask'd the seasons in their annual round,

Which beautify or desolate the ground ;

And they replied (ro oracle more wise)

( ' Tis folly's blank , and wisdom's highest prize !

I ask'd a spirit lost ; but the shriek

That pierced my soul! I shudder while I speak

Itcried “A particle! a speck ! a mite,

of endless years, duration infinite !'

Of things inanimate my dial I

Consulted; and it made methis reply ;

Time is the season fair of living well,

The path to Glory, or the path to Hell.

I ask'd old father Time himself, at last :

But in a moment he flew swiftly past;

His chariot was a cloud, the viewless wind

His noiseless steeds, which left no trace behind

I ask'd the mighty angel, who shall stand

One foot on sea, and one on solid land ,

By Heaven's great King, I swear the mystery's o'er,
Time WAS,he cried , buttime shall be no more !
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BELIEF OF THE PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS.

It is a modern notion, that if God has determined every thing,

man's prayers, or man's exertions, are futile and unavailing.

our opinions are often influenced by the sentiments of great and

good men, I shall give a catalogue of some of the characters of

ántiquity,who did not believe that God's purposes, concerning any

event, or any individual , rendered the exertions of that individual

unnecessary .

CATALOGUE

OF SOME WHO WERE NOT ARMINIAN IN THEIR BELIEF.

1. JACOB. I might go farther back, but for the sake of

brevity, will commence with this good old patriarch, whom God

had ordered to return to his country and kindred, declaring that

he would be with him for good , &c. Jacob heard that his brother

was approaching with four hundred men. The unchanging God

had determined to be with him , and make his seed as the sand of

the sea for multitude- had declared to Abraham - to Isaac - to

himself, again and again, how he would prosper him , and give all

the land to his children. How strange, then , that Jacob should be

so active in sending presents, dividing his company into bands,

and calling on God to deliver him , saying, " lest he come and smite

me, and the mother with the children. " Jacob did not believe

with those who say, “ Well, if God has so purposed, I need do no

thing."

2.JOSHUA , God declared that there should not a man

be able tostandbefore him all the days of his life that within

three days they should pass over Jordan, to possess the land which

he had sworn to their fathers they should possess.
Joshua did not

say, “ Well, his oath must stand - that which he has not only de

creed to do, but sworn to do, willcome to pass -- hehas said that

he will fight for us heis able to destroy the Canaanites - he told

Abraham that their cup would be full bythis time, and their over

throw has been long decreed. Why should we attempt it? " No,

Joshua was very prayerful , and very active, sending spies on be,

fore, taking every precaution, and that in a case where God had

Suorn to do the work !!!

R
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3. DAVID. God's declared purposes , that David should

sit upon thethrone of Saul, did not prevent his praying, or his

escaping to the mountains when pursued ; and being just as active

as though God had no fixed designs respecting his future fortunes.

How widely different were his opinions from thoge of Fletcher ,

Clark , and Bangs.

4. ELIJAH. When God had said to Elijah, 6«Go shew

thyself to Ahab ; and I will send rain upon the earth ,” where was

the wisdom in the prophet's kneeling down on Mount Carmel to

pray about it, if man's free agency and God's purposes are at all
at variance ?

5. SOLOMON. To him , and to his father David, more

than once had God madeknown, that Solomon was the man who

should build the house of the Lord--that he would fix his home

there, &c . &c . Yet Solomon prayed , saying, “ Therefore, now

Lord God of Israel , keep with thy servant David, my father, that

thou promisest him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man to

sit on the throne of Israel , » &c. “ And now , O God, I pray thee

let thy word be verified ,” &c . Did Solomon think there was any

danger God would not keep his word ?

6. EZRA. 7. NEHEMIAH. These men knew

of God's changeless decree, that Jerusalem should be rebuilt -- yet

who prayed more fervently, or laboured more assiduously, than

they, for the accomplishment of this work ? If they had lived in

our day, they might have been told , to fold their arms, and move

not, in a case where God had declared his resolves.

8. HEZEZIAH 9. ISAIAH When Senna

cherib sent his threatenings to Jerusalem , the Lord sent Isaiah to

tell the king, to fear him not- for, “ Behold I will send a blast up
on him .” But when Sennacherib came with his army-- Isaiah and

Hezekiah both began to pray, and cry to heaven for help !!! just

prayer could have been of any use, when God had already

determined to destroy theinvaders !!!

10. DANIMH. This prophet knew that God had said of

Cyrus- He shall build my city---he shall let go my captives ; not

for price nor reward, saith the Lord of hosts” -- yet Daniel says,

that when he understood by the books, the seventy years were out,

661 set
my face unto the Lord God , to seek by prayer and suppli

cation , with fasting, and sackcloth and ashes. And so according

ly he prayed that the Lordwould have the city rebuilt - when God

often, and by themouth of many prophets , had declared he would

have it done---and the time— and the manner--and by whom .

11. PAUL (Read the story of the shipwreck, Acts xxvii.)

And again , when God ordered him to preach at Corinth , ( Acts

xviii . ) saying.--"I have much people in that city, " the apostle must

have known that it was determined of the Lord to convert them .

It will not do to say, that he conjectured or saw that it was proba

ble, that the Corinthians would hear the gospel--for, in the first.

as if
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place, it was the most depraved city in the whole empire; and

again, the expression is too strong for a contingency = " I have

muchpeople inthis city. " Yet Paul did not say— “ Well, if my

master has much people here, I need not preach or pray-for if they

are his already, my exertions are unnecessary - and I do not know

how the Redeemer can call them his, unless lie intends to convert

tbem -- and his intentions fix things with so much certainty, that we

need not strive ."

It can be shewn that the rest of the patriarchs, prophets, and

apostles, held the same sentiments, on this snbject, with those I

haveenumerated. But those who cancoolly and bravely determine

to differ so very widely from eleven of them , would not surrender

their opinion, if the remaining worthies were brought in array.-

For verily they are determined to thinkfor themselves.

LETTER FROM A SCEPTIC.

HAWKINS COUNTY, ( Tenn .) APRIL 10TH, 1827.

Rev. James Gallaher:

DEAR Sir-Towards you as a man , and a

christian minister, I have long had the most friendly feelings.

The high opinion l entertain of your liberality of character, as

well as of your talents, emboldens me in addressing you on a sub

ject which you never, perhaps, anticipated would come from the

vicinity of your congregation.

To the moral precepts contained in the charter of christianity,

I most heartily assent,as equal , if not superior, to those of any

Philanthropist the world ever knew ; and my prayers are for their

greater prevalency. But, (perhaps unfortunately for me,).I very

early in life became a doubter as to the theoretical authenticity of

the Scriptures; and my doubts on the subject, have through many
years of the pilgrimage of life, stuck to me up to the present hour.

I have proposed thein to several learned preachers , in hopes of

having from them a defence of their faith, which would be applica

ble to my case . But the common treatment I have received on

such occasions, so far from enlightening, has left me just where I

wasbefore, or with such impressions aswould naturally have a ten

tendency to cool the warmth of my friendship for the christian

name. Cold contempt, or violence of invective and severe threat

enings of damnation, are illy calculated to win the faith of the

in ind that honestly seeks the guidance of reason.

The object of this letter is to request that you , at a time which

may best suit your convenience , but as early as circumstances

allow , will deliver a discourse in Rogersville, elucidating the

evidences in favor of christianity, and meeting the objections to
it , in a clear and

argumentative manner ;
and that

of it sufficiently lorg aforehand to afford a chance of attendance to

. !! sceptics within reasonable attending distance.

you give a notice
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going

Your holding the station of a christian preacher, must, in the

nature of things, in the present state of religiousopinion , preclude

you from a knowledge of a great deal of thescepticism , deism , and

atheism , that now are prevailing in the minds of men in this

section of country; You know that such notions are unpopular

among us, and the holders of them regarded as dangerous members

of society — as a kind of moral “ Pandora's Box.” Hence they for

bear uttering them from motives of prudence. And though they

may anxiously wish to hear the evidences that can be adduced on

the other side, yet the uncomplaisant and harsh vituperations, so

often levelled against them and their faith , by those who are inca

pable of reasoning, deter them . It is, indeed , poor consolation

to the honest enquirer after truth , to be told that he must believe,

or he will go to hell, without an effort being made to lay the evi

dence before him on which his faith should be predicated.

It is not deemed necessary here to enter into a detail of the

objections to, and the alleged inconsistencies of, the christian faith,

as he to whom this is addressed, must have a competent knowledge

of them . The reasonings against the existence of a God ; the im

mortality of the soul; the authenticityof the Scriptures; the circum

stance of the Chinese chronicle several thousand years

ther back than ours ; the probability of the Old and New Testa

ment system having been partly made up of the general fabulous
accounts of the ancient nations, &c. & c . will of course form some

of the propositions to be rebutted.

I have written this anonymous epistle by the request of a num

ber of persons who are circumstanced as I am , and who would re

gard the person converting them to the faith of christianity, as the
greatest of their human benefactors. Yours,

A SCEPTIC .

If it be true, as the above writer supposes , that there are in our

country, a considerable number of persons, who are so imperfectly

acquainted with the evidences which prove that the Bible is from

God , that their minds are sceptical on the subject; then , a concise

Jiscussion of this subject in the Calvinistic Magazine, will not be

unacceptable to the public . It will be found in the present and

in some of the following numbers. Our Creator has given us suffi

cient proof for the establishment of every truth He requires us to

believe ; duty demands that we should examine this proof, and be

lieve the truth on its own proper evidence. Jesus Christ uniform

ly taught, that the testimony for the divinity of his mission , was

abundantly sufficient to satisfy every rational mind . He com

manded the Jews to 'search' for this testimony, and on its author

ity to believe in him . And when the disciples of John came

with the question , art thou he that should come, or do we look for

another; he did not decide the matter by direct assertion ,but

referred them to evidence so powerful and conclusive, that, if they

srcre reasonable men, they could no longer doubt. Go and shew
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me.

John again those things, which ye do hear and see ; the blind receive

their sight, and the lame walk , the lepers are cleansed, and the

deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel

preached to them . And blessed is he whosoever shall not be of
tended in Mat. xi. 4-6.

The man
whoassents to the truth of christianity, merely bc

cause he was born in a christian land, and his ancestors and his

neighbors have professed to believe the christian system , has no

right to conclude that his belief is at all acceptable in the view of

heaven ; for on the same principles, he would have been a Mallo

metan, had he been born in Arabia-- a pagan , had he been born in

China. There is no virtue in believing the truth ,unless we believe

it on its own appropriate evidence. The honest enquirer after

truth will be more than compensated for the labor of investigation.

The object is of high importance, but certain to be obtained . " Hc

that seeketh shall find." Let no one be discouraged. The wil..

derness was pathless and wide, but the pillar of cloud and of fire,

The wise to the travellers, all theway from Egypt.to Canaan .

men were strangers to the country where Bethlehem

stood, but " the star they had seen in the east, went before theni

till it came and stood over the place where the young child was.”

For the the Calvinistic Magazine.

A BRIEF SKETCH

OF T

FVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY .

Ix attempting to examine the credibility of the Gospel, the

christian should approach it with proper humility and dependence

upon God ; and at the same time he should examine it with can

dor and impartiality. And in the examination of any subject, the

investigator should nevercarry with him his previous conceptions.

His object should not be to establish former sentiments, but to

form opinions from facts clearly delineated, fully ascertained, and

fairly analysed.

So much has been written upon the great question which we are

about to canvass , that it is not to be expected that I shall present

any thing new. Indeed I am painfully sensible that I am not

equal to handling a subject of such vast magnitude, emphatically

teeming with life and death. But what in the intellectual labors

ofman does not imperfection mark , even from the juvenile efforts

of the child who learns his A, B, C , to the sublime and elevated

speculations of the philosopher, inspecting the heavens with his

telescope, and pursuing the movement of worlds beyond the inves

tigations of sense, and to the remotest boundaries of human ken ?

My observations therefore will partake alike of the imperfections

ofmy own limited powers, and my own imperfect acquaintance
with this immense and immortal subject .
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With these preliminary observations, I comenow to the thresh

old of our subject; andhere I find the door of lifeandthe hope of

salvation attempting to be closed by the Atheist andInfidel — but it

is still held open, and I see written upon its pannel, in letters of

ineffable brightness, “ I open and no man shutteth - I shut and no

man openeth ." . But dropping metaphor, Atheism is an idea so

little removed from animal instinct, that reason will ever fail to

draw the line of discrimination. Indeed, the speaking wonders

of heaven , and the industrious, toiling ant of earth , alike proclaim

its folly, and declare its utter contemptibleness. I will, however,

remark , that he who has discovered any plan or mode of operation

by which something can be derived from nothing - or nonentity

exercise creative power, is nearer making a worldthan the alche

mists were of finding the philosopher's stone . The Atheist indeed

should be careful of taking the food to -day which nourished him

yesterday, lest chance has changed it, and it has become a poison ,

for blind in her operations, she may to - day mingle some malignant,

venom with the healthful growths of yesterday. But I forbear---

for at the contemplation of such a doctrine, reason revolts.

That Deism, too, which opposes the necessity of a Revelation ,

is but another species of Atheism - or strictly speaking, it is a com

pound of both. It indeed presupposes the existence of a great
First Cause, but leaves the intelligent universe to be governed in

their duty to God, and to their fellows, by the random laws oi
their own creation . I put it to every man of good common sense,

if it is not as reasonable to suppose the world, et cetera, came by

chance, as to believe they were created by an All-Wise Being,

who had left his created intelligences without a revelation of their

duty to Him and to their fellows. In relation to every thing else,

animate and inanimate, the Creator has given certain laws by
which they are governed ; but to man , whom he has endowed with

reason , and made a responsible being, He has given no declared

rule of conduct. How inconsistent the supposition ! But the

Deist replies, the light of Nature is suflicient. The light of Na

ture ! Talk not of the sufficiency of the light of Nature. If you

would judge fairly of its sufficiency, you must go to Nature's

children. Look, for instance, at the Hottentots. They have

been for a long lapse of ages under the care, tuition and nurture

of the Light of Nature, and what has been the result? They have

never ameliorated nor deteriorated in condition . This is their

history. But the Deists of Christendom , arrogantly boast of their

having as just and as elevated conceptions of Deity, as any Chris

tian . And pray where did you get them ? From the Light of Nature ?

No sirs, you didnot --you got
them from the Bible-- that Revelation

of a Triune God, which yon affect to despise-- but upon which you
are dependant forall that tends to improve the heart--- refine the

mind, and elevate the character of man . But take this away, and

whatdoes man become? A savage --governed more by animali
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stict, than by reason . And had you not been born and raised un

der the sunshine of the gospel , you might havebeen a Hottentot in
mind -- a Hottentot in manners, and a Hottentot in your concep

tions of Deity.

But you say a Revelation is unnecessary: because of the suff

ciency of the light nature . The Sages of antiquity thought not

so. They assert its inadequacy by their lives and their writings
I refer you to Cicero, first Tusculan disputation, and to the conclu

sion of the apology of Socrates by Plato -- and what do you see ?

You see there exhibited the doubts of those great men (than whom

antiquity boasts none more illustrious) with regard to the immor

tality of the soul. Read the Books ---do they not speak of it with
doubt and hesitation ? Now sirs, answer me: How many

suchmen

as Cicero , Socrates and Plato, lived in antiquity , or have lived in
the world ? One to a thousand --admit it--and admit it was suffi

cient for those men .--What is to become of the other nine-hundred

and ninety -nine out of every thousand? The light of nature is in

sufficient for them . And stretching your principles to their utmost

elasticity, it is insufficient for men of as well organized, cultivated,

disciplined , and elevated minds as Cicero , Socrates, and Plato .

And why? You have an answer in their own words. Did they

not doubt even of the immortality of the soul ? And ignorant of

this, they consequently knew not for what they came into the

world . To them , Religion, of course was but a mere name, and

its duties a farce . They knew not of a judgment to come; nor

of a state of woe and misery, or of joy and felicity beyond the

grave. In short, they literally groped their way in thick darkness,

with regard to matters of religion , notwithstanding their vast ex

panse ofmind. Hence it is manifest the light of nature was in

sufficient for these three out of three thousand, admitting that ratio,

which I esteem a very great concession indeed .
But their own

admission annuls even this concession ; for they evidently consi

dered the light of nature totally inadequate of itself to instruct them

in their duty to God, and to their fellew man . But they learned

from the light of nature all that it could teach them , and it plainly

taught them the necessity of a Revelation. In support of this fact we

have the words of Socrates himself. In conversation with Alci

biades on religious duties, he uses this strange this wonderful

language . " To me it seems best to be quiet: for it is necessaay to

wait till we learn how we ought to behave towards the Gods and
towards men ." 6.When ,” says Alcibiades, “ will that time come :

who ishe that will instruct us for most gladly would I see this man

who he is." " He is one,” replies Socrates, “ who cares foryou .

He also informs him that the coming of this personage must be de

layed for a time, and that some preparation was necessary on his

part . It is admitted this is a singular and remarkable passage.

But it seals the question --the light of nature is insufficient for the

sage, the scholar ,and philosopher, and much less so for the unta

وو
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tored-- the ignorant and the rude. Then, Deist ofChristendom !

pluck the plume you have so arrogantly placed in your bonnet,

and let the proud assumption of your all-penetrating sagacity,

dwindle into its own insignificance, sink into its own native no

thingness, and seek no longer to control the ways and prescribe

limits to Him, “ who rides upon the whirlwind and directs the

storm.

Having settled the question of the insufficiency of the light of

nature, it of course follows, a Revelation is necessary. I come

then to theinvestigation of the truth of Christianity, which claims,
for itself Divine right and authority -- which asserts its Revelation

from Deity. Let us then see upon what its claims are founded,

let us closely observe its character, and probe its proofs. Correct
philosophy instructs us to doubt until weexamine; to examine be

fore we come to conclusions; to be candid in our investigations,

and to admit the full force of facts fairly proven, however opposed

they may be to our own wishes, or previous conceptions.

It is asserted , the history and tradition with regard to the authen

ticity of the Scriptures is more full, ample, and satisfactory, than

any other history. But in what way do you establish the authenti

city of any History ? Take an example. There are certain works

ascribed by the age in which we live, to Cicero, Tacitus, and Pli

ny. I look back into the age which has just passed away ; I find

they have made the same ascription. I pursue the inquiry centu

ry after century, and find the tradition uniform and continuous.

I examine the documents and literature of the different ages as !

pass; they bear the same testimony. I go on until I arrive at the

age in which lived the authors themselves; I examine the charac

ter of the people ; the monuments of the times ; the customs and

transactions of the day , I find no incongruity. The people of this

age know Cicero ; they were eye witnesses of his labors; they had

heard him in the forum , and hungupon his lips in the senate house .

Another age was acquainted with Tacitus ; They knew him as

a powerfulorator and accurate historian. I descend from these

times, generation after generation; I mark the annals of the country,

the features of the times; this generation inform methey lived in the

reign of Tacitus, a Roman emperor, who held the works of the his

torian in such high estimation that he directed them to be copied

ten times yearly and placed in every library; I continue retracing

my steps accompanied by all these facts uniform and continuous:

distinct and consistent, until I again stand in the age from which

I started ; I hold the book of Tacitus in my
hand - I

open

what do I see ? He tells me Christ was executed under

the Pro-Curatorship of Pilate ; the temporary check this gave to

his religion; its subsequent revival and advancement not only inz

Judea,but even to theRoman capital itself. Pliny too, ( I mean

the younger,) who was governor of Pontius and Bythinia under

Trajan, the Roman Emperor, and who had been directed by this

it, and
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great potentate to inquire into the conduct of the Christians.

Speaking of them in a letter to this Prince, he says, “ All the fault

of this society, consists in these points; that on a certain day, they

assemble before sunrise, and alternately sing verses in praise of

Christ, as though he had been a God ; that they engaged by oath

riot to commit any crime, but to abstain from theft and adultery;

to adhere strictly to their promises, and not to deny money depo

sited in their hands: that afterwards it was their custom to sepa

rate themselves, and then meet again to eat their frugal repast

together.” Here we see the character of the primitive christians

virawn, but not by the hand of a friend: and these are some of the

witnesses who bear testimony to the authenticity of the sacred

writings. Is it not then fair to conclude, that their evidence is

inore forcible and weighty than that of other men ? For they en

gaged by oath not to commit any crime; but falsehood is a crime:

of the deepest hue , and of the blackest dye , and awfully denoun

ced by Christ , whose professed disciples and followers these men

declared themselves to be . Yes, the inference is fair, and appro

ved by the soundest philosophy. Then we have a right to claim

this pre-eminence in favor of their testimony. But the christian

waves the advantage and is willing to pursue the investigation of

the infidel's own grounds.

It is granted the histories above quoted , are satisfactorily estab

lished . But there are other histories, better attested and more

tully authenticated. I allude to the four gospels, and the history

of the Acts of the Apostles, by the evangelist St. Luke. But let

us try the question of the superior evidence in favor of their au

thenticity. The age in which we live , unite in ascribing the above

works to the authors whose names they bear, and agree in receiv

ing them as authentic. Wepursue the chain of examination from

generation to generation -- fromage to age, upward, until we arrive

at the days in which those nighty deeds were transacted, as re

corded by the evangelists . We find the evidence, clear, plain,

unequivocal, decided, and overwhelming, and established by testi

mony wonderfully harmonious, and of unparalleled brightness.

Behold how striking! You see a poor, a persecuted, a despised,

a degraded, and afflicted society, in the estimation of the men of

those times, " the off-scourings of all things," with no comfort to

support them in all their appalling scenes andtrying vicissitudes;

but thetruth and authenticity of the books which professed to de

scribe the character and sufferings, and teach thereligion of the
meek and lowly Jesus,” whose disciples and followers they were,
and for whose sake some of them were daily rendering up their

lives on the altar of persecution and cruelty, Is it then at all

bable that this society would have beenslow to ascertain the truth

and authenticity of those books in which were contained their only

comfort ? Yes, I say their truth and authenticity -- for the bare

Senowledge of who wrote them, would be of no value, unless the

S

pro
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doctrines which they taughtwere ,in truth and in fact, the doctrines

of life -- of immortality -- of peace and salvation . But follow this

society a little further. You perceive they are divided almost in

the very infancy of their existence , upon several points of doctrine.

You , however,see in their discussions, they all appeal to the same

books, acknowledging their truth and authenticity. But observe,

not even the adversaries of the christians in those days, while they

yet pursued them with fire and sword , with torture and death,

ever pretended or doubted for a moment but that the books ascri

bed to Matthew , Mark, Luke and John, were written by them .

But follow this society down, generation after generation; and

you see council after council called, and sitting to decide the pro.

priety of accepting-- receiving or rejecting different narra
tives relating the mighty events transacted in Judea . None

were received but those written by the Evangelists above quoted-

and wisely, lest by the admission of unofficial histories into the sa

cred canon, error might creep in - in the form of interpolation of

unguarded expression. How cautious ! how watchful! Yet hov

natural.-- The gospels contain their all -- their only comfort-- their
refuge and their strength. Now, I ask, is it reasonable to suppose

that amidst the constant--the zealous, and untiring vigilance of

a whole society from generation to generation, that the least error,

could possibly find its way into such a history ? But down to the

time of Origen, who lived in the third century, those books " had

not been for a moment disputed, by all the church of God that is
under heaven ." These are his own words when speaking, parti

cularly in relation to the gospels of Matthew , Mark, Luke and
John. It is to be remarked that the gospels when compared

with cotemporaneous histories (which are acknowledged as authen

tic) in relation to the times-- manners-- customs and political

changes, coincide with great exactness . This fact then tends in

no small degree to confirm and establish their authenticity.

We see from what has been urged, that the authenticity of the

above writings is better and more satisfactorily proven , than thai

of any other history. And that the superiority of the evidence in

their favor consists in their having been constantly guarded by the

unceasmg vigilance of a whole society from generation to genera

tion, and thereby kept pure, and unaltered , until their universal

notoriety, and the subsequent art of printing, by multiplying their

copies , placed it beyond the possibility ofman or of Devil, either

to destroy the proofs of their truth , or genuineness ; or injure their

original reading by interpolations. We cannot possibly imagine

how it could happen that the Christian Religion was ever admitted

into the world, and acknowledged as being from God, opposed as

at evidently was, to the strongest prejudices ofboth Jew and Gen

tile , and striking as it did , at thevery root of their customs--their
passions, and their vices, unless was attested by facts, and cir .

cumstances, too powerful too stubborn and unbending- too in
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contestible and convincing to be denied . We must eithersuppose

this, or suppose mankind, in that age to have been actuated bymo

tives different, to what they have ever been in any other age of

the world . We could not on principles of sound philosophy, as

sume the latter supposition . It would be meager and far-fetched,

and in truth a random speculation , not having even the probability

of a plausible conjecture, to sustain it. Hence then , we are obli

sed to recur to the first proposition.

In the promulgation of the gospel we find that Jesus Christ at

tested His Message with miracles, wrought in the face of open day

before a cloud of witnesses, whom , in relation to matters of this sort ,

it was impossible to deceive. They were not problematical in

their nature, or bearing the character of fine spun theories, presen

ted for mental speculation; but they were naked and undeniable

facts, brought home to the senses-- to be seen --- to be touched -- to

be smelt -- to be heard, and to be tasted.--Go to the toinb of

Lazarus and contemplate that scene of kindness - of awe and of

omnipotence.----Behold Jesus , attended by the mourning multitude,

approach the silent depository of thedead.--Hear him , with dig.

nified but confident accent, say— “ Take ye away the stone. "

Hear Martha reply, “Lord , by this time he stinketh ; for he hath

been four days dead . Jesus saith unto her, said I notunto thee that

if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God,

The stone is removed, and Jesus, lifting up His
eyes,

said - Fa

ther I thank thee that Thou hast heardme. And I knew that thou

hearest me always : butbecause of the people which stand by, I

said it, that they may believe that Thou hast sent me. ” And when he

had thus spoken, He cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come
forth . “ And he that was dead came forth .” Amazing scene !

Wondrous deed ! Whose voice is this , that Nature thus obeys?

Whose mandate this that calls the sleeping dead to wake ? "Tis

thy king, oh Zion -- christian , ' tis your friend ! What greater cre .

dentials still, is yet demanded ? Will water , turned to wine,

Will lepers cleansed and to health restored, remove thy

*stubborn unbelief ? Shall fainished thousands, fed by power Di

vine, their ample attestations give ? Shall the blind, restored to

sight, proclaim Immanuel's message true ? Shall wind and wave,

at Hisrebuke in silence hushed,assert Him God? Or will you ask

the fiends of hell, from the possessed cast out, to declare who he

is , and from whence He came ? Or will radiant day, sudden clo

thed in three long hours of midnight gloom , remove your sceptic

doubts? Or do you demand opening graves -- revived saints - ren

ding rocks, and quaking earth -- to proclaim Jesus is the Christ

the Saviour of men -- the Son of God--the Prince of Peace--the

Lord of life - the sinner's friend. You have it all-- read the sacred

page--and behold, in language majestically plain, simple and sub

line, the minute details of these mighty deeds. These things

were not done in a corner. The time when ihe place where, and

suüce ?
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the circumstances under which these Godlike works were wrought,

are fully and fairly displayed. They challenge the closest inves

tigation ---they court the utmost scrutiny.

Will it be contended, for a moment, they were never performed
This is an assertion which the furious persecutors of the peaceful

Jesus never dared to make - which the unbelieving Jews with all

their inveterate malignancy, dare not hazard . Where then will

you find the testimony to prove the assertion ? On the Journals of

the Sanhedrim ? It is notthere.-- In the pages of cotemporary his

toriaus ? None have ever recorded it. You search in vain for con

tradictory evidence of these wonderful facts. But you see in the

spirit of the times, a gall and a venom , a hatred and a treachery

-a persecution and a cruelty, that would have crushed them in

the bud, and driven them from the face of the earth , had they not

been established beyond the possibility of contradiction--clear as

light; manifest as the heavens.

But it is asked, had Jesus failed to do any one thing He promi

sed to do, would it not be sufficient to destroy his claims to Divin

ity ? I answer, it would. You reply ther . , He promised to rise again

from the dead on the third day ; but it is asserted by the JewsHe

did net; that His disciples came by night and stole Him away ,

while the watch were asleep, and this is the testimony of the Re
man soldiers themselves.

I will answer you fully and fairly.

The Jews'assertion rests upon the testimony of the Roman soldiers,

and they are made evidence in a matter about which they could

manifestly know nothing, being asleep. Besides , the strict disci

pline of the Roman armymade it death for a Roman soldier to be

found sleeping on his post . Hence it is unreasonable to suppose

that the Roman guardwould, voluntarily and unbought, have made

a proclamation of a defalcation of duty, not only disgraceful in

itself, but which they well knew their strict discipline would punish

with death . Nor was the then character of the disciples of Jesus

such as to give the least semblance or plausibility to the supposition

of their engaging in a transaction so daring and adventurous.

Struck with dismay, when the Jewslaid hold on their master, they
ied , abandoning him to his fate . But what possible benefit could

they expect to derive by stealing the dead body of Jesus and palm

ing an imposture upon the Jews? None ; no, not the least possible

benefit ; but on the contrary, every thing concurred to deter them

from so daring an adventure . For they well knew they would

thereby incur the heavy vengeance of an exasperatedmagistracy

and an infuriated populace. But thetruth ofthe matter is, when

the watch saw the wonderful things which were transacted at the

sepulchre, and saw that Jesus was gone, some of them came into the

city and informed the chief Priests;and, inthe language of the histo
rian , cówhen they were assembled with the elders, and had taken

counsel, they gave large money unto the soldiers, saying, say ye,

Elis disciples camebynight, and stole llim away while we slept. And
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if this come to the governor's ears we will persuade him, and secure

you. So they took the money, and did as they were taught, and

this saying is commonly reported among the Jews until this day.

But Jesusarose from the dead on the third day; was seen of ma

ny witnesses at various times; and at one time, forty days together.

And finally, before a gazing multitude le ascended up into heaven,

a cloud receiving Him out of their sight !! But the denial of theresurrection of Jesusby the Jews, furnishes a verypowerfuch

cor

roborative evidence of the truth of the performance of his miracles,

and even of his resurrectio
n. Mark their conduct. Here was Je

sus, accompanied by His disciples and followers, month after month

and year after year, teaching His doctrines and confirming their

truth by the most undeniable miracles, in the face of a whole nation.

and contesting every inch of ground against their most consummate

deep-rooted and unyieldingprejudices; and these heightened and

aggravated by the declaration that Jesus was the Messiah, long

foretold by their Prophets, who was to make an end of sin, de

liver His people, and bring in an everlasting righteousness. But

the meek and lowly Jesus, was so unlike the Messiah of their

conceptions, who was to be a great temporal Prince, free them

from a foreign yoke, restore their ancient grandeur and confirm

their former lustre , that they were hardened, steeled and deaf to

every impression and conviction of the truth of our Saviour's mes.

sage, though confirmed by the sign -manual of Deity Himself. That

iniracles were wrought, they could not ; theydare not deny. They

were too plain and palpable to the senses of a wondering tho'un

converted multitude . Reduced to this dilemma, they were willing

to admit He was a great Prophet; but others more violent and

desperate, said He hath a devil. ButJesus, patiently enduring their

scorn, and wildly rebuking their calumny, appealing to His works,

repeatedly asserted " I amthe Christ- am the bread of life

am the light of the world — I am the Son of God. ” Then came the

Jewsround about him , saying——“How long dost thou make us to

doubt. If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly."Jesus answered them ,

" I told
you

and ye believed not . The works thatI do in my Father's

name, they bear witness of me.” Again,He saith in another place,

6If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not; but if I do,
tho

ye believe me not, believethe works, that ye may knowand be
lieve the Father is in me, and I in Him . '' Amidst all these rei

terated and positive declarations, and appeals to His works, it

never came into their ininds to reply, Thou doestno works, Thou
hast wrought no miracles . Now is itatall reasonable to suppose that

a people , so determined in their opposition , so bent on persecution,

would not have seized with avidity upon the least possible oppor

tunity that might present, of darkening the character, and destroy
ing the influence of the wonderful works daily wrought in their view,

and to which they were so confidently referred by Jesus, as most

satisfactory, undeniable and overwhelming proofs of His Divine
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mission . But the denial was never made. Hence we have a right

to claim the silence of the whole Jewish nation, the immediate

contemnors and rejectors of Christ, on this subject, as strong , as

powerful additionaltestimony, of the truth ofthe perforinanceof

those miraculous works .

But mark the sequel, and observe how the argument drawn froin

the denial of the resurrection of Jesus grows in weight--in force,

and in power. The weeks of Daniel expire; the Messiah is cut

off, butnot for himself; Heis entombed : He had foretold his death ,

and declared that on the third day He would rise again ; His ene

mies, ever vigilant, and sedulous to catch the least opportunity to

impeach His character and His truth, seal the sepulchre, and

surround it with a guard of Roman soldiers, a guard of that soldiery

inured to the strictest discipline, and familiar with every toil and

everydanger, who had carried victory and conquestinto every land,

and the very sound of whose name brought terror in its utterance,

and flightat its echo. llence, the bare idea of their being upon the

watch would have beena sufficient protection from mortal interfer

But what interference from mortal arm had they to dread .

The friends ofJesus were not many. A few simple, timid, illiterate
fishermen , who had deserted him at the first approach of dangers

and a smaller number of helpless females now sunk in despondency
and in sorrow . Whata mighty band to force a Romanguard! But

peace -- be still; the third day dawns; the rising sun , full orbed in

áll bis glory, asserts the Jubilee of the Universe. The morning
stars sang together, and righteousness and peace kissed each other.

Jesus trod the wine press of the wrath of Almighty God alone ; and

the ascended Saviour pleads before His Father's Throne. “ It is

finished ; " the mighty deelis done; man's Redemption is bought;

Father, I will thaa they also whom thou hast given me, be with

me where I am , that they may behold my glory, which thou hast
given me, for thou loredst me before the foundation ofthe world ”? !!!

And now all the Heavenly throng circle the throne of God, and

strike their golden harps and sing redeeminglove. The paeans of

immortal, moatchless grace , employ their glorious strains, and with

their triumphal notes the Heavenly arches ring.

It pains the heart to turn from the contemplation of such a scene

of grandeur, of majesty and amazing love, to view its horrid coun.

terpart transacting on earth . All hell is now at work --her last

mighty effort must be made to snatch from man his only hope of

peace, of joy and bliss beyond the grave. Satan furious urges

on his demon ranks-- they rush eager at his call, and commence

the hellish strife. Here , dissimulation and treachery work - there,

fraud and wicked unbelief persuade- here, sceptic doubts blind

the heart, and against all truth lock up the mind and there, black

prejudice, with buious arm , crushes young faith just struggling
into life. Satan looks on with demon glee, and with fresh venom

" feeds his inpeares theirwork well done, and klaps his hands in
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heilish joy, that man is still deceived . But how short his guilty

hopes--how futile his vain attempts. Again the Lord of hosts

stretches his arm across the land, and thousands own their Saa

viour and their God . The disciples of Jesus again look up-their

hearts now glow with heavenly fire. They stand prepared to do

their master's work . Encouraged by the day of Pentecost, their

hopes beat high - and in Iinmanuel's might they preach the glad
tidings of amazing grace, throughout the world. But let us

pause -- ive are enquirers after truth . Then we must for a moment

inerge the feelings of the christian in those of the philosopher.

This object then immediately presents itself with great and con

vincing force: That the only opportunity which the Jews bad of
enying any thing asserted by Christ, and preventing the belief of

any miraculous circumstances attending him , waseagerly seized
ujon for that purpose . The fraud and dissimulation which they

attempted to practise with regard to the resurrection ofpun
ct

in this case, to infer, that had the least a

they would have greedi
ly embra

ced it, to deny the reality, and

destro
y
the force and influe

nce of those miracl
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We come now to the exainination of some of the evidences of

ile uth of christianity, furnished in the Old Testament. The

falfilment of the prophesies of this book, confirm alike the truth of

their own inspiration, and the divine mission of Jesus. Sonie ci

the prophets call hin the Messiah, and all speak of hiin as the Sa.

viour of mankind . We înd in thein tlie character, office, and

sufferings of Christ, so fully and amply pourtrayed -- so accurate.

ly illustrated and strikingly described,that we are almost led to

believe they are parts of the same books written by the evange

lists. On this head let a few quotations suitice.

Goie is despised and rejected of men - a man of sorrows and ac

quainted with griefs - and we hid as it were our faces from him .

He was despised and we esteemed him not.-Surely he hath borne

our griefs and carried our sorrows. But he was wounded for our

transgressions--he was bruised for our iniquities---- the chastise

inent of our peace was upon him ; and with his stripes we are heal

ed .

Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy

holy city, to finish the transgression , and to make an end of sins,

and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and bring in an everlast

ing righteousness, and to seal up the vision and the prophesy, and
to anoint the Most Holy. Know therefore and understand, that

from the going forth of the cominandment to restore and build
Jerusalem , unto the Messiah, the prince, shall be seven wecks and
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three score and two weeks, and after three score and two weeks

shall Messiah be cut off---but not for himself. ”

Nowthe weeks here spoken of are weeks of years in the whole

containing 490 years. Now history informsus,from the timeof

the issuing of the edict granted to Esdras, until the death of Christ ,

is precisely, month by month, 490 years.

It is objected, however, as a last shift, that theprophesies were

written after the events had transpired . But we have the undivi

ded testimony of the whole Jewish nation to the contrary . Besides,

we are informed by history, that a Greek version of these identical

prophecies was made in Alexandria, in the reign of Ptolemy

Philadelphus, a king of Egypt, nearly three centuries before the

birth of Christ. Therefore the assertion is vain and futile, and

without the shadow of proof -- and the hardiest scepticism must

yield to the overwhelming testimony of a whole nation , and the

disinterested record of authentic history.

The Jews themselves at this very hour, present a wonderful

living monument, in their dispersion, state and condition , through

out the world, of the fulfilment of a prophesy, which of itself

forms in favor of the truth of christianity, an impregnable rampart,

against which the shafts of infidelitymay beat in vain forever.

I have thus, as concisely as it was possible for me to do, sketched

the principal external evidences in favor of the truth of Revela

tion. The internal evidences are no less positive and decided in

their influence, weight, force and character. They are drawn

and exhibited from their purity and holiness, their sublimity and

piety, their harmony and wonderful preservation. Each of these

points furnishes of itself a wide field for discussion , which I can

not attempt at this time, without detaining you to a most unrea

sonable length .

But in addition to what I have already said, a great moral ar

gument may be drawn in favor of the truth of christianity, from

its efficacy - by which I mean to be understood, its influence and

success in subduing the passions and changing the principles of

men -- purifying their hearts, and inducing them to lives of holiness

and piety. This is an evidence of the truth of christianity , which

every true follower of Jesus carries in his own heart-- and indeed

is a great moral evidence which cannot be resisted on principles

of sound philosophy. Nor do I think I go too far when I say, that

such weighty testimony in relation to any other subject, would not

be rejected by infidels themselves.

We have now traced christianity from its origin to its present

wide -spreading influence. And although we have seen , that in

other times and in other countries, and even in the present day,

it has been compelled to undergo the fiery ordeal of calumny, of

persecution and reproach ; yet, with amajestic sweetness of coun

fenance, illuminated with the rays ofGodlike love, and brightened

by the beamsof heavenly benevolence, it looked on these with
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mingled indignation, pity and compassion, while it pursued its un

deviating course, and like the adainantine rock, amidst the con

vulsions of the tempest, stood serene -- composed - unmoved ,

whilst the violence of the blast, and the dashing of the billows,

passed away innoxious -- and still stands, holding out the sceptre
of peace ,

of pardon, and reconciliation, to a guilty , rebel, and

apostate world . And thanks be unto God, who giveth us the

victory; its foundation is sure , for it is fixed upon the rock of ages,

and cannot be moved . T. A. ANDERSON.

A DIALOGUE

BETWEEN A METHODIST AND A CALVINIST.

METHODIST. Good morning, brother Calvinist; I am quite

happy to meet with you . I have just been looking over the first

four Numbers of theCalvinistic Magazine,and must confess that

I am quite disappointed in the work .

CALVINIST. Ah, indeed, what has disappointed you ?

M. Why, sir, I had understood that the conductors of the Mag.

azine would not ventureopenlyto avow and defend the doctrines

of their church , and that if they did, the religious community would

revolt. I had calculated they would endeavor to smoothe over and

conceal the distinguishing features of Calvinism , lest their readers

should take offence.

C. Well, you have seen some of the numbers; what do you say

now , about “concealing' and ‘smoothingover.'

M. Why, in justice, it must be admitted that the avowal of

their sentiments is much plainer than some of us had expected.

C. And what say you of the defence?

M. The defence is- -is- -somewhat stubborn. But

do you really think, friend Calvinist, that the religious public will
patronize such a work ?

C. It looks very like it at present; it is not yet three months

since the first number wassentabroad, and in that timethe number

of subscribers is almost doubled ; every week brings in fresh re

cruits; fifty in a week - yes, more than seventy in a week have been

received. I spent an hour at the Magazine office this morning,

and while I was there , the names of twenty new subscribers came

in-in fact, whoever will read the communications that have been

sent to the editors from almost all parts of the state of Tennessee,

also from Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, &c . will have an opportunity of

judging whether the work is acceptable to its patrons, not only of the

Presbyterian church, but also of the Baptistchurchand other Cal

vinistic denominations. Not only so , religious publications of the

firststanding in the United States have re-published and circula

ted far and wide among their subscribers, articles written by the

T
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editors of thispaper, in defence of the faith once delivered unto

the saints . This is calculated to afford poor consolation to those

who were prophesying that public sentiment would revolt, and that

the Calvinistic Magazine would languish and die, for want of pat

l'onage .

M. Be this as it may. There is another matter about which

I wish to question you . What is the reason that Calvinistic min

isters so often preach Methodist doctrines? It has always appear

ed strange to me that you , who believe Calvinistic doctrines, should

so often when you go to preach, borrow our Methodist doctrines

and preach them .

Mention some of the Methodist doctrines which you think

we borrow when we preach .

M. They are these: That it is the duty of all men to cease to

do evil and learn to dowell;that the atonement of Christ is infinitely

meritorious; that the Redeemer will cast out none that come to him ;

that the Lord hasno pleasure in the death of sinners, &c . &c .

C. Do you call these Methodist doctrines? and do you think

there is any propriety in saying that when we preach them , we

borrow them from you?

M. Certainly. What else could I think ?

C. This reminds me of a conversation I once held with a

friendly Methodist preacher who had just read our Confession of

Faith . He observed to me , ' I have been reading your Corfession

of Faith , and I find there is a great deal of Methodist doctrine in

it. ' Ab, said I, why that is very strange , for that book was writ

ten many a long year before there was a Methodiston earth. And

how the framers of that book can , with propriety, be charged with

borrowing Methodist doctrines,is hard to see, since, when the book

was written , therewere no Methodists to borrow doctrines from .
M. What did he say in reply?

C. Nothing to the purpose, you may be sure. What could he

say with facts like these before him ? But your charge, that Cal

vinists preach Methodist doctrines, is just as groundless; there is

not a single gospel doctrine which our preachers advance now ,

that they did not preach ages before the world ever saw or heard

tell of a Methodist. It is only about 98 years since Morgan and

Wesley first founded the Methodist church, and you cannot point

out one sentiment preached by Calvinists now , which they did

not preach long before Morgan and Wesley were born .

M. Do you say so ? You are surely mistaken , for I myself

have often heard Calvinists preaching the very doctrines that the

Methodists hold .

C. What! contingent foreknowledge, conditional election , sin
less perfection , falling from grace, &c . ? When and where did

you hear a Calvinistic preacher advancing thesesentiments ?
M. O never, never; these are not the sentiments to which I

alluded , but the all -sufficiency of the merits of Christ, and the
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sentiments I mentioned a few minutes ago ; these I have citeit .

heard Calvinists preach — and I call*them Methodist doctrines.

C. I see your idea ; when wepreach in any of those points in

which you do not differ from us, you think we are preaching
Methodist doctrine.

M. Exactly; you have my idea.
C. If a sentiment be scriptural and true, it matters little by

what name it is called — but I see plainly where the mistake lies .

There are many sentiments in which Methodists and Calvinists

and all christians agree. The Lord grant that on every subject

they inay soon all see eyeto eye. But I must say, I have often

been disgusted by efforts I have seen used to work upon the pre

judices of the ignorant. If we preach on those points in which
you differ fromthe Methodists. 48, then the cry is raised that we are persecuting

those truths in which the Methodists agree with us , then the cry

is raised, that we are ashamed of our own doctrines, and afraid to

preach them , and have taken ир
the Methodist doctrines, and are

preaching them . As to borrowing, I am willing to believe that so

far as any denomination have the truth ,they received it from the
Word ofGod, and not froin another denomination. But, if there

be any borrowing in the case, the Methodists have borrowed from

1IS , those sentiments in which we are agreed, and not we from
them . Who preached the doctrines of the infinite worth of the

Saviour's merits, God's having no pleasure in the death of sin

ners, &c. one hundred years ago? The Presbyterians and Bap

tists did . Did the Methodists preach these doctrines at that

time ? No. For at that time there wereno Methodists to befound,

* from the rising of the sun to the going down of the After

some years, the Methodists sprung up. In some points, they dif

fered widely from us ; in others, they adopted the same sentiments

we had always maintained ; but of late, some who are ignorant of

the origin of their own denomination, have attempted (like the boy

who contended that his father's foot took after his) to send abroad

the impression, that in those points where they agree with us, we

have taken up Methodist doctrine. Whereas our church main

tained these truthıs, ages before there was a Methodist on earth ,

even from the daysofMoses and the prophets.

M. From the days of Moses and the prophets ! Why that is

going a great way back . You surely will not pretend there were

any Presbyterians in the days of inspiration, will you ?

C. Do you know whywe are called Presbyterians?

M. I have always thought that the name was derived from

Presbytery, the church court in which most of your church business

is transacted . To transact church business your ministers and

elders meet in Presbytery; being thus connected with Presbytery,

vou are Presbyterians.

If you will examine the New Testament, you will find that

sam
e. "
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the primitive christians transacted their church business in Pres

bytery. How was Timothy ordained ? " By the laying on of the

hands of the Presbytery .” 1. Tim . iv. 14. And we find, II. Tiin .

i . 6 , that the apostle Paul was one of the Presbytery that ordained

Timothy by the laying on of hands. Thus, it appears that ifthe

name Presbyterian denotes one connected with a Presbytery, Paul

and Timothy, and the christians of that age were Presbyterians.

M. Well, well , enough of this . But there surely is an absur

dity in maintaining such sentiments as you do, for they contradict
each other.

C. We take our sentiments from the Bible . We know there

is nothing contradictory or inconsistent taught in the Word of

God . But let me hear some of the sentiments which
you

think

are contradictory in oursystem .

M. Why, you maintain the doctrine of God's immutable de

crees, and yetyou address men as moral agents, and exhort them

to act as if they possessed moral liberty. Is not this a plain con

tradiction ?

C. Not at all. The best judge in the universe sees no contra

diction here. The Lord of boundless wisdom teaches both these

truths in his word .

1st. He teaches the doctrine of his immutable purposes. Isa.

xiv. 24, 26, 27. 66The Lord of hosts hath sworn, saying, surely as

I have thought, so shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed, so

shall it stand: this is the purpose that is purposed upon the whole

earth : and this is the hand that is stretched outupon all the na

tions. For the Lord of hosts hath purposed, and who shall

disannul it ? and his hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it

back ? " Tsa. xlvi . 9, 10. “ I am God, and there is none else ;

I am God, and there is none like me; declaring the end from the

beginning, and from ancient times the things that are not yet done,

saying, My counsel shall stand , and I will do all my pleasure.

Yet, 2dly, He addresses men as moral agents. Isaiah , Iv. 1 , 6,

7. “ Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine

and milk without money and without price. Seek ye the Lord

while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is near : let the

wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and

let him return unto the Lord, ” &c. Thus you see that both of

these truths are plainly taught by the Great Teacher of Israel, al

though you are ready to pronounce them contradictory and absurd.

Letusbeware of striving against ourMaker. Let us not reply
against God .

M. Iam aware that all the words of the Lord are right, and that

as the sheavens are higher than the earth, so are his ways higher

than ourways, and his thoughts than our thoughts ;' but thereare

other sentiments you maintain that appear to me contradictory.

C. Mention them if you please .

وو
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M. You teach the doctrine of " Effectual Calling," and yet

you exhort all sinners , every where, to repent and turn to God ;

is there no inconsistency in this ?

C. None at all ; the God of consistency teaches both these

truths in his Holy Book . In I. Cor. i. 26 , he declares that not

many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble,

are called .” Yet in Acts xvii . 30, he “ commandeth all men every

where to repent.'

M. Well, I will only mention one other inconsistency at pre

sent; you teach that all christians will certainly persevere and be
saved , and yet you exhort christians to watch and pray,

and strive

against their spiritual enemies ; is there nothing absurd or
reasonable in this ?

C. There cannot be, for the Bible is full of it, and there is

nothing absurd or unreasonable in the Bible. The Lord declares

that his people “shall never perish ,' that none shall pluck them out

of his hand , that he will raise them up at the last day. And yet,

he warns them to resist the devil ; to watch and prove

faithful unto death . " I trust, my friend, you are now satisfied that

you were mistaken in supposing these doctrines to beinconsistent

and contradictory , for nothing inconsistent is taught in the Word
of God.

M. I will trouble you with no more objectionsat present; per

haps at another time, I may have leisure for further friendly, and I
trust not unprofitable investigation of gospel doctrine.

C. In the mean me, let us look to the Fountain of wisdom ,

that He would enlighten our eyes, purify our hearts, and fill our
world with his glory. G.

pray ; and

From the Christian Advocate.

MR. EDITOR--Having been interested myself in the following

simple, candid narrative of Luther, I have taken the pains to turn

it into English. If you can make any use of it, or of any part of it,

to subserve the important ends at which you aim in your useful

miscellany, it is entirely at your service. And if this should be

well received, I may take occasion, in anhour of leisure, to send

you something more from the pen of this extraordinary man , to

whom the church of Christ is so much indebted , I know, indeed ,

that all may have access to the history of this reformer; but, for

myself, I would rather read a page of his own writing, than the

most elegant history which can be given of him. In fact, I learn

in this way, more of the man, and of the spirit by which he was
actuated . When we readhis own writings, wecome into a sortof

contact with his
person. We soon learnwhat judgmentweought

to form of him .

I am , very respectfully, Yours, & c . Q. S.

Windsor, Dec. 23 , 1826 .
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MARTIN LUTHER'S MODEST ACCOUNT

OF HIMSELF,

PREFIXED TO THE EDITION OF HIS LATIN WORKS , PUBLISHED

BY ORDER OF THE ELECTOR OF SAXONY.

( Translated from the Latin. )

For a long time, and with much resolution, I resisted the solici

tations ofthose who wished me to publish my books, or rather, my

confused lucubrations; as well , because I was unwilling that the

works of the ancients should be superceded by my novelties, and

the reader be thereby hindered from reading them ; as because,

there is now extant, abundance of books methodically composed,

among which , the Common Places of Philip [Melancthon ] excel :

by which, the theologian and bishop may be formed , both as it

pelates to copiousness and elegance, so that he has the opportunity

of becoming powerful in preaching the doctrines of piety; especiai

ly, since the Holy Biblemay now be had in almostevery language.
But

my books were produced in no regular order, but as the occa

sion prompted, or rather compelled ; and form so rude and undi

rested a chaos, that they could not easily be reduced to order, even

by myself.

Influenced by these reasons, it was mydesire that all
my

books

should be buried in perpetual oblivion, that there might be room

for better works. But the importunate pertinacity of certain per

sons , whodaily beset me, and represented that
I did not con

sent to publish them , it was mostcertain that after my departure
others would do it ; who would probably be ignorant of the occa

sions and circumstances which gave them birth , and thusthe con

fusion would be greatly increased-I say the importunate perse

serance of these persons so prevailed , that I at length consented

io permit them to be published. To which there was added the

wish, nay the command of our illustrious prince, Frederick, the

elector, who not only ordered the printers to prepare an edition ,

but compelled them to hasten the work .

And now , in the first place, I beseech the pious reader, for the

sake of our Lord Jesus Christhimself, that he would peruse these

writings with candour, and with much tenderness. Let him know,

that I was once a monk, and a most insane papist; and when I

first engaged in this cause, I was so intoxicated with error, yea,

30 immersed in the doctrines of the pope, that I was fully prepared
as far as I was able, to put to death , or to consent to the death of all

whe should detractone svilable from the obedience of the pope. Such

Saul was I, that even now, there are not many of them , whose zeal

equal to mine.I was far from being so cold and icya defender of the

pope asEckius, and such like men ; whoappear to me, to engage in

fis cause more for the sake of their appetite, than asbeing influen

ced by any real concern for its success: indeed, unto thisday, they
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appear to me, as epicureans, to hold the pope in derision. But I

entered into this business conscientiously, for I laboured under

awful apprehensions of the last day, and from my inmost soul , de

sired to obtain salvation .

The reader will find, in my first writings , what great concessions

I made to the pope, in the mosthumble manner, which in my later

years, I hold to be little better than blasphemies; and whichI now

execrate as abominable. Pious reader, you will pardon this error,

and consider, that at that time I was inexperienced ; and that I

stood alone , and was , in every respect, most unfit and unprepared

to handle such matters; and I call God to witness, that not inten

tionally, but by accident, I was at first involved in these contro
versies.

In the year of our Lord 1517, INDULGENCES made their appear -

ance; or i ought rather to say, were promulged, in these regions ,

for the sake of base gain. I was then a preacher, a young man ,

and a doctor oftheology, as it was called ; and I began to dissuade

the people, and earnestly charge them not to give the least heed to

declamations of the preachers ofindulgences; and in doing this,
I was confident that I should have the

pope
for my patron ; in

the confidence of which, I boldly made resistance to this traffic;

for in his decretals,he hadmost explicitly condemned the want of

modesty in the preachers of the indulgencies.

Soon afterthis I wrote two epistles ; the oneto Albert, archbi

shop of Mentz, who was to receive one half of the money arising

from the sale of indulgences; the other half went into the coffers

of the pope--a circumstance with which I was then entirely un

acquainted: The other letter was addressed to our ordinary,

Hieronymus, bishop of Brandenburg. In these I requested , that

these reverend persons would repress the audacity and blasphemy

of the preachers ofindulgences. But the poor inconsiderable bro

ther was condemned. Finding that I was held in contempt, 1

published a disputation and two Sermons on the subject of indul

gences, and soon afterwards , those resolutions in which, out of

respect for the pope, I said that indulgences ought not to be con
demned, but that the good works flowing from charity ought to be

preferred to them . But this was to disturb the heavens, and to set

the world on fire. I was accused to the
pope.

A citation to ap

pear at Rome was sent to me, and the wholepapacy rose up against

me, a solitary person. These things occurred, A. D. 1518 , about
the time when Maximillian the emperor, held the diet, at which

cardinal Cajetan attended, as legate of the pope. Tohim, Fred

erick, our illustrious prince, the elector ofSaxony, went, and ob

tained from him, that I should not be forced to go to Rome, but that

immediately after the dissolution of the diet, he would call mebe

fore him, and take cognizance of the cause himself.

In the mean time, all the Germans, weary of bearing the peel

ings, extortions,and innumerable impositions of the Romish buffoons,
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anxiously waited the event of this affair; for it was a thing which

no theologian or bishop had ever before dared to touch . The po

pular voice was in my favor, because the acts ofRome, which had

hilled and harrassed the world, were generally detested. I went,

therefore, to Augusta, on foot, and poor; but supported by the

elector Frederick, who gave me recommendatory letters to the

senate, and to some good men of the place. I remained there three

days,before I went near the cardinal, for those excellent personsto

whom I was recommended, would not suffer me to go to him , until I

could procure the safe conduct ofCæsar. The cardinal , however,

sent for me every day to coine to him , by a certain orator, and this

was very unpleasant to me, as I was not permitted to comply.

Buton the third day, he came again, expostulating with me for

not having come to the cardinal , who was ready to receive me in

the most gracious manner. I replied , that I felt bound to follow

the advice of those excellent persons to whom I had been recoin

mended by the elector Frederick , and it was their counsel that I

shouldby no means go to the cardinal , until I had asafe-conduct

from the emperor ; but this being obtained , I assured him that I

would come without delay. He appeared to be excited, and said ,

« What! do you think that princeFrederick will take up arms ou
your account?” I answered, that I had no such wish . 66 Where

then , ” said he, “ will you remain ?” “ Under heaven ," I replied. “ If

you had the pope and cardinals in your power,” said he , “ what

would you do to them ?” “ I would treatthem , ” said I , “with all re

verence and respect ."--Upon which he moved his finger, after the

Italian fashion, and said, “ Hem ;" and went off, and never came

back again . On the same day, it was announced to the cardinal

by the senate, that the safe-conduct of the emperor was givento

ine, and he was admonished not to determine any thing severe

against me. To which, it is said, that he answered, “ Very well;

however, I must do what my duty requires.” This was the be

ginning of that disturbance ; what followed may be learned from

the acts which are published in the following volumes.

In this same year, Philip Melancthon was invited by prince

Frederick, to teach the Greek language ; without doubt, that I

might have a helper in my theological labours ; and what God

wrought by this instrument, not in literature only , but in theology,

liis works sufficiently testify, however Satan and all his adherents

may rage.

The following year, A. D. 1519, in the month of February,

Maximilian deceased, and Frederick became by right the viceroy

of the empire. The tempest, now for a while, ceased to rage and

by degrees a contempt for excommunication , or the papal thunder

crept upon me; for when Eckius and Caracciolus brought the

pope's bull from Rome, by which Luther was condemned, the

elector was at that time at Cologne,where he had gone to receive

the newly elected emperor Charles, together with the other
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princes of the empire. He was much displeased with these

emissaries of Rome, and with great constancy and boldness re

proached them for daring to excite disturbances within his govern

ment, and that of his brother John; and treated them so roughly,
that they departed from him with confusion and disgrace.

This prince, endued with an extraordinary sagacity , understood

well the arts of Rome, and well knew how to treat them , for he

possessed an exquisite discernment, and penetrated into the de

signs of Rome far beyond all that they feared or hoped . Therefore,

after this they made no farther attemptson the elector, and were ra

thernow disposed to flatter and cajole him ; for in this very year the

golden rose, as they callit, was sent to him by Leo X .; but theprince

despised the honor intended forbim , a deven turned it into ridicule;

so that the Romanists were obliged to desist also from attemptsofthis

sort to deceive so wise a prince . Under his protection the gospel

inade ahappy progress, and was widely propagated. His example also

powerfully influenced many others, who, knowing that he was a

most wise and discerning prince , were persuaded that he would

never consent to cherish and defend heresy or heretical men : which

thing brought great detriment to the papacy.

[TO BE CONCLUDED. ]

A NARRATIVE OF THE STATE OF RELIGION ,

WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ,

FOR THE YEAR 1827.

The General Assembly would meet the expectations of their

fellow Christians, by presenting them with a record of the afflic

the past year. The whole cannot be told; but enough can be told

tions, and the triumphsof the church within their bound."e

to awaken the tenderest sensibilities of the christian's heart, and

to excite mingled emotions of sorrow , gratitude,and joy.

In the picture which has been presented to the Assembly from

the different sections of the church, there is a mixture of light and

shade- good and evil alternately obtain : although they have rea

to thank God that the indications of the progressive triumphs

Divine truth and grace, are strong and palpable, calculated to

call into action the yet dormant energies of the church, and fill

her mouth with songs of praise.

Weshall first speak of the.evils which exist. From many places,

we hear complaints of the extensive prevalence of immorality,

under its different forms. Sabbath-breaking is particularly no

riced as prevailing in almost every region of our country. We
very

of
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hear with pain of the contempt which is poured upon this holy

day, by the driving of waggons and stages, the running of canal

and steam boats, the opening of mails, the travelling of men of

business and pleasure; by hunting, fishing, horse-racing, visiting,
distilling, driving of cattle to market, and other practices equally

incompatible with the sanctity of the day, and the good order of

society. We record, however, with pleasure, the fact, that among

the members of the mercantile community in some of our large

cities, a reformation has taken place ,and they refrain fromtravel

ling in pursuit of their worldly business on this sacred day. It

would rejoice the hearts of the Assembly , if their good example

were universally followed by that extensive and influential class

of our fellow -citizens.

The report of abounding intemperance is still heard from many

sections of the church . From the north , the west, and the south,

we hear the loudest complaints of the ravages of this destructive

vice. And although in many places its progress has been partial

ly arrested by the influence of moral, religious, and physical caus

es, we bave to lament that it still exerts a desolating power over
vast numbers in our land. When, O when shall man, the glory

of creation,” cease to merge his high character and destinies in
this sink of brutish defilement!

Profaneness still partially prevails, to dishonor its subjects, and

insult the majesty of heaven, and gambling, that infatuating and

destructive vice, is still maintaining its accursed sway over thou

sands of its hapless victims . By this remark we intend to condemn

the practice of gambling by lottery, which , under the sanction of

Legislative patronage, is, in several places within our bounds, en

couraging a wild spirit of speculation, paralysing industry,and

carrying disappointment, poverty, and sorrow , into many habita
tions.

Within the bounds of some of ourPresbyteries, we hear of the

industrious efforts of heretical teachers to propagate their perni

cious tenets. The progress of evangelical truth is awakening the

enmity and putting in array the forces of the Prince of Darkness.

The church needs only be told of these signs of the times, to per

ceive the obligations which they impose, and the demands which
they make upon her intellectual and moral resources. The day

of spiritual conflict is approaching, and it becomes the church to

stand ready to sustain her acquired glory, and to hold fast and
defend the standard of the cross .

But we are called to notice evils of another kind . In some of

the northern and southern, and in the greater part of the middle

and western sections of our church, we hear complaints of the

prevalence of lukewarmness, and a great want of evangelical zeal
among the professed disciples of the Lord Jesus. The spirit of

slumber" seems to have deadened all their energies, and they are

resting contented with the forms of religion, without feeling its
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vivifying power. As an effect of this, they are found conforming

to the world , in its fashionable amusements, frequenting the theatre

and the ball-room , and yielding to the spiritof strife, whose deadly

influence resists the impulses of the Holy Ghost, and is calculated

to banish him forever fron their hearts.

Ould

breathie upon them ,such we mourn, and

our prayer is, that the Spirit of the Lord

and cause them again to live- " Awake a north wind, and come

thou south, and blow upon these parts of the garden, that the spices

thereofmay flow out."

In surveying the destitute settlements which are without the

regular ministration of the Gospel , the remote northern parts of

the State of New York, the State of Ohio, Indiana , Alabama, Mis

sissippi, Missouri, Georgia, and Kentucky, present themselves in .

mournful array before us. For although in all these, there are

some regular, faithfulministers of Christ, there is an immense ter

ritory lying waste without laborers to cultivate it . Now and then ,

a travelling missionary scatters the seed of the kingdom ,
But

having none to succeed him , the fruit of his toil is blasted for want

of efficient cultivation. Of this .we have painful evidence in the

fact, that within the limits of a singlc Presbytery in the Synod of

Indiana , five churches have become extinct during the last year,
from this cause. The present destitute condition of those exten

sive western regions, and the rapidly increasing population, which

far surpasses the increase of ministers, furnish pressing motives

to exertion and prayer on the part of the churches, that the labor

ers may be multiplied, and that these thousands of our fellow sin

nersmaynot be left to perish for want of the bread and the water

of life. They are our brethren , and they cry to us for help. Let

us not be deaf to their entreaties, lest " their cries enter into the

ears of the Lord of Sabaoth ," and he come and smite us with a curse .

But from these scenes of moral darkness, on which the heart of

the Christian dwells with pain , we turn your attention to more en

livening details . From the lion's den and the mountains of the

leopards,” we would invite you to comealong with us to the peace

ful habitation of the Saviour, and enjoy the holy pleasure which

Springs from the contemplation of his presence, andthe wonderful
works of his grace.

In enumerating the blessings ofthe past year , the Assembly would

notice with thankfulness the growing spirit of pious and benevolent

enterprize. Bible, Tract, Missionary and Education Societies are
Inultiplying in almost everysection of

on Education

in efficiency and usefulness. The American HomeMissionary So

ciety has been conducting its operations during the past year with

augmented success . The Pennsylvania HomeMissionary Society

has also been laboring in the same good cause. Christians seem to

be rising to the fulfilment of their master's command , anden
traging with an active zeal in the work of preaching the Gospel to

very createre. A noble liherality in furnishing means for the suf
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port and extension of benevolentinstitutions prevails.
The cause

of Christ is drawing contributions from every department in society.

And it is matter of gratulation that professional men of high char
acter and standing, are becoming more decidedly the patrons of
these efficient charities.

Bible Classes are to be found throughout a large portion of our

churches, and have been greatly blessed as a means of instruction

and conversion. As nurseries of truth and piety, they deserve to

be tenderly cherished and faithfully sustained .

The system of Sabbaih School instruction is extending its healing

influence over our land , and from many of our churches is receiv

ing a liberal patronage. The AmericanSunday School Union, con
centrated in the city of Philadelphia , is in successful progress, and

promises to be a rich and lasting blessing to our country, and the
church of God. To recommend it to the prayers, and the vigorous

cooperation ofall our churches, it needs only be stated, that in their

last annual report, the managers inform their patrons, that from

correct sources, they are able to numberupwards of fourteen hun

dred souls, including teachers and pupils, who have been hopefully

converted by the instrumentality of Schools in their connexion ,

since the origin of their institution in 1818 . Men of rank and in

fluence are lending a helping hand to this benevolent enterprize .

Let this work of pious charity proceed - Heaven shall recompense
its deeds ofmercy,

As associated with these religious and benevolent institutions,

and contributing to their spiritual effects, is the Monthly Concert

for Prayer, which appears to be extensively observed. othermeet

ings for prayer and conference are multiplying, and giving expan

sion to the labors of Christian benevolence. Indeed , the spirit of

prayer is the very spirit of Christian effort, and breathes its hallow

ed influence over every institution which has for its object the glory

of God and the salvation of men. The Assembly would look for

ward to the day when the voice of prayer shall be heard from eve
ry dwelling, and when our Concerts for Prayer shall be crowded

with the sons and daughters of the Almighty, invoking the effusions

of the Holy Ghost on all the inhabitants of our guilty world .

The cause of seamen continues to receive a liberal and increasing
patronage in our great commercial cities. In Charleston, Balti

more, Philadelphia and New -York, the friends ofpiety continue to

labor with unabated zeal, for the salvation of this long neglected

portion of our race. --The American Seaman's Friend Society is no

ticed as an important engine in contributing to their spiritual wel

fare. They ask, and the Assembly would ask for them, the prayers

of all the churches.

But while the Assembly would rejoice, and bless God , for sustain

ing, and multiplying, and giving increased action to the benevolent

institutions within our church , and throughout our land , they have

still higher grounds of joy and gratitude to the Head ofthe church ,
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for tre showers of divine grace , with which their Zion has been fa

vored during the past year. The Holy Ghost, like a mighty rush

ing wind, has descended and rested on many assemblies, and by his
all-conquering energy has subdued many stout hearts which were

fraught with enmity against God , and the Gospel of his grace. The

past year has been emphatically a year of revivals: Toenumerate

all the towns and congregations on which God has poured out liis

Holy Spirit, would swell our report beyond its assigned limits.
Suflice it to say, that upwards of twenty Presbyteries have partici

pated , in a greater or less degree, in the refreshing showers with

which God has been watering his church. Within the bounds of

the Synod of Gennessee, we may mention the Presbyteries of
chester and Buffalo. In the Synod of Geneul, thePresbytero

Bath , Geneva, Onondaga and Cayuga. In Onondaga, from 4 to

500 have been added to the church, and in Cayuga, about 900. In

the Synod of Albany, the presbyteries of Columbia, Champlain,

Londonderry, Troy, Ogdensburg and Oneida . The last two have

been most signally visited . In Oneida, 1300 are reported to have

joined the church , and in the Presbyteries of Oneida and Ogdens

burg, some thousands areenumerated as the hopeful subjects of con
verting grace. In the Synod of New York, refreshing influences

have descended on portions of the Presbyteries of Long Island,

North River, Hudson , and the first Presbytery of New -York. In
the Synod of New Jersey , on the Presbyteries of New- Brunswick

rud Elizabethtown. In the Synod of Philadelphia , on a few ofthe
churches within the Presbyteries of Philadelphia , Carlisle and Bal

timore . In the city of Baltimore, a good work is now in progress
in the first and second churches. In the Synod of Kentucky, the

Presbytery of Transylvania has been signally blest. In the midst

of other trophies of converting grace, they have to record the
hopeful conversion of the Teacher and severalof the pupils in the
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb within their limits. In the

Synod of South Carolina and Georgia, the Presbyteries of Orange,

Fayetteville,Georgia, Union and Hopewell, have been more or less

favoured. The two last have had the greatest additions to their

communion, and the Lord is still carrying on his glorious work in
che midst of them

For all that the Lord has thus becn doing, and is continuing to

do for Zion, the Assembly would rejoice and give thanks to his

holy name. And it is their fervent prayer, that while God is work

ing for the advancement of his glory, and the salvation of souls,

those who are called to co -operate with him , may be richly endued

with the spirit of wisdom , of grace, and of a sound mind, that the

work may not be marred by human imperfection , but that the

building ofGod may rise with symmetry and grandeur towards its
summitin the heavens.

Upon several of our Colleges, the Spirit has been poured out.
Centre College, in Kentucky, Athens, in Georgia, and Dickinson.
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in Pennsylvania, have all participated, more or less , in the spiritual

bounty of heaven's converting grace.

Our Theological Seminaries continue to receive the liberal sup

port of the friends of sound learning and vital godliness. From

these fountains, streams are issued to water our parched land, and

make glad the city of our God. The number of efficient ininister's

is increasing, and our prayer is that they may increase an hundred

fold , until every destitute region of our world shall be supplied,

and every ear be greeted with the voice of the messengers
of sal

vation.

To the inemory of our brethren , * who have rested from their

Tabors since the last meeting, we would here pause to consecrate

a monument of fraternal affection . By the Master's order , they

have been taken froin our ranks, and their departure admonishes

as to increased exertions before the night of death cometh when
no man can work .

From some of our sister churches in correspondence with us,

reports have been received . The General Association of Connec

ficut, although laboring under many discouragements, are still

cheered by the manifestations of the divine favor in the prosperi

ty of their benevolent institutions, and in the progress of revivals

throughout many of their churches.

From the General Association of Massachusetts, the reports are

liighly animating. There have been, in many places , powerful

revivals during the past year. In the city of Boston and Berkshire

county particularly, the Lord has been marching through the midst

of his churches, and nearly 800 souls are numbered among the

fruits of his reviving grace. We should rejoice with our eastern

Brethren in this testimony of God's grace to the cause of cvangeli

cal truth .

The reports from the Reformed Dutch Church are encouraging.

Revivals exist in a few of their congregations. The cause of Do

omestic Missions is receiving additional support, and their Theo

Logical Seminary is well sustained , and promises to be a lasting

blessing to their church.

From the other ecclesiastical bodies in connexion with us, no

reports have been received .

In closing this narrative, the Assembly would remark , that their

present session has been to them , one of peculiar and solemn in

ferest. They have had the wonderful doings of God spread be

* Rev. Abner Towne, of the Presbytery of Oneida ; James Southworth , do.

10.; Cyrus Downs, Otsego Presbytery ; Samuel P. Williams, Newburyport,
do .; William Arthur, Lancaster, do.; Matthew Lyle, Hanover, do.; Angus

Diarmed, Fayetteville, do.; Amzi Armstrong, 1. D. Newark, do.; Lyman

Whitney, Mest Lexington ,do.; Samuel Davies Hoge, Athens, do.; James

Adams, Richland, do.; David Phillips, Muhlenburg, do .; Samuel C. Call

well, Mecklenburg don James Hall, D.D. Concor ), do .: Wm . T. Waits

' . Wilson, Hammony, do
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fore their eyes, and while they have been excited to mourn for the

remaining desolations of Zion ,their hearts have been made to re

joice in the triumphs of redeeming grace. Called upon by the

signal movements of Jehovah's providence and love towards them

and the churches under their care, the General Assembly appro

priated an entire day during their session , to the solemn duties of

thanksgiving, humiliation and prayer. As the representatives of

the Presbyterian church in the United States , they endeavored to

bring the whole interests of that church before thethrone of grace,

and in the name of their ascended Saviour, to plead for additional

tokens of his mercy on her behalf. It was a day of mingled sor

wow and joy to their hearts. It was a day which they would wish

to record ,as the commencement of a new era in the history of
their ecclesiastical proceedings, and which , from the evident indi

cations of the presence of the Holy Ghost, they humbly trust, will

shed a benign influence over the character and transactions of that

body for years to come.

Brethren , pray for us , and for yourselves, and for the whole

church of God. It is a day of hope in relation to the souls of men .

The hour of the world's redemption draweth near, when nations

shall be born at once , and when the whole earth shall be full of the

glory of the Saviour. May the good Lord hasten forward the long

expected hour, and let our.united cry be, “ Even só come Lord Je

sus, come quickly. Amen .”

By order of the Assembly.

E. S ELY, Stated Clerk

From the Boston Recorder and Telegraph.

DOCTRINAL TRAOTS.

Messrs. EDITORS,—I have for several years wished that a doc

trinal Tract Society might be formed, which would publish and cir

culate without restraint, Tracts in vindication of those sentiments

which we deem important, and which are by other denominations

opposed. The doctrines of the gospel are the foundation of all ex

perimental and practical religion , and were viewed all-important by

the reformers, our puritan forefathers, and other great lights in the

church, who were ever ready to contend carnestly " for them ,and

to make every sacrifice in their defence . The eminently pious and

great Mr.Edwards, speaking of the prevalence of Arminian senti
" threatening the ut..

ter ruin of the credit of those doctrines, which are the peculiar glory

of the gospel, and of the interests of vital piety .” The celebrated

Whitfield calls the doctrine of election a precious doctrine, and urges

a strenuous defence of it.

But in this day of charity and catholicism , many seem disposed to

the great doctrines of the gospel, or at least not to defend
hon , or to bring them much into view, lest it should interrupt that

give up
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harmony and union between difierent denominations of Christians,

which they appear to consider the most desirable. They do not in

deed as yet include Unitarians and Universalists, or view them as

evangelical Christians. But then they view those as evangelical

who reject some of the peculiar doctrines of Calvinism , and are cul

ćivating a union with them . And to prevent an interruption of this

union , thesedoctrines must be kept out of sight, or mentioned only

incidentally. Some years since , several denominations, in a

western state formed a union, one article of which was, that they

should not, at their meetings, bring into view any doctrine wherein

they differed. Avery respectable clergyman,being called to preach

before a society, composed of different denominations, observed that

he supposed the ground , on which theymet was in some respects

neutrai ground. He therefore considered himself as precluded by

the occasion from bringing into view some doctrines , which he be

fieved to be of vital importance, and which , in other circumstances.

lae should have regarded it as a sacred duty to exhibit.

And the Am . Education and National Tract societies seem to be

acting in some measure upon the same principles, and wish to unite

in them as many denominations as possible, and not to discuss or

bring prominently to view those points , on which they differ.

Hence there seems to be great need of a Doctrinal Tract Society.

Por other denominations will not take this neutral ground. The

Methodists have their Tract Society, designed to propagate their sen

timents and to oppose Calvinism . And let any one read No. 35 of

their Tracts, and he will see with what warmth Calvinistic doctrines

are opposed . And shall we be silent, or blame others for vindica

ting their sentiments, if they think them agreeable to scripture, or

accuse them of sectarianism for doing it ? So long as any esteem
their own denomination the most purein doctrine and practice, they

must desire that it should prevail; and have a right, in all proper

ways, to disseminate its doctrines . And while we allow them this

liberty, shall we not vindicate our own sentiments and practice,

which we deem scriptural and highly important? If we do not,

whatmay we expect will be the consequence? The human heart

is naturally opposed to the soul -humbling doctrines of the gospel,

and is disposed to reject them . But if they are clearly taught, and

the understanding is enlightened and convinced, the understanding

and conscience will be on the side of truth, andoppose the corrupi

bias of the heart. But if the mind is left uninformed upon these

Hoctrines, what will prevent the prevalence of error? Let there

fore candid , but convincing doctrinal tracts be printed and gene

rally circulated . PETER

The conclusion of Mr. Maxwell's Speech, before the American Bible Socie

is oinitted for want of room . It will appear in the next Number
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EFFICACY OF PRAYHR.

Prayer has an influence upon the mind of Jehovah , as well as upon

the mind of him who prays. Here,philosophers, “ falsely so called,"

would put in their queries, aboutthe consistencyof the desires and

petitions of fallible, pitiable, impotent man , influencing the coun

sels of Heaven, and controulingthe events of Providence. They

exhibit a most wakeful , and tender solicitude, for what, perhaps,

they don't believe - God's immutability and purposes. We are

anxious to deny neither; for he saith , “ He knows the end from the

beginning,” and “ that with Him there is no variableness, neither

the shadow of turning. Yet we believe that these truths do not

subvert the use of means, but should nerve us for more ardent

and energetic exertion. For divine prcscience is not fate, neither

is the unchangeableness of God destructive to human liberty. If

our opponentswould come to the Word of Inspiration, our argu

ment would be easy . But passing these sacred pages, let us

open their prized volume, the Book of Nature; and there we are
triumphant, for it never speaks contradictory of the Bible. Look

to yonder picture in the opened volume. Mark the beautifully
variegated and brilliant colouring, the diversified , inimitable forms

and attitudes, in the pleasing scene. It is a garden. Read its

history : " It has been selected with care, enclosed with skill , and

cultivated with diligence . The individual to whose fostering care

it owes its charms, has planted and manured every seed , and

moistened them with the sweat of his brow . He helpsthe expand

ing flower to unfold its leaves , plucks the deadening weed, and

removes the withered branch . This you behold and read in your

Bible, my sceptical friend. But you say, it is written there also,

in characters so large that the dimmest vision may read—“that
God's purposes change not.” -"He sits a sovereign on his

throne” --- His fingers paintthe smallest flower, and give impulse

to the mightiest planet." Now, dear sir, reconcile his particular

providence and immutabilty, with the care, diligence, and success,

of him who plants, and prunes, and forms that elegant parterre.

You cannot these things contradict not, but transcend finite rea

+

V
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sonings. Yet would you deny the absurdity of expecting such or

der, beauty , and usefulness, without exertion? Certainly not.

There could be no such fertility, nor blossoms, nor fruit, without
the most assiduous and unremitting labour. Then only suppose,

that in yonder clustering bower, morning and evening prayers

ascend, for dews, and rains, and softly breathing zephyrs. Can

yo pronounce prayers as a part of the system of means, at variance

with God's unchanging plan, while all the rest is not ? You cannot,

and maintain the credit of consistency. Then come with me and

pray ; you then will learn that

"Prayer ardent, opens heaven, and pours

A flood of light upon the consecrated hour
Of man in audience with the Deity.” Z. BUTLER

THE CHRISTIAN WARFARE .

A SERMON .

BY FREDERICK A. ROSS.

DEUTERONOMY XX. 3, 4 .--Hear, O Israel; Ye approach this day unto battle

against your enemies : let not your hearts faint; fear not, and do not tremble ,

neither be ye terrified because of them : For the LORD your God is HE that

goeth with you , to fight for you against your enemies, to save you.

The armies of Israel were foot soldiers. Neither cavalry nor

chariots of war were arrayed in their ranks. The armies of the

Canaanites, the Syrians, and other nations with whom the chrildren

of Israel were sent to battle, always came against them , in im

mense numbers, with the might of armed horsemen and chariots

of iron . -When, therefore, the warriors of Joshua stood nigh unto

the battle, with these odds against them , how the hearts of the men

must have been filled with valour, when the priest, arrayed in all

the solemnities of the tabernacle of God , stood before them , and

spoke this grand military address; — " Hear, O Israel: Ye approach

this day unto battle against your enemies; let not your hearts faint;

fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of

them ; for the Lord your God is he that goeth with you , to fight

for you against yourenemies, to save you .

An earthly commander would have reminded his soldiers of their

past victories, and called upon them to depend upon their valour

and the strength of their right arms to achieve the victory before
them . But the leader of Israel commands his army to rest upon

him for victory. He had forbidden them to fight with chariots

رو
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and with horsemen , that they might know that Jehovah fought for

them. And He could thrill their souls with the l'emembrance of

his triumphs for them . He could fill their ears with the groans of

Pharoah's drowning hosto-- lle could make them listen to the tum

bling walls of Jericho - He could point them to the sun standing

still upon Gibeon, and the moon in the valley of Ajalon,---lengthen

ing the day of their victory when the Lord fought for Israel- He

could tell them show one could chase a thousand, and two put ten

thousand to flight,” when filled with his strength.

And this noble address is spoken by tho great captain of salva

tion to the soldiers of the cross.-- The Christian armyis fighting for

its home in the Canaan of everlasting rest .
Few in numbers

feable in strength and surrounded on every sideby an innumérable

host of enemies armed in proof with the treinendous weapons of

eternal death. But every christian warrior sees with the eye of

faith the banner of salvation high -waving in the front of the war.

He beholds the blessed.Jesus with dyed garments from Bosrah tra

velling in the greatness of his strength . He hears bis promises of

victory over death and hell. He remembers the triumphs of Geth

semane and Calvary - He believes the promises; he knows he shall

conquer in the strength of Him who is over all God blessed forever.

The Doctrine of the text is briefiy this

IT IS GOD WHO MAKES HIS PEOPLE VICTORIOUS OVER THEIR ENEMIES.

We shall attempt to illustrate this position by shewing,

I. THAT THE LIFE OF THE CHRISTIAN IS A WARFARE.

II . THAT GOD SAVES THE CHRISTIAN IN THAT WARFARE .

1. THE LIFE OF THE CHRISTIAN IS A WARFARE.

We know this to be true from the scriptures and from expe.

rience. Every christian is conscious of a fearful strife within him ,

every day, between his holy and his unholy exercises - between

his desires to serve God , and his love for the world. The new

man in Christ Jesus puts forth holy exercises- loves God supreme..

ly--submits to Jesus-repents for sin -- and thisnew man in Christ

Jesus is continually at war with the old man of sin, which is the

soul putting forth unholy exercises, in the lust of the flesh , the
Just of the eye, and the pride of life. Du

the christian life as a warfare. He exhorts Timothy to " fight the

good fight of faith ;” 1. Tim . vi. 12, “ to war a good warfare." I.

Tim . i . 18. – And the same Apostle is extremely plain in his de

scriptions of the hostile exercises in the soul. In his epistle to the

Ephesians, he says ; " Put off concerning the former conversation,

the old man which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts; and

be renewed in the spirit of your mind ; and puton the new man,

which , after God, is created in righteousness and true holiness .”

The christian warfare is a civil war. The soul is at war with

itself, and it exhibits that dreadful struggle which alwaysrages
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when the oppressed rises up against the oppressor. - Who is the

oppressor? Sin is the oppressor. Sin has usurped dominion over

the soul of the unregenerate man .
He has blinded the eyes of his

He has silenced the voice of his conscience. He has

made him the slave of Satan , and brought him into the bondage of

hell. " I am ,” says Paul , speaking of the influence of sin upon
his soul , 6carnal sold under sin ." Rom . vii . 14. And he describes

all unconverted men as being in “ the snare of the devi!” – takon

captive by him athis will. " II . Tım . il . 26.

This is the wretched slavery of the soul, when the Holy Ghost,

commissioned by God, awakes the slumbering conscience , changes

the heart, and enlightens the understanding. It is this Divine

Grace which breaks the yoke of bondage. The man is then a new

creature. He gives his heart to God . His will is in harmony

with the will of God . And he has a claim to the liberty of

the children of heaven. But this glorious emancipation, in its
full possession, is not enjoyed on this side of the grave. It

rests upon the strength of the promise of God . Jesus says ; " Ve .

rily, verily, I say unto you , be that believeth on me hath everlas

ting life. That is , the soul which believes on Jesus, is in the

possession of that holiness to which God has given eternal happi
ness in his intention . But man , altho ' thus entitled , by the pro

mise ofGod, to the glory of the upper world , is not freed from sick

ness and sorrow and death ;and the soul, although certain of the li
berty of the saints in light, is not placed beyond the reach of sin .

Her old master is still arrayed against her with all his chains of

bondage; and the strurele lasts until the end of life . Jesus could

bestow upon every regenerated man uninterrupted holiness, and
perfect happiness. Buthe does not do this : Because, the chris- ,

tian character is formed in the soul by the conflicts of this life.

Ilumility, long -suffering, truth , justice , cbarity, are holy exercises,

which are created by the warfare of faith . 'This earth is just the

place to form the christian character; but it is not the place for

the existence of uninterrupted holiness. Uninterrupted holiness
and perfect happiness are the rewards which belong, in heaven, tu

thevictory of the christian in his warfare upon the earth .

And, my brethren, this warfare is as certain as it is neces

sary. Children, we presume, do not undergo the christian con

flict; and God sometimes, removes regenerated men to the glory

of eternity almost in the momentof conversion . But the promise

of Jesus to the converted thief is heard by very few, in the first

hours of their faith . “ To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise,"

is the heart cheering promise which the great captain of salvation

holds back to rejoice his people after the hard struggles of life are
over. And this warfare is a stern and stubborn conflict. There is

no peace in this warfare. There is not a moment's armistice. The

christian soldier must repose upon his arms-his hand ever upon his

sword. Our enemies areas numerousas our passions. Their attacks
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are asrapid as the succession ofthought. They are terrible as the

energies of the soul, and the wrath of hell . They are as wide

spreading as the conditions of men, and as lasting as the years of
life.

The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life,
arethe great antagonists of the renewed soul. The lust of the

flesh seeks after animal' enjoyments. Gluttony, drunkenness,

lasciviousness, and all the range of abominations, swarm after this

beastly adversary. The luşt of the eye finds its enjoyment in
dress, in equipaye, in the splendid establishment of houses and

furniture, and all the pomp, and circumstance of fashion - in per

sonal beauty , whether it be the admiration of ourselves, of our
friends, or of our children . It is that insidious foe who assails us

in the many thousand shapes in which vanity flutters, and pride

struts across thestage of this world . The pride of life is that tall

and splendid wickedness which glitters upon the high places of

society. The poet's laurels--the statesman's glory, and the

warrior's renown - all that makes the distinction of family name

all that kindles the burnings of unhallowed ambition -- all that

scorches and withers the soul in the glittering nothingness of this
world's applause.

These lusts are the grand divisions of the enemy. Each of them

finds a lodgement in the soul by lies . Each of them is established

there
upon avarice, theft, envy, murder. These were once the

lords of the immortal soul. Thank God , they are now discomfited.

But they are not destroyed. Like the nations of Canaan, they live

in the land. They still hold their entrenchments upon the
yery

soil of the soul-- furious froin defeat-terrible in their vengeance

and shaking around us every hour the chains of our former bon

dage. And O, how often do they re -fasten them , and exult

Who can number the conflicts of the christian? Our thoughts are

as swift as the light. Our aitections are equally rapid . In the

lnregenerate man they are all sinful, totally sinful. In the chris

tian , some of thein are holyand some of them are sinful. Now ,

the love of God, and now , the love of the world, holds dominion

over him . Now he is victorious, and now he is vanquished. Now

he exults in 6the liberty wherewith Christ has made him free, and

now he is entangled again in the yoke of bondage." Gal. v. 1. In

the language of Paul, he exclaims : " I find then a law, that when

I would do good , evil is present with me. For I delight in the law
of God after the inward man : but I see another law in my mem

'bers warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity to the law of sin which is in my members. Owretched

man that I ain ! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death ?” Rom . vii. 21–24.

The terrors ofthis warfare are greatly augmented when we con

sider the energies of the human soul. We are pent up in this

Over us.
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house of clay which may be hid from the eye by a spade -ful of dust .

And yetour souls can converse with the things upon the earth,

and the things in heaven . Man has measured the earth , weighed

lier in a balance, and followed every step of herwonderful motion
uponher own axis, and around the Sun. He has discovered the

vein of the silver, and the place of the dust of the gold. He has

drawn water out of the rock , and oil out ofthe flinty rock . He has

spoken of trees from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon, even unto

the hyssop that springeth out of the wall.--He has spoken also of

beasts and of fowls and creeping things and fishes.

Man has tamed the wild horse to eat from his hand, and the

lion to crouch at his feet. He has drawn out leviathan with an

hook , and humbled behemoth to play with his children . Hehas

entered into the treasures of the snow , seen the treasuresof the hail,

and walked in search of the depths of the sea. He has drawn

the lightning from the clouds, and can hold it in his hand. He has

Tevelled the forest- constructed the splendid ship-filled her with

the treasures of the earth , and then ploughed the shoreless sea

without asking light from sun, or moon, or stars. Man has spread

the wings of his knowledge beyond this earth . He has stretched

the measuring line upon the sun, and balanced him in the hollow of

his hand. He has reckoned the velocity of his rays of light. He

has divided them by the wondrous prisi , and counted out tous
their beautiful colours. Some giant Newton has numbered the

years when each burning comet will roll back to us. He

has tried to tell every star ,and when his mightiest telescopes could

not count them , he has returned to the earth ,and proclaimed ,

with the tongue of science , the same truth , which David sung in

wonder and love : 60 Lord our Lord ,” “ when I consider thy

heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which

thou bast ordained ; what is man that thou art mindful of him ? and

the son of inan that thou visitest him ?"

Man has examined , with the dissecting knife, every part of his

own wonderfulbody. He has counted every bone. He has calcu

lated the strength of every muscle. He knows the influence of

He has followed the blood from its fountain in the

heart to every extremity - travelled back with the wonderful cur

rent to the heartagain --and noticed as he went along how the river

of life gave out health, and vigour, and beauty, to every part of the

animal frame. Having done this, he looked abroad upon the earth

- lie looked in the sea-he looked in the air - he found medicines

for all diseases; and thus armed for his life , he returned and at

tacked his thousand maladies; and he baflles them all, until God

forbids him to strive any longer.

And lastly : Man haslooked into his own soul. Hehas examined

ihe association of his thoughts, and the movements of his affections
and his will .---He has discovered that his thoughts can stretch on

and on forever, in knowledge, and that every affection ofhis heart

every nerve.
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into every

is a bottomless sea which can never be filled.--How dreadful then

the warfare in the soul when these mighty energies are roused into

action and kindled into fury by the fire of sin ,and the wrath of hell

Yes, thewrath of hell ; for the christian stands against the wiles of.

the Devil. He wrestles not only against flesh and blood , but

“ against principalities, against powers,againstthe rulers of the dark

ness of this worll, against spiritual wickedness in high places."

(Eph . vi. 12.) Yes , it is he, the mighty prince of the power of the
air , who heads and leads on all our enemies. " Tis he drives the

wrathful man into blood . ' Tis he withers the soul with avarice.

" Tis he blasts with the all evil eye of envy. 'Tis he bloats the .

visage and every limb with sensuality. " Tis he puts a lying tongue
human pleasure — cries peace

when there is no peace

und says ye shall not surely die, even when the death of hell is

already in the soul .

From this war no condition can be exempted. The yonng man

must buckle on the harness the first hour he joins the standard.

Woman too must fight . The king is as sorely hit by the archers

as the beggar. And the old christian, covered with the holy scars

of a thousand victories, cannot rest. lle too must'fight on until
leath . The young Daniel must encounter the terrors of the lions?

den . The exalted David was conquered again and again , and

humbled into the dust, Peter's tears inform us how dreadful was

his fall. And the shaking hand, and the agonizing face of the ven

erable Abraham , tell us the sore conflict of that matchless faith ,

which was imputed to him for righteousness, when he offered up

liis Isaac.- ny brethren , can webear up under this overwhelm

ing warfare ? Yes , we can. “ If God be for us, who can be against
Us." Rom . viii. 31. “ Fearnot, O Israel,and do not tremble, neither

ye terrified because of them ; for the Lord your God is he that

goeth will you, to fight for you against your enemies, to save you .

This brings us to our second position,

II . THAT GOD SAVES THE CHRISTIAN IN THIS WARFARE .

But why does he save him ? We answer , the highest and the
most glorious end of God in all his actions, is the perpetuation of

his own infinite happiness. This he does by the display of his na

ture and his character to the intelligent universe. The happiness

of God cannot be increased or diminished. But it can be perpetu

ated. This happiness can neither be increased , dimished nor per

petuated by any thing which creatures can do for God. Butit is per

petuated by what God does for his creatures. It is the very nature

of goodness to do good . God is infinitely good; therefore he delights

in the bestowment of the highest possible good upon the universe .

All the happiness which God ever has bestowed, and all which he

in his purpose from eternity. And therefore God always has been ,

and always will be, infinitely happy.

God is glorious in creation and in providence. But this excel

ev
er
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every

lence is but the morning streak of his brightness . The splendor of

his character is seen in the redemption ofman. If God perpetuates

his happiness by the display of his nature and character to the uni

verse, and if the redemption of man is a display of both, then the

fall of man was no accidental thing. It was no unforeseen thing.

It was no undetermined link in the great chain of providential

events. In the glorious covenant of Redemption --when the

Holy Three--the adorable Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, met toge

ther in high and mysterious consultation - all the events which

havehappened,or which ever will happen upon our earth, were ar
ranged in the most magnificent and perfect order. It was then the

Son promised to make atonement for sin. It was then the Fa

ther promised him that he should see of the travail of his soul

and be satisfied . It was then the Holy Ghost promised to regene

rate, and keep through faith unto salvation, the souls given to Jesus.

Hence Jesus says , “ All that the Father giveth me shall come to
me : and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out. For I

came down from heaven,not to domine own will, but the will of him
that sent me. And this is the will of him that sent me, that

one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him , may bave ever

lasting life : and I will raise him up at the last day ." John vi . 37 ,

38, 40. How magnificent to behold God arranging all the move

ments of angeis, and men, and devils, asto the intent that now un

to the principalities and powers in heavenly places, might be
known, by the church , the manifold wisdom of God . ' Eph. ii .

10. Truly,my brethren , when Jesus was offered to the guilty azi
thor of original sin -- it was no patch -work business . It was no

fig leaf protection from the shame of God's defeat. No ! Hework

eth all things after the counsel of his own will. Eph . i. 11 The

fall of man was the purpose of God . The tree stood in the ap

pointed place. The tempter came at the appointed time. The

apostacy thrilled angels with sorrow, and devils with joy, at the

intended hour. And Adam stood condemned for voluntary guilt

in the appointed day. And since that time all has gone on inthe

same harmony. The quivering ofevery leaf hasbeen as necessary, in

its place, as the overthrow of an empire . The death of an insect,

as the falling of a king. The shining of every particle of dust in

the sunbeam , as the march of the prince of the power of the air.
The blasphemy of hell, as the hosannahs in heaven. The death of

the incorrigible sinner as the glory of the saint. We believe this

because God is infinitely wise, and he can choose the best. He is

infinitely good and he will choose the best . He is all powerful,

and the touch of his hand can, with perfect ease, place every crea

ture in the best circumstances to enable him to unfold the deep,de

signs ofeternity. It is the knowledge they have of God,which

gives happiness to holy beings . They know God only by the dis

play he is pleased to make of his nature and character. The fall of

man hasmadeknown the cristence of God in a Trinity of Persons
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It has revealed the glorious attribute of mercy . And hence the

happiness of the universe is immeasurably enlarged by this higher

knowledge ofGod . Themystery of God manifest in the flesh-

the mystery which, from the beginning of the world, hath been hid in

God , will be unfolded more and more by the great Prophet of the

Redeemed. The whole family in heaven, in ever enduring glory,

will enjoy this love of Christ which passeth knowledge. But, o

miracle of grace, the happiness of the christian will rise the ligh-,

est. The angels are but ministering spirits to the heirs of salvation.

And in the upward track ofbrightness, the feeblestservant of Jesus

inustsoar above the cherubim . The glory of Gabriel must fade before

the glory of Paul . For the saints must be with Jesus to behold his

glory, and Nearest the throne and first in
songs

Man sha !! his hallelujahs raise ,

While wondering angels round him throng,

And swell the triumphs of his praise. "

God, then , my brethren , will save you because it is for his own .

infinite glory, that the blessed Jesus shall see of the travail of his

soul, and be satisfied. This is the promise he has given to Jesus

ind o listen to the promise he has given to you .

“ I will, saith the Lord , make an everlasting covenant with them .

that I will not turn away froin them , to do them good ; but I will

put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me.

Jer. xxxii . 40. And Paul says, “ I am persuaded, that neither death ,

hor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pre

sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other crea

ture, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord . ” Rom . viii . 33, 39.

But how will God save the Christian ? We have described the

Christian as contending against spiritual enemies--against sin.

A man cannot overcome sin and remain in the same moral attitude .

To overcome sin is just another word for an advance in holiness.

Therefore God saves thechristian from his enemies by giving him

holiness, and by maintaining him in habitual holiness until death

is swallowed up of victory. God the Father, as a mighty potter,

looks over the clay of the same lump— and, from this mass of total

dlepravity, he chooses, as a sovereign, “ such as shall be saved."

God the Holy Ghost convicts, and he regenerates the heart by the

irresistible application of Gospel truths. And God the Son, the

blessed Jesus, receives the heir of glory into an everlasting union

with himself, as a member “ of his body, of his flesh , and of his

bones. " Eph.v.30. The babe in Christ is nourished by the tenderness

ofguardian angels—and he is placed in those circumstances in life,

linder whose heaven -directed influence he forms the character God

intends he shall possess.

Riches and poverty, the rapid changes in the fortunes of men ,

sickness, sorrow ,and the scenes of death, are, all of them , moulds

Lor forming the soul into the resemblance of Jesus. God
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sometimes gives the christian riches and rank . He is stimulated

by these circumstances to actions of usefulness and benevolence .

lle
goes to the houses of poverty and sickness. He makes himself

the father to the orphan, and the friend to the widow --the strength

to the feeble knees, and the hands that hang down. He feels that

his silver and his gold belong to the Lord,and he opens the store
swhich the Lord has given, to the service of his master. He edu

cates the poor. Ile sends forth the Bible,the preacher, the sab

vath, and thesacraments , to give to the earth theknowledge of the

glory of the Lord. All these actions, under the management of

God , are so many exercises of the heart, in holy love to God , in
self denial, and in an expanded love for the souls of men. And

while the christian is thus triumphing over the besetting tempta

tions of wealth , the light of his path causesmen to glorify God, and

to follow after righteousness. God sometimes suffers such a man
to fall into sin and be humbled in the dust. He suffers David to

follow the lusts of his carnal heart. David sins . He adds mur

der to adultery . He is smitten by the enemies of his soul down to

the ground Ps . cxliii. 3. lle is beset behind, and before, and the

Lord lays his hand upon him . Ps. cxxxix . 5. But David , altho?

cast down , was not destroyed . II. Cor. iv . 9. His soul came

torth froin die anguish and tribulation of sore repentance, like gold

seven times triedin the fire. Holy humility, and meekness, were

strengthened by his debasement, and brought him to a closer walk

with God. The sin of David has been, and will continue to be , a

blessing to many generations . It may prove a savour of death un

to death to some of the wicked . But they do pervert this scrip

ture, as they do the other scriptures, to their own destruction ; for

the plainest gospel truth is to the wicked an occasion 6to go and

1all backward , and be broken, and snared and taken. " Isa. Ixviii.

13. But, how inany professors of religion have been persuaded by

the remembrance of David's sackcloth and ashes, “ tomake straight

paths for their feet, looking diligently lest they fall from the grace

of God .” Heb. xii . 13. And how many who have fallen - and,

who has not fallen ? how many, when the light of God's counte

rance was clean gone, and they found themselves in . “ blackness,

and darkness, and tempest,” standing before that mount of the

law that may not be touched, and that burns with fire - 0 ! how

many have been saved from despair, froin self-murder, and hell,

by the remembrance of the mercy of Jesus to the weeping Peter,

and the repenting David .

Christians, generally are poor. And, until the out-pouring of the

millennial spirit, they will continue to be most numerous among

“Not manywisemen after theflesh , not many mighty,

not many noble, are called .” 1. Cor. i. 26. God often permits the

sich man to enjoy his purple and his fine linen ; to fare sumptuous.

ly every day to die and weep in hell. But the gospel is preachi

el to the poor. 'Ehey sustain the burthen of this world's calami

the pool:
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sorrow .

ties. Their whole life is a succession of trials . Hard labor be .

longs to them . Oppression and insultmust often be encountered ,

and hunger and nakedness give the last bitterness to their cup
of

These evils are grievous temptationsto the poor. They

are enticements to theft - to habits of intoxication - to envy - evil

speaking - and to all the crimes which belong to ignorance. O

what glad tidings must the gospel be to them . All the precepts,

all the doctrines, and all the promises of the Bible, are adapted

in the most perfect manner to the trials of the poor. And the

trials of the poor are no less suited to bring out the finest features

of the christian character. Are they suffering from the oppressor?

God makes them listen to the language of Paul. “ We
are trol

bled on every side , yet not distressed , we are perplexed but not in

despair; persecuted but not forsaken ; cast down but not destroy

cu ’ always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord

Jesus, that the life of Jesus might be made manifestin our body."

Are their sorrows grievous to be borne ? God makes them hear the

encouragement of the same persecuted apostle. “ Our light afflic

tion , which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceed

ing and an cternal weight of glory .”. Are they abandoned by the

smiles of friends ? God comforts them himself. “ I the Lord thy

God , will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee, fear not, I will

help thee.” Isa . xii. 13 Are they suffering for food, and raiment,

and shelter ? Jesus, the man of sorrows, tells them he was fed by

charity, and “had not where to lay his head .' And, will not this

soothe the wretched ? O then let them listen. Jesus , the Eternal

God, says to them , “ Be content with such things as ye have , for I

will never leave thee, nor forsake thee; thy bread shall be given

thee, and thy water shall be sure."

The chastenings of the Lord , "for the present are not joyous

but grievous; nevertheless afterward they yield the peaceable fruit

ef righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby.” Job,

when stripped of all worldly substance, and rendered childless

covered with disease from the crown of his head to the soles of bis

feet - abandoned by the smiling friends of his prosperity - torment

ed by the temptations of an irreligious wife -- and goaded to mad

ness by three niiserable comforters --- stood tall and unbent before

the wrath of Satan and the violence of the law in his flesh . " The

Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; and blessed be the

name of the Lord.” This was the strength of Job's righteousness

when heknew God only by the hearing of the ear.” But when

God spoke to him out of the whirlwind and shewed him all his

goodness, Job answered and said " Now mine eye seeth thec ,

wherefore I abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes.” O how

bright was the lioliness of his character. How glorious was his

triumph in the warfare of faith .

“ The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death .” His apr

proach is terrible to the soul of man ; whether we look upon his
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ghastly strides to take the life of our friends, or feel liis icy fingers

grappling at our own hearts . Aad when he has taken away from
us, the supports, the comforts, the joys of this life - the partners

of our blood, our fathers, our dear children - how hard to submit

how hard to surrender them -- how hard to bless God for bruising

our spirits. But the christian does submit . He does surrender

them . O he does say, Thy will be done, even when his eyes

are swollen with tears, and his heart is bursting with the fulness of

human sorrow .

And when the christian himself is laid upon his last pillow

when all the bustle of life is hushed forever - its joys all gone - and

its last agony just before him --- when his best friend has told him

he cannot live and when the curtain of eternity still hangs dark

and impenetrable before his struggling soul . What an hour for

doubt- despondency --dismay! What an hour to try the strength

of sin and the malice of hell! But how often does God make it

the hour of glorious assurance! How often does the soldier of

Jesus exclaim- “ I am now really to clie-I have fought a good

light, I have finished my course , I have kept the faith : benceforth

there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord,

the righteous judge, shall givemeat that day - yea, Lord , for thou:

hast gone withme--thou hast fought forme,against mine enemies
thou hast saved me. This is the christian's farewell to his weeping

family. ( ) what a consolation to the widow --what a legacy to the

orphan. What a setting sun -- what a ilash ofglory to kindle the ar

dor of the Zion -bound warrior.

0 Thou who art the captain of our salvation, grant to us thy

strength in the warfare we must light, that we may die the death

of the righteous, and that our last end may be like his.

To the Editors of the Calvinistic Magazine,

GENTLEMEN: -- The following extract from llunter's Sacred

Biography, is a beautiful commentaryon a part of the early history

of Moses - and it forcibly illustrates the consistency of the eternal

and immutable purposes ofGod with the free agency of man - and

the necessity of the use of means to bring aboutthose events which

it has been decreed from all eternity, in the counsels of Heaver,

shall infallibly take place-points long in dispute between Calvin -

ists and Arminians. The honest enquirer after truth, he who

acknowledges the authenticity of the Scriptures, dare not deny

a single truth which he finds revealed in the Bible, and cali

not resist the force of arguments, when he is satified they are fairly

predicated upon the Word of God , and necessarily grow out of

facts there recorded. Others may turn a deaf ear to the voice of

inspiration, and be bewildered and misled by the wild speculations

and vague conjectures of human reason --but he views the Bible

as the unerring standard of truthe follows wherever it leads

jim he assents to the truth of all its declarations, although he
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maybe unable to reconcile some revealed truths, with others, also

clearly revealed . He attributes all the apparent difliculties and

contradictions he may meet with in the Bible to his own limited and

short-sighted capacity, and to the mysteriousand incomprehensible

nature of that Being who declares , in his Holy Woril, that " his

ways are past finding out. ”—Before such men there is great

encouragement to hold up Bible truths; and by such the following
cxtract will be read with interest; and certainly not without profit.

Calvinists maintain, that it was the eternal purpose of God to

deliver his people from the yoke of Egyptian bondage-- that Moses

was chosen from eternity to be their leader--that hewas preserved

and raised up, for that special purpose - that every circumstance
connected with his wonderful preservation, took place precisely as

was intended-and that every person , whose agency contributed

to his preservation , acted with perfect moral liberty, while all , and

every act they thus freely performed, was at the same time, in ex

act accordance with the infinitely wise and holy plan of the

EternalFirst Cause. Thus, all the glory , all the praise is ascribe

to our Creator, for bringing about those events which form such

an important era in the history of the Church . On the other hand,

in view of the facts revealed in the sacred scriptures, Methodists,

and other denominations opposed to Calvinism , must admit , that

the deliverance of his people, and the preservation of Moses, was

the eternal purpose of God — and that every thing took place pre

cisely as it was intended it should take place: otherwise, they rob

God of all praise and glory for those events. - They must further

admit, that God can and does govern and control and direct the

actions of men, without destroying their free agency :-otherwise

they must be prepared to maintain --that the mother of Moses was

not a free agent, but a mere machine, in concealing her child-a

inere machine when she took the bark of bulrushes, and daubed it

withi slime and with pitch, and put the child therein ” ; that she

was a mere machine, when she carried it to othe river's brink,

and " laid it in the flags;"'-- that the sister of Moses, was not a free

agent, but a mere machine, when she went and sóstood afar off,"

to watch the event :-that the daughter of Pharaoh was not a free

agent, but a mere machine, when she came down to wash herself

at the river ;" — that it was by mere accident she happened to go at

that very time to that pariicular spot on the river bank-by mere
accident the crocodilesand other monsters of theNile , happened not

go to that spot, during all the time the child was there andby

mere accident the child was found among the flags --that Pha

raoh's daughter was not a free agent, but a mere machine, when

she opened the ark, and saw the child,” and “ had compassion on

him ” -and that it was by mere accident, that the mother of Mo

ses was called, and engaged as his nurse. —Here is a bundle of ac

cidents and contingencies, which hardly any reasonableman would

be disposed to swallow .But such are the miserable dilemmas

to
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and absurdities, into which every person is liable to fall, who, for

a single moment, loses sight of the Bible, in his researches after

truth A CALVINIST.

COMIENIANY

ON THE EARLY MIISTORY OF MOSES .

And therewenta man of thehouse of Levi , and took to wife a daugli

ter of Levi. And the woman conceived , and bare a son : and , when

she saw him that he was a goodly child, shehid him three months .

And when she could no longer lide him , she took for him an ark of

bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch , and put the

child therein ; and she laid it in the flags by the river's brink . And
his sister stood afar ofl, to wit whaťwould be done to him . And the

daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash herself at the river, and

her maidens walked along by the river's side: and, when she saw
the ark among the flazs, she sent her maid to fetch it. And when

she had opened it, she saw the child ; and , behold , the babe wept.

And she had compassion on hin , and said , this is one of the He

brows children . Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, shall I

go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew women , that she may

nurse the child for thee ? And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her,

Ge . And the maid went, and called the child's mother. And Pha

raoh's daughter said unto her, Take this child away,
and nurse it

forme, and I will give thee thy wages. And the woman took the

child , and nursed it . And the child grew, and she brought him unto

Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her son . And she called his

name Moses: and she said , because I drew him out of the water .

Exodus 11. 1-10.

The time at length came that she should be delivered; and she

Brought forth a son, according to Josephus, without the

usual pains and consequent weakness of child -bearing; by which

meansno foreign aid being required, concealment was rendered

more easy , and the exertions of the mother in behalf of her child ,

were scarcely, ifatall, interrupted. “ A goodly child ” is the mo

dest language which Moscs cnploys in describing himself: “ ex

l'ceding fair," or fair to God, that is, divinely fair, is the stron

per espresion of St. Stephen , in his recapitulation of this period

of the Jewish history. From which , without the fond encomiums

of profane authors, we may conciude, that Providence had distin

guished this illustrious person from his birth , by uncommon

strength, size and beauty. Every child is lovely in the partial eye

of maternal affection : what then must Moses, the wonder of the

vorld, have been to his enraptureri parents ! But the dearer the

comfort, the greater the carc, and that care increasing every

flour. Not only tie child, and such a child, was continually in

jeopardy, but certain and cruel leath was hanging every instant,

by a single hair, over the lieads of all who were concerned in the

concealinent; nay, the salvation of a great nation was at stake ;

" y , the promisc and covenant of God was ja questjor .
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In the conduct of these good Israelites, the parents of Moses, we

have a most instructive example respecting many important par

ļiculars of our duty. They teach us, that no circumstances of in

convenience, difficulty or danger, should deter us from following

the honest impulses of our nature, or from complying with manifest

dictates of religion ; and, at the same time, reprove that would -be

wise generation of nen among us, who, from I know not what

reasons of prudence, or others which they dare not avow , defraud

their country, the world , and the church of God, of their due and

commandedincrease. Their faith in God, employing in its ser

vice secrecy , vigilance and circumspection, admonishes us ever to

to connect the diligent use of all lawful and appointed means, with

trust in and dependance upon leaven, as we wish to arrive safely

and certainly at the end proposed. In them , as in a glass, we see

confidence without presumption, diligence, zeal and attention free

from incredulity; we see Providence firmly, undauntedly resor

ted to, with the consciousness of having done their utmost to help
themselves. Without this trust and this consciousness, yielding

their joint support, what must the situation of the wretched mother

have been, compelled at length, by dire necessity, to expose the son

of her womb on the face of the Nile, in a basket of rushes ?

I love to see a perseverance of exertion that leaves nothing un

clone which is possible to be done ; and a faith that holds out as

long as hope exists. Why not cast the whole burden on Provi

dence ? Is not he who preserved thechild floating in an ark of
bulrushes, able to save him naked in the stream , or even in the jaws

of the hungry crocodile ? If an ark must be prepared, is it alsone

cessary to employ all this curious attention in daubing it with slime

and with pitch, to prevent the admission of thewater? What! leave

nothing to him who has marked the infantfor his own , and solemnly

charged himself with his safety? Yes ; after we have done our all,

much, every thing, depends on the goodness of leaven. But the

careful mother did well when she pitched every seam and chink of

the frail vehicle as atten tively asif its precious deposit had been

to oweits preservation solely to that care and diligence. " Cast

all
your careupon him ; for he careth for you .” I. Pet. v. 7. Mark it

well, it is our care, not our work, which we are encouraged to cast

upon that God who careth for us, and who hath said , “ I will ne

ver leave thee nor forsake thee.”

Mark yet again the diligentuse of means, and the interpositions

of Providence ; how they tally with , unite, strengthen and support

each other. The anxious mother does not yet think she has done

enough. Miriain her daughter must go , and, at a distance, watch
the event. And here ends the province of human sagacity , fore

Night and industry; and here begins the interposition of providen

tial care . The mother has done her part. “ The rushes, the slime.

and the pitch ,' were her prudent and necessary preparation .

Ind the great God has at the same time been preparing his inate

زو
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rials, and arranging his instruments: the heart of a king's daugh

ter, the power of Egypt, the flux of the current; the concurrence

of circumstances too fine for the human eye to discern, too complex

for human understanding to unravel, and too mighty for created

power to control.

We pointed to the interposition of Heaven; but, we beseech
you to observe, it interposed not by working a miracle, but by the

seasonable, simple and natural disposition of second causes, opeu

ing to one and the same end, without any design , consciousness
orconcert of their own . And , be it ever reinembered, that the

wise , gracious, Almighty Ruler of the world, pleases not himself,

nor amuses his crcatures, by a profuse , ostentations exhibitions

of wonders, but by an intelligent and dexterous management of

ordinary things. He carries on his righteous government not ac

cording to new and surprising laws, but by the surprising, un

accountable , unexpected methods in which he executes the laws.

which he has established from the beginning.

Let us dweli a little on the minuter circumstances of the case

before us: as they illustrate al subject of all others the most comfor

table and tranquilizing to a race of beings, beyond measure 'wreth

ed and pitiable, if there be not a God who rules in wisdom and in

loving kindness all the affairs of men. We are first led to the

humble cottage of Amram , and mingled in the tender solicitudes

ofan obscure family, in one of the most common situations of human

life. From thence, we step immediately to the palace,to attend the

humors, caprices and pleasures of a princess. Jochebed, thewife of

Amram , and Termuthis , the daughter of Pharaoh ! What can

they have in common with one another, excepting those particulars

in which all mankind resemble all mankind: and yet Providence

brings them together, gives them a mutual concern , a mutual charge,

a mutual interest. By how many accidents might this most for

tunate coincidence have been prevented? A day, an hour earlier or

later, in the active care of the olie , and the contingent amusement

of the other, and the parties concerned had never met. The slight

est alteration in the setting-in of the wind or the tide; the

particular temperature of the fleeting air, or themore variable tem

perature of a female mind, apt to be corrupted by unbounded gra

tification and indulgence, unaccustomed to contradiction, govern

ed by whim , following no guide but inclination , and occupied only

with the object of the moment: the operation of all or any one

these, might have defeated the design . But these and a thousand

such like contingencies unstable as water, and changeable as the

wind , subdued by the hand of Omnipotence, acquire the solidity

of the rock, and the stedfastness of the poles of heaven
The mo

ther could not part with her child a moment sooner, durst notre

tain him a moment longer. The princess could betake herself to
no other amusement or ployment, could pitch upon no other

hour of the day, could resort to no other part of the river, could
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not run , nor the wind blow in any other direction, nor with grea

ter or less rapidity. Moses was notsafer when king in Jeshurun,

encompassed with the thousands of Israel , was not safer in the

mount with God , is not safer within the adamantine walls of the

New Jerusalem, than Moses in the flags, Moses at the mercy of

waves, of the inonsters of the Nile, and of men more inerciless
than wild beasts . What power threatened the life of Moses?

The king of Egypt. What power preserved it? The king of

Egypt's daughter. What were the steps which led to his eleva
tion ! Thosewhich foreboded his destruction. What circumstan

ces forwarded the accomplishinent of the oracle? Those which

attempted to defeat it . Could all this have been the work of man?

No : it must have proceeded from « the Lord of Hosts, who is

wonderful in counsel and excellent in working . ” Who doeth ac

cording to his will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabi

tants of the earth : and none can stay his hand, or say unto him ,
What doest thou . ” Dan . iv . 35 .

The usual train of common events led Pharaoh's daughter to the

river side ; the ark in which little Moses was laid , happened to

catch her eye; curiosity prompted her to examine its contents, and

pity at the sight touched her heart. If there be an object in nature

more interesting and affecting than another, it was that which now

presented itself to this great lady's eye. A beautiful infant, of

three months old, deserted by its own parents, exposed to ten thou

sand dangers, and expressing by the tender testimony of tears,

its sense of thatmisery of which it had not yet acquired the con
sciousness . " Behold the babe wept." Pity is a native plant in a

noble heart. The story told itself. The situation in which the

child was found explained the cruel occasion. The sacrament he

carried engraven on his flesh, declared to whom he belonged.

Compassion was fortunately connected with power, and Provi

dence wisely balanced one thing with another, the jealousy

and severity of the father, with the tenderness and generosity of
the daughter.

Josephus, with whom Moses is justly a favorite object, has recor

ded many little particulars relating to this part ofhis history. And

among others, that when the child was applied to the breasts of se

veral successive Egyptian nurses, he turned from them with signs

of much disgust and aversion , and that this encouraged his sister

Miriam , who was axniously attending the event, and observed the

eager concern of the princess about her little foundling, to propose

calling a nurse of her own nation; and thereby artfully introduced

the mother herself to the tender office of suckling her own child.

Whatever be in this, one useful lesson is taught us, on better au

thority than that of Josephus, namely, that perseverance in difficult

and painful duty is the shortest and safest road to the attainment

of ourjustand reasonable desires. What a blessed change ! The

inother of Moses is pernitted to do that for a princely hire, and un

X
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der royal protection , which she would have purchased with her life

the privilege of doing for nothing, could she but have done it with

safety to her child. Moses finds shelter in the house of Pharaoh,

from the wrath of the king, and he who was destined to be the pla

gue of Egypt, and the deliverer of Israel, is trained to power, wis

dom and consequence, by the Egyptian Magi , and the favour of her

who was next the throne.

But, the Providence which saved him amidst so many perils, is

pleased to record and to perpetuate the memory of his deliverance
in his name. It was customary to name the child on the day of

circumcision, the eighth from its birthi. Perhaps the anxiety and

distress of their situation might have broken upon some of their

ceremonies practiced upon that occasion : or, if a name had been

given him by his parents, he has notthought proper to hand it

down to posterity. It being his own design and the will of God ,

thathe should be known to all generations by the appellation

which Pharaoh's daughter gave to the babe whom she saved from

perishing; Moses, " drawn out” because," said she, “ I drew him

out of the water. "

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY .

MR. MAXWELL'S SPEECH .

[CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 128. ]

Mr. President, I must pass on ; but I cannot omit saying, (very

briefly) , that I do most cordiallyapprove ofthe great principle of

our society, which requires us to distribute the word of God with

out note or comment. Not, sir, that we would insinuate, as some

have strangely imagined, that we despise all notes and comments.

We do not say, and our act does not imply any such thing . It

only implies, what we may surely hold without offence, if we be

lieve the book itself, that, as it is the word of God , it may and will

do greatgood, without any help from the wit ofman. Still we de

not despise that wit ; but use it as we may, only when and where
it behoves us. And still less do weseparate, by this mancuvre

of ours, the word ofGod from his ministry. On the contrary, it

is most clear, I think, that we aid and strengthen that ministry

in many ways ; and make it, in fact, a thousand times more useful

and effectual than it was before. I cannot stay to show this now

but we shall go on , sir, I hope, to send our book about as we have

been doing,by itself, without any note or comment, except, indeed,

that best and most beautiful one, that holy life which adorns, and

really explains the word of God, more truly and happily than all

the notes and comments in the world .

And here, sir, I cannot helpsaying, ( though I know you have

often heard itbefore ), because I feel it just now with new force;
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that it is a noble advantage, growing out of this very principle of

our constitution , that it unites and harmonizes Christians of all

churches,or rather all parts of the church, in one sacred fellowship .

And the more we engage in this work , the more, I venture to say,

we shall find ourselves coming, and growing together. And I mast

observe further, in close connexion with this topic, that these an

nual meetings of ours, drawing as they do Christians of all names,

and from all quarters, together in one body, must produce the

most benign effects. For here , sir, you see, we come to this empo

rium of our country, and mart of nations, and sit down with one

another, in this house , and have all our rights and privileges , and

joys and hopes,as men and patriots, and Christians, as it were in

common,and are indeed almost of one heart and mind again in the

Lord . Sir, it is good for us to be here !-- we feel that it is — and

when we go away we do not part — not in spirit at least - but the

few hours that we have passed together in this house become eter
nal . And we find ourselves exalted, and ennobled by the commu

nion that we have enjoyed . And we are no longer solitary indivi

duals scattered over our far-spread country; but we feel ourselves

to be the members of a great confederation, whose labors, increa

sing every year, are combining, and shall combine all parts of our

land and church, and entwine themselves with all the brightest,

and most sacred glory of our country .

And now, Mr. President, ( for I will detain you no longer,) with

such an object before us , and views, feelings, and hopes about us,

who can tell the value or extent of all our future toils? Sir, I am

not aprophet, nor the son of a prophet; and I pretend to know no

more about the matter than any plain man who reads his Bible as

he ought todo, may know as well as I ; but I can see plainly that

our cause shall prevail, and that the word of God shall have free

course, and be glorified, by our hands, and more andmore hereafter.

And I can see it now radiating from this house, as it were, and

running very swiftly , like light,asindeed it is , through all the earth.

And there, I see , it passes along through all our country, our cities,

our villages, over mountains and plains, along our vallies, through

our western wilds, and places without names, diffusing the princi

ples of love and harmony among all the “numbers without num

ber ” of our free, and happy people. It passes through South

America , (whence we have heard those grateful tidings this morn

ing,) where nations have been born in a day, healing the wounds

of war, and soothing all the elements of discord into peace. It

shall cross the ocean . It shallbeam ,more brightly, over Britain.

It shall pass through France ---through Spain , melting the bars of

her inquisition . Itshall cross the Alps. It shall visit Greece-

ancient beautiful Greece--and set her free. And liberated , not

nowby the vain decree of a Roman Senate, insulting hersensibility,

butby the word ofGod , you shall see her, Mr. President,you

shall see her come back again into the circle of nations, and
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sit down among us, with her own poetic gariand on her brow, and

our Bible in her hand. And that turband Turkey - sir , she shall

not be-- she shall not live to mock our Christianity with her vile

apery , her prophet and her koran — the Bible shall destroy her-

and you shall not find her in all Europe- if any where. And Rus

sia-- poor, fallen Russia! A light broke in upon her in her dun

geon - a faint but lovely ray -- but it is gone - extinguished by one

-yet no , it shall return again - for though Tyranny in her folly

did once forge fetters for the waves, does she dream , in her infa

tuation , that she can chain the ligh ? It shall pass, in spite of her,
through all her nations. It shall pass through Persia, China, all

the realms of Asia. It shall gild even Africa — in her shadow of

death. It shall pass through the whole earth ; for thefield is the

world. Yes , here, Mr. President, at this verge of the creation, and

only here, is the end of our toils . And the word of God shall be

read , as well as preached , thro ' all the world It shall be diffused

like, the air that we breathe, and the light that we enjoy and our so

ciety, sir,like that faith that formed , and that hope that cheers it,

shall be destroyed only by its success----but its charity shall live

for ever .

And who now , in the view of such a consummation , will not

second the resolution which I am about to read, and who willnot

join me in the wish -- or rather the prayer, if you please - Ves, Mr.

President, I call upon you, I call upon all in this house, every one

of you without exception , to join with me in this prayer - May the

dawn, the day-spring, the young Aurora thatbroke so brightly and

beautifully upon our land and world ten years ago, continue

to rise, and shine more and more unto that perfect day, when

the glory of God shall cover the heavens, and the whole earth shall

befull of his praise.

MARTIN LUTHER'S MODEST ACCOUNT

OF HIMSHLF .

[CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 153. ]

In this same year, a disputation was held at Leipsick , to which

Eckius challenged Carlstad and myself; but I was unable byany

letters to procure a safe-conduct from duke George, so that I atten,

ded not as disputant, but as a spectator ; for I entered Leipsick

under the protection of the public faith which had been given to

Carlstad. But what prevented my obtaining a safe conduct,I

never learned, for I had no reason to believe that duke George

was peculiarly inimical to me . Eckius came to me at the inn,

and said, he understood that I declined disputing. I answered,

how could I dispute, since I was unable to obtain a safe-conduct

from dukeGeorge. He said , “ If I cannot dispute with you I will

pot with CARLSTAD ; for I have come hither to dispute with you.
What if I should obtain a safe -conduct for you ? will you dispute
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withme?” Procure it , said I , and it shall be done. He went

away, and in a short time, a safe-conduct was delivered to me, and

permission to dispute . Eckius pursued this course , because he

perceived, that in this disputation, he could acquire great honor

and favor with the pope, since I had denied that he was head of the

church by divine right. Here there appeared to be a fine field

open before him , not only of flattering the pope and meriting his

favour, but of overwhelming me with hatred and envy. And

through the whole disputation he aimed at these objects; but he

was neither able to establish his own positions, nor to refute mine.

At dinner, duke George addressing Eckius and me, said, “ whe

ther he is pope by human or divine right, he is pope;" which ,

unless he had been somewhat moved bythe arguments which I used ,

he never would have spoken. However, his public approbation

was given to Eckius alone. And here see, in my case, how diffi

cult it is, for menimmersed in errors, to emergeand struggle into
the especially when error is strengthened by the example of

the whole world , and by inveterate custom ; for, according to the

proverb, it is difficult to relinquish old customs, for custom is

a second nature. And how true is that saying of Augustine,

« if custom be not resisted it will become necessity.” At that

time I had read the scriptures much in public and private, and had

been for seven years a teacher of others; so that I had almost the

whole contents of the Bible in my memory, and had moreover, drunk

in some beginnings of the true knowledge and faith of Christ, so

as to know that we could not be justified and saved by works , but

by the faith of Jesus Christ; and although I had publicly conten

ded that the pope was not the head of the church by divine right,

yet the consequence of this I did not see , namely , that the pope
must necessarilybe of the devil. For that which is not ofGod is

of necesssity of the devil . But I was so swallowed up
the exam

ple and title of the Holy Church, and by long custom , that

I conceded human right to the pope; which , however, if it rest not
on divine authority, is a diabolical lie ; for we obey parents and

magistrates, not because they command it, but because it is the

will of God. Hence I can more easily bear with those who are de

voted to the papacy , especially if they are persons who have not

had the opportunity of reading the scriptures and other books,

since I myself, after I had for many years most diligently read

thescriptures, still adhered tenaciously to thepope.

The golden rose , already mentioned, was sent to the elector,

by Miltitz, who treated much with me respecting a reconciliation

He had brought with him seventy handbills,

in order that he might set up one in each town and village on his

return to Rome, if the elector should deliver me up to him , as the

pope requested . But he let out the secret in conversation with me ;

forhe said, “ 0 Martin, I had supposed that you were an old the

blogian , who managed these disputations sitting by yourfire-side:

by

with the pope .
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but I now find that you are strong, and in the vigour of life. Ii I

had twenty -five thousand armed men , I do not believe that I should

be able to take you to Rome; for through the whole of my long

journey I explored the sentiments of the people, and I found that

where there was one in favor of the pope, there were three against

him .” And what was ridiculous enough, when at the inns, he in

quired of the women and maids, what they thought of the Roman

seut. They knowing nothing of the meaning of the term , and

supposing that he was speaking of common domestic seats, an

swered ---what dowe know of the kind of seats they have at Rome,

whether they are of wood or of stone?

He begged of me that I would study the things which make for

peace, and promised that he would use his influence with the pope,

that he should do the same. I answered him, that I was most rea

<ly to do every thing which I could do with a safe conscience, and

without compromitting the truth , to promote peace, of which I

was most earnestly desirous: and I assured him that I had not

entered voluntarily into these contentions, but had been compelled

by necessity to act the part which I had done; and that I did not

think that I had exposed myself to any just censure.

Before his departure, he called before him John Tetzel , the first

author of this tragedy, and so scourged him with reproofs and

threats, thathe actually broke the spirit of a man who had before

been terrible to every body, and wasa declaiiner who could notbe

intimidated; but from this time, he pined away, worn out with grief

and dejection . When I knew his situation,I addressed to him a

kind letter of consolation , and exhorted him to keep up his spirits,

and not suffer himself to be disturbed on account of whathad happen
ed to me. He died , however, wounded in conscience, and full of

indignation against the pope.

If the archbishop of Mentz had listened to my remonstrance; or

if the pope had not so raged against me, and condemned me with

out a hearing :-If he had adopted the same course which the em

peror Charles pursued afterwards, though then too late :-- Ifhe

had taken effectual measures to repress the audacity of Tetzel,

the affair would never have eventuated in such a state of tumult.

The original fault was undoubtedly, in the Archbishop, who by his

wisdom and cunning deceived himself; for his design was to sup

pressmy doctrine, andsecure the money gained by the sale of in

dulgences. But soon all counsels and endeavors were found to be

in vain, The LORD watched over these events, and had resolved to

judge the people. If they had succeeded in taking my life, it

would not have answered their purpose : indeed, I am persuaded

ihat itwould have been worse for them than it now is , and someof

theirmostdiscerningmen are convinced of the truth of what I say .

In this same year, (1519). I returned to the interpre

Wation of the Psalms: uc thinking that I should becomemore ex

berienced in this business ,if I should first expound the cpistles to
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the Romans, Galatians, and Hebrews, I undertook in my lectures

to go over these books of Scripture. Above all, I was seized with

a wonderfal ardour to understand Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

But before this time, my efforts had been entirely unsuccessful ;

not owing to the existence of cold blood about the heart, but to

one single phrase in the beginning of the epistle, the righteousness

of God is revealed from heaven: for I hated this word righteousness;

the only thing I had been taught of the righteousness or justice of

God, was, that it was either formal or active; that is, the attri

bute by which God is just in himself, or by which he punishes the

wicked. But although I had lived an irreprehensible life as a

monk, yet my conscience was ill at ease ; nor could I place con

fidence in my own satisfactions; therefore, as Isaid , I did not

love, yea I hated God, considered as clothed with vindicatory jus

tice: and if not with secret blasphemy, yet certainly with great

murmuring, I opposed myselfto God - saying within myself,as

ifit wasnot enough to doom miserable sinners to eternal perdition

on account of original and actual sin against the law , does he

now adil to their misery in the gospel, by there revealing his jus

tice also ? ” In this manner did I rage, goaded by a guilty conscience.

However, I applied myself most earnestly to find out what the a

postle meant by these words. And whilst day and night I was oc

cupied in studying this passage, with the context, God had compas

sion on me ; for now I began toperceive, thatby theword righteous

ness, in this place, was meant, that bywhicha merciful God by faith
justifies the sinner; for it is immediately added, as it written ,

the just shall live by faith ;""and this is the righteousness which is

revealed in the gospel . Upon this, I seemed to myself to have be

come a new man, and to have entered, with open gates, into para

dise itself. Henceforth, the whole scripture appeared to me in a

new light. Immediately I ran overthe whole Bible, as far as my

memory enabled me, collecting all the passages which were analo

gous to this, or in which there was a similar form of expression ;

such as the work of God, for what he works in us ; the power of

God, for the strength communicated to us ; -- the wisdom of God,

for the wisdom with which we are endued ; and so, of the salvation

of God, the glory of God, &c. Now, by how much I hated the

phrase righteousness of God before, by so much did I now love and

extol it, as the sweetest of all words to me ; so that that passage

Paul was to me like the gate of heaven .

Afterwards, I read Augustine's treatise concerning THE LETTER

AND SPIRIT, where, beyond my hope, I found that he interpreted

the righteousness of God in the sameway, as being that with which

God endues us when he justifies us . And although the view which

he takes of the subject is imperfect, and although he doesnot clearly

explain the subject of imputation, yet I was rejoiced to find him

teaching, that the righteousness of God was that by which we are
justified .

of
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Having now received fresh strength and courage, I betook my
self again to expounding the Psalms, and the work would have

grown into a large commentary, hadI not been interrupted by a

summons from the Emperor, Charles V. to meet the diet about to

convene at Worms, the following year ; by which I was compelled
to relinquish the work which I had undertaken .

I have given this narrative, good reader, that ifyou should think

of reading these opuscula of mine, you may be mindful that I am

one of thosewhose proficiency has arisen fromwritingand teaching;

and not of those who, without effort, and suddenlybecome great:

who without labor, without trials , without experience, as it were ,

with one glance , exhaust the whole meaning of the scriptures.

The controversyconcerning indulgences went on through the

years 1520 and 1521. Afterwards followed the Sacramentarian

and Anabaptist disputes, concerning which I may have occasion to

speak in another place.

Reader, farewell in the Lord; pray for the increase of the word ,

and against Satan , who is malignant and powerful, and now also

most furious and cruel , knowing that he has but a short time, and

that the kingdom of the pope is in danger . And may God confirm

in us that which he hath wrought, and perfect in us the work which

he hath begun, to his own glory . — Amen.

March 5th , A. D. 1545.

From the New -York Baptist Register.

STAGE TRAVELLING .

MR . EDITOR - I was under the necessity a few weeks since, of

performing a journey of about 160 miles in the stage , and as I had

engaged to go, immediately after having attended a very interesting

religious conference , and being convinced of the importance of

the disciples of Christ following the example of their Divine Mas

ter, I had determined in my own mind, to introduce the subject

of religion each day, to those who might be my fellow travellers,

in hope that if I met with the friends of Christ, it would tend to

our mutual edification and comfort, or if my companions proved to

be impenitent sinnersthat they might be awakened to a sense of

their situation, and ultimately be saved by grace. The journey

has been accomplished, and feeling a peculiar gratification in re

viewing the events connected with it, I have on the request of se.

veral friends, concluded to send you a brief account of it ; and if

you think proper to give it a place in your valuable paper, it is at
your disposal.

On Monday, June 4, I entered the stage at O. and found I was

seated with seven passengers , myself making the eighth. All my

fellow passengers were to me total strangers. However, immedi

ately after the stage started , I introduced the subject of religion,

and soon found tomy joy, that one ofmy companions in travel was
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za minister of the gospel, whose residence I learned was in Utica,

and who very feelingly and affectionately entered with me on the

subject. Previously to the termination of the first stage , a young

lady who had been dandled on the lap of affluence, and who had

gone all the rounds of the vain amusements of this world , took a

part with us in the conversation, and after giving us some accounts
of her life, informed us, that only a few weeks before, she had been

translated out of darkness into God's marvellous light.

At the commencement of the next stage, we had an addition of 3

passengers, a gentleman, his wife, and their son. Before entering

the stage I had requested of the young lady, if agreeable to her,

that onresuming our seats, she would relate to us the reasons of

thehope she had of her conversion to God : and on all being seated ,

the clergyman having signified his wishes, that the conversation

should proceed, the young lady commenced, and gavea very clear

and satisfactory relation of the exercises of her mind, that resulted

in her being justified by faith, and having peace with God through

our Lord Jesus Christ. It was truly interesting, and although I

have been a professor of religion many years, and have heard a

great number relate their religious experience, yet I never listen

ol to one with more interest and heartfelt satisfaction, than I did.

to this . Every circumstance connected with it tended to increase

my joys, while I found most strikingly realized in the person of

this stranger, the force of that saying oftheapostle John , “ Whoso

ever loveth him that begot, loveth him also that is begotten of him ."

I know not, that in time, I shall ever see that person again , but I

trust we shall meet before the throne of the Great Jehovah, where

all the saints will at last be assembled. Peculiar, however, as was

the effect produced on my mind by the young lady's experience, 1

was not alone . All the passengers appeared solemn, while the lady

who last entered the stage, became finally so much affected

that, unable any longer to suppress her feelings, she wept aloud.
Thisseemed to produce no inconsiderable effect

upon herhusband,

down whose cheek I discovered occasionally the silent tear irresis

tibly stole its way. Thus passed the time till we arrived at the

place of exchanging horses. On resuming our seats and the con

versation, I learned that during the time of our last stopping, the

elder lady , in conversation with the other, informed her that she

had several years before been the subject of similar exercises to

those she (the young lady ) had just before described, but owing

to the troublesand perplexities that attended her in the situation

in life in which she was placed , she had become in a great degree

cold and stupid , and concluded that her heart had never been made

the recipient of God's grace. The knowledge of this fact in con

nexion with what had before transpired,gave a peculiar zest to

our conversation, until we arrived at the village where ourfair pas

sengers and their friends were to leave us . While the stage was

waiting at the Post Office, the young lady steppedup to the cler

Y
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gyman and myself, and informed us that the elder lady had ex

pressed a very particular desire to be remembered in our prayers,

that the Lord would restore unto her the joys of his salvation, and

proposed, that although we might be separated from each other, we
should individually, at the time of the setting of the sun , make the

case of the elder lady a matter of special prayer to God . We each
accordingly engaged so to do, and I can say with propriety, that in

performing this vow , I enjoyed as much freedom at the mercy seat ,

as I ever did in my life. Nothing of a very particular nature trans

pired during the rest of that day's journey. The religious confer

ence was continued , and for the last twenty miles was joined by

two young men who entered the stage. Tuesday re -commenced

my journey with ten passengers beside myself. Aswas the case,
the day before, on looking round I found all my fellow travellers

were to me, entire strangers. Agreeably however to my determina
tion , I endeavored to introduce the subject of redeeming grace, and

found ere long, to my joy, that four of the passengers had expe
rienced its soulrefreshing influences. Theday was spentin discus

sing the subject, and although I know not that any particular effect.

was produced on the minds of those who heard us, yet they gave
very respectful attention .

Wednesday, I was engaged in the business that rendered the

journey necessary. The person, with whom was my business, and

myself were perfect strangers;yet we soon became partakers of that

pleasure which the children ofGod experience, when they meet as

strangers in the flesh, but feel themselves as fellow citizens with

the saints, and of the household of God. It is often said that ma

sonry makes warm friends of strangers; but I found religion in this

case, possessed advantages far superior, as it made us partakers of
those spiritual joys which so often prove an antepast of heaven.

Thursday morning, I again entered the stage on my return home,

and again found myself with ten persons who were total strangers.

Before entering the stage I had , in view of my journey from home,

renewed my vows to pursue the same on my return. But on en

tering the stage my faith almost failed. Among the passengers

were three, who I learned were merchants on their way to New

York, and a lady very richly dressed ,whom I supposed was the wife

of one of the merchants, that appeared to be an European. Fearing

I was the only one on the Lord's side, and my wicked heart suggest

ing to me, thatmy remarks might in the view of my fellows, be con

ceived as the uttering of words without knowledge, and I thus be

the means of injuring the cause of Christ, I had a most severe trial

in view of performing the vow I had made to the Lord. When I

took my seat in the stage the merchants were conversing on the sub
ject of agriculture, which occupied the attention ofall for about half

an hour,when there was a suspension of all conversation . At this

inoment, feeling tha Ih vowed the Lord , and could not go

haek , (though I knew not whether iny fellows were saints or sinners!
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I ventured to introduce the subject ofreligion . After a little con

versation, I repeated the occurences of Monday, and when I had

mentioned the effects of the young lady's experience upon the elder

lady, and the vow we had made to pray for the latter, one of the

merchants, ( the European) gave venttohis feelingsin a short, thougla

very pathetic vocal prayer, sufficiently loud to be heard by all the

passengers in the stage. This was a most interesting momentto

iny soul; the like I hadnever before either heard or seen ; and “ while

inemory retains her seat," I think itwill never be forgotten . This

event commenced more fully our religious conference for the day,

and tended to shew who were on the Lord's side, and who were not ;

and I leave you to judge the agreeable nature of my surprise , when

I ascertained that the three merchants and the lady, the very per

son whose appearancecreated the unpleasant feelings I experienced

on first entering the stage, were partakers of the same like precious
faith with myself, and had been enabled to drink of that river, the

streams of which make glad the city of God .

The whole of the rest of that day's journey was tomy soul as a

feast of fat things full of marrow , of wine on the lees well refined ;"

and so deeplywere my newly formed acquaintances andmyselfim

pressed with the conviction, that the Lord, in answer to the prayer

that was offered in the stage had really lifted upon us the light of

his countenance, that the day glided away almost unheeded . We

travelled till eleven o'clock atnight,and yet we never left the stage

but to take our meals , tiil the day's journey was accomplished ,

while our religious conference was uninterrupted by any stops made

by the stage.

Friday was occupied in business.

Saturday morning, I again took my seat in the stage with eight
other

passengers. Here a chilling frost camc on ; I was the only

person in the stage advanced in life; the rest were all quite young

znen, and four of the number appeared to be under the influence of

ardent spirits. I endeavored to perform myvows again, but found
for the first time since I left home, that I was alone on the Lord's

side . I also discovered from the conduct of the four young men ,

that to dwell on the subject of religion, interesting as it had been

to me before, would now be casting pearis before swine, who would

trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend' me. I accor
clingly after offering them a word of admonition, passed the morning

in silence . In the afternoon those young men left the stage, and

their places were filled by others whose views, feelings, and con

duct were widely different. The subject ofthe love of God to man

was again our topic ; and the few hours of the afternoon past away

At the close of the day, I found myself again

in the embraces of my family, richly laden with a sense of the good
ness and mercy of God.

Thus my brother, I have given you in detail, a brief account of

wyjourney. Many interesting particulars have been necessarily

ere we were aware .
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omitted, butwhat I have stated, will shew the importance of Chris
tians appearing on the Lord's side wherever they are . It is true,

they may sometimes be situated as I was on Saturday, but the fear

of thatshould notkeep them silent. My fellow travellers, who were

not professors of religion , did not interrupt us nor manifest any

particular disrelish to the conversation, while it is evident, to one

wanderer, it was blessed .

I have been under the necessity to travel much in myyounger

days, but I have to acknowledge I have been shamefully deficient in

letting my light shine, when away from home. On this subject I
ever felt much regret, butnever more than in contrasting my last

journey, with the many I have performed before. I do hope that
this narrative may

be the meansof encouraging both ministers and

private brethren, when duty calls themto travel, to use their exer

tions to have Jesus Christ & him crucified the topic of conversation .

It will no doubt furnish them much enjoyment, and at times make

them acquainted with some of their heavenly Father's dear children ,

with whom they will experience a satisfaction , the world cannot give

nor take away. May the Lord give his children more boldness in

his cause every where, and enable them so to let their light shine,

that others seeing their good works, may glorify their Father which
is in heaven .

TRIUMPH OVER DHATI .

WHAT vast extremes characterise the mind of man ! While

some tremble at the shaking of a leaf, and die in the very thought

of danger, others possess not only strength of mind sufficient to

bear the difficulties of life, but shrink not at the very approach of

death itself.

But of all the instances of fortitude and contempt of death, none

are to be compared with those who have suffered in the cause of

Christianity ; for such is the peculiar excellency of the system ,

that its true adherents have not only thoughtit their honorto live

under its influence, but their privilege to die for its defence. Mar

tyrs, indeed, have been found in almost every cause; but none

have ever been so signally supported, or have died so nobly, as the
martyrs of Christ. Some instances, perhaps, are found of their

courting it, when they might have avoided it; but, in general,they

bave been men whose lives bore striking testimonies in favorof

that truth which they sealed by their deaths. " Blessed are they,"

says our Lord, “ who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven . ” They preferred truth to ease, lib.

erty of conscience to hypocrisy, and the glory of their Master be

ſore the honor of man . They chose rather to suffer affliction than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin , which were but for a season ; esteeming

the reproaches of Christ greater than the treasures of the world.

Happy they , of whomthe world was not worthy. Peace bewith
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all them who are not ashamed to live nor afraid to die in the de

fence of Christianity !

We shall here select a few instances of Christian fortitude in the

hour of death .

John Huss, when the chain was put abouthim at the stake, said .

with a smiling countenance, " My Lord Jesus Christ was bound

with a harder chain than this for my sake ; and why should I be

afraid of this old rusty one? ” When the faggots were piled up to

his very neck, the Duke of Bavaria was officious enough to desire

him to abjure. “ No,” said Huss, " I never preached any doctrine

of an evil tendency ; and what I taught with my lips I now seal

with myblood.” He said to the executioner, “ Are you going to burn

a goose? In one century you will have a swan you can neither
roast nor boil. If he were prophetic, he must have meant Luther,

who had a swan for his arms. The flames were then applied to the

faggots, when the martyr sung a hymn with so loud and cheerful

a voice , that he was heard through all the cracklings of the com

bustibles and the noise of the multitude. At last, his voice was

short after he had uttered, “ Jesus Christ, thou Son of the living

God, have mercy upon me!” and he was consumed in a most mi

serable manner .

When the executioner went behind Jerome of Prague to set fire

to the pile, “ come here, ” said the martyr, sand kindle it before

my eyes; for if I dreaded such a sight, I should never have come

to this place, when I had a free opportunity to escape.escape.” The fire

was kindled, aud he then sung a hymn, which was soon finished

by the encircling flames.

Thomas Bilney suffered at Norwich in the year 1531, in the

time of King Henry VIII. The night before he suffered he put

his finger into the flame of a candle, as he had often done before.

and answered, " I feel , by experience , that the fire is hot ; yet I

am persuaded by God'sHoly word, and by the experience of some

spoken of in it , that in the flame they felt no heat, and in the fire

no consumption ; and I believe that though the stubble ofmybody

shall be wasted, yet my soul shall thereby be purged ; and that,

after short pain , joy unspeakable will follow ."

As he was led forth to the place of execution, one of his friends

spoke to him , praying to God to strengthen him , and to enable him

patientlyto endure his torments : to whom Mr. Bilney answered,

with a quiet andpleasant countenance, “ When the mariner under

takes a voyage, he is tossed on the billows of the troubled seas

yet, in the midst of all , he beareth up his spirits with this consider

ation , that ere long he shall come in his quiet harbor: so , " added

he, “ I am now sailing upon the troubled sea, but ere long my ship

shall be in a quiet harbor: and I doubt not but through the grace of

God, I shall endure the storm : only I would entreat you to help

me with your prayers.
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The officers then placed the faggots about him , and set fire to the

reeds, which presently flamed up very high ; the holy martyr, all

the while , lifting up his hands towards heaven , sometimes calling

upon Jesus, and sometimes saying " Credo," i . e . I believe. The

wind being high and blowing away the flame, he suffered a linger

ing death . At last, one of the officers beat out the staple to which

the chain was fastened that supported his body, and so let it fall

into the fire , where it was presently consumed.

John Lambert suffered in the year 1538. No man was used at

the stake with more cruelty than this holy martyr. Theyburned

hin with a slow fire by inches; for if it kindled higher and stron

ger than they chose, they removed it
away. When his legs were

burnt off, and his thighs were mere stumps in the fire, they pitched

his poor body upon pikes, and lacerated his broiling flesh with their

halberts. But God was with him in the midstof the flame, and sup

ported him in all the anguish of nature. Just before he expired ,

he lifted up such hands as he had , all flaming with fire , and cried

out to the people with hisdying voice, with these glorious words,

46 None bui Christ. None but Christ!” He was at last beat down

in the fire, and expired .

George Wishart, when brought to the stake , the executioner,upon

his knees , said , “ Sir, I pray you forgiveme, for I am not thecause
of your death .” Wishart, calling him to him , kissed his cheeks,

saying, “ Lo! here is a token that I forgive thee :myheart,do thine
ollice . He was then tied to the stake, and the fire kindled. The

captainof the castle,coming near him , bade him to be ofgood cour
age, and to beg for him the pardon of his sin ; to whom Wishart said .

* This fire torments mybody,but no whit abates my spirit. ” Then

looking towards the cardinal, he said , “ He, who, in such state from

that high place, feeds his eyes with my torments, within a few days

shall be hanged out at that same window, to be seen with as much

gnominy as he now leans there with pride:” and so his breath be

mg stopped, he was consumed by the fire, near the castle of St.

Andrew's, in the year 1546. This prophecy was fulllled , when,

after the cardinal was slain , the provost raising the town, came to

the castle gates, crying, “ What have you done with my Lord Car

tinal! Where is my Lord Cardinal?" To whom they within an

swered , “ Return to your houses , for he hath received his reward,

and will trouble the world no more:” but they still cried , “ We

will never depart till we see him .” The Leslies then hung him

out at that window , to show that he was dead : and so the people de

parted .

Mr. Lawrence Saunders , who was executed the 8th of February.

1555.when he came to the place, fell on the ground, and prayed:

and then arose , and took the stake in his arms to which he was to

be chained , and kissed it, saying, " Welcome the cross of Christ!

volcome everlasting life !
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From the Christian Spectator.

SURPRISE IN DEATH

“ We are all borderers upon the river of death, which conveys us

into the eternal world, and we should be ever waiting the call of our
Lord, that we may launch away, with joy, to the regions of immor

tality; but thoughtless creatures that we are, we are perpetually

wandering far up into the fields of sense and time, we are gather

ing thegay and fading flowers that grow there, and filling our laps

with them as a fair treasure, or making garlands for ambition to

crown our brow, till one and another ofus is called off on a sudden ,

and hurried away from this mortal coast : those of us, who survive,

are suprised a little ; we stand gazing; we follow our departing friends,

with a weeping eye,for a minute or two, and then we fall to our a

musementsagain, andgrow busy, as before, in gathering the flowers

of time and sense. O how fond we are to enrich ourselves with

these perishing trifles, and adorn our heads with honours and with

ering vanities, never thinking which of usmay receive the next sum

mons to leave all behind us, and stand before God ! but each
pre

sumes, it will not be sent tome." We trifle with God, andthings

eternal, or utterly forget them , while our hands and our hearts are

thus deeply engaged in the pursuit of our earthly delights; all our

powers of thought and action are intensely busied amongst the

dreams of this life, while we are asleep to God, because we vainly

imagine he will not call us yet.”

“ There are some beautifulverses, which I have read perhaps thir

ty years ago, wherein the ingenious author describes the different

stages ofhuman life, under theimage of a fair prospect,or landscape,

and death is placed, by mistaken mortals , afar off beyond them all .

66Since the lines return now upon my remembrance, I willrepeat

them here with some small alteration. They are as follow :

" Life and the scenes that round it rise,

Share in the sameuncertainties.

Yet still we hug ourselves with vain presage,

Of future days , serene and long,

Of pleasures fresh , and ever strong,

An active youth , and slow declining age.

" Like a fair prospect still we make

Things future pleasing forms to take:

First, verdant meads arise, and flow’ry fields;

Cool groves, and shady copses here ,

There brooks, and winding streams appear,

While change of objects still new pleasures yields,

Farther fine castles court the eye ,

There wealth and honours we espy :
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Beyond, a huddled mixture fills the stage,

Till the remoter distance shrouds

The plains with hills, those hills with clouds ,

There we place death behind old shiv’ring age .

" When death, alas ! perhaps too nigh,

In the next hedge doth skulking lie,

There plants his engines , thence lets fly his dart:

Which , while we ramble without fear,

Will stop us in our full career,

And force us from our airy dreams to part.

Watts' Works, Vol. I.

The first of the above quotations will remind the reader of the

Tollowing beautiful lines of Cowper.

“ Op’ning the map of God's extensive plan ,

We find a little isle, this life of man ;

Eternity's unknown expanse appears,

Circling around and limiting his years.

The busy race examine , and explore,

Each creek and cavern of the dang’rous shore,

With care collect whatin their eyes excels ,

Some shining pebbles, and some weeds and shells &

Thus laden ,dream that they are rich and great,

And happiest he that groans beneath his weight:

The waves o’ertake them in their serious play,

And every hour sweeps multitudes away:

They shriek and sink , survivors start and weep :

Pursue thair sport, and follow to the deep,

A few forsake the throng; with lifted eyes

Ask help of heaven , and gain a real prize.
WATER

CALVINISM

The venerable and pious Dr. Scott, whose commentary on the

Bible has proved such a blessing to the church, was in the early

part of his life a warm and violent opposer of the doctrines of Cal

vinism . Truth, however, at length proved too strong for him. In

the latter part of his life he writes thus to a friend. “ I have long

been very decided in my judgment in respect to the truth and

reasonableness of these doctrines, which I once quarrelled with

even to blasphemy. ”

To him that chose us first, before the world began ;

To him that bore the curse , to save rebellious man :

To him that form’d our hearts anew ,

Is endless praise, and glory due
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“ Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."

No. 7. JULY, 1837. VOL. I.

MOLE -HILLS AND MOUNTAINS,
OR THE

DIFFICULTIES OF CALVINISM AND ARMINIANISM COMPARED :

more

“ You will , perhaps, ask , are there no difficulties to be encounter

ed in embracing that system of evangelical truth , which is usually

styled Calvinism ? It ought not to be disguised, that there are in

this system real difficulties, which, probably, no human wisdom

will ever be able to solve. But are the difficulties which belong

to the system of Arminianism , either fewerin number, or less in

magnitude ??. Instead of this, they are more numerous, and more

serious; more contradictory to reason , more inconsistent with the

character of God, and more directly opposed both to the letter and

spirit of His Word. I rest in the Calvinistic system , with a confi

dence daily increasing, not only because the more I examine it,

the more clearly it appears to meto be taught in the Holy Scrip

tures ; but also because, the more frequently andthe inore careful
ly I compare the amount of the difficulties, on both sides, the

heavily they seem to me to press against the Arminian doctrine.

It is easy and popular to object, that Calvinism hasa tendency

to cut the nerves of all spiritual exertion; that, if we are elected,
there is no need of exertion; and if not elected, it will be in vain.

But this objection lies with quite as much force against the Armin

ian hypothesis.' An Arminian who finds fault with the doctrine

of predestination, as making out God the author of sin , unjust, ty

rannical, &c . how shall he reconcile or clear the difficulties in

his own way, namely, to believe, as he must do, that the Deity has

created millions of human beings knowing, with certainty, before

ne brought them into existence, that they would prove incorrigible

sinners, incur his divine displeasure, and that he in consequence

should consign them to eternal punishment in the region of

inisery and woe? All Arminians, though they reject the doctrine

of election , explicitly grant that while some will , in fact, be saved ,

others will, in fact, as certainly perish . Now it is perfectly plain,

that this position is just as liable to the abuse above stated,as the

Calvinistic doctrine. For a man may say , “ I shall either be saved ,
Ž
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or I shall not. If I am to be saved , no anxiety about it is necessary :

and if I am to perish , all anxiety about it will be useless.” Would

Arminians consider this objection valid against their creed ? I

presume not. But it has no more validity against ours. Another

objection is equally common and popular. It is said , if none but

the elect will be saved, how can God be considered as sincere in

making the offers of mercy to all ? The Arminian is just as much

bound to answer this question, as the Calvinist. He grants that

all men will not, in fact, be saved ; he grants moreover, that God

foreknew this from eternity; and that he not only foreknew the

general fact, but also the particular persons who will, and who will

not partake of salvation. How then we may ask the Arminian, is

God sincere, on his plan, in urging and entreating all to accept of
mercy ! Again, it has been frequently asked , " If none but the

elect will be saved , is not God a partial master, and a respecter of

persons? ” But it may be quite as plausibly and confidently asked,

6.How can we reconcile it with the impartiality and thebenevo

lence ofGod to save only a part of mankind ?” If salvation be his

work , then why does he not save all ? Why does he make a dis

tinction ? And if it be not his work , THEN MEN SAVE THEMSELVES.

Will the Arminian , with all his inveteracy against Calvinism , go

this length ?

But while the objections which our Arminian brethren urge

against Calvinism , lie with full as much force against their own

system , there are others, of a still more serious nature, to which

that system is liable and which , if I were compelled to admit,

would plunge me into darkness and despair.
Yes, if I could bring myself to believe that the infinite and eter

mal God has laid no plan in the kingdom ofhis grace, but hasleft

all to be decided by chance or accident, not knowing the end from

the beginning-If I could believe that the purposes of Jehovah,

instead of being eternal, are, all formed in time; and instead of

being immutable, are all liable to be altered by the changing will

of his creatures — If I could suppose that, after all the Redeemer has

done and suffered, the work of redemption cannot be completed un

less perishing mortalschoose to lend their arın to its aid - If I could

admit the idea, that God has done nothing more than decree, in

general , to save all who may happen to believe ; without any de

termination, or, which is the same thing, without any certainty,

whether few ,or many, or none would be thus blessed_If I could

suppose that God foresaw events as certainly future,which hehad not

unchangeably determined to accomplish, and which , therefore, might

never happen-If I could suppose that the omniscient Saviour died

with a distinctpurpose and design to save all men alike, while it

is certain that all will not be saved -- If I could embrace the opin

ion that real christiansare no more indebted to grace than others ,

having received no more than they ; and that whatmakes them

to differ from others is , not the sovereign goodness of God, but
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their own superior wisdom , strength or merit; in other words

that they make themselves to differ - If Icould admitthe dreadful

thought, that the christians continuance in his journey heavenward ,

depends, not on the immutable love and promiseofhis God, but on

the firmness of his own strength, and the stability of his own re
solutions; and of course, that he who is the most eminent saint to
day, may becoine a child of wrath , and an heir of perdition to

morrow - In short, if I could conceive of God as working without
any providential design , and willing without any certain effect; de

siring to save man, yet unable to save him, and often disappointed

in his expectations; doing as much, and designing as much for

those that perish, as for those that are saved ; but after all baffled

in his wishes concerning them ; hoping and desiring great things,

but certain ofnothing , becausehe haddetermined on nothing- IfI

could believe these things, tie!, indeed, I shouldrenounceCalvinisni,

but it would not be to embrace the system of Arminianism. Alas!
it would be impossible to stop here. " I must consider the character

of Godas dishonored ; his counsels asdegraded to a chaos ofwishes

and endeavors ; his promises as the fallible and uncertain declara

tions of circumscribed knowledge and endless doubt ; the best

hopes of the christian as liable every hour to be blasted ; and the

wholeplan ofsalvation as nothing better than a gloomy system of

possibilities and peradventures;a system on the whole, nearly, if

not quite, as likely to land the believer in the abyss ofthe damned ,

as in the paradise of God. " DR. MILLER.

The Scriptural docrine of the preservation and final perseverance

of the Saints, plainly stated and defended,

A SERMONY

BY THOMAS CLELAND, D. D.

OF HARRODSBURG , KENTUCKY.

ISAIAH XXVII . 3 .-- I the Lord do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest

ANY hurt it I will keep it night and day.

The subject of this positive and encouraging declaration is the

church ; the whole body of God's chosen people, brought into
state of grace by holy calling. It comprehends all who are

savingly brought into his mural vine-yard , denominated , in verse

2d , a vine-yard of red wine, to denote its fruitfulness. It is under

God's special care and protection. Its complete and final preser

vation is therefore, placed beyond a doubt ; for, 1 :Jehovah do keep it.

The church called the bodyof Christ, composed of all really re

generated persons, in every period of time, is God's holy Zion; a

city of solemnities” —his Spiritual “ Jerusalem , a quiet habita

cior ), a tabernacle that shall not be taken down; not onee of the

a
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stakes thereof shall ever be removed, neither shall any of the cords

thereofbe broken ." Isa . xxxiii . 20. And although God wsift the

house of Israel among all nations, and in all periods of time,

like as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall
upon the earth .” Amos ix . 9.

It is our wish and design to examine into the subject before us

coolly and deliberately ; and at the same time, with as much sim

plicity and perspicuity as we can, for the sake of the weak and
feeble minded.

The doctrine is simply this : Of all who have ever truly believed

in Christ, or who have ever been brought into a state ofsalvation,

none of them are ever suffered totally to fall away and finally to

perish ; but are graciously preserved in their continuance in a

state of grace to a state of glory.

In making this proposition a subject of particular examination ,
Tye shall

1. Adduce several direct scripture proofs and arguments in

support of the doctrine.

II . Answer the principal objections and arguments against it.

1. In the outset our text must not be forgotten : it is very direct

and positive -- to the very point itself; I Jehovah do keep it; I will

water it every moment. Here God's spiritual vineyard, his true

church, with all her real members, is not only the object of his

special protection, in his holy keeping, but is also , every moment,
under his divine influence. It is, to be sure,

ded by enemies , assaulted by sin and the devil; but , lest any hurt

it, he will keep it constantly, night and day.

2. In Psalm xxxvii. 23 , 24, it is declared, by the Holy Ghost,

that, “ The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord: and he

delighteth in his way. Though he fall, he shall not be uiterly cast

down: for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand." This text is very

plain and pointed. It supposes that a good man , a saint, may fali.

But it likewise asserts , most positively, that he shall not totally or

finally fall; or which is the same thing, " heshall not be UTTERLY

CAST DOWN.” The reason assigned is, " for the Lord upholdeth

him with his hand.” This reason is entirely sufficient; and satis
factorily accounts for another declaration in Proverbs xxiv. 16,

* A just man falleth seven times, ( i . e . very often , frequeníly,) and
riseth up again .”

3. Another direct proof, in support of our doctrine, is in the

28th verse of the same Psalm . There it is most unequivocally

asserted, that,“ The Lord-forsaketh not his saints, they are pre
served forever . This text could not be more express. It surely

does not admit of one of God's saints finally perishing. Their

final preservation is here most positively asserted and expressly

maintained . There is not one sentence in all St. Paul's writings,

where some think this doctrine is only to be found , and which they

attempt to explain away, more explicit than this declaration ofthe

Surroun
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inspired Psalmist . This is also strongly supported by God's de

claration of his Saints , Isa. Ivi. 5 ; “ I will give them an everlasting

nare, that shall not be cut off'; " and also in Job xvi . 9 ; “ The

righteous shall hold on his waij; and they that have clean hands,

shall grow stronger and stronger."

4. Another proof no less positive than the foregoing, is Rom . viii.

30. “ Whom he justified, them he also glorificd . None but saints

are justified. All such are freely justified, graciously pardoned ,

fally acquitted , and accepted in the beloved . But if one of these

is lost forever, if one should fail of eternal glorification, then the

latter member of this text not only falls short of the truth, but is

placed in direct contradiction to the former. If the number justi

fied, and the number glorified be not exactly the same, then the

declaration is not true. This conclusion cannot be evaded. The

dilemia, and the responsibility are with our opponents.

5. John üi. 4.- "Can a man enter the second time into hismo

ther's womb, and be born? ” Physically, this is impossible. And,

by analogy, extending and applying the metaphor, the very one

adopted by Christ himself , is it not morally impossible, for à soul

born of God , to enter a second time into a state of total depravity,

and enmity against God , become an unborn , unregenerated

chikt of wrath ; and then be born again and again , perhaps an

hundred, if not more than a thousand times during the course of

three-score years and ten ? Really I cannot see how the opposing

principle, carried forward, can refuse to admit the sentiment, low

ever absurd, that a soul may pass from death to life and then

back again , with every vibration of the pendulus of a clock. The

principle long ago asserted, and adopted as the creed of a large

denomination, is this; “ He who is a child of God to -day, may be

a chill of the devil to -inorrow . " . * Aud why not, witin equal pro

priety, maintain, that, he who is a child of God this hour may be

a child of the devil the next ? The principle does not forbid it .

Our assertion, therefore , is neither unreasonable, nor extravagant.

6. In Luke x. 42, our Lord says, “ Mary hath chosen thatgood

part, whichi shall not be iaken away from her.” Which declara

tion is in perfect accordance with that concerning his sheep, John

1. 28 , 20; " I give unto them cternal life; and they shall never perish,

neither shall any pluck them outof my hand .-- And none is able

to pluck them out of my Father's hand.” Now iſ the saints have

cternal life - and shall never perish,--the goal part shall not be ta

ken away from them ,--and none shall be able to pluck them away

from Christ or from his Father, surely that must indeed be an

adventurous mortal who can gainsay all this , or attempt so to

explain it all away, as to make the words convey a contrary mean

ing, or admit of a contrary sentiment.

* Doctrine and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, adopted and
und recommended by Bishops Coke and Asbwy. Page 95 .
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7. In Rev. xvii. 8, the names of God's people are represented

as being “ written in the book of life from the foundation of the

world;" comp. xiii. 8 : xx. 15. In reference to this fact Corist

authorises all' his true disciples to " rejoice, because ,” says he,

" your names are written in heaven.” Luke x . 20. Here , upon the

principle we maintain , all is consistent, plain , safe, and easy.

There is no uncertainty;there shall be no disappointment; the

wise shall inherit glory; their record is on high; they have an ever

lasting name that shall not be cut off. But the reverse, by exten

ding the figure, exhibits the book of life, with alternate entries and

erasures, as one of the most mutilated , uncertain records in the

universe. It also demands a suspension of the exercise of re

joicing, on account of a name written in heaven , by rendering it

altogether uncertain whether in the issue, that name shall be found

in heaven, or in hell .

The same soul chilling principle will likewise interfere with the

stjoy that shall be in heaven ,” - even the “ joy in the presence of

the angels ofGod, over one sinner that repenteth .” Luke sv. 7 ,

10. For on the ground, that such a penitent convert, the cause of

so much angelic and celestial joy, may after all, totally apostatize.

turn an impenitentrebel, and finally be damned forever, their joy

was groundless, --- for a matter of no certainty at ail ; their high

gratification is turned into disappointment and mortification :-and
really, give to this heart-sinking, joy -invading sentiment

a speaking, voice , and it cries aloud to all the heavenly hosts,

who raise their joyful acclamations, on every occasion of a return

ing penitent, and cautions them not to rejoice too soon , butto sus

pend every joyful expression, relative to this new subject of

Christ's kingdom , as it is quite possible, if not highly probable,

that he, 5who is a child of God to-day, may be a child ofthe devil

to-morrow ," and, in the end, descend to perdition, and lie down
in everlasting burnings.

8. From this gloony joyless region, let us retreat to a more

cheering atmosphere which sends forth its celestial, soul refresh

ing breezes, by the inspired breath of the Apostle in Heb . vi . 17 ,

18: “ Wherein God , willing more abundantly to shew unto the

heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by

an oath : that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible

for God to lie , we might have a strong consolation , who have fied

for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set beforeus.” What a host

of proof and argument is here ! All God's children , bis believing

people, are denominated Heirs ofpromise: they have all fled to Christ

by faith , as their “ Refuge" and hiding place. They have strong

consolation; the ground ofwhich is , she immutability of hiscoun

sel," respecting their everlasting inheritance. This is confirmed

lay two immutable things, God's promise and God's oath. Now if

any of these heirs of promise should be suffered to lose their in

beritance forever : or if they are even liable to the forfeiture of it eve
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day and every hour, where is their strong consolation? ” Where

is their refuge? What becomes of the immutability of God's coun

sel? Yea, what becomes of his promise, and his oath ? But our en

quiries are unnecessary, " it was impossible for God to lie ;" the

inheritance of his saints is sure, and they are preserved forever.

The same inspired writer, in the full assurance of one under the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost, was 6 -confident of this very thing,

that he which has begun a good work in you will perform it until the

day of Jesus Christ.” Phil . i . 6. This is a very positive testimony.

It speaks thelanguage of assurance and infallibility.
When God gives a new heart, and a new spirit in regeneration,

then, truly, is there a good work begun. Thiswork will be per

petuated under the fostering influences of the Holy Spirit : it will

be performed until the day ofJesus Christ. Of this importantfact:

an inspired Apostle , infallibly directed , was " CONFIDENT.” With

such an instructor, and having God's never -failing word, promise,

covenant, and oath to this very point, may we not also be confident

of this very thing, likewise ? But if the contrary sentiment be true

the Apostle had no ground for his confidence; he was mistaken

at least uncertain, contrary to his own positive assertion , whether

this good work might not be destroyed, the work of the spirit redu

eed to nothing, and the subject of it, once an heir of heaven, be

found, on theday of Jesus Christ, departing from the judgment

seat, under the curse, down to perdition, with the devil and his

angels. It is very certain the Apostle did not believe the doctrine

of falling froin grace , when he was so confident of the reverse:

and it is equally certain the Holy Ghost never dictated such a

sentiment.

Another inspired teacher has represented the spiritual heirs, as

born of God to an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, unfading,

and reserved in heaven for them . And to prevent any failure or

disappointinent in their possession andenjoyment of it, he declares
they sare kept by the Power ofGod through faith unto SALVA

TiON.” I.Pet. i . 5. This declaration is very pointed and expressive.

The heirs of glory are kept by the power of God ; not without the ex

ercises of religion, but through faith, unto salvation; or to an
inheritance reserved in heaven for them . In the creed before allu

ded to, (page 90) it is admitted, and declared , that, “ It is the

power of God only, and not our own,by which we are kept one

day or one hour.” This accords with Peter's declaration : and

with our text respecting the body of Christ, the church- " I the

Lord do keep it I will keep it night and day.” Add to this, the
words of Christ, Mat. xviii. 14 , “ It is not the will of your Father

in heaven, that one of these little ones should perish .” Then put

all these together --the will and power of the Omnipotent Jehovah,

equally concurring in the salvation of his people, it seems to us

trulymarvellous how any candid person can withhold his assent to

the doctrine we advocate; and more so, how any should so
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vigorously contend for one so contradictory to all these declara
tions .

9. The doctrine we advocate is fourther confirmed in Rev. XX .

6 ; " Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection:

on such the second death hath no power." The first resurrection is

that of the soul and is therefore spiritual. John v. 25 : Collos. ii.

12 : ii. 1. &c. And whether it relates to particular persons , when

they become regenerated, or to the church in the commencement

ofthe Millennium, it makes no difference ; the principle is the same.

The unregenerate arespiritually dead already, andwhentheirbo

dies go to thegrave, this may be termed the first death. But when

the souland body depart together, under the curse, into the lake

of fire, “ This is the second death ." Rev. xx. 14. But over spiri

tually risen souls, who are therefore of the first resurrection , it is

positively declared , “ The second death ,” eternal perdition,

Chath no power .” The real believer shath everlasting life, and

shall notcome into condemnation ;" because , says Christ, she is

passed from death unto life;" and because his life is hid with Christ

in God ,” - “ Who shall also confirm them unto the end ." John 5 .
94 : Col. iii . 3 : I. Cor.i. 8.

10. Another proof we adduce in support of thedoctrine is Rom ..

xi. 29 ; “ The gifts and calling ofGodare without repentance.
It is said , speaking after the manner of men, and in reference to

the outward dispensations of his providence, that it repented God

that he made man, that he gave him being . But there is no intima

tion that it ever repented him thathe gave him grace. The scalling?

of God is a holy, spiritual, and effectual calling. His “ gifts” are,

grace, repentance, faith , and eternal life . These he graciously

bestows. And he neither does, nor ever will, repent of these gifts

and callings, so as to revoke them : for this is the meaning of the

text. Truly the strength of Israel will not lie, nor repent. His
purposes are eternal ; his promises free ; his love is unchangeable;

his wisdom unerring; his goodness sovereign; his power infinite..

" The name of the Lord is a strong tower : the righteous runneth
into it , and is safe. Prov. xviii. 10.

It is on this ground, St. Paul, with holy exultation, breaks forth

in the following triumphant language ; " I am persuaded, that nei

ther death , nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to separate usfrom the love ofGod

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” Rom . viii. 38. 39 .

To this heart-cheering, soul-animating language, which secures

the complete happiness, and final triumph of all God's adopted

sons and daughters, it is suggested with sceptical opposition , and

soul-chilling suspicion , that the Apostle did not insert sin in the

catalogue: and therefore sin may separate us from God ; or, the saint
by falling into sin , may separate himself from the love of God in

Christ Jesus, and so be lost eternally. To this it is replied. Rom .
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vi. 14 ; Forsin shall not have dominion over you: for yeare not under

the law, but under grace. The Apostle John declares that whoso

ever is born of God doth not coininit sin ; for his seed remaineth

in him ; and he 'CANNOT sin ; because he is born of God, I.John iii.

9. They shall not, says God, depart from me. Besides, if onecould

thus break away from God, and perish eternally, then contrary to

the Apostle's assertion, here is one creature that can separate him
self from the love of God in Christ Jesus.

If any of God's children do ever totally and finally apostatize

we should expect to find them , on the day of judgment, among

those described, by our Lord, in Matt. vii . 23; “ Many will say to

me, in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name?

and in thy name have cast out devils ? and in thy name done iná

ny wonderful works: we have eaten and dranken in thy presence.”

1 say , if all who ever fell from a state of grace to final perdition

are not found here, they can be found no where. But this is pla

ced beyond doubt, by Christ the judge, himself , in his reply in the

next verse; “ And then willI profess unto them I NEVER KNEW

you . " But in II . Tim . ii . 19, it is 'expressly declared that, The

Lord knoweth them that are his. " Iknow my sheep,” says Christ,

the good shepherd, candam known ofmine." "But if any of Christ's

sheep are finally lost, how can he profess unto them , at the day of

judginent, Ineverknew you ? They must have been known, owned,

and acknowledged to be his own sheep here:—they heard his voice

were regenerated — believed in his name-followed him - he

knew themas his property, by gift - by purchase--by redemption ;

he knew them as hismembers — his followers-- his regenerated and

adopted sons and daughters. Is it possible he can ever address

any such, aithe last day, saying Ineverknew you ? The conclu

sion is unavoidable: none of Christ's members perish : none ofhis

sheep are ever lost: - " All that the Father giveth me shall come
to me; and himn that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out. For

this is the will of himthat sent me, that every one which seeth the

son , and believeth on him , may have everlasting life: and Iwill raise

him up at the last day. ”

11. I shall offer but one argument more on this head, which

must remove all doubt, if any yet remain. Suppose a sinner, one

hundred yearsold, after livingall that time in enmity and rebellion
against God, should repent and be converted ; his sins are all blot

ted out- his iniquities all forgiven — he is justified , freed from con
demnation and accepted as righteous in the beloved . God himself

says, "Iwillforgive his iniquity, I will remember his sin no more:

None of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto

him .” Suppose he lives in this gracious state, a true child of God,

only one year; and then totally falls from it; he lives in sin and

rebellion, as he did at first, one year more ; and then dies, and goes

to judgment. Does he have to account for, and is he actually con
demned on account of the sins of one hundred years, or for the sins

Aa
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of only one year? Not the former, evidently, for they wereall blot

fed out - all actually forgiven , and not to be mentioned unto him ”

any more . To say they were pardoned conditionally, is absurd ;

for that were no pardon, no justification at all . To apply the figure

that the Holy Ghost useth - how can any thing be " blotted out” --

conditionally? It is either really, and actually done, or it is not

done at all. The only alternative left, is , that the man is con

demned for the sins of only one year--the year he lived an apos

tate . But how then is hejudged according to his works? ” How

does he “ receive the things done in his body, according to that he

hath done? " If his sins, before, and those after conversion stand

in proportion as one hundred to one, and hereceives punishment

only for the latter, how does this accord with the rule of judgment.

And what shall be the award, for his life of holiness one year ?

From this dilemma there is no way to escape, but by adopting the

sentiment we advocate; and which is so well expressed by the

Apostle; -- Whom he justified , them he also glorified. Weproceed

II. To answer the principal arguments and objections. Toenu

merate, all must notbe expected. They are numerous and various;

some are taken from the Scripture ; some from supposed facts or

instances of real and final apostacy; some from the evil tendency
of the doctine ; and some from the reason , and nature of things.

The principal, most plausible and common , of these, shall be at

tended to.

1. It is urged there are several passages of scripture which

teach or imply the reverse of the doctrine we have attempted to

establish .

But have we not positively established the point we set out to

prove ? More direct proof, we believe, cannot be adduced on any

other subject in the Bible . The scriptures do not contradict them

selves . They do not teach two sentiments directly opposed to

each other. Those that appear in contradiction, therefore areca
pable, by the correct rules of interpretation, of an explanation, on

construction, perfectlyharmonious. Wefearlessly assert,there
is not one direct passage in the Bible to prove thefinal apostacy of

a child of grace. The strongest admit of argument and evidence,

only by way of construction and implication. Let us examine an
instance or two.

Ezek. xviii . 24 ; “ When the righteous man turneth away from

his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, &c. in his sin that he
hath sinned, &c. he shall die. ” This same declaration is first

found in chap. iii . 20 .

The most common, and I believe, correct answer to the objec

tion founded on these words, is, “ that by the righteous man is here

meant , only one who had that external righteousness, which enti

tled to outward prosperity, according to the peculiar covenant
which God made withthe nation of Israel.” Any one, by a care

ful perusal of the whole chapter, may plainly see, that God's argu
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ing and expostulations with that people, was on account of his

temporal dispensations towards them . The " righteous man," in

the evangelicalmeaning of that phrase , (see Isa. xlv. 24 : Jer. xxii.

6. Acts xiii. 39 : Rom . iii. 21 , 22 : v. 1 : x . 4 &c . ) is not to be re

cognized in the whole chapter. And we have only to pursue this

righteous man a little further until he is found, introduced by the
same prophet, chapter xxxiii . 13 , in a dress and character that

cannot be mistaken. “ When I shall say to the righteous, that he

shall surely live: if he trust to his OWN RIGHTEOUSNESS, and com
mit iniquity, all his righteousness shall not be remembered ,” &c .

Here is a key that at once unlocks the difficulty ;-a mirror, in

which is seen the proper character;-a man who is only externally
righteous, under the peculiar covenant which God made with: Israel

as a nation - a man whose, righteousness is called his own righte

ousness, in which, it is intimated, he might " rust " for safety, un

der the national covenant; in which , says God, " he shall surely

live.” But with regard to our personal justification , and acceptance
before God, it is expressly declared that , by the deeds of the law

ihere shall no fiesh be justifiel in his sight. Another passage, sup

posed to imply that saints may finally fall , is Heb. vi . 4, 5 , 6;

For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and

have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the

Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good wordof God ,and the pow

ers of the world to come, if they shall fall away to renew them

again to repentance.

That the persons here described , were not real christians, the

Apostle hiinselfhasfully decided . Their character is plainly die

lineated in the eighth verse, by the image of ihe earth which beareth

thorns and briars, and is evidently expressed in contrast with that

of real christians in the seventh verse , under the same figure ; but

of different quality, and which bringeth forth herbs meet for them

things, and things that these, the Apostle is persuaded better

a

close inspection of the phrases in the passage, it will be found that

they do not amount to a description of real Christianity . They

indicate the miraculous powers, possessed by many, in those days,
who did not belong to christians, as such. Two of the expres

sions: viz. partakers of the Holy Ghost, and the powers of theworld

to come, i . e . the future age, or christian dispensation , denote mira

culous powers, not necessarily belonging to christians ; but were

characteristics sustained by Balaam , Saul,Judas and others who

never were sanctiñed ;-never were the children ofGod by faith in

Christ. All the other expressionsare indefinite . They do notdescribe

character explicitly and definitely. They may be applied to suchmen
us Hcrod , Felix, Agrippa, the stony ground hearers, and others en

joying peculiar christian advantages, who still continue to be unre

generate sinners. So that the expressions taken separately , or all of

then tacether, do not necessarily involve the real christian character.
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And even when construed most favorably for those whom I oppose,

taking in the whole connection and drift of the passage, it will be
found , at best not only a mere constructive, ambiguous support of

their doctrine, but really takes a decided attitude against them , by

the Apostle himself. This is not all : their interpretation of the

passage directly contradicts the 12th article of their creed, which

say , " After we have received the Holy Ghost, we may depart

from grace given, and fall into sin, and, by the grace of God , rise

again ,and amend our lives. ” But thepassage says, it is impossi

ble -- if they shall fallaway to renew them again to repentance. Either

they should renounce the above article of their creed, or their con
struction of this text .

It is again contended that our Saviour's words, in John xv. 2, 6 ,

support the sentiment I oppose, “ Every branch in me that beareth

not fruit, he taketh away :-if a man abide not in me he is cast

forth as a branch , and is withered : andmen gather them , and cast

them into the fire , and they are burned .”

To this it is replied, that our Lord is here instructing his disci

ples under the similitude of a vine and its branches , a figurative
representation of truth . In such cases, we are not to expect that

every minute circumstance in the similitude should be exactly an

swered by something in the explication. We are chiefly to aitend

to the general scope of the subject designed to be set forth . In

the visible church there aresome members in Christ nominally or

professionally, only; and there are others internally and vitally
united to him . These are members, or branches by real implanta

fion; those are only such by external profession . Let us make the

trial: “ Every branch in ine that beareth not fruit,” ---was there

ever such a branch internally and vitally in Christ?--one that did

Prot begin to bear fruit the very moment of its vital and spiritual
union ? We must believe there never was. Those fruitless bran .

ches therefore, which God , in his righteous judgment cuts off, or

taketh away, are only nominal or hypocritical professorsof his name.

But on the other hand, every branch, that beareth fruit (now mark

it) he purgeth it, that it may bringforth more fruit. Here the good
work is carried on . The vital branches are not suffered to die . All

such do bear fruit. The divine husbandman cultivates them and

causes them to bring forth more fruit. This is the doctrine of the

saint's perseverance, exactly. Those that are taken away, and

cast into the fire , were merely superfluous suckers, that did

more harm than good. They had only the visibility, not the reality,

of branches :-íhey never did bearfruit.

The Apostle's caré , lest when he had preached to others, he him

self should be a cast away, has been urged against the doctrine I

advocate . But this only proves what we contend for; that all who

obtain eternal life, must and shall persevere in the use of the ap

pointed means by which it is to be obtained , they are kept, by the
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power of God, through juilh, unto salvation. To obtain tine

of their faith, the saivation of their souis, it must be done in the

way of watchfulness and holy diligence. The following case of

illustration, in Acts xxvii. 22-24, 51, is exactly in pomt: " 28 .

hort you to be of good cheer: for there shall be no loss of any
Inan's life among you ," for, the angel of God whose I am , hati suid

anto me, “ lo God hath given thec all, them that sail with thee ."

Their final preservation was certain . The Apostle was well assur

ed of this fact. It did not however makehim either forget, or dis

regard the appointed means; for when the shipmen were abuur te

ilet out of the ship , having let down the boat into the sea, he sand

to the centurion, and to the soldiers, Except these abide in the ship,

ye cannot be saved. Though God , by a special messenger, had

told him none should be lost, yet their preservation must be effec

ted in a particular way. This is exactly what we mean by the fin

Dal perseverance of the saints; none of then shall be lost; they

abide in Christ, the divine ark of safety ; they persevere, ia the

way of holiness, through faith , unto etornal salvation.

it is deemed unnecessary to listen to objections, froin this quar

ter any longer. The doctrine against which I contend is not

supported in a single, unequivocal declaration of the scriptures.

But, on the contrary,they do assert in the plainest and strongest

teriis, as we have already shewn, the opposite sentiment; not

merely in some few dubious and equivocal expressions, but in
multitudes of the most clear, plain, and express texts of scripture

both in the Old and New Testaments.

2. It is objected against our doctrine, that it is contrary to fact

and experience . It is asserted that Saul, David , Solomon, Peter

and Judas did fall from grace ; someof them totally, at thetime,

but afterwards recovered ; others of them finally and forever .'

A very brief attention to each of these instances is all that our

Jimits will admit of, in a discourse of the present character. And

with regard to Saul , there is no evidence that he ever was a saint.

But there is much to the reverse . It is true , that the spirit of God

came upon him ; and thatheprophesied: and so did Balaam , by the

same spirit . This is, therefore, no evidence of his being a subject
of grace . But it is further said , that he should be turned into ano

ther man -- that God gave him another heart. This was true, not

only of Saul, but of thousands beside him . A man ,under a change

of outward circumstances, may have another heart , but not a New

Heart; nor a New Spirit; he may be turned into another man , by

a partial reformation in his disposition and conduct; and yet not be

a New Man . Had this been said of Saul , that he had a new heart,

and was turned into a new man, it would have altered the case

radically and essentially.

The case of David comes next; and is attended with more dif

ficulty. The objection shall be placed in its strongest aspect..

“ David was a murderer; but the Apostle John expressly says, “ No
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murderer hath eternal life abiding in him .” He must therefore,

it is concluded, have fallen from grace, into a state of total apos

facy , during that period, though afterwards recovered .

To this I answer ; If David was a murderer, in the sense intend

ed by John , then the case is in point. But this is not the fact.

Joha's murderer inust have hatred and malice prepense in his heart,

to constitute that character ;- " Whosoever haleih his brother, is a

murderer," & c . Let any one deliberately read the history of the

ease respecting David and Uriah ; and then ask himself, candidly,

if he believes thatthe former was really actuated by hatred and

mualice towards the latter. No one can believe it , for a moment.

In the first instance , being left to himself, he was overcome by the

force of temptation to fall into sin with the wife of Uriah ; then te

conceal his own crime and her infamy, he adopted a more generous

stratagem , which did not succeed . The next miserable step, his

order to Joab respecting Uriah, was prompted by the same motive;

and did not proceed from malice prepense. He cannot, therefore,

in strict propriety, be denominated a murderer, in the sense inten

ded by John. It is not a single action, but a series of actions, that

constitutes à character; so likewise does it require a series of affec

tions to constitute a iemper or disposition. Now, although David

was not free from the crime of " blood guiltiness," from which he

earnestly prays to be delivered , in his penitential Psalm, yet he

was free from that general hatredof good men , that constitutes the
real character of a murderer. That he most shamefully and griev

ously transgressed , and thereby fell disgracefully and deeply,

there can be no question. But that he totally lost every principle

and vestige of the new man, though greatly shrouded and deeply

obscured , we do not believe. In support of this opinion we have

his own words, in the penitential Psalm , before alluded to , and

written on this very account, where he prays, " Take not thy Holy

Spirit from me." This language conveys a different idea from

that of total destitution , or entire dereliction . The same remark

will apply to the case of Peter. His trial was great ; the tempta

tion strong; bis strength was feeble ; his enemy powerful, desiring

to sift hiin as wheat ; bis denial of his master was cowardly and

sinful; the manner in which he did it disgraceful and wicked ; his

fall was deep and heavy; but not total. For, with reference to this

melancholy circumstance, while under this severe trial,his Master

declares to him , " I have prayed for thee , that thy faith jail not;"

which would not be true, it Peter fell into a state of totalapostacy.

The expression, “ when thou art converted , strengthen thy bre

thren ,” simply means, when he was recovered from this trial, he

wasto employ his dear bought practical knowledge in behalf of his

brethren, in a way of caution, counsel, and encouragement. Nei

ther of those cases , however, prove final apostacy: for David and
Peter are both in heaven . And if they were toidl, at the time of

their delinquency, how did they become renewed again ? seeing a
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according to our opponents' construction of a former passage, 6610

is impossible, if they shall fall away , to renew them aguin to repen
tance ?". Their scheme is as destitute of harmony, as it is of

proof.

The case of Solomon, I. Kings xi. 1–3, has been adduced as

an instance of total and final apostacy. It is asserted by some,

that he never repented , and that he went to hell. It is admitted

that , " a more melancholy and astonishing instance of human depra

vity, is not to be found, in the sacred Scriptures, than that recorded

in these verses. " It is admitted that, after the example of his fa

ther, Solomon married several women, and extending the princi

ple much further, he did not stop until he had got together an im

mense number; so that they turned away his heart after other gods:

and his heartwas not perfect with the Lord his God, as was the

heart of David his father. Thus he did evil in the sight of the Lord.

and went not fully after the Lord , as did David his faiher. It is

also true , that the chapter concludes with an account of his

death , without giving any of his repentance.
Another sacred

writer, in II. Chron. ix. gives an account of his wisdom , rich

es, prosperity, and death , but mentions nothing of his idola

try . So that the silence in the book of Kings no more proves

that Solomon did not repent, than the silence in the book of Chron
icles

proves that he did not cominit idolatry. ” That he did re

pent, and publicly declared that repentance, before his death, is

inade evident, and quite satisfactory, to all who read the book of

Ecclesiastes, written in his old age, some years after these melan

choly events . There he acknowledges , vanity of vanities, all is

vaniły. He particularly confesses, in his own case, the wickedness

of folly , even of foolishness and madness. " (See chap. vii. 23—29.)

This case , therefore, does not prove the point for which it is ad
duced .

But it is contended that Judas is a great instance of. final apos

tacy from a state of grace . That this man, " by transgression fell,

from the ministry and apostleship, that he mightgo to his own

place,” Acts i . 23, there isno doubt. But that hefell from grace,
there is not a shadow of proof. He never had grace. He is ex

pressly called a thiefmadevilan unbeliever, and the betrayer of
his master. This.base character and conduct was the subject of

prophesy upwards of a thousand years before it happened : Ps. xli .

9 ; comp. John xii. 18 , 26. Ile was moreover called the son of

perdition, who at last hanged himself, and went to his own place .

A learned commentator,* in connection with those who reject

our sentiment, hasattempted to prove, by a long tissue of fanciful

and erroneous criticism on a single word, tirat Judas truly repent

ed of his wicked conduct, and so, contrary to the declared belief

of all his denomination , asserts that he died a real penitent , and

Dr. A. Clarke
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went to heaven , That Judas -repented himself, is declared by

the E angelist, Matt. xxvii . 3. That his repentance in several

respects resembled true repentance, might be easily shewn. But

that it was a spurious repentance, defective in its origin - in the

object of his sorrow - in its extent - in its result, can be as readily

shewn, if it were necessary to do it here. Besides, our Lord has

settled this matter in his last prayer to his Father; “ Those that

thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost, but the son

of perdition.” But here, at first view, a small difficulty presents

itself. If Judas was given to Christ, in the covenant of redemp

tion , it may be said, and yet was lost, he must have fallen from

grace totally and finally. To this it is replied: If this man were

really given to Christ, in the covenant of redemption, and after

wards lost, the objection would be valid . But this is not admitted;

por can it be supported. It is more natural to understand Christ

speaking of his apostles, his immediate attendants; and of whom

he says, Iwas with them in the world. They were given him as such ;

they were his visible members and followers; one of these was

Jost. Christ well knew the character of this traitorous disciple,

from the beginning. He knew who would betray him . He did

not deal with him as a judge, butpermitted him to remain a mem

ber of his visible kingdom . The difficulty may be obviated in ano

ther way. Let the particle but be here used to express opposition,

instead of exception ; and then the whole meaning of the phrase

may be completely expressed thus: Those whom thou gavest meI

have kept; and none of them is lost : but the son of perdition is

lost. Or transpose it thus: The son of perdition is losi; but those

whom thou gavest me-- noneofthemis lost. And this is confirm

ed by what he says in John vi . 59 ; 6sThis is the Father's will, that

of all which he hath given me, I should lose nothing, but should

raise it up again at the last day. ”

We are constrained to assert, on the fullest conviction , that not

a single instance can be produced, of a real christian , that ever did

totally and finally apostatize. " If his children forsake his law ,

and walk not in his judgments; if they break his statutes, and keep

not his commandments: then will God visit their transgressions

with the rod , and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless, his

loving kindness will he not utierly take from hini, nor suffer his

faithfulness to fail . ”

If it be further objected, that many bave made a high profession

of religion; appeared warm and zealous in the cause; had a long,

uninterrupted, and confirmed standing in the church ; and were in

the judgment of charity, real christians; yet, notwithstanding all ,

did , to all appearance, totally apostatize ; act wickedly; were cast

out of the church ; and died impenitent. To this I would reply, in

language that cannot be mistaken, and in words that more plainly

account for, and more decisively explain this matter , than any ever

written; « They went out from us, but they were not of us: for if
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they had been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us :

but they went out, that they might be made manifest, that they

were not all of us. " I. John ii . 19 .

More plain words to express the
reason orcauseof apostacy there

cannot be , while they also fully establish the point for which we

contend. The inspired apostle had no doubt about the continu

ance of real saints. But the contrary doctrine most probably con

tradicts theapostle's declaration .

3. But it is again objected, that this doctrine affords great en

couragement to carnal security and presumptuous sin ; that its ad

vocates being persuaded of their safety, may conclude they shall

certainly be saved let them do what they will, live as carnal and

slothful as they please. To which we reply; that the abuse of a

doctrine is no evidence against the truth.of it. And what doctrine

of the Bible has not been abused or perverted ? The divine for
bearance so treated every day. “Because sentence against an

evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons

of men is fully set in them to do evil.” Can the divine forbear

ance be chargeable with this wicked conduct of the sons of men?

Just with as much propriety as this doctrine can be chargeable with

the abuses of formalists and hypocrites, who know not the Lord

Jesus Christ. The thousands of truly pious persons who firmly

believe this doctrine, are totally insensible ofits having any such

tendency, as the objection ascribes to it. And, it must be presumed,

they have a much better right to know this fact, than those who

never believed in the sentiment. How can they tell, against the

experimental evidence of others, that it has any such tendency?

Have they ever witnessed it in the conduct of those who give as

goodevidences of piety, as themselves ? Besides, theobjection is

express contradiction in terms ; and is as absurd as it would be

to say, that a truly good man shall be saved , though he should ,
at the same time, become a very bad For no man can be a

true believer, who does not will to live in a holy manner; it being

the very nature and tendency of grace to lead to righteousness. It

anybelieve the doctrine, to whom the argument in the objection is

applicable, we unhesitatingly pronounce them no christians.

But the strength of this argument was tried long ago, by the
devil , on our Saviour himself; " If thou be the Son of God , cast

Thyself down; for it is written , he shall give his angels charge con

cerning thee, and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lestat any

time thou dash thy foot against a stone ." The grand proposition in

the devil's argument was this : If thou art the Son of God, his an

gels will certainly preserve thee ; thou canst not be hurt. And

now comes the conclusion ; Therefore without any danger, thou

mayest cast thyself down from this eminence. But as this argu

With oneremark more,weshall close ourreplytothis objection.
The devil in pretending to quote Ps. xci. 11 , 12, which is a special

Bb

an

one.
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promise of the Messiah , craftily left out that part of the text which

relates to Christ's being kept " in all his ways" to which God

should call him : compare Matth. iv . 5 , 6. The words, in all thy

ways, are in the promise in the Psalm alluded to, but designedly

left out by the tempter in the quotation he made to Christ. He

knew they would directly contradict him , and defeat his intention ;

for his aim was to get him to take a step out of his ways, intima

ting, with a lie direct, that there would be no danger , for his God

would keep him . Does not the objector and the devil run too

much together on the same argument ?

4. But it will still be urged , that this doctrine supersedes the

use of means, and renders cautions, exhortations, warnings, &c .
unnecessary: Why employ them , if there be no danger of being

lost ? I reply ; Let the objector go and ask Paul, why he wasso

inconsistent, as to declare to the centurion and the soldiers, “ Ex

cept these abide in the ship ye cannot be saved”? though God had

just before assured him that none of them should be lost. Let him

ask the old patriarch Jacob, if the absolute promise of God, I am

with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and

will bring thee again into this land, and will not leave thee, until I

havedone that which Ihave spoken to thee of,” destroyed all mo

tives to his activity, and cut all the sinewsof exertion, and render

ed all means useless, or inexpedient? Let him ask Joseph, why it

became necessary for him to be warned in a dream, to take the

young child , and his mother, and flee into Egypt, because Herod

would seek the young child to destroy him , when it was so well

known that he coulddie no where but on the cross, and that the

wicked Jews themselves at another time, could not lay handson

him , because his hour was not yet come? Let him ask the great

God , if he have temerity enough to call in question his ways, why

he has chosen men to salvation , as the end, through sanctification of

the spirit and belief of the truth, as the means to that end ? The

very doctrine of perseverance implies the useof means, and that

themeansare equally appointed as the end . Exhortations, admo

nitions, and conditional promises, are considered, by the pious

abettors of this doctrine, as some of the means appointed for the

promotion of their own personal holiness; and , consequently, that

very perseverance, which is the principal subject of them .

5. The last objection I shallnotice is, that this doctrine is in

consistent with free agency; that for men to be so kept by the pow

er of God , as to render their falling away impossible, cannot be

consistent with their being left to act as free agents .

To this it is replied ; It is no infringement of man's free agency

for God, by his providence, or by his Holy Spirit , to restrain and

keep him , in a measure, from sin and folly. It is no infringement

to be made willing in the dayof God's power; or for his Maker to
work in him , “ both to will and to do, of his good pleasure. But

further, if being keptfrom total apostacy, in this world , destroys

99
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men's freedom , it must be equally so , in the world to come. The

perseverance of angels, and glorified saints, is rendered absolutely

certain, by the power and unchangeable promise of God, through

out eternity. But whe ever yet thought that their security, or the

certainty oftheir continuance, for onemomentcaused any diminu

tion of the freedom of their agency ? According to this objection

there can be no such thing, in this world or the next, as the confir

mation of a rational beingin a state of holinessor happiness, withi

out destroying the freedom of his will , and making him a mere

machine . But this is not true, at least as it respects the next
world . And why should it not, in the nature of things, be as pos

sible for moralagents to be secured from apostacy and perdition in

this world as the other? Surely there can be nothing at all incon
sistent in the one case more than in the other.

It only remains that we apply the subject in a few practical in
ferences.

Hence we may see the importance of the doctrine of the

infallible salvation of all true believers . It is important to their

comfort and encouragement in all their arduous conflicts in their

spiritual warfare, to inspire them with courage and fortify them

with patience to run the race set before them . The infinite love,

ihe unchanging faithfulness, the unerring wisdom, and omnipotent

power of the eternal Godhead , stand pledged for their complete

and everlasting salvation. The loss of oneof them would be such

a reflection on his divine attributes, his promises, covenantand

oath, that the thought cannot be endured for one moment.
Who

can suppose that God would, as the first mover in the salvation of

man , arrest the course of a sinner, subdue his rebellious soul, bow

his stubborn will , change his wicked heart from enmity to love,

give him atitle, by adoption , to eternal life, as a joint heir with his

Son Jesus Christ,and after all relinquish the work his own divine

power had wrought, and suffer it to be lost by sin and the devil

forever? Is God able to keep his people from falling ? Why ask

the question ? Hlear the voice of the Holy Ghost; "Now unto him

that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless

before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy. ” &c . Jude 24.

Is he as willing to do this, as he is able ? There is no doubt of it ;

" It is not the will of your Father which isin heaven , that one of

these lillle ones should perish . This is the Father'swillwhich hath

sent me, that of all whichhe hath given me, I should lose nothing,

but should raise it up at the last day.” Matt. xviii. 14 : Johin vi.

39. God's ability , willingness, promise, covenant, and oath , if

all these do not secure the infallible salvation of allhis saints, we

inay despair of the certain salvation of any one of them . The fi

nalperseveranceof the saints is believed by both saints and angels

in heaven ; otherwise, their rejoicing at the conversion of a sinner

is premature, not to say inconsistent and groundless. This doc

spine is likewise a subject of joy and comfort to saints in their
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journey and warfare here below; but the opposite is gloomy and

joyless in the extreme.

2. We infer the importance of thisdoctrine likewise, in regard
to the conversion of sinners. Ministers of the gospel are here

furnished with a powerful motive to labor in winning souls to

Christ. They may be certain that the souls converted by their

ministry, shall not perish eternally, but shall be as stars in the

crown of their rejoicing. To induce the ungodly to forsake their

ways and become reconciled to God, they can assure them that
grace bestowed shall not be in vain, and the good part which they

shall choose, shall not be taken from them ; that the gift of God is

eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord . On the contrary, what in

ducement would there be to labor to make proselytes and convert

souls, if, after all , sin and the devil are suffered to destroy this
work, and drag these souls down to perdition as fast as they are

converted . Judge ye who has the most encouragement to labor,

the minister who believes the doctrine I advocate , or the one who

believes the reverse ? Who labors with the greatest certainty, en

couragement, and cheerfulness - the man , who has a certain title

to his land, and is well assured it cannot be lost, or the one whose

title is precarious, the reward of whose labor is uncertain in con

sequence of it, and who does not know whether he shall ultimates

ly hold his land, or enjoy the reward of his labor ?

3. Let believers be hence exhorted to be careful to maintain

this doctrine pure and entire. The way and the end of the righ

teousmust never be separated ; for these two hath God inseparably

joined together. Saints are not to be saved without persevering;

they are not kept by the power of God, without being kept in the

grace of God. But let the evident design and tendency of the

doctrine be constantly kept in view, and it will not only strength

en them in all their conflicts with the enemies of their souls,but

likewise animate them with the cheering hope of certain success.

A mansion of rest, a crown of righteousness, a kingdom of glory,

are all at hand. The Lord give success : so run that ye may ob.

tain. AMEN .

ORIGIN OF CHRISTIANITY .

No conformity of circumstances can account for the origin of

christianity. A Being,known to the world only as a Jewish peasant,

delivered a system ofdoctrine, which overthrew , not merely some

feeble philosophy, or some harsh and unpopular superstitions, but

both the theory and establishment of the state of religion, guarded

and fought for by the armed strength of the most powerful govern

ment of the greatest of all empires. Thousands and tens of thou

sands owed their daily bread to their connexion with that religion.

Millions on millions had identified it with all their conceptions of

life, of enjoyment, and of that obscure hope in which the heathen
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away all those

saw a life to come. The noble families owed a large portion oftheir

rank and influence to it. The emperor himself was the high priest .

Old tradition, invigorated into living belief,made it the pledge of

safety to the empire; a sacred protector, without whichthe glories
of Roman dominion were destined to inevitable ruin. Yetagainst

this colossal and haughty erection, the consummate work of subtle

ty and strength, stood forth a solitary Being, and at his word the

whole pile, the great fortress that towered up to heaven, came wall

and gate to the ground. And by what means had this been done ?

By nothing that can find a parallel in the history of human impulse.

Signal austerity, enthusiasm, wealth, inilitary genius, the promise

of splendid success, visionary doctrines, the displays of a sensual

paradise, have made proselytes in barbarous ages , or among the loose

Creeds of contending heresy. But the Founder of christianity cast

weapons
of our lower nature. He shrank from no

sleclaration of themost unpalatable truth . He told the Jew that his

spiritual pride was a deadly crime. He declared that the cherished
impurity of the Gentile was a deadly crime. He plucked up the

temporal ambition of his followers by the roots, and told them that

if they were to be great, it must be through the grave.
In the full

view of unpopularity, desertion, and death, he pronounced to the

Jews the extinction oftheir national existence, to the disciples, their

lives of persecution . At the timeof his death, his name hadscarcely

passed beyond his despised province ; and when at length it reached

Rome, was known only contemptuously in connexion with that of
a crowd of unfortunatemen condemnedto the rack and flame . Yet

within the life ofman, his religion was constituted the worship of

emperorand people, his doctrines were acknowledged asinspiration,

and the civilized world bowed down before himas the God whom

the heaven , and heaven of heavens cannotcontain. Those wonders

are familiar to the christian , but they are still wonders, the mightiest

phenomena on which the spirit ofmancan gaze, the stars of our

mortal twilight. They are worthy of our loftiest admiration , till the

gates of the grave shall be unbarred, and the vision of glory shall

spread before us without a cloud.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY .

From the 13th Annual Report of the American Tract Society, Boston .

TRACT NOTICES.

To the Friends of Religion in Destitute Parts of the Country who

need the Society's Aid.

The Society may perhaps be considered , in some sense, a stew

ard of thebounty which the benevolent consecrate to the cause of

Tracts. It has no other interest but to appropriate every dollar it

beceives, just as the good of the cause, in themost enlarged sense,
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requires. Tothosedestitute ofthe ordinary means of ,

especially in the New Settlements of our country, theheart and

hands of the Committee are open . They feel deeply for their

wants, andwill spare no effort, that they may be supplied. To

enable theCommittee to do thiswith confidence, it is necessary-

1. That those who need the Society's aid , should immediately

and distinctly make known their wants.

2. That they should prove their sincerity and attachment to

the cause , by doing what they can for themselves.

It is confidently believed, that the Christian public will never

allow the Society to deny their aid to those who are struggling to

supply wants in their own vicinity, which are greater than they
can supply.

Depositories on Commission.

Experience has shown that the system of establishing Deposito

ries of Tracts for sale on commission, which has been somewhat

extensively practised by this society, is too inefficient. It is not

enough for the good people of a place of considerable magnitude to

suffer some individual among them to receive Tracts from the Pa

rent Society to the value of $ 100 or 8200, for sale-they should

form an Auxiliary Tract Society, raise as great an amount of funds

as they can, and establisha Depository of their own , to be under

their own immediate watch and fostering care. In doing this,

many will becomeinterested, who will read the Tracts themselves,
circulate them extensively , introduce the subject of their impor

tance to their friends, and thus the cause be greatly advanced .
The Parent Society prefers to aid a feeble auxiliary, in an impor

tant location , to establish a Depository of its own, even by grants

of Tracts, rather than to establish Depositories on commission ;

for, exclusive of their inefficiency, the expense of establishing them
is greater than the Parent Society can sustain . To establish 150

Depositories on commission , each containing Tracts to the value

of $200, would require a capital of thirty thousand dollars.

Donations. --- Tract Magazine,

Donations to the Society are acknowledged in the Annual Report:

also in the American Tract Magazine, issued on the first day of

June, August , October, December, Febuary, and April, at 50 cents
a year . Two years make avolume. A regular file of this work is

furnished, gratis , to all the Society's Auxiliaries; and every donor

to the Society receives the Number in which his donation is ac

knowledged, which may be considered as a receipt forwarded by the

Society. $20 constitutes a lifemember of the Society. A life mem

beris entitled to 15,000 pages of Tracts, or an equivalent in bou od

volumes, or any oiber publications of the Society.
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Correspondence.

All communications relative to the general concerns of the Soci.

cty, the establishmentof Depositories, the formation of Auxiliaries,
grants for gratuitous distribution , or means of extending in any way,

the usefulness of the Society, should be addressed toMr. ORNAN

EASTMAN, Secretary of the American Tract Society, Hanover

Chirch, Boston.

Remittance of funds, and orders for 'Tracts, the Tract Magazine,

and Christian Almanac, should be addressed to Mr. AARON RUSSELL,

Agent and Assistant Treasurer, Hanover Church, Boston .

Proceedings of the first ten years.

This volume, containing 216 pages, and neatly bound, is now

for sale at the Depository for the small sum of 25 cents It contains

the first ten Reports of the Society entire, together with many in

teresting extracts from Correspondence, showing the usefulness of

the Society's Publications, together with a brief view of the princi

pal Tract Societies throughout the world.

The Christian Almanac for 1828 .

This work will contain all the astronomical and other useful mai

ier embraced in the common Almanacs, together with a rich fund

uf religious instruction ; various items of reference adapted to gen

eral convenience and utility, and a view of the progress of the Cause

of Benevolence throughout the world . To encourage the circula

tion, the Committee have fixed the prices at the lowest possible

rate; considering the good it will accomplish more important than

any profit which could be derived from the sales. It will comprise

36 pages, neatly done up in printed covers; and will be sold at 65

cents, single; 50 cents per dozen ; $ 350 per hundred . An editiori

adapted to the meridian of New - England , is now in press and will

soon be issued by LINCOLN & EDMands. Boston . Orders for the

Almanac addressed to them , or to Mr. AARON RUSSELL, Hanover

Church, Boston, will receive prompt attention.

The Committee hope this little work will be extensively circula

ted, as much pains has been taken to fill its pages with information.

which every family should possess. They would earnestly invite

Clergymen and Merchants to use all due influence to introduce it

to every family . Auxiliary Tract Societies may do much to circu
late it . One Clergyman has recommended that every member of

the Tract Society in his Parish should obtain a copy, as a part of

the amount of their subscription. If this suggestion should be re

garded generally, and every member of every Auxiliary Tract So

ciety obtain a copy, they would avail themselves of much important:

information respecting the various Benevolent Societies in our

country, which many would not otlierwise obtain.

Orders for the Almanac should be transmitted at the earliest

practicable date. The edition will be out by the first ofSeptember,
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an old man , whose

FROM THE REPORT OF AN AGENT OF THE SOCIETY.

After addressing a small audience in I distributed a few

Tracts, which were gratefully received. One lady, a professor of

religion , who appeared quite intelligent, thanked me, and remarked

that she had often heard of religious tracts, but never saw one be

fore. When we left the house, the minister, who lives about five
miles distant, exclaimed , “ I am to blame ; I am much to blame!

I ought even to have neglected my serions, if that had been neces-

sary, to distribute tracts in this neighborhood.
When I returned from the meeting house in the minis

ter , an excellent young man , told me, that the accounts of all the

risefulness of Tracts , which I had related , reminded him of his own

religious exercises, for when he was athoughtless sinner, he read

your interesting tract entitled Dinah Doudney, and was so deeply

affected by the perusal, that he found no rest until he had hope in
the Saviour

In another town, within the limits of my Agency , some four

months ago, a little child was sent to read an interesting tract to

eyes had performed their office well for more

than three score years and ten , but which now, by reason of a great

age, have left him in almost Egyptian darkness. He became much

affected while hearing the tract read, and afterwards requested

one of his family to read it again , when his impressions became

still deeper. And the change is now so great, that, for the last

twomonths, he has regularly called his family togetheraround the

family altar, and led himself in prayer ; a duty which he had

never performed before.

Other interesting cases of the usefulness of Tracts came to my

knowledge , which I have not time now to communicate ; but, is

Providence permit, they shall be communicated hereafter .

I can only present my testimony to the usefulness and impor

tance of your Society . It is enough to draw tears from the eyes

of any one who believes the Bible , to see somany living in the

neglect of religion , as may be found in the region which I have vi

sited. The spiritual wants of the people being so fully laid open

to view , urged me forward almost to do more than my constitu

tion would bear ; and how cun a christian see multitudes fast sink.

ing to the world of wo, and hold nis peace, when it is in his power

to impart moral light and instruction. Wishing your Society

much prosperity, I remain , &c .
CAZ

THE GRAVE ,

The best course of moral instruction against the passions, is

death. The grave is a discoverer of the absurdity of sin of erery

kind . There the ambitious may learn the folly of ambition ; there the

vain may learn the vanity of all buman things ; there the voluptuous

may read a mortifying lesson on the absurdity of sensual pleasure.
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From the Gospel Episcopal Messenger.

DOOTOR BEECHER ON AMALGAMATION .

The differences which exist among christians of various denom

inations produce in the minds of manypersons very great uneasi

ness. They are anxious to remove them , and are continually

making new efforts to bring about that complete union of

opinions and exertions, which they believe will result in the deli

verance of theworld from all religious disputation. An attentive
perusal of the history of the christian church would, we should

think , convince any candid man of the futility of any such expec

tation . The true course evidently is, to permit every denomina

tion to pursue its own views , while in so doing no encroachment

is made upon the christian liberty of others.

The following remarks of the Rev. Dr. Beecher, a distinguished

Presbyterian (Congregational) divine of Boston, in an address on

laying the corner stone of a new church in that city, are in perfect

harmony with our own opinions on this subject.

“ Nor shall our charity consist in words smooth as oil , which are

kirawn swords, but in deed and in truth . - We pledge ourselves, so

far as the erring intellect of man can avail to discover relative

duty, to deal truly and faithfully with all our christian brethren,

whom in Christ Jesus we love. It shall be our endeavor to pre

vent all occasions of distrust, toremove roots of bitterness - and,
so far as our distinctive peculiarities will allow , to draw more

closely the ties of christian brotherhood: for our interests most

assuredly are one, and we all have room enough to move without

collision, and work enough to satisfy the most benevolent ambition
of doing good, and enemies enough watching for our halting to warn

us against division , and to induce us to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace. The expectation that only one denomina

tion of christians willbecome universal in this land of civil liberty,
and free enquiry, and divided sentiment, is as chimerical as the

event itself would be calamitous. The interests of truth do not

allow it. The amalgamation of all denominations in one would

paralyze intellect, check investigation, cut the sinewsof religious

enterprise, and create a mass of moral inactivity and death.

The division of labour in agricultureand the arts, is the secret

of producing distinct and efficient results—and in our civil polity,

the consolidation of the states in our government would produce,

first imbecility and then despotism , while popery has warned usby

one baleful experiment, what results are to be expected from the

attempt to amalgamate all denominations in one .

Let all then who hold the truth, and all who do not hold the truth ,

enjoy perfect liberty and equality. Let there be no favoritism of

the civil power for one denomination of christians against another,

error against the truth . or for truth against error.

Сс

or for e An open
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you.

field and fair play is all we ask , and is what we insist upon ; anil

let God speed the right.

We, of course, believe that the truth will be found with the doc

trines of our fathers to which we still adhere . We think that we

maysay, What we have heard and seen and handled of the woril

of life, that we declare unto To us it seems that we know

experimentally the truths which wepreach, and that we feel daily

their power upon our hearts - We think too, that revivals of reli

gion are the work of God's Spirit, and the seal which heaven sets to

the doctrines we preach -- that they are true, and an earnest of that

universal holiness which ultimately shall bless the earth . If we

are wrong, we expect to go down to the dust, and we are willing to

go down. But if we areright, the time hastens when the witnesses

who have prophesied in sackcloth shall ascend up to heaven in the

sight of all men . We expect that evangelical sentiments and civil

liberty , which have always been inseparable , will pervade our land,

with the Holy Ghost sent down from on high, and we do expect

that the light of our prosperity will beam across the waves, and

that the notes of our joy, and the efficacy of our example, and the

energies of our religious enterprize, and the power of our supplica

tionswill not cease till the world shall be disenthralled.

From the Christian Advocate .

JOSEPA WOLFE'S APPEAL

TO HIS BRETHREN , THE JEWS OF GREAT BRITAIN .

MY DEAR BRETHREN :-- You will probably have heard that I re

turned twomonths ago from theland of our forefathers, from the land

ofPersia. My feet stood within the gates of Jerusalem , whither the

tribes went up, the tribes of theLord! And I saw that city which

was so highly favored by the Lord , now sitting solitary. Our

poor brethren are going every Friday to a wall on the west side of

the temple, which wall they believe to be a remnant of the ancient

temple, where they sit down and weep , and put off their shoes ,

and read portions of Moses and the Prophets. I saw there an old

blind Jew sitting at the temple; I asked him , 'why do you comehere ?'

he replied, “On this spot resided David our king, and Solomon our

king. Now , on account of the abundance of our sins, all ye
that

pass by behold and see ! I was kindly received by many of them ,
and I proclaimed to them Jesus of Nazareth, and exhorted them to

look on Him whom they have pierced, and mourn . I went into their
houses, and sang with them their Hebrew hymns, and walked about

with the literal children of Zion , upon the literal mount Zion, and

went with them to the sepulchres of Rachel our mother, and of the

prophets Zechariah , Haggai, and Malachi, and tothe court of the
prison of Jeremiah , and real with them the prophets, and endea

roured to prove to them that Jesus of Nazareth was that chile!
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which wasborn, and that son which was given us, whose name is .

Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God , the Everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace. Isaiah ix . 6. I conversed with them on the

dispensation of God with his people in ancieni time; how the Lord

our God appeared to Abraham , Isaac and Jacob, and revealed to

them lis plans of choosing their descendants as his people beloved ,

and by manifesting himself in the flesh , and giving his life a ran

som , to becomethe salvation of all the ends of the earth. I sym

pathised with our bret'rren about the disobedience and stubborn

ness of our nation , and how , from year year, Jerusalem was

clisgraced and decayed in her glory ; and then I exhorted them to

believe in our Lord Jesus Christ. I went next to Ur, of the Chal

dees, the birth place of Abraham , and from thence to Nineveh anil

to Babylon, and from Babylon to Persia, and from Persia to Cur

distan , and from Curdistan to Georgia; every where exhorting

Jews to look on Jesus our brother, and our God , whom our ances

tors have pierced , and mourn - and every where exłorting Gen

tiles not to boast against you , the natural branches, but rather to

behold in you the severity of God; though towards the (the Gen

tiles) the goodness of the Lord, if they continue in his goodness;

if not, they shall likewise be cut off. And then I came to Ire .

land, where I saw a christian church polluted and defiled --

church which believes herself to be rich while she is poor and inis

erable. I saw there a church of the new dispensation which has

sunk, and has been cut off for the very samefor which our churchi

--the church of Judea -- has been cut off; for, alas! just as the

church of Judea began to be proud of the magnificence of her ten

ple, and forget the Lord of the temple; thus the Romish church

every wiere boasts of her church, and has forgotten the Lord and

Head of the church ; so the church of Judea began to neglect the

commandments of God, and to substitute for them the precepts of

inen ; in like manner the church of Rome neglected and perverted

the pure word of the gospel, and substituted for it cunningly de

vise fables inverted by her doctors; and just as the rabbies of

old , attributed to themselves infallibility, so the doctors of the

church of Rome do the same, and more; they have defled their

temples, where the Lord JesusChrist was worshipped in the first

centuries of christianity , in spirit and in trath, with Pagan super

stition and Pagan idolatry:

I saw the Popish church in Ireland , and exhorted her members to

return to Jesus, her bridegroom , and to come out of Babylon, and

be separate. And now , having arrrived again in Englan:I, after an

absence of five years and six months, I beseech you, my dear bre

thren, for the sake of the promises given to Abrahan, Isaac, and

Jacob for the sake of the prophecies predicted respecting Jesus

of Nazareih - for the sake of the precious blood of Jesus Christ,

which helias sied for us on the cross, by which blood you receive

Forgiveness of sirls, and which blood speaks better things than the
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blood of Abel--and for the sake of your own souls , your immortal

souls, hear the voice of your brother coming from Palestine, and

return to Jesus, the Lord our God .--Kiss the son lest he be an

gry'-- return - return- and it shall be well with you all the days

of your life, it shall bewell with you at the bour of death , and it

shall be well with you in eternity. First, it shall be well with you

in life ; for being justified by faith in Jesus Christ, you will have

peace with God , through our Lord Jesus Christ, and you

joice in hope of the glory of God; and not only so , but you shall

glory in tribulation also-you shall joy in God through our Lord

Jesus Christ !-Christ shall be with you in death ! for hear the com

fortable words of the Spirit dictated to the pen of our brother

Paul:- In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump; for the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall be raised

incorruptible, and we shall be changed ; for this corruptible must

put on incorruption , and this mortal must put on immortality ; so

when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mor

tal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the

saying that is written -- death is swallowed up in victory ?-Oh

death, where is thy stingi- Oh grave, where is thy victory?

Such thoughts will be a consolation to you , mybrethren , in the

hour of death, if you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, for he is the

resurrection and the life, and whosoever liveth and believeth in

him shall never die .

And it shall be well with you in eternity ! for youshall be with
Christ , the Lamb of God, the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth

eternity ! You shall enjoy a blessed eternity where all tears are

wiped away, and sorrow is unknown ! You shall walk in the light,

for Jesus Christ shall be your light! You shall have liſe, and Jesus

Christ shall be your life !

And you shall be a royal diadem in the hand of the Lord !

My dear brethren ! When a boy, my father taught me to pray

in the evening time, to ' the Angel who hath redeemed me from all

evil ! ' Jesus Christ, my brethren, is that Angel , who has redeem

ed me from all evil , and he went before me in the wilderness of

Arabia, and among the wild Arabs. It was a joy to me to know , that

that Angel of the Covenant is with me, and watcheth over me!

And that Angel in the wilderness has brought me back to Eng

land, to call on you to rise from your spiritual slumber, before you

enter that doleful city -- the city ofeverlasting wo - with that peo

ple lost for ever, where hope never comes !

Arise thou sleeper, and call on Jesus Christ thy God ! Brethren,

I saw those Jews at Aleppo and Antioch, who were taken away by

an earthquake in a moment-- when they were not awake - they

had no longer time to read , to search Moses and the Prophets!

they were taken away and carried before the great Judge—and

their being sons of Abraham will not save them, if their hearts,
which were without form and void , were not enlightened by the
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Spirit, and created anew, and sprinkled with the blood of Jesus

Christ!

Children of Israel , scattered throughout England, Ireland, and

Scotland ! it is time ; for the day is far spent, and the night is at

hand - hear the voice of the watchman of the tower — Return ye !

come! come to our Lord Jesus Christ, for his kingdom will comez

and his will be done on earth , as it is done in heaven !' .

JOSEPH WOLFF,

Missionary for Palestine and Persia.

ANTEREST

THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING .

The Papists were accustomed sneeringly to describe the worship

of the Reformers as “ a mere preachment." -- and there are not a.
tew

among Protestants who show their real aſlinity to the Woman

of Babylon,by the contempt they inanifest for this ordinance.

Whilst the first would thrust the preaching of the gospel entirely

out of the church with the mummery of their mass-book, the last

would sink it far below thic reading of prayers. But, to say no

thing of the soul deceiving pageantries of Rome, has not a lamenta

ble experience proved that the most scriptural liturgy may be put,

Sabbath after Sabbath, in the mouths of a people , and the Bible

may be continually sounded in their ears, and yet if the gospel is

noť faithfully preached from the pulpit , they will remain , with

here and there a solitary exception, completely ignorant of the spi

ritual doctrine of their prayers, and utterly insensible to the pow

er of the word ? Yes, God hath ordained that by the foolishness

of preaching " men shall be saved ;-and they who would super

sede this divinely appointed instrument by any other means, how

ever excellent thesemay be in themselves, will be caught in their

own craftiness. Their devices will prove “ broken cisterns, that

can holdno water," --and they themselves shall be ashamed, and

also confounded , all of them. ”

UNIVERSALIST CONVERTED .

President Nonce preached a discourse near Schenectady

in which he set forth the intense and eternal torments of the final

ly impenitent. One of our modern restorationists heard the dis

course; and , having an itching palm " to show his knowledge of

futurity and Divine dispositions, he followed the President to the
flouse where he took tea after the exercises of the day were closed,

and introduced himself, by saying to Mr. N. “ Well, sir, I have

been to hear you preach , and have come here to request you to

prove your doctrine . “ I thought I had proved it ; for I took the

Bible for testimony," was the reply. “ Well I do not find any

thing in my Bible to prove that the sinner is eternally damned, and

I do not believe any such thing.” — “ What do you believe?”
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" Why, I believe that mankind will be judged according to the

deeds done in the body, and those that deserve punishment, will

be sent te hell and remain there until the debt is paid ," & c . Says

Mr. N." I have but a word to say to you ; and first - for what did

Christ die And lastly, there is a strait road to Heaven ; but if

you are determined to go round through Hell, to get there, I cannot

help it." Theman took his leave, but his mind was will at ease."

There is a strait road to Heaven still rang in his ears ; he went

home, read his Bible attentively, and was soon convinced of and
acknowledged his error .

IKORVI TUCEER ONT PREDICTINATION

God, ever saw , in one capacious thought,

Worlds upon worlds to full existence brought;

And fixed the end, ere time its race began ,

Of seraphim , of reptiles, and of man .

Hesaw, long ere yon brilliant arch was spread ,

The sons of Adam fallen in their head .

He saw , and sovºreign will’d the dire event,

A mean to prosecute his wise intent.

lle saw , he will'd, but no incitement gave :

The sin was man’s, but his the grace to save.

Man's will was free, and strength was giv’n withal,

" Sufficient to have stood , though free to fall."

Not free ! he had not sinned when he fell;

Nor trial had, if made impeccable.

Not free ! what test ofhis obedience then ?

As well might torpid stones ebey, as men .

Man , in obeying, and in sin was free ;

His crime no impulse had from Deity :

Though in the act the sov’reign him upheld;

Yet to the act was by no power impellid .

Sin was man’s, but God's the power to perpetrate;

From whom no creature acteth separate.

Tis he supports thy soul while sinning now ;

Yet hates thy sin , and threatens vengeance too ;

Permits its reign by his determined will,

And his wise counsels do thereby ful6l.

Prevent he could , if wisdom had seen fit;

But wisdom saw it wiser to permit:

But the permission was no active cause ,

Though man without it ne'er had broke the laws.

When Sol withholds his rays, black shades arise :

And sable gloom hisdazzling beams supplies.

But who dare say this splendid orb of light.

Produces Carlozcos, generates the night
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That life's death's cause, we may as justly cry :

For who ne'er lives can ne'er be said to die.

Can we the law, with justice, blame for sin ;

Though without law transgression ne'er had been ?

So the permission causes not the woe ,

Though unpermitted, it had ne'er been so .

?

.

THE BIBLHS COMPLAINT.

Am I the Book of God ? Then why,

O Man, so seldom is thine еус

Upon my pages cast?
In me behöld the only guido

To which thy steps thou canst conſide ,

And yet be safe at last !

Am I the record God has giv’n

Of him who left the Courts of Heav'n

Thy pardon to procure?

And canst thou taste one moment's bliss ,

Apart from such a hope as this !

Or feel one hour secure ?

Inn I the Spirit's voice, that tells

Ofallbis grace and love , who dlwells

Between the Cherubim ?

Ind wilt thou slight my warnings still ?

And strive thy cup of guilt to fill ,

Till it shall reach the brim ?

O turn , at length, from danger's path !

And kiss the Son, lest in his wrath

The Father rise and sware,

That since, ia mercy oſt address'l ,

Thou still hast scorn'd his promised rest ,

Thou shalt not enter there !

Know, that in yonder realms above,

Where fondest sympathy and love

For erring mortals reign,

Ten thousand glorious spirits burn

To celebrate thy first return,

In loud , ecstatic strain !

And hark ! From that abyss ofwoe,

Where tears of grief and anguish ilow

Amidst devouring fire,

What sounds of hopeless wail proclaim

The terrors of Jehovah'sname,

The fierceness of his ire !

O Sianers! hear that doleral cry;

inal learn from sin and self to ily,
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Ere Justice lifts her rod !

List , while thou may'st, to Mercy's call,

For 'tis a fearful thing to fall

Into the hands of God !

Now, now is the accepted day ;

And , shadow -like, it fleets away

On wings of awful speed!
Take

up the cross, and thou art strong,

Come life, come death !-- Reject it long,

And thou art lost indeed ! II. E.

PRECAT

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

The present No. of the Magazine contains a Sermon on the

final perseverance of the saints, by the Rev. Dr. Cleland . Not

withstanding a sermon on the same subject has been so lately pub

lished in the Magazine, yet this sermen contains so much new and

interesting matter, and presents such a powerful array of argu

ments in defence of the Calvinistic view of this interesting and

much controverted subject, that it will , no doubt, be acceptable

to our readers. We are also indebted to Dr. Cleland , for the ex

tract with which this No. commences, and the poetry from 'Tuck

er on predestination . The Dissertation on Ephesians i . 4 --- 12,

published in the 4th No. of the Magazine , is from the pen of Mr.

Franklin H. Deaderick, of Jonesborough, Tenn. a young gentle

man, under the care ofHolston Presbytery, who is engaged in a

course of theological studies, preparatory tothe gospel ministry .

This fact is now mentioned as it was omitted at the proper time.

Several communications are on hand, and shall be attended to as

carly as practicable . Our Calvinistic brethren in the ministry are

Solicited to furnish contributions for the pages of the Magazine.-

The faithful minister of the gospel who has been , for years, guard

ing the spiritual concerns of his flock, and watching the move

anents of the enemies of truth, around him , is, by far, the best

judge of the subjects necessary to be discussed, and the train of

arguments best calculated to promote the interests of his branch

of the church . Wetherefore earnestly invite our Calvinistic bre

thren generally, and particularly our brethren in the ministry, to

come to our help--forward to us communications for publication

give to the Magazine increased circulation. Thus will our hands

be strengthened in the cause of truth -- the pages of the Magazine

svill thus be furnished with matter adapted to the exigencies of the

Church in different sections of the country, and thus our Calvin

istic brethren will be enabled to enlarge the sphere of their indi

vidual influence and exertions for the advancement of that cause,

which sust be dear to their hearts, and for the promotion of which

this pablication has, at very considerable expense, been estab
Jisbed :
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“ Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."

No. 8 . AUGUST , 1827.
VOL . I.

From Ruffner's Treatise on the Decrees of God.

GOD BESTOWS HIS FAVORS UNEQUALLY .

It is important to keep clearly in view the difference between

justice and favor. Justice consists in giving every one his due.

A ruler acts according to justice, when he inflicts upon transgres

sors the penalty of the law, and bestows upon the meritorious

whatever reward the law allows them , or they can righteously

claim. A person acts justly when he pays his debts, fulfils his

engagements, and deals with allaccording as they deserve at his

hands. --- Justice is a most necessary virtue, butwe should observe

that it lays no one under any obligation of gratitude . If I give

a person a good thing which justice binds meto give , I am not
therefore entitled to his thanks. I lay him under no obligation ;

because I only fulfil my own obligation to him . The good thing

was his by right; he could claim it as his due ; andI could not
without wrong withhold it. I could not righteously dispose of it

as I would; I owed it to him , and in paying it , I did not profit the

receiver; it was his by right the moment it becamedue.
But favor or grace consists in giving what is not due, to what

the receiver hasno right to, and what he does not in justicedeserve
from the giver. Favor flows entirely from the good will of himn

that shews it . It is not founded like justice upon the respective

rights and obligations of both parties. He that does a favor has

all the right in himself. He has an equal right to give or not ; to

give more or less ; to give to any number or sort of

depends upon his own good pleasure. What he gives is at his

own free disposal, subject to no just claim . Hence none have

a right tocomplain if he give not to them , or if he give mere to

others . None can possibly complain of not receiving what was

not in justice due to them , and what they consequently had no right

to claim . This too should be observed, that
every act of favour,

if it be abenefit to the receiver, lays him under an obligation. He

owes a debt of gratitude to his benefactor.

The Bible in the same manner distinguishes Divine justice and

grace. " To him that worketh [ doeth any thing to deserve it] is

the reward not reckoned of grace but of debt.” Rom . iy . 4.

Dd

persons. All
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is no

That cannot be of grace, which is due as a debt ; the seme benefit

cannot be both a matter of favour and of justice. " If election be by

grace, then it is no more of works, otherwise grace is no more grace.

But if it be by works, then it is no more by grace, otherwisework

is no more work ,” Rom . ix.5. Works here being set in opposi

tion to grace,must mean something done by us which givesus a right
to the benefit. But what God gives by grace, we cannot receive by

right or justice : and what we receive according to justice or desert

in us, cannot be given by the grace of God . Nor can any of our

works or doings be the procuring cause of God's grace ; for if the

benefit “ be by grace, it is no more by works, otherwise grace

more grace.

Men claim and exercise the right of disposing of their gifts at

pleasure; and if any man shorld attempt to limit them in this matter,

they would esteem it an unjust encroachment upon their liberty.

et some would consider the Maker and Lord of all confined to

narrower limits than themselves in the freedom of his favors . They

suppose that if he bestow grace upon any sinner, he thereby obli

gates himself to share it out to all with a pretty equal hand . If
this be true, then ever since favor has been shewn to one sinner,

s“grace is no more grace.” The same benefit has become a debt

to all other sinners; it cannot be righteously withheld from them;

the grace of God has long since ceased to exist, and can never

more be exercised; what was grace to the first, is , and will be, the

right of all others to eternity. They must have their full shares,

oraccording to this opinion, God would deal towards them with an
unrighteous partiality.

But a candid inquiry will plainly shew that it is the plan of God,
who knows best what is holy , just, and good, to bestow his favors of

every kind with a sovereign inequality . For the sake of method ,

I shall distinguish the Divine gifts into three kinds, natural, spiri

tual, and temporal .

I. God distributes his natural gifts unequally.

Between the ininutest insect and the highest angel, there is an

immense difference. God has given the one natural advantages

over the other, which confound all calculation , and surpass the

comprehension of an angel himself. Between the highest and the

lowest ranks of living creatures , the Creator has place i innumera
ble other ranks, each possessing faculties and capacities peculiar

to itself.---Some barely possess life, and that so transitory, that the

amount of their enjoyment is inconceivably small. As we ascend

the scale of being, each successive rank is gifted with more and
higher faculties, and generally with a longer period of existence :

Reptiles that crawl, fishes that swim , birds that fly, and beasts

that walk - with their various species -- each kind receives a dif
ferent measure of Divine benefits. But what gifts does the most

favored of the brute creation enjoy , comparable to those of rational

and immortal man ? Or what is man who dwells in a house of clay
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ness .

when compared to the archangel Gabr el, wis stands robed in ight

before the throne of God, or darts, swifter than light, through the
widest fields of creation ?

Now when God created me, why did he not endue me with the

faculties and glory of Gabriel ? Had Gabriel any more riglit, than

I, to the swiftness and splendor of light, or to an understanding

which reduces mine to comparative childishness? But on the other

hand, what right had I to a wheaven -erected face,” to reason and

immortality --more than the worm I tread upon, or the fly that

buzzes about my head ? What inequality! Yet shall I question

the right of my Maker to cast my nature in whatever mould he

would ; and to give meand all , whatever natural endowmentshe

pleased ? Then, while I perceive he has bestowed such gifts with

an infinite inequality, let ine gratefully acknowledge his goodness

in bestowing so much upon my nature .
Wherever hebestows any

laculty of enjoyment, however small, he has manifested his good

But inequality of natural gifts does not end here. We trace it

through ail the individuals of every kind. For instance, in man :

God , to make the inequality of natures universal, has gifted no

two individuals exactly alike . What difference in the natural

qualities of both mind and body ! The idiot, the simpleton, the

commoa-mind;-the clear and solid understanding, the retentive

inemory, the inventive imagination, the cold and the warm hear

ted ; -the good and the ill -natured , the sluggish and the active, &c .

& c . - the hale, the handsome, the robust, the active , the sickly,

weak, deformed , cluinsey body; God is the maker of them all;

and he could have made them all equal to the best. So far then,

it is the plan of God to bestow his gifts unequally. But the plan
cxtends farther.

II . God distributes temporal gifts unequally.

We see his all-ruling providence causing a remarkable diversity

in the temporal circunstances of his creatures in this world . To

say nothing of the lower animals, he so orders human alfairs, that

enen fram the first to the lasthour of life, enjoy very different

shares ofworldly good, and suffer very unequal measures of tem

poral evil . It is needless to state many particulars. All the ad

vantages and disadvantages of the time and place in which they

are born ---their parentage, education, & c. come to hardly any two

Some are born in dark and troublesome times, in

barbarous and wretched society - of ignorant, poor and vicious pa

rents. Consequently the whole tendency of their education and

early experience, is to prepare them for å life of wretchedness and
vice. Others are born in circumstances wholly different; and al

most every thing in their youth is calculated to fit them for a long

and happy life . But then what different fortunes occur

in their progress to the grave! Divine Providence so favors some

arhio are not distirguished for wisdom and virtue, that health ,

persons alike.

to men
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wealth , dignity, and enjoyment, follow them through almost their

whole career. Others seem born to perpetual troubles and mis
fortunes. But every reader is sufficiently acquainted with these
facts; and can easily trace for himself the marks of a universal

inequality in thetemporal fortunes of men . After making all due

allowance for what happens through the wisdom or folly of men

(and God formsboth the wise and the foolish ) there remains a vast
amount of temporal good and evil,which must be ascribed to Di

vine Providence alone. The Providence which overrules all things,

is so particular that it directs the number of our hairs, and the life and

death of the sparrows of the field . Mat. x . 29, 30. Even those

things which we gain or lose by our own conduct, are so dependent

upon the will of God, that all pious people make them the subjects

of prayer and thanksgiving . Upon what ground can we pray God
to avert from us all kinds of evil , and to give success to our pur

suits -- and why should we should we, in our thanksgiving, ascribe

to him all our prosperity, if both our good and evil fortunedo not
alldepend upon his sovereign Providence ? God therefore distri

butes his temporal gifts with a very unequal hand among his un

worthy creatures. Here however some suppose that the plan ter

minates, and that spiritual gifts which pertain to salvation , are
bestowed with some degree of equality. Spiritual favors are of

two kinds; either the outward means and opportunities of salva

tion , or the inward grace and influence of the Holy Spirit upon the

soul. It is easy to shew that these also are unequally given to sin

III. God gives the opportunities of salvation unequally to sinners.

I trust the reader needs no further argument to satisfy him ,

that God is not bound either by justice or any other perfection of his

nature, to grant the least indulgence or benefit to any transgressor
of his law-and as the law is holy, justand good , so thepunishment

of the wicked according to the law is holy, justand good . Where

fore it depends altogether upon the sovereign pleasure of God how
far, and to what offenders, he will afford indulgence or favor.

Neither in shewing favor, nor in withholding it, can he possibly
wrong any one who is condemned by his law, and therefore worthy

of eternal death. If so plain a principle could be doubted in the
ory, all dispute must be at an end , when we consider that God ac

tually withholds all favor from a large portion of sinful creatures,
while he abundantly confers it apon others.

To one kind of sinners, the fallen angels, so numerous and so

miserable, he has shewn no mercy. - For their first sin , he imme

diately executed the penalty of the law , and plunged them into

hopeless misery. His son took not on him the nature of angels as

he could have done, to atone for their sins (Heb. ii . 16. ) but passing

them by as eternal and unpitied reprobates, he assumed human

mature to expiate hunan guilt. What a world of vain imaginations

ia quashed by this notable fact ! It subverts the whole ground-work

ners .
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of the supposition, that God wills the salvation of all sinners. On

the contrary, all are obliged to admit the fact here stated , although

it be inconsistent with the notion of God's universal love and un

distinguishing grace to sinners. It is not, and never was, the will

of God to shew mercy to them all . Some however, tryto stick their

inconsistencies together, by asserting that God could not redeem

the fallen angels. They suppose he had the will but not the power.

Thus when aGod of Infinite wisdom and power does not suit their

system ; instead of giving it up, they cut down and shape the Di.

vine perfections to the form andmeasure of their system . If they

say, on the other hand, that we limit the love and mercy of God ;

we appeal to facts which they cannot deny. God does notextend

favor to all sinners . He chose a part to be objects of his mercy.

For these he has provided redemption , and all other necessary

ineans of salvation. Another part he he has been pleased to pass

hy, and ordain to dishonor and wrath for their sins.--Does this

fact prove that God's love and grace are not infinite in their na

ture? Bv rro means. God's wisdom and power are infinite, altho"

he has not created an infinite number of worlds, nor made every

part of creation absolutely perfect. Ilis justice is infinite , although

he does not exercise it in punishing all the guilty. So his goodness

and mercy are not the less unbounded in their nature, because he

does not exercise them to to the utmost possible extent. He could

have made more creatures to enjoy happiness, and could have be

stowed a larger measure of happiness upon his present creation.

This I presume no one will dispute. Therefore the fact, that God

has set apart only some sinners as monuments of his justice, and

some as monuments of his grace, is perfectly consistent with the

infinite nature of his justice and goodness. As it required infinite

wisdom and power to create one world, so it requires infinitemer

cy to save one sinner. Therefore, as the creation of one world

would prove the infinite wisdom and power of God, so would the

salvation of one sinner prove the existence of infinite 1nercy
in the

Divine nature . He that could create one world , could create as

many as he pleased ; and he that could save one sinner, could save

all if he saw fit; but as he was pleased, in infinite wisdom, to ex

ert his creative power to a less extent than he could , so he was

pleased to manifest the infinity of his justice and sovereignty, by

withholding favor from a part of the guilty, while he displays the
boundless nature of his mercy upon another part.

But let us pursue our inquiries; and passing by the fallen an

gels as God has done, let us see whether he bave afforded to all

sinners of our own kind equal opportunities of salvation. It is of

no consequence to our present enquiry , at what age mankind

come to be accountable for their sins, and liable to eternal death.

They die at all ages. Every hour of man's life is to some the

hour of death . Consequently some must have a very short proba

tion - Within a year, a day, an hour, after their guilt binds them
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tunce .

over to the penalty of the law , some are hurried away to their

doom . Others, no better than they, are spared for days, for years,

for scores of years ; and all the while have the means and motives

ofrepentance continually before them . As some die at all times,

so some are brought to a saving repentance at all times of life.

One is taken away in his sins within a day or an hour after he nec

ded repentance. Another of equal age and guilt , is spared by him

that " killeth and maketh alive ;" (I. Sam. ii. 6.) and the same day,

varned by the fate of his companion, is brought to a saving repen

Another of the same age and character, goes on hardening

his heart, and accumulating sin upon sin , until his case seems al

most desperate. His associates are meanwhile dying away from

kim , some in faith , somein sin. Perhaps but one of his early com

panions is left. Presently that one dies as he lived, without

Christ. Finally, this hoary sinner, at the eleventh hour, is born

again , and employs the little remnant of his days in glorifying

God for bringing him through so many perils and diseases, to see
the happy day of his conversion. Then he thinks with an over

flowing heart, what his condition would have been, had the Lord

of Life permitted him to die instead of some of his old companions,

while he was yet an alien from Christ. Here then is the difference

of time allotted to sinners, “ to escape from hell and fly to hea

ven ;" one day to some, a few days to others, ten or twenty thou

sand days to others. If it be so that God endues every man with

grace sufficient to bring him to repentance at any time,still the

unconverted are notatall times disposed to repent. Ifbegive them

the
grase, yet certainly he does not give to all the heart, to turn

immediately from their sins. But if all have the grace and ability

zo choose the time of their regeneration, who can say thata sinner,

who is spared but a day or week, would not have repented if he

had been longer spared ? We see vast numbers, who are longer

spared, repent and obtain salvation . What should hinder the

others to have fled in like manner from the wrath to come, if they

Jiad enjoyed the same opportunities to consider and attend to the
of

grace. They who are soon cut off, would in the opinion

of some, have had asmuch ability to save themselves, if they had

been spared , as those had who lived to experience conversion. Is

it not plain that a man who has sixty or eighty years to consider

und feel the iniluence of Gospel truth, has an incalculably better

chance ofbeing finally persuaded, than one who has but sisty er

ciyhty hours, and perhaps never hears the Gospel ? Suppose a

ruan offer to seven persons each a great estate sufficient to make

them completely happy; but although it would be of unspeakable

advantage to accept the offer, yet the termsare so disagreeable to

their prejudices and feelings, that they could not be persuaded to

accept them at once. Suppose the gracious proposer should de

termine to give the first one minute for consideration, the second

an hour, the tini a day; the fourth a week , the fifth a month, ant

21eans
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hie

so on ; yet would not inforn wiy , how long leis time was to be. Ale

who had the longest would fear he had the shortest, and he who

had the shortest would hope fie might have the ivagest. It is easy

to see which would be inost likely to obtain the estate , and that

there is no kind of equality in their perspecís.--So it is with me
in regard to the difference of opportunities, and the likelihood of

their salvation. Ifwebelieve repentance, iaith., & c. to begins of
God , bestowed whensvever pleases, still we find suine cui ofia

before they obtain them , while others are spared to receive them at

a later age. It is nothing to the purpose to say, it is a person's OWN

fault if he does not repent in the day or year allowed him : that is

true ; but it is neverthelesstrue, that it is cqually the fault ofothers
that theydo not repent within the same time. Yet the one is cut

off speedily in sin , and the others have their time prolonged until

they are converted .

When we see an aged sinner persuaded to embrace the offer of
mercy, (we see manysuch,)we are led to consider what numbers

were born in the same year with hini, and died in their sins at difa

ferent stages of life ; and we taturally inquire why it was ordered

by the God who can.preserve one as well as another, that this.

one sinner rather than the others, should lire to see the happy day

of his conversion ? Reader, what is the answer of your understan

ding to that question ? Must you not say, either that chance go

verns the kingdom of God and preserve the life of man , if that

God made choice of thatold sinner to outlive his equals and to

obtain salvation, while they perished in sin ? And if he chose in

ane such case, inust lie not choose in all ? Reflect upon the maiter

seriously.

IV, God bestows the means of grace unequally.

The word of God , written and preacherl, the sacraments and

other ordinances enjoyed by the church, are the ordinary, and so

far as we know, the only means of the conversion and saivation of

sinners. They are perfectly adapted to this enii, and wherever
they are dispensed, they are in some degree successful. But the

morefully and purely they are dispensed, the greater and more

certain mayweexpecttheir success to be. They are contrived by
infinite wisdoin as meas of

experience proves
what

powerful means they are of bringing the ungodly to repentance.

Now when the whole of these means are ably and faithfully em

ployell in all their purity among a people, of course we expect

more of that people to be savest, than if they enjoyed but a small.

and corrupted part of those mens, and that part administered in a

fceble, ignorant, imprudlent manner:

In nothing does the Ruler of tie

O
i
i
wake a steater

(liference

ainong
sinners

, than in respect
to the means

of grace
. Some have

to thank the Father
of mercies

, for having
given them piouis, sensi

ble and intelligent
parents

, who trained
them uputhe

knowledgeof Divine
truth

and the ways of religion
. An invaluable

blessing

grace- and

3
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of God it is to be so educated . Nourished to a discreet age in the

holiest principles and habits, many afterwards enjoy to an advan

eed age the highest means of grace - the pastoral labours of the best

ministers — the conversation, example and admonitions of the most

enlightened and influential christians. We acknowledge the dis

tinguished advantages of such persons. We perceive the impor

tance of their privileges when we consider the well known fact,

that the greatest proportion of those who enjoy them , experience

saving grace. But since means alone are not sufficient to convert

the soul, some who might enjoy them in the highest degree, live

and die unchanged. Nevertheless, the fact just mentioned is per

tectly evident: the means are generally blessed in proportion to

the purity, ability and lengthof time, they are dispensed to a peo

ple. If not, why should infinite wisdom appoint them to be means

of salvation ? or why should we pray God to give them to us and

others, or thank him for them ? Or why should they be called

privileges andmeans of grace ? Or why should the gospel be cal

led The Word of Life, The Grace of God , The Power of God unto

salvation , &c . Phil . ii . 16. Tit. ii . 11. Rom . i . 16. Indeed the

word of God is so important a means of salvation, that God is said

in Scripture to renew and sanctify the soul by the Word of Truth .

James i, 18. I. Pet. i . 23. John xvii. 17. That faith to which the

promise of salvation is made, cometh by hearing the word of God.

Rom . X. 8--- 17. Since saving graces are wrought in the heart by

means of the word and ordinances, the enjoyment of them must put

sinnersinto a much more hopeful condition than if they were des

titute ofthem . When God affords them to a people, he de

signs to take out of them a people for his name. Acts xv. 14. And

the people whom he thus takes out of a larger number, are general

ly more or fewer, in proportion as God givesto their nation or

neighborhood more or less of the means. Individuals therefore,

who receive from God the greatest portion of those means, are

placed by him in the most favorable and hopeful condition to obtain

salvation .

But in what different measures do men enjoy the means ofgrace!

Wehave mentioned how highly favoured someare in this respect,

and how greatly such are commonly blessed, through the extraor

dinary means which God affords them . Others from their infancy

to the day of their death, are surrounded with more or less unfa

vorable circumstances. They are taught by their parents to be

lieve pernicious errors and to practise soul -destroying vices . They

are confirmed in their delusions and vices by the opinions and

manners of those around them ; and if divine truth ever reach their

ears, it is so beclouded with the corruptions and weakness of men,

that it excites little attention or bitter prejudices. Such is the

condition of multitudes even in Christian countries. Buthow

many in every age, have not only been destitute of the saving light

and influence of revelation, but subjected to the powerful sway ofthe
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most abominable superstition! Many heathenish superstitions have

a direct tendency to strengthen the natural depravity of the heart

and to lead mankind into the most enormous wickedness. No

thing can more strikingly prove the corruption of human nature

and the unsanctified state of the heathen , than their attachment to

such depraved notions and practices. Hence Paul pronounced

their state to be atheistical and hopeless. Rom . ii . 12. Eph. ii . 11 .

12. It is wellknown that extremely few of them show any signs

of that holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord. Heb.

12. 14. How could we expect that in those circumstances ma

ny should be saved , when the Gospel is the only means recognized

in scripture of a sinner's regeneration ?If God saw fit to send
them his word , they might be saved. I. Thes ii . 16. But until

that is done, they will fill up their sins alway, and wrath will come

upon them to the uttermost. I believe that they who know not

their masters will and do things worthy of stripes, will be beaten

with few stripes; but except a man be born again, he cannot enter

the kingdom of God.

For many ages, God communicated his saving truth only to his
chosen and peculiar people of Israel. He commissioned no one to

convey it to the Gentiles, who were universally sunk into idolatry

and ignorance of God. Since Christ came, he has given to a part

of them the Gospel of Salvation, and has promised, in his appointed

time to make it overspread the earth . Christians seem by their

prayers, universally to believe that God can send his Gospel to

whomsoever he will, and can make it successful. The whole

church prays him to extend the knowledge of his word, and convert
the nations. But hitherto it has been his will to bestow with the ut.

most inequality, every gift which by way of means and opportuni

ty , can promote the salvation of men . Some christians suppose

that God designs and wills equally to save allmen — that he desires

the conversion of one as much as the conversion of another.—This

must be a mistake. The whole course of his providence proves

the contrary. To one part of our ungodly race, he gives the most
blessed means and opportunities of grace. He so orders it, that

their education , their companions, the Bible, the preaching they

hear, the sacraments they witness, the turns of Providence they ex

perience, the length of time these things operate upon them -- all

Things work together for the salvation of their souls--while others

are not only destitute of the means of grace, by which God ordi

narily converts the soul, but live under all the corrupting influence

of the worst superstition , without any interference of Providence

to lead them out of their sinful state; in that state they are speedi

ly cut off, and " perish without law . ” Rom . ii . 12.

If a ruler should put onecriminal into an unwholesome dungeon ,
hold no communication with him , and leave him speedily to per

ish , in solitude and filth , as his crimes deserved ; but placed ano

ther in a fruitful garden, offered him gracious terms of pardon ,

Ee
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clearly showed him both his danger and the way of escape , and

waited long for him to make up his mind - could you believe that

ruler equally disposed to save them both from punishment? His

actions would speak his mind more plainly than words could do.

If God equally designed to save every sinner, would he not give

every sinner equallythe means which he has appointed to bring

men to salvation ? Either it is his purpose to save some rather

than others, or all the difference he makes in their means and op.

portunities, are of no consequence to their salvation . Those who

are worst off in this respectare just as likely to be saved,as those

who are most highly favored. It is just as well to be ignorant

of Israel's God , to worship idols and devils, to be devoted to all

the abominations of theheathen, as to hear the Gospel , and to enjoy

for a long life its clearest light and holiest infiuences ! Can you

reader : If not, then you cannot deny, as many in

considerately do, that God places some in a far better condition

to obtain salvation than others, and consequently chooses that

some rather than others, shall be saved. So far then, it is the

plan of God to shew favor unequally — especially to sinners, and to

choose some, of his mere sovereign will, to receive special favors

eyen in things pertaining to salvation.

believe so, my

AN ESSAY FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY ,

ON THE

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY .

Cessors .

BY STEPHEN FOSTER , OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE .

The return of this day is welcome to freemen. It conmemorates

an event too sacred for the burstings of unthinking merriment, and

the sallies of intemperate joy. It is through the sovereignty of

God and not merit in us, that we may view its periodicalhonors

as our birth-right, and lay a claim to their participation. May we
ever, as genuine patriots, prize the independence of which they
remind us, and may it descend uncorrupted to our remotest sucu

I will refrain from detailing here any of those interest

ing events, that crowd the history of our revolutionary struggle,

and those convulsions in Europe that followed its termination.--

Nor does it seem necessary or decorous here to add to the din of

modern politics . Has it not deafened us with the asperity, and

sickened us with the monotony of its declamation ?

Let our attention rest a few inoments on another subject ; the

interests of the free people of colour that are scattered through our
Union .

For this class of persons, an association has been formed

to assist them to return to their native land. This association ,

the American Colonization Society, has established a Colony of

them on the western coast of Africa . There have been eight trans
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portations and the colony numbers about six hundred inhabitants.

These are situated on their own farms, cultivating their own soil ,

supported by the fruits of their own industry, and sharing the en

joyments of their own social compact. Their soil is rich in tro

pical productions. The exports of their commerce for the first

half of the last year, exceeded 40,000 dollars. Their climate ,

though unfriendly to the constitutions of white settlers, is found to

be congenial to their own. In a letter of February they write,

“ The last season was abundantly prolific in rice; and never have

our settlements been in so favorable a state to invite a very large

addition of settlers. All this region of Africà opens wide its bo

som to receive her returning children.'

The colony has progressed with its limited resources beyond the

most sanguine wishes of its friends. But, with prospects so pleas

ing and so encouraging, its means of increase are extremely lin
ited. While the objects, desired by the Society that founded it,

require hundreds of thousandsa year, they receive only about
twelve thousand dollars. And the amount of their receipts and

expenses from the beginning is only sixty -three thousand one hun
dred and ten dollars. Here itseemsvery natural to inquire, why

our countrymen bave been so slow to patronize an object so noble

and so humane. The answer , I think is not very difficult. The

Society has been hardly ten years in existence. Like all noble

objects, it has had to labor with the jealousy of some, the prejudice

of others,and a vagueness or total absence of information in a still

more large and respectable number. Doubts in the form ofobjec

tions have gone abroad in the community ; which however whimsi

cal in their origin , may have gained strength by continuance, and
become gradually rooted in our habits of thinking. A few of

these objections I will cursorily notice.

One of them was , that colonization , on the plan proposed, was

iotally iinpossible. This objection , though an assumption in itself,

altorether gratuitous, gained strength and currency, in the early

period of the colony's progress, from the complicated trials with
which it had to contend . But it now comes far too late. The

colony has lived through them . She has weathered the storm . She

has successfully buffeted the tempest. She has emerged from the

tide of perils, that overspread her infant history; and she looks
down , with the smile of triumphant composure, on the once

threatening elements of ruin , that lie hushed to repose at her
teet.

But her disappointments have been less than it were natural to

anticipate. There can hardly be produced an instance of coloni

zation, that has been favored with so auspicious a beginning. It
has been almost the uniform fate of colonies to be attended in

the first instances of their efforts, with a series of unexpected and

ruinous disasters. Look at several of the colonies of antiquity,

whose traces are known only in the reminiscences of classic fable
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It was

successively broken up by famine, exterminated by war, or driven

to disgraceful alliances with the natives. Look at the colonies on

our own coast. The first attempts to plant a colony in Virgin

ia, were more than three times defeated by shipwreck , famine, pes
tilence or massacre. That conlony after its final settlement was

several times on the brink of starvation and mutiny. The colony

of Plymouth was well nigh shipwrecked on the ocean .

circumvented by treachery on its passage. Pestilence halved its

number in less than six months after its landing; and a savage foe

for ten years menaced its existence. Were these plans of coloni

zation chimerical? Were these efforts abortive? Did they not sow

the seeds of a mighty nation ? Did they not form the groundwork of

a republic, which has supported the struggle for its existence

against the mightiest monarchy of Europe, and obtained the inde

pendence which this day commemorates.

But it was said , African colonization is impossible . Look at

Samuel J. Mills and his little company embarked in this proble

matical enterprize. He is invaded by the disease of a strange cli

mate on his return, and pays the forfeit of a feeble constitution to

his own christian zeal and philanthropy. The thing, therefore is

impossible. But it is consecrated by bis prayers, his tears and his
death . And that God, in whose hands the nations are held as a

drop of the bucket, is not to be intimidated by things that are cal

led impossible. He employs other agənts to go three days journey

into the interior, to negociate with king Peter for ground enough

to plant the sole of their footupon , to erect the Ebenezer of their

future colony, and shout with humble gratitude , " hitherto hath

the Lord helped us . ”

The colonists, numbering only twenty -eight effective men , are

soon attacked by three hundred armed natives . But they make

good their defence, and repel the invaders. Twenty days after

they are attacked with greater resolution at several points, and by

fifteen hundred men. But these are driven off from the little batte

ries of Liberia, with a bravery that would compare with that ofXeno

phon's ten thousand , Gen. Greene's Southern army, or the renown

ed defenders of New -Orleans . But shortly their number is thin

ned by an epidemic ; and the cry is reiterated with additional ve

hemence, success is impossible. New emigrants and stores arrive

from New - York, Norfolk and Boston. They purchase new terri

tory. They own twelve miles of sea coast at the mouth of the

beautiful and navigable river St. Paul's, and an extent indefinitely

into the interior . Industry brightens the forest with cultivation,

and commerce begins to quicken and reward it. A company in

Baltimore is formed for commerce with this colony, so sanguine

in its calculations of growing success, that they will carry out

any number of colonists at twenty dollars each , and trust them

two years for the payment. Meeting houses are built and used

for the stated solemnities of religion . Schools are established ,
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which, beside instructing the children of the colony, have sixty

youth from the surrounding tribes. The state of the colony is at

present so flattering, that it seems altogether idle to repeat the ob

jection, that African colonization is impossible .

I wish the advocates of the objection would adduce, from ancient

or modern times, a single instance of colonization, in which grea

ter obstacles have been surmounted with fewer losses, where suc

cess so signal has crowned efforts so feeble, where subordination

to wholesome laws has been yielded with greater promptness,

where privations bave been borne with a fortitude more buoyant,

where twenty -eight men , without experience or discipline, have

encountered one thousand five hundred armed savages, with a

cooler courage, a sterner resistence and a happier triumph . The

friends of the enterprize must ever regard it as an incident worth

noticing in the colony's history, that in less than a year from its set

tlement on Cape Mesurado, it resisted and defeated a greater force,

than, in any human probability, can again be mustered by all the

petty sovereignties that surround it . The signal success, with

which it has overcome the early embarrassments of its settlement,
is an auspicious omen of its future character . A tissue of circum

stances in its infant fortunes seems to have been woven by the

finger of God , to try its virtue, to stimulate its powers, develope

its resources, give stability, permanence and maturity to its oper

ations, and present it to the benevolent and liberally-minded, as a

focal point for their efforts to meet upon in behalf of degraded , for
gotten Africa .

But perhaps it may be imagined , notwithstanding all this, that I

am urging the claims of the Society prematurely; that the benevo

lence of our countrymen has not expanded wide enough to embrace
it with the cordiality , and support it with the munificence , to which

it is entitled ; that there are yet many faithful disciples of Mam

mon, so jealous for the safety of their own pockets, as to raise a
clamour against the society , and say that it espouses the cause of

indiscriminate emancipation, and is stirring uneasiness and disaf
fection among your slaves. Clamours like this have been raised

against every object of a tendency beneficent to the African race.

They were raised against Wilberforce, Clarkson and Pitt , through

their 20 years' struggle to abolish the slave-trade. They arose ten

years ago against the formation of the Society I am pleading for.

They have been urged against various points of its operations since,

and they continue to hover around it still. But their impetuosity

is wasted ; their keenness is blunted ; their effect is vanishing,

like the visions of the Middle Ages before the blaze of the Refor

mation. They are contrary to the principles of its constitution,

to its uniform procedure, and the resolutions from time to time

adopted as guides of its conduct. How does the Colonization So

ciety foment disaffection among slaves? It wishes to colonize

with their own consent such people of colour as are already free .
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and such hereafter as may become so .
It 66disclaims on the one

land the design of interfering with the legal rights and obligations

of slavery,and ontheother of perpetuating its existence within
the limits of the country .” . [See Mr. Fitzhugh's Resolutions,

African Repository, vol. i. p. 335. ]. It is exactly fitted for that
class of our fellow citizens, who wish to free their slaves but not

to retain them in America; who wish toplace them in a commu

nity of their own, where they may taste the joys, sustain the hon

ours, and be stimulated by the lofty aspirings of freemen; where

their colour shall be the common colour, and where a darkness of

skin shall neither cramp the expansive tendencies of their intel

lects , slacken the vigour of their efforts, or in any way establish
an insuperable barrier between them and the first honours of the

state . Cannot this class of our countrymen be indulged with per

mission to free their slaves and send them to Africa, without being

Parassed with the odious charge, that they are sowing disaffection
among the slaves of others ?

It has long been a matter of just regret among the discerning

and well informed , that they cannot free their slaves without add

ing to their wretchedness; that so many as they manumit and re

tain here, so many materials they turn loose on the community to

be manufactured into every form of indolence, degradation, and

vice. This is so far matter of undeniable fact, that the increase

of a free black population among us has been regarded as a greater
evil than the increase of slaves. The manumitted slave in Ainer

ica finds himself insulated from the world ; without a home of his

own, without a community of his own, without a country of his

own, without a government of his own, without any system , intel

lectual or moral, in which his own individual existence forins a

part of the machinery. Thus situated by himself, thus dislocated

from humanity , he casts about for some plan of meliorating his

condition. This is to go to the land of his fathers. [ See Memo

rial of the free people of colour in Baltimore. Af. Rep. vol. 2.

p . 295.] But those, who attempt to aid him in the enterprize,

are shot at with the calumny, You are stirring disaffection among
our slaves. Where now are his incentives to action, his stimu

lants to noble enterprize, his motives to virtue and dissuasives

from vice ? Where are those elastic principles of the soul which

need the hand of culture, the hope of reward, the prospect of dis

tinction , to bring them to a vigorous and energetic maturity ? They

have died away for wantof aliment in the heart of their unfortu

zate possessor, and they have left his soul a withered monument of

intellectual vacancy, for seven unclean spirits to.enti r and take

up their abode. He abandons himself to idleness, dissipation and

want. Theft, robbery, imprisonment, follow in their train , and

sone loathsome sickness caps the climax of his wretchedness. He

is severed from the sympathies of earthly friends. The heartren

dered hard by crime habit , seldon vieles to the grace of the cos :
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pel. Where are his prospects of a better world , dying detested

for his crimes in this ?

To say that such wretchedness is the invariable fate of all the

free black population of our country, would be denying those nu

merous instances which exist to the honour of the African charac

ter, and the encouragement of those who seek its melioration.

But to say that it prevails to a degree unexampled among the

whites, would be a feeble expression of the conviction of those

states, in which the evil I am speaking of, has had time to unveil

its legitimate features . In the state of Virginia the free coloured

people are 57000, of whom not 200 are proprietors of land . In

Pennsylvania the free coloured people compose only 1 to 34 of the

state-population, but more than 1 to 3 of the prison-population. Of

the white inhabitants of that state, there is one convict to about

S000, and of the coloured, 1 to 180; that is 16 times as many co

loured convicts as white, in proportion to the relative numbers of

both ; i. e . the degraded state of the coloured people compared

with the whites, is 16 to 1 , in that section of country.

There are now in our country 250,000 free people of colour,

increasing on a moderate estimate at the rate of 5,000 a year. IS

this fact regarded by any patriot with indifference ? But, what

can the patriot do? reduce them back to their former slavery:

Arabs might do it, but not Americans. The only feasible remedy

for the evil appears to be colonization . Can any, but the misin

formed or illiberal, denounce this patriotic undertaking as a plot to

create disaffection among your slaves? A man, who can tamely

behold the existence of such an evil , who can refrain from embra

cing the speediest method of removing it , or who, for the sake of

an ephemeral popularity, can smooth it over with empty and flatter

ing declamation on national pride and national honour, is not a

patriot in the highest sense ; only so through the mere grace of a

vitiated nomenclature. For he overlooks those principles of vir

tue and vice, that lie scattered in the groundwork of his country's

safety, and from which her honour or degradation must spring: I

trust there is hardly to be found an individual on this day, which

commemorates the birth of our independence, whose heartdoes not

throb for his country's glory. What object is nearer allied to the

sympathies and prayers of such a heart, than to contribute to ex

tend that liberty we celebrate? Is not the 4th day of July embalm

ed in our memories by the blood of our fathers ? consecrated to the

genius of enlightened freedom ? commemorative of an event on

which heaven has smiled? Is there not a moral dignity presiding

around it in the heart of every true American, that seeks to guard

its associations from the alloy with which everything earthly is

polluted, and, that, against the huzzas vociferated on its celebra

tion to the god of this world ," by an intemperate and giddy rab

ble, utters, in its defence, with more than the vehemence of classic:

inspiration, a Proculs ( procul este profani ! ” . But what objec
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can you find so congenialto this moral dignity of feeling, as to rear

on the shore of another continent a new nation of another colour;

to plant the standard of civil liberty on that shore, where the hor

Fors of despotism have been mingled only with the horrors of the

slave trade; to overspread the sea-coast from the Zaire to the

Gambia, a soil of unexampled tropical fertility , with happy com

munities of coloured freemen, carrying to their countrymen the

arts and civilization they have learned from ours, and determined,

in the spirit of American missions, to spread into Africa's deepest

interior, the joysof the great salvation , and to publish , to yet un

known tribes on the Niger, the growing honours of thatRedeemer,

to whom they are given for an everlasting inheritance ?

There is another consideration in favor of this object, that seems

to claim some attention here. It is the prevalence of enlightened

and christian enterprize. Seventeen years ago we had no Ameri

can board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions ; riow that So
ciety expends annually 64,000 dollars, and has near 200 laborers

already in the field . Twelve years ago the American Bible Socie

ty was not formed ; now it can expend annually 65,000 dollars.
Ten

years ago the American Education Society was not formed ;

now it has a permanent fund of 60,000 dollars. Why need I pause

to detail numerous facts kindred to these? They all go to shew ,

that there is a spirit of enlightened and pious enterprize increasing

simultaneously in different sections of our country and our globe.

It has gained an energy, a dignity and a moral worth, which shame

the slanders of jealousy and ignorance. It was once encaged in

the ark of a mysterious guardianship, when the error and super
stition of the middle agesbrooded over the prospects of man . But

those turbid waters have subsided. It now perches on all the na

tions. It rides abroad in the majesty of its brightening plumage;

and the wilderness and the solitary place are made glad for it . It is
the precursor of the reign of God over his revolted children . It

announces the jubilees of that kingdom , whose beginning was an
nounced by a choir of angels.

In all this progress of enlightened sentiment and philanthropic
action , was to be credited , that a redundant population of 250,000

should be forgotten in the midst of us , without an effort made on

our part to save them from their wretchedness, and our country

from conniving at or sharing in their debasement? Or is the miser

appalling fact, thatit will cost an immense sum of money, enough

to palsy any effort projected for their relief ? The enterprize ad

The hearts of our countrymen will burn with a devotion

too pure to be quenched with the iniser's logick; they will expand

with a liberality too wide to be shut within his coffers ; and they

will kindle with a patriotism too exalted to bow with a cringing

servility to his maxims.

The Colonization object had long been regarded with fond de
dire br those, who looked forward to the permanent glory of our

vances .
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thriving Republic. But they seemed to wish it , rather than to see

how it could be realized. They seemed to view it almost as one

of those delightful visions, that charm but to delude us ; as a beau

tiful edifice of fairy construction, that recedes at once from this

world's grossness; as some celestial beauty, that commands the

homage of a thousand admirers, but flees, like the spirits of Ely

siam , from the contact of flesh and blood . Theywanted it to be

real , and could not rest without testing the possibility of its being

They projected plans, adopted resolutions and addressed pe

titions . As early as the administration of Mr. Jefferson , and again

in the year 1816, the legislature of Virginia addressed the execu

tive of our nation, desiring that a territory might be purchased by

the United States on the western coast of Africa, to form an asy

lum for free people of colour. About the same time S. J. Mills was

urging the mistaken , tho ' well meant project, of obtaining for that

purpose a township of land within the limits ofOhio, Indiana and Il

linois. Subsequent to that the legislature of Tennessee passed a

resolution , requesting their Senators and Representatives in Con

gress, " to give, to the government ofthe United States , all the aid.

in their power, in devising and carrying into effect a plan , which

may have for its object the colonizing, in some distantcountry, of

the free people of colour within the limits of the United States, or

any of their territories. ” [ Af. Rep. vol. I. p . 250. ] The Co

lonization Society was formed in the city of Washington, January,

1817 . Since that time resolutions , similar to the one I have co

pied, have been adopted by a majority of the states of the Union .

But the wants of the Society are great and pressing. Multitudes

of free coloured peopleare waiting to receivefrom American char

ity that pecuniary aid , which is necessary to settle them with peace
and comfort on their fathers ' soil.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church , and many

Conferences of our Methodist brethren , haverecommended this ob

ject to the pastors and churches of their respective communions,

as worthy to receive, on this anniversary, that charitable encou

ragement, which their patriotism, liberality and piety may dictate.

The Rev. George Erskine, an able coloured preacher, well

known in Tennessee, is abouttravelling to the east to engage his

services as a missionary to the colony.

The Rev. Dr. Blumhardt, of Basle, in Switzerland, has felt so,

warm an interest in the missionary facilities, which this colony

opens to Africa, that three young men from his missionary Semi

nary have already sailed, by the way of England, to establish a
mission the heathen tribes around it.

But while I am multiplying facts of this nature, I forget the
patience of my readers, and the just limits of the present essay.

is not the cause, which these facts seem to vindicate, eminently a

cause of humanity , of liberality and of God? Shall we prove our
selves recreant to its support and encouragement? Shall we let

among
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it pass on , without lending to its friends our hearty co-operation ?

Or, instead of laboring to promote its success, shallwe betake our

selves to themonotony of those worn -out objections, which repeti

tion has rendered stale, and refutation contemptible ?

Forbid it, ye , whose ambition bows, and whose patriotism kin

dies at the shrine of your country's honour. Forbid it ye
chris

tians , who kneel before God with the errand of her salvation.

Forbid it, ye matrons, who have suckled the defenders of her in

dependence. Forbid it, ye daughters of America, who have paint

ed the garlands and sung the triumphs of her heroes .

92

FINAL PERSEVERANCE .

There is joy in the presence of the Angels of God over one sinner

that repenteth .

Q. Why do you suppose THAT joy is in no case premature ?

A. Because I see no likelihood of a soul on whom God has

performed the miracle of regeneration becoming unregenerateil

again . The renewed person does not wish it . Jesus Christ does

not wish it. The Holy Spirit does not wish it . And these being

all on one side, I do not think Satan can succeed . It is certainly
the ardent wish of the convert to persevere. And if apostacy is

not our greatest dread, we have no religion .

Q. But does not the Scripture say, " If they should fall away-- "

A. It does--and affirms it would beimpossible to renew them

again to repentance. And I believe if Satan could undo the work

of the Holy Spirit, (I am merely supposing such a case ) that the

blessed Comforter would no more condescend to repeat His omni

potent and Holy visitations, than he would to continue repeatedly

to resuscitate the man who has as often continued to hang himself

after he had been brought to life.

Q. But what does the 24th verse of the eighteenth chapter of

Ezekiel mean , " But when the righteous turneth away from his

righteousness,” &c . ?

A. Just what it says . God himself, in his Word , makes a dis-
tinction between ceremonial righteousness and regeneration ; and

who shall dispute His definition? “ Scarcely fora righteous man

will one die ; yet peradventure for a good man ” &c. And that it

was legal ceremonial obedience, and not GOODNESS, the prophet

spoke of, is evident from the succeeding expression, “ All his

righteousnesswhich hehath Done shallnot bementioned.”

Q. Would you say it is impossible for one of God's children to

z'un into iniquity, and continue in it ?

A. The word IMPOSSIBLE might lead to misapprehension. A

good parent has the physical ability to murder his child ; yet we
know that no good parent ever does so.

Q. But why so many warnings in Scripture, -Let him that

thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall,” & c. ?
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A. These warning's are the means, the helps, the aids by which

God intends to conduct, and actually does lead his chosen safely

through the whole of their journey. Suppose a weak female taken

prisoner by the savages to make her escape-run until she is near

lyexhausted—scarcely knowing whichway to go her home five

hundred miles distant-- and the yell of the pursuing enemies be

hind her. Suppose at that distressingmomentthe Saviour himself
should condescend to speak to her and say " You shall see your

home in peace-you shall again embrace your children-take cou

rage — be strong -- I have said it.” . Suppose she were to reply

**Lord I am weak and weary - without food - the way is long

know it not - it is full of snares and precipices — my enemies nu

merous and watchful - surely I shall fall by their hands.” Hear

His gracious reply— “ Mygrace is sufficient for thee - when danger

is near I will say, avoid that path -- beware of this snare. Take

heed to yoursteps over that bridge I will supply you with food
and my warning voice shall sound the necessary and continual

caution , through the whole of your perilous journey." Who in

this case would say- where is the need of warnings, when she could

not do without them . Who will say that the christian’s march is

not equally difficuit, and that warnings are not necessary to him

notwithstanding the Redeemer has declared that He will lose

none of his sheep ,” who would say, that in the case before us, the

assurance from on high, (given to the fugitive female,) of constant

council , caution and strength and of a certain and joyful return ,

would be calculated to cause her to told her arms, and sit down in

total inactivity. Verily if she had nothing to depend on but her

own sagacity and prowess, she might fold her hands in despair

and so might every one of Zion's pilgrims. O it is the doctrine of

final perseverance of God's promised victory—of his glorious

intentions with regard to his " JEWELS, " which animates, fires, and

stimulates to the most veliement exertion . And it is the opposite

of this which leads to heartless, dangerous inactivity.

In the exhortation to Joshua's army, to “ be strong and very coun

rageous,”?what was themotive or reason assigned ? It was this-

“ For the Lord thy God is with thee. ” Now it appears that some

of the present day would think this a reason why they should have

been very indifferent on the subject, saying, “Then we are sureof

victory-He has promised, and He of himself is able to do the
work-We need not fight.

A shipwrecked Paul was of a different opinion. When assured

of escape from positive danger, with all the crew, he said , " Except

these (sailors] abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved. Abraham ,

Isaac and Jacob, after the strongest proinises from Jehovah were

received, still deemed it necessary to be watchful , and used the

kind assurances as additional causes of cheerful and joyful exer
Mon N.
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For the Calvinistic Magazine.

TRUTH LIES IN THE MIDDLE .

Midway between Fate and Atheism, the two extremes in theo

logy, stands the Calvinistic System ; and either on the one side or

theother, there can be no stopping place till you arrive at one of
these absurdities.

Atheism denies the being of a God altogether, and substitutes in

his room , a blind chance, as the sole manager of every thing. On

this plan man is accounted entirely free in his actions, but the cer

tainty of future events is altogether taken away. But every sys

tem that admits of chance managing the smallest particle or por

tion of the universe, aside from the purpose and high decree of

heaven, is an approximation to Atheism , and is in heart a degree
of it.

Fate is the opposite extreme. Fate, irresistible fate, and as

blind as chance, secures the certainty of every event, but takes

away all possible agency of the creature . On this plan man is
made a mere machine.

Calvinism as a system, secures the absolute certainty of every

event, according to the divine, infallible purpose ef Him , who

worketh all things after the counsel of his own will; and at the

same time calls the agency of the creature into habitual activity.

On this plan , God's wise and holy purposes extend to every event,

and at the same time, man is a inoral agent, and accountable for

all his actions. PRESBYTER.

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY .

“ But thou Beth -lehem Ephratah , though thou be little among the

thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me

that is to be Ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from

of old, from everlasting.” Micah v. 2.

The fulfilment of this prediction forcibly illustrates Solomon's

doctrine, that “ The kings heart is in the hand of the Lord, as the
rivers of water : he turneth it whithersoever he will.” The time

for the Saviour's birth had almost arrived ; his conception had been

announced by the angel to Mary, and to Joseph her espoused hus

band ; and yet Joseph and Mary continue for months afterward to

reside at Nazareth about eighty miles distant from Bethlehern .

Joseph, whose family had been reduced to poverty, was laboring

as a carpenter in Nazareth, to procure a subsistence. How im

probable in the view of man, that he would suddenly leave his em

ployment, and take his wife, in her present critical situation, a

journey of eighty miles to a place where be as yet, had no motive

for going, forit does not appear from the history, thateither Joseph

or Mary had once thought of Micah's prophesy that Christ should

be born in Bethlehem . To short -sighted mortals , it seemed almost
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cerrahi that the prophesy would fail of accomplishment, when, be

hold, vat comes a decree from Augustus Cesar, the Emperor at

Rome, “ that all the world should be taxed.” Luke ii . i . And

every one was required by the Emperor to repair to his native city

to be enrolled for taxation . “ And Joseph also wentup from Gal

lilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of Da

vid , which is called Beth -lehem , because he was of the house and

lineage of David :) To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife being

greatwith child . And so it was, that while they were there, the days

were accomplished that she should be delivered. Andshe brought

forth her first-born son , and wrapped bim in swaddling clothes,

and laid him in a manger . Lake ii . 4--7. Wonderful Providence

of the adorable God ! " He worketh all things after the counsel of

his own will . ' Had Cesar issued his decree a little later, Mary's

time would have been accomplished before they arrived at Beth-le

hem ; bad it been a little sooner, they might have returned to Na

zareth before the birth of the Messiah ; yet Augustus Cesar was a

free agent, and acted with perfect liberty , while the Lord was

doing whatsoever his hand and counsel determined before to be

done. ' " The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice, let the multitude

of the isles be glad.” G.

பக் M

DEPRAVITY OF MAN.

If you had as much evidence that your water was poisoned, a's

you have that the heart of man by nature is not pious--would you
drink it ? Were the proof as clear that an assassin would meet

you on turning a corner--would you go thither? Were it proved

by as various and conclusive evidence that the fire was kindling

on your dwelling --would you compose yourself to sleep? Will

you then , in opposition to such evidence , still endeavor to persuade

yourself of the native goodness of the human heart? If it were

merely the body whose life was threatened by the deception, I

might still cry earnestly to you to beware : but it is your soul, and

your future and eternal well being which you put in jeopardy
by setting at naught such evidence. Without religion

you cannot be admitted to heaven ; and would not enjoy heaven if

you were admitted . Without religion you can neither keep the

law nor obey the gospel ; and cannot escape the condemnation

which rests upon transgression and umbelief. Will you then shut

your eyes against light, and stop your ears against admonition ? It

is but for a moment, compared with eternity , that you can thus de

ceive yourself, and cry, Peace. The overwhelming conscious

ness must soon press upon your amazed heart, that you are without

holiness, and cannot see tħe Lord ; and that the harvest is past,

the summer ended, and you not saved . There is no hope in your
case while

you heart is good, and feel no need ofa divine

renovation . Theythat are whole need not the physician, but they

you think
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that are sick : and Jesus Christ came to call, not the righteous,

but sinners to repentance. While the delusion prevails that you
are rich , and stand in need of nothing, you will reject the counsel
of Christ, to apply to him for eye-salve that you may see, and for
white rainient to cover the shame of your pakedness . You will do

nothing to save your own soul , and God will do nothing to save it,
while under the concentrated light of evidence , you remain wilful

ly ignorant of your malady, and wilfully negligent of your

only remedy. Admit then , the painful, alarming fact, that

you have no religion, and without delay commence the in

quiry what you must do to be saved , and thus escape the coming

wrath, and lay hold on eternal life. All who are now in heaven
were once , like you without God, and without Christ, and with

out hope; and all who are now on earth, strangers and pilgrims
seeking a better couutry, were once like you without religion .But

He who commanded the light to shine out of darkness has shined

in their hearts -- and the same blessed Spirit is able and willing to

enlighten you : but you must confess and not cover your sin-you

inust cometo the light, and not shun it --you must be convinced of

sin , of righteousness, and of a judginent to come you must be born

again or you cannot see the kingdom of God .

*

You have now before you the evidence that men are notreligious

by nature; and that this destitution implies the universal and en

tire depravity of man , and the necessity of a great and sudden

change in the affections, by the special influence of the Holy Spirit.

This is not a matter of abstract speculation, of no practical utility .

Our being and accountability are eternal, and the law ofGod.

which is the rule of obligation , is eternal. Heaven is a religious

world , and the present is our state and our only state of probation .

Here in this morning of our being, the elements are formed of an

immutable character in the eternal state : and if that which is first

formed is one that unfits us for heaven , and fits us for destruction,

can we toosoon or too clearly perceive it, or too deeply feel it, or

too earnestly strive to be conformed in our affections to the require

ments of the gospel, to the conditions of pardon, and, to the exi

gencies of the heavenly state? What then is the improvement
which you will make of these discourses, whose hearts tell you that

you have no religion ? Will y usay that these are hard sayings,and

that you
do not like such doctrine ? But is it therefore untrue be

cause it is painful?-- And will you, dare you , in the presence of

such evidence, reject it in favor ofthe dictates of mere inclination ?

Will you apply to such as endeavor to explain away this evidence ,

and speak to you smooth things, and prophesy deceits ? Beware !

others before have done this, and God sent them strong delusions,

that they might might believe a lie and be damned, because they

bad bopleasure in the truth , but had pleasure in unrighteousness
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-You may persuade yourself, or be persuaded , that a change of

heart is not necessary to prepare you for death and heaven, and yet,

“ This fearful truth will still remain ,

The sinner must be born again ,

Or drink the wrath of God . ”

Do you then at length inquire what you must do to be saved ?

The answer is plain --Repent, and you shall be forgiven; believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be saved. Neglect then

the subject no longer. Resolve that from this time you will make

the salvation of your soul your first and great concern. Break ofi

your alliance with vain persons and diverting amusements, read

your Bible daily and earnestly alone; and lift up your cry to God,

in earnestsupplication for mercy ; plead guilty and cry for pardori

throughaRedeemer'sblood .” _ Dr.Beecker'sSermon.

THE DANGER OF IHIDECISION .

** Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian .

It is vain for men to think of keeping destruction at a distance;

and keeping the uplifted arm of vengeance long suspended, by wa

Tering and hesitating, and defering the time of decision : --vain in

deed to think of delaying the hour of their doom , by delaying that

of their promised repentance. While they stand doubting as to

their choice between life and death, the day of their calamity is at

hand, and the things that come upon them inake haste . They may

linger, but their “judgment lingereth not;" they may slumber, but

their bdamnation slumbereth not. " And will it not be dreadful to

perish , after having been almost a Christian ? -- dreadful to go down

to the world of darkness by that path which lies nearest the ren

gions of light? Think you, that tohave been almost a Christian
on earth will take from the lost sinner, the bitterness of misery?

Will not this nearness to salvation tend rather to enhance the aw

fulness of final ruin ? To enjoy so inuch divine illumination, as

clearly to see the path of life, and readily to acknowledge the obli

gation to walk in it, and to feelso strongly the numerous motives

inviting and impelling towards it , and the influences of the Spirit

pressing these motives--to feel these so strongly as to make a near

approach to heaven's gate ; and then after all to turn back ; or to

stand there till it be closed forever- ah ! this must prepare the soul

Lor aggravated misery. To go , as it were to the top of Calvary,

ponder upon its divine wunder's , contemplate the Lamb of God in

his dying agonies , and feel the mind overawed at the sight, and

the heart almost melted into penitence, and almost kindled into

love -- and still to hesitate and to reject the great salvation - ah !

this is trampling under foot the blood of atonement, and incurring

that sorer panisliment due to such guilt. And if, in the clark world

of wo, any forlorn wretch will be stung to theheart with a keener

beling of anguish than all others, will it not be the man, who on
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earth came nearest to the kingdom of heaven - and then lost it, for

want of one decisive step ? As he cails to mind the unnumbered

mercies here enjoyed -- the oft repeated proffers of salvation here

slighted ; and as he lifts his weeping eye to that world of glory above ,

0 , with what bitterness of spirit --with what sinking and dying of

the heart within him , will he exclaim , Time was when I bid fair

for a seat in yonder region - when I was well nigh an heir to that

incorruptible inheritance; I did but just miss the path to those

sealms of light and life everlasting, --just fail of being one in that

happy company around the throne of God ; I had my hand almost

upon a crown like one of theirs; a little more, and now , instead

of wailing here among the lost, I had been singing there among the

Bedeemed ! O that little more --- it would bite like å serpent, and

sting like an adder. Surely, to be sinking for ever in the bottom

less pit, must be damnation enough without the everlasting recol

lection of having plunged from the threshold of heaven !

It is time then, my bearers , to have done for ever with merely

supposing religion to be important, and coldly wishing that its

spirit and its blessings were ours, and almost resolving to obtain

them . It is no time to hesitate, when all is at stake; no time to delay

our choice between life & death , when that daymaycome unawares

which will take this question out of our hands, and decide it for

us, and decide that we are undone for eternity . Let us then rise

at once to the high and holy resolution, of being, not only almost,

but altogether Christians, and devoting ourselves, with our whole
heart, to the service of our divine Le and Ree ner This life

is so short and uncertain the life to come is so long and so sure-

the work assigned to this transient state is somomentous- so great

is the hazard of delay--the consequence of failure is so woful

and so glorious thereward of success --- that the wise man will trem

ble at one wasted hour. He will give himself no rest, till the

great question of life and death is settled, as he would wish to

have it settled for ever. Every wise man will make this his first

business ; and he that is wise, is wise for himself, while he that

scorneth , he alone must bear it . Yes, he must bear it , and bear

it alone for ever.--Rev. C. WILCOX.- National Preacher.

From the Religious Intelligencer.

RESPONSIBILITY OF FEMALES.

The remark is as true as it is common , that in countries far ad

vanced in civilization and refinement, our sex have the principal
agency in giving to society its moral and intellectual aspect.

IT our influence is great, our responsibility is proportionably

great. If we have the power of moulding society , to a considera

ble extent, according to our will, the vices that mar its beauty and

happiness, and which our influence is not exerted to suppress, will

bo imputed to us, and must be answered for as our deeds, in the
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day of final retribution . It is a matter of infinite importance

therefore, that our intercourse with society should be so regular
as to produce a salutary effect on all around us. But how shall

this be done ? Shall we assume a melancholy air, and lecture our

friends on the subject of religion , until they retire from our pre

sence in disgust, and shun us as they would the serpent or the

scorpion ? By no means. There is something cheerful and at

tractive in that religion which has brought life and immortality to

light. The sceptic may well mourn over the miseries of life , be

sad in view of the thick darkness and gloom that surround the

grave, and shudder at the prospect of annihilation or a miserable

existence hereafter. But let us, who hope better things than these,

whose path is illuminated with the lamp of heaven, (for a female

infidel must be a monster of ingratitude and iniquity,) let us throw

all around the charms of cheerfulness and joy, that others may seek.

and rejoice in our society , and be infiuenced by our example to

walk in wisdom's ways. There is no danger that an amiable, in

telligent, accomplished, and virtuous female will be neglected . ----

Her society will alwaysbe sought by the other sex; and it is

pletely in her power to dictate the terms on which it shall be enjoy

ed . Let her never countenance by her example, or even by a

smile, light and trifling remarks on religion, or any kindred sub

ject. The Bible was not given to man, that its sacred truths
might be quoted with irreverence, to adorn the conversation of the

gay and thoughtless; the ministry of the gospel was not instituted

to be the scoff of fools, or to exercise the ingenuity of the critic ;
the conduct of christians must be accounted for at the tribunal of

their own Master, and not be made the sport of the immoraland

profane, who know not the heart, and have an interest in misre

presenting their motives . The approbation or disapprobation of

à lady of any sensibility and independence, is instantly observed

in her deportment,when topics like these are treated with that

levity which too often passes for wit with the thoughtless, even

among nominal christians. A rebuke given in the spirit ofmeek

ness, will , in most cases, produce a powerful and salutary effect.

From the other sex it might perhaps give offence; but in us it indi

cates a spirit of independence, and an unwavering love of truth

and virtue, which seldom fails to excite the admiration even of

those who feel the wound.

Perhaps there is not a more prevailing vice in our land, or one
the

progress of which it is more difficult to arrest, than that of in

temperance. It exists in its incipient state, in the habits of a

large portion of the young men in our country. If unchecked, it

acquires strength from year to year, until it obtains complete con

trol over the man who willnot return to habits of sobriety,until

the Ethiopian shall change his skin , and the leopard his spots ! He

who craves a julep or a dram at twenty, will be a drunkard at
thirty, and a sot at forty . Much of the guilt of this beastly vice

Gg
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and its consequences, attaches to our sex.
It is in our power,

and perhaps in ours enly, to give it an effectual check in the early

stages of its progress. Let us not only speak of it in terms of re

probation, but decline all intimacy with its devotees. Let no mis

tress of a family invite, or even admit, into her domestic circle,

any gentleman who is addicted to intemperance. This experiment

has been successfully tried by some individuals . Only let it be

come universal, and the effect willbe astonishing.

The same remark will apply with equal , if not greater force, to

the practice of duelling. "The Almighty, in his wrath, can scarce

ly inflict a heavier curse on a woman in this world, than to give her
à drunkard or a duellist for a husband .

Intimately connected with these vices is the game of cards, and

other games of hazard . The presence of one accomplished and

intelligent lady at a card table in the social circle, whether the ob

ject be money or amusement, is regarded by the young menas a

full license for them to go to anyextent in gambling and all its
kindred vices.

| Let those ladies then, who have any respect for religion , ang

gratitude for the elevation which it has given them in society, any

love of their country, whether they be young or old, married or

unmarried, give their countenance and the charms of their society,

to those gentlemen only who regard the laws of God and man, and

whose characters are unpolluted with crime.
LAURA.

From the Religious Intelligencer.

GAMBLING, OR RAIN AND SUNSHINE .

“ Why do you keep me so long a time at the door? " said Edward

F: passionately to his wife. The night had passed ; but its cold
wind entered the house, as Mrs. F. with a sorrowful heart, undid

the lock .

" It is late , Edward ; and I could not keep from slumbering.

He said nothing to this , but flung himself into a chair, and gazed

intently on the fire. His son climbed upon his knee, and putting

his arms around his neck , whispered , " Papa, what has Mamma

been crying for? ' Mr. F. started - shook off his boy , and said with

violence: Get to bed , sir : what business has your mother to let

you be up atthis hour ?' The poor child's lower lip pouted; but he

was, at the time , too much frightened to cry. His sister silently

took him up ; and when he had reached his cot, his warm heart dis

charged itself of its noisy grief. The mother heard his crying, and

went to him : but she soon returned to the parlor. She leaned up

on her husband, and thus addressed him : " Edward, I will not up

braid you on account of your harshness to me ; but I implore you

not to act in this manner before your children . You are not, Ed.

ward , as you used to be. Those heavy eyes tell of wretchedness

as well as of bad hours. You wrong ine-you wrong yourself,
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thus to let my hand show that I am your wife -- but at the same
time let

yourheart know singleness in matters of moment. I am

aware of the kind of society in which you have lately indulged.

Tell me, Edward — we are poor !-- we are reduced ! -- we are ruin

ed !-Is it not so ? Edward had not a word for his wife : but a

man's tears are more awful than his words .

“ Well, be it so , Edward ! Our children may suffer from our

fall : bat it will redouble iny exertions for them . As for myself,

you do not know me, if you think that circumstance can lessen

my feelings for you . A woman's love is like a plant which shows

its strength the more it is trodden on . Arouse yourself, my hus

band. It is true , your father has cast you off, and you are indebt

ed to him a serious sum : but he is not all the world ! Only consi

der
your wife in that light

A slight tap was now heard at the door, and Mrs. F. went to

ascertain the cause . She returned to her husband ; — “ Mary is at

the door -- shesays, you alwayskissed her before she went tobed .”

My child , my child ,' said the father, "God bless you-I am not

well, Mary. Nay, do not speak to me to -night; go to rest now

give me one of your sweet smiles in the morning, and your father
will be well again .

Mr. F. too, was persuaded by his affectionate partner to retire ;

but sleep or rest was not for him ; his wife and children had once

given him happy dreams-- but now , the ruin he had brought upon

them was an awakening reality .

When the light of the morning faintly appeared above the line

of the opposite houses, Mr. F. arose .

"Where are you going Edward?' said his watchful wife. "I have

been considering ,' he replied calmly, and I am determined to try

my father. Heloved me when I was a boy - was proud of me. It

is true, I have acted dishonorably by him , and should, no doubt,

have ruined him . Yesterday I spoke harshly of him ; but I did

not then know myself. Your affection, my dear wife, has com

pletely altered me. I never can forget any ill treatment of you ;

but I will make up for it ; I will ;-- indeed I will. Nay, do not

do not grieve in this way--this is worse to me than all -- I will be
back soon .''

The children appeared in the breakfast room . Mary was ready

with her smile, and the boy was anxious for the notice of his fa
ther.

After a short space of time, Mr. F. returned .

" Why so pale, my husband? will your parent not assist you ? '
Wemust indeed sink , my love. He will not assist me. He

upbraided me. I did not, I could not answer him . He spoke kind
ly of you and our little ones : but he has cast us off forever.'

The distressed man had scarcely said this, when a person rudely
came in .

The purport of his visit was soon perceived . In the

name of F's father, he took possession of the property; and he had

dre power to make F. a prisoner.
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• You shall not take papa a way,' said the little son , at the same

time kicking at the officer.

"Mamma,' whispered Mary, 'must my father go to prison:

Wont they let us go too?”?

Here comes myauthority,' said the Deputy Sheriff.

The elder Mr. F. doggedly placed himself in a chair.

“You shall not take my papa away, ' cried out the boy to his
grandfather.

"Whatever may have been my conduct , sir, ' said the miserable

Edward , this is unkind in you. I have not a single feeling for

myself; but my wife--my children --you have no right thus to

harass them with your presence."

‘Nay, husband , responded Mrs. F. think not of me. Your fa

ther cannot distress me. I have not known you, Edward, from

your childhood , as he has : but he shall see howI can cling to you

can be proud of you in your poverty. He has forgotten your

youthful days—he has lost sight of his own thoughtless years.'

The old gentleman directed his law agent to leave the room .--

He then slowly, yet nervously, answered thus :

“ Madam--I have not forgotten my own thoughtless days. I

have not forgotten that I once had a wife as amiable and noble

minded as yourself; and I have not forgotten that your husband was

her favorite child . An old man hideshis sorrows; but let not the

world , therefore , think him unfeeling- especially as that world

taught him to do so. The distress I have this moment caused was

premeditated onmy rt. It has had its full effect. A mortal

gets to vice by single steps; and many think the victim must re

turn by degrees. I know Edward's disposition, and that with him

a single leap is sufficient. That leap he has taken . He is again

in my memory as the favorite of his poor mother--pshaw , but why
am I crying?

Little Mary had insensibly drawn herself towards the old philo

sopher: and , without uttering a word , pressed his hand, and put

her handkerchief to his eyes. The boy, also, nowleft his parent,

walked up to his grandfather, and leaning his elbow on the old

man's knees, and turning up his round cheek , said , "Then you

wont take papa away, '

“ No! you little impudent rascal - but I'll take you away; and
when your mother comes I will treat her so well , that I'll

make your father follow after.

Thus came happiness at the heel of ruin. If husbands oftener

appreciated the exquisite and heaven-like affection of their wives,

many happier fire-sides would be seen. One in love, and one in

mind, ought to be the motto of every married pair . And fathers

would many times check improvidence, if they were to make use

of reflection and kindness, rather than prejudice and strictness.
C. E. E.

for you ,
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From Zion's Herald .

A SKETCH » NO FICTION .

' Twas midnight. A celestial halo encircled the queen of night,

and all nature was reposing in the armsof sleep. Not a breath of

wind disturbed the leaves of the forest, and no ripple rufiled the

smooth surface of a neigboring brook. The silence of the tomb per

vaded the spot which I had chosen for meditation, while I uncon

sciously looked around me as if something might disturb my mid

night reveries. The bell of the village church chimed one. I arose

to retrace my footsteps to my lodgings. Pensive, said, I had almost

forgot I was in existence, when my ear was touched by a feeble cry .

I hastened to the spot from whence the sound proceeded, todiscov

er, if possible, the cause of the aların . I descried a light in a lit

tie cottage, encircled with a forest of pines. Thither I bent my

course, determined, if in my power , to alleviate the sorrows of the

inhabitants. I approached the dwelling - a few scattering shingles

which hung on the outside of the building, and the roof partly cov

ered with boards, showed to the beholder that its inmates had drunk

the very dregs of poverty.

I entered the lonely habitation, and discovered the emaciated

form of a woman, reclining on a bed of straw , with a boy by her side,

while a dog lay under the table. Unperceived, I was surveying the

group before me, and forming to my imagination the accident that

had entailed this misery on the family, when a noise startled the

dog, and a bark from him aroused the wretched beingbeforeme.

Apologizing for the noise I had occasioned, I informed her of the

purport of visit. 6.Ah , sir,” said she “ the struggle will soon

be over ; life is ebbing fast; and shortly there will be another added

to the number of the dead . ' I expressed a desire to know the se .

quel of her history, that it might be given as a warning to others,

lest they should see like circumstances.

" My history ,” said she, " is short, but it contains admonition .

I was the daughter of a wealthy farmer in the neighborhood who
bestowed upon meall the benefits that a country life afforded. At

the age of seventeen I received the addresses of a young man , with

the consent of my parents, who in external appearance, was not

excelled by any in the neighborhood.--His character and deport

ment, as far as I could learn, were exemplary. He bid fair to be

come a usefulmember of society, and a faithful and affectionate hus
band . The day was fixed for our union .” Here tears, which be

fore flowed abundantly ,now choked her utterance . I could scarce

ly articulate a word . After she had recovered a little, she contin

ued, “ the day after our marriage , the fatal secret was discovered.

He was a partaker of the morning dram . In vain did I inform him

that our property would be gone;our reputation, our character, and

our all would be blasted, ifhe persisted in his course.

no entreaties , could dissuade him from it. My mother beingdead
before our union , we had been married but a year, when my father,

my

No tears,
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was called to the world of spirits, and I being his only child, his pre

perty fell to me . We were soon reduced , till , at length, we were

in debt, and driven to the habitation in which you now see me. My

husband was drowned in a fit of intoxication . My child ! My child !

farewell !-I ran to the spot to sustain her ; buther spirit had fled .

Thus departed one, who was once the pride of all who knew her, by

heing coupled with a lover of ardent spirits .

While gazing on the form before me, that used to move in the

first cirles of her neighborhood, I was struck with indignation and

Horror at the sight. I involuntarily exclaimed , “ is this the effects

of that baneful vice, intemperance? " Young men ; from the short

history here drawn, reflect on the awful consequences that ensue

by partaking of ardentspirits . Remember, your character, repu

tation , honor, usefulness, comfort, and happiness, depend upon

your conduct in youth . No drunkard ever arrives to a good old

age . No drunkard can enter into the kingdom of God. It is only

to you , the philanthrophist, the christian, and the patriot, can look

with safety for the entire abolishment of this vice. Will you be

tray the confidence reposed in you to the ruin of yourselves, your

neighbors, and your country? No, it is hoped that you will not.

Then abolish it among your acquaintances. Accept the cup from

no man , and never give it to any, or it will never be extinguished ,

“ Look not thou upon the wine when it is red , when it giveth his

color in the cup, when it moveth itself aright: At the last it biteth

like a serpent and stingeth like an adder .,, --

SHRIOUS RHLECTION .

Since I am only a creature of a day, born to exist but a short

time in this lower world , and as , upon my leaving it , I must be fixed

in a state of unspeakable happiness, or remediless ruin, it behoves

me seriously and attentively to consider what ground I have to hope

or expect I shall escape the misery of hell, and obtain the bliss or

heaven . I am informed, by an unerring book , that by nature I am

a child of wrath , that I fell in my first parent Adam (who was the

head and representative of the whole hunnan race), and thereby be

came obnoxious to the curse and vengeance of a righteous, sin -bating

od ; and, indeed , I have given demonstrative proof of the corrup

tion and depravity of my nature , by repeatedly committing actual
transgressions. The same divinely inspired and, consequently, in

fallible book further inforins me, that except I am born again, I can

not enter into the kingdom of heaven. My nature must be renew

ed ; a divine change must be effected ; the current of my
soul must

be turned ; in short, I must become a new creature, or I can never

dwell with a holy God. Now , if this be the case , let me knock at

the door of my heart, and enquire of conscience, God's vicererent

within, whether or not I have had any experience of such a change,

and examine if its effects are visible in my life and conyersation ;worl
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after more

anay Gud help me to be sincere and impartial in this truly important

and inomentous concern .

1. HaveI ever been convinced of the evil nature of sin, as being

utterly contrary and infinitely odious to a holy and just God? Have

I ever felt the burden, groaned under the weight or ardently longed

for deliverance from sin ; and has the consequence of all been the

forsaking of it ?

2. Have I been led , under a deep sense of my own vileness, and

utter inability to help or save myself, to the Lord Jesus, the sinner's

friend and only Saviour ? Have I been enabled by a divine faith to

lay hold upon him ; and to receive him as my wisdom , righteous

ness, sanctification , and redemption ? Is Christ precious to me in

all his offices ? Do I see a peculiar suitableness in him ? Am I will

ing to renounce all for him , to deny myself, take up my cross and

follow him , through evil as well as good report , regardless of the

scoffs of infidels or the ridicule of the ungodly? Do I walk in the way

of his commandments and ordinances, and pant conform

ity to his image? Is it my earnest desire not only to get to heaven,

but also to glorify Christ upon earth ? Do I love all who bear the Sa
viour's image, notwithstanding many of them may differ from me as

to the circumstantials of religion and is it my sincere wish to be

instrumental in promoting his interest? If I am totally unacquaint

ed with these things, which are all Scripture evidences of a work of

grace upon the soul, I am yet in the gall of bitterness, & in the bond

of iniquity, under the curse of a violated law , and my state is not

a moment to be rested in . But if, on the contrary, I know some

thing of these matters by experience, and bear these evident marks

of one truly regenerated, letme call upon mysoul, &all that iswith
in me, to praise and bless the Lord for his distinguishing goodness

towards me the most unworthy of his creatures; in selecting ine from

an ungodly world, dead in trespasses and sins; in quickening my

lifeless soul; and in enabling me in the day of his power to flee for

refuge to the hope set beforeme in theeverlasting Gospel.-- Let me

adopt the language oftheevangelical Prophet, “ O Lord !I will praise
thee: Though thou wast angry with me, thine

anger
is turned

away,

and thou comfortest me. K
>>

SUNDAY SCHOOL, ANECDOTE

A little boy, six years of age, a member of Mason Street Sabbath

School , on the Sabbath preceding the last artillery election , hear

inghis mother speak of the noise and confusion usual on that day,

said to her : --- Mother, you should not talk of such things on the
Sabbath day. His mother replied, “ True, iny son , I forgot that

it was the Sabbath .” That is no excuse mother," rejoined the boy,

--for the connundment savs , " Remember the Sabbath day to koen

it holr. "
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TO CALVINISTS.

The CALVINISTIC MAGAZINE has now been , for a number ofmonths, before

the public. Every reader can satisfy himself as to the spirit in which the

work is conducted, and the fidclity with which it advocates the DOCTRINES OF

TAE REFORMATION.

A deep conviction that such a work was called for by the interests of the

church, that it would be hailed by the lovers of truth , and blessed by the

« God of the armies of Israel," first determined the Editors to undertake the

expensive and laborious task of its establishment . Israel's God has blessed

the undertaking, the friends of truth have welcomed it, and already, we trust,

the interests of the church have been subserved. But, the circulation of this

paper is not yet a tenth part as extensive as it should be . It is true, it has

already obtained a circulation in seventeen of the United States -- a circulation

in the Southern and Western states, much greater than its most sanguine

friends had anticipated in so short a time. It is true, that almost every mail

swells our subscription list. We have this day received from Virginia, Georgia,

Kentucky and the Western District of Tennessee, sixty additional subscribers.

But when we consider that erroneous statements, concerning the doctrines of

our church , have gone abroad upon the breadth of the earth ,' we wish to see

the means of correct information diffused as widely as possible . Many of our

subscribers, no doubt, have friends and acquaintances in their neighborhoods

and at a distance , who would cheerfully patronize this work , and would feel

a deep interest in its success, did they know of its existence, and were its

claims to public patronage and the great need of such a work, properly laid

before them . If every friend of the work would use his influence, the sphere

of its circulation might be much enlarged and its usefulness greatly promoted.

Friends OF EVANGELICAL RELIGION ! To you, we appeal . Do you believe

that the Calvinistic Magazine illustrates and defends the glorious truths of the

everlasting gospel? that it exposes errors of a most alarming and dangerous

tendency ? Do you believe, that under the smiles of the great Head of the

church , this publication will advance the cause of truth ? that it will lead

your dying fellow -men to the fountain of living waters ' - induce them to

" search the Scriptures,' to believe what the God of infallible truth has said,

and do what he has commanded ? And do you believe that the interests of the

church loudly called for the establishment of such a work ? If you do , our

appeal will not be in vain . You cannot feel indifferent to its success. You

cannot remain inactive and unconcerned . We may calculate with confidence,

on your hearty and active co -operation. Let no one be discouraged from

using his iníluence, or deterred from making efforts to increase the circulation

of the Magazine, by the fear of not meeting with success . Subscription pa

pers for this work which had been sent into parts of the country where but

little patronage was expected, have been returned crowded with subscribers.

And it is a heart-cheering fact, to which thousands of christians can testify,

that cfiorts in a good cause are often crowned with success, far beyond the

most sanguine expectations.
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AN ARMINIAN ARGUMENTANSWERED .

To the Editors of the Calvinistic Magazine.

GENTLEMEN - There is an argument against the doctrines you

maintain, that is often in the mouths of the most intelligent of our

Arminian brethren. They say the conductors of the Calvinistic

Magazine admit that the majority of unconverted men are in sen

timent on the Arminian side. Now it is well known that the
Calvinists have been in the country from its first settlement, both

the Baptists and Presbyterians ; they have been very industrious

in propagating their sentiments ; they have had many of the schools

and literary institutions in the country under their care; and yet,
after all this, if the majority of the unconverted in our country are

on the Arminian side, must we not hence infer that the Arminians

have the best cause ? This argument, gentlemen , is often repeated

with triumph; and if it admits of an answer, I, as one of your sub

scribers, would be glad to see it answered.

JOHN CRAWFORD.

ANSWER

Perhaps the readiest wayto convince our Arminian brethren of

the feebleness and folly of theabove course of reasoning, in which

it seems they have been exulting, is to give them the same argu

ment on a somewhat larger scale. Jesus Christ has had his
church in the world almost six thousand years. He had patriarchs

and prophets, and multitudes of eminently pious men, laboriously

employed in pleading his cause and defending his truth for four

thousand years . But yet, notwithstanding all the labors of Enoch

and Noah , Abraham and Moses, Samuel and David, Elijah, Isaiah ,

Jeremiah, and the whole bost of their fellow laborers, yes , after all

this, the great majority of mankind took sides against the cause of

Christ, rejected his truth, and volunteered to support, with all

their heart, the cause of Satan, his grand enemy. The Lord Jesus

then came in person to our world, and “ spake as never man

spake . ” But the vast majority of those who heard him cried out,
* away with such a fellow from the earth, crucify him ! crucify

lim !" Before he ascended from our world, he commanded his

Hh
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disciples to go and teach his truth to all nations, and use their ut

most exertions to turn thein from darkness to light,and from the

cause of Satan to the cause of Christ. The disciples went forth
at his bidding on this important errand - and from that day to the

present, he has had all the pious'ministers and pious people of all

christian denominations exerting themselves to propagate his truth
and make converts to his cause. He has also had all the Bible

Societies, Missionary Societies, Tract Societies, Sabbath Schools,

Theological Seminaries, and every other benevolent institution,

enlisted in his service for the advancement of his glorious cause,

and yet, till this day , the great majority of mankind take sides

against him , and proudly array themselves under the banners of
Satan. But who will dare to say, that we may “ henee infer that

Satan has the best cause. ” Now, I appeal to every candid mind
it the above argument, of our Arminian brethren when it over
throws Calvinism , must not overthrow Christianity along with it :

and must not the opposers of our doctrines be hard run indeed,

when they exultingly bring forward arguments against us , which

if substantialwould, with the besom of destruction," sweep

from the earth the whole christian system .

The reason why the majority of unconverted men reject the

doctrines of Grace, ” is satisfactorily assigned by Christ and his

Apostles. “Men love darkness rather than light. The carnal

mind is enmity against God . ' " The natural man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness unto him ;

neither can he know them , because they are spiritually discern

ed. " I. Cor. 2. 14 . G.

وو

TEACHINGS OF THE SPIRIT .

In our researches after Divine Truth, a single sentence of the

Word of God, when explained and applied, by his Spirit, to the

heart, will have more effect than the perusal of many folios.

There is a majesty, authority, and evidence in his teaching, equal

ly suited to all capacities. In this respect what Elihu says, Job

Sxxvi, 22, is emphatically true,There is none teacheth like him .

That heavenly lightwith which he visits the awakened mind , (like

the light of the sun ,) requires only eyes to see it . The wisest re

nounce their wisdom when he interposes; and the weakest are
made wise unto salvation : Jer. ix. 23, 24 . Isa . XXXV . 8. There

is left on record an acknowledgment of the great Selden to this

purpose;- " I have taken much pains to know every thing that

was esteemed worth knowing amongst men, but of all my disqui

sitions and readings, nothing now remains with me to comfort me

at the close of life , but this passage of St. Paul, “ It is a faithful

saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came inta

the world to save sinners. To this I cleave , and herein I find

rest. " - NEWTON.
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A SERMON .

THE RIGHT AND THE WRONG MAXIM .

A SERMON .

BY FREDERICK A. ROSS .

JOHN VI. 56 .

“ How can this man give us his flesh to eat?"

We naturally desire the explanation of every thing. And this

desire is one cause of our improvement in knowledge. But our

pride abuses this natural desire ; for when we know or believe one

thing is true, and we then find another thing that does not appear

to agree with the first, we are unwilling to believe both are true

until we can see how they agree with each other. And we often

refuse to believe when there isas much proof for the one as the

other, and sufficient proof to justify us in believing both . This

state of mind bas kept man in ignorance upon many subjects, for

inmany cases it is not possible for us to see the agreement of two

things, although both are true.

' It is very important to have some rule to govern us in this mat
ter And we have a rule that is very plain and easy to remember.

Our first enquiry when we are about to form a belief upon any

subject ought to be this. What is the proof for this thing? and

what is the proof for that thing ? Having obtained sufficient proof

for each fact by itself- each fact ought to be believed on its own

separate proof. In all cases we ought to say — I BELIEVE THIS

THING IS TRUE, BECAUSE I HAVE SUFFICIENT PROOF, ALTHOUGH

I CANNOT SEE HOW IT AGREES WITH THE OTHER THING WHICH I

ENOW OR BELIEVE TO BE TRUE.

Throw away

This was the maxim of those great philosophers, Bacon and
Newton . And it is the maxim of common sense.

this maxim , and we immediately find ourselves in error. And we

do throw it away too often when we formi our belief upon subjects

belonging to God , and to his dealings with his creatures - and we

form our belief upon a maxim directly the opposite. It is this: I
WILL NOT BELIEVE THIS THING , WHATEVER BE THE PROOF , BE

CAUSE I CANNOT SEE HOW IT AGREES WITH ANOTHER THING WHICJE

I KNOW OR BELIEVE TO BE TRUE .

We will make this matter plain to you by several cases. We

will shew

1. That the Jews, when they rejected Jesus Christ, stood upon

this wrong maxim .

II. That the Atheist , or the man who denies the existence of God,
stands

upon
this

wrong maxim .

II. That the Deist or the man who denies the Bible, stands upon

this wrong maxim .
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wrong maxim .

IV. That the Unitarian, who denies the Trinity and every fun

damental doctrine of the gospel , stands upon this wrong
maxim .

V. That the Unitarian and the Arminian, when they deny the

doctrine of election , and the other leading doctrines of pre

destination , stand upon
this

I. THE CASE OF THE JEWS.

Jesus Christ said to the Jews, John vi. 51 , “ I am the living

bread which came down from heaven. If any man eat of this

bread, he shall live forever: and the bread that I will give is my

flesh , which I will give for the life of the world. ” You will take

notice Jesus said this to the very crowd who had just witnessed the

miracle of his feeding five thousand with five loaves and two small

fishes. But the Jews, with this miraculous proof of the integrity

of the character of Jesus right before them , murmured at him be

cause he said I am the bread of life which came down from heaven .

And they said, is not this Jesus the son of Joseph whose father and

mother we know ? How is it then that he saith , I came down from

heaven? And they strove among themselves , saying, How can this

man give us his flesh to eat.”

But Jesus did not tell these murmurers how the thing he said

could agree with the thing they knew or thought they knew . He

rather made the thing harder to reconcile with their previous know

ledge. V. 53. Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the

flesh of the son of man and drink his blood, ye

V. 54. Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal

life, and I will raise him up at the last day. Many therefore of

his disciples, when they had heard this , said. This is an hard saying ;

who can hear it ? And many of them went back, and walked no

more with him .”

6Then said Jesus unto the twelve, Will
ye

also

Simon Peter answered him , Lord , to whom shall we go ? Thou
hast the words of eternal life. And we believe and are sure that

thou art that Christ the son of the living God. ”

This is an instructing history. It showsusthe effect of the wrong

maxim upon the Jews, and the effect of the right maxim upon
Peter.

Let us ask the Jews the reason for their conduct.

Enquirer. Why do you turn back, and walk no more with Jesus !

Jews. This Jesus is the son of Joseph , whose father and mother
we know . How then saith he, I came down from heaven :

How can this man give us his flesh to eat?

Enquirer. It is true Jesus is a man , and the words he has spoken

may be hard to reconcile with that fact until he gives you more

instruction. But you should remember his miracles-you.

know he could perform them only by the power of God and

you know God would not do a miracle by thisman if he was

a liar . Vou ought then to believe him for his work's sake,

have no life in you.

go away ? Then
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man .

aitough you may not be able to see how he came down from

heaven , nor how he can give you his flesh to eat.

Jews. We have seen his miracles. But the things he wishes us to

believe upon the authority of his miracles, contradict a fact

and they contradict our opinions. For we believe he is a mere

And we cannot comprehend how he could have come

down from heaven . We cannot comprehend how his flesh

can be given for the life of the world. These are hard say.

ings, we cannot hear them , We would rather believe he

wrought miracles by Beelzebub , than believe such absurd and

blasphemous things.
We will now ask Peter the reason for his conduct.

Enquirer. Peter, why do you act so differently from the other Jews

who have
gone

back :

Peter. This Jesus is a man . I have proof for that fact. But I

have good and sufficient proof that what he says is true also.

I have seen him open the eyes of the blind, unstop the ears of

the deaf, make the lame to walk, and give life to the dead.

*If this man were not of God , he could do nothing. Therefore

I must believe it is true when he says, ' I came down from

heaven .' And that it is true when he says, whoso eateth

my flesh and drinketh myblood hath eternal life ; and I will

raise him up at the last day.'

Enquirer. But Peter, ought you not to insist upon having the

how of the matter explained before you believe?

Peter. That would be very foolish and wicked . I believe the

things Jesus tells me are true, because I have sufficient proof

for their truth ,although I may not be able to see how they agree

with thefact that heis a man. It is true, I amfree to enquire

how he came down from heaven , and how his flesh and blood

can be eaten and drunk and we thereby receive eternal life.

But my belief in his word does not, and ought not to depend
upon my seeing into the how of this matter.

Enquirer. But Peter, if you cannot see the how of this matter,

do you not believe two things which contradict each other ?
Peter. No.

When two things are true, they cannot contradict
each other. Jesus is a man . I have the saine proof for that

fact that I have for the real existence of any other man. On

the other hand, he says he came down from heaven , and that

whoso eateth his flesh and drinketh his blood , hath eternal life,

and he will raise him up at the last day. This is another fact,

and I have, for the truth of it, the strongest proof God can give

I have the proof of miracles. Both these things are

therefore true, and if true, there can be no contradiction .

Enquirer. But Peter, these Jews explain away your proof, found

ed upon miracles. They say Jesus hath a devil — that he is

a Samaritan — that he performs miracles by Beelzebub.

Peter. Yes, I know they say these things. The maxim they

to me .
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stand upon compels them to explain away every thing — the

plain meaning of words--the force of the strongest argument,

and even the proof of a miracle. For their maxim is not to

believe a thing, whatever be the proof, if they cannot see how

it agrees with another thing they know or believe to be true.

And the fool who says in his heart there is no God, stands

upon their maxim .

II. THE CASE OF THE ATHIST.

The Atheist, or the man who denies the existence of a God ,

stands
upon

this
wrong

maxim

Those who acknowledge the true God, believe he is a spirit,

without a beginning and without end of life that he is every

where present--that he knows all things- can do all things--has

created all things out of nothing- sustains all things -- governs all

thingsmand that his character is infinitely holy, and allhisactions

are caused by the highest wisdom and perfect goodness. This idea

of God is plainly taught in the Bible ; and the reason of man has

found so much proof of this representation , in every thing, that

millions of men are as really convinced there is a God, as that they

exist theinselves. They believe the facts upon this subject, upon

the maxim of Peter, on their own proper proof, although in some

cases there are circumstances of difficult explanation .

But the Atheist says there is no God. He says : My ideas are

all derived from naturalthings; therefore I cannot see how a spi
rit is not matter. HowGod can be at all times in all places. How

he knows all things. How he could make all things out of nothing.

But again ; if there is such a God as you represent to me, why does
he permit sickness, pain, sorrow and death, and all that moral

evil which I see in the world ? A good being delights in bestow

ing happiness. And if he is all -wise and all-powerful, nothing

can hinder him from bestowing it . I cannot see the agreement

between the existence of these evils, and the existence of the pro

tecting providence of a wise and benevolent God. Your notion

of a God is a hard saying. I cannot hear it .

If our idea of a God is wellfounded , then this objection is found

ed upon the maxim of the Jew .

Before I pass on to the case of the Deist, I will mention , that

some have been so much staggered in their inquiries upon this

subject, because they were unable to see how the natural andmo

ral evil in the world could be reconciled with the existence of One

God of infinite wisdom , power and goodness, that they have start

ed the notion of two Gods! One the cause of all good, the other

the cause of all evil . The Manichean philosophers who professed

to believe the Bible, had this notion . And there are not a few in

our own neighborhoods who believe the same thing. liow many

are there who make Satan in some sort an independent God, al

most if not quite as old as Jehovah --who tell us Satan induced

olan to sin contrary to the intention of the God of goodness. And
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wrong maxim .

that Satan keeps sin among us in spite of all Jehovah can do to

vid the world of it. Consistent christians prove to them that God

certainly created Satan . But it is all in vain. Consistent chris

tians prove to them that God certainly could have refrained from

the creation of Satan if he had not judged it best , all things con

sidered, to permit him to exist, and act his part in the universe.

But it is all in vain . - Their answer is , we will not believe this

thing because we cannot see how it agrees with the wisdom and

goodness of God.

This objection is founded upon the maxim of the Jew.

TII . THE CASE OF THE DEIST.

The Deist, or the man who denies the Bible, stands upon this

The Bible reveals to us the nature and the character of God

what is the connexion between God and man, and all other beings ,

and things. The Bible informs us of the creation - of the intro

duction of sin, pain, sorrow , and death - of the pardon of sin - of
immortality after death - of heaven, and of hell. The Bible is a

great book of facts. Most of them are easy to be understood

others are more difficult; and some are attended by mysterious
circumstances. The consistent christian believes this book came

Groin God, upon the maxim of Peterbecause he has proof of the
fact.

It is not necessary for my present purpose that I should repeat

any part of that proof. I will merely state that it is the proof, 1st,

of credible witnesses - 2d, an internal proof.
The christian re

quires the Deist to believe on this proof. But the Deist refuses to

believe on this proof, and gives these among the strongest objec

tions : ---

I will not believe, says Mr. Hume, because I cannot see how

the miracles of the Bible agree with the laws of nature which are

facts before me.--the presumption against them is stronger than

any evidence in their favor possibly can be."

I will not believe, says Thomas Paine, because I cannot see how

it agrees with God's character that he should have commanded

Moses to kill the Moabitish women and male children --how it

agrees with God's character that he should have commanded the

destruction of the nations of Canaan .

I will not believe, says another, because I cannot see how the

water of the deluge could have covered the whole earth .

I will not believe, says a fourth , because I cannot see how God

could have become flesh .

I will not believe , says a fifth, because I cannot see how the

dead can be raised - how the same body can be a spiritual body-

how Jesus Christ, having a spiritual body, could have eaten fish
and honey .

I will not believe , says a sixth , because I cannot see hou eter
al future punishment ear agree with the goodness of God
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Are the facts of the Bible established ? Then these objectors

stand upon the maxim of the Jew .

Having thus hastily noticed the Atheist and the Deist :-Let me

enquire if there are any who profess to receive the Bible as the

word of God , of whom it canbe said that, in any part of their treat

ment of the Bible, they stand upon the maxim of the Jew .-- This is

an important enquiry. Our hearts are deceitful above all things

and desperately wicked.---How important then to be assured we

do not stand upon the ground which led the Jews to crucify their

Saviour, and which causes the Atheist to deny his God .

After the most serious consideration, with the Bible before me,

I am compelled to say : That the Unitarian who denies the Trinity,

and every fundamental doctrine of the gospel , stands upon this

wrong maxim -- and that the Unitarian and the Arminian when

they deny the doctrine of Election and the other leading doctrines of

Predestination stand upon
this wrong maxim . But before I begin

this investigation, it is all -important to keep the following rule

for the interpretation of Scripture language fixed in our minds.

The consistent christian opens his Bible determined to believe

it strictly upon the maxim of Peter. He looks for facts . Having

satisfied himself he has the plain meaning of the words, he says:

I believe this thing is true because I have proof, it is the word of

God, altho' I may not see how it agrees with another thing which

I knew or believed to be true . Here a most important question
ineets me. How can the christian know that he has the true

meaning of God, in any passage or text? I answer, this is his

rule of interpretation. Heunderstands the words of God in their

plain and obvious meaning just as he would understand the words

of any other person ; and that he may thus understand them he

takes them in their most casy connection with each other. The

literal meaning of a word or text is thatmeaning which it has taken

out of its connection, the plain and obvious meaning is that which it

has taken in its proper connection . The consistent christian adopts

this rule of interpretation - because the Bible was written for all

men to read the unlearned as well as the learned . And as the

unlearned make ninety -nine in every hundred, if the plain meaning

is notthe true meaning, these ninety -nine in every hundred have

no Bible--for the plain and obviousmeaning, is the only, meaning

they can ever understand . In truth, if the plain meaning is not

the true meaning, it is a false ineaning, and ninety -nine in every

hundred are compelled to believe a lie. But it
may be asked , are

not some words used in a figurative sense ? Yes , God is said to
have hands and eves. Cbrist is said to be the door - the Lamb of

God , & c . But a plain man needsno philosopher to tell him how

to understand such , and all such language. The connection will

always explain the figurative language of the Bible. Once more
it
may be asked; are there not some words of unlimited significa

tion , such as forever everlasting--used frequently in a limited
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sense.
Yes ; and the connection in which they stand will always

explain such words. A mountain is sometimes said to be everlas

ting. Here the word everlasting is limited by the nature of the

thing to which it is applied. The mountain will last as long as the

earth - it can last no longer. But when the word everlasting is

used in relation to future punishment, it then must have its na

tural unlimited meaning, because there is nothing in such a con

nection to limit its sense .

Keeping in mind this principle of interpretation, let us return
to the Unitarian .

IV . THE CASE OF THE UNITARIAN.

The Unitarian , who denies the Trinity, and every fundamental

doctrine of the Gospel, stands upon this wrong maxim . The

doctrine of the Trinity is the grand distinction between the Unita

rian and others who profess to believe the Bible. The Trinitarian

believes there is oneGod-existing as the Father, the Son and the
Holy Ghost. That the Father is God -- that the Son is God - and

that the Holy Ghost is God — That thesethree persons constitute

one God . But in such a manner that a distinction exists between

them which makes it proper for us to consider them as existing

eternally. in an ineffable society and as holding differentrelations

to each other, and as doing different things in the work of man's

redemption.

The Trinitarian believes this doctrine because he findsit taught

in the plain and obvious meaning ofthe Bible. He finds in the

Bible the fact that there is One God . He then finds another fact ;

that there are three that bear record in heaven--the Father, the

Word and the Holy Ghost:' and these three are one. Again he

finds that all the perfections of God belong equally to each person

in the Godhead . Does he understand how they are distinguished ?

Yo -It is to him an unfathoniable mystery. But does he believe

it ? Yes; he has proof enough that God is One God - and he has

proof enough that he exists as the Father, the Son , and the Holy

Ghost. Standing then upon the maxim of Peter he is satisfied .

The Unitarian denies this doctrine, because hecannot compre

hend How the Father, the Son , and the Holy Ghost can in any

sense be distinct from each other, and yet constitute One God.

This objection stands upon the maxim of Jew .

The Unitarian tells us, indeed, that our doctrine is not in the

Bible ? How does he disprove it ? His first step is to producethose

passages in which Christ is represented as being inferior to the

Father in knowledge, goodness and power. And although these

passages are shewn to mean in their obvious sense either the human

nature of Jesus, or to have reference to his official inferiority, the

Unitarian drags them out of their obvious meaning, and boastingly

exhibits themto disprove the Divinity of Christ. But how does

he disprove our numerous passages which decidedly teach the di

vinity of Jesus Christ ? Le denies our rule of interpretation . De
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persons. I

denies the plain and obvious meaning . He substitutes, for all those
passages which obviously teach the Divinity of Jesus, and the doc

trine of the Trinity, new translations; or he explains away the

plain meaning entirely, and substitutes a totally different meaning.

The candid Unitarian will not attempt to deny this - nay he justi.

fies himself in doing so.

He is conscious if he allows the plain meaning to stand,it proves
the Trinity at once . But he tells us that that doctrine is to him

6oso absurd and incredible, so revolting to the human mind,thatno

testimony can be conceived strong enough to command his belief

of it.” He says I would rather believe your texts meant nothing

that they were dishonestly inserted. “ At any rate I am resolved

notto receive such doctrines as coming from God, whatever may
be the evidence with which they are attended .” It is impossible

for me to comprehend How God can exist in three

therefore feel myself at liberty to explain your proof texts upon

the principle of my reason , or if I cannot do that, to reject them

altogether. This is the rule of Unitarian interpretation , and this

rule is foundedupon themaxim of theJew. It therefore matters
not where the Unitarian begins. He must come back to the same

place. Ifhe attacks the doctrine of the Trinity without going to
the Bible, he stands upon the maxim of the Jew at once . If he

attacks the proofs we bring from the Scriptures, he cannot avoid
their force until he takes shelter in the maxim of the Jew .

The denial of the Divinity of Jesus Christ, which is a denial of

the Trinity - naturally leads to a denial of every fundamenta:

doctrine of the gospel. The atonement-- Original sin and Total

depravity - The influence of the Holy Spirit --The new heart

Eternal future punishment. These are all abandoned , or if any

profess to retain either of these truths after rejecting the Trinity,

it is a mutilated thing, forming part of another and an essentially

different gospel. - Then if this is so, the maxim of the Jew, when it

breaks the Rock in pieces which is our foundation, leaves not one

stone upon another , that is not thrown down, of all that mighty
building of Faith , Hope and Charity.

V. THE CASE OF THE UNITARIAN AND THE ARMINIAN .

The Unitarian and the Arminian, when they deny the doctrine

of Election , and the other leading doctrines of predestination,

stand upon this wrong maxim . Calvinists believe that God, the

Father, has given a certain part of mankind to Christ, and that

those who are thus given are the persons who will inherit eternal
life . This fact is taught in the plain and obvious meaning of a

great number of passages in the Bible. I shall only notice the
following.

John xvii. 2.6As thou hastgiven him [ Christ] power over all flesh .

that he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him ."

Here we are told that power was given to Christ. If you ask what

Tvaş the extent of thatpower? I answer--" Thou hast given him
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If

power over all flesh .” If you
ask for what

purpose was
this

pow

er given ? I answer = " That he should give eternal life to as ma

ny as thou hast given him .”

Again: in John vi. 37. 39, we have the same thing said in words

equally plain. “ All that the Father giveth me shall come to me :
and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out . And this is

the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath

given me I should lose nothing; but should raise it up again at

the last day. ” Now if you ask; are these persons given to Christ

after they come to him , or before they come to him ? Ianswer
“All that the Father giveth me shall come to me.' you ask

what is the will of God when he gave them to Christ? I answer
“ And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which

he hath given me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up at
the last day.

Again : Ephesians i. 4. 5. 6. 11. " According as he hath chosen

us in him before the fouadation of the world , that we should be

holy and without blamebefore himn in love. Having predestinated

us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, accor

ding to the good pleasureof his will — To the praise of the glory of

his grace .... In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being

predestinated according to the purpose of him, who worketh all

things after the counsel of his own Will. "

Now if you ask , are some men elected ? I answer " Accor

ding as he hath chosen us in him . ” If you ask when are they

chosen ? I answer - Before the foundation of the world. If you

ask , does God choose them in Christ because they have holy char

acters, or is the choice the cause of their becoming holy ? I an

swer - He hath chosen us in Christ that we should be holy and

without blame before him in love , having predestinated us unto

the adoption of children. If you ask what it is that God intends

to exhibit by this election ? I answer— The glory of his grace .

If
you ask-Is this choice made in accordance with a previous

purpose? I answer - Being predestinated according to the purpose

ofhim who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will.

This is the doctrine of election which we express in few words

when we say God the Father has given a certain part of mankind
to Christ, and that those who are thus given are the persons who

will inherit eternal life.

And now let me ask the man of plain understanding:-Is not
the Calvinistic meaning the plain and most obvious meaning which

strikes you ? and , although you do not like to believe this doctrine,

is it not very hard for you to make these texts and many others

ineas any thing else ?

I ask the the Unitarian and Arminian scholar :-Is not the Cal

vinistic meaning the first and most obvious meaning which meets

your understanding? One answer, and only one is given to these

questions by the man of truth. He says the first and most obo
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vious meaning is that given by the Calvinist. This is so true that

many are offended when we just repeat the words of the Bible.

This is so true, that the Unitarian has made a version o the New

Testament to get rid of the plain meaning upon this doctrine and

the more fundamental truths I have mentioned ; and when he dared

not alter the old translation he has explained away the obvious

meaning in his notes. This is so true, that Mr. Wesley made a

translation of the New Testament to get rid of the plain meaning;

and when he dared not alter the old translation he has explained

away the obvious meaning in his notes. This is so true , that

Unitarian and Arminian commentators often deny the plain mean

ing altogether and leave the text without any meaning whatever.

This I know , says Mr. Wesley, better were it to say the scrip

ture had no sense at all than to say it had such a sense as this.”

“Whatever it proves beside, no scripture can prove Predestination."

Now let us enquire why Unitarians and Arminians deny the

plain meaningof those scriptures we bring to support the doctrine

of Predestination. Theytell us the Calvinistic meaning is so ab

surd and impious, and so dishonorable to God, that they feel them

selves bound to resist it unceasingly. We cannot see , say they,

How the Calvinistic meaning can agree with the justice of God ;

with the freemoral agency ofman; andwith the sincerity of God

in offering salvation to all men. Now if the plain meaning is the

true meaning of the Bible, then this objection is founded upon the

maxim of the Jew . It is saying the very thing said by the Jews.

The Jews believed that Jesus was a man, but because they could

not see how to reconcile that fact with his words John vi. 51 .

“ I am the living bread which came down from heaven. If any

man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever : and the bread that

I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world :”
They said, “ How can this man give us his flesh to eat . 66 This

is a hard saying; who can hear it?” “ And they went back and

walked no more with him .” Exactly in like manner the Unitarian

and the Arminian believe that Godisjust ; that man is a free moral

agent ; and that God is sincere in his offer of salvation to all men.

But at the same time they see the doctrine of Predestination plain
ly taught in the obvious meaning of many passages of scripture.

Yet because they cannot see howto reconcile predestination with
the justice of God - man's free moral agency and God's sincerity

--they deny Presdestination .

But the true nature of the Unitarian and Arminian objection is

more fully seen when we enquire; why the Unitarian and Armin

ian consider the doctrine of Election opposed to the justice of God ;

the free moral agency of man -- and the sincerity of God ?

swer ; because the Unitarian and the Arminian first form to them

selves just those ideas of justice - free moral agency - and sincer

ity which they know cannot be made to agree with the doctrine of

clection, and then they triumphantly hold up their own notion of

I an
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moral agency.

justice, free moralagency, andsincerity as a complete overthrow

to the doctrine of election. This will appear from the following

comparison of the Bible language with the Unitarian and Armin

ian language upon the subject of justice, free moral agency, and

sincerity.

Justice is represented in the Bible as that attribute which always

induces God to render to every moral being that to which he has
a right: Mat. xx . 13 , “ He answered one ofthem and said : Friend

I dothee no wrong: didst not thou agree with me for a penny ?

Take that thine is, and go thy way.” This idea of justice is not
contradictory to , but agrees exactly with the doctrine of election.

But justice is represented by the Unitarian and the Arminian as

that attribnte which always induces God to do as much for the sal
vation of one of his creatures, as he does for the salvation ofanother,

This idea of justice cannot be made to agree with the doctrine of
election . --Again ,

Free moral agency is represented in the Bible to consist in wil.

ling or choosing --- Phil. ii . 12, 13. “ Work out your own salvation

with fear and trembling. For it is God which worketh in you both to

will and to do of his good pleasure. Now to will and to do in the

business of our salvation is certainly the highest exercise of free

And yet we are here told that this exercise of free

moral agency takes place under the working of the Spirit of God.

This idea of free moral agency is not contradictory to, but agrees

exactly withthe doctrine of election. But free moral agency is

represented by the Unitarians andthe Arminians to mean the ex

creise of a self -determining power in the soul, which is wholly out

from under the special direction of Godwhen the agent is in the

act of choosing or willing.-- This idea of free moral agency cannot

be made to agree with the doctrine of election .- Again ,

Sincerity in the offer of salvation, is representedin the Bible as

consistingin God's calling uponmen to embrace the gospel when

all things are ready, and when he is waiting to be gracious and

sowilling to save them .” II. Pet. iii , 9. The Lord - is long suffering
to us -ward , not willing that any should perish , but that all should

come to repentance. I. Tim. ii. 4. Who will have all men to

be saverl, and to cometo the knowledge of the truth .”
Thie compassion of God is exhibited in these passages. The

compassionof God leads him to will the salvation of every sinner

in itself considered. It is the very nature of goodness to desire

this : God is infinitely good, and he does not desire or will the ex

istence even of bodily pain or any temporal misery, in itself con
sidered ." The Lord doth not" in this life afllict willingly, nor

grieve the children of men.” God did not desire or will the suf

fering ofJesus Christ, in itself considered. And God does notde.
tan w will the death of the sinner, in itself considered. It is Sa

tan who delights in pain and buman affliction . Satan delighted

in the sufferings of Jesus - Satan delights in the ruin of sinners:

sire or
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It is the very nature of malevolence to do this. It is blasphemy

to say this ofGod.—Yetall things considered, God does will the

existence of bodily pain and temporal misery. All things consi
dered , God did will the sufferings of Jesus Christ... And all things

considered , God does will the death ofmany sinners . If he did

not , he could prevent the existence of bodily pain . He could have

prevented the sufferings of Jesus , and he could save all men . He

could save all men , for the Kingsheart,and every other heart, is

in the hand of the Lord : and as rivers of water he turneth it whi

thersoever he will. Hence it is as easy for God to work in one

soul to will and to do as in another soul. Yet he tells us 6.He

hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he

hardeneth ." This view of sincerity is the plain and obvious sense

of all those passages which represent God as having no pleasure in

the death of sinners, and as willing the salvation of all men ; and

this idea of sincerity is not contradictory to, but agrees exactly

xvith the doctrine of Election . But sincerity is represented by

the Unitarian and the Arminian to mean that when God invites all

men , and expresses his willingness to save all men , he wills and

intends, in the most unlimited sense of those words, the salvation

of every sinner. This idea of sincerity cannot be made to agree
with the doctrine of election.

And now it is after affixing this meaning to justice, to free moral

agency, and the Divine sincerity--the Unitarian and Arminian

ask : How can the doctrine of election be true ? How can it agree

with the justice of God, thefree moral agency of man , and the sin

cerity of God in his offer of salvation to all men ? This is actually

a step lower upon themaxim of the Jew , than that upon which the

Jew stood himself. For the Jew would not believe the truth of

Christ's words because he could not see how it agreed with ano

ther truth , viz. That Christ was a man. But the Unitarian and

the Arminian deny the truth of the plain words of Christ and his

Apostles upon the doctrine of election, because they cannot see

How it agrees, not with another truth in the Bible, but with a

mere notion of their own making! For the meaning they put upon

justice - free moral agency and sincerity , is amere notion assumed

without the shadow of authority from the Bible or common sense .

And now it is evident how truly the Unitarian and the Armin

jan , upon the dectrine of election , stand up

on which the Unitarian stands, when he denies the Trini

ty . The Unitarian first takes all those passages which repre

sent the humanity of Christ, and his inferiority to the Father in

knowledge and goodness. He drags them out of their obvious

meaning : He puts an arbitrary notion of his own upon them , and

then boastingly exhibits them to disprove the Divinity of Christ.

So the Unitarian and Armirian , to disprove the doctrine of elec

tion, exhibit a mere notion, of their own making, upon the subject

or justice-- free porn agency, and Divine sincerity.

upon maximthe very
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The second step taken by the Unitarian against the doctrine of

the Trinity is,to meet all those passageswhich we think directly

teach the Divinity of Christ and the doctrine of the Trinity,

These passages wehave said the Unitarian disproves by denying

our rule of interpretation; that is, by denying theplain and obvious

meaning, and by substituting for all our proof texts, new transla

tions, or by explaining away entirely the obvious meaning. – So

the secondstep taken by the Unitarian and the Arminian against
the doctrine of election is the same. They meet our proof texts

upon election by new translations whenever it is possible to tam

per with the original languages. Words and whole sentences are

changed out of their places without any better authority than the

dogmatical opinion of their commentators; and the plain and ob

vious meaning in every case is put out of sight, and a totally dif

ferent meaning substituted .

We say then the objection against the doctrine of election , and

the objection against the doctrine of the Trinity — are one and the
same. The Unitarian uses the same objection against the doc

trine of election, which he uses against the doctrineof the Trinity ;

and the Unitarian objection is the Arminian objection. Dr. Clark's

commentary, especially, is full of Unitarian explanations and

glosses upon this doctrine .

Again - The Unitarian explains the scriptures upon the same

principle in both cases ;—and the Unitarian rule of explanation up

on the doctrine of the Trinity, and the doctrine of election, is the

Arminian rule of explanation upon the doctrine of election. In
short the Unitarian tells us himself he considers the objection is

one and the same against both doctrines. He stands upon his

maxim , and says tous, I have my idea of unity and you cannot

shew me how there can be any distinction between the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost, and yet show that they constitute one
God and then the Unitarian stands with the Arminian

upon
the

very same maxim , and they say, we have our ideas of justice.com
free moral agency and Divine sincerity - and you cannot show us

how God could bave elected a part of mankind from eternity in

agreement with his justice - his sincerity, and our free moral li

berty. It is not difficult to see the conclusion of this matter.

If the objection against the doctrine of election , is the same as the

objection against the doctrineof the Trinity -- and if the objection

against the doctrine of the Trinity stands upon the maxim of the

Jew — then the objection against the doctrine of election stands

upon the inaxim of the Jew. But it is upon this ground we find

the Unitarian and the Arminian standing together.

I will now give give you some Unitarian explanations of scrip

ture, and some Arminian explanations of scripture, that you may

judge if I have done the Arminian any injustice in saying thathe
stands

ground of the Unitarian in his treatment of the

Ecriptures ---Trst, the Unitarian . Bring the Unitarian : Rom : ita

upon the
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5. 6Of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came, who is over

all, God blessed for ever." The Unitarian answers. --The present

translation isnot the true meaning of the original. It ought to

be “ Of whom as concerning the flesh , Christ came , God, who is

over all , be blessed for ever .” - Dr. Channing.

Bring the Unitarian :Heb. i. 8.“ Unto the Son,he saith, thy throne ,
O God ! is forever and ever . The Unitarian answers. This

pas

sage several learned men translate thus.-- " Unto the Son , he saith,

God is thy throne forever and ever," a version which renders it

similar to others in which God is said to be our rock , fortress , & c.

[ Dr. Channing.

Bring theUnitarian: John XX. 28. “ AndThomas answered and

said unto him , My Lord and my God.” The Unitarian answers.
6Whether Thomas addressed Jesus in the first clause of the sen .

tence , “MyLord !” and then in a pious rapture looked up to hea

ven and exclaimed, My 6God;” or whether he left the sentence

unfinished , through the force of his feelings , so that his precise

meaning cannot be ascertained, I will not determine! Dr. Chan

ning .

Bring the Unitarian: Matthew ir. 4. “ And Jesus, knowing their

their thoughts, said , wherefore think ye evil in your hearts?" The

Unitarian answers- By this expression, perhaps the historian

Matthew might mean nothing more than hejudged from their coun

tenances what was passing in their hearts. -- Belsham .

You will agreewith me,my friends, that the inen who can inter

pret the Bible in this manner must have a strong previous

determination not to believe it, in its present plain and obvious

meaning But we have said the Arminian adopts the same rule of

interpretation.

Bring the Arminian: Acts iv. 97, 98. “ For of a truth , against

thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed , both Herod and

Pontius Pilate , with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel were

gathered together, For to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel

determined before to be done."

The Arminian, Dr. Clarke, answers-- There is a parenthesis in

this verse that is not sufficiently noticed ;The 27th verse shouldbe

read in connection with verse 28 , thus:--For, of a truth against thy

holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed , (for to do whatsoever

thyhand and thy counsel determined before to be done,) both Herod

and Pontius Pilate , with the gentiles and people of Israel were

gathered together. But why does Dr. Clarke make this total

alteration ?-- The Doctor shall speak for himself. “It is evident, he

says, that what God's hand and counsel determined before to be

done , was not that which Herod, Pontius Pilate , the Gentiles

(Romans) and the people of Israel had done and were doing: for

then their rage and vain counsel would be such as God himself

had determined should take place , which is both impious and ab

sard : But these gathered together to hinderwhat God had before
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determined, that his Christ or anointed should perform ; and thus

the passage is undoubtedly to be understood."

So then the Doctor makes this total alteration for no other reason

than because the presentplain andobvious meaning is, in his opinión;

impious and absurd! Does he tell us that all or even a tolerable

number of learned men justify his alteration ? No.- Does he tell

us that all christiansagree that the plain meaning is impious and

absurd ? No.-But it is evidently impious and absurd .-Evident

to whom ? To none but Unitarians and Arminians. Unitarians

and Arminians are unable to see how the hand and counsel of God

can determine the wicked actions of men --and because they can

not see how this thing can be, they feel themselves at liberty to

make a total alteration in the meaning of the Bible. Certainly

the Unitarian translations I have given do not make a more total

alteration in the meaning of the Bible than this commentary of Dr,

Clarke. And certainly no Unitarian has ever acknowledged with

greater boldness the maxim of the Jew.

Butagain - Bring the Arminian : Rev. xx. 3. “ And ( the angel)

(

seal upon him,thathe should deceive thenations no more thanthe
thousand years should be fulfilled ; and after that he must be loosed

a little season . (Verse) 7. And when the thousand years are ex

pired , Satan shall be loosed out of his prison.

Dr. Clarke answers.-- How can this bear any kind of literal in

terpretation? Satan is bound a thousand years, and the earth is

in peace ; righteousness flourishes and Jesus Christ alone reigns.

Satan however is loosed at the end of the thousand
years ;

and
goes

outand deceives the nations ; and peace is banished from the face

of the earth, and a most dreadful war takes place, &c. &c. These

can only be symbolical representations, utterly incapable of the
One thissense generally

put upon them .” The Dr. cannot see How
passage

canmean what it says, in its plain and obvious
language

.
What then ? Why, it is symbolical

- symbolical
of what ? The Dr.

says nothing
more about it.—But why is it utterly

incapable
of

the sense generally
put upon it? May I answer for the Doctor ?

This passage tells us in the plainest manner, that Satan , in all his

actions is, and always has been , and always will be, as much
directed and controuled by God as Herod, Pilate, the gentiles and

the Jews, when they were “ gathered together for to dowhatsoever
his hand and his counsel had determined before to be done.”

The plain and obvious meaning of the passage in Acts and the

passage in Revelation is , in truth, exactly what Calvinists believe.

Had Calvin sat by Luke and John, and dictated to them , his lan

guage could not have more fully told his belief than that which

they have used . But Dr. Clarke and the Unitarians cannot see

How this meaning can agree with their pre-conceived notions of

God -- and therefore ther deny the plain meaning. It is in the one
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may be

place impious and absurd ; in the other it is merely symboi cal

of nothing.

This treatment of the Scriptures is usual with Dr. Clarke. For
in order to make Judas a saint, he tells us, the denunciation of

Jesus • Wounto that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed !

It had been good for that man if he had not been born,

understood as the utterance of a Jewish proverb, which had ógreat

variety and latitude of meaning ;' and merely implied a very de

plorable and extremely dangerous state .

And to make the case of Judas yet brighter, the Doctor gravely

tells us, afterthe most mature consideration of the subject, whe

supposes ” Judas died of the dysentery - his bowels gushing out in

consequence of his falling from the seat to which he liad retired to

obtain relief from the distressful visitation of the disease !

I am now perfectly prepared to appreciate the Doctor's notes on
other

passages of the Bible. It is plain he will go as far as any
Unitarian in making it fit his system .

In proof of the doctrine of election , I produced John xvii. “ As

thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he might give eternal

life to as many as thou hast given him . ”

D:. Clarke, in his note on this verse, says --- As all were deli
vered into his power, and he poured out his blood te ???redeem all ,

then the design of God is, that all should have eternal life; because

all are given for this purpose to Christ: and that this end might

be accomplished , he has become their sacrifice and atonement."

This is a miserable evasion and twisting of the plain meaning.“

The Bible says, Góthat he might give eternal life to as many as

thou hast given him . Dr. Clarke tells us that “as many means

all. That all are given to Christ, that all should have eternal life.

I quoted the passage in John vi . 37–39, to shew more fully themean

ing of the text in John xvii . 2, “ All that the father giveth me shall

come to me: and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.”

Dr. Clarketells us , upon this passage , “ Those who come at the call

of God , he is represented here as giving to Christ. That is , they

first come and are then given .” But the Bible says , “ All that the

Father giveth meshallcome.” They come because they are given,

The Doctor and the Bible are fairly at issue . But again - a plain

man sees at once that the “as many' in chap. xvii . and the “all that

the father giveth me' in chap. vi . refer tothe same persons . And

Dr. Clarke tells us, in chap . xvii . that the “ as many” means all

men — that all are given to Christ; that all should have eternal

life. But in chap . vi. he tells us , "Those who come at the call of

God, he is represented as giving to Christ. That is , none are

given but those who come.” Here the Doctor is at issue wjih him

self. The issue between the Doctor and the Bible cannot be re

conciled . But there is a way to reconcile the Doctor with him

self. He may say — the giving meant in John vi . is a different

kind of giving from the giving meant in John xvii . If this is said ,

>>
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it will be a bold assertion, without an atom of proof a mere

prostrate begging of the question." . But no doubt the Doctor and

his friends will make the assertion . For the passages in their

present plain meaning teach , almost in so many words, that God

has given a certain part of mankind to Christ, and that those who

are thus given are the persons who shall inherit eternal life .

Dr. Clarke's notes on the 38th and 39th verses of John vi. are

more evasive and dishonest than those I have just given. But Dr.

Clarke does not stand alone among Arminians in thus layingvia

lent hands upon the words of God. Mr. Wesley has been fore

most in the rash usage of infidel language. Priestly, the daring,

thorough -going Unitarian , said , “ it is better to suppose the Evan

gelists did not rightly recollectwhat our Lord said to them , than to

suppose Jesus claimed any existence before he was born of Mary.”

And to the same length wasMr. Wesley driven, when urged toace

knowledge the plain and obvious meaning of Jude 4, “For thereare

certain men crept in unawares, who were before ofold ordained to

this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into

lasciviousness, and denyiug the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ .' II. Pet. ii. 12, “ But these, as natural brute beasts , inade

to be taken and destroyeci, speak evil of the things that they un

derstand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption .

I. Pet . ii . 8, And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence,

even to them which stumble at theword, being disobedient; where

unto also they were appointed .” John xii. 39, 40, Therefore they

could not believe, because that Esaias said again, He hath blinded
their

eyes, and hardened their heart; that they should not see with
their eyes, nor understand with their heart, and be converted, and

I should heal them . ' Rom . xi . 7, 8, Israel hath not obtained that

which he seeketh for; but the election hath obtained it ; and the

rest were blinded . (According as it is written, God hath given

them the spirit of slumber, eyes that they should not see, and ears

that they should not hear ;) unto this day. Acts iv. 27, 28, “For

of a truth, against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed,

both Herod & Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, & the people of Is

rael were gathered together, for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy

counsel determined before to be done . Mr. Wesleysays, “ It were

better to say the Scriptures had no sense at all, than to say it had

such il sense as this. Whatever it proves beside, no Scripture can

prove predestination .' Who can see any difference between the

ground assumed by Priestly, and the ground assumed by Wesley ?

In truth, Dr. Clarke appears especially to have taken Priestly for

his model throughout his commentary. Like Priestly, his maxim

seems to be to maintain his cause at all events . Seldom is he at

a loss for a gloss, or evasion , in alming at the accomplishment of

hisobject. If he meets with a passage,whose indubitable reading,
and whose obvious, plain meaning, as Acts iv . 27, 28, and Rev.

six . 3 , 7, ) is such , as every unbiassed man would pronounce favor
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able to the doctrine of predestination, the doctor is ready with

ample stores of metaphorical, enigmatical and idiomatical forms of

interpretation ; and stubborn must be that text, which will not bend

under one or other of his modes of treatment. In some cases a

various reading, though none of the best, is called to his assistance.

Should this aid fail, some learned critick or other is at hand with

a conjectural alteration . Or if none of these means appear advisa

ble, the philosophical commentator has in reserve a kind of logical

alkali , which will at least neutralize a pungent passage;
for exain

ple, the sage observation : " About the interpretation of it criticks
differ much . "

I am not aware of any way in which the Arminian can avoid the

force of this argument, founded on the identity of his maxim and

rule of interpretation, with the maxim and rule of interpretation

assumed by the Unitarian. And indeed I have not heard of more

than two attempts to shun this argument. The first attempt is this .

The Arminian attempts to escape from the company of the Unitari

an, and to shew that he does not stand upon the maxim of the Jew,

by saying The doctrine of the Trinity is plainly revealed — but the

doctrine of election is not revealed and that there are not many

passages appearing to contradict the doctrine of the Trinity — but

there are many which contradict the doctrine of election . In re

ply to this argument, I will say, the Unitarian is certainly a com

petent witness in this case , and he flatly denies what the Armin

jan says. He laughs him to scorn when he attempts to leave hiin

upon
this argument. The Unitarian says to him — Come back,

sir. I have given youmybest arguments against the absurd and

impious doctrine of Election ; but they are the very same arguments

I have fought with against the absurd and impious doctrine of the

Trinity. You could not have opposed the plain meaning of the

Bible upon the doctrine of election with any other weapons-- and

now it is unkind in you to deny you are using the very armswith

which I fight against the Trinity. ' The Unitarian is right. We

will put it to the proof. Let the Arminian bring all theplain

texts which reveal the doctrine ofthe Trinity--and I will bring as

znany which shall teach as plainly the doctrine of Election, and

the doctrines connected with it . And then let them bring all the

texts which contradict, as he says, the doctrine of Election. And

I will bring as many which are more plausible against the Trinity.

Secondly, the Arminian will try to escape from the Unitarianby say

ing - he may use the Unitarian objection against the doctrine of Elec

tion, and yet not be upon the maxim of infidelity, for the same

reason that the christian uses the same objection against the Ro

man Catholicks which is used by infidels, and yet the christian is

not reckoned an infidel. I answer, the cases are not alike. The

infidel comes over to the ground of the christian in the objection

against the Roman Catholick . Luther and Calvin , and the other

reformers, denied the Roman Catholic fooleries of transubstantia
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the very

tion , purgatory, the worship of relics, the worship of the virgin,

&c. because the plain and obvious meaning of the Bible, and the

senses of smell , taste, sight and touch, opposed the notion of tran
substantiation ; and because the same plain and obvious meaning of

the Bibleand every principle of cominon sense, opposed the other

pretended doctrines and rules of papacy,
Now the infidel agrees with the christian in this matter. And

so far he stands upon the maximof truth . He is not standing up

on the maxim of the Jew_“I will not believe this thing, whatever

be the proof , because I cannot see HOW it agrees with another

thing which I know or believe to be true.” The Devil believes

upon the same ground with the christian, that there is one God,

and he does well; that is, he believes the truth . Again, we do

not say, the Arminian is wrong, because he uses an objection used

by a Unitarian; but thathe is wrong because he uses the very
იხ.

jection which is the foundation stoneof the whole Unitarian build

ing. Our position in the present investigation is this: The Armin

ian urges the very objection against the doctrine of election , which

is brought against the doctrine of the Trinity ; and we say that he

must stand or fall with the soundness or rottenness of the objection

against the Trinity . And we contend that he must fall; because

the objection against the Trinity, the Arminian himself being the

judge is rotten , since it is founded upon
maxim

upon

which the deist stands when he denies the Bible-the
very

maxim

upon which the atheist stands when he denies the existence of a

God - and the very maxim upon which the Jews stood when they
rejected Jesus Christ.

CONCLUDE WITH ONE PLAIN STATEMENT : That the

Arminian should stand upon the Unitarian ground, and reject

the doctrine of Predestination is a remarkable proof of the

inconsistency of the human heart and understanding. For the Ar

minian believes the great fundamental doctrines of christianity

as truly as the Calvinist. And when the Calvinist defends the

doctrine of the existence of God--the truth of the Bible , as

the message from God - the Trinity, and every other funda
mental doctrine connected with the 'Trinity, he stands upon the

maxiin of Peter, and the Arminian stands, by his side, upon

the same inaxim . The Arminian is glad to stand there, and

wield that weapon of philosophy and sound sense against the
enemies of God and his Christ. But when controversy is at issue

upon the field of predestination , the Arminian abandons the Cal

vinist, philosophy and sound sense, and goes over to the array of

the Unitarian ; and there he puts forth all his strength , with the

Unitarian, in the armor of the deist - the Atheist - and the Jew.

The Calvinist now stands with the world against him . But he is able

to stand against it.-He stands upon the maxim of Peter :-He

has the sword of the Spirit, and he is as able to maintain the so
vereignty of God, as he is to vindicate the honors of Jesus Christi

or the eternity of Jehovah .

I WILL

3
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But every departure from themaxim of Peter is not only a la

mentable inconsistency - it is a dangerous step ; because there is

no middle ground.- A man must stand upon the maxim of Peter

or upon the inaxim of the Jews---And although the grace of God

keeps Arminian christians from destruction, the tendency of their

maxim upon those who are not hindered by the grace of God, is to

Kurry the soul into the blackness of Atheisin .

Priestly became a Universalist by adopting the maxim of the

Jew , and the Unitarian and Arminian rule of interpretation.

From what hetells us himself, we know, when he began to read his

Bible, the plain and obvious meaning made him a speculative Cal .

vinist. But not possessing the humility of a little child he soon

found fault with the plain and obviousmeaning. He would not con

tinue to believe facts because he did not see their agreement with

other supposed facts, and he became an Arminian .Arminian. But Priestly

felt that consistency forbade his remaining an Arminian. He felt

that the very argument which made him an Arminian, urged him to
deny the Trinity.And he denied the Trinity and became a Unita

rian. First an Arian*--He remained an Arian a short time and then

sunk down a step lower and became a Socinian . After a slight
defence cf Socinianism he found consistency would carry him still

lower, and lie became a Universalist. When a Universalist he

candidly said he did not know where his belief would end . Death

stopped him before he found the bottom of his maxim . This down

ward course is the consistent walk of every man who adopts the

maxim of the Jew , and the Unitarian and Arminian rule of inter

pretation. True, there are many Arminian christians; but this

proves nothing against the downward tendency of their maxim and

rule of interpretation--for upon the Arminian step of the descent

the fundamental truths of the gospel are still believed, and God

chooses very often then to apply his spirit before the Unitarian step

is taken .-- But when lie does not apply his spirit, the man who is a

thinking man must come back to the maxim of Peter , or go
dowa

to Atheism . Thousands are now travelling Priestley's road.

The German Unitarians have travelled it until they have fairly

found the bottom - the deep abyss of infidelity and Atheism .

To avoid the plain meaning of the Bible they made translatioa af

ter translation--they covered the text with explanatory notes
they laboured to prove interpolations--they laboured to prove that

whole epistles --that whole books were spurious. But all would

złot do -- for every part of the Bible was found to teach the odious

doctrines which they wished not to have come from God . — And

finally they have been compelled to say the Bible is not the word

of God. This is nearly the bottom of the maxim of the Jew .

* litarian is a general term which includes all those who deny the Trinity.

Tio Aran is a Unitarian. He supposes jesus to have been a creature highes
on an angel.

The Scenan is a Unitorian. Ile helicres Clirist to have been merely a man .
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ians .

And here in consitency every Unitarian and Arminian ought to

stand . The Boston Unitarians are rapidly sliding to the same

place and let it be remembered ,most of themwere once Armin

It is worthy of serious notice that the German Unitarians

since they have got rid of the Bible as the word of God, and having

no interest to conceal the truth , do honestly confess that the Bible

does teach in its plain meaning all the doctrines which are so

odious to American Unitarians and to Arminians.

May the spirit of God lead every man , who reads this argument,

to stop and ask himself: What is my maxim of belief ? What is

my rule of interpretation when I approach the awful word of God ?

Do I receive it with the humility of a little child ? or do I make it

any thing or nothing to meet the wishes of my selfish heart?

RE

ANECDOTE .

DR . PRIESTLY, the Unitarians, & many Arminians have alleged ,

that the belief of the Calvinistic doctrines was calculated to fill the

mind with gloom and melancholy . Infidels have often made the

same objection to the doctrines of the gospel in general-- there have

been many instances of Infidels cautioning their children and

friends against reading the Bible , or believing in christianity, lest

their minds should become gloomy and uncomfortable.
But one

fact is worth a thousand theories. A few days since, a member of

the Presbyterian church in a neighboring county visited an aged

and venerable friend , also a member of the church, who has been ,

for a long series of years a firm and thorough- going believer ofthe

high and glorious truths which our church maintains - and who is

now laboring under an illness that will, in all probability,

shortly terminate his earthly pilgrimage. The theme of conversa

tion , between these christian friends was the gospel , and the sup

port and consolation which it affordds to the soul in view of the near

approach of death. In the course ofthe conversation , both being

subscribers to the Calvinistic Magazine, the publications it con

tained were spoken of --- Well,” said the visiting friend, “ if my

numbers should hereafter come to me altogether blank, I feel that

the two sermons, in the first and seventh numbers, on the final per

severance of the Saints, have m : re than compensated me for my
two dollars. " At the mention of these sermons, the pale, emacia

ted countenance of the aged disciple was lighted up with a gleam

of indescribable transport, “ That doctrine” said he, " ris , in view of
my approaching dissolation, a source of the highest consolation to

my soul; and there is no earthly consideration for which I would

exchange the satifaction and delight with which I have read those

serinons.

May the Father of lights, grant that all our readers may thus un

derstand, believe and obey the truth , and through life , and in
death enjoy that support and consolation which it alonecan afford.

Gi
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INTORSSTING TRAIN OF INCIDENTS.

The following account is given by the Rev. Leigh RICHMOND, as

having been related by a minister, in a meeting of the British

and Foreign Bible Society .

A drunkard was one day staggering on the brink of the sea .

His little son by him , three years of age, being very hungry, soli
cited him for something to eat . The miserable father, conscious

of his poverty , and of the criminal cause of it, in a kind of rage,

occasioned by his intemperance and despair, hurled the little inno

cent into the sea, and made off with himself. The poor little suf

ferer, finding a floating piank by his side on the water , clung to

it . The wind soon wafted himwith the plank out to see. А.

British man of war, passing by discovered the plank and child ;

and a sailor,at the risk of his life, plunged into the sea and brought

him on board . He could inform them little more than that his

name was Jack . They gave him the name of poor Jack. Не

grew up on board that man of war, behaved well, and gained the
love of all the officers and men . He became an ofiicer of the sick

and wounded department. During an action of the late war, an

aged man came under his care , nearly in a dying state. He was

ali kindness and attention to the suffering stranger, but could not

save his life. The old man was dying, and thus addressed this kind

young officer: "For the great attention you have shown me, I

give you this only treasure I am possessed of " (presenting him

with a Bible, bearing the stamp of the British and Foreign Bible

Society.) “ It was given me by a lady; has been the means of my

conversion; and has been a great comfort to me. Read it ;-it will

lead you in the way you should go.”

He went on to confess the wickedness and profligacy of his life

before the reception of his Bible; and, among other enormities,

how he once cast a little son three years old , into the sea , because

he cried to him for needed food ! The young officer enquired of

him the time and place, and found here was his own history.

Reader, judge if you can of liis feelings, to recognise in this dying

old man, his own father, dying a penitent under his care! And,

judge of the feelings of the dying penitent, to find that the same
kindyoung stranger was his son , the very son whom lie had plun

ged into the sea - and had no idea but he had immediately perish

ed.--A description of their mutual feelings will not be attempted.

The old man soon expired in the arms of his son , The latter left

the service, and became a preacher of the gospel. On closing this

story, the minister in the meeting of the Bible Society, taking a

Bible from his boson , held it up before the Society , and bowing to

the Chairman , said , “ Here, sir, is that Biblemand I am got:

Pack. "

>
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HUMILIATING PICTURE .

In reading the second number of the American Quarterly Review ,

we met with the following powerful passage in an article entitled,

“ Natural History.” It is a humiliating, but not the less true

picture of human nature.

“ Man may be justly entitled the great destroyer and extermina

tor of life, without regard to time, place or circumstance. By his

power, the strongest are overcome; by his ingenuity, the most

subtleare circumvented, and their energies of body and mind made

subservient to his necessities or pleasures. He is superior to the

whole animal creation in the noblest attributes ; but he enjoys one

pire-eminence , for which even the lowest have no cause to envy him .

All the destructive animals fulfil their dire offices upon creatures be

longing to other kinds : when the lion leaps from his ambush , it is

into the neck of the wild ox or the antelope that heburies his claws ;
when the wolves howl in unison, it is the deer they are pursu

ing;-when the scream of the eagle sounds shrillest, then letthe
wild duck beware. Even the insatiably ferocious tiger keeps aloof

from his brethren of blood . But when the drums roll, and the

trumpets clang - when the banner folds are shaken abroad upon the

air, and the neigh of the charger re -echoes the deep notes of the bu

gle; then is man, with his boasted reason , preparing to spill the

blood of his brother, -to drive his desolating chariot over the faces

of his kindred - to spread havoc and despair before his path , and

leave famine and pestilence to track his footsteps.'

From the New York Observer.

MARSHAL VON BULOW .

" Marshal Von Bulow, the Prussian Generalwho brought up the

army of reserve at Waterloo, and by whom the fate of that bloody

daywas decided , isnow converted to Christ, has given uphis mil

itary profession , and is prosecuting his missionarylabors for souls

through Europe, and this under the patronage of the Continental

Society in London, for the propagation of the Gospel in Europe ..

The Marshal appeared in London , at the annual meeting of the

Society, and gavethem the different badges of warlike glory that

he had obtained, desiring theymightbedevoted to theenlargement

of the
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several months of extreme anxiety and restlessness.

When thelight of salvation shone upon him , hefelt that his whole
course of life must be changed. “ I could now no longer live to

Mm
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myself,” he says , “ or be the servant of sin ; no more could I have

worldly bonor and giory for the objects ofmy pursuit ; nor could I
find it consistent tobe at the same time a soldier of the Lord Jesus

Christ, the Prince of Peace , and of an earthly prince, -- a soldier of

life, and death . I therefore left the military service, and deter

mined to devote myself to the work of the Lord .” Accordingly,

in the spring of 1819 , he visited the coast of Norway, distributing

Bibles and imparting religious instruction wherever he went. He

was greatly affected with the moral wretchedness of the people, but

could do nothing more for them till the spring of 1826 ,when he

procured a boat 25 feet long, and , with the aid of two sailors, vis

ited the whole coast from Christiana to Drontheim . He preached

the Gospel at 60different places, to congregationsof from 20 to 500

hearers, and distributed some hundred copies of the Scriptures, to:

gether with 6000 or 7000 Tracts. Hewas ordained in London on

the 16th of Feb. last, and , as stated above , is now a Missionary,

under the direction of the Continental Society.

From the Vermont Chronicle .

THE WORTH OF é DOLLAR .

Mr. TRACY - The following story is no fiction. It was related

to me by a mother in Israel, in whose veracity I repose entire con

fidence. The principal actor in the scene was a brother-in -law of

hers, distinguished for his piety while living, but now with God ;

and it was from his own lips that she had all the particulars. Pray,

sir, give it to your readers; and if I may judge from its effects on

anyself, it will touch , in many a heart, a chord which will vibrate

long, with tender and delightful emotions.

About thirty years ago, Deacon M. was travelling from a town
on the eastern border of Vermont, to another on the western side of

the same state. Passing over the mountainous part of the country

between the Connecticut and Onion rivers, he perceived the hea

yens to be gathering blackness ; the sound of distant thunder was

heard ; and a heavy shower of rain was seen to be fast approaching:

The traveller wasthen in a forest; no place of shelter appeared; and

he hastened on until he arrived at a small hut, just on the border of
the woods. Therain , just then, began to rush down with power.

He sprang from his horse, pulled off his saddle, and without ceremo

nry, earted into the house. Surprized to see no family but a single

female with an infant child , he began to apologize for his sudden

appearance — hoped she would not be alarmed , but permit him to

tarry till the rain abated , it was so violent. The woman replied,

that she wasglad that any one had happened to come in , for she was

always mucb terrified by thunder, “ But why, madam ,” said he,

washould you be afraid of thunder ? It is the voice of God , and will

dono harm to those who love him , and commit themselve to his

chre. After conversing with her awhile on this topic, beinguired
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I must go

whether she had any neighbors who were religious . She told him

she had neighbors, about two miles off; but whether they were reli

gious, she knew not; only she had heard that some man was in the

habit of coming there to preach once in a fortnight . Her husband went
once , but she had never been to their meeting. In regard to every

thing of a religious kind she appeared to be profoundly ignorant.

The rain had now passed over, and the face of nature smiled.

The pious deacon, about to depart, expressed to the woman his

thanks for her hospitality, and his earnest desire for the salvation

of her soul. He earnestly besought her to read her Bible daily,

and to give good heed to it as to a light shining in a dark place.

She with tears in her eyes , confessed that she had no Bible. They
had never been able to buy one. 6.Could you

read one if you
had

it ? " " Yes sir, and would be glad to do so . 6 “Poor woman ,”

said he, " I do heartily pity you — farewell.”

Hetook his saddle, went to his lorse, and was preparing to pur
sue his journey. But he reflected— “ This woman is in perishing

need of a Bible. O that I had one to give her! But I have not

Asfor money to buy one, I have none to spare-I have no more than

will be absolutely necessary for my expenses home.

But if I leave this woman without the means to procure the word

of God, she may perhaps perish for lack of knowledge. What shall

I do ?” A voice whispered, “ He that hath pity on the poor lendeth

to the Lord . Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it
after many days.” His heart responded , " I will trust the Lord .”

He took adollar from his purse, went back, and desiredthe woman

to take it ; and as soon as possible procure for herself a Bible. She

promised to do so, saying that she knew where one could be ob
tained.

He again took his leave, and set off. As there were then but few

tavernson the road , he askedfor lodging at theprivate house, against

whichhe happened to be, when night overtook him . He had yet a

few.pieces of change in his pocket ; but as a journey of two more

days was before him , he proposed tomake his supper on a cold mor

sel, which he happened to have with him . But when the family

came round their table to take their evening repast, the master of

the house very strongly invited the stranger to join with them

not only so , but to crave God's blessing on their meal. He now

began to feel himself among friends, and at liberty to speak freely

on divine things. The family appeared gratified in listening to his

discourse till a late hour. It was a season of refreshing to their

thirsty souls. In the morning, the deacon was urged to tarry till

breakfast, but declined ; the distance he liad to travel requiring him

to set off early. His benefactor would take no compensation , and

he departed giving him many thanks. He travelled on till late

in the morning, when finding no public house , he stopped again at

i private le for refreshment. While waiting, he lost no time to

recommenil Christ and him crucified to the family. When ready

2 .
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to depart, he offered to pay the mistress of the house, who had wait

ed upon him very kindly, for his repast, and the oats for his horse ;

but she would receive nothing. Thus he went on , calling for en

tertainment as often as he needed it, and recommending religion

wherever he called , and always offering, as another traveller would

do, to pay his expenses; but no one would accept his money ; al

though it was not known but he had a good supply; for he told them

not, and his appearance was not mean: at home he was a man of

wealth. What, thought he, does thismean ? I was never treated

in this manner on a journey before. The dollar given to the desti

tute woman recurred to his mind ; and conscience replied, I have

been well paid . It is indeed, safe lending to the Lord . On the se

cond dayafter he left the cottage in the wilderness, he arrived sale

lyat home ; and still had money for the poor, having been at no cost

whatever.

About one year and a half after this , a stranger called at the house
of deacon M. for some refreshment. In the course of the conver

sation he observed that he lived , when at home, on the other side

of the mountain , near Connecticut river. The deacon inquired for

somegentlemen there with whom he was acquainted , and found

that the gentleman knew them . Next he asked whether the people

in that vicinity were paying attention to religion. And the reply

was, " Not much . But continued he, in a town twenty or thirty

miles back from the river, where I am acquainted, there has been a

powerful revival. The commencment of it was very extraordinary.

The first person that was awakened and brought to repentance, was

a poor woman who lived in a very retired place. At the time of her

baptism , she related that some time before, a stranger was driven

into her house by a thunder -storm , and talked to her so seriously,

that she began while listening to his discourse to feel concerned a
bout her soul. The man, she related , was much affected, when he

found that she had no Bible ; and after he had left the house to go on

his journey, returned again, and gave her a dollar to buy one, and

chargedher to get it soon, and read it diligently. She did so;and
it had been the means, as she believed , of bringing her from darkness

into light - from a state of stupidityand sin , to delight in the truth

and ways of God . The name of this pious man, or the place ofhis

residence, she knew not . But she believed it was the Lord that

sent him . At this relation , and the great change which was so ob

vious in the woman, her neighbors wondered much. They were

led to meditate on the goodness, wisdom , and power of God, dis

played in this singular event of his providence. They were led

to think of themselves, of the importance of attending more to their

Bibles; and were finally awakened to a deep concern for the salva
tion of their souls. As many as thirty or forty were already hope

fully converted, and rejoicing in God their Saviour.” The dea

con, who had listened to this artless narration with a heart swell.

ing, more and more, with wonder, gratitude, and joy, could refraiy
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no long r ; but with hands and eyes upraised to heaven , exclaimed ,

"My God ! thou hast paid me again .
S. M. K.

לל

زو

lead it to you . 66Yes ,

THE SAFE CONTRACT.

A respectable Merchant of one of our principal cities was travel

ling, about five years since, in the county of B.- in the state of

New-York, and arrived, on Saturday evening, at a public house,

where he had been accustomed to lodge in travelling that way.

After having taken some refreshment, in connexion with a number

of travellers, among whom weretwo or three families removing to

the New Settlements, he began the distribution of a Tract to each

individual, presenting the Tracts in a respectful manner, and re

commending them , from the pleasure, and, as he hoped, advantage,

which he had himself derived from their perusal. To the families

which were removing to the NewSettlements he gave several, to be

carried with them to the place of their destination. Before he had

completed the circle of his distributions, heoffered a Tract to a poor

man, who declined receiving it, saying, " It's of no use to give one
to me, Sir, for I can't read . " Well, " said the merchant, " it is

probable you are a married man, and if so, perhaps your wife can

” said he, my wife can read, but I have
no time to hear it read . “ You certainly can hear it read to -mor

row ,” said the merchant, “ which is the Sabbath .” “ Sir, ” said he, “ I

have no more time on the Sabbath than on any other day; I am so

poor, Iam obliged to work on the Sabbath . It takesme the six days

to provide for my family, and on the Sabbath I an obliged to get my

wood.” “ If you are as pooras that, ” said the merchant, you must

he very poor.” “ I am ,” said he ; and proceeded to mention thathe

had nocow, and his family was very destitute. 6.It is no wonder

you are poor,” replied the merchant, if you work on the sabbath.

God will not prosper those who thus profane his day. And now ,

said he, " my friend, I have a proposition to make to you . You ,

landlord, will be my surety, that my part of the contract shall be

fulfilled. From this time, leave off working on the Sabbath .

you have no wood with which to be comfortable to-morrow, get a

little for your necessity, the easiest way you can, and then, on Mon

day morning provide a supply for the week ; and hereafter leave off

your other labours every week early enough to provide a fullweek's

store of wood, on Saturday. Quit allyourworkon the Sabbath ; reve

rence that day; and at the end of sixmonths, whatever you will
say

youhave lost by keeping the Sabbath , I will pay you, to the amount
of one hundred dollars. The poor man solemnly confirmed the

contract, and the landlord engaged to be responsible for the due
payment of the money. With this their interview , which had been

continued for a considerable length of time, and withal a very seri

ous one , was closed .

THE SECOND MEETING . About five months afterward,

the merchant put up again at the same public house, for the night;

رو
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and before he retired to rest, began, as before, to distribute to each
person presenta Tract. He observed a plain , but well -dressed man,

who seemed to be eyeing him with especial interest, and who,

when he approached him , said , “ Did you never distribute Tracts

here before, Sir? " " Probably I have; I am not unfrequently dis .

tributing them . ” “ Did you not, four or five months ago, give a

Tract to a man here, who said he worked on the Sabbath ? " The

merchant, who, as the time for fulfilling his engagement bad not

arrived , had not before thought of it during the evening, then re

plied, that he recollected the circumstance very well. " Well,
Sir,” continued the other, “ I am that man, I carried home

the Tract you gave me, (it was the 'Tract entitled, Subjects for

Cnnsideraiion, No. 46,) and told my wife every word of our

conversation . She said you were rigtit; and we satdown to
gether, and she read the 'Tract aloud . So much affected were we

with the Tract, and with what you bad said , that we scarcely slept

any all night. In the morning we rose ; I went and procured a

handful of wood with which to get our breakfast, and after break

fast was over, we sat down and read the Tract again . By-and -by

one of our neighbours came in , as was usual, to loiter away the day

in vain conversation . We told him what had happened; he said

you were right; andmy wife then read the Tractagain to him and

myseif. Other neighbours came in , and we did the sameby them .

They came again the next Sabbath , and we again read the Tract te

them ; and now , Sir, we have at my house, every Sabbath , a reli

gious meeting : that Tract has been read every Sabbath since I saw

you, and the reading of it is now accompanied with religious con

versation and prayers !"

“ Well,” said the merchant, if you have kept your promise, yon

perhaps would be glad ofyour money: how much havel to pay?” “O,

nothing, Sir ," replied theother ;“ I never prospered so much as I have

since I observed the Sabbath to keep it holy. When I saw you be

fore, I had no cow, now we have a cow , and all our wants are

comfortably supplied. We were never so happy before;and never

can be thankful enough for what you have done for us.'

The landlord assured the merchant that he never had known such .

an alteration in a neighbourhood , as had taken place in that since

hewas last there. Before, the whole neighbourhood spent their

Sabbaths at work, or in visiting, fishing , hunting, and other amuse

ments; but now they are seriously attentive to the subject of reli

gron, and meet every Sabbath for the worship of God .

Father of light and life ! Thou good supreme!

O teachmewhatis good ! Teach me thyself!

Save me from folly , vanity, and vice,

From ev'ry low pursuit; and feed my soul

With knowledge, conscious peace, aad virtue pure',
Sacred, substantial, never fading bliss !
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LARGE CHURCHES.

A correspondent of the New York Observer has formed the fol

lowing table from the Minutes of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, showing that there are 23 churches in that

connection, each of which contains over 400 members One would

think it is time, for some of the large hives to send forth their
Swarms.

1. Rutgers -street Church , New York ,

2. First Church, Northern Liberties , Philad .

3. Brick Church, New-York,

4. First Church , Elizabethtown, New - Jersey,

3. Second Church , Philadelphia,

6. Orange, NewJersey,

7. Canal Street Church , N. Y.

8. Morristown , N. J.

9. Rome, N, Y.

10. Ithica, N. Y.

11. Homer, N. Y.

12. First Church, Utica, N. Y.

13. New Providence, Union Pres. Tenn.

14. Laight Street Church , N. Y.

15. Auburn, N. Y.

16. Third Church, Philadelphia,

17. First Church, Albany,

18. West Town, Orange co.N.Y.

19. First Church , Newark, N. J.

20. New -Providence, Holston Pres. Tenn.

91. Farg's Manor, Penn .

22. Goshen, N. Y.

23. Geneva, N. Y.

1095

900

859

639

625

604

552

540

480

478

474

468

467

455

448

444

445

414

408

408

407

406

403.

From the Episcopal Watchman .

HE SAILOR'S FUNERAL .

The ship's bell tolled, and slowly to the deck

Came forth the summoned crew . - Bold hardy mell,

Far from their native skies, stood silent there

With melancholy brows. From the low clouds
That o’er the horizon hovered, came a sound

Of distant, muttered thunder . Broken waves

Heaved
up their sharp white helmets o’er the expanse

Of ocean , which in brooding stillness lay

Like some vindictive king , who ineditates

On hoarded wrongs, and wakes the wrathful war.

--The ship's bell tolled ! --Ad lo, a youthful forat

Which ofthad dared the high and slippery shrouds,

It midnight's watch, was as a burden laid
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Down at his comrades' feet - Mournful they gazed

Upon his noble brow, and some there were

Who in that bitter hour remembered well

The parting blessing of his hoary sire,

And the fond tears that o'er his mother's cheek

Went coursing down , when her son's happy voice

Bade them farewell. But one who nearest stood

To that pale shrouded corpse , remembered more.

Of a white cottage with its shaven lawn,

And blossomed hedge, and of a fair -haired girl

Who at her porch of creeping woodbinewatched

His last, far step , and then rushed back to weep.--

And close that faithful comrade in his breast

Hid a bright chesnut lock, which the dead youth

Had severed with a cold and trembling hand

In life's extremity , and bade him bear

With broken words of love's last eloquence

To his sweetMary. Now that chosen friend

Bowed low his sunburnt face, and like a child

Sobbed in his sorrow . But there came a tone

Clear as the breaking moon o'er stormy seas

" I am the resurrection !”

Every heart

Suppressed its grief - and every eye was raised.

There stood the Chaplain - his uncovered brow

Pure from all earthly passions, while his voice ,

Rich as the balm from plants of Paradise ,

Poured the Eternal's inessage o'er the souls

Ofdying men

It was a holy hour !

There lay the wreck of youthfulbeauty - here

Stood mourning manhood, while supporting Faith

Cast her strong anchor ,where no moaning surge

Might threaten, and no mortal woe invade.

There was a plunge !-- The parting Sea complained!

Death from her briny bosom took his own.
The troubled fountains of the deep lift up

Their subterranean portals, and he went

Down to the floor of Ocean, 'mid the beds

Of brave and beautiful ones.- -Yet to my soul,

Mid all the funeral pomp, the measured dirge,

And monumental grandeur, with which Earth

Indulgetli' her dead sons, nought so sad ,
Sublime or sorrowful as the wild sea

Opening her mouth to whelm that sailor youth .

H

was
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THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

INTRODUCE the Divine Foreknowledge, chiefly for the purpose,

of shewing the folly of some objections to the doctrine of Election,

It is not needed as proof of our doctrine, and yet it is totally in
consistent with the contrary doctrine. For this reason some at

tempts are making among our opponents to overthrow their Ma

ker's foreknowledge, and to make him ignorant enough for their

purpose. But while the Scripture prophecies of men's actions,

good and bad , one thousand years before they happened ,

stand upon record-while the inspired word declares that “known

unto God from eternity are all his works ;” - his works in whom

we live and move, and without whom not even a sparrow falls-

and while religion and reason prevail over the shufflings of secta

rian bigotry — so long will sensible Christians regard this denial of

their Maker's Omniscience as a desperate shift of defeated sophis .

try, which rather than acknowledge its error, will endeavor to

deprive the Almighty of half his perfections. Reader, you shall

soon understand why some people are so eager to invent a God,

who, like themselves, knoweth not what shall be on the morrow.

The Divine foreknowledge establishes the doctrine that all fu

ture things are, and ever have been , unchangeably fixed in the

sure and unalterable view of God ; and consequently that every

man, though acting by choice as a moral agent, is in time and eter

nity, only fulfilling the course marked out in the book of God's

foreknowledge; and consequently also that every man's final end

is now fixed beyond all possibility of change.

The opponents of our doctrine object that if a man was foreor

dained to destruction, he was condemned before he was guilty,

and damned before he was born . The literal sense of the objec

tion is notoriously false. Predestination only fixes or insures a

man's condemnation after he is guilty, and his damnation after he

has lived and died in sin :—and if it be right in God to condemn a

sinner after he has broken the law, can it bewrong in him to de

Carinine beforehand that he will do so ? But if by the objection is

Nn
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meant that predestination fixes a man's lot before he has the op

portunity of choosing for himself - the shortest answer is that fore

knowledge does thesame. The moment a thing is known, then
its certainty and unchangeableness are known. It is then as

certained that it must be so. But the objection is really,

though I hope not intentionally, against the sovereignty and

perfection of the Deity, and our dependence upon him . It

speaks a language like this: " It is wrong for me to live and

move in another being, so that I can do nothing without his per

mission — I ought to be independent. He ought not to foresee my

actions, but to let me first choose them for myself. He ought not

to decree a punishment for sins only foreseen — for this punishment

for sin would be unavoidable before I had my being. Such de

pendence upon the will, power andknowledgeof God is an insuf

ferable hardship, and I will shake it off by denying it.” But the
supposed hardship of having our lot fixed before we choose it for

ourselves , must be altogether imaginary. It is no matter whether

my lot is fixed before or after I choose for myself . The matter is,

Do I choose formyself ? If I do, I can ask no more. If the future

is hid from my eyes , and I have the liberty of choosing any way

through it, it is absolutely indifferent to me as it respect my free

agency, whether God knows and has foreappointed that way or

not. I am just as free, and have the same power of self direction,

in the one case as the other.

The foreknowledge of God also exposes the fallacy of those other

objections to our doctrine, namely, that it makes the general offers

of God to sinners deceitful-- preaching vain — and the whole sys

tem of means for the conversion of souls, superfluous and absurd.

Where is the sincerity or consistency of offering salvation to

sinners, whom God had eternally predestinated to damnation:
Would he offer to them what he did not intend to give, and require

of them what he foreordained they should not do , and plead with

them and finally damn them , for doing what he had decreed they
should do, and for not doing what he decreed they should not do:

How impious and absurd are such doctrines ?

Let us see if we cannot frame as plausible objections on the

ground of foreknowledge alone .

Where is the sincerity or goodness of making to sinners an offer of

salvation, which God knew would be in vain , which he knew

would only increase their guilt and eternal misery ? Would God

offer what he knew he would not give, and therefore did not intend

to give? Would he require a sinner to believe in Christ, when he

KNEW from eternity that that sinner was infallibly to be damned ?
Would it not be sporting with the misery of a poor wretclt, to tell

him that Christ died for his salvation, that God intended and de

sired to save him , that he might be saved , & c .& c. — when God KXEV

that he was just as sure of hell, as if he had been there a thousand
Tears
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And may not a caviller take the Almighty Power of God for his

text, and go on in a similarly irreverent strain - LA

If God be infinitely powerful- if he can renew and sanctify the

heart—if nothing be impossible with him -- what sincerity is there :

in his expressions of universal love and pity towards men—of his

nnwillingness that any should perish--of his desire and intention

of saving all, &c. when he suffers the devil to snatch so many out

of his hands, leaves many a heart unrenewed, and much undone

that might be done towards enlightening, convincing, and saving
the world ?

Ihope that Godand myreader will excuse me for setting down

such impious sophistry. My aim is truth , and I wish to shew it to

myreader by exposing the infamous arts of cavillers who give dis

torted views of a doctrine in order to raise prejudices against it.

You see how little ingenuity is necessary to give a colour to ob

jections against the Foreknowledge and Power of God, on the

ground that the offers of the gospel are insincere or absurd , if God

know all things and have all in his power.

Foreknowledge is a stumbling block to our opponents, and some

of them are attempting to put it out of their way. Will their next

attempt be against the power of the Almighty? It is no less in their

way than his knowledge?

But let us briefly consider the objection to Predestination , on

the score of the sincerity of God in offering salvation to all who
hear the gospel

What is the nature of that offer ? “ Believe and thou shalt be

saved .” What is necessary to constitute that offer sincere? Only

this , that “ Whosoever believeth shall be saved." When God of

fers salvation to all upon the condition of their believing-does he

really intend to save all who believe ? What predestinarian ques

tions it ? Or how is predestination inconsistent with it? Or how

does predestination destroy the sincerity of an offer of salvation

tipon such terms? But says the objector, “ God offers salvationto

all , and predestinarians hold that he does not mean to give it to

all ? True; and so held our Saviour and his Apostles; and so hold

our opponents themselves, when they hold that believers only are
to be saved , and that all are not believers. But says the objector,

Predestinarians say that God offers salvation by faith to some

who are shut out from believing by a decree of reprobation. ” Not

so ; the decree of reprobation neither shuts out nor hinders any man

from believing if he will . But it shuts out from heaven those who

will not. 6.Well then (says the objector) you do hold that God

offers salvation through faith to some, from whom he decreed to

withhold the grace of faith ?" I answer, What if we do ? When

God offers to save all who believe, does he promise the grace of

faith to all who hear? Or does the offer itself lay him under an ob

ligation to bestow that grace ? Such a promise and such an obliga

R10l vould indeed prove the insincerity of the offer ; since God
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does not give faith to all who hear ; as he would do if he were

bound . And if therebe no such obligation , then there is no in-.

consistency, and consequently no insincerity, in giving the offer

and withholding the grace. If God allow all who hear to accept

theoffer if they choose, then there is manifestly no insincerity in

the nature of the thing; and I affirm that God's purpose of not gi

ving effectual grace to all who hear, has nothing to do with the

sincerity or wisdom of the thing itself. Does not the Bible say

that God hardens the hearts and blinds the eyes of some, to whom

the gospel call is sent? And are they not still called , invited.

commanded, to be saved ? May they innocently go on to reject

Christ, to disbelieve his word, and to despise his grace, as soon

as God has given them up to a reprobate mind? But if their unbe

lief be still a sin, then they are still bound to believe ; and if a

graceless reprobate be under obligation to believe , then God may

(as he certainly does ) offer the salvation of the Gospel to those

whom he has determined to punish in hell for their wickedness and

unbelief. The case is as clear as day. God forever withdraws
his grace

from some. He still holds out to them the common cali

-repent, believe, and be saved. Their impenitence and unbelief
are still sins. The conclusion is irresistible . The objection is

annihilated.

As to the latter part of objection, that according to our system ,

God will damn some men for doing what he had decreed they

should not do - it is all a fallacy. We hold that God decreed

wicked actions permissively, or in other words, he decreed to

permit them , knowing they would come to pass according to his

permissive decree . The language of the objcction carries a differ

ent idea - as if God compelled men to sin . Again, the objection re

presents our doctrine to be, that God punishes men for doing what

lie decreed to be done, and for not doing what he decreed not to

be done: thus making the conformity between their actions and

the decress of God , the cause why they are damned . But that is

not our doctrine, nor a consequenae our doctrine.-- The wickeri

are damned for their non -conformity to the commandments of God

-not for their conformity to his secret decrees. Those decrees

are not the rule of human duty; and therefore no more the ground

of a sinner's condemnation than of a righteous man's justification ,

But perhaps the objector may ask, “ Do you not hold that God

condemns the wicked althongh they do nothing but what he has
decreed ? ” I answer , yes ; God has decreed all things, and among

the rest the condemnation of the impenitent. Only take a right

view of his decree concerning wicked actions and the objection

vanishes. Men are dependantupon God for the powers of tliought,

will, and action . These powersthey have by a decree of God.

They are every instant dependant upon him for the exercise of

these powers. Hepermits them to think, and will, and act -- that

19, to exercise the powers he has given then- in such times, ways

of
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and circunstances, as he sees good - good I mean , not always for

them to do, but for him to permit. They have such an entire de

pendance upon him , and fre such an entire control over them - that

they could not move a finger without his will. Now in addition

to these plain truths, only grant that God exercises his will in

bringing to pass, permitting, or preventing every act of his depen

klant creatures according to his “ determinate counsel and fore

knowledge ” —and you are a believer in those decrees to which the

free -est actions of the free - est agents must be conformable, and

may be conformable, without any want of freedom and accountabil.

ity in the doer.

The objector is now reduced to his last shift: “ If men cannot

act otherwise than God has decreed, then the wicked are condemn.

od for doing what they could not help .” If the objector admits

the foreknowledge of God, let him try the soundness of his objec

tion by his own doctrine. 6. If the wicked can act no otherwise

than God eternally foresaw , then they are condemned for doing

what they could not help. From this trial we may be sure that

the objection contains a fallacy. It is founded wholly upon an er

roneous assumption. The wicked as well as the righteous could

gave helped what they did , if they had chosen to help it. The de

crees of God always leave men the liberty of acting otherwise if

they will. Like foreknowledge, they do not compel men to do any

thing whether they will or not;-they only inake it certain that men

will choose to act in a particular way. Finally, I shall notice an

evasion resorted to by some, in order to slip their doctrine altoge

ther out of the entanglements of foreknowledge. They admit that

God knows all things troin eternity to eternity, but deny that he

properly speaking, possesses either foreknowledge or after know

Ledge. With himn (say they ) is no time, succcession, nor change ,
but an ETERNAL NOW. Heforever sees all things at once, with a

perfect and unchangeable view. Fore and after, time and change,

belong only to creatures.

This doctrine is in substance true ; but the conclusion drawn

from it is erroneous—-30 absurdly erroneous that I wonder a man

of Mr. Wesley's penetration should adopt it, or a man of his hon

esty should attempt to palm it upon the world .

The Bible speaks of God's foreknowledge -- and that is sufficient

authority. But what does reason teach us upon the subject? The

knowledge of God, considered as an attribute of the Divine mind,

is certainly without succession or change. It is ever the same un

varied intelligence. But the things known-- the objects of that

knowledge (God himself excepted ) are successive and changeable .

They are before and after each other and in every point of time;

some are past, some are present, and some future . Now the truth

of God's knowledge consists in his knowing things as they are:

the past as past the future as future. He knows the creation of

the world, the flood , the Jewish dispensation, the death of Christ:
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to be now past--the day of judgment to be not yet come. With

regard to futurethings which haveno actual existence, butare

known to God-it is strictly proper to say he foreknows them , or

knows them before they come into being. The expression is liter

ally and precisely true, and therefore proper.

But in exposing this error, I am doing a work of supererogation.

Be it as they would have it ; let there be no foreknowledge in God ;

let all things which to us are future, be to God in actual and sub

stantial existence ; let all the actions of men , all the issues of the

Jast judgment --and the final state of every creature, have been

eternally done, decided, and irrevocably determined in the mind

and view of God -- and what has become of our opponent's doc

trine ? Its whole frame and substance is transformed into the ab

Horred system of stern, unalterable FATE. — According to this sys.

tem , what we conceive to be future, God sees in actual being . In

the Divine mind, nothing was ever viewed as yet to come; all was
present. The life and actions - the good and evil, the salvation

or damnation of every human being, and all the dealings and de

cisions of God in their case had, in the sight of God , the same pre

sent existence before time began, as they will have when time

shall be no more. Upon these principles, what is time, but God's

causing those things to exist successively to us , which existed eter

mally to himself :

Will our opponents own this conclusion : Can they adopt the

principles above stated, and consistently reject the consequences?
We have traced thein from one extreme to another--we have

stripped some of their sophistries -- wehave endeavored to com

pare the strength of both sides and refer the decision to the rea

der's judgment.
IVACIE

TSS CARNAL MIND.

56.... The carnal mind is enmity against God.” ROY. VIIT. 7 .

This assertion has stood, for a long time, on the sacred page, yet

is believed by none, christians excepted ; and they do not feel it

To the extent of its truth . Unrenewed persons are not aware of

heir opposition and actual enmity to God. They think they are

aly, not devoted to him in the manner they should be ; and some

leny the doctrine of depravity. Instead of ingenious argumenta

rion on this subject, I shall just make a direct appeal to common

Sense .

In the days of Pilate, Caiaplias and Cæsar, there were in Judea.

persons of note, and of wealth, and in office , who practised contin

ually all manner of enormity. Their oppressions and their cruel

ties were wonderful. They were much censured , no doubt, ly

many. But the wide multitude did not take it so high as to collect

into raging mobs, determining to spill their blood on the spot.-

There was at the sane time a week individual who passed through
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the streets, pitying distress and relieving it . The tear swam ili
his mind's eye at the sight of woe. He persuaded men to love

each other to be kind to each other - to be peaceful and happy.

Toward this person the malignity felt by the populace was so un

controllable , that after seeing him expire in lingering tortures,

their keen hatred was by no means satiated . How are we to account

for their different feelings toward these opposite characters? I :

can only be done by rehearsing the sentiment of the apostle, The

carnal mind is enmity against God.'

There was a mean and hateful tyrant, who arrayed himself in

royal apparel - sat upon his throne, and made an oration unto the

people. They shouted, it was the voice of a God , and not of a

inan . There was a minister of the Saviour's holy religion , who not

Jang after made an oration unto the people , trying to point them

to the paths of peace and joy. How did they receive his address.

" Away with such a fellow from the earth, for it is not fit that he

should live. ” No one had accuſed him of fraud, of theft , or of

wurder. They could scarcely tell you what they had to alledge

against him . But, “ Away with such a fellow from the earth . "

In those days there were unnumbered cases of the tallest vil

lony - open, manifest, conspicuous. But these actors of crime

passed on through life with the ordinary censure only . Look

at the cases of prophets and apostles, who went about with lowly

dispositions, trying to do good. Scarcely was it ever known that

one such escaped being burnt, crucified, or sawn asunder.-

Throughout the wide earth where heathenism was taught- where

the worship of unclean and drunken idols was enjoined thepagan

priests were not misused -- they were not spoken against. Those

teaching falsehoods, gross and ridiculous, which a child might have

detected, never met with hatred or opposition. The present con

elition of civilized society utterly probibits this enmity of the carnal

mind from exhibiting itself in acts of blood. But is it lessened ?

Not a whit. Converse with a worldling on the defects , real or

imaginary, of a conspicuous professor of religion, and mark the
uratified bitterness that curls his cheek , in that ironical grin.--

Why? Is there no case of notorious wrong and baseness, in all

the land, for him to spend his hatred on , that he seizes with so

much greediness upon one of doubtful or only conjectural hypocri

sy ? Let one who has been a zealous advocate for the Redeemer's

cause, act amiss, or only be said to act amiss, and then notice the

industry of the irreligious, as they collect in groupes, at the cor

bers of the streets . How patiently they travel overthe news,

again, again, and again , with untiring interest. Hear their mirth

Lul remarks, and how each strives for the most biting jest. Is there

no case of vice or crime to be met with in the whole circuit of

their observation, but that one? 'Ten thousand of them . But they

do not furnish such delicious food. The ungodly one will tell

von , that's because he hates hypocrisy bevond any thing else.
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But this, in him , is a hypocritical falsehood. For the farmer or the

merchant who is caughtdefrauding his neighbor, has been for years

perhaps, professing the highest regard for uprightness and integri

ty, and yet that case is not dwelt on by the pretended hater of

hypocrisy, as though it never could be worn out. Again : he bears

the harangues or sees the circulars of a thousand candidates in

the United States, declaring that they are actuated wholly by a

desirefor the prosperity of their country- that their own interest

is trifling in their view , compared with the public good . And al
though the conduct of many of these might lead one, not destitute

of charity, to suppose they were not altogether sincere, yet the
opposer of religion does not seem eager to denounce them all as

political deceivers. But it is his common practice to call those

whoprofess an attachment to Christ and his cause, despicable hy

pocrites . It is enmity to God instead of dislike to lypocrisy ; for

he can put up with pretenders in any thing except religion , and

there itis evident he is gratified to find a hypocrite, and does not

meet with them as often as he could wish .

« The carnal mind is enmity against God .” “ But (saysthe ha

ter of truth ) the doctrine of depravity is not true; onr children are

inclined to good, and not prone to evil as the sparks to fiy up

wards. ” Here again I shall simply address the common under

standing of all who have the smallest portion of candour.

Who taught your child to use deception? to be selfish and iras

cibler Suppose you were to labor as industriously, and study as

ingeniously, to train them to steal, and lie, and blaspheme, as you .

do to teach them virtue; in which task would you succeed most

readily ? Why is it that you have not as much difficulty to prevent

their going to an extremein steady habits, as you have to save them

from profligacy ? 60 (say you )they are spoiled by the world."
And who spoiled the world ? If men were as much inclined to

good, as evil, there would have been at least as many virtuous as

vicious characters, and the example bailanced, so that one not de

praved would be as likely to take the straight as the devious path .

Now all who do not wish to believe a lie , can see this; and those

who do, will not see any thing.

“ The carnal mind is enmity against God.” Moses had the utmost

difficulty (after all the wonders they had seen) to persuade the Is

raelites of God's power, and care, and guardianship. But when

the stupid calf was elevated, and it was said , “ These be thy Gods,

O Israel , that have brought thee dp outofthe land of Egypt,” Whe

ther they believed it or not, they assented to it with all imaginable

readiness! Therenever was, in any age of the world , the smailest

difficulty in getting men to believe falsehood. But to prevailor them

to believe the truth seemed next to impossible. Throughout the

multitudinous kingdong of Paganism , there always have been sen

thousand times ten thousand pretenders to miracle; and in the

wickedly superstitious church of Rome, the Catholic imposters of
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this kind have been without number. What do we uniformly ob

serve with regard to them , from the earliest times down to the pre

sent day ? Why, that their pretensions , although, open to detec

tion , weak , and absurd, in the extreme, have scarcely met with
opposition of any kind . But how was it when real miracles were

performed : High and low , learned and unlearned, raised their

voice against them — and whenfacts were too glaring to deny,

attributed them to demoniac influence rather than yield. From the

flood that swept the earth to the present moment, imposters have
succeeded to deceive with the utmost ease ; whilst real miracles

have always been received by the majority with mistrust, hesita

tion and enmity. But are things different in

lightened age and country ? Not a whit.- Let a worthy, humble

man, go into a village, and preach that men should repent ; advise

them to submit to Christ, to cease to evil , learn to do well," and

then go on his journey. Is there any stir made about him ? None

of any kind. Is the case remembered? Scarcely for a week ,
Nowlet a Universalist - let a Shaking Quaker - let a Unitarian,

a Deist or any one notorious for contradicting God's holy word,
arrive. He will be followed from one side of a county to the othera

He will have attentive hearers of those who do not go to Methodist,

Presbyterian , or Baptist meeting once in five years. If he says any

thing which is at all passable, it will be applauded to the skies.

It will be remarked, bóthat he is at least a man of parts and shrewd

ness," by thosewho have let pass them entirely unnoticed , the most

shining talents, but employed, in the cause of truth .When Christians

refuse to go and hear their Saviour vilified, they will be abused for

sectarian bigots. Drunkards, swearers, the most wicked, and
the most ignorant, will become zealous partizans - disputers on

Creedsand quote scripture with more positive importance, than

one who has studied it with trembling humility for forty years.

And the farther removed from piety - the greater the opposer of re

ligion - the larger will be their admiration of the new preacher.

6 « The carnal mind is enmity against God.” And of this fact, we

are well assured , or rather of these two facts). 1. The enemies

of God never oppose falsehood with fervour. 2. They never

szepport truth with zeal. There may be in the sentiments of a
church ) a falsehood so glaring, that they will acknowledge it is

false. But they do not oppose it with fervour. If they did, our
text could not be true . There may be a truth in Religion so man

ifest that they will confess it is true. But they never support it

with zeal. If they did , the carnal mind could not be enmity to

truth. And now having travelled thus far in accordance with the

views of the most enlightened of that respectable class of Christians

denominated the Methodist Episcopal church, after having their bear

ty wishes against all who seek to overthrow that religion which is our

common joy and comfort - it is far from pleasant to say that which
they will receive with dislike, if not with anger. But truth is stern

Oo
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and stern is the duty which demands its delivery.
There is in

doctrine, (the doctrine of Election) which they oppose in common

with the Infidel. And strange it is, that they are not startled , when
they see with what ease they obtain the hearty assent of all the

ungodly,when they preach against it - withi what entire absence of the

lightest difficulty , they can get any Deist-- any scoffer - any Uni

versalist- to agree, with vehement accentand Aashing eye, that it
is the most abominable creed upon earth .-— 0 multitude of Jerusa

lem, if ye had applauded the Saviour, I should have thought one
evidence of the truth of our holy Religion materially diminished .

It is in vain for them to ask , are we to believe nothing which is be

lieved by the gospel's enemies ? In natural philosophy, you may

for the carnal mind is not enmity to the world . " In politics, yott
may — for the carnal mind is not enmity to the things of the world.

But in the science of Redemption what they hate with aperfeci

hatred , is true and what they rejoice in , is always false . It is in

vain to point to here and there a solitary irreligious individual
who says

he believes in election . Ask the deist if he believes in

God. He will tell you he does.--Ask him if he is a God of justice

if He abhors sin - if He ever required an atonement - ever became

incarnate - if Hewill punish the impenitent forever ; and you will

find that he denies alinust every part of God's character does

not believe properly in a single attribute. If Arminians will take

the Deists creed for believing in God , I will take the as

sertion of the solitary wicked man mentioned above for be

lief in election. But in either case it is no belief. Nothing more

than words. An unrenewed soul never rejoiced in that doctrine

never was pleased with God's sovereignty; and it is the remains

of the carnal heart which causes the christian to oppose it. Take

the wide circuit of heathenism , which embraces two-thirds of our

fallen family; tell them of the pure and sin -hating God ; and they

will abhor your doctrine. - Preach the precious and glorious truth

of his electing grace, and their animosity (if it is not blessed to

their conversion ) will become tumultuous. Oppose this doctrine

according to the usual method, and they will be pleased with your

performance.- Talk to the Infidel, or to the Arian, or to the notori

ously wicked , of the blood of Christ,of Salvation by faith , or of any

doctrine which we all hold dear, and he will spit. Talk to him

of any of those points mainly insisted on by Calvinists, and his

almost fiend -like sneer will tell you where his heart is . C Abuse

those doctrines and his hearty amen will evince that you have struck
a kindred chord.

And now to sum the whole on this head in one sentence : If

I ever preach , in any congregation, no matter what text is my

iheme-and find, in one corner, the Atheist saying “ most

true” -in another the Unitarian responding " well done ” -and all

who hate my master, smiling with approbation; nay, if there is no

Svenptom from such , of theirhearts saying " away with such a fellow
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from the earth ,” I shall want no angel's voice to tell me, I have

strayed from the path the Gallileean trod .

" The carnal mind is enmity against God. ” The evidence of

this may be seen almostany where. Enter our law -making assem

blies, and hear when half a million of dollars is asked for, to build

a Fort at the mouth of some river; there is no objection to the

appropriation . Ask for a tenth of that sum to plant a colony

on the coast of Africa, and by freeing us from the curse

of slavery, procure the greatest national blessing that the New

World ever panted for - and then mark if many frighful

giants do not immediately arise in the politician's view . He will

see a hundred objections. What is his real one ?
The measure

is connected with the prosperity of the Redeemer's kingdom.

Let it be proposed to erect a marble column; and write on it

the name of some dead warrior (who will never be the least grati

fied by it, whether he is with Dives or with Abraham;) and it will

appear to many a glorious object. Propose to send half the sum

to the different missionary stations for the purpose of raising our

Indians from degradation , ignorance and wretchedness, to a state of

civilization , andyou will meet with the most industrious opposi

tion. Speak of gospel spreading efforts before an enemy of the

Saviour, or before a professor who has in reality no love for the

Master he pretends to follow , and he will tell you it is draining the

countryof its money. Now , is this his realmotive for opposing the

work ? No more than man's prosperitywas Satan's motiveforasking

him to sin . He well knows that more than the sum requisite to send

the gospel to all the world, goes to foreign ports for ardent spirits

every year- bringing back ruin instead of advantage to his fellow

Why are not his clamors heard as loud and as long on the

one subjectas on the other ? Because his heart is at supremefriend

ship with his own purse, and of course at enmity with God

because our text is true - And if it is true, what is the inference ?

1st. Without an atonement we are all lost. And that atone

inent never could have been madeby a produced being. For he

would owe as much obedience to his God or producer as I do to
mine,

2d. Without faith and repentance, an atonement will avail

us naught.

3d . In matters of Religion, whatever total enmity loves, God

bates- whatever total enmity hates, God loves.
N.

men .

MODERATED DESIRES.

A well regulated mind, a dignified independence of the world,

and a wise preparation to possess one's soul in patience, whatever

circumstances may exist, is in the power of every man ; and is

greater wealth than that of both the Indies , and greater honor than

Dæsar ever acquired . - Dwight.
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ELECTION .

" Wherefore the rather, brethren , give diligence to make your calling and

election sure . ” - II. PET. Ü . 10.

Arminians and Calvinists are much divided in their expositions

of this text. Arminians understand, by making our calling and

election sure , the making it certain -- that is, to give an existence

to that which did not exist before. Calvinists understand , by ma

king our calling and election sure , our so demeaning ourselves in

attaining to the true faith of the gospel , that we may rise to the
assurance of our eternal election . Arminians maintain the doc

trine of a conditional election , and that faith is the condition .

Calvinists hold forth the doctrine of unconditional election, and

that faith is the evidence . I shall attempt to prove that the Ar

minian exposition is not the true meaning of the passage
under

consideration .

It may here be noticed , that the notion of a conditional election ,

destroysall true evidence of election entirely. For, if we make

use of faith as a condition , we cannot then make use of faith as an

evidence. If our election is conditional, we must believe before

we can be elected ; consequently, according to the Arminian doc

trine , our faith must precede our election. This potion , as I will

presently shew , is altogether unscriptural. But if our Arminian

brethren contend that faith is also the evidence of election , as well

as the condition , it is plain that according to their scheme, the

cvidence must likewise precede election . How can that be? How

can an evidence precede any fact whatever of which it is evidence :

Is it not a generally received maxim that evidence or proof must

always follow any truth or fact, which that evidence is designed to

prove? If our election is to be ascertained by evidence, that evi

dence must be brought in to prove it after we are elected, and not

bronght in to prove it before; for the existence of no fact is created

by its own evidence. Faith would then be a nonentity, without an

object to act on , and an evidence of nothing. Evidence is intended
to

prove the existence of a fact, not to prove that it shall cxist. But

here Arminians, contrary to every dictate of common sense; urge

that the fact of our election is created by its preceding evidence,

faith . But, to be short, it certainlymust be the grossest absurdity.

to make use of evidence to prove a fact, prior to the existence of

that fact . In a court of justice, evidence is never produced to prove

a fact, before that fact existed . Although to actotherwise, would

be just as consistent, as to make the evidence of our election to

precede the fact of our election . Thus, if faith be not the evi

dence of a conditional election, it is entirely without evidence.

Again : Election cannot be evidence of itself; because, it does

not consist in any living, inherent, operative principle by which

it can be an evidence of its own existence. Panil , speaking of this
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' Thessalonian believers, expressed their assurance in these words :

" Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God.” I. Thess.

i. 4 . This could not be, upon the Arminian plan ; for, then it

would be impossible for them to know it, as there would be no pro

per evidence to prove it.

1. Again : A conditional election can answer no possible purpose

to the believer . The inportant point is to perform the condition,

It is admitted by all , that faith is all-important to us . By faith we

receive Christ- aith purifies the heart — by faith we overcome the

world - without faith it is impossible to please God. Now, why is

it that the Scriptures make no mention of faith according to the

foreknowledye of God, which is so essential and important to us ,

but passes by it altogether- takes no notice of it whatever -- not so

much as to say, we are believers according to the divine foreknow

ledge? Merely to mention an election according to his foreknow

ledge, is of no benefit to us , if the Arminian notion be correct ; be

cause, upon that plan, election follows our believing, as a necessa
ry consequence. Why is it that the condition did not stand in

view of the divine foreknowledge as much as our unconscious
election , since we necessarily become the subjects of election , by

becoming the subjects of faith ?

We will , for a moment, turn our attention to the Calvinistic view

of this subject, and hold forth the doctrine of an eternal , uncon

ditional election, according to the express warrant of Scripture.

“«According as he hath, chosen us in him before the foundation of

the world ” - “ In hope of eternal life, which God , that cannot lie,

fpromised before the world began ” - “ Who hath saved us and
called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but ac

cording to his own purpose and grace , which was given us in Christ

Jesus before the world began .” & c. & c. Now it is certain , from

these and many other passages of Scripture, that something inust

bave been done for Christ's people, before the foundation of the

Fuorld . If they were not elected , they were chosen, and where is

the difference ? Now, faith is the best possible evidence of what

God did for the elect before the world was made . The existence of

eternal things is not created by our believing them ; but faith brings

the fact of their eternal existence to our hearts, and serves as the

best and most satisfactory evidence. Faith is the best scriptural
evidence. " Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things notseen. Heb. xi. 1 . Faith is the evidence

of things not seen: Here let me ask an Arminian, have these un

seen things no existence, until they are apprehended by faith ? or

is not faith rather the evidence of their eternal existence ? Cal

vinists, thierefore, make use of faith as evidence according to the

Scripture. And why may not our eternal election be amongst those

unseen things, of which faith is the evidence , as well as any thing

else ?
Why may not the gloricus truth of our eternal election be

pevealed to us in our receiving the Lord Jesus Christ by faith ?

6
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In viewing election as maintained by Calvinists, all is rational

all is scripiural. Neither election, nor faith , seem to be vain .

Election , then, will be like a threefold cord let down from heaven ,

which the believer has a right to view as his eternal security, never

to be broken - and which will draw (not drag) bim sweetly through ,

sanctification of the Spirit, and a cordial belief of the truth, into

the haven of eternal rest. Not like the Arminian election , which

is a brittle, attenuated thread , that we may break by sin , and mend

by repentance --break and mend - break and mend - as often as we

please — but, if death should happen to catch us out of tie-thread,

weare gone forever.

There is another text, which I shall briefly notice , which goes to

prove that a conditional election has no foundation in Scripture.

What then ? Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for ;

out the election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded ." Rom .

si . 7. What was it that Israel sought, which he did not obtain ?

Was it not justification , by the deeds of the law ? Most certainly;

for, they went about to establish their own righteousness, and did

not submit themselves unto the righteousness of God. But the

clection hath obtained it ; that is, hath obtained the righteousness

which is of faith . Now , the question is, how the election obtained

the righteousness of faith, if faith was the condition of their elec

tion ? Would not the righteousness of faith , according to Armin

ianis .) , obtain the election ? Let common sense answer the ques

mon . JOSEPHI F. BRITAIN .

For the Calvinistic Magazine.

INCREDULITY .

Perhaps there is scarcely any rule, or standard , to determine the

strength ofprejudice by, more certain, than to ascertain the weight

of evidence required to produce conviction . Hence, if my friend

and enemy, have a difference, and the evidence is nearly equal, it

can easily be guessed on which side my belief will settle.

And unless, we determine by this rule, it will be hard to ac

count for the incredulity of our Arminian brethren on the subject
of predestination. They will assert to you , that the unavoidable

consequence oof the doctrine, is, to make its votaries inactive, to

cause men to fold their hands together, and say: If I am to be saved,

I shall be saved ; and if I am to be lost, I will be lost, do what I

may. And although hundreds and thousands of men , and women,

such as they would believe on any other occasion, assert, in the

wost positive terms, that they know by experience, that a firm and

unwavering belief in the doctrines of Predestination , has no such

tendency on the human mind - yet the Arminian will not credit

one word of what is so said : And although, such Calvinist, will

shew by the whole tenor of his conduct , that he places as much

reliance en contingences, or second causes , as any person cught to
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do ; and so shew by matter of fact, that his words are true- yet

not the least credit will the Arminian give to all this evidence;

while at the same time the Arminian has no testimony to oppose

this volume, but the inere calculations of a biased mind . --And

what is still more strange, if one who formerly believed in the

Calvinistic doctrines changes his belief, he will insist on the same

objection , although he knows from his own experience, that it never

had any such effect on him ; and if he would say it had, all who

knew his conduct would condemn him , because all his actions

would shew that he regarded second causes as other men .

can assign any reason for this strange incredulity, I should be hap

py to hear it, for the thought of ascribing it to the obstinate preju

dice of any person , is a very unwelcomethought.

There is another trait in the character of the Arminians equally

strange, which is , that they are continually asserting, that predes

tination necessarily destroys free-agency , thus taking for granted

the very point to be proved; and yet no one of thein can bepre

Tailed on to discuss that point, however positively it inay be des

nied on the other side.

In order to show what I mean by predestination, and free -agen

ry standing together, I will instance a case :

When David fled from Absalom , Shimei cursed David grievous.

ly; one of David's officers proposed to take off Shimei's head ; bat

David would not suffer him , because the Lord had bidden Shimei

tu curse David : After Absaloin's defeat, when David was return

ing, Shimnei came and acknowledged his sin , and obtained David's

proinise not to put him to death with the sword ; yet when David

came to die , he first charged Solomon to have Shimei punished for

that wrong. And afterwards, when Solomon had Shimei put to

death ,hecharged him with the wickedness of the act. So that

the Lord bid Shimei to curse, yet, in his own judgment, as well

as David's and Solomon's, he sinned in so doing. Now if the Di

vine Being had determined beforehand that He would bid Shi

mei to curse David, here was predestination. If Shimei

cursed hin willingly , here was frec-agency, therefore his sin re

mained .

There is yet another thing. Why is it that our Methodist bre

thren are pepetually mis-stating our doctrines? And although we

are complaining inuch against thein for this immoral act ; yet they

are blind and deat to the complaint. They will always state, that

we hold to predestination, but will omit to state, that we hold to

free agency also ; thus suppressing a part of the truth , to obtain

an cásy victory; not once considering that it is as great a falsehood

to suppress a part of the truth , as to add a lie. If our creed was not

so fully and explicitly set forth , and of so long standing, then there

would be more excuse. And in order to keep their people igno

rant of their iminorality, they will press on them the propriety of

reading their own books only ; thereby preparing their minds to
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load us with numberless slanders . I would be very glad if some

excuse could be framed for this abuse of fair dealing; for, 1 cail
find none. To me it appears that the Arminian doctrine destrovs

the divine government, and decides all by chance : yet I do not

say such is their doctrine. Surely truth has not departed from

our land. - It may be, that we are doing wrong in not exposing

this immorality, in not giving it , its proper name, in not exposing

it as a naked untruth ; this perhaps would cause the common mem .

bers of the inethodist church, to enquire into the fact, and know

whether, or not, they are falsely slandering their fellow inen The

Arminian writers on the subject of predestination , in relation to

the plain points that are above mentioned , ought not to be treated

as those who mistake, but as wilful doers of immoral acts ; and see

whether it is not possible to dislodge them from their refuge of lies .

We owe it as a duty to our deluded fellow-men ; and we should do

it plainly, and candidly, without reserve; for, if wrong we are

always willing to see and acknowledge it; and it our brother is

wrong we ought as candidly to tell him of it. We maintain pre

destination , and we maintain free-agency ; we say they are both
sound doctrines, and do not conflict ; and if any say these doctrines

do conflict we are willing fairly, candidly , and dispassionately

to discuss that point ; and a decision of that one point, settles the

whole question of predestination; for if our free agency is not af
fected , then our guilt, er innocence, has no dependence on it ;

and if so, who will object to the divine right, previously to fix on

his own plan of operation ? 4. MIENRY,

THE LEGACY .

The brief history I am about to sketch is , I apprehend, one of

those isolated portions of God's dispensations which may advanta

geously be exhibited by itself, and which, if I mistake not, will re

flect back a lustre upon the word of God , and supply an illustration

of its truth, which camot but confirm our faith, both in the inspira

tion of the Scriptures, and in the unity of purpose and operationi

which runs alike through nature; providence, and grace.

It is no hear-say taleno painted narrative -- ?o exaggerated de .
scription, which, divested of distortion and coloring, would sink in

to insignificance; but it is a case which, however toll, however

pruned of the luxuriance of language or the artifices of description,

will have the same bearing and provlace the same efiect.

In one of those lovely and fertile vales with which our country

abounds, and in a retired town, some véars ago resided a

industrious pair, who, in themidstof their toils for daily bread and

thieir anxieties for the welfare of their family, had not forgotten

" the one thing needful.” The house of God was their delight, and

in his ways they long found a solace a nidst all their cares, whic !

inade their daily bread svoet, and their daily toil.light. Thev had

happy and
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a privilege which is not enjoyed in every one of the lovely vallies

of England, and which cannot be found in all its towns,much less

in all its retired villages-they enjoyed the glad sound of the Gospel,

and listened with delight for many years to the messages of heavenly

grace. Thus their life passed on, until the woman, whose piety was

of no commonorder, seemed to be verging on thatheaven , for which

her Christian friends had long believed her preparing. I will not

pause in my narrative to describe the esteem and affection which

the blameless character and pious life of this venerable Christian

procured for her , both in the place ofher residence and in the neigh
boring towns and villages.

In the all -wise dispensations of Providence, this excellent wo

man , after seeing her children grow up in life, was laid on the bed

efamfiction . There she exemplified, as might be expected , the pow

er of the gospelin a meek submission of herself and hers into the

hands of God. Her whole deportment was not merely consistent,

it was highly encouraging. She not only bore her afflictions and

bore them patiently , but she rejoiced in them with the joy of faith ,

and waited for their issue in the triumph of immortality . At length

she was released , and entered into the joy of the Lord . But her
departure was connected with remarkable events I am about to de

tail . She was ripening for glory about the time the Missionary

cause was first coming into notice. She had heard of the benevo

lent project of those pious men who broached the then ridiculed

scheme of sending salvation to the heathen ; and, just before her

death, she called her daughter to her bed -side, and said, with all the

solemn but elevated feeling of a dying Christian , "Here are Twenty

Pounds- Iwish to give it to the Missionary Cause. It is my parti

cular desire that, after my death, you giveit to that cause; and, de

pend upon it, you will never have any reason to be sorry for having

“ After my mother's death, I took the money," said the daughter,

and gave it according to the dying directions of my venerated pa

rent, not thinking that ever that cause would bring comfort to my

self." -- There appeared , indeed, no possibility of the benevolent

act returning in anyshape to bless the family of the liberal donor.

What was given to effect a purpose so far off, and among heathen

nations, was never likely in any way to benefit those connected

with thepious woman who had set apart this portion for the Lord's

cause . But the daughter, who had, with becoming diligence and

care , fulfilled her mother's dying bequest, and who inherited no

small portion of her mother's spirit, at length had a son , who, as he

grew up,gavesymtoms of a state of mind and heart asopposite to

that of his mother and grandmother as can well be imagined.

As this youth approached man's estate, he became very profligate,

and brought heart-rending trouble upon his mother. It is uselesa

to describe the pangs a godly mother feels when her first-born , per

aps her favourite son, her hope for her hoary hairs, or her widow .

Pp

given it .”
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hood , turns out ill . This youth proved utterly unmanageable ei

ther by tenderness or authority. He threw off all regard to his

friends - forsook them - entered into the army, and vanished alte

gether from their knowledge. The Providence of God, however,

at length brought him to India . Here, after sometime, he fell into

the company of a missionary: The man of God dealt faithfully

with the youth, who was much impressed, and could neither gain

say nor get rid ofthegood man's words. At length his convictions

mastered his conscience , and subdued his heart. He became an

altered man , and
gave such evidences as satisfied the missionary

that a work of gracewasindeed begun. The situation he was pla

ced in as a soldier soon became distressing to him . His occupation

was irksome enough; but the scenes of wickedness which he could

not avoid , filled his soul with disgust, and most eagerlydid he long

to escape from companions in whom he could no longer takedelight,

and in whose ways he could find nothing but shame and grief.

After a prudenttrialof his steadfastness, the missionaries, influ

enced by a truly liberal and Christian -like affection for the young

man , procured his discharge from the army, and took him under

their own immediate care . At length, so satisfied were they of the

devoted piety, the zeal, and the talents of this young convert, that

they encouraged him in the design of dedicating his talents to the

inissionary work. How delightful are the fruits of thatgrace which

subdues the heart to the obedience of faith ! Even irreligious and

worldly men must admire so illustrious a work — so lovely a change

as that we are now describing, when, from being a vicious, aban

doned profligate, a young man becomes orderly, virtuous and reli

gious. Buthow will the Christian reader triumph to find the grace

of God changing this youthful warrior into a soldier of the cross,
and turning him from the kingdom of darkness into that of God's

dear Son !

But to return to the narrative: As soon as an opportunity occur

red , he wrote to his afflicted and bereaved mother, stating the

great change that had taken place, and detailing as well the merci
ful dealings of the Lord with his soul, as the singular alteration

which had taken place in his employment. All this was accom

panied with the most humiliating expressions respecting himself,

and withentreaties for the forgiveness of that kind and pious mo

ther, whose affection he had neither appreciated nor improved .

Let a parent conceive the mingled emotions of joy and surprise, of

rapture and astonishment, which filled the mother's heart when she

received this letter, when she read her profligate son's repentance,

and his prayer for her forgiveness.— “ Forgive you my son !” she
cried out; 66oh , how easy it is for meto forgive you !” - What a mo

ment was that !--what a gush of feeling overcame the good woman,

when she thought of her dying mother, and the Twenty Pounds! It

was like Joseph's being sent into Egypt to prepare corn for the fa
mished house of his father and brethren . Here was an answer to
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many prayers - here was a return , indeed , more than a hundred

fold , poured immediately into her own bosom . It was the Lord's

doing, and it was marvellous in her eyes.

But we have not yet done. This good woman had a younger

son , who, in his early life, had been a child of great promise. He

seemed likely to be the stay of his father's house , and the prop of

his mother's age . His talents were superior, and all who knew

him , and witnessed his boyish years , augured well for the future,
and blessed the woman that had such a son, But the fairest flow

ers are often nipt in the bud, or blighted as they begin to open and

show their beauty and their fragrance. Henry, for that was his

name, fell by that snare which ruins so manypromising youth ,
evil company. He became ensnared-fell into profligate habits,

and resolved to go
to India .

All this transpired before any information reached the family of

the fate of the first son . Of course, the loss of a second, and he

the youth of the fairest promise and the brightest gifts, was enough
to break the heart of such a mother. The announcement of his .

resolution to go to India, was like tearing away the tenderest

strings that were entwined around her heart. One already lost to

her, and a second treading in his steps ! O ! it was almost too
inuch for nature to bear, even though itwas supportedand succour

All that a mother could do, she did . She wept - she

prayed — she entreated — butall in vain. The youth was resolved,
and it was hopeless to attempt to bring him to a better mind

When things were arrived at this point , she gave hiin up indeed as

lost to herself and his family, but as still in the hands of a merci

fuland gracious God,

Like a unother, however, whose bowels yearned over the son of

her womb, dear, though fallen, she sent him a small sum of mo

ney, with as many needful articles as she could procure, to render

him comfortable, and left him to wander far from his native home,

and far from the peace and simplicity of his native vale. He

sailed - he arrived in India , without any knowledge of what had

befallen his brother, or even of what part of the world he might
be in .

This youth had not been long in India, before he too was brought

into contact with some of the Missionaries. After a short time,

the sight and conversation of these good men, reminded him of

scenes at home. He recollected his father's house--the Gospel

the good instruction of his another - her prayers,and tears, and
love .

The seeds sprung up, though in a foreign clime, and though.:

à long and threatening winter had passed over them . The result

was a decided change of heartand conduct, upon whichI need

not expatiate. Soon after this change, it became evident that the
climate disagreed with his constitution. His health and strength

rapidly declined , and it becamemanifest that he would never re

turn to tell his attlicted motherwhat the Lord had wrought for his
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soul. In this situation he was affectionately attended by the Mis

sionaries, who did all in their power to carry forward that work of

grace, which was so auspiciously begun. They earnestly sought
the peace of his mind, and the good of his soul , and they had the

unspeakable happiness of reaping arich reward of their labors.

While this younger brother lay ill, the elder, who knew nothing
of what had transpired, and who resided several hundred miles in

the interior of the country, had occasion to come to the very place
where his younger brother was. He did not even know that he

was in India, much less that he was ill , and least of all that he had

become a converted character. But a mysterious and most gra

cious providence directed his steps to the very place where his bro

ther wasnow dying. Having himself become a Missionary, and
being, of course, on terms of the strictest intimacy with the bre

thren at this station, it will easily be imagined that he would soon

become acquainted with the case of the youth who was the daily

object of attention and solicitude, and whose growing piety was to

them a source of so much exalted gratification.

I need not detail his surprise at the discovery that this person,

to whom their intercourse and instruction had been made so great

a blessing, was his own brother. His grief at finding him in that

situation was, I need not say, alleviated by finding he had become

a subject of divine grace: it was far outweighed ,almost forgotten ,

in the joy of discovering him , though on the borders of the grave,

waiting for admission at the gate of the heavenly city. The first
meeting of the brothers in this strange land , so wholly unexpected ,

and under such new and strange circumstances, is too much for

description - let the reader pause and imagine it. To the sick

brother it was like the visit of an angel from heaven-to the elder

it was like an opportunity of repairing some of the evil he had done

to his father's house, and of healing some of the wounds he had
inflicted on his mother's heart. But all this I shall not attempt to

describe, fearing that already the narrative is beginning to wear

the air of romance or fiction , and being anxious to avoid every
semblance of artifice and studied effect.

It will be readilyconceived that these two brothers , now united

by the strong ties of christian affection , as well as by those of na

ture, would feel an indescribable satisfaction , the one in adminis

tering, the other in receiving, the attentions and services which

such circumstances dictated. The eldest continued to the last

administering to his younger brother all the comfort both for body

and soul which was in his power; and the younger continued to

receive, with unutterable delight, the brotherly attentions, and

the spiritual assistance which had been so mercifully provided him

in a strange and heathen land. At length he died ; and the sur

viving brother, who had written, some time before, to his mother,

the detailed account formerly mentioned concerning himself, and

who had also written during his brother's illness an account of the
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circumstances in which he had found him - of their meeting, and of

his brother's change of heart; now despatched a third letter, to an

nounce to the bereaved mother, the peaceful end of her son , and

to console her for the loss by the tlescription of the happy days

they had been permitted so unexpectedly and almost miraculously

to spend together.

This last letter was committed to the care of a person aboutto

sail for England, and who undertook to deliver it himself . The

former communication, which the elder son had written many

weeks before , respecting himself, met with delay on its passage,

The last written letter, announcing the death of Henry, arrived

the very day after that first mentioned. The person who had un

dertaken the delivery of the packet, took it to the good woman,
and said , " I have brought letters from your son in India. She

replied , with astonishment, “ I received one but yesterday.”

“ Then ,” said the stranger, you haveheard of the death of Hen

She had not even heard of the meeting of the brothers. She

had only just heard of the conversion of the son that first went

abroad--the sudden announcement, therefore, of the death of

Henry, quite overcame her. Though the day before she had heard

the delightfulintelligence, that her eldest son had become a chris

tian, and a christian Missionary; yet now this beclouded all. She

thought, “ my child is dead - dead in sin against God-dead in a

foreign land among strangers - heathens -- not one to speak a word

of divine truth - to tell him of mercy - of a Saviour'sdying love

of hope for the chief ofsinners — no kind christian friend to pour

out a prayer for his forgiveness, or to direct his departing spirit to

that throne of grace, where none ever plead in vain .”

A torrent of such thoughts rushed into her mind, and filled her

heart with an anguish not to be described . She retired to her

room overwhelmed with sorrow, and sat for many hours. Descri

bing her feelings at this juncture, she says— " I could not sleep - 1

could not pray--I seemed to be stupified with horror and agony.

At last I opened the letters, and when I saw the hand -writing of
eldest

Son , whose letter the day before had given me so much

comfort, I was confounded . As I read on , and found that the bro

thers had met - that the eldest had witnessed the last moments of

the younger, and that this my second son had been met with by

the Missionaries, and by them turned from the error of hisways .

that there was no doubt of the safety of his state, and that he had
died in his brother's arms- 660 ! she said , “ it was indeed a cor

dial to my soul. How marvellous arethe ways of heaven, that
both

my sons, after turning aside fromthe ways of God, and from

every means of instruction at home, should be converted to God

in a heathen land ! O, the twenty pounds,” she thought, and the
last declaration of my dear dying mother! 0 , what blessings to

ine were hidden in that twenty pounds— whatdo I owe her for that

saying -- "You will never have cave cause to repent of giving it to

my
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the Missionary Society.' Could I have foreseen all this, what

would I not have given .

The influence of these occurrences in confirming the faith and

hope of this good woman , may well be imagined. She could not

look back without astonishment at the dealings of God with herself

and her children , and she could not recount these remarkable par

ticulars without connecting them with the last solemn request of

her pious mother. The honour of having two sons rescued in so

remarkable a manner from the profligate and destructive courses

into which they had entered, the distinguished honor of having one

of them employed in the Missionary work among the heathen,and

the remarkable fact of having had them both rescued from vice

and destruction, by the friendly and pious labors of English Mis

sionaries, as well as the happiness of knowing, that the one who

was torn from her had experienced, in his last hours, every atten

tion and solace that the affectionate hand of a brother could sup

ply-all these were so intimately connected with the legacy of her

mother, and the almost prophetic words with which it was deliv .

ered, that she could not refrain from considering the whole a sin

gular fulfilment of prayer, long since recorded on high, and as sin

gular an illustration of the special providence of God towards his

people.

SYNOD OF TENNESSEE .

PASTORAL LETTER, AND NARRATIVE OF THE STATE OF

RELIGION WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE

SYNOD OF TENNESSEE.

DEAR BRETHREN - It becomes our duty to address you on a re

trospect of the past year. Every returning Anniversary of this

kind is calculated to teach us a lesson of ourdependence.We feel

curselves encircled by a Power that rules the destinies of niortals,

sets bounds to the aspirings of man , and says to his pride, here
shall thy waves be stayed. It is our duty to recount with pious

esactness the steps of his operation, and may his Spirit aid us to
draw before you their accurate outline.

You will not have forgotten that our last address was unusually

cheering. A religious impetus had been given to our feelings and

the community's, and our churches were blessed with its happy

developement. A revival of religion pervaded our borders. God

nnparted it , through what agency he pleased , and to him we grate

fully ascribe the honor. Our churches were blessed with an un

exampled ingathering, and our ministers with a corresponding de

votion to their office. The reviving of religion, that was so general

then , has not wholly subsided . It extended into the past year

and branched into various ramifications. In then it has appeared
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llowmg, a gentle and salutary current, purifying, from its noxious

ingredients, the life-blood of the inoral community, and healing its

diseases. We rejoice in the fact of its partial continuance.

In some churches of the Presbytery of Union , the spirit of God

has shewn the energy and sovereignty of his operation , in subduing

the proudest rebellion of man to a cheerful and filial submission

to his maker . In the churches at Maryville, Eusebia, Tellico,

Grassy Valley, Kingston , Monmouth, and Lebanon, in the Fork,

284 have been received as members since the the last Synodical

Report . In the Presbytery of French Broad , in the churches

Shunem , Westminster, New -Salem and Hopewell, 233. In the

churches of Green Spring and Glade Spring in the Presbytery of

Abingdon , 41 . In the churches of Hebron and Rocky Spring, in

the Presbytery of Holston, 73 .

The additions to the churches of Mount Bethel and Providence,

have a nounted to 155 : this includes those added to those churches

during the revival last fall, which was not fully reported to the

Synod at its former meeting -- the pastor of those churches being
absent.

In the church of New Providence in the Presbytery of Hol

ston , where the vigorous feelings of the preceding year had in some

ineasure yielded to the spirit of this world, an effort of humiliation

and prayer by about three hundred members, at a late sacrament,

was followed the same evening by a deep solemnity through the

congregation ; and , the next day , a profession of gospel penitence

by21, who were never before professorsof religion .

From a view ofthe pungent, deep and extensive awakenings of

the year preceding, it was natural to anticipate that the same means,

not finding the same new ground to occupy, would not be follow

ed by so numerous instances of anxious feeling. The anticipation

is realized ; but not to that degree of contrast that should lead to

the slightest discouragement. And even to this there seem to be

exceptions; for one instance is mentioned in Westminster church ,

of one hundred anxious persons at a single meeting, and of ninetybeing added during theyear. Itwassaid by thebrethren,willex

narratives of Kingston and Eusebia , that the solemnity was grea

ter than they had ever before witnessed . In Providence church

of Holston Presbytery, where religion was thought to be in some

respects declining, the public worship of God was attended more

numerously and punctually than ever. In many, prayer meetings

gained a growing interest and a deepening solemnity. In Wash

ington church of Union, a bible class of both sexes of youth

heard on the sabbath with very flattering prospects. In Salem and

Leesburg a spirit of enlightened and liberalbenefactionto the ob

jects of christian enterprize has increased, and a system been

adopted to check the spread of intemperance by ceasing to furnish
and use its resources. In Rogersville, New Providence and

Kinrspori, there is an increasing thirst for knowledge and for study

was
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ing the scriptures. In Providence and Mount Bethel a Home Mis

sionary Society has been formed limited in the first stages of its

operation to the county of Greene, and two hundred dollars added

to its funds.

The Synod would with gratitude record what the Lord has done

for the citizens of Abingdon and its vicinity , during their present

session. An unusual interest has been excited to the concerns of

eternity. Thecommunion sabbath was a day of great solemnity.

Sabbath night God's power to convince and convert was interes

tingly displayed. The consequence was that on Monday six took

a decided public stand on the Lord's side , and about twenty-five

or thirty took the anxious seats . It was truly a time of joy and

strengthening to God's people , and a time of alarm and trembling

anxiety to many sinners.

Weshould be too tedious for your patience , should we go into

a detail of those instances of converting grace , that have been re

hearsed from the different sections of the Synod .

We have heard of young persons, who stand around the edges

of our congregations, and occasionally interrupt their solemnity by

frivolous whispers, drawn by the convictions of the Spirit to the

seats of the anxious, and becoming the humble disciples of their
Redeemer.

We have heard of an old man between sixty and seventy, deep

ly alarmed through the ministry of the word, retiring home at

night to seek security on his pillow, but unable to pacify the re
proaches of conscience, returning the same evening toask the prayers

and counsel of christians, yielding up himself to the mercy of his

God, and on the first opportunity establishing the worshipof God
in his family.

Wehave heard of a proverbial despiser of religion, now oppres

sed with the horrors of despair , and now obtaining a good hope

through grace.

We have heard of the avowed disbeliever in revelation , persua

ded to abandon his refuge of lies , and enabrace the gospel he once

hated .

We have heard of the ungodly son of a pious parent, arrested

by a fit of sickness, in the career of unbelief and ingratitude, and

melted to penitence by his sister's reading of the death of Jesus.
On instances like these it is natural to remark :

1. That the means of conversion is the same now, as when Paul

addressed the awakened jailor, or when Jesus delivered the para
ble of the sower. It is the simple word of God . We should try,

therefore, in all our addresses to the impenitent, not to stun them

with our voices, to frighten them with par gestures, or confuse

them with the rapidity and indistinctness of our utterance; but to

communicate to their understandings, and urge on their conscien

ces, that solid instruction, which we are taught to study from the

sacred volume.
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2. That the Holy Ghost alone can apply that instruction , with

a saving and comforting efficacy on the heart. Therefore, we

should seek to cultivate, with this almighty Comforter, that inti

macy ofintercourse by secret prayer, which will lead us to a con

stant reliance on his aid , in wielding that weapon , which he conde

scends to intrust to our feeble instrumentality .

3. That conversion comes not from the choice of the sinner, but

from the choice of God . The sinner, instead of choosing it , tried

to throw off and escape his convictions. But God chose to con

vert him of his own kindand sovereign pleasure. Hence we arrive,

by the experience of fact, at the same truth which we are taught by

Revelation, that it is notof him that willeth nor of him thatrunn

eth but of God that sheweth mercy. ” Therefore it is our duty, with

revout and submissive gratitude, to ascribe to his own electing
purpose all the honors ofhuman salvation .

The above striking instances of conversion have been cited, by

no means to dishearten the honest christian , whose experience is

shaded with different colors, but drawn by the hand of the same Di

vine Artist. Let him remember, ifhe has truly the spirit of Christ, it

is of little consequence through what channel or process God chose
to bestow it . But let him seek to ascertain on satisfactory evi:

dence, that the same mind be in him , which was also in Christ

Jesus."

In taking a retrospect of many congregations, to which allusion

has not been made, it is painful to witness the strides of ungodli

ness and indifference to religion; that the spirit of the world is crowa

ding out the spirit of the gospel;an overweening conformity to

wordly maxims, customs and frivolities usurping the place of chris

tian self -denial and devotion, the collision and heat of political

controversy marring the attachments of christian brotherhood ;

that the sabbath is alarmingly profaned , and the preaching and

ordinances of religion neglected. In some, that had been favoured

with copious refreshing, are deplorable instances of backsliding;

though fewer than our fears had led us to anticipate.

The Southern and Western Theological Seminary presents its

claims to your christian munificence. It was foundedin Maryville

in 1821 , to furnish laborers for our moral wastes. The report of

its directors is laid before us. The number of its students is forty

five ; thirty -four in the literary, and eleven in the theological de

partment ofinstruction . Of these forty -three have been gratuitously

instructed and twenty -seven gratuitously boarded . A statement

had been made, before the farm was purchased, on which the stu

dents at present labour, that boarding could be afforded at twenty

live or thirty dollars a year. The past year it has been afforded at

less than twenty dollars . The tuition and boarding of the past
year would have amounted to 1550 dollars. So much of this, as

amounted to 707 dollars, was afforded gratuitously by the two pro

issors, though no fund is provided for their support. A donation

Q9
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of books exceeding two thousand volumes has been received .

Other donations are enumerated in the report, and money amoun

ting to five hundred and nineteen dollars eighty -three and halfcents,

The debts of the institution exceed the amount of the monies in

its treasury one thousand and five dollars twelve and a half cents .

The progress of its students is reported to be flattering, and not

retarded by their occasional labours on the farm ; its objects in a

state of successful prosecution, but its pecuniary wants great and

embarrassing.

The destitute regions within our bounds are many and extensive.

The counties of Anderson, Campbell, and Morgan, in Tennesse,

and Russel, Tazewell and Scott, in Virginia, are totally destitute

of an educated ministry. In Claiborne county in Tennessee one

of our number has occasionally preached, and increasing multi
tudes have flocked to hear. Could all these destitute regionsbe

supplied with faithful and learned ministers of religion, intelli

gence, education, sabbath -schools andbibles would give a new as

pect to their social existence, and with God's blessing, the saving

influence of religion be impressed on the hearts and lives ofma

ny. A race of hardy and industrious farmers, believing reci

pients of the blessings of the gospel, living examples of those ha

Õits of active labor which its morality inculcates, “ the noblest work

of God ,” the firmest support of our political institutions and the

surest pledge of their perpetuity, would overspread those hills witla

the smiles of industry and the beauties of cultivation . For where

the gospel goes, there industry and the social virtues flourish . But

where the gospel is neglected, there reign indolence and dissipa

tion, the dearest offspring of human depravity. What plan for

supplying them appears more feasible, than to send at present

among them at least a few men from the American Home Mission

ary Society, and ultimately, as soon as they can be furnished, a

more copious supply from the Southern and Western Theological

Seminary ? But both and either of these objects need the aid of

your liberal charities.

Brethren, the call which addresses you from these moral desola

tions is loud and imperious. It requires all the zeal of your piety,

all the vigour of your well directed efforts, and all the liberality

of your benevolent charities to supply these regions with the word

of life. But the object is noble and the reward glorious. This

object, so manifestly one of christian philanthropy, has been too long

neglected. And even now we hear it mentioned with a supine

ness which is unworthy ofour christian obligations . The field of

duty is wide before us . It is full of objects, and each of these ob

jects full of importance. Choose in the light of God's truth, and act

for eternity and heaven .

ISAAC ANDERSON, Moderator .

JOHN V. BOVELL, CL'K .
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HIGHTH ANNNUAL REPORT

OF THE

DIRECTORS OF THE SOUTHERN AND WESTERN

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY .

The Directors of the Southern and Western Theological Semi
nary, respectfully present the following, as their eighth annual re

port to the Synod of Tennessee, to convene at Abingdon, on the

second Wednesday of October next.

1. The directors would with gratitude record the continued

kindness of the King of Zion to the institution under their care .

Well may they raise to his name their grateful Ebenezer, and ac

knowledge, whitherto theLord hath helped us.”

The number of hopefully pious young men , in different stages of

literature, who have attended the instructions given in the seminary

during the whole or a part of the past year, is 34. The number of

divinity students, who have attended the instructions of the semi

nary , is 11 ; 4 of whom are now licensed to preach the gospel , but

are still connected with the seminary.

Consequently, the whole number of students connected with

the seminary the last year,, and attendant on the different branch

es of a literary and theological course, is 45.

The number of students who have been gratuitously instructed

is 43 ; the number gratuitously boarded, is 27, of whom 21 have

been boarded at the boarding-house , and five of them, the whole of

the time since the boarding house was opened, on the farm , which

was the 1st of last January.

The amount of boarding and tuition of these students, according

to the common rates in this country, would be $ 1,550. Ofthis ex

penditure, the sum of $707 has been borne by the two professors.

The Directors have to acknowledge the liberality ofthe follow
ing gentlemen , in boarding charity students, viz. Mr. Nelson

Wright, one student 15 months; Matthew Wallace, Esq. one

student 3 months; Mr. Daniel D. Foute, one student one session ;

Mr. John Montgomery, one student 1 sessions; Mr. Robert Hooke

one student 12 months; and Mr. Edward Hart, one student 2

sessions.

2. In reference to the seminary farm , the Directors further re

port, that a large orchard of fruit trees has been planted ; that be

tween 50 and 60 acres have been well cultivated; and that consi

derable improvements have been made on the farm . This labor

has been performed chiefly by the steward and charity students

who board at the boarding house. The Directors would do in

justice to their own feelings,were they not to speak in commenda

tory terms of the attention and devotedness of the steward to the

concerns of the boarding-house and farm ; and also of the prompt

ness of the boarding students in affording their co-operation.
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We are still further convinced, that the purchase of the farm ,

and the opening of the boarding-house, has not been an imprudent
From a careful calculation of the different items of ex

penditure,andthe several products ofthe farm , it appears that
the average cost of a boarding student for nine months has been

only about $ 15 . If all the improvements made on the farm beta

ken into the account, the average cost of boarding for the time

above specified , would be about $9.09 . It is hence evident, that

the assurances heretofore given to the public, that a charity student

may be boarded at the boarding -house for $25 or 30 a year, is cer

tainly correct.

It was never contemplated that the farm could , by the exertions

of the steward and boarding students be made fully to supply the

boarding-house . It was viewed as a matter of importance , to devise

a plan that would afford healthful exercise to the students, and in

part contribute to their maintenance. The plan has been devised ,

and is in successful operation. The boarding charity students

have made and are disposed to make a laudable effort to support

themselves. Shall they now be forsaken ? Shall the hand of char

ity be withdrawn ? Shall they languish and despond for want of

the cheering smiles of the christian public ? Shall this scheme of

charity be mutilated and palsied for want of liberal co - operation ?

We wish to state, as an encouragement to the friends of this

institution, that we have with peculiar gratification witnessed the

highly honorable proficiency ofthe students in general, both literary

and theological , and cannot refrain from suggesting our pleasing as

tonishment at ascertaining the fact, that the necessary agricultural

avocations are not inconsistent with literary progress . The free

and perfectly voluntary labor of the charity students, has not in

any respect interfered with , but rather facilitated their studies .

3. The Directors with gratitude acknowledge the commence

ment of two scholarships. $ 15 have been received on the Nelson

scholarship ; and $ 150 on the Ross scholarship.

4. The following donations have been received :

WASHINGTON CHURCH .

Three shirts , 5 yards of shirting, 11 pair of socks , 2 vest pat

terns, two vests, two pair of pantaloons, 1 jeans coat , and 3 pair

of shoes.

NEW -PROVIDENCE CHURCH .

Major James Houston , 12 bushels of corn , Elias Dabusk, 6

bushels of corn , Gideon Dalzell, 26 bushels of corn, William Gil

lespie, 2 days hauling, Thomas Caldwell, 130 pounds of pork, Ja

cob Foute, cloth and trimmings for a surtout, price $ 10 50, Mrs.

Betsy Freeman, 1 pair of socks, Mrs. George Duncan and Miss
Mary Duncan , a pair of socks, 67 yards of jeans, and the making of

a pair of pantaloons. Mrs. Young, a vest, Asa Broady, a pair of
shoes , Mrs. Joshua Smith , a pair of pantaloons, Colonel Arthur

D. Campbell, sundry articles for the boarding-house and farnt
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amounting to $ 38 . John Woods, Esq. 25 young apple trees,

Daniel D. Foute, S bushels of oats, James Berry, 3bushels of oats,
Dr. Samuel Pride, a pair of pantaloons, George Ewing, esq . 126

lbs. of beef, Capt. Wm. Wallace, 35 apple trees and hauling

flour and bacon from the Boat- Yard, 86. 872 .

BLOUNTVILLE .

Samuel Rhea and Elizabeth Anderson, 36 yards of cassinetta
BETHEL CHURCH .

Mrs. Betsy Morgan, 4 yards of mixed cloth and trimmings for

pantaloons; Mrs. Ann McCampbell, six yards of shirting.

JONESBOROUGH .

Mrs. Agnes Hammer, 2 yards of linsey and S yards of linen :

Mr. Deaderick, a patent plough , $ 10 ; Wm. D. Jones, 8 pieces of

castinys, weighing 141 lbs. and 4 bars of iron , weighing 127 lbs .
KINGSPORT.

John Lynn and Sons, 1 } bushels of clover seed ; Rev. Andrew

S. Morrison, by Jos .C. & Samuel Rhea, a barrel of salt, weighing

$20 lbs. an oven and lid, weighing 30 lbs . and a small pot weigh

ing 12 lbs .

NEW BETHEL CHURCH.

John King, Jun. pork three dollars; Joseph Torbet, flour,three
dollars ; Josiah Hodge, flour, two dollars ; William King, Pork,

three dollars; James Gregg, pork, three dollars ; Francis Hodge,

flour, three dollars ; Samuel Hodge, flour, two dollars; Susanna

Alison, 2 } yards of jeans; Martha Alison, 2 pair of socks ; Eliza

beth Hodge, a pair of socks; Susanna Hodge, a vest.

EUSEBIA .

John Simms and Williain E. Creswell, 21 bushels of corn and

180 lbs. pork.

HAWKINS COUNTY.

William Lyons, 12 yards of jeans ; A friend, 50 lbs . of bacon ,

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Donations of different persons, left in the care of John L. Car

son and forwarded by him , 12 yards of linen , a pair of shoes, 7

pair of socks, and a vest. Sent by Thomas Snoddy, 15 } lbs . of

bacon , from James Hunter; 9 : Ibs. ofbacon from Joseph B. Woods;

a vest, from Elizabeth Carson ; a pair of socks , and a pattern for

pantaloons, from Isabella Hunter; Mrs. Penelope Erwin , ( N. Sa

tem Church ,) 6 yards of shirting and 5 pair of woollen socks.

DONATIONS FROM VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS.

Mrs. Andrew Kennedy, 2 yards of linen; Joseph Shannon, Esq .

(Grainger county) 30 bushels of corn ; Miss Catharine Foute, à

pair of woollen socks; Miss Mary Foute , a pair of woollen socks;

4 pair of socks by Elijah M. Eagleton, from unknown friends:
Alexander Blackburn, a pair of shoes; William Eagleton, 60 lbs.

of beef; James Turk, Esą, a two-horse plough; by the agency of

Mr. Moody Hall, a cooking stove, a donation from Troy, N. York,

price 5 ) ; also, a box of Medicine; Abjah Conger, 2 bushels of
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potatoes; Mrs. Mary Patrick, a vest pattern and apair of cotton

socks; Samuel Torbot, sen'r. 50 bushels of corn ; Elijah Burbank,

(Worcester, Mass. ) 2 reams of paper .

DONATIONS

Received by the Treasurer of the Boarding House, in
Cash and Notes.

JONESBOROUGH. Maria Tillinghaust,Hunts
John Kennedy, esq. $5.00 ville , 10 00

Alfred M. Carter, 5 00 A friend , Greeneville , 3 00

Samuel Maxwell, 100 Union Presbytery , 19 25

Henry Hoss, 2 00 Rev. Robert McAlpin , 4 00

Ezekiel Lyon, 1 00 Mrs. McAlpin, 1 00

John Ryland, 1 00 James Reevely , the pro

William Mitchell , 75 ceeds of a lot of wheat,

William Hammer, 50 devoted to the Lord , 5 00

Agnes Hammer, Hambright Black , Tellico, 1 00

John Richards, 2 00 Samuel Bicknell, ib. 1 00

Margaret Deaderick , 5 00 | William B. Craighead,

Joseph A. Deaderick, 35 00 Monroe Co. 5.00

John F. Deaderick, 30 00 Matthew McSpadden, ib. 1 00

Do. by S. D. Mitchell, 3 00 John Waugh, ib . 50

Mrs. Mary Taylor, Carter Thomas McSpadden, ib. 1 00
County, 5 00 Samuel Blackburn , ib . 4 00

Mrs. Theodosia Vance, 200 An unknown friend, by

Mrs. Mary Kain, Knox co . 2 00 Rev. John McCampbell , 3 00

James King, Washington Col. Wm . Wallace, Ma

Co. Va. 10 00 ryville, 2 20

Sam’l Rhea and Elizabeth A lady of Baltimore, by

Anderson , Blountville, 10 00 James Cantwell , 5 00

Dr. W. R. Dulaney, 1 00 | Session of Central Church ,

Francis Allison, 3 00 N. York, 50 00

Miss Catharine Macky, 200 | Young Men's Education

Jacob Sturm, 2 00 Society, N. York, 125 00

R. Gammon ,
2 00 By Jno. L. Carson , pro

John Hawley, 1 00 ceeds of corn , 4 00

Mrs. S.Purris , Kingston, 100 Stockley D. Mitchell, Ro
Mrs. Elizabeth McEwen, gersville , 5 00

Kingston, 2 00 Premium on a draft, 1 25

Miss Catharine Jacobs,

Jonesborough, 1 00 Jonesborough,

An unknownfriend, 4 00 note and interest, not

An unknown friend, 2 50 collected, 32 80

Brister, a man of colour, John G. Eason, order col

Jonesborough, 1 00 lected, 15 00

Polly , a woman of co Jonesboro ',

lour, ib. 1 00 note not collected , 14 25

Clary, do. do . 50 Dandridge,

X. Y. Z. New York , 5 00 note not collected, 18 06

NOTES AND ORDERS.

9
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9
note sold , 2 71 collected , 12 83

Also another note, not col- The amount received by

lected , 18 06 the Treasurer, 418 75

note not The amount expended, 315 70

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY, BY THE AGENCY OF REV . ELI

N. SAWTELL.

728 volumes, from Boston ,

1389, principally from New -Hampshire and Massachusetts;

Making 2117 volumes, besides a number of pamphlets.

The Directors would also acknowledge the receipt of a neat

set of globes, with the last box of books.

Samuel Long, (Choctaw Nation ,) on a five years ' sub

cription, 850 OG

William Ewing, 3 00

By the handof Rev. Robert Hardin , 13 12

Sum in the Treasury the last Report,
34 96

RECEIPTS INTO THE TREASURY .

EXPENDITURES .

Freightage on books, 188 40

Error in last settlement, 10 00

Travelling expenses of Rev. Robert Hardin , 10 12

Boughtof Col. A. B. Campbell, a waggon, mule, cattle , hogs,

and other articles necessary for the boarding house and farm , a

mounting to $681.21 .

Bought of Col. Wm. Wallace , a horse for the farm , at860.

These sums are according to agreement, to be paid within five

years from the time of the purchase.

Besides the sums just mentioned, the Treasury ofthe Seminary

already owes the sum of $259. 522 , and at present there are no re
sources to meet these demands.

The Directors , however, in humble reliance upon the provident

care of the Shepherd of Israel , and the liberality of the benevolent,
would dismiss their fears , take encouragement, and press onward

The institution has doubtless flourished beyond their fondest and

most ardent anticipations. According to divine promise, no

weapon formed against it has yet prospered .” In the strength of
the God of Jacob, it has stood unharmed and undismayed amidst

the assaults of its adversaries. Various have been the snares and

machinations of the enemy employed against it ; but the Lord has
delivered it from all its embarrassing besetments; and we humbly

trust he will yet deliver. We have no expectation that an insti
tution of this kind will pass unnoticed, in the present eventful

struggle between light and darkness, truth and error, holiness and

sin , Christ and Belial. “ The enemy hath come down with great

wrath , knowing that his time is but short.” Rather than fail in.

the work of death , he would employ even some professed friendsof

Zion to hurl their venomed shafts against the general cause they af

fect to have espoused. Such has been the malignant rage of Sa
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tanic opposition, that in perfect disregard of all matters of fact,

and without even the shadow of probability, we have been denounced

before the public as seeking a legal patronage, dangerous to civil

and religious liberty ! A petition to our legislature, having for its

avowed and exclusive object the legal qualification of trustees, to

hold funds in behalf ofthe seminary, is the benevolent and laudable

effort thus stigmatised, distorted and misrepresented . The authors

of the above calumny have been well informed of the true nature of

the case, but with incurable obstinacy they still continue to reiterate

and circulate their slanders . Such persevering and desperate ma-

lice has been rarely equalled, and never surpassed. --Throughout

the whole records of ancient and modern infidelity , we have scarce

ly ever met with an effort so stupid in its invention and so con

temptible in its malignity. Notwithstanding these contemptuous

charges, we have the pleasure of assuring you , that in this institu

tion the original and pure principles of thePresbyterian churchhave

been maintained, in all their characteristic friendliness to civil and

religious liberty. There is a most careful and vigilant cultivation

ofthe same republican spirit which has ever perched on thePresby

terian standard, and caused tyranny to tremble, whether invested

with the ensigns of royal or ecclesiastical usurpation. But we
would not be discouraged by these efforts of darkness. The vic

tory is sure, for the battle is the Lord's . Immanuelhas girded on
his armour, to achieve universal conquest. Who, ther., can with

dastardly fear shrink from the all-important contest? We will trust

in God and go forward . A brighter sun is rising than bas ever

gilded our earth . A day is dawning, which is to be long and joyous ..

Preparations are rapidly making to chaunt the jubilee of the world.

The astonishing multiplication and success of benevolent institu

tions, and especially the reviving influences which God is shedding
on his Zion like the dew of heaven , proclaim the Messiah's reign to

be at hand. Let him who would wear the crown, not shrink from

the ennobling toil. May the benignant smiles of heaven attend

you in your deliberations, and abundantly prosper your exertions

to build up this institution , and to advance the cause of Christ at

large .

JAMES HOUSTON , Chairman .

WILLIAM EAGLETON, Siated Clerk.

September 12, 1827.

a

STAR220 WHATSM

EARLY PIETY ,

Sentiments of piety and virtue camot be impressed too early Gh

the human mind." They are the origin of respectability in society,

give relish to the innocent enjoyments of this life, and happily

prepare for the fruition of consummate felicity in the life to come.

Aud there is ground to hope, that only picty will be eminen

picty:
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“ Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints . "

No. 11 .
NOVEMBER , 1827.

Vol . I.

From the Christian Repository.

THE CORRECTNESS OF THE COMMON BIBLE .

The truths of the gospel have always had their enemies. Those

enemies at the present day are very numerous. Open Deism is

indeed unfashionable, and is therefore rarely professed: But its

operations are still carried on, with a vigilance that never sleeps,

and a diligence that never tires. Assuming the name of chris

tianity for a disguise, and raising the cross for a banner, it mar

shalsunder its standard not only the gay, the dissolute, and the

unprincipled, but also the ignorant, the fanatical, and the self
righteous. The heart searching and soul humbling truths of the

gospel are the unceasing object of attack . Every art is employed,
every species of sophistry is resorted to, and every prejudice is

taken advantage of, to drive those hated doctrines out of the world .

Various schemes of religion are contrived, suited to the various

tastes of mankind, agreeing in their fundamental principles, but

differing widely in their details, that they may harmonize with the
native temper of the human heart, and humor the fancy of every

individual. One is adapted to those of a cool , speculative, and

philosophical turn of mind, and another to those of more ardent

feelings, and stronger passions . One is adapted to those who are

fond of pomp and show, another to those who are pleased with a

decent and orderly simplicity, and another still to those who are

impatient of all order . One is contrived to suit those who are

quiet and still , and another to please those who are fond of noise

and confusion. One is adapted to those who pride themselves in

theuprightness of their external conduct, and another is contrived

to take in the profligate and abandoned. One is suited to the

learned, the wealthy , and the honorable, and another to the igno

rant, the poor, and the obscure . The fundamental principles of

cach are in accordance with the supreme selfishness of the natural
heart, and at war with the self denying doctrines of the gospel .

And while the advocates of each are, with few exceptions , ready

to extend the right hand of fellowship to those of every other,they

agree in the most determined opposition to the orthodox, and in

the most active co-operation to hunt them down.

Rr
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That the doctrines of grace are taughtin our common bible, it
the language is to be understood according to its plainest and

most obvious sense, cannot be denied. Hence, the enemies of

those doctrines have employed and continue to employ, with the

utmost industry, all their talents and learning, in endeavoring to

explain away that obvious sense , and to make men believe it cannot

be a true sense. Volumes of learned criticism have been written ,

rules of interpretation have been contrived , supposed analogies of

faith have been traced out, and multitudes of metaphysical objec

tions have been raised ; and all to do away , by notes and comments,

the plain, obvious meaning of scripture language. But all this

labor fails of accomplishing its object. For, although many are

bewildered and led away from the simplicity of the gospel, yet
many also will still resort to the Bible for instruction , and will

receive its plain obvious testimony, on the authority of God alone.

They will sit down as learners at the feet of Jesus, and joyfully

receive the word at his blessed mouth . They will believe God

rather than man . And they will regard all these efforts to prevent

their doing it, as so many expressionsof enmity to the truth, and

so many full confessions, that the bible itself, without note er

comment, does teach the doctrines to which the carnal heart is so

much opposed.

Finding it impossible to persuade those who have confidence in

the bible to reject the doctrines it teaches, the enemies of truth

are now making use , I believe extensively, of another artifice.---

They deny the correctness of the Bible itself. They do not, indeed,

wish to be understood as rejecting the bible altogether; for they

could not retain the name of christians at all if they did so.

essentialto the success of their plans that they retain the name of

christianity, and that they make the impression, if possible, on the

public mind, that they are the most enlightened and consistent

christians. But they well know , that if they can succeed in des

troying the confidence of the public at large in the correctness of

the common bible, the chief obstacle will be removed . They are

willing to give them some other bible in the room of it ; and it

makes butlittle difference what other. The " Improved Version,”

which wrongfully bears the name of Archbishop Newcombe, will

please some; the new translation lately proposed in England, by

Bellamy, will please others. The new translation of Wesley will

suit one class, and that of Kneeland another. If the old bible ,

which teaches the hated doctrines, can be destroyed, and a new

bible can be introduced , which does not teach them , the object

will be gained. And if a variety ofnew bibles can be introduced ,

all differing from the old , and all differing from each other, the ob

ject of those, who are infidels at heart, will be still better attained ;

for in that case no conſidence will long be reposed in any.

To destroy the public confidence in the common bible , various

misrepresentations are emploverl. semein regard to the correctness

It is
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of the translation, and some in regard to the correctness of the ori

ginal text from which the translation was made. And when these

representations aremade to those who have not the meansof infor

mation on these points, they are often exceedingly well adapted to

shake their confidence in both . The last of the old testament was

written above two thousand years ago, and the last of the new
more than seventeen hundred . The art of printinghas been

known only about three hundred and eighty years. Before the

art of printing was iuvented, books were written by hand , and one

copy was made from another. And we all know that in copying

by hand mistakes are liable to creep in, as they do sometimes even

in printed books. It is alleged , therefore, thatmany such mistakes

have been made by transcribers : and that, in fact, so great differ

ences exist in the ancient manuscripts which have come down to

us , that it is difficult if not impossible to ascertain which is right.

It is admitted that where all copies agree in any reading, there

can be no doubt respecting the correctness of that reading. But

where there is a difference, regard must be had to the number of

manuscripts in which it is found, to their antiquity, and the cred

ibility of the sources froin which they are derived ; and also to its

existence in the ancient versions , and the citations of it by ancient

writers . With regardto the text froin which our cominon bible
was translated, it is alleged , that the researches of modern critics

have discovered that it is extremely incorrect ; and that they have

found authorities according to which many parts of it ought to be
rejected .

Now, such assertions are easily made; and it is extremely dif

ficult for those who are not acquainted with the subject, to furnish

a contradiction , or give any satisfactory explanation. And there

is something very unfair too, in making such assertions in loose

and general terms , without any specification of the parts, which,

according to this pretended new evidence, ought to be rejected or

altered. But such a specification would notanswer
the

purpose
for

which such assertions are thrown out. That purpose is, to destroy

the public confidence in the common bible. And the circulation of

such loose and general assertions is well adapted to bring the
whole into suspicion. Whereas, if the particular parts objected

to, were pointed out, every one would see that nearly all the pro

posed alterations are of no importance whatever ; and that if the

few which materially affect the sense, were admitted , it would not

destroy one out of fifty of the proof texts of any single doctrine .

When, therefore, these charges of a corruption of the text are.
made, let those who make them be called upon for specifications.

Let them tell what texts are wrong, and how they ought to be.

Let this be done, and they will soon cease to make these charges,
for they would soon perceive that no object can be accomplished

by it .

One thing at least is certain . Where all the manuscripts agres,
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and there is no various reading at all, that reading must be the

true one . If, therefore, any man wishes to alter the text for the

sake of getting rid of any of the doctrines of grace, it is incumbent

on him to show , that, according to the best authority, from a com
parison of all the manuscripts and ancient versions, all the texts

which teach that doctrine ought to be excluded . If one text re

mains, which teaches that doctrine, the doctrine itself is supported,

even if all but one should be rejected. But this cannot be done;

and the enemies of truth well know that it cannot be done . They

cannot even produce one copy, whethermore or less ancient, whe

ther derived from a more or less credible source, from which all

the texts which teach any one of the doctrines of grace are left out .

For instance , the Socinians wish to prevent the bible from teaching

the divinity of Christ. Butin order to do it , they ought to produce

sufficient authority for rejecting from the original text all the pas

sages which teach it. It would not be sufficient for them to pro

duce authority for rejecting half of them , or nine tenths of them,
or even all but one . If one single text, of undisputed authority,

like John i. 1 , should remain , it would sufficiently establish that

doctrine. It is utterly in vain , then, for them to reject.I. John v . 7,

and to alter two or three other passages, and to produce some show
of authority for so doing. Though, from a careful attention to all

the evidence I have been able to find , on both sides, I am fully

convinced that those passages are correct, as they stood in the ori

ginal text from which our common bible was translated . It would

be utterly in vain, if they could prove that fifty passages which

teach this doctrine ought to be rejected from the text, whilst more

than two hundred would remain which teach the same doctrine.

With regard to the integrityof the Hebrew text of the old tes

tament, it may be observed, that, though our Lord charged the

Jews with various corruptions of the truth , he never charged them

with altering the text itself; but he enjoined it upon all to search

the scriptures, and appealed to them for proof that he was the pro

mised Messiah . The apostles did the same. Down to that time,

then , the integrity of the Hebrew text could be depended on.

And from that time forward, it has been in the possession of both

Jews and christians; so that if either made alterations , they would

be immediately detected by the other. Translations of it existed

also, from about that time, in Chaldee, Syriac, Greek , and Latin,

in the hands of various and opposite parties. It is not to bebe

lieved , then, that any designed alterations could be made, and be

found in all the copies, and in all the versions . And as to the

variations which do exist in the Hebrew copies, they are all known
to the learned , A most careful and critical examination was

made, a few years ago, of all the manuscripts and printed editions

of the Hebrew bible that could be found, by Kennicott and De

Rossi. The former examined by himself and others about 700,

the latter about 500. Every variation was taken down, even in
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the mode of spelling the same words, or in pointing and accenting

the same letters, or in the shape and size of the letters.

sult of this immense labor has been a full conviction that there is

no necessity for altering that printed text of the Hebrew Bibles

from whichour common bible was translated . Some editions have

been printed with a selection of the various readings in the margin,

containing all that it was thought any one would deem important.

Such a one I have possessed for sixteen years, and have been in

the habit of examining by it those passages which teach the dispu

ted doctrines. And I have never yet found a single proof text of

any one of those doctrines at all affected by any of those varia

tions , if their authority were admitted.

But the original text of the new testamenthas been more fre
quently the object of attack : Because, though the same hated doc .

trines are taught in the old , yet, in the new , they are, in general,

taught more clearly and fully. The Greek testament in common

use contains what is called the received text, because it is that

which the learned in general have considered the most correct.

It is the same as that from which the new testament in our com

mon bible was translated , except in a few instances of no impor

tance. Griesbach , a German critic, some years since published a

Greek testament which differs in many places from the received
text. He rejects I. John v . 7, and alters some other passages, so

that they do not teach the divinity of Christ, as they do in our

common bible. And besides this, he makes a great number of al

terations, which do either not affect the sense at all,or in no consid

erable degree. From this, doubtless, the report has been spread a

broad, that the received text contains a great number of false read

ings. For a time after his testament was published , it obtained con

siderable credit. The Socinianswere gratified with it, because it

rejected some texts which they wished out of their way; and the

orthodox were, for a time, inclined to believe, from the account he

gave of his own labors, that he had sufficient evidence for the al

terations he made. A more careful examination into the subject,

however, by learned critics whohave followed him , has resulted

in the conviction, that the rules by which he decided on the cor

rectness or incorrectness of the various readings, were not to be

depended on , and that he had not even followed them himself;

and, of course, that his proposed alterations were not to be
received .

Macknight closes a very full account of the manner in which the
received text of the Greek testament was settled , in the following

words :

“ From the manner in which the text of the Greek new testament

in common use, was ascertained , every attentive reader must be
sensible, that the learned men who en played themselves in that
important work used the greatest diligence, delity, and critica!

skill. And as they were many in number, and of different senti
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inents with respect to the controverted doctrines of christianity, no

reading could be adınitted from prejudice , or any particular bias,

but every thing was determined agreeably to the authority of the

greatest number of the most ancient and best manuscripts. There

tore , if the present text is not precisely the same with that which

was written by the inspired penmen, it approaches so very near to

it , that it well deserves to beregarded as the infallible rule of faith
and manners. ”

It is worthy of note , that Macknight says this in the year 1795,

which was twenty years after Griesbach's testament was first pub

lished ; whose alteration he is therefore by no means disposed to

admit. And I believe it is not pretended that any important dis

coveries in this departmenthave beenmade since that time.

But if all Griesbach's alterations had been admitted , and all

other alterations should be made in the original text which any

learned man would venture to say were supported by any author

ity worthy of credit, what would be the consequence ? The evi

dence of no fact would be destroyed , no duty would be altered ,no

doctrine would be shaken . There are passages enough, in which

all the copies of the original agree, passages enough which cannot

be disputed by any, which inculcate the same duties, and which

teach the same doctrines, as those do which are disputed . The

enemies of truth are well aware of this; and therefore their last

resort is, to find fault with the translation , and propose “ Improved

Versions."

Some new translations have been made by men of learning and

talents, men of competent skill in the Greek language, but men

whose enmity to the truth has appeared at every step. They have

done what they could , in order to make the scriptures speak a

different sense from that which appears in our common bible.--

But after all they have done, they have not been satisfied with

their own labors in this way; and finding that the words they were

obliged to use , if understood in their plain obvious sense, would

still teach the hated doctrines, they have added notes and com

ments, to contradict them or explain them away. I have heard of

other translations, made by men notoriously incompetent, whose

only knowledge of the Greek language was acquired, according to

their own account, in a few months. These, for aught I know, if
their authors were only bold and daring enough, and sufficiently

regardless of their reputation, may have been so made as to leave
out the doctrines of the gospel entirely. And indeed, no greater

liberties would need to be taken with all the texts which teach the

doctrines of grace , than Wesley has taken with some of them .--

For instance, Acts iv. 27 , 28, “For of a truth against thy holy
child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed , both Herod and Pontius

Pilate , withthe Gentiles and the people of Israel , were gathered

together, for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel deter

ined before to be done. ” In takes out the 28th verse from the
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place where it stands in the original, as in the common bible, and

pu's it in after the word anointed , in the 27th verse, so as to make

it reaid, “ For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou

hast anointed for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel de

termined before to be done, both Herod and Pentius Pilate, with

the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together."

His object evidently is, to prevent the passage from teaching that

the conduct of these wicked men was foreordained of God . When

a translator takes such liberties as this with the sacred text, he can

reduce it to almost any shape he pleases. But{this is as much as we

can expect, when a man goes about the work of translation , with

his spind made up, as Wesley's was, by his own account, that it

is better to suppose a text has no meaning at all than to suppose it

reaches the doctrine of predestination , and that no scripture can

ſrove predestination ; er, as Priestly says , that it is better to sup

poze the evangelists did not rightly recollect what our Lord said

to them , than to suppose he claimed any existence before he was

born of Mary. When such men undertake a translation of the

bible, we have no reason to be surprised if they do violence to the

sacred text, rather than sufier it to teach a doctrine they dislike:

With regard to the dependence which those who know none bui

the English language can place upon our common bible, I would

observe a few things. I believe they may safely place entire de

pendence upon it, as thepure word of God . And I will give some

of the reasonswhy I believe so . It is now more than eighteen years

since I commenced the study of the Greek language; and during

that time, there have been but few intervals in which I have not

been in the habit of reading it more or less almost every day.

And though I do not deern myself by any means master of the

Language, yet it inust appear probable that the Greek testainent is
tolerably familiar to me. And from all that I have been able to

learn about it during that time, I see no need et aviy new transla

tion. There are places, indeed, in which I obtain some additional

ideas from reading the original; but none in which those ideas are

essentially different. I believe the translation contained in our

common bible is a far better one, and much more conforınable to

the meaning of the original , than any that have been intended to

supplant it , or than any that would be likely to be made at this

day. I have also the translation in the German language, in

the Low Dutch , and in the French, and two different Latin ver

sions, all made from the original, independently of each other; ali

of which I consult occasionally, but have never yet discovered any

essential difference, among any of them .

But a fact of muchmore importance, and one thatis well know !,

is, that the Bible Societies throughout the world choose our com

mon bil»le as the only copy to be circulated in the English lan

guage. Tuis fact alone should be sufficient to satisfy every doubt

as to its correctness. The Biblo Societris confined to no sector
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denomination. It has belonging to it the most pious and learned

inen of the age the very men who are the best judges of its accu

racy -- the very men to whom we must look for a new translation,

if one were to be made. These men are every day giving us the

most decided' testimony that no new one is necessary, by using all

their efforts to circulate the old throughout the world, wherever the

English language is known, and that too, without note or com
ment. ' They use it themselves in their families, and they re

commend it to all as the pure word of God. Now , for us to be

lieve that it is not the pure word of God , but is so corrupted as to

teach false doctrines instead of the true, would be to believe that

all the learned men in the bible societies are guilty of the grossest

dishonesty. And on whose testimony are we called upon to be

lieve, that the wisest and best men that we know of, are guilty of

the grossest dishonesty? On whose testimony is it ? Let us look

well to that.

There is one other consideration . The common translation was

made under circumstances more favorable to its accuracy than any

other translation has been made since, circumstances that forbid

the supposition that any considerable defects can exist in it. The

following extracts are undisputed and authentic history:

“ Fifty-four learned men were appointed to this office by the

king, (James ) as appears by his letter to the archbishop, dated

1604; which being three years before the translation was entered

upon, it is probable seven of them were either dead , or had declined

the task; since Fuller's list of the translators makes but forty

seven , who being ranged under six divisions, entered upon their
arovince in 1607.”

The following were some of the instructions given them :

Every member of each division to take the chapters assigned

for the whole company; and after having gone through the version

and corrections, all the division were to meet, examine their res

pective performances, and come to a resolution which parts of

them should stand . “Whenany division had finished a book in this

manner, they were to transmit it to the rest to be further considered .

66If any of the respective divisions shall doubt or dissent on the

review of the book transmitted, they were to mark the places, and

send back the reasons of their disagreement : If they happen to

differ about the amendments, the dispute was to be referred to a

general committee, consisting of the best distinguished persons
drawn out of each division.

“ When any place is remarkably obscure, letters were to be

directed by authority to the most learned persons in the universi

ties, or country, for their judgment upon the text .

GoThree or four of the most eminentdivines in each of the uni

versities, though not of the number of the translators, were to be

assigned by the vice- chancellor, to consult with other heads of

bouses for reviewing the whole translation "
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Ofthe manner in which each company proceeded in examining the

translation made by each member, we have an account in the fol

lowing extract :

“ The judicious Selden , in his Table Talk, speaking of the bi
ble , says, 6« The English translation of the bible is the best transla

tion in the world, and renders the sense of the original best. The

translators in king James's time took an excellent way. That part

of the bible was given to him who was most excellentin such a tongue,
as the Apocrypha to Andrew Downes, and then they met together,

and one read the translation, the rest holding in their hands some

Bible, either of the learned tongues , or French , Spanish, Italian ,
& c . If they found any fault they spoke; if not, he read ou ."

“ Almost three years, it seems, was spent in this service.
At

the end thereof, the whole work being finished, and three copies of

the whole bible being sent to London, one from Cambridge, a se

cond from Oxford , and a third from Westminster, a new choice was

to bemadeoftwo out of each company, to review the whole work and

polish it, and extract one out of all the three copies, to be committed
to the press. In three quarters of a year they fulfilled their task.

Last of all Dr. Andrews, Dr. Bilson, and Dr. Myles Smith, again

reviewed the whole work, and prefixed arguments to the several
books."

From the above extracts, it appears to me abundantly evident
that a translation made with so much care is not likely to be essen

tially defective; and thatwe have every reason to confide in the judg

ment and honesty of those pious and learned members of the Bible

Societies, who circulate it without note or comment, and recom

mend it to all classes as the pure word of God.

On the whole therefore, I cannot but think the course taken bythe

Unitarians in Germany is the least laborious to themselves, aswell

as the most open and magnanimous. It is that of admiting that the

writers of the bible did believe and teach the doctrines of grace; and

then seeking to get rid of their authority by denying their inspiration .

Would all the enemies of truth take this course, the controversy be

tween them and its friends would be reduced to a very small com

pass ;
and those w should be disposed to have any bible, would be

left in the undisturbed enjoymentofthe one they now possess.

PHILOBIBLOS.

AN ATHHIST.

A person endeavored to prove to Dr. Johnson, that an atheist

may be a man of good moral character. “ Sir," said the Doctor,

“ when a man rejects his allegiance to his great Creator, what has

he to restrain him from the perpetration of crimes? If anatheist

was to drink tea with me, I should look very carefully after my

spoong,

Ss
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We cannot but admire the wisdom and goodness of God, in

causing the great system of Divine Truth to be reduced to writing.

" Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.

And the will of God, revealed to them, is thus transmitted to fol

lowing ages in a permanent and substantial form . Had the truths

of the gospelnot been committed to writing, but dependent on tra

dition for their transmission from ageto age, how would they have

been disguised , mutilated , perverted, and wholly changed from

their original purity ? For the current of our depraved nature is

directly opposed to the truth of God. « The carnal mind is enmity

against God, and is not subject to the law of God.”

Knowing the hostility that exists in our revolted world against

his truth, Jehovah has uttered the most solemn prohibitionsagainst

altering his written word. When he gave the law to Israel, he
gave them this strict injunction : " Ye shall not add unto the word

which I command you, neither shall ye diminish aught from it ."

Deut. iv . 2. To guard further against alterations which they

might wish to make in his word, in order to get rid of truths which

they did not relish, He gave this command : “ Take this book of

the law , and put it into the side of the ark of the covenant of the

Lord your God, that it may be there for a witness against thee."

Deut. xxxi. 26. By the mouth of Solomon he said to the same

people, " Add thou not unto his word, lest he reprove thee, and
thou be found a liar. ” Prov . xxx . 6 .

So deeply impressed were the pious Israelites with a sense of

the purity and sacredness of the word of God , that when they

drew off copies to be used in private or in their families, they not

only carefully compared every word with the original, but even

counted the letters; thus guarding against the least error.
Equally sacred is the New Testament. Jesus Christ

says,

“ Heaven and earth shall pass away, butmy word shall not pass

away." In the concluding chapter of the New Testament, we

find these remarkable words : " For I testify unto every man that

heareth the words of the prophecy of this book , if any man shall

add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that

are written in this book : And if any man shall take away from the

words of the book of this prophecy,God shall take away his part

out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the

things which are written in this book . ”

Wherever the Bible has travelled in our benighted world, it

has grievously incommoded the propagators of error. It is a light,

before which the shadows must fee. It is a rock, that breaks the

billows that attempt to shake it. When Antiochus attempted to

destroy the religion of theJews, and bring them to heathenism , he

ordered all the copies of the Scriptures which they had among

them to be burned , and commanded that whosoever attempted to

preserve a copy of the Sacred Book, should be put to death . The
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same impious artifice was put in practice by several Roman em

perors, during their persecutions of the Christians, especially by

Dioclesian, who triumphed in his supposed success against them .

After the most barbarous havoc of them , he issued an edict, com

manding them , on pain of death, under the most cruel forms, to

deliver up their Bibles. Though many complied with this san

guinary edict, the greater part disregarded it; and notwithstand

ing these, and numberless other calamities , the sacred volumes
have survived, pure and uncorrupted to the present time. The

Pope and his Cardinals, aware that the absurdities taught by

the church of Rome, never could be palmedon a people who had

the word of God in their hands, absolutely forbade the people to

read the Scriptures at all . History records many interesting facts

respecting the measures taken by the common people to become

acquainted with the scriptures in spite of the power of the Pope.

“Mr. Fox mentions two apprentices who joined each his little

stock, and bought a Bible, which at every interval of leisure

they read ; but being afraid of their master, who was a zealous
papist, they kept it under the straw of their bed .” When

Wickliff translated the Bible into English, the Pope denounced
him . But the people began to read the oracles of God, and

Feformation principles spread with great rapidity.
The Pope

and his Cardinals kindled the flaines of persecution ; many of the

followers of Wickliff were brought to the stake; the copies of the

Scriptures which they had were tied round their necks , and thus

they were burned to death. When French infidels were raging to

drive christianity from the earth , their vengeance was directed with
peculiar vehemence againstthe Bible. They caused it to be burn.

ed in the public street, by the hands of the common hangman .

“ But Satan now, is wiser than of yore. ” He finds that open

assaults on the sacred book, will not succeed. He finds that

there are now more Bibles in the world , a thousand -fold , than

there were when he commenced the work of burning and destruc

tion. The propagators oferror in modern times have taken a new

plan . They profess to believethe Bible, but alter its language so

as to make it teach just what doctrines they please. Our readers

are already acquainted with many of the alterations the Unitarians

have made in order to overthrow the doctrine of the Divinity of

Jesus Christ, the atonement, and other kindred doctrines. They

have also seen some of Dr. Clarke's alterations. But perhaps

many of them have not seen Wesley's Testament, ' and are not

aware of the length he has gone in making alterations, in order to

prevent the Scriptures from teaching doctrines, to whichhe was

violently opposed. It has been said that Wesley made no impor

tant alterations. Our readers shall judge for themselves. That

Wesley's Testament has been carried through the country and

circulated by Methodist presiding elders, circuit riders, & c. none

svill dare todeny. And how many families there are connected
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with the Methodist church, who have no other Testament than

Wesley's, it is impossible to say. The copy from which the fol-.

lowing extracts are taken , was published in New-York in 1815 ,

by “ D. Hitt and T. Ware, forthe Methodist connection in the

United States."

TESTAMENT. WESLEY'S ALTERATIONS .

JOHN VI. 64. - But there are some JOUN VI . 64.-But there are some

of you that believe not. For Jesus of you who believe not. (For Jesus

knew from the beginning who they had known from the beginning, who

were that believed not, and who they were that believed not, and who

should betray him . would not betray him .)

Acts iv . 27, 28.–For of a truth , Acts IV . 27 , 28. - For of a truth ,

against thy holy child Jesus, whom both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with

thou hast anointed, both Herod and the Gentiles and people of Israel,

Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, were gathered together against thy

and the people of Israelwere gather- holy child Jesus, whom thou hast

ed together, for to do whatsoever thy anointed, to do whatsoever thy hand

hand and thy counsel determined and thy counsel before determined to

before to be done. be done .

JUDE 4.-For there are certain men JUDE 4. For there are certain men

crept in unawares, who were before crept in unawares, who were of old

of old ordained to this condemna- described before, with regard to this

tion, ungodly men, turning the grace condemnation, ungodly men, turning
of our God into lasciviousness, and the grace of our God into lascivious

denying the only Lord God, and our ness, and denying cur only Master
Lord Jesus Christ .

and Lord, Jesus Christ .

Rev. XXII . 19. . And if any man Rev. XXII. 19. And if any man

shall take away from the words of the shall take away from the words of

book of this prophecy, God shall take the book of this prophecy God shall

away his part out ofthe book of life, take away his part of the tree of life,

and out of the holy city, and from and the holy city , which are written

the things which are written in this in this book .

book .

These are a few of the many alterations Mr. Wesley has made.

Let the reader say whether they are important or not.

Question 1. If Mr. Wesley had not been secretly conscious, that

the Scriptures as they stand,are atwarwith hiš favorite scheme

of doctrines, would he have wished or attempted to make

these alterations ?

Question 2 . If the Bishops, Presiding Elders, and leading men

of the Methodist Church , were not secretly conscious that the

common Testament is at war with the doctrines they teach ,

would they wish to have it supplanted by Wesley's Testament?

Question 3. Who shew the most honestyand consistency in the

controversy between Arminians and Calvinists ? those who

loudly and roundly assert that the Bible as it stands, is alto

gether on their side, and yet alter its language, in many im

portantpassages, and publish large editions of these altered

copies for their «connection in the United States, ' and exert

themselves to circulate these copies far and wide among their

members ? or those who are perfectly satisfied with the Bible
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as it stands, and lift up their warning voice against any al.

terations?

Question 4. If all other denominations shouldfollow the example

of the Unitarians and the Methodists, and alter and mutilate

the Scriptures for different purposes, where could the humble,

honest, devout christian, find a copy of the pure Word of

God, to rest his faith upon while he lives, and give to his
children when he dies ?

Question 5. If Satan could, by any temptation, induce other de

nominations to lay profane hands on the Sacred Book, and

publish and circulate large editions of adulterated copies

among “their connection, ' would it not throw into the shade,

all hisformer schemes against the religion of Jesus,and cause

the dark vaults of hell to resound with the wild yell ofmalig

nant triumph ? G.

DIALOGUE

you , or did

BETWEEN A UNIVERSALIST, AN ARMINIAN, AND A CALVINIST.

Arminian .-- Having attended one of your lectures, yesterday, I

wish to ask an explanation of some things, which, if I mistake not,
you advanced. Did

you
not mean to be understood to

say, that no part of the human race would ever suffer the vengeance
of eternal fire ?

Universalist..I am pleased to have an opportunity of attending

to any inquiries on that subject. I am ready to meet you on the

ground of fair investigation, and canvass the subject of a future

and eternal punishment with candour and impartiality. I frankly

own , that I meant to be understood to say , that the endless punish

ment of any of the human race, is unreasonable and incredible.

Arminian .--I am sorry you have embraced that plan . I believe

it to be not only unreasonable, but unscriptural. I never can be

lieve that all the immoral and profligate and abandoned among

mankind, will ever reach heaven and participate in the joys of that

holy and happy place.

Universalist. --But is it not desirable that all the human race

who are destined to an immortal existence, should be happy in that

existence ? Does not God desire that all mankind should be saved ?

Didnot he design to save all men when he sent the Saviour into the
world ?

Arminian . — I did not say that the doctrine of universal salvation

is undesirable, but unreasonable and unscriptural. I shall not dif

fer with you respecting the question whether it is desirable that

all should be happy in another world; for I believe God desires

this object, and that when he sent the Saviour into the world , his

design was, not to save a part of mankind only, but to save all-

and that he does all he can to effect it , consistently with the free

agency of inen . Christ desires it, has laid down his life for this
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purpose, and is now inviting all to come and accept of salvation.

Allholy beings desire it, and are engaged with all their hearts to

effect it . But some are so proud they will not come to Christ and

be saved.

Universalist.- I am pleased to see you adopt the maxim that

God desiresthe happiness of all the world, and that, when he sent the

Saviour into the world his design was, notto save a part ofmankind

only, but to save all — and thathe does all he can, consistently with

the freedom of men, to effect it . This, in my opinion, is a much more

lovely view of the divine characterthan the one entertained bysome

who teach that God designed from the beginning to save only a part

ofmankind, whom theycall the elect. I shall proceed, with the more

pleasure, to canvass with you the subject of a future and eternal

punishment, since you have assented to this maxim. But why do

you think the doctrine of universal salvation unreasonable?

Arminian.— I have several reasons for that opinion. One is,

the impenitent are not fit for heaven. They have not that love to

God which is requisite for admission into that holy place ; and they

are also so attached to their temporal gratifications, that they

could not enjoy themselves if they shouldbe admitted to heaven.

Universalist.-- Your first difficulty canbe removed without sup

posing that any are unfit for heaven. The reason why any are

led to think they are unreconciled to God, is because the charac

ter of God has been represented in such an odious light. I am as
much opposed , as any person can be, to that view of the divine

character which is exhibited by some public teachers of religion.

I have heard some say that God is an absolute sovereign, and

that his sovereignty extends to all events, and even that he har

dens the hearts of some, and makes them obstinate, and not only

so,but that he had an eternal design to make some into vessels of

dishonor; and then , to complete the picture , that he has determin

ed to punish them forever. It is this representation of the divine

character, that leads people to suppose they are enemies of God.

But when I exhibit my view of the divine character, I have seldom
found any who oppose it .

Arminian .--I am as much opposed as you to that view of the di

vine character. Had some Calvinistic teachers 66undertaken to

blacken the character of God by the most vile misrepresentations,"

they could not have done it more effectually, than they have in
their sermons.

I blame no person for opposing that view of God.

I frankly own that I would much rather be a universalist than to

adoptthat view of the divine character. But I think many do not

love the true view of the character of God. He is an holybeing,

and he requires that all men should renounce the pleasures of this

world , and serve him . But many are displeased with God because

he willnot allow them to pursue their temporal pleasures .

Universalist.-- This indeed is true. But this is a foible of hunan

pature in which all partake. The best as well as the worst ofman
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kind are more or less attached to the pleasures of the world. But

this attachment will not always continue. As old age advances,
inankind usually lose their attachment to the sports and pleasures

which engaged their feelings in the season of youth, and I have no

doubt but they will all be free from it in another world . I cannot

believe that any of the human race will oppose the character of

God, when the light of heaven shall have disclosed his universal be

nevolence, and desireto make all happy. Nor can I believe there

will be any, who will refuse to serve him, when they see that God

has done all he can to make them happy.

Arminian.-But do you not believe that some men deserve eter

nal punishment?

Universalist.- If one does, then all do, for all have come short

of the glory of God . Many of the scripture worthies committed

more sin than others whohave been doomed to eternal punishment

by men . I believe David deserves eternal punishment as much as

Judas, and thatGod would be partial and do more for one than for

another, if he pardoned David and not others who have committed

less sin . The thief on the cross, whom Christ said should be that

day with him in paradise, had committed more sin, and done less

good, than many who are on the list of the impenitent, at the pre

sent day.

Arminian.-But David and the thief were penitent and sorry for

the sins they had committed . There was therefore a propriety in

pardoning their sins and not those of others .

Universalist.-- And are not all mankind sorry that they have sin

ned, when death overtakes them ? And if they are taken away

suddenly in their wickedness, have we not reason to suppose

they will be sorry for their sins and repent of them after death ?
Or if it should be necessary to punish them for a season to bring

them to repentance, they will then be fit for heaven, and be taken
there.

Arminian .-— But what reasons have you to support that opinion ?

Such an opinion ought not to be adopted without evidence.

Universalist. - I will answer that question by asking another.

What reason is there to suppose that God will punish a part ofman

kind forever? The Calvinists, you know ,maintain that God de

signed from the begining, to punish a part of mankind. You agree

with me in denouncing that doctrine asodious and absurd . Yet,

you acknowledge that God knew from the beginning, how each of

mankind would act through the whole course of theirlives. Now,

as you agree with me, that although God knew from the beginning

how sinners would act, yet it is absurd and odious to say that he

determined from the beginning to punish them , you must, to be con

sistent, agree with
me, that it is absurd and odious to

say
he will

punish them at all . For if the punishment, when inflicted, is right.

how could it be wrong for God to determine beforehand to inflict

it , since he knew all things trom the begining. But the fact is , the

that
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doctrine that God will punish any sinner forever is absurd . Take

this ground ; show that this doctrine is false and hateful ; then you

can manage the Calvinists ; for then the eternal purposes of which

they talk , will beseen to beeternal purposes to dowrong, and every

man of sense will renounce them . Yes, the doctrine of eternal

punishment is absurd and groundless; for, if God desires the happi

ness of all, and designed to save all when he sent the saviour into

the world, and does all he can, consistently, with the freedom of

men, tomake allhappy, I think it is certain he will one day effect

this desirable object. I see no good reason at all , why God will

punish some of mankind forever; and certainly such an opinion

ought not to be entertained without good reasons. We both agree,

that God's original design, when he created man , was that all

should be holy and happy forever. We both agree, that thefall

of man was contrary to what God intended, and that it was alto

gether a contrivance of the devil. The devil brought it about,

you know, to defeat the benevolent designs of the Almighty. God

then introduced the scheme of redemption; and when he sent the

Saviour into the world, his design was, not to save a part only, as

the Calvinists contend , but to save all mankind. This is what he

is still desirous to do ; and you admit he is now doing all he can to

accomplish it, consistently with man's free agency . Who is at

tempting to prevent the Lord from accomplishing this benevolent

plan ? The devil . Who are looking, with intense interest, upon

this contest between light and darkness, and deeply concerned for

the issue? Angels, glorified spirits, and all holy beings. Can

you believe that the devil will defeat the Almighty? Can you be

lieve that a God of infinite wisdom and boundless power will be

overmatched, disappointed and frustrated by a being that he could

crush in a moment? Now you must admit, that God will, one day,

accomplish all that he desires, and save all mankind as he at first

designedmor, it will appear throughout eternity, to the great grief

of saints, angels, and all holy beings , that he has been overmatched

and dissappointed; and that satan has managed his cause so artful

ly as to succeed, in his wicked schemes, to a mighty extent, not

withstanding the omniscience and omnipotence of that Being, a

gainst whom he contended .

Arminian . - If I cannot convince you by reason , I think I can

by scripture. I can refer to a number of passages of scripture ,

which I think plainly teach a future and eternal punishment.

Universalist .- Will you please to mention them .

Arminian . - I will . Ps. 9, 17. The wicked shall be turned

into hell, and all the nations that forget God . Math . 25. 41, 46.

Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me,

ye cursed , into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his an
Fels . And these shall go away into everlasting punishinent; but

the righteous into life eternal. Math. xiii. 41 , 42. The Son of man

shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom ,
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all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; and shall cast

them into a furnace of fire : there shall be wailing and gnashing of

teeth. 11. Thes.i. 9. Who shall be punished with everlasting de

struction from the presence of the Lord , and from the glory of his
power. Rev. xiv . 10, 11. The same shall drink of the wine of the

wrath of God which is poured out without mixture into the clip of

his indignation , and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone

in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb.

And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up forever and ever ,

and they have no rest day nor night.
Do not these passages assert that a part ofmankind will be pun

Oshed forever?

Universalist. They do indeed if they are to be understood liter

ally, without any explanation .

Arminian. --- Have you not, then, given up the point, and granted

that your system is unscriptural?

Universalist.-- I ackowledge that I have always been troubled

with these texts . But there areinany texts which as plainly prove

doctrines which both you and I hold to be abominable. Even the

doctrine of election seems to have its support in scripture . I will

quote a few texts. Eph. i . 4 , 5. According as he hath chosen us

in hin before the foundation of the world , that we should be holy

and without blame before him in love : Having predestinated us

unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according

to the good pleasure of his will. II . Tim . i . 9. Who hath saved us,

and called us with an holy calling , not according to our works, but

according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in

Christ Jesus before the world began .Eph . i . 11. In whom also we

have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according to the

purpose of him who worketh allthings after the counsel of his own

will. Rom . ix . 11, 12, 13. (For the children being not yet born , nei

ther having done any good or evil, that the purpose
of God accor

ding to election might stand,not of works butof him that calleth ;)

It was said unto her, The elder shallserve the younger. As it is

written, Jacob have I loved ,butEsau have I hated.. John xv. 16.

Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained

ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your

Truit should remain . Acts xiii . 48. And when the Gentiles

heard this, they were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord:
and as many as were ordained to eternal life believed . And

there are many texts which seem to teach the doctrine of reproba

tions such as the following: Jude 4. For there are certain men crept

in unawares, who were before, of old, ordained to this condem

nation . II . Pet. ii . 12. But these, as natural brute beasts, made to

be taken and destroyed , speak evil of the things that they under

stand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption. I Pet.

TL 8. And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence , even to them
Tt

you, that
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Those you

which stumbleat theword ,being disobedient; whereunto also they

were appointed . John xii. 39, 40. Therefore they could not be

lieve, because that Esaias said again, He hath blinded their eyes,

and hardened their heart, that they should not see with their eyes,

nor understand with their heart, and be converted, and I should

heal them . Rom . xi . 7, 8. What then ? Israel hath not obtained

that which he seeketh for ;but the election hath obtained it, and the

rest were blinded, (according as it is written , God hath given them

the spirit of slumber, eyes that they should not see , and ears that

they should not hear ,) unto this day.

Are these texts to be understood as they read ?

Arminian .-- I know, indeed, that there are some passages of

scripture, which appear very dark , and I suppose are not to be un

derstood as they seem to mean on the face of them .

have quoted are among the darkest, and need the most care to find

out their true meaning. But have you not seen a different trans

lation and explanation of those passages ?

Universalist - I have. Do you suppose those persons who made

the alterations are justifiable in translating and explaining them as

they have done, so as to evade the idea of election and reprobation ?

Arminian .-- I believe these passages need more explanation than

any others ; and I have no hesitationin saying, as Mr.Wesley does,

that " it were better to say those passages had no sense at all,” than

to suppose, they teach the doctrine of reprobation. For I believe

he was right whenhesaid “ whatever it proves beside , no scripture
can prove predestination. "

Universalist. - I am exactly of your opinion as to these passages;

and wish for the same privilege respecting those passages which

you quoted , that seem to be inconsistent with my scheme of univer

sal salvation . They can be as fairly translated anew and explain

ed, so as to make them consistent with my scheme, as those I have
quoted can be, to make them consistent with yours. You have

admitted that the doctrine of universal salvation is desirable, and

that God designed to save all men when he sent Christ into the

world, and does all he can, to make all happy, consistently withthe

freedom of men ; and I think you yourself can see no objection,

on the ground of reason, against my scheme, and on the ground
of scripture I only follow your example. I think you must see that I

have as good reasons for new translating and explaining those pas

sages which you have quoted , so as to make them read consistently

with my scheme, as you have to new translate and explain those Ihave

quoted, so as to make them read consistently with yours; and I

trust you will be so candid as to allow me the same privilege which

you have taken yourself. It must be plain, that if I am allowed this
liberty, there is no difficulty in getting rid of every text you have

brought against my scheme. But, this is not all . For ifyour first

principles be correct, it is easy to shew , that the argumentfrom

scripture is powerfully against you . You hold--that God desires
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the salvation of all men — and that, when he sent the saviour into

the world, his design was to save all men . Now the scriptures

most clearly teach , that God's counsels will not be frustrated

that in his designs hewill not be disappointed — but, thathe will ac

complish all his pleasure. Job, speaking of the Most High, says ,

He is in one mind, and who can turn him ? And what his soul

desireth , even that he doeth.." Job xxiii . 13 . David
says ,

66The

counsel of the Lord standeth forever, the thoughts of his heart to all

generations.” Psalms xxxiii. 11. Solomon says,

devices in a man's heart, nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, that
shall stand . Prov. xix. 21. And in Isa . xlvi . 10, the great Je

hovah declares, " My counsel shall stand , and I will do all my
pleasure."

Arminian . - But Why

Calvinist.-- I have had a variety of sensations, while listening to

your debate. is not, however, because “ I was afraid , and durst

not show mine opinion, ” that I have been silent. I have several ob

jections against universal salvation , which have not yet been no

ticed ; and I should like to have an opportunity to examine, with

a little more care, those which have already been noticed during
this discussion .

Universalist .--- As the object of this interview is to discuss with

freedom , the question whether all men will be saved , I am anxious

to hear what other objections can be brought against it. I have

never heard any which appeared to me unanswerable.

Calvinisi. --- I wish to examine some of those which have already

been noticed, before we attend to any new ones. I am not alto

gether satisfied with some of the admissions and reasonings which

I have heard during the present debate . And as the subject is one

in which we are all decply interested, I hope you will attend with

patience and candor to a little closer examination of the subject.

i have heard all that has been said during the present debate, and

still believe the notion of universal salvation both unscriptural

and unreasonable .

Universalist. - But do you not believe that the doctrine of uni

versal happiness in another world , is desirable ? Has not God
said that delights not in the death of the wicked , but that

he would turn and live? And if God takes no pleasure in the

death of the wicked , what reason have we to believe that he ever

will punish any of his immortal creatures eternally ?

Calvinist. - It is true that God desires the eternal happiness of
all as an event, simply considered. It is also true that he desires

the temporal happiness of all, in this sense . “ The Lord doth not,”

in this life, afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men.
Lamentations iii . 33. But, for some wise reason , he does, in this

life, inflict many sore evils upon mankind. Look abroad through

the world and behold the afflictions which fall to the lot of every

nation , every family, every individual. He has in his employment
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a variety of ministers of vengeance, ” famines, plagues , consump

tions, fevers and diseases of a thousand names, which he uses at his

discretion, to punish mankind. If a future and eternal punishment

will be inconsistent with a strong desire to make all happy, why are

not temporal evils inconsistent with such a desire ?

Universalist.I know, indeed, that God inflicts many evils in

this life , at the same time that he desires the temporal happiness

of all. But I believe that in every instance it is intended for the

benefit of the individuals whom he punishes.

Calvinist.-- Have you not then given up the point, and granted

that the infliction of punishment is consistent with a desire to make

all happy, when a good reason can be assigned for so doing ? I

doubt, however, the correctness of the maxim , that God inflicts

punishment in every instance for the benefit of the individuals who

bear it.

Arminian . — But do you not believe that God does all he can ..

consistently with the free agency of men , to make all happy?

Calvinist. --This maxim , also, from a strong conviction of its

falsehood, I must beg leave to deny. Certainly God could put a stop

to the ravages of earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, conflagrations,

famines, plagues, and diseases of every kind, without destroying

man's free agency. You will surely acknowledge that these things

produce much human misery, and I think you can hardly prevail

upon yourself to believe that God's chief design in sending then

into the world was to make all men happy. From Scripture we

learn , that " The Lord hath made all things for himself: yea , even

the wicked for the day of evil. " Prov. xvi. 4. And from fact I

think it can be demonstrated , that, God does not do all he can),

consistently with human freedom , either to make men holy or hap

py. Did not Godharden Sihon's spirit, and make his heart obsti

nate, that he might be delivered into the hands of Joshua to be

punished ? Deut. ii . 30. Did not God blind the minds and har

den the hearts of some of the Jews, that they should not see with
their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and be converted and healed :

John xii. 39, 40. And does not the Bible declare of some who re

ceive not the love of the truth, that For this cause God shall send

them strong delusion , that they should believe a lie ; that they all

might be damned whobelieved not the truth , buthad pleasure in un

righteousness. II . Thes. ii. 11 , 12. Did not God raise up Pharaoh,

to show his power in him , and to be the means of declaring his name

throughout all the earth ? Did he not harden his heart again and

again , until he had made a most affecting display of his power and

sovereignty in Egypt by inflicting the ten plagues? With these

facts before our eyes, who can believe that God does all he can ,

consistently with human freedom to make every individualhappy ?

Universalist. — But doyou believe that God really hardened Pha

raoh's heart, and made the heart of Sihon obstinate?

Cabirist. Certainly I do, and 90 must you , unless you disputé
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what God has plainly declared in his word, and the Bible says
“ Woe to him that striveth with his maker.

Armininan .- But have you not seen a different translation and

explanation of those passages ?

Calvinist.-- I have, and have also seen the translation of forty

seven of the the most learned and credible men who could be

found in the reign of king James, as they have given it to us in

our common bible . And I have more reason to place confidence

in their translation than I have in any alterations made by individ

uals since . I have no confidence at all in the alterations of those

men who first consult their own feelings to ascertain what they

wish to have the bible say, and then alter and amend the scrip
tures to suit themselves.

Arminian . - But how do you know that those individuals whiq

made the alterations in the passages which have been quoted, were

governed by their own feelings, and not by a sense of duty ?

Calvinist. When I see one venture to declare , as John Wesley

does, that “ It were better to say that certain passages of scripture

had no sense at all,” than to suppose they prove thedoctrines of elec

tion and reprobation ; and that no scripture can prove predestina

tion , and another, as Dr. Priestly does, that it is better to suppose,

contrary to all evidence, that certain other passages are interpola

tions, than thatthey teach the pre-existence and divinity of Christ,

it is plain that they make their own feelings the supreme rule, and

znake nothing of the authority of God . That the common trans

lation is worthy of confidence, I appeal to the united voice of the

christian public associated in the Bible Society, embracing the

wisest and best men of all denominations of christians , who have

chosen that translation to circulate in perference to all others.

Arminian .-But dare you adopt the maxim that the bible al

waysmeans as it seems to mean on the face of the passages?

Calvinist.-- I dare not adopt a maxim different from that. My

reneral rule of interpretation is , " The Bible means as it says,” and

mymotto is, “ Let God be true and every man a liar.” The words

of Scripture are to be understood according to their meaning in other

books, and the figures and images are to be understood agreeably

to the connexion of the passages and general scope of the writers.

As the bible was intended to be a revelation from God to man , it

is reasonable to suppose that it is to be understood in its plain, ob

vious meaning, so thatthe sway -taring man , though a fool, need
not err therein .

Arminian.--- But if the passage “ Therefore hath he mercy on

whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth ,” is
to be understood as it seems to mean on the face of it, then it

will follow that God is partial , and does more for some than he
does for others.

Calvinist.- Partiality does not consist merely in treating one

person differently from another, but in treating one person differ

9
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ently from another without any good reason .” . Is theGovernor

of the State to be charged with partiality because, for good rea

sons, he pardons some criminals, and allows others for their crimes

to be punished according to law? Thus Goddoes not display par

tiality, but wisdom and sovereignty in selecting the objects of

his inercy and ofhis justice . Dare you charge God with partiality

becausehehasprovided a saviour for fallen man , and provided none

for the fallen angels, but has given them up to the vengeance of
eternal fire ?

Universalist.-Let what will be said on the subject of a future

and eternal punishment, I never shall believe it , without seeing

some reasonswhich shall appear sufficient to justity such a supposi
tion . I see no good reason at all why a part of mankind should

be made forever miserable .

Calvinist.- If God has plainly revealed the fact, we ought to
suppose that He sees good reasons, if we do not. But I am far from

believing that this subject is in so much darkness as is frequently

supposed. We are explicitly told why God raised up Pharaoh to

such an high degree of pride and wickedness . It was to show his

power in him , and that his name, by this means, might be declared

throughout all the earth. And how signally has this prediction
been fulfilled . Who can read the history of Pharaoh without clear

ly seeing, and most sensibly feeling, the power and sovereignty of

God. From this fact, and from other facts and predictions, record

ed in the bible , I think it is evident that one important reason why

the wicked will be punished eternally is , for the purpose of

displaying the divine perfections. And is not this a sufficient rea

son to justify the character of God while causing the smoke of

their tornient to ascend up forever and ever ? Is not the glory of

God, and the happiness he will enjoy in the display of it, of more

consequence than the happiness of the finally impenitent? Is it

not also desirable that the heavenly hosts should have constantly

before their eyes a visible and clear display of the power and jus

tice and sovereignty and benevolence of God ?

Universalist.- But have not the divine perfections already been

displayed in the works of creation ?

Calvinist.- The works of nature very clearly display the natural

perfections of God . It is from this source that we learn that He is

a being of infinite knowledge and power and wisdom and skill.

Bat his providence more fully displays his moral perfections.

From his decrees and his treatment of moral beings,we learn that

he is a being of infinite justice , and goodness, and truth, and faith

fulness. While the marble and the silver and the gold lie hidin

the earth , is it not impossible for creatures to see their beauty?

Thus while the perfections of God are hid within himself, no crea

ture can discover the glory and excellence and loveliness of Jeho
vah . And who dare affirm , that the display of the divineglory

which will be occasioned by the overthrow of the wicked , is nou
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an object of more importance than the happiness of those who shall

go away into everlasting punishment? Moreover, the notion that

you advanced a while
ago, that all sinners will become penitentas

soon as they enter eternity, is not true. Satan and the fallen an

gels have been in punishment for many thousand years, and as

yet they give no evidence of penitence, but, as “roaring lions, '

still fight against God and against his cause. And the Scriptures

teach that though Satan shall be bound during the long periods of

the Millennium , yet, will not his malignity be subdued. Enmity

against God , and against his holy kingdom , will still rankle fierce

ly in his unconquered heart. And while bound in the great chain

of God's wrath, he will still brood over his frustrated plans and

ruined prospects - meritate new schemes of vengeance- and, in

the fury of his desperation, from amidst the clanking of his chains

and the smoke and darkness of his prison, he will hurl his blast

phemy against the High and Holy One."

The Scriptures further teach, Rev. XX. 7 , 9, thatat the close of

the Millennium , when " Satan shall be loosed out of his prison ,' he

will shew that his enmity is not at all abated . He will go outto

deceive the nations-- gather them together to battle -- compass the

camp of the saints about, and the beloved city, " and will not cease

to act out his malignity , but “ shall be cast into the lake of fire and

brimstone, and shall be tormented day and night forever and
ever ."

Jesus Christ says to impenitent sinners, John viii . 44, “Ye are

your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do .'

Punishment never did conquer the hearts of sinners, and bring

them to penitence. Punishment never will do it . The Holy Spi

rit, and He only, can conquer the proud heart of a sinner, and

bring him as a penitent to his God - but punishment produces no

such effect. And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the

sun ; and power was given unto him to scorch men with fire . And

men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of

God, which hath power over these plagues : and they repented not

to give him glory. And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon

the seat of the beast; and his kingdom was full of darkness; and

they gnawed their tongues for pain, and blasphemed the God of

heaven because of their pains and their sores, and repented not of
their deeds. And there fell upon men a great bail out of bea

ven , every stone about the weight of a talent; and men blasphen

med God because of the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof

was exceeding great. Rev. xvi. 9, 10, 11, 21 . The sinner

that remains unreclaimed by the gospel , until he enters eternity,

will continue to be a sinner : " he that is unjust will be unjust still,

and he that is filthy will be filthy still." His enmity and blasphemy

and all his violations of the divine law in the eternal world, will

as justly deserve punishment as the crimes he commited on earth :

he will advance in wickedness as well as in misery. And there is

of

فو
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no extravagance in saying that the sinner who dies in a state

of rebellion, will during the first thousand years he spends in

eternity perpetrate more offences-utter more blasphemy-- offer

more insult to God , than any thousand sinners ever did on earth :

and the period will come, wh the crimes of one sinner in eternity,

will exceed in number and aggravation all the sins that were ever

commited on earth by Adam's race ;yes, the period will come when

the offences ofonesinner will exceed all the sins that have yet been

commited by fallen men and by fallen angels: thus Satan and all his

followers willforever progress in wickedness; and “ vendless wick

edness will deserve and will receive endless punishment. "

But even suppose that punishment in eternity would ultimately

conquer the hearts of all sinners and bring them to repentance.--

Such repentance would come too late — the harvest would be past

and the summer ended . For the bible informs us , I. Cor. xv. 24 ,

that at the day of judgment, Jesus Christ will deliver up his medi

atorial kingdom to the Father. There will then be no mediator be

tween God and rebels in his government. There will then be no

ground of pardon - no more offers of mercy . The impenitent of

Adam's race will then be left without any mediator, as the fallen ar

gels now are.--- And the high arches ofheaven, andthe dark caverns

of hell, will re - echo that awful voice that shall come out from the

midst of the throne: “ He that is unjust let him be unjust still

and he that is filthy , let him be filthy still - and he that is right

eous, let him be righteous still—and he that is holy, let him

be holy still ."

Universalist.-- Rather than believe that doctrine, I would new

translate, or explain in some other way , every text in the Bible

that speaks on that subject.

Arminian. On the subject of future punishments, I must still

think that they will be eternal. But as to the passages in the bible

which Calvinists bring to prove predestination and election , I will

go all the length which Mr. Wesley goes : “ It were better to say

those passages had no sense at all ” than to suppose they provethat

doctrine. Whatever it proves beside , no scripture can prove pre

destination . ”

Calvinist.–To say that “ no scripture can prove" a doctrine

which you dislike, is taking bold and dangerous ground. It is in

fact saying, the Almighty may assert that doctrine as plainly as he
can , but I will not believe him . - To afirm that 60It were better to

say those passages had no sense at all,” than to admit they teach

adoctrine you oppose, is the same as to say : ' I would rather contend

that the God of wisdom speaks nonsense, than give up my prejudi

ces against a plainly revealed truth ." This is the very ground taket

by the Unitarian, who says that our Lord Jesus Christ was a mere

MAN: and that his death was no atonementfor sin . He says that if

the divinity of Jesus Christ, and the doctrine of atonementwere as

serted in a hundred passages in the Bible, he would not believe these
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doctrines ; for he considers them absurd . The Unitarians have ac

cordingly made many alterations in the NEW TESTAMENT, for the

purpose of getting rid of the divinity of Christ, and the atonement.

They have made greatefforts to bring the altered copies of the

Testamentinto circulation . You both take the same ground. One

of you would alter or explain away every text that teaches the doc

trine of eternal punishment:~ the other would alter or explain away

every text that teaches the doctrine of Predestination and Election.

Now , gentlemen , what would become of the Bible if the Unita

rian is allowed to make his alterations--and the Arminian allowed

to make his alterations--and the Universalist, andevery other man ,

that finds his heart rebel against theplain importofGod's word,is al

lowed to make such alterations as suits himself? Does not every Ame

rican patriot feel greater veneration for the farewell address of

Washi gton , and would he not feel more reluctant to tamper with

the language or alter a single word in that address, than many profes

sed Christians seem to feel for the language of their Creator! Does

not the Turk manifest a higher reverence, for the inviolable sacred

ness of the Alcoran of Mahomet, than many professed Christians

appear to feel for the words of him who spoke as “man never

spake.”

Every man , who honestly believes that the common Bible is

the Word of God , and that it is the only infallible ruleof faith

and practice , must look with horror upon such unhallowed attempts

to marits sacred pages . Noman who is satisfied with every
doc

trine plainly taught in the Bible, as it now stands, wishes to have

a single passage altered. Neither of you would have the presump
tion to alter a single text of Scripture, nor dare to hint that soit has

no sense at all,” if you werenotsecretly conscious, that it directly

contradicts your creed, and plainly teaches doctrines which you

deny - doctrines which you wish were not in the Bible. But, let
the Unitarians - Universalists — and Arminians go on making al

terations in the Scriptures until they have every passage removed,

or altered , that teaches doctrines which they deny. Every one

must admit , that all other denominations have as much right to

alter the Scriptures as either of you have. Then , let all , who are

disposed to tamper with the awful Word of their Creator, make

alterations to suit themselves — and, again I ask, what will become

of the Bible -- the pure Word of God? Could the Atheist, or
Deist desire a more certain method to have the Bible mutilated

mangled - destroyed ? Could the Devil himself devise a more
artful scheme to overthrow the Christian religion altogether ? It

would certainly, gentlemen , be the wiser course for you to alter

your sentiments to suitthe Bible, than to venture to alter the Bible

to suit your sentiments.

For my part, when I reflect that the high - holy - omniscient

God has, in wonderful condescension and mercy, undertaken to

be the Instructor of our benighted and guilty race-- and has placed

Uu
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in my hands this Holy Book, that I may know and do his will I

feel that the gift is too precious — its words too solemn, to betrifled

with . Let pride be subdued — let preconceived opinions be cast

away- let the murmurings of my selfish heart be hushed - and let

me, with the meekness and docility of a little child , learn the will

of the Lord from his own mouth . Instead of arraying my igno

rance against Omniscience, and saying, “God cannot teach this

doctrine,' or “ cannot teach that doctrine'- or rather than believe

the plain meaning of his Word, I will contend there is ‘no sense

at all' in what he says-- let me say with the humble piety ofyoung

Samuel , " Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth .” Is Wall Scripture

given by the inspiration of God?" Did " holy men of God speak

as theywere moved by the Holy Ghost?” Is the Bible the Word

of that awful Being, whose lightning burnt up Nadab and Abihu

for offering strange fire” in his presenceP - who struck Uzzah

dead for touching the ark with unhallowed hands?--that awful

Being in whose sight the heavens are not clean ?-in whose pre

sence the cherubim tremble, and ( veil their faces?" -- and shall

ignorant man stretch forth his rash hand to alter and correct what

this Great and Dreadful God ” hath written ?

To penetrate the hearts of men with reverence and awe for the

sacredness of his Word, the Most High, when he commenced a

written revelation of his Will, came down on Mount Sinai with aw

ful tokens of Majesty , in the sight of all Israel. “ There were

thunders, and lightnings, and athick cloud upon the mount, and

the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud ;" " and Mount Sinaiwas

altogetheron a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in

fire : and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace,

and the whole mount quaked greatly” -and the thousands of Israel

trembled in their camp.-And, to keep the world in awe, the Lord

Jesus Christ, when closing the volume of revelation , pronounced

these dreadful words : “ I testify unto every man that heareth the

words of the prophecy of this book , If any man shall add unto

these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written

in this book: and if any man shall take away from the words of

the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the

book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things whici
are written in this book . ” But, gentleman , if the sacred decla

rations of the Great Eternal may, withimpunity, be altered and

butchered by the hands of ignorance and impiety - instead of his

Holy Bible, the Almighty mightas well have shanded down fronı

heaven a blank book," for sinful men , swelled with arrogance and

conceit, " to scrawl their vague conjectures on .

ANECDOTE .

In a conversation some months ago, betweena Presbyterian and

Methodist Preacher, that passage in the Bible which speaksof

There being silence in heaven for half an hour was mentioned.
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" At that time” said the Methodist Preacher the fall of Adam took

place, and the persons of the Trinity were then in consultation de

vising the scheme of man's redemption . " " You must be mista,

ken in that notion ,” said the Presbyterian, " for the Bible informs

us that Christ was foreordained before the foundation of the world.”

This was denied by the Methodist Preacher, who stoutly contended

that the Bible contained no such declaration. The Presbyterian

then took the Bible and turned to I. Pet. i . 19, 20 , which reads

as follows: “ But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb

without blemish and withoutspot; who verily was foreordained be

fore the foundation of the world , but was manifest in these last

times for you . ” The Methodist Preacher was not a little staggered

at this pointed declaration of the Apostle , and observed " I dont

think it reads that way in my Bible :” and putting his hand in his

pocket, he forthwith produced Wesley's Testament. Having turned

to the passage, it appeared, that Mr. Wesley, in his great anxiety

to shuffle the doctrine of foreordination out ofthe Bible, has altered

the 20th verse, to make it read as follows: “ Who verily was fore

known before the foundation of the world, but was madein the last

times for you .”

Admirable contrivance for propping a tottering cause ! One

Arminian makes the most glaring alterations in a great many texts
of scripture, and then his followers triumphantly produce these
very alterations to prove, that such texts are not in the Bible at

all ! Many of Mr. Wesley's followers seem to be fully aware, as

doubtless he was himself, that there is but one way to put down

Calvinism , that is, to alter the inspired volume, so as to make it

speak a language, very different from the common Bible. Calvin

sits may surrender the argument, if such unhallowed outrages upon
the word of God can be palmed upon the christian public. But

can it be possible that such high-handed measures will be sanction

ed by the humble, pious members of the Methodist Church ? Can

they be willing to see the plain language of the Bible distorted, and

that Holy Book itself, supplanted by Wesley's Testament, or the

alterations of any other mani

THE CAUSE OF BENEVOLENCE .

That the cause of Missions is the cause of God, there is no room

to doubt. If not the least apparent success had yet attended the va

rious benevolent operations ofthe Church, if not one pagan soul had

been converted to christianity, or even been willing to hear the

sound of the Gospel, our Saviour's dying command, «-Go ye into all

the world , and preach the Gospel to every creature," would sanction

all our exertions, made in faith and love, and them in accor

dance with the Divine will . But when, in addition to the direct in

junction of our Lord, we see Him , by the influences of the Holy

Spirit, giving a wonderful and constantly increasing efficacy to the

prove
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benevolent efforts of his people; when we see whole tribes and na

tions, which, but a few years ago, were sunk to thelowest depths

of ignorance and sin, rising, under the culture of Missionaries, to

the condition of happy, religious, organized communities; when we

see Bibles and Tracts, sent out by their respective Societies, en

lightening and turning to God hundreds and thousands of immortal

souls; when such glorious results are witnessed, no one that has
any candour, can for a moment question, that these efforts are ac

ceptable to God, and rapidly advancing the highest interests of men .

In order to show that it is not a vain thing to devote our property and

our active labours to the great and holy enterprise of enlightening

and saving a world lying in wickedness, we shall take a very brief

view of the principal Benevolent Societies in this and in other coun

tries ; the amount contributed for their support; the manner in which

it has been appropriated ; and the good which has already resulted.

American Board of commissioners for Foreign Missions. This

Board was organized in 1810 , and incorporated in 1812. Its first

Mission was commenced in 1913, at Bombay. Its receipts, for the

year ending Sept. 1826 ,were $61,616 . 25 cts . Expenditures, 861 ,

012. 94 cts. In the fall of 1823 , measures were adopted for effec

ting the systematic organization of Auxiliaries and Associations,

which have already resulted in the formation of more than 1000 As

sociations, and more than 40 Auxiliaries, by which , in the year end

ing Sept. 1826, about $30,000 was paid over to the Treasury of
the Board.

The whole number stations under the care of the Board is 43 :

-viz. 2 at Bombay;6 in Ceylon; 1 at Malta , in the Mediterrane
an ; 1 at Beyroot, in Syria ; 6 at the Sandwich Islands ; 7 among the
Cherokees ; 9 among

the Choctaws; 1 among the Cherokees ofthe

Arkansas; 4 among the Osages ; 1 among the Indians of the Mich

igan Territory ; 3 in the State of New -York ; 1 on the Maumee ri

ver, in Ohio; and 1 in Hayti, among the coloured people who have

removed from the United States. The whole number ofMissiona

ries and Assistants is 201 : namely, male Missionaries and Assist

ants from the United States 89 ; Female Assistants, including the

wives of the Missionaries, 92 ; Native Preachers 2; other Native

Assistants, 18. The whole number of churches organized at the

stations is 25; containing an aggregate of more than 200 Native
members. Whole number of Schools about 200, in which are in

structed not less than 20,000 Scholars. At Bombay, the New Tes

tament has been translated with great care , into the language of

12,000,000 of inhabitants ;and 100,000 christian books have been

put into circulation. The press at the Sandwich Islands, and the

presses at Malta and Bombay, have printed, since the year 1821, a

bout 3,500,000 pages, mostof whichhave been sent forth, richly la
den with the glad tidings of Salvation for perishing men.

During theyear past, many facts have occured , of a peculiarly .

interesting character, and which demonstrate the importance ofMis
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sions to the Heathen . This would be true, if our field of observa

tion were the Sandwich Islands alone. We are informed of nine

chiefs of those Islands, embodying agreat portion of the civil influ
ence, publicly professing their faith in Christ, and heartily entering

upon the discharge of their duties toward God and their fellow men .

We have been told of more than ten churches, erected by the na

tives themselves, for the worship of Jehovah, and crowded with at

tentive hearers . We have been told , by one who witnessed the

sight of more than 2,000 Islanders, moving along in one interesting

procession , bearing on their shoulders, from distant mountains, the

materials of one of these churches, which, when completed, could

contain 4,000 people , and was thronged to overflowing. We have

been told of near 20,000 people under instruction, taught by com

petent natives, whom the Missionaries had qualified for the service

----of more than 12,000 able to read the word of God, were that

blessed volume ready to be put into their hands, and of a most long

ing desire, every where expressed , to come into immediate posses
sion of that richest treasure. Wehave been told of the effusions of

the Holy Spirit at Honoruru , at Lahaina, and in different parts of

Hawaii; and that, as the results of these heavenly visitations, more

than 2,000 Islanders, lately shrouded in the deep glooms of a bar

barous paganism , have erected the family altar for themorning and

evening worship of the true God.

We have heard of changes in the characters of individuals, which

were great and surprising. We remember the intemperate Karai

moku , regent of the Islands, transformed into a sober, humble fol

towerof Jesus; the conceited, haughty, jealous, cruel queen Kaahu

manu, now as actively benevolent, as she was once actively cruel ,

and as devoted to God as she was once to Satan ; and Kapiolani,

also a chief woman , once intemperate, and the slave of every moral

debasement, now reformed, intelligent, pious, actively benevolent,

and with manners so improved, that no civilized society need blush
to own her,

We have heard too of changes in the manners and habits of vil

lages, notless wonderful, At Lahaina, not long since , scarcely any

thing could be kept from the rapacity of thieves, who were as nu

merous as the inhabitants themselves. Locks , guards, the utmost

vigilence, and every precaution, were ineffectual. But so great

has been the moral changein that place,that, for successive months,

although every thing was exposed, and nothing was guarded, and

hundreds of natives were entering the Missionaries ' habitation eve

ery day , nothing, absolutely nothing was lost. At Kaavaroa, on

Hawaii, a little more than two years ago, the people were opposed

to Christianity, given to drunkenness, quarrelsome , often engaged

in domestic broils, and grovelling in the lowest ignorance and de

basement. But we have lately been informed , on authority not to

be questioned, that intoxication is now scarcely to be witnessed in

that olace; that family quarrels have ceased ; that family prayers
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are uniformly attended, that kind offices are every where rendered ,

and that, from remote villages, individuals cometo inquire respec

ting the new way, and, with tears , beseech that some one may be
sent to instruct them .

The American Board for Foreign Missions, feel that they are do

inga great work, and urgently invite the prayers, and the liberat

and persevering aid , of all who wish well to their cause .

RECEIPTS OF BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

IN THE UNITED STATES.

The following table, extracted from the N. Y. Observer, for June

1827, shows the receipts of the principal Benevolent Societies in

the United States , during each of the years embraced in their two

last Annual Reports.

Names. Year commences. 1825-6 1826-7.

American Education Society May D12,003 09 * D73,428 90

American Board of Foreign Missions Sept. 63,392 54 67,401 90

American Bible Society May 51,339 94 64,764 13

American Sunday School Union May 12,499 68 about † 12,000,00

American Tract Society May 10,158 78 30,413 01

American Home Missionary Society May 11,804 00 18,140 76

American Colonization Society Jan. 10,936 04 15,963 87

American Bap. Board of Foreign Miss . May 7,108 14 10,987 31

American Tract Society Boston May 6,335 05 10,304 40

Presbyterian Education Society May about 8,000 00 about 8,000 00

Methodist Missionary Society April 4,908 22 6,812 29

Missionary Society of Connecticut Jan. 4,969 00 6,215 65

Reformed Dutch Missionary Society May 2,577 93 3,528 24

Western Domestic Missionary Society (Formed June 7, 1826. ] 2,577 68

American Jews' Society 8,595 00 1,266 40

Total D 214,627 41 D 361,804 54

In considering these results , and the very gratifying increase

of the receipts of the last year above those of the year preceding,

(which is more than one hundred and forty thousand dollars,) let

every friend of Zion in these United States feel a stronger confi

dence in God, that his cause shall yet prevail, and resolve to re

double bis exertions in years to come . If there is any one, who

in view of the accumulating evidences of good accomplished , and

with the voice of inspiration sounding in his ears , " The liberal

soul shall be made fat, and he that watereth shall be watered also

himself,” and “ It is more blessed to give than to receive,” can on

ly regret, that the country is impoverished by contributing about

three hundred and fifty thousand dollars in one year for the cause

of Christ, we take the liberty to invite bis attention to the fact,

that, in the same short period , our countrymen have expended thirty

* Including sixty Scholarships, of one thousand dollars each .

fincluding fourteen thousand dollars for the Society's House.
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millions of dollars, which is more than eighty times as much, for

intoxicating liquors !! The small sum is what we have given to

raise the eight hundred millions of our race from perdition to reign

with Christ in glory for ever and ever — and eighty times that

amount we have givento consure our bodies with liquid fire, beg

gar our families, and sink our immortal spirits into despair. Let

hinn who hasentered upon the contemplation of this subject, dwell

upon it till his heart aches, and in the strength of God , he resolves,

that, hereafter his actions, and his example, and his influence, shali

be more as becomes an expectant of ETERNITY.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The following table shews the receipts into the Treasury of the

principal Benevolent Societies in Great Britain , during the year

next preceding January , 1827, as exhibited by the London Mis

sionary Register.

African Institution D.2,478 56 Irish Society of Dublin 6,597 58

Baptist Missionary Society 47,176 58 Irish Tract and Book 16,393 40

British and Foreign Bible 367,858 24 Jews Society of London 60,117 08

British and Foreign School 6,636 62 Language Institution 2,628 14

Canada Education 5,197 32 London Missionary 166,494 94

Christian Knowledge 273,987 86 Merchants' Seamen's Bible 2,450 78

Church Missionary 208,125 80 National Education 11,716 72

Church of England Tract 2,605 16 Naval and Military Bible 21,788 06
Continental 12,046 34 Newfoundland Education 7,492 14

Edinburgh Bible 11,851 30 Port of London Seamen's 1,573 40

French & Spanish Translation2,613 27 Prayer Book and Homily 10,087 90

Gospel Propagation 147,467 80 Religious Tract 56,617 06
Hibernian 30,145 84 Scottish Missionary 26,731 78

Hibernian Bible 25,539 04 Slave Conversion 13,740 16

Irish Sunday School 11,582 18 Sunday School Union 20,392 92

Irish Education 163,791 28 United Brethren
47,444 48

Irish Society of London 2,438 70 Wesleyan Missionary 205,031 92

LADIES ' SOCIETIES .

Birmingham &c for relief of Hibernian Female School 8,778 68

slaves 4,067 36 Negro Children Education 3,190 00

Calne & c. in aid of Negro

Emancip . 444 46 Total D. 2,015,320 85

Numerous other Missionary, Bible, Tract, and other Benevo

lent Societies, exist on the Continent of Europe, and in other

parts of the world .

Does any one ask what good has been accomplished by more

than 2,000,000 of dollars, thus contributed by the Christian world ,

and by all the labors and sacrifices made in Christian and Pagan

lands, for the spread of the Gospel ? Much, in various respects, it

may be safely answered. During the last 25 years, more than

5,000,000 of Bibles and Testaments have been distributed, in va

rious parts of the globe, in about 150 languages and dialects -- some

of them carrying the light of life and immortality to the darkest
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recesses of Heathenism . More than 100,000,000 of Religious

Tracts, fraught with pungent and awakening truth , have gone

forth to shed light into benighted minds , and to urge slumbering

souls to prepare for heaven. At the present time, there are, in

various parts of the Heathen world , about 1,100 Missionaries and

Native Assistants, pointing the perishing Pagans to " the lamb of

God which taketh away the sin of the world - 40 printing presses,

disseminating important religious truth , and other valuable infor

mation --nearly 100,000 children, gathered in schools , and receiv

ing the rudiments of a Christian education. And , what should

awaken the liveliest gratitude of every christian, there have alrea

dy been about 40,000 converts to the spirit and obedience of the

Gospel, now hopefully the disciples of the Lord Jesus, many of

whom , at the commencementof the present century, were in bon

dage to the grossest vices, and surrounded with the appalling dark

ness of Paganism . But let none infer from these facts, that the

great work of sending the Gospel to the destitute is already ac

complished, or so far accomplished that they may now relax their

efforts. These facts speak no such language--give no such liber

ty. About 600,000,000 of our race know nothing of a Saviour.

The work of their conversion to God is scarcely yet begun ; but

the facts above related are the tokens of God's blessing upon the

exertions of his children ; and , as such, they urge all who love

Zion , to more faithful and strenuous efforts to promote her pros

perity, knowing that oursabor is not in vain in the Lord.

CHRIST STILLING THE TEMPEST .

Fear was within the tossingbark,

When stormy winds grewloud,

And waves came rolling high and dark ,
And the tall mast was bowed.

And men stood breathless in their dread ,

And baffled in their skill

But One was there who rose and said

To the wild sea , BE STILL !

And the wind ceased -- it ceased that word

Passed through the gloomy sky ;

The troubled billows knew their Lord,

And sank beneath his eye.

Thou that didst rule the angry hour,

And tame the tempest’s mood ,

O ! send thy spirit forth in power,

O’er our dark souls to brood !

Thou that didst bow the billow's pride

Thy mandates to fulfil, --

0 ! speak to passion's raging tide,

Speak and say,-- Peace, be still"
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OBITUARY NOTICE

OF THE REVEREND SAMUEL K. NELSON.

About 24 years have rolled by, since an intelligent and promis

ing youth ofsixteen, a native of Tennessee, arrived in Kentucky,

Hehad travelled from Tennessee for the purpose of placing himself

under the tuition of a distinguished citizen of this state, and com

inencing with him the study of the law . A profession which held

out then, as it does at present, the strongest inducements, and

the highest hopes to the young and aspiring — the most conspicuous

theatre for talented exertion , the highwayat once to wealth and

honor. His prospects were bright before him ; his education was

superior to that of even the best educated men in Kentucky at the

time; he had already graduated at the age of sixteen-histalents

much above the ordinary grade evenof intelligent men and

marked by that quickness and remarkable acuteness which are pe

culiarly successful in the legal profession. His insructor and rela

tion, Col. Allen, was decidedly at the head of the Kentucky bar,

and would have afforded all the advantages which able instruction,

extensive business, and powerful influence could have extended to

his youthful pupil. His heartwas not insensible to these advan.

tages ; and bright and glowing no doubt werethose visions of future

distinction and future usefulness which flitted across his young im

agination. He who has ever indulged these feelings knows their

witchery, and he whohas ever thrown them from his bleeding

heart, and sacrificed them to his duty, only knows how great the

effort, how painful the separation, and he alone can appreciate right

ly the self-denying heroism which givesup all to follow Christ.

But amidst all these ardent hopes and brilliant anticipations, which

captivate and mislead so many youth of superior intelligence , and
with their sweet delusions make up the history of many an immor

tal being thro' that period of his existence,-he was suddenly ar

rested by the voice of the Almighty, recalling him from his wander

ings, and bidding him seek superior bliss, and fix his thoughts on
far different objects. He heard, and he obeyed; his resolution was

soon taken , and when once taken never" deserted ; he deter

Vv
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mined to devote his life to the service of his Master, and to preacht

Jesus Christ and him crucified , then, as in former times, a stumbling

block and cause of offence to the great, the wealthy , the learned ,

and the influential . “ We are losing a fine Lawyer,” said one of
our most eminent advocates. “ You are throwing away your ta

lents , ” said his anxious friends; but his heart was bget like a flint"

in the path of duty , and returning to Tennessee, he immediately

commenced a course of theological reading. A few years had gli

ded by, and that youth was seen returning to the land where his

first impressionshad been received. Kentucky was at this time al

most a moral wilderness . Vice and immorality walked publicly
and unrebuked amongst us. And infidelity was openly avowed by

many of our most intelligent citizens. The writings of Humeand

Paine had been industriously circulated in our infant country ; and

as there were very few able defenders of the christian cause,public

opinion was completely forestalled on the great question ofmorals

and religion.

Unawed by these discouraging circumstances, yet a beardless

youth, he advanced fearlessly to the contest, and planted his Mas

ter's standard in a spot where infidelity was strongly posted; the

very name of godliness was a byword and a jest , and but another

for folly and fanaticism . It were useless to detail the numberless

disagreeable circumstances which necessarily belong to such a sta
tion . In that desert spot he laboured long among unnumbered dis

couragements, and his brow was often clouded and his heart often

heaved the long deep sigh; it was the recollection of unheeded warn

ings and fruitless labours, and unkind and ungenerouscensures and

insinuations, which marred his happiness and disquieted his mind.

At length his labours were abundantly blessed . Piety, talentsand

sterling worth , gradually won their quiet way ; the men of the

world admired his intelligence and respected all his opinions ; his
influence was felt in the Synod of Kentucky on all important ques

tions. A College was erected in thebounds of his congregation ,

and principally by his instrumentality, which has already sent out

its largest class, with one exception , for theministry. Our asylum

for the Deaf and Dumb was largely indebted to his exertions; mem

ber after member was added to his church; an unexampled revival

crowned his joy, and he had the happiness to see the state and

temper of society around him , moral, literary, and religious, revo

lutionized through his agency. But the voice of lamentation was

heard throughout the church, and the insignia of mourning in the

public institutions and private circles announced some distressing
event. He had gone on an errand of benevolence-- he was labour

ing far from his family and friends for a favourite institution ; he
had died in the midst of usefulness and universal esteem ; his grave

is in that distant state whose shores are washed by the Mexican

waters, and holds in its bosom the mortal remains of SamuelK.

Nelson , Western Luminary .
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EULOGIUM

ON THE CHARACTER AND USEFULNESS OF THE REV. SAMUEL Ki

NELSON, OF DANVILLE , KY . WHO DIED IN TALLAHASSEE ,

FLORIDA , (MAY, 1827 , ) DELIVERED AT THE CLOSE,

OF THE FUNERAL SERMON PREACHED IN THAT

PLACE, THE SABBATH AFTER HIS

INTERMENT, BY A REV.

BROTHER

The Text of the Sermon was Job v. 6, 7.

The audience will indulge the speaker a few moments while he

calls their attention to the character and usefulness of him whose

funeral discourse we have just pronounced in your hearing. The

Rev. SAMUEL K. Nelson was born of very respectable parents in

East Tennessee . In the same section of country he received a

liberal education . At what time he became hopefully pious is un

known to the speeker. He prepared himself for the gospel minis

try while young; and having given evidence of a change of heart,

he was inducted into the sacred office. Previous to his settlement in

life, it was the wish of his father that he should become acquainted

with the world to a greater degree than had been afforded him

while confined to a small section of country. To effect this object

he travelled — and as his acquaintance with men and manners was

enlarged, his mind expanded, and became fraught with that liber

ality of feeling which is so necessary to usefulness in the gospel
ministry. He united the gentleman with the christian, and was

well qualified to do good in the sphere in which he moved .

When he settled in the ministry, heaccepted the call of the

Presbyterian church and congregation in Danville, Kentucky. He

continued their pastor till a few days since, with as much success,

it is believed, as the generality of his brethren in that portion of

the vineyard of the Lord . He was an able, and at times, a zeal

ous minister of the gospel. Having a sufficient portion of this

world's goods for the support of his family, his labors, for the most

part, were gratuitous.

He did not consider that the labors of the vineyard were confined

to the preaching of the word, and the administration of the ordi

nances of the gospel, but in any other way in which benevolence
was concerned .

Hence hebecame a promoter of several institu

tions, which had for their object the instruction of the rising gene

ration , in science , literature andtheology, that they might be fitted

for eminent usefulness to their fellow men . In the bestowment of

his talents and usefulness , he was not unmindful of that unfortu

nate portion of our race , who are deprived of their hearing and

speech. He took a deep interest in their cause, as several can

testify who hear me this day. Though he could not (as our Sa
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viour did) unstop the ears of the deaf, and give the power of utter

ance to the dumb, yet he could makemany sacrifices to give them

those instructions which would raise them, in a moral sense, from

odarkness to light; and from the power and dominion of Satan to

the glorious liberty of the children of God.” For the accomplish

ment of this, behastwice left the embraces of an endeared family,

as well as his church and secular business, to undergo the hard

ships of a long and fatiguing journey, to fulfil and complete an

agency fraught with difficulties, perplexities, and cares -- and this.

it is believed, without fee or reward - or if any were to be granted

to him , it is believed he would make a donation of the same, to the

institution which he represented .

So wedded to the cause of the unfortunate deaf and dumb was

brother Nelson , that he spared no pains, indulged in no case, to do

them justice. Yet so kind and benevolent was he in his views and

feelings towards those whose claims interfered with his own, that

he would not for a moment discommode any, whose fraudulence

was not so manifest, that duty would compel him to contend for

his rights. To determine this point so that neither party should

sufferwrongfully, together with the other anxieties of his mind,

which the faithful discharge of his agency imposed upon him , did

not a little , we believe, in accelerating that complaint which

brought him to his death Truly he may be said to have fallen a

sacrifice to the cause he had espoused . But let us follow him to
the death -bed scene. -While some symptoms of alarm were mani

fested in his case , he permitted a physician to be sent for — and

while venesection is taking place, and the blood flowing from

the orifice , he expresses resignation to the Divine will , and em

ploys the few remaining moments of life in addressing all present

on theimportance of preparation for sudden and unexpected death .

The orifice is closed, and he expires without a groan . Truly we

may be allowed to express our sentiment, that a great and good

man has fallen . For this we have more evidence than what we

have yet expressed . The ecclesiastical court — the legislative ball,

and the counsel chamber, can attest the truth of, and exhibit a co

incidence with our sentiment -- that, while he so ably and eloquent

Jy defended the truth before them — this, while with fervor and

zeal he exhibited his plans of benevolence, and brought them into

public notice and estimation .

In his death , the church has lost an able defender of the cross

of Christ - his consort a kind and affectionate husband - his chil

dren an indulgent and beloved parent. But they know it not yet.

But the time rolls on when the sad intelligence will reach their

ears — and 0 ! what heart rending agonies will exercise their minds!

--what sighs and bitter groans! - what weeping and bitter lamen

tations will fill the hall of his wonted habitation !

I seem to see his dear, bereaved consort , in all the agonies of

lamenting despair - her heart bleeding at every pore- her pulse
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beating high under the shock - and her feeble frame sinking al
most, if not entirely into the arms of death .

60! unexpected stroke ! --worse than of death !” Must I be

bereft of thee, thou kindest of husbands? no more hear thy con

soling voice ? no longer enjoy thy protecting care ? witness no

more the sympathies of thy bosom under mynumerous afilictions?

Our dear children, have they no longer a father to guide and pro

tect them in youth to teach their young and tender minds the

lesson of life, and direct their progressive steps in the road to

heaven ?-No,this sad intelligence convinces us of our bereave

ment-t - we shall hear his voice no more — no more enjoyhis smiles

of love and affection - the sacred desk will no longer enjoy his elon

quence, nor the dear people of his charge his instructions in vin

dicating the ways of God to man , showing man's accountability,

and pointing out the road to heaven.”

My audience, let us mingle our sympathies with the sympathies

of the bereaved family of the deceased- let usoffer our prayers to

the God of heaven that they may have the Divine support, while

they are compelled to adopt the sentiment of our text, that " Man

is born to trouble as the sparks fly upward.” The cold prison of

the tomb in this distant region from his relatives and former asso
ciations , holds his lifeless remains. In this they will see corrup

tion ; but they will revive again , and come forth from thelong sleep

of death , when the heavens shall be no more, and the elements

shall melt with fervent heat. " This corruption shall put on in

corruption, and this mortal, immortality.” We trust his soul is

now enjoying the bliss of heaven - but that bliss shall be more

complete when the soul shall have reunited with the body made

spiritual.

The trump of the archangel shall sound - the awful mandate of

Jehovah
go forth -- the sleepingdust of manobey and come forth

to the Great Day of God Almighty. The judgment will pass

and the redeemed of the Lord will be made complete inhappi

With this number, we trust brother Nelson will be, meet

now bereaved consort, ( for she too is a disciple of the Lord

Jesus,) with all his children, and other near relatives, never more

to be separated . How happy such a meeting to all who die

in the Lord after the sufferings of this short life -- and how much

more happy to behold and enjoy their Saviour as the end of their

faith. He will be their glorious sun of righteousness - and with eye

fitted for the sight, they will look on and behold, and never tire.

ness .

ing his

PROSPERITY AND ADVERSITY .

Prosperity, that conceals the infamy of cowardice, robs fortitude

of half its glory. It is Adversity alone that can display the full lus

tre of a firm and manly character.
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Carter County , Tenn . Dec. 27th, 1827.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CALVINISTIC MAGAZINE.

There appeared in a late number of your able and excellent

work , a letter addressed to one of you , expressing the writer's

doubts of the truth of the Christian Religion, and intimating that

such doubts are more common than is generally supposed . I have

long been of the opinion, (which opinion I have frequently ex

pressed) that though there is at present but little open and avowed,

there is a great deal of secret infidelity in our land; for I can in

110 other way account for the neglect with which so many treat the

subject of religion. I myself once had these doubts; but they

have been entirely removed by a full examination of the subject.

And this I am persuaded would entirely remove them from the

mind of the gentleman who wrote that letter , and from the mind

of every candid enquirer.

I send you a summary view of the proofs which satisfied my own.

inind of the divine original of the Christian Religion. They were

thrown together in their present form with the view of being sent

to an intimatefriend; but before they were transmitted to him ,he
was in the world of spirits.* I have, however, the less cause to

regret this, as I had shortly before written to him a letter, calling
his attention to the subject of religion, and recommending to his

perusal three works, which I would recommend to every person

who wishes to examine the proofs for the truth of our holy reli

gion :- “ Chalmers' Eevidences of Christianity ,” and Erskine's
two treatises - the one on the internal evidence of the Christian

Religion, and the other on Faith . In answer to this, I received

from him ,shortly before his death, a letter, from which I will take

the liberty to give you a single extract :--

" I feel very grateful , my dear sir, for the interest inmyhappi

ness, which dictated your observations on the subject of Religion ,

and your recommendation of some tracts which have been pub

Tished in its defence . I shall make a point of reading them with

the utmost care and attention, and I hope with advantage. It is

a subject on which I have thought much, and very seriously ; as

ought to be done by every rational, and must be done by every vir
tuous man ."

I do not feel disposed at this time, to discuss at any length the

objections alluded to by the Sceptic, that have been inade to the
Christian Faith - though I feel myself authorised to say that they

ali admit of a satisfactory answer - nor should I at all decline a

public discussion of them , it a convenient opportunity offered.--
At present, suffice it to say, that the existence of a God is

demonstrable from the traces of design every where apparent in

the works of creation — that “ the alleged inconsistencies” to be

found in the sacred writings are perfectly reconcileable. Though

* This gentleman was the late Gen. Robert Goodloe Harper, of Baltimore.
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there is variety is the testimony of the four Evangelists, there is
no discordancy. They are perfectly consistentwith each other,

and with themselves. It is this variety with this harmony, that

stamps the impress of truth upon their testimony.

As to the Chinese Chronicles, ” they are found on examina

tion to be as fabulous as the Chronicles of the ancient Egyptians,

who carried back the history of their kingdom through a dynasty of

gods, all of whom reigned before the period assigned by the Mo
saic account, for the creation of the world . It is now admitted

that the Chinese have no regular historical records beyond the third

tentury before the Christian Era. That great oriental scholar, Sir

William Jones, traces the origin of the Chinese from the Hindoos;

and appeals to the ancient sanscrit records, which mention a migra
tion of a certain military class called Chinas, from India to the

countries further east. No one who has examined the subject

thoroughly, now places the origin of the Chinese Empire earlier

than about2000 years before Christ. As to their series of eclipses,

once so triumphantly appealed to by infidels, it is now ascertained

that the Chinese cannot calculate eclipses, and that the series of

calculations which they possess were doubtless fabricated by the

Jesuits, to gratify the national vanity of the Chinese , who would

represent the nations ofEurope as the saplins of yesterday , and

themselves as the oaks of the forest, that have braved the storms

and tempests of hundreds and thousands of years. W

SUMMARY VIEW

OF THE

EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY .

The Christian Religion, true or false, is certainly a most impor:

tant subject, and well entitled to a candid consideration. It has

exercised a mighty influence upon the history of the world, and

commanded the homageof thousands and millions of its most en

lightened and respectable inhabitants. It is utterly unworthy of

any person of sense, therefore, to treat it with indifference.

Every rational person ought to give it a thorough examination ,

and never rest satisfied until he has fully determined in his own

mind, whether it be a reality, or a mere 6cunningly devised fable .”

And if this examination eventuate--as it is believed it never failed

in such a case to do -- in his entire and perfect conviction of its

divine character -- he ought to assign it the first place in his heart,

and make it the great object of his life to become interested in that

gospel, which, according to its own declaration , is the power of

God unto salvation to every one that believeth. My object is to

lay before the reader a summary view of the proofs which have
convinced me of the divine original of the Christian Religion ; a

conviction, which , as you know , has had a most decided iniluence

upon the history of my own life.

1. My first head of argument is derived from ancient prophecies
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These furnish such conclusive evidence of divine inspiration, that

infidels have been compelled to resort to the subterfuge of declar

ing that they must have been written after the events to which

they relate. This they say because nothing else is left for them ;

for they cannot deny thatthe most perfect coincidence exists be

tween these prophecies, and the histories that record their fulfil

ment. But to this cavil we have a plain and conclusive answer-

that the prophecies in the Old Testament could not any of them

have been forged by christians--for they are a part of the sacred

writings of the Jews, which they have ever preserved with the ut

most care and sacredness, and certainly would not suffer to be in

ierpolated, to support a religion which they detest . Yet these are

they that testify of Christ; and which contain many other predic

tions , thathave been fulfilled since the christian era, and which are

even now fulfilling Let me briefly notice some of the predictions

in the Old Testament, which have been fulfilled since the christian

cra , and which could not , therefore, have been fabricated after the

eventsto which they relate. The first which I shall mention , the

one delivered by Noah to his three sons, recorded in Genesis ix.

25 , 26, 27, is strikingly fulfilling in our own country, and before

our own eyes. God has already enlarged Japhet; he dwells, as

we have the strongest reasons to believe, in this, and certainly in

many other countries, in the tents of Shem - and the descendants

of Ham are his servants . I need urge no arguments to prove

thatwe, and the Spaniards and Portuguese of South America, are

the descendants of Japhet. There is as little doubt that the abo

rigenes of this country are the progeny of Shem . This is proved

by their appearance- their language-- and their customs. And

we know that the Africans are the posterity of Ham , and that

they are , and long have been a race of slaves. This prophecy,

which is one of the oldest on record, is destined to receive its

most complete and striking fulfilment on this western continent.

For how immensely will Japhet be enlarged when it is filled with

his posterity !

The next prediction which will claim your attention (for Imust

pass them briefly in review , and I know that to such a mind as

yours, hints are allthat are necessary) is the one relating to Ish

mael, recorded in the 16th chapter of Genesis -- where we are in

formed that the angel of the Lord told his mother, before he was
born , that he should be a wild man , his hand against every man,

and every man's hand against him -- and that he should dwell in

the presence of all his brethren. Who at all acquainted with the

character and history of the Ishmaelites (or Arabians as they are

now called ) does notperceive how exactly this prediction has been

fulfilled ? Who at all acquainted with history does not know that

they have ever remained unconquered ? and that, notwithstanding

repeated attempts to subjugate them , they have dwelt independent

ly in the presence of all their brethren ? « I say them (savs a late
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learned traveller) with the same system of manners which they

possessed in the days of Hagar and of Ishmael -- I saw them in the

same wilderness which was assigned to them by Jehovah , as their

inheritance - he dwelt in solitude and inhabited the wilderness of

Paran . ” Is not this at once conclusive proof, without any fur

ther appeal to history, that the Ishmaelites have ever remained an

unconquered people ? --for had they been subjugated, their manners,

if not their country, would have been changed; and that they are

wild men , their hand against every man , and every man's hand

against them , every one who has heard of the wild Arabs of the

desart, knows.

The third prediction which I shall notice, is the one delivered

by Moses to the Israelites, recorded in the 28th chapter of Deute

ronomy, in which he tells them that for their transgressions they

should be scattered among all nations, and become an hiss, an as

tonishment, and a proverb among all people. He gave a particu

lar description of the awful calamities which befel them, when

their city and templewere inally destroyed . The Romans, who

were the ministers of God's wrath , are described as a nation from

a far country, whose language they should not understand, and

who should come swift as the eagle's flight-alluding perhaps to

their armorial ensigns, and to their passage by sea. They are

represented as a people of a fierce countenance, who should not

regard the personof the old, nor shew favour to the young.

But what is most remarkable, is the predictions found in the

Old Testament, that the Jews, in all their dispersions, should re

main a separate people, and should again be restored the land

of their fathers !--- an event for which we may now see the way

preparing!

Are not the Jews a standing miracle in support of the truth of

our religion ? Was the like ever heard since the world began ?

And can it be accounted for that they should thus be preserved a

separate people, upon any other principle than that they might be a
monument of the truth of divin e revelation and in due time be

gathered out of all nations, and restored to the holy land of their

fathers ? Yes, the Jews are a standing miracle in support of the

divine original of the Christian Religion - and no candid, intel

ligent person, one would suppose, could look at a Jew without

feeling himself constrained to say— “ The Bible is the Word of
God !"

The prophecies respecting the downfall of Babylon, and the per

petual desolation that should attend her--that she should become

the habitation of the dragon and the owl - that the Arabian should

not pitch his tent there, nor the shepherd make his fold there
but that she should be the den of all vile and venemous reptiles

have been literally fulfilled ! These predictions must have ap

peared utterly improbable when they were delivered ; for Babylon

as then a magnificent city - the head of a mighty empire - adorn

Ww
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ed with all the splendours of " the gorgeous East " -emphatically

styled the golden city ” —and the glory of kingdoms— a city

which sat as 'a queen among the nations. Yet how ' was she

brought down to destruction and has since remained a monu

ment of heaven's vengeance, and of the truth of divine inspiration.

The Arabian does not pitch his tent there,nor the shepherd make

his fold there-- for the ruins, some of which have lately been dis

covered, are so infested with venemous reptiles, that travellers

dare notapproach them , except during the winter, when they are
confined to their dens.

Babylon did not become a desolation till since the christian

era — yet all travellers now unite in their testimony to the exace

fulfilment of the predictions respecting it . It is a perfect den of
desolation-and so must forever remain . It shall never be built

again (says the sacred book) nor inhabited !

Egypt, also , agreeably to prediction, has become the basest of

nations” —Edom « a desolate wilderness” -and Tyre “ a bare

rock ” -literally “ a place for fishermen to spread their nets.” “ I

saw (says a late traveller) fishermen spreading their nets on the
rocks where once stood the renowned city of Tyre !"

But one of the most remarkable prophecies in the Old Testa

ment, is Daniel's 6-seventy weeks” which fixed the precise time

when the Messiah should come into the world-enter upon his mi

nistry — and be cut off for the sins of his people--shortly after

which should follow the destruction of the city and the sanctuary.

« Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people, and upon thy

holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins,

and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting

righteousness , and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to

anoint the Most Holy. Know therefore and understand , that from

the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jeru

salem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and three

score and two weeks : the street shall be built again, and the

wall , even in troublous times . And after threescore and two

weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the peo

ple of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the

sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the

end of the war desolations are determined . And he shall confirm :

the covenant with many for one week : and in the midst of the

week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and

for the overspreading of abominations he shall make it desolate,

even unto the consummation , and that determined shall bepoured

upon
the desolate. ” Dan. ix . 24--27 . No other of the pro

phets so definitely fixed the time when the Messiah should come

into the world -- though they foretold that he should appear while

the second temple was standing-—while the sceptre continued in

Judah . The place of his birth, Bethlehem , in the land of Judea,

was foretold . It was foretold that he should appear in an humble
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preserve them

state - be despised and rejected of men, a man of sorrow and ac

quainted with grief - that he should preach his gospel to the

poor and healthe diseases of the people — that the lame should

Leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing! The circum

stances of his death were foretold --that he should be numbered

with transgressors — that his murderers should part his garments

and cast lots for his vesture -- that they should give him gall and
vinegar to drink, and pierce his side, tho' not a bone of him should

be broken-that tho' he should make his grave with the wicked ,

yet his flesh should not see corruption. The progress and final

triumph of his gospel were also foretold. All these prophecies cen

tered in our Saviour. They were applicable to him , and to him

alone; and in him they were strictly fulfilled. They could not

have been forged by christians, for they were, asthey now are, a

part of the sacred writings of the Jews, who still

with the utmost reverence, though they stare their infidelity in the

face! “ How do yourRabbies get over Daniel'sseventy weeks? ”

I once asked a learned and very sensible Jew, who from the force

of evidence had been led to embrace the christian faith . “ They

get over them ,” he replied , “ by pronouncing a malediction upon

any one who presumes to compute them !"

I might mention many predictions in the New Testament

especially in that sublime book , the Revelation of St. John , which

it requires only an acquaintance with history to see have been ful

filled. Indeed , it would not be difficult to shew that the great and

leading events which have taken place in the world since it was

written, are strikingly shadowed out in that wonderful vision .

But I shall atpresent confine myself to a single prediction of

our Saviour, which was astonishingly fulfilled - fulfilled in a man

ner to make the ears of all whohear it to tingle, and to freeze
their blood with horror. You have doubtless anticipated that I

allude to the destruction of Jerusalem . He foretold the destruc

tion of this famous city and its sacred temple, and the signs and

wonders which would precede it ; and which we have the author

ity of Josephus, the Jewish, and of Tacitus , the Roman historian ,

the former of whom was an eye witness, and neither of them chris

tians, for saying literally took place. He told his disciples that

the generation then alive should not all pass away till his predic

tion was fulfilled that his gospel should first be preached to all

the world for a witness to all nations. This dreadful prediction

was accomplished in 40 years from its delivery, when the sound of

the gospel had gone forth to all the earth, and its words to the end

of the world . Our Saviour told his disciples that the destruction

of the temple, then so strong and magnificent, at once a temple

and a fortress, ” says Tacitus, the Roman historian, should be so

signal that not one stone should be left upon another! This was

accomplished by Titus, the Roman general, who made a plough

ta pass over the ground where the temple stood , notwithstanding
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he had previously determined to save that sacred and magnificent

structure. But he could not restrain the rage of the soldiers, who

contrary to his express orders, set it on fire! For the decree of

the Most High hadgone forth for its destruction -- the Son of God

had predicted it, and it must needs be fulfilled. If any ask, "How

you know that this prediction was not written after the event ? '

I answer, that we have abundant proof that the gospel of Matthew,

in which it stands recorded , was written many years before the

destruction of Jerusalem .

2. Again , all who are acquainted with the Bible, know that it

recordsmany wonderful facts, which , if true , our religion is true ;

and if they are not true, it may well be supposed that with the aid

of ancient history and modern travels, we might detect the false

hood of at least some of them . What will the infidel say then ,
when he is told that ancient historians and modern travellers, so

far from contradicting, lend their united testimony to corroborate

all these facts ? That we find accounts, written and oral, of the

deluge, for instance , among all nations-- and that travellers dis

cover traces of it in all countries. The late improvements in

chemistry and geology, have indeed demonstrated the fact, against

which infidels have so often cavilled , of an universal deluge. The

quins of the antediluvian world , is now become a subject of scien

tific examination !

The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, another wonderful

event, recorded in the sacred pages, stands confirmed by the tes

timony of the oldest authentic heathen historian, Herodotus. And

travellers who now visit the shores of the Dead Sea, where these

devoted cities stood, tell us that they present a different appear

ance from any other spot on the globe, and attest the awful truth,

that they were once blighted by the anger of Jehovah ! The march

of the Israelites through the Red Sea, and the destruction of the

Egyptian army, is mentioned by an old heathen historian, who had

the account from the Egyptians themselves -- and though some, he

says, who lived remote from the scene , pretended that it was occa

sioned by the ebbing and flowing of the tides, yet those who resi

ded upon the spot, and the learned generally, admitted that the

event was preternatural. And late travellers have settled the

point, that it cannot be accounted for upon the phenomena of the

tides— for they have ascertained that there is but little flux and

reflux, in that part of the Red Sea - not more than half the stature

of a man .

The destruction of the army of the impious Sennacherib, be

cause he had dared to defy the living God, is confirmed bya cele

brated Chaldaic historian, (Berosus) who says that the pestilence

destroyed 185,000 of the flower of his army in one night; and

from this awful event historians date the downfall of the Assyrian

empire.

We mightin the samemanner shew, that other important facts
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recorded in the sacred volume, are confirmed by collateral testimo

ny. Whereas all the learning of all the infidels has never been

able to detect a single falsehood in the Bible, though they well

knew that a single detection would destroy the authority of the

whole book .

Another idea must strike every one, that when these wonderful

events were written, it must have been known to thousands,whe

ther the accounts were true or false. And if they were fictions,

no artifice could have imposedthem upon the world for facts. Did

not the whole multitude that followed Moses out of Egypt,know

whether the account that the sea divided at the wave of his wand,

and stood as a wall on the right hand and on the left, so that they

went on dry ground in the midst of the sea, was true or false? And

if a mere fiction , how, or when could it have been palmed upon

them for fact ? Was there no one, Israelite or stranger, of the

immense multitude that followed him, honest, or envious enough
to express the falsehood , were it one ? Then human nature is

strangely altered . But it is not altered. We know that he had

enemies who would gladly have exhibited him to the world as an

impostor. So when he wrote that he had brought water out of the

rock, did not thousands, and millions, know whether this were

true or false ? And if they knew this and the other miraculous

events which he states, to be false, how could they hold his char.

acter and writings in such reverence?

3. The superhuman excellency of the Christian Religion, furnish

es internal evidence of its divine original.

The excellency of the doctrines taught by our Saviour, noinfidel

has ever dared to deny. On the contrary, one of the ablest of

them (Lord Bolingbroke) expressly admits it. He merely contends
that all those doctrines had been previously taught by the differ

ent philosophers of the heathen world. Without stopping now to

enquire how far this assertion is true, (and even should I admit it

to be true, which I do not,) I will merely ask , whether any ration

al person can believe that an illiterate impostor - born in the hum

blest situation of a nation not distinguished like the Greeks and

Romans for their learning - would teach all the sublime doctrines

which the wisest and best men of those enlightened nations had

at any time taught?-and I may add, purgedand purified from

their dross !—and what is far more important, exemplify in his

own life and conduct, all those doctrines ! ButI deny that all the

doctrines of our Saviour ever had been previously taught by others.

Who of the heathen philosophers ever taught us to love our ene

mies ? to bless them that curse us? to do good to them that hate us !

and to pray for them that despitefully use and persecute us ? And

who of them ever put in practice these doctrines? Did Socrates,

the wisest, the brightest, and thebest of the heathen sages and

who, like our Saviour, was unjustly put to death by his ene

mies, pray for his murderers ! No; in the language extorted from
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an eloquent infidel, “ If Socrates died like a philosopher, Jesus

Christ died like a God !" What heathen philosopher was ever ,

like our Saviour, perfectly devoid of selfishness? who sought not

his own glory, or aggrandizement, or even happiness, but was

content to be poor, and despised ofmen, while he devoted himself

to doing them good — who pitied and relieved all manner of suffer

ings , while he himselfhad not where to lay his head ! Read his dis

courses of incomparable excellence, and ask what philosopher ever

taught as he taught? And view his life of immaculate purity, and

ask , what philosopher ever lived as he lived ? No infidel has ever

presumed to point outa fault either in his principles or his prac
tice . For ashis doctrines furnish the onlyperfect rule of conduct,

so his character presents the only perfect standard of excellence

and can any one believe that this perfect standard of moral

exellence was an impostor ? Read those writings of inimitable

majesty, and say, are these the fabrications of impostors ?—How

subilme are the ideas which they give us of Jehovah, compared

with the ideas which the greatest of the heathen writers give

us of their gods ! And how infinitely superior is the Christian

Religion to any religion ever devised by the wit or the wisdom of

man! Look at the systems of religion which have prevailed, and
which still prevail in the heathen world, and then place in contrast

the christian system , and you will
say

with an apostle , “ The world

by wisdom knew not God.” The wisest heathen never could in

form us how we may obtain the forgiveness of our sins , or solve

that most interesting enquiry, “ Have we an immortal part that

survives the dissolution of the body?” Or does the tomb take all?

When our friends sink into the grave, do we part forever? or shall

we meet them again ? It wasreserved for the gospel , to bring

life and immortality to lighi!

4. Observe the benign influence of the Christian Religion upon

nations and individuals, attested by its history in every ageand

country where it has prevailed , admitted even by its enemies — and
you must be convinced that it is indeed divine. Even the infidel

historian , Gibbon , bears witness to its efficacy in reforming the

lives of the most abandoned, and assigns this striking fact as one

of the causes of the rapid growth of christianity in the primitive

ages. He says that “ many of the most profligate were reformed

by it, and ever after led pious and exemplary lives.” He also states

its benign influence upon the barbarous nations who overrun the

Roman empire. He likewise acknowledges the virtues of the

primitive christians. Indeed it is to Christianity that we owe all

our benevolent institutions. For what benevolent institution did

Paganism ever establish ? Wemay search in vain among its vota

ries for one hospital— for one school of charity — for one institution

of any kind that has for its object the relief of the poor, thesiek,

and the forsaken . It was the distinguishing characteristic of the

gospel that it was preached to the poor. The heathen philosophers
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cared not for the poor. In the true spirit of selfishness, they confined

their instructions to the rich and the great. What but the gospel

effectually reforms the abandoned sinner ---the drunkard - the blas

phemer, and the sensualist? What but the gospel has the power

entirely to change the disposition of the heart: to make the proud

humble--the irascible meek -- the selfish benevolent -- the lion

and beasts of savage name puton the nature of the lamb ”

5. The conversion of Paul furnishes alone incontestible proof

of the divine original of the Christian Religion. Yes, the conver

sion of Saul of Tarsus, from a persecutor to a preacher of the gos

pel of Christ, must carry irresistible conviction to every one

capable of being convinced by proof or persuaded by argument,

of the truth of our religion , unless he can convince himself of one

of two things — either that Paul was beside himself — that he was

inad - or that he was an unprincipled impostor . Let us then

pause for a moment upon the terms of the proposition. And was
Paul really beside himself ? If he was, who ever was in his

senses ? For who can speak as he spoke, or write as he wrote ?

Was that powerful, overwhelming eloquence, which almost per

suaded king Agrippa to be a christian - which melted the hearts

of the elders of Ephesus, so that they poured them out like water

and which made Felix tremble - the raving's of a madman ? Or are

those epistles which for greatness of thought and eloquence of ex

pression, are not surpassed by any thing ancient or modern, the

effusions of a madman ? If he did not possess the unclouded exer

cise of his reason, who does, or ever did ? He was a man of great

talents and learning. The prince of critics (Longinus) ranks

him the greatest of orators. That mighty man of reason , Locke,

pronounced him the most powerful of reasoners. Indeed , he was

Locke and Longinus combined . As no one, who is himself in his

senses , can believe that Paul was beside himself, so no one of

common honesty can believe that he was an unprincipled impos

tor. Had he been an unprincipled impostor, who sought only his

own glory, he never would have renounced all prospect of distinc
tion

among his own nation , and attached himself to a poor, deg.

pised, and persecuted sect! There was nothing in his scourgings

and imprisonments, and in being counted “ the offscourings of all

things,” to gratify an ambitious mind — for no one is ambitious of

contempt. But there was every thing to gratify it in being one of

the chiefs of the Jewish nation - hermost renowned doctor--her

greatest orator- or even a Roman governor, as he was a Roman

citizen. To all these he might have aspired; and they were all,

doubtless, within his reach. But he chose rather to suffer aillic

tion with the people of God , than to enjoy the pleasures of sin

for a season -- poor and paltry pleasures at the best, and for a short,

a very short season ! He esteemed the reproach of Christ, greater

honour than the honour of this world, for he had respect to the re

compense of reward --and he knew that an earthly crown, should
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he obtain it, was nothing, and less than nothing, to that crown of
immortal glory which awaited him beyond the grave. Read his

speech before king Agrippa, and a more finished model of elo

quence the annals of Grecian and Roman genius do not furnish

and read also the account of his toils and labours, his perils and

sufferings in the cause of that religion which he once so zealously

persecuted, and then doubt its divine origin if you can. Five

times was he scourged by his own countrymen , the Jews — three

times by the Romans - once was he stoned - thrice he suffered

shipwreck - in prisons oft - in weariness and watchfulness; in hun

ger and nakedness ; and in perils of every kind , by land and sea.

Yet how did he glory in his sufferings ! for he knew that the God
whom he served would deliver him from every evil , and finally

receive him into his heavenly kingdom . This made him , when in

prison and in chains, awaiting the sentence of the bloody Nero,

triumphantly exclaim , I am now ready to be offered , and the

time ofmy departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I

have finished my course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is
laid

ир for me a crown of righteousness , which the Lord, the right

eous judge, shall giveme at that day. Is this theravings of in

sanity ? or the drivellings of superstition : Would to God we

all possessed this insanity, this superstition, which can thus ele

vate the mind above the ills of life, and even above the fear of

death ! Would to God that we “ were not almost, but altogether"

such as Paul was, except his persecution , and his bonds !

6. The testimony of the Evangelists to the character and mira

cles of our Saviour, furnishes alone full proof of his divinity.

Should four ancient historians unite in relating a series of events

of which they declared themselves the eye witnesses - should they

state that these cvents occurred publicly, and we found on inves

tigation, that no contemporary writer contradicted them , but, on

the contrary, that numhers of contemporary and subsequent writers

confirmed in various ways their accounts; should we plainly per

ceive that these historians could have no possible motive to mis

represent, no one , without abandoning all claims to candour, and

even common sense, could refuse to believe them . Now so strong,

nay stronger, is the evidence of the Evangelists to the character

and miracles of our Saviour.

Or take another illustration . Should four witnesses in a court

of justice bear their united testimony to a series of facts, of which

they declared themselves the eye and the ear witnesses ; should

they state that the things to which they bore testimony were not

done in a corner, but openly , in the face of the world; that

hundreds and thousands witnessed them , and not an individual of

these multitudes dared to contradict them , but on the contrary ,

great numbers corroborated, in various ways, their accounts, should

they have the manner of credible men, and it should plainly appear

that they could have no possible inotive to misrepresent, there is
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no man deserving the name of a judge, who would not pronounce

the evidence complete and conclusive. Now so strong, nay strong .
cr, is the testimony of theEvangelists to the character and miran

cies of our Saviour. For hicre the witnesses, so far from having
any interest to misrepresent, put to hazard every carthly interest,

and incurred disgrace, persecution, and suffering. Nay, they

scaled with their blood the truth of their testimony. Voluntary

martyrdom has ever been considered the highest evidence in the

power of man to give ofhis sincerity. Sucha person may in some

cases be mistaken, but he is doubtless always sincere. But here

the sincerity of the witnesses proves their truth; for they did not

lay down their lives in support of an opinion merely, but of a fact-

пау , of a multitude of plain, palpable facts, where they could not

be mistaken . There is notruth in the world if their testimony
is not true. It has the seal of truth stamped on the face of it.

Each witness tells his story in his own honest way. There is no

thing like concert, or collusion, or any care to guard against cavil.

And what has so often been made a ground of cavil, their variety,
is the strongest proof of their honesty. When several witnesses

relate the same series of events , if they are honest and indepen

dent, there will be variety : because some circumstances will strike

one the inost forcibly, and some another. But there will be no

discrepancy in the great and essential points of their testimony. It

is this variety, with this harmony, which never fails to impress a

discerning mind with the veracity of witnesses . And it is this

· variety, with this harmony, which we find in the testimony of the

Evangelists. For after the severest scrutiny to which any human

testimony was ever subjected, they are found to be perfectly re

concileable and consistent. There is variety, but not discordancy,
They are all consistent with each other, and with themselves. 'I

repeat, there is no truth in the world if their testimony is not true . ,

They could not have been deceived themselves, and they had no

motive to deceive others. But I will go further and assert, that

if, contrary to all we have ever seen , or heard, or read, and to

every established principle of human nature,they should have en
gel in an enterprize of fraud and deception , without any mo

iire, and even with every motive arrayed against them , to deter
them from such egregious folly and wickedness, they could have

imposed upon no person of common sense . The nature of the facts

precluded all possibility of imposition. They could have made no
man believe that our Saviour twice fed thousands with a few

loaves and fishes, had no such events taken place. They could
have made no one believe that he called Lazarus from the grave

where he had lain four days, had no such miracle been performed ?
Or that he rose from the dead , had there not been the must irre .

fragable proof of the fact ? They mention time, place, and names,

nko men who knewthey liad no cause to fear a detection . Where

1

X
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as, " falsehood deals in generals, " and will not coin mit itself by

a particular specification.

I repeat, there is no truth in the world if the Christian Religion

is not true, and we may throw aside all regard to human evidence .

For it rests upon exactly that kind of evidence which is best cal

culated to convince every mind that has been trained to accurate

reasoning and thorough investigation ; hence it has convinced the

greatest minds that ever examined it , or that ever dwelt on this

globe . Indeed, we may safely pronounce those whom this evidence

fails to convince , invulnerable to all the powers of moral demon

stration . To them all argument is useless — the heart must be

cured, before the head can be enlightened.
WARD

THE DANGER OF DEFERRING RELIGION .

* THE HOUSE WAS NOT BUILT, AND THE MAN WAS DEAD !"

Not long sice I was listening to a lecture from one who had been

a herald of the cross, in which he was laboring to set forth in

something near its true colors , the danger of putting off a prepara

tion for death till an indefinite future. For this purpose he repeat

edly rallied all his powers ofreason and eloquence, (which by the

way, werebyno means indifferent,) and discovered an uncommon

degree of feeling and of deep concern for the safety of his hearers.

Some of the first years of his ministerial labors he had been

employed as a missionary, and had labored with uncommon suc

cess in the destitute places and among the early settlements of the

West. Hehad acquired the art of chaining his hearers to their seats

by expressing only what he felt ; and seldom , if ever, did he fail

of seizing at the right time and setting forward in the most perfect

order, those incidents and circumstances which are familar to almost

every one . An anecdote was scarce ever wanting to illustrate

Having carried his hearers along with him to a very high pitch

of feeling, in endeavoring to show them the snare that every man

lays for his own soul when he ventures to delay what he dares not

abandon, he begged permission to relate a short anecdote. He

commenced by saying : “ I was once, while a missionary to the

West, employed for a short time in one particular neighborhood,

and had preached several times at the house of one who seemed to

be the principal man among them , and who, if I mistake not, pos
sessed some influence over the whole. It was soon very evident

that the Spirit of God was convincing many that they were in want

of the one thing needful; and among the rest, methought the man
of the house discovered some sigus of being a little uneasy; he

acted as if he were seeking rest and found none .

“ I seized the first opportunity that presented itself, of conversing

with him ; and soon learned he was of that numerous class of the com

munity, of which my hearers this night are a small part, who only

his subject.
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-succeed in persuading themselves to postpone the great change

of character, the preparation for death , by promising themselves it

shall be attended to before long. In his endeavors to keep his hold

on his sins and put off for this time , ' the labor of coming to Christ,

he ran behind every thing , made use of every thing as a refuge,

that an active and vigorous imagination could suggest. With the

weapon ofeternaltruth I followed hard after him , and at last drove

him from his last resort. He discovered that I saw great uneasi

ness in him ,and immediately rose from his seat and walked to his

coor; he stood a short time without turning or speaking. At
length he said, “Mr. B- step this way. ' I rose and went to

the door. Do you see , ' said he, ' that beautiful building spot there ?'

I answered him , “ Yes.' •As soon as I am able, ' added he, ' I intend

to build me a good house there, and then I will attend to the subject

of religion, and not before.' The three last words he pronounced

with the utmost difficulty, and seemed as if he would have choak

ed before they were articulated. I turned from him without add

ing a sentence ; and in a day or two after left the place.

Two or three years after this, I passed through the same neigh

borhood; I saw the house was not yet built : I stopped and made in

quiry for the man--but he was DEAD !!”

Vermont Chronicle.

MAIS

THE BURIAL .

In a small town on the Green Mountains in Massachusetts,

lived a miller by occupation ,who has long since gone to the grave,

but whose memory is dear to the hearts of thousands. Hehad a

daughter - a lovely girl.--whose mind, like the scenery around,

was romantic,and somewhat inclined to pensiveness. He regard

ed her with a father's tenderness, and seemed always to feel a kind

of resigned distress, lest that interesting child should fail at last

of Heaven, with all its unspeakable joys. Such a charmer would

not long escape the notice of those who hoped for happiness in life.

She was soon affianced and married to a young man of respectable

connections and standing in society, but far below her in real ex

cellence . They, however, were mutually happy in each other's

society and friendship; and in contemplating the future, there
seemed to rise before them luxuriant fields and flowery paths and

beautiful habitations.

But he who seeth not as man seeth , had otherwise determined .

This mountain flowret was dooined to wither and die. Scarcely

had one fleeting year dispensed its blessings, when a fever seized
on her delicate frame, and she gradually sunk under its burnings.

With her husband and father it was now a time of indescribable

interest. The former loved her for her gentleness and endearing

mental qualities, and wept at the bare thought of bidding a last

dieu toall be held dear on earth. Her father, too, knew well
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how to admire the exercise of the virtuous affections . A thou

isand nameless endearments seemed to have entwined his very
bexistence with her own . But what threw a hallowed pensiveness

Jover the scene, was, that she had been the child of his prayers .-

He had carried her in his arms before the baptismal altar, and

erthere given her away to God. Often in the darkness and solitude

grof night he had knelt before the eternal throne, and commended
her to the blessed Jesus. How could he now see her laid in the

as grave, without hope in his atoning blood ? How could he look

upon her cold, lifeless clay, when the spirit that once animated it ,

was in the world of despair? " Poor man !” said many a heart,

- she cannot survive, if she dies thus — so intense is his vision of

breternal things.” Meanwhile the disease was gaining ground ;----

she saw she was going ---not without serious alarm , butwith no

shope! Many a time when her kind father bentover her bed -side

with the voice of affectionate entreaty, and a countenance strug:

gling between the emotions of anxiety and resignation , she would

look on him with a despairing eye, and say that his pious counsels

s were all in vain - her harvest was past, her summer ended , and

she was not saved ! Then the broken hearted miller would go

away and commune alone with God ; till every tear was dry, and

cvery tumultuous feeling hushed in the sublime contemplation,
that " the Lord God omnipotent reigneth .”

The sad , the melancholy day at last came. The lovely green

that spread its mantle around thesecluded habitation, seemed

now to be tinged with sorrow . The bereaved husband , with a bro

ken heart, bedewed the cold clay with many tears. Other rela

tives and friends sat weeping around the remains of so dear an

object; it was verily a house of mourning. But amid this afflicted

groupe stood the venerable father, alternately raising his melting
eyes to heaven, and then casting them affectionately upon his de

parted child . No murmuring, no complaint, no inordinate sorrow .

66 The Lord gave,,” said he, " and the Lord hath taken away, an
d

blessed be the name of the Lord .” He then kneeled down by the

bed -side, and poured forth his heart in fervent supplication to God;
recounting his mercies, and praying that this affliction, though for

the present not joyousbut grievous,might work out for them all a
far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. It was affecting to

hear such notes of thankfulness ascend from the abode of poverty

and tears, while many — ah ! too many , whose lives have been

crowned with goodness, never felt one emotion of gratitude to Him

from whom all their blessings flow .

The morrow came . After the usual services at the afilicted

dwelling, a procession was formed , and moved slowly to the grave.

Around it all were quickly gathered , and the damp earth was closed

over the loved remains. The last impress had been sealed — the

last look had been tal n-eart returned to earth , ashes to

ashes, dust to dust. The heart of the bereaved husband seemed

Was
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rent with anguish. Even now we seem to hear his stifled groans.

Many a hardy veteran who had seldom wept before, now joined

their sympathies with the throbbing bosoms of youth , on beholding
a scene like this.

How strange was the contrast presented by the

father! He shed no tear- he raised no sigh! Every feature was

softened into serenity, and a heavenly smile sat upon his counte

nance ; till at length , his heart bursting with feelings incapable of

utterance, he uneovered his head and addressed the assembly

nearly as follows: " My friends, you have known how strongly

my affections were bound to this child , now gone forever, and you

wonder why it is that I drop no tear upon her
grave .

But I can

if I do, they must be tears of joy. TheGod I serve
has vouchsafed to me this day such a glimpse of his glory, that my

thoughts are swallowed up in him . I can truly say that it has been

the lappiest day of my life. Shall I, a poor worm , exalt myself
against God ? Shall I question his wisdom , his goodness, or his

merey ? Blessed Jesus! thou hast done all things well; I would

commitmy all to thee .” After giving vent to his feelings, for
some minutes, in such a strain as few on earth have ever heard, he

retired from the grave, and was followed by the other mourners ,

and they by the spectators. Many who were present on this occa
sion , with a veneration bordering on superstition, believe to this

day, that while uttering expressions so remarkable, his face shone

with a supernatural and heavenly lustre .

Religious Intelligencer.

pot weep;

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES .

In the tenth number of our Magazine, we published the Report

of the Directors of the Theological Seminary at Maryville. The

object of the Synod of 'Tennessee, in establishing this institution,

was, to furnish young men who are preparing for the ministry in
the western country , with those advantages for improvement,

which are enjoyed in the older states.

Efforts have been made to excite prejudice in the public mind

against this Seminary, as though it weredesigned to interfere with
the liberties of the American people. To professors of religion

who have been harping on this subject, we would say – Look into

the following catalogue of Theological Seminaries , and if you

find that your own denomination is not engaged in building up

Theological Seminaries, continue, if you think proper, to censure

the Presbyterians. But if you find that your church is busily

engaged in this matter, blush for your former ignorance, and " first

cast the beam out of the eye ” of your own church, before you

further denounce the Presbyterians.

We request the unprejudiced reader, who is not connected with

any church, to enquire and satisfy himself, whether those Theolo
gical Seminaries, which have been established in other states, by
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Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians, Lutherans, Congregational

ists, Seceders, &c . &c . have made any dangerous inroads on the

liberties of the people. Many enlightened men, in our state , have
been staring at the Maryville Seminary, with dilated eyes, and

óórunning a screaming division on , what lawyers in England call,

the four pleas of the crown ,” Murder! Fire! Treason ! Robbery:

Let the reader decide, whether such men have not displayed quite

as much wisdom , and acquaintance with the subject, as the newly

arrived foreigner, who, when encountering for the first time the

American terrapin, stepped back, and with great earnestness

called to his companions: Boys! draw your rifles -- this must be
an Indian - or a rattlesnake. '

From the Christian Spectator.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES.

The Academical and Theological Institution at NewHampton,

. H. contains about eighty students. An additional building is

now nearly completed , and will be ready to be occupied the ense

ing term .

Rock Spring Thcological High School has been recently estab

lished by the Baptists in St. Clair county, Illinois, seventeen miles

from St. Louis. The officers are to be, a Professor of Christian The

ology, and a Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

The Western Theological Seminary is beginning to awaken an in

terest in the community. Severalsubscriptions have recently been

made to aid in its establishment. The prospect of raising adequate

funds is so favorable, that no doubt is entertained by its friends,

of its complete success,

The Episcopal Theological Seminary of Virginia is about to be

permanently established in the vicinity of Alexandria, and its

sphere ofusefulness greatly enlarged. The Trustees have lately

purchaseda beautifulsite, containing about sixty acres, two and a

half miles N. W. from Alexandria, and intend immediately to add

to the buildings on it , which are already considerable, a spacious

edifice for the accommodation o students. They expect to finish

and occupy it by the first of November . Professors Keith and Lep

pets , it is understood, will reside on the spot, and devote their

whole time and talents to the school, and the Rev. William Jack

son , who fills the chair of Pastoral Theology, will give attendance

there, so far as his pastoral duties of Rector of St. Paul's Church,

Alexandria , will allow .

The Trustees also contemplate the establishment of an Acade

may, on a liberal plan , to be under the direction and management
of the Professorsof the Seminary.

Dr. Drake, late principal of the WESLEYAN SEMINARY, has ac

cepted the appointment of Professor of Mathematics in Ohio Uni

versity,--and the Rev. William Mann, ef Philadelphia, has been

appointed to supply his place in the WESLEYAN SEMINARY.
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The General Theological Seminary , belonging to the Episcopal

Church in the city of New York ,containeri, the last year, twenty

one students ; six of whom , composing the first class , were admitted

to Orders at the close of the suoniner term .

The Lutheran Theological Seminary, at Gettysbury, Pa. num

bers twenty -three students. The Theological department is un

der the superintendence ofRev. S. S. Smucker, A. N., and the

Classical department is conducted by D. Jacobs, A. B.

Princeton Theological Seminary, at its late examination, gradu

ated fourteen of its members, who had completed the prescribed

course of study.

Newton Theological Institution , of the Baptist denomination, is

yet in its infancy , but affords encouraging prospects of success and

usefulness.--The following were the exercises of its late anniver
Skry. Essays by members of the junior class: On the Samari

tans. On the Pharisees and Sadducees.-- How may a Theological

student guard against the saugers incident to habits of retired

study ?-On the inportance of being acquainted with biblical geog

Faply. On the judicial rerulations of the Hebrews.- Why should

a young man who is called to the ministry, spend several years
in preparing for the work? -Bymembers of the Middle class : On

the statement of Paul and that of James concerning faith, Rom . iii .
28 , and James ii . 24. - On the connexion in which the purposes of

God are introduced in the Scriptures.

Address before the Society for Missionary Inquiry, by 'T. J.

Conant, Professor of Languages in Waterville College.

Bangor Theological Seminary has of late received some important

alterations in the course of study pursued, which we noticed in a

ate number .--The following are the dissertations l'ead at the ex

alination in August with thenames of the writers. Influences of
circumstances on character: Geo. Brown . The preacher's politi

cal duties : Philip Bunnell. Knowledge and virtue essential to the

permanence of free government: H. J. Lamb. The frequency of

revivals of religion a motive to Christian exertion: W. May. Char

acteristics of true greatness : George W. Ranslow . Peculiarities

in the political and social state of Christian nations: A. Sheldon .

The importance of aiming at a high standard of character aod ac

tion . Claims of the religious state of the world upon young men,

with the valedictory address: Nelson Bishop.

The Theological School al Cambridge held its anniversary in the

College chapel, July 20. Dissertations were read on the following

subjects.

Junior Class.-- The comparative advantages of reading sermons,

beciting memoriter, and extemporaneous discourse : Horatio Alger.

The use of a liturgy: Willia : Barry. The circumstances of Pe

ter's denial of his master : Mersey B. Goodwin . On thie spirit of

persecution, and the different forüis under which it has appeared :

Willam Newell. Miracles, their susceptibility of proof by hamale,
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testimony : Cazneau Palfrey . An explanation of Matthew xii .

1-8 6 Åt that time Jesus went on the Sabbath -day through the

corn, ” &c . : George Whitney.

Middle Class ---On St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians: George

P. Bradford. On our Saviour's prophecies respecting his second

coming during the life - time of some who heard him , comparing with

the expectations of the Apostles upon this subject: Jovathan Cole.
On the influence which the fact that the apostles expected a per

sonal return of our Saviour to the earth, at no distant period, should

have upon us of the present day : Frederick Augustus Farley . A

view of the ecclesiastical , moral and intellectual condition of

Europe, previous to the Reformation, showing the necessity and

sources of that event: Frederick H. Hedge. On the conversion

of Rammohun Roy, and its effect upon Christianity in India :

Samuel K. Lothrop . On the connexion between enlightened views

of Christianity and luke-warmness in its cause :William P. Lunt.

The advantages and disadvantages of a church establishment, and

the probable effect of the absence of one in this country: Artemas

B. Muzzy. On the Sabbath : John L. Sibley . On the uses of con

troversy : Moses G. Thomas.

Senior Class. On the disinterestedness and devotedness re

quired in a Christian minister: Daniel Austin . The comparative

value of the English and French styles of preaching as models of

pulpit eloquence :George W. Burnap. The present state of reli
gious inquiry in this country, as relating to the ministerial office :

Christopher T. Thayer. Importance to theyoung preacher of cul

tivating religious feeling: William H. White. On the advantages

of permanence in the relation of a pastor to his flock : William A.

Whitwell.

The Theological Seminary at Andover held its annual examina

tion , Sept. 26. The exercises were all from the senior class, and

on the following subjects.

Sacred Literature. -Remarks on Matth . xxii , 41--45 : T. G.

Worcester. Exegetical preaching : E. Adams. Explanation of

Philip . iii . 8--11 : J. Marsh. Scriptural use of the number seven :

S. G. Clap. Can it be shown from the Scriptures, that the Jews
will be literally restored hereafter to the land of Palestine ? Afa

firmative, S. F. Beard, Negative, L. Cobb. "Translation of Isa ,

xxi . 1--10 , with a brief explanation: J. S. Green . Does the ari

thoriíy of thesacred writers depend on the reasoning which they
emplovi G. Hayes.

Ecclesiastical History. St. Athanasius: D. Phelps. St Augus.

tine : L. Gilbert. Lord Cobham : A. A. Hayes. John Calvin :

G. Shepard. The Westminster Assembly: D. Adams. Recent

Genevan persecutions: F. A. Strale . Present state and prospects

of the church : W. Clark .

Christian Theology. The special influence of the Spirit not

inconsistent with moral agency: E.W.Clark . Doctrine of instan
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taneous regeneration ,with itsnecessary qualifications: T. R. Durfee .

The religion taught in the Old Testament and the New , substan

tially the same : S. W. Clark . The rewards of the righteous in

the future world consistent with the Scripture doctrine of salvation

by grace: S. Hardy. Influence of prayer on the benevolent affec

tions : H.C.Jewett. The perfection of the Scriptures : J. A. Albre.

Scriptural mode of addressing Christiansas to the necessity of per

severing in holiness, and the danger of apostacy : C. H. Kent.

Sacred Rhetoric. Literature, as exhibiting the moral character

ofman :J. Crosby . The French pulpit in the time of Louis XIV .:

A. Greenwood . The power of impression : J. W. Powers. The

danger of substituting, as the object ofpreaching, present emotion,

for deep and permanent impression : H. A. Rowland. The proper

mode of treating religious affections: A. Mahan. Manner, in ora

tory: J. W. Newton . Adaptation of preaching to the character of

theage: D. Perry. Painting in language: A Richards.

On the day preceding an Addresswas delivered before the Porter

Rhetorical Society, by George Shepard . A Poem , by Alfred Green

wood, and an Address by the Rev. Dr. Beecher.

The Anniversary Address to the Society of Inquiry respecting

Missions, was delivered by a Member of the Senior Člass .

The Theological Department of Yale College, of which we gave

some account in our number for September, is struggling through

the losses it has sustained , in the failure of its funds; and we are

encouraged to to hope, from the exertions that are making, and the

interestthat is felt, that a competent support will soon beprovided
for its instructors . The number of students is greater than at

any former period .

Auburn Theological Seminary held its anniversary in August.

Essays were delivered on the following subjects . Onthe Sabbath :

Joel Campbell. On the ministry of John the Baptist: R. B. Cam

field. On the conflicting opinions of Deists: Ulric Maynard. On
the character of Christ as a proof of Christianity: Joseph Steele .

On the principles of interpretation : Hiram L. Miller. On the

union of science with piety : Josiah Kilpatrick . On the spiritual

gratification of a gospel minister : Henry P. Tappan.

On the evening preceding an address was delivered On pulpit
eloquence, by Charles E. Freeman . On theological controversy,

byEbenezer Mead. On Foreign Missions, by Henry P. Tappan .

Appropriations were made by the Trustees to provide additional

exercises for the Students ;-and a committee appointed to devise

measures to establish a professorship of Sacred Rhetoric and pul

pit Eloquence.

From the Pittsburg Recorder.

We learn from a notice in the Ohio State Journal, that the Syn

od of Ohio, at their late meeting in Zanesville, passed a resolu

tion for the establishment of a Theological Seminary within then

Yy
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bounds. Theplan of the Institution , so far as it has been formed ,

contemplates the appointment of one Professor only at present , but

others may be appointed when the number of the students and the

funds of the Seminary shall justify the measure. It is expected

that a Literary Institution will be connected with theTheological.

The Seminary is located at Columbus, and Rev. Dr. Hoge, of that

place, has been appointed Professor. Its operations are to com

mence in October, 1828. Presbyterians in the western country

will soon have in operation five Theological Seminaries ; one at Ma

ryville, Tennessee, established some years since by the Synodof

Tennessee; oneat Alleghany Town, Penn, established by the Gen

eral Assembly; one at Danville, Ky, established by the Synod of

Kentucky, and connected with the Centre College ; one at Hudson,

Ohio, established by the Synod of the Western Reserve; and one at

Columbus, the seat ofGovernment of the State of Ohio , established

by that Synod .

Other denominationshave their Theological Seminaries: the As

sociate Church , one in Weston, Penn .; the Episcopalians, one at

Gambier, Ohio, in connexion with Kenvon College ; the Cumberland

Presbyterians, one in the lower parts ofKentucky, the Baptists, one

at Rock Spring, Illinois; the Methodists, one in connexion with Au.

gusta College, Ky. and one in connexion with Madison College ,

at Uniontown, Penn. Some of these are yet intheir infancy. There

may be others of which we possess no knowledge. The exertions

ofall these denominations to establish Theological Seminaries, show

that they consider education as a necessary qualification to ministers
of the gospel.

NARRATIVE OF THE STATE OF RELIGION

WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE SYNOD OF WEST TENNESSEE

The committee appointed to prepare a narrative of the state of re

ligion in the bounds ofthe Synod of West Tennessee, Reports, that

from the statementof the members, it appears that the church was

never under more obligation to its great Head than at the present pe

riod . Never before had there beenin the same length of timesomuch

attention to the means ofgrace , or so many additions to the church,

as during the last year. 6The Lord has done great things for us,

whereof weare glad . ”

But the committee would take the liberty to be a little moreex

plicit in their report, and they think it proper to mention in brief de

tail some of the means of grace which have been blessed, the exer

tions which have been made to spread the gospel and the effects which
have resulted.

Meansof Grace.--Under this head we would place in the front

the preaching of the gospel in its plainness and simplicity. It is by

this it pleases God, to save them that believe ; and from the testi

mony we have had , we think we are qualified in saying that the truths
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of God's word have been faithfully and pointedly declared, and to

nombers have proved the savor of life. But other means have been

successful, particularly pastoral visiting, and the more faithful ex

ercise of the discipline of the church .

In every instance where family visits for the purpose of awakening

either christians or sinners have been adopted by the pastor the

practice has been attended with happy effect: christians have been

aroused from spiritual slumber, and sinners have been persuaded to

attend to the " one thing needful. ”

The discipline of the church,though it may be a painful duty, is

indispensable, and it has evidently in more than one instance, been
the happymeans of reviving the work of God . There is indeed no

reason to hope Israel will prevail while there is an Achan in the

camp, but when he is excluded the Lord makes his cause victorious.

Sacramental occasions, camp-meetings, and meetings for the in .

struction of persons inquiring what they must do to be saved , have

been frequent and judiciously conducted.

Religious tracts have also in sane instances been the means of

converting the sinner from the error of his ways to the service of the

living God .

Exertions to spread the Gospel. - These have been the education

of pious indigent young men for the gospel ministry, the establish

anent and increasing energies of bible and tract societies, collections

to aid in the cause ofmissions, and the more general observance of

monthly concert.

Though these things have not been attended to so exclusively as

they should, yet considering that the synod is now holding its sec

ond meeting,that many of its churches are small and compelled to

struggle with difficulties incident to our incipient state, wethink

much has been done. Some of our churches have made liberal ex

ertions to aid young men in obtaining an education for the ministry.
Some have taken up handsome collections to aid missionary opera

tions, and one which a few years since did not contain forty mem

bers, has in connexion with the congregation raised more than five
hundred dollars for the different benevolent objects of the day.

Effects which have resulted from these means of exertion.These

have been most animating. "The wilderness and the solitary place

has been made glad . Zion buds and blossoms as the ROSE.

The Synod would not wish to convey the ideathat the whole re

gion within its bounds has experienced a moral renovation. Far
from it . There is even in many christians too great a disposition

to conform to the customs, and sometimes to the vices of the world.

In one particular case the Synod heard with regret that some pro
fessors of religion had , by travelling on the Sabbath, disturbed the

peace of Cherokee brethren. In other places Christians are not en

gaged with all that ardour of soul in the service of God, which the

importance of the case and their solemn covenant vows demand.-

Many of them by their conduct, do not appear to feel under obli
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gations to come up tothe help of the Lord , to the help of the Lord
gations to comeup to Their language is the

time tobuild the Lord
house is not yet come.

Errors in sentiment and practice yetprevail in too great a degree,

and loudly call for the earnest prayers and steady vigilence of the

people of God for their suppression. But notwithstanding these ta

mentable facts we feel constrained to say -- what hath God wrought?

The numberof ourchurch and of theirmembershas beenincreased
the zeal of christians has in some instances been invigorated. In

teresting revivals of religionhave occured in many ofour churches,

and we have enjoyed delightful seasons of refreshing from the pre

sence of the MOST HIGH .

In conclusion , theSynod would say to its members and the church

es under their care, “brethren persevere” in the work whereunto

you are called, forasmuch as ye know that your labour shall not be

vain in the Lord, be ſervent in spirit, united in sentiment, and as the

heart of one man, be engaged in efforts to advance the interests of

the Redeemer'skingdom . Let the discipline of the church be strictly

observed, even if it should cause the casting offofsome of its mem

bers. Unworthymembersare but a reproach to the house ofGod.

Let family government be kind and parental, but firm and decided;

restrain your households from all those plans ofvain amusements

which only feed the depravity of the heart and separate your off

spring farther from God. Let every benevolent object be encour

aged by your prayers and your alms. In fine, do all thiugs as be

cometh saints. Be wise as serpents and harmless as doves in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom ye shine
as lights in the world .

HUGH BARR , Stated Clerk.

Nashville , Sth Oct. 1827.

SRRATA .

Page 274, line 16, from the bottom : “ Those who come at the

call of God , he is represented here as giving to Christ. That is,

they first come and are then given. ' Page 274, line 7, from the

bottom : “ Those who comeat the call of God, he is represented as

giving to Christ. That is none are given but those who come. ”

In both places the two sentences have been incorrectly quoted as

the words of Doctor Clarke; but the marks of quotation in each

place, should stand at the end of the first, instead of the second

sentence, thus: “ These who come at the call of God, he is repre

sented here as giving to Christ.” The second sentence is merely

explanatory in both cases , and not the words of Doctor Clarke.

Page 275, line 5 , from the bottom , beginning at the word Seldon

and continuing to the end of the paragraph, is the language of

Doctor Dwight, and should have been acknowledged by marks of

quotation
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